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Barbie in

court

walk-out

protest
Klaus Barbie -walked bat of the

French courtroom wherehe is be-
ing tried for brinesagainsthranan*
ity. and demandedinbe taken back
to his prison, y
The former Gestapo officer

claimed lie was a Bolivian citizen

who had been kidnapped- and was
now illegally held in France.

Barbie’s statement caused uphea-
val in the court, and Judge Andre
Cerdini suspended die. hearings, in

their third day. Hearings resumed
later in the day without Barbie.
PageS

Arrests In Punjab
Security forces in Punjab arrested
175 mflrfrnt Sikhs including a state

cabinet minister after New Delhi
imposed direct rule on the north In-

dian state. Page4

Autonomy law plan
The Sri IjmiIwwi Government plans
to pass a law giving limited provin-
cial autonomy tp.mmority Tamils to
prove its sincerity in mqdemeoting
a political solution tothe four-year-

old Tamil rehaTKon
,
Wnanno and

Planning Miniate* Bwwi» da TMM
said. Paged

Iceland talks fall

Progressive Party leader Stemgri-
mur Hermannssoa gave up Ms at-

tempt to form a; coalition Govern-
ment in loelandq&BJEe3

_ ^ industrial -tar-

jmd Tabriz mtoiar

Business summary

European

group may
cut 18,000

jobs
NEW EUROPEAN semiconductor

rempanytonnedthroughmerger of

units cfSGS of Italy and Thomson
of France may hare to cut work-
force by 18,000, or 10 per emit
Group managing director Pasquale

Pistorio said number of jobs lost

would depend on the speed with

which the joint company expanded

WALL STREET: The Dow Jcmes in-

dustrial average dosed 7j08 up at

2^2938. Page#
LONDON: Early demand for blue

chips , buoyed equities although
gains wore not extended later. Gilts

opened firm but eased slightly be-

fore the dose. The FT-SE 100 index

added 20J to hit a new peak
2.163.4. The FT Ordinary index

dosed 10.1 up at 1,680.5. Page 38.

TOKYO: A' Finance Ministry re-

fer restraint in ex-

dealing surprised the mar-
ket and spurred a drop in prices.

The Nikkei average fell 172.88 to

24,383J9. Page 40

DOLLAR closed iaJfewYarkatDM
1.7945; SFr 1.4755; FFr 5J880; and

Y140J35. It rose iarTondon to DM
1.7900 (DM L7880); to SFr 1.^10
(SFr 1-4670); to Y130.7O (Y139.30);

but fell to FFr 5.9700 (FFr 5-9750).

On Bank ofEngland figures the dol-

lar’s exchange-rate index rase (L3 to

100.4. Page 29

STERLING dosed in New York at

SL6695. Itrose in London to SL6715

($1.6700); to DM 2J925 (DM 2i»50);

toFEr9.98(EFr9.OT75);toSFr2J8
(SFr 2.45); and to Y233.50 (Y233D0).

The pound’s exchange-rate index

rose ttSto T&5. Page 29

GOLD fell $025 on the London blal-

ficaunarkst to doseat $46125. It re-

mained unchanged in Zurich, at
rtods hrto Iran

Mgojj®. in New York the JuneCo-
franan was $460JM).

.Rebelsin southern Sudan said

guerrilla forces shMitownet
nese.air force Hercules, transport

aircraft carrying two- platoons of

troops near toe south western town
of Wau on Tuesday.

Forest fire rages
A week-old forest fixe which has

killed 182 people in northeast Chi-

na and caused losses of at least lbn

yuan (S270m) might continue for

another three to five days, national

radio said.

Chemical weapon use
A United Nations panel of experts

has once more unanimously deter-

mined toat Iraq employ^ chemical

weapons in its .wpr with Iran in

what its report calls “one of the

gravest infringements of interna-

tional norms.'
1

Ffcge 4

ibex natflement
Pageid
LEGISLATION approved by the

- lisiwtf Gkwerpinentwittendtoe far

borious process by’ winch, .stocks

j ..and. bqpds,"have -to be. transferred

«*» bank each time f trawrectinp
occurs, Page40

DANZAS, the worlds leading inter-

national forwarding agent, an-

nounces a drop in group turnover

for 1986 from SFr 5Abn to SFr 5-6hn

(S3.8bn). PageST

PREUSSAG, the West German me-

tals and mining group, will not pay

a dividend for 1986 after another

year of difficult trading. Page 17

GIANT Group, a small US west

coast investor group led byMr Burt

Sugarman, a Hollywood producer,

has acquired a 6J3 per cent stake in

Clark Equipment, the world’s big-

gest fork-lift truck manufacturer

Star Wars tests

A US study shows the 1972 Antibat

fistic Missile treaty does sot bar

testing of Star Wars components,

Seoul police swoop
Violence erupted on a Seoul campus
again with more than 1,000 students

battling riot police who had arrest-

ed 36 students tor staging a protest

against President Chun Doo
Hwan's Government

Kenya police move
Kenya, US criticism for al-

leged human rights abusesjws be-

gun a dean-up of its entire police

force to stop cases of police torture.

Foreign Minister Elijah MwangaJe
said.

Tribal kidnapping
Tribal separatist guerrillas In the

north-eastern Indian state of Tripu-

ra kidnapped a state assembly

member and said be would be tried

for crimes against tribesmen.

Soviet shuttle soon
The Soviet Union is to launch its

first space shuttle soon, Tass news*

- <

S

and says it might seek control of

tiie company. Page 18

BANQUE Brussels Lambert, the

second-largest of Belgium’s com-
mercial banks, said its gross operat-

ing profit soared 40 per cent in the

half year ending March 31. Page 17

HAVAS, toe French state-owned

advertising and tourist group, will

be the next company on the Gov-
ernment’s privatisation list Page 17

AMOCO, toe US oil group, has

moved closer to its C$5.1bn
(USSSJbn) takeover ofDome Petro-

leum. Rage 17

MIDLAND Bazik of the UK has
won preliminary approval from
Brazes central bank for the forma-

tion of Midbank Banco de Investi-

mento, a joint venture investment

bank with two Brazilian partners.

Page 18

BAYER, the West German chemical

group, said it was optimistic about
Tnafatefamg results at last year's

high level after a slight profits rise

in the first quarter. It expects a
tougher year, however. Page 17

ALCAN Aluminium is gang ahead
with construction of the 200,000

tonnes yearly Laterriere smelter

north of Quebec City, but in three

phases in order to preserve maxi-

mum flexibility. Page 37

TIFFANY, the fashionable Mew
York-baaed jewellery and luxury

goods retailer, reported first-quar-

ter net profits (rf $LQ2m, or 12 cents

a share, compared with a loss of

Si .31m. or 18 cents, a year earlier.

Page 17

CONTENTS

OECD ministers

pledge to cut

farm subsidies
BY PHILIP STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT, IN PARIS

fli^vkKNMRNTfi of industrial na-
tions gave a broad commitment yes-

terday to accelerate the process of
farm " subsidies f»**a of

Hberallsing farm trade.

In a communique released

two days of ministerial talks at the
Organisation for Economic Co-oper-
ation and Development(OECD), the
24 member governments said they
were pledged to “a progressive re-

duction of assistance to and protec-

tion of agriculture" across all coun-
tries filH Himwinititini

. The agreement came- as West
Germany indicated for the first
thnew glAff HiOTiiwhmc an in.

tematianal economy that it might
be prepared to take further action

thisyeartostimulateits economyif

Its growth rate continued to after.

The accord on agriculture which
was hailed by toe US as a major
breakthrough and bythe European
Community as an important.step
forward, aims to give political impe-
tus to the current talks in toe Uru-
guay round of the General Agree-

ment on Tariffs and Trade (Gatt).

It sets as its long-term goal the

progressive introduction of market
forces into both national and inter-

national agriculture policy

points to a gradual break in toe link

between income support for farm- tion during the Uruguay round was
;

ers and agricultural production in- likely to prove tortuous and pro-

centives. traded. West Germany, which in

TV Rftpgpn Aftminintrorinn may
back an increase in the World
Bank’s lending powers following

a US failure to win voting re-

forms whkh would have given it

greater control over the Inter-

American HwoWnpirf Rank.

Page 16; D^baSground.
Page 2; Editorial comment. Page

14
'

Despitetem^nMoBattonsonthe
final wording of agricultural

sflrfirm of the communique — with 1

West Germany and Japan con-

cerned to water down some of the
commitment - toe eventual docu-

ment won almost universal praise.

Australia, the US nH Canada,
which have been in the forefront of
rtemmifis fpr TganteMiif in in-

ternational farm trade, were parti-

cularly optimistic.

Mr James Baker, US Treasury

Secretary, described it as "a major
step forward towards multilateral

agreements on agricultural re-

form." Mr Alan Clark, Britain's

Trade Minister, termed it "a signifi-

cant advance."

There were dear Indications dur-

ing the two days of talks, however,
haf. twmdatmg top pledges into a**-

current European Community form
price talks is vigorously opposing
any reduction in cereals prices,

stuck to its position that attempts to

dismantle subsidies could not in-

dude nominal price cuts for its

formers.
Mr Mutsuki Kate, Japan’s Agri-

culture Minister, made it clear tfmt-

his Government remained con-

cerned about increasing toe coun-

try’s reliance on imported food. In

those to lib-

eralise agriculture had to be seen in

a medium to longterm perspective.

A new OECD system of measur-
ing the relative levels of subsidy in

different nations also received only

qualified approval. The system in-

volves the calculation of so-called

Producer Subsidy Equivalents and
Consumer Subsidy Equvalents

which equate form support pro-

grammes to the value of output.

Calculations presented to minis-

ters yesterday indicate that in 1985

Japanese subsidies represented

about 70 per cent of the value of

output of key agricultural commodi-
ties. TTi** wimpamhlg figure for the

European Community was 40 per

emit and for the US 20 percent
A ministerial commitment in toe

communique to roll bade protection-

ism in other areas also had some of

its gloss removed by a series of ex-

Continued on Page 16

Japan urges restraints

on currency speculation
BYIAN RODGER M TOKYO

THE JAPANESE Ministry of Fi-

nanceHcaUad in the chief executives

of more than 20 leading Japanese
banks, 10 securities companies and
10 fife and casually insurance com-
panies yesterday morning to ask
them to instruct their foreign ex-

change dealers “to refrain from
speculative foreign exchange trans-

actions."

Separately, the ministry also

talked to 15foreign banks aerating
in Tokyo.

In the wake of toe extraordinary

and highly publicised arm-twisting

exercise aimed at preventing a fur-

ther fall in the value of the dollar,

the dftiim* strengthened slightly in

Tokyo.
Separately, the ministry of inter-

national trade and industry called

in chiff executives of the

trading and manufacturing compa-
nies to convey the same message.

For many of these companies, spec-

ulative trading in currencies and

OS emfcondnctnr mamrfwetor-

ere have agreed to
7
set up a re-

search co-operative in a Md to

regain toe lead in chip technolo-

gy. The project, Sematech, is ex-

pected to coat $3bn over six

years, and the industry expects

the Government to contribute

h«lf of that Background, Page 6

other instruments has become a
major source of profits in the past

year.

Finance Ministry officials said

there was no question of forcing in-

stitutional investors to refrain from
speculative trading. However, the

Japanese sense of duty is such that

a highly publicised appeal of tins

kind is most unlikely to be ignored.

Foreign exchange dealers said later

in the day they felt very inhibited

about dollars. Some predict-

ed that the arm-twisting could

cause Japanese investors to be
about buying dollar

Officials later told reporters they
had become convinced that specula-

tive activity was playing a signifi-

cant part in the instability of for-

eign exchange markets recently,

and it was therefore appropriate to

ask the leading market participants
to restrain thdx speculative activi-

ty-

The Government was committed
to toe liberalisation of Japanese fi-

nancial markets and the interna-

tionalisation of the yen.
- “But in order to keep the market
as free as possible, the judgment of

the market participants is very im-
portant, especially when market
turbulence is haring such a mis-
chievous effect on the economy,”
said Mr Makoto Ulsumi, director*

Contimied on Page 16
Money markets, Page 29

Australia unveils biggest public

spending cuts for 30 years
BY CHRIS SHERWELL M CANBERRA
MR PAUL KEATING, Australia’s
phntiiopt treasurer, unveiled a cata-

logue of swingeing spending cuts

and other measures yesterday to

slash toe Government's budget defi-

cit in the financial year by
AS4bn (S2Jbn).

The measures are designed to try

to put Australia’s floundering econ-

omy back on coOTse. They entail an
estimated real reduction of 2 per
cent in Government spending; the

biggest in 30 years, and appear to

meet some of the tough demands of

the business community aTU* finan-

cial markets.

to parliament and the nation that *~t>* *t, — «... - „,i-„ rr-

~

n
his mhitfejdget marked toe cohm- July L Another A52J3bn in cuts ap- S^^ffhe

t£?
arefi,rtl,e

nation oftoe most intensive and ex- pbes to IS88-69. Further action is deficit ^ A52.9bn or less,

haustive review of government pro- expected in the main budget in Au-

gust, bat yesterday's statement laid

the groundwork «wii rnrffaatpg that

ihe Federal Government is likely to

demand lower funding and borrow-

ing ceilings from toe state gervem-

Some A$2JJ4bn of these cuts will.

mmp through a ASlbn reduction in

federal grants to state governments

and an array of cuts covering de-

fence, health and welfare spending.

Another ASlbn or more will come
in proceeds from toe sale of govern-

ment assets, which will be used to

reduce government debt The remo-

val of cerium tax exemptions for

government agencies will bring in a
further A$410m.
But opposition spokesmen de-

cried the quality of the cuts, saying

Mr Keating could not be sore of

achieving aH toe savings outlined.

Tim measures apply to the

1987-88 financial year beginning on

ments at a crucial meeting later
this month
Without these decisions, Mr Keat-

ing said, government spending in
1987-88 would have risen by more
than A$7bn to A$82L09tm, more
than ASlbn higher than expected
less than six months ago. The cuts

are projected to reduce this to

AS7B.45bn.

Although no figure for toe budget
deficit was given, Mr Keating pub-
licly committed the Government to

reducing it to less than 1 per cent of

gross domestic product.

From his parliamentary state-

ment anil accompanying inflation

in living memory
month* Australia's “Razor

GaagT of ministers has been scruti-

nising departmental budgets in toe

huntfor cots.

The deficit for the current year
will be less than AMbn, which is

above toe forecast last August of

AS3ibn but better than recently ex-
pected because of higher-than-an-

tiripated tax revenues.
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Reagan
denies

asking

Saudis for

Contra aid
By Lionel Barber In Washington

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan ad-
mitted yesterday that he dis-

cussed secret Saudi contribu-

tions to the Nicaraguan Contra
rebels in a private meeting with
King Fahd in 1985.

But Mr Reagan denied solicit-

ing the money - which might
have been deemed Illegal under
the 1985 Congressional ban on
(rfBngi US military aid— and said

that King Fahd had raised the

subject

Mr Reagan’s extraordinary

step of discussing in public what
he said to Ufag Fahd and what
he later wrote down in his pri-

vate diary was prompted by testi-

mony this week by Ids former top
foreign policy adviser, Mr Robert
McFariane, to toe Iran-Contra
hwump on fflphp; Hill-

Tbe White House has been un-
nerved by charges that US offi-

cials, unwittingly or otherwise,

may have broken the law in their

efforts to help toeContras daring
the Congressional ban on direct

and indirect US military aid be-
tween October 1984 and October
1988.

President Reagan - who once
described the Contras as the
“moral equivalent of the found-

ing fathers” — was kept intimate-

ly informed about the Contra
cause, according to testimoqy

yesterday by Mr McFariane.

He told the joint Home-Senate
panel to*** he «»«b “dozens” of
reports to dm President on the

Contras, providing information
on their military progress

against the Sanfitota govern-

ment, the inclusion of new politi-

cal figures in the Contra move-
ment, and US intelligence Ud-
ings on Central America.

Congressman Edward Boland,
the MmamdinBirih Democrat
who framed the Congressional

ban on official US Contra aid,

asked Mr McFfcriane if any ac-
tivity, particularly by Xl Col Oliv-

er North, the sacked White
House aide, violated the law.

Mr McEferiane said toot some
activities, indnding private

fund-raising, and contacting

third party donors “could have
involved breaches.”

Senator Orrin Hatch, tbeUtah
Republican, asked Mr McFar-
iane repeatedly about the need to

support the Contras to stifle

Communism in Central Ameri-
can. “Isn't it a feet...” he said

dozens of times. Mr McFariane,
staring at the television cameras
a couple of feet away, said “yes,

sir," and “no, sir” almost 60
times In 15 mfamtea of questions.

Earlier story, Page 4

US insider

trading probe
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN NEW YORK

THE FIRST criminal trial arising

from Wall Street's insider trading

scandal is likely to begin next week
after a New York judge rejected

last-minute efforts by the prosecu-

tion to gain time to prepare a
stronger case.

The surprise decision by Judge
Louis Stanton that the Government
must proreed with the trial of three

senior Wall Street traders next

Wednesday is the first big setback

for the official inquiry into the scan-

dal. which has racked up some
spectacular successes since the ar-

rest of Mr Dennis Levine on insider

trading charges shook the securi-

ties industry exactly a year ago.

The court ruling, citing the de-

fendants' Sixth Amendment rights

to a speedy trial, raises doubts
about the strength not only of toe

Government’s case against the

three traders but its well publicised

Investigation into Drexel Burnham
Lambert, the aggressive and con-

troversial investment bank.

The three men are Mr Robert

Freeman, the partner in charge of

risk arbitrage, or speculation in

takeover stocks, at Goldman Sachs;

Mr Richard Wigton, former head of

arbitrage at Kidder Peabody; and
Mr Timothy Tabor, aformer Kidder
arbitrageur. The men were arrested

and led away in handcuffs on Feb-

ruary 12 and indicted in early April

on charges that they had traded on
inside information in two stocks.

All three mea.pleaded not guilty.

However, amid increasing signs

that the prosecution is badly over-

loaded by the complexity of the

case, the US Attorney asked to de-

lay the trial until July 20 to give

time for it to seek an expanded in-

dictment, involving nine stocks.

The judge's decision is a blow to

Mr Rudolph Giuliani, the US dis-

trict attorney. Mr Giuliani has so

far extracted 10 guilty pleas from
Wall Street traders and bankers,

most spectacularly from Mr Ivan

Boesky, the arbitrageur, last No-

vember, but he has yet to bring a

case to a trial.

The defendants have hired some
of the best criminal lawyers in the

US, and Mr Freeman is continuing
to receive support from Goldman
Sachs, one of the most powerful

Wall Street investment banks.

The prosecution was bitterly criti-

cised by defence lawyers in court

for "publicly humiliating” their

clients with February's dramatic ar-

rests. Mr John McEnany, assistant

US district attorney, tacitly admit-

ted the arrests were a mistake
when he said: “We can be faulted

for trying to proceed too fast” He
argued that a May 20 trial would
provide the defendants with an “un-

warranted tactical advantage.”

Defence lawyers, who were very
pleased by yesterday's decision,

have repeatedly attacked the gov-

ernment’s case on the grounds that

it is based solely on self-serving evi-

dence from Mr Martin Siegel, a for-

mer Kidder banker who has con-

fessed to insider trading ends.

UK to give go-ahead
foi- Airbus funding
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR, IN LONDON

THE British Government is expect-

ed this afternoon to make its long-

awaited announcement of launch

aid for British Aerospace's involve-

ment in toe next stage of the Euro-

pean Airbus project

After lengthy negotiations be-

tween the company and the Depart-

ment of Trade and Industry, pro-

posals have finally been agreed to

provide about £450m ($750m) of

grants and loans towards the £85Qm
cost of British involvement in mak-
ing the wings for the medium-
ranged A330 and the long-ranged

A340 Airbus in conjunction with

other European countries. The com-
pany originally sought £750m gov-

ernment aid and argued that with-

out substantial backing it would not

be able to participate in the project

The final package is understood

to involve tight repayment terms

for the loans following close ques-
tioning by the Treasury and mem-
bers of Mrs Margaret Thatcher’s

Downing Street Policy Unit about
the viability of the project particu-

larly the A340 where there is tight

competition from the US.

There has been considerable tab-

bying by Conservative as well as op-
position MPs in support for the pro-
ject which will affect both British

Aerospace and its suppliers in a siz-

able number of Conservative-held

marginal seats.

Despite the lengthy, and unusual-

ly public, nature of the negotiations

it would have been politically very

difficult for the Government to have
turned down the British Aerospace
application and thus to take the

company out of a major civilian air-

craft project
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Expert advice
aboutmoney

Visit tiie Scottish Money Sbow for free advice on just about
every aspect of saving, investing, managing or raising money.
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alities. PLUS special Business Seminar FREE Show Catalogue and Investment Guide.
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Barbie refuses to appear in court again
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARS

KLAUS BARBIE yesterday
walked out of the French court*
room where he as being tried
for crimes against humanity and
refused to appear' in court
again.

Barbie demanded to be taken
back to his prison cell, claim-
ing he was a Bolivian citizen

who had been kidnapped and
was now illegally held in
France.

“I do not Intend to continue
to appear before this court,"
Barbie said, reading from a pre-
pared text
His statement caused up-

heave! in the court, and Judge

Andrfi Cerdini suspended the
hearings, already in their third

day. Proceedings resumed later
without Barbie.

Ur Pierre Troche, the
prosecutor, called Barbie “a
shameful Nazi who does not
even dare look at his own past
and explain himself."
"For the honour of French

justice, we gave him the
chance to explain himself in
front of Jurors who are not old
enough to have experienced
these events. Now, as ever, It

is ‘ Herr ' Mein 1 who stands
before us," the prosecutor said.

Ur Jacques Verges, Barbie's

defence lawyer, replied that his
client did not wish to subject
himself to a lynch mob.

The Interruption caused up-
heaval in the hall, where Judge
Cerdini has been noticeably
annoyed by the continual move-
ment and noise among the
hundreds of spectators and
journalists crowding the
specially-built temporary court-
room

.

“Please, we are not at the
theatre," he complained when
spectators applauded a lawyer
representing one of the associa-

tions which have joined the

prosecution as associated plain-

tiffs.

Barbie’s walk-out follows the
same tactics as those used by Mr
Verges’s last major client, the
Lebanese terrorist Georges
Ibrahim Abdallah, who walked
out of his trial in March after
reciting a lengthy denunciation
of the court.

The defendant has the right
under French- law to ask to be
taken back to his cell, leaving
his defence to his lawyer.

The judge did not yesterday
use his right to force Barbie to
return. The day’s proceedings

will have to be relayed to him
every evening by a court clerk.

Barbie had earlier defended
himself against charges of tor-

ture, murder and deportation

of Jews and of members of the
French resistance movement
“I got the impression you

were trying to make me ont as

the master of Lyon from 1942

to 1944. Bat we were just a
commando unit* and we were
subordinate to the German
army, the Wehnnacht," Barbie
said.

Barbie, 73, told the court: “ I

cannot explain National

Socialism to yon in two words.”

EVEN TOUCHER CURBS ON EC FARM SPENDING URGED

MEPs back overhaul of finances
Br QUENTIN PEEL IN STRASBOURG

THE EUROPEAN Parliament
yesterday voted by a large
mapority in favour of the plans
for a radical overhall of EC
financing, including a big switch
from agriculture to regional
and social spending, proposed
by the European Commission.

However, the MKPs called for
even tougher restrictions on
farm spending, and more
generous and coherent policies
in the poorest outlying areas of
the Community, than suggested
in the plans put forward by Mr
Jacques Delors, the Commis-
sion president.

The instructed their presi-
dent, Lord Plumb, to present
their conclusions in person to
the EC summit next month, in
an effort to raise the pressure
on the member states to settle
their deep differences over the
need for such reforms.

The MEPs gave their
blessing, by 225 votes to 38.
with 63 abstentions, to the
commission's bid to increase
the absolute amount of cash
available to the EC budget to
1.4 per cent of gross national
product in the Community

—

compared with about 1 per cent
at present.
However, they also approved

a special amendment to their
report, insisting that none of
the new cash should be spent on
farm price support—and that
there should be a legal clause
in any deal to that effect

THE CENTRAL BANK gover-
nors of Spain and Portugal
yesterday spelt eat target
dates for bringing their
respective currencies Into the
exchange rate mechanism of
the European Monetary
System, writes Quentin FeeL
Mr Mariano Rubio, governor

of the Bank of 8pain, sug-
gested that 1989 as the target
date for the peseta to Join
the EMS, which Huh eight
of the 12 EC currencies, with
the most notable exception
of the pound sterling.

In a speech to members of
the European Parliament, he
said that such a decision
would obviously depend on
the government of the day,
and on prevailing economic
circumstances. But he hoped
that by 1989 Spain would
have completed the economic
adjustments necessary to
bring its monetary policy in

They also backed a rapid
switch in spending from the
price-support and export-
subsidy system, to far more
direct income support for small
farmers. Income support should
tax 25 per cetrT-of available
cash as soon 'as possible, and
50 per cent In the medium-term,
they said.

On regional and social poli-
cies, toe MEPs concluded

line with the other member
states.

Mr Jose Alberto Tavares
Mareira, the Bank of Portugal
governor, suggested a longer
timescale of 1992 as “a
realistic date” for bringing
the escudo into full member-
ship.

Both governors Insisted that
they would ask for the widest
measure of divergence within
the exchange rate mechanism
allowed to other currencies.
Italy to currently allowed to
let the lira move in a 6 per
cent band in the system, com-
pared with only tJS per cent
tor other currencies.
Mr Tavares Mareira also

insisted that Portugal would
not join until the British
Government had brought ster-
ling into the mechanism. That
decision is believed by many
officials to Brussels to he
Imminent

that a doubting in funds, as
proposed by the Commission
bat strongly opposed by mem-
ber states like Britain, West
Germany and France, was the
minimum necessary, and all

other policies should be co-
ordinated to help the poorest
regions catch up the wealthy
centre.
The majority view stressed

the need for more social

policies co-ordinated in Brus-
sels, and closer monetary co-
ordination—tbe latter strongly
endorsed by Mrs Delors him-
self.

He urged tbe need for the
reforms as one part of a Euro-
pean economic growth strategy,
stressing the inability of both
the US and Japan to expand
their economies as rapidly as
could the EC states.

The significant number
abstaining in the vote included
the majority of the European
Democratic Group, led by
British Conservatives, who
argued that it put too much
stress on budget spending, and
too tittle on the process of
market liberalisation. British
Labour MEPs divided between
abstentions and outright re-
jection of the report, which
was carried by the alliance of
other Socialists. Christian
Democrats and Liberals.

Mr Delors warned Irish MEPs
that they could not expect any
renegotiation of the Single
European Act — the reform of
the Treaty of Rome from which
his financial reforms stem — if

Ireland were to vote against it

In the forthcoming referendum.
He said it was not intended
“in any case” to renegotiate
Ihe Single Act whatever toe
result of the referendum being
held to allow the necessary
modification of toe Irish const!-

1

tution.

Call to drop taxes on securities deals
BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

THE EUROPEAN Commission
yesterday unveiled a plan to
abolish taxes on securities
transactions throughout too
European Community.
The proposal, which must

still be approved by ministers
is designed to harmonise tax
throughout the Community. It
is part of the Commission’s
drive to create a barrier-free
common market in goods and
services by 1992.

The proposed directive is

likely to be of most interest to

Britain, whose stamp duty
raised almost £90m in govern-
ment revenues last year or toe
equivalent of nearly 2p on in-
come tax.
The Conservative Govern-

ment is firmly committed to toe
liberalisation of capital move-
ments—an objective which toe
latest proposal is designed to
speed up—but Treasury officials
are also bound to take into
account the revenue implica-
tions of supporting toe Brussels
initiative.

The Commission’s new direc-
tive, which will not he dis-

cussed by finance ministers until
the European Parliament I

the Economic and Social Com-
mittee have given their

opinions, replaces a previous
proposal to harmonise securities
transaction taxes which was first
presented in 1976. Discussion
between memberf states have
become badly bogged down in
technical detail with most
member states (notably Britain

and Ireland) raising objectijms.
Officials at the Commission

feel that straightforward aboli-
tion, while more radical, may be
simpler and point out that sohie
member states are taking action
unilaterally to dismantle such
levies range between 0.5 and
5 per cent. The Belgialn
Government, for example, has
recently passed a law which
will exempt non-residents, while
the authorities in West Ger-
many are also considering
changes.

Irish hank
foresees

low growth
By Hugh Camcgy In Dublin

THE DEFLATIONARY effect

of an austere budget will

mfum only marginal economic
growth in Ireland this year,

with employment levels con-

tinuing to fall But restrictive

measures are essential to cor-

rect severe imbalances in toe
public finances, according to

toe Irish central bank.

“It is necessary to accept a
degree of deflation now to
facilitate greater growth In
the future, to avoid an even
larger deflationary adjustment
eventually,” tbe bank said in

Its annual report published
yesterday.

It welcomed the new
Flanna Fan Government’s
cost-cutting budget which
targets a loaner gap between
government spending and
revenue and lower exchequer
borrowing relative to gross

national product, than for six

and 10 years respectively.
However, the bank warned

that with the current budget
deficit tfn planned at nearly

7 per cent of GNP and ex-

chequer borrowing at more
than 10 per cent* unpalatable
fiscal measures must be main-
tained in subsequent years.

It was vital that the Gov-
ernment should stick to its

course to engender the mar-
ket confidence needed to get
interest rates down and stimu-
late private-sector growth.
The chief battle at present

over toe budget is in the
health service. Mr Charles
Haughcy, toe Prime Minister,
is under heavy pressure to
cub a programme of spend-
ing cuts that has prompted
large public demonstrations
and serious within
Fianna FalL

Yesterday, he reiterated toe
Government's commitment to
tiie cuts and censured three
of his backbenchers for oppos-
ing them.
Other assessments predict

growth this year of at least

1 per cent Fianna Fall cer-
tainly hopes that a restora-
tion of confidence in toe pri-

vate sector will spur better
uerformance than the central
bank foresees.

Italy lifts

restrictions

on foreign

securities
By John Wyf« In Rome

ITALY TOOK a key step to-

wards opening up its financial

system yesterday by lifting a
long-standing restriction on the
private purchase of foreign
securities.

Dr Mario Sarcinelli, toe
Foreign Trade Minister, yester-

day signed a decree scrapping
the requirement that a non-
interest bearing deposit equal
to 15 per cent of the value of

foreign securities must be
lodged with toe Bank of Italy.

The move brings Italy into
compliance with EEC direc-

tives well in advance of the
December 19 deadline set last

year by the European Commis-
sion. with other, more minor,
restrictions that were also lif-

ted yesterday, officials claim
that Italy is operating as free
a foreign exchange regime as-

France.
Dr Sarcinelli’s initiative is

unusually enterprising for a
minister in a caretaker govern-
ment. A former top official of
the Bank of Italy, the waa
appointed at the end of last

month as a “technician minis-
ter” on secondment from his

post as director-general of toe
Treasury.
This Is judged to be a favour-

able time to free the purchase
of foreign securities because of
toe growing seasonal impact on
Italy’s balance of payments and
on the lira of tourism receipts.

It now seems clear that last

Friday’s significant fall in toe
lira against other major cur-
rencies was encouraged by toe
central bank partly to alleviate

the impact of yesterday’s
announcement. In the event,

however, it had been largely
discounted by toe markets.
Previously, only mutual

funds have been allowed to
acquire foreign shares and
bonds without paying the de-
posit, although their holdings
were limited to 10 per cent of
their portfolios. A sudden surge
in Italian demand for foreign
securities is unlikely, however,
because the securities industry
is not yet folly geared up to
marketing them.
Other restrictions lifted yes-

terday will allow corporate
groups to open foreign ex-

change accounts on a group
rather than company basis. In
addition, they will have total
freedom to manage their

foreign exchange accounts
which can be maintained for
120 instead of 60 days before
liquidation.

Some controls wQl remain on
forward foreign exchange trans-
actions as will the prohibition
on all Italians from having
overseas bank accounts. This
will be tackled by a complete
revision of the foreign ex-

change law, due to be com*
oleted by October, on toe basis
that everything is permissible
unless specifically forbidden
instead of the reverse philo-
jr«*hv which underpins toe
existing law.

Knives out in Bonn

coalition over

scrapping missiles
BY PETER BRUCE IN BONN

CONSERVATIVES in toe West
German -coalition are threaten^
ing a fierce political assault
next week on Ur Hans-Dietrich
Genscher, the Foreign Minister,
because of his continuing sup-
port tor accepting the Soviet
offer to remove all shorter-
range intermediate nuclear
(INF) missiles from Europe.

Mr Genscher and bis Liberal
Free Democrats (FDP) are
openly at odds with Chancellor
Helmut Kohl's Christian Demo-
crats (CDU) who want to
accept only an older offer to
scrap missiles with a range of
more than 1.000 km and to
negotiate equal reflings in
ranges below that

Criticism- of Mr Genscher by
the CDU has been relatively
muted, ... .

however, because
important state elections take
place to toe Rhineland Pala-
tinate and In Hamburg on Sun-
day. The CDU is trying to
avoid accusations that its posi-
tion threatens prospects for
disarmament in Europe.

After Sunday no immediate
domestic political obstacles
exist to- prevent toe CDU,
especially Mr Manfred
Woerner, the Defence Minister,
Mr Alfred Dregger, the party’s
floor leader,- and Mr Volker
Ruehe, its -foreign affairs
spokesman* from raising the
profile of its campaign to stop
the so-called “double zero

1*

option being agreed between
the US and toe Soviet Union In
tbe INF talks in Geneva.
There is fairiy broad con-

sensus withid tile CDU on
opposing the complete abolition
of shorter range missiles and
party officials say that Mr
Genscher will have to “step
into line” In order to avoid
attack next week.
He is unlikely to do so,

although Foreign Ministry
officials say there are ways in

which the FDP and CDU posi-

tions can be “ harmonised.”
Nato has no shorter range

(500 km-1,000 km) missiles at

the moment and Mr Ruehe, for

instance .has hinted that he
might accept simply the option

to install new shorter range
weapons to match an agreed
ceiling with the Soviet Union.

Robert Manthner, Diplomatic
Correspondent, adds: Mr Ruehe
explained his party's strong

reservations about toe double

zero option during a 35-minute

meeting with Sir Geoffrey Howe*
the British Foreign Secretary,

in London yesterday.

He said after tbe meeting

that he expected Bonn to adopt

its final position on the Soviet

offer to abolish all longer- and
shorter-rimge nuclear missiles in

Europe by the end of this month
or toe beginning of June after

foil consultations with its allies.

He stressed particularly the

importance of an agreement
between West Germany. Britain

and France on the subject.

“If we agreed to a double

zero option it would leave us as

toe only nation to central

Europe in which all toe remain-

ing nuclear weapons deployed
on its territory (up to a range

of 50 km) would also be used

only on German soil, whether
west or east."

" The shorter the ranges, the
deader tbe Germans, sums up
toe situation concisely, Mr
Volker said.

He also underlined an aspect

of the problem which was not

generally understood in other
countries, namely that a double
zero solution would undermine
the broad West German con-

sensus on the need for nuclear
deterrence. There was there-
fore a real danger that the
adoption of the double zero

solution could lead to the
" decoupling ” of West Germany
from its European partners.

Rome ends monopoly on
foreign radio broadcasts
BY OUR ROME CORRESPONDENT

THE ITALIAN Constitutional

Court yesterday broke the

national broadcasting service's

monopoly on overseas radio
transmissions. The judgment
means that Italy’s private
stations can launch commercial
international stations capable of
rivalling Radio Monte Carlo or
Radio lArtetabourg.

‘

Having opened toe way to

private radio and television

stations in Italy U years ago,

tbe Court has remained faithful

to toe view that a monopoly by
RAL the state-owned radio and
television service, breaches the
Constitution's foeedom of infor-

mation provisions.

However, the judges have
admitted that pluralism may
have its limits in the inter-

national sphere and that private
stations broadcasting abroad
must ‘ honour Italy’s inter-
national obligations. This could

limits on “certain types
Of Transmisfons ” which the
Government might

;
judge as

compromising Italian foreign
policy or likely to drew protests
from countries which are the
targets of transmissions.
The Court, therefore, recom-

mends a system of licences
“ which could be denied or
withdrawn, for technical reasons
or for reasons to do with inter-

national relations.”

OECD MINISTERIAL MEETING IN PARIS

Baker gives

pledge on

deficit cut
By Philip Stephen*, Economic*
Correspondent, in Paris

MR JAMES BAKER, the US
Treasury Secretary, yesterday

promised a $20bn redaction to

toe US budget deficit for

1988 as the absolute minimum
that the Administration ex-

pected to achieve.

Speaking at the annual

meeting of the Organisation

for Economic Co-operation

and Development, he acknow-
ledged that for 1988 the US
was unlikely to meet toe
deficit-reduction target Laid

out in the Gramm-Rudman-
HoUlngs balanced budget re-

solution.

He also wanted that any
Soviet-US arms control pact
this summer could push up
US defence spending In the

short term because of the
higher cost of supporting
stronger conventional forces.

The Treasury Secretary,

however, insisted that the
Administration had not
abandoned tbe Gramm-Rud-
man-HolUngs* targets for the
medium-term. Next year,

even if President Ronald
Reagan accepted the spend-
ing proposals put forward by
the Democrat majority In
Congress, toe deficit would be
cut by $2Qbn.

That would bring it down
to around 3.5 per cent of
gross national product com-
pared to 3J per cent in the
current fiscal year and 6.3

per cent In 1963.

Such > reduction would
represent a substantial con-

tribution towards meeting US
commitments made at Febru-

ary's Paris meeting of leading

industrialised countries. At
those talks governments

agreed to srek to stabilise

the value of the doI
i
aL 0,1

foreign exchange nfrtgf. a

commitment that Mr Baker

reaffirmed yesterday-

Governments emphasise co-operation for economic growth
BY PHILIP STEPHENS IN PARIS

* °
THE ORGANISATION for
Economic Co-operation and De-j
vedopment said yesterday that1

its 24-member governments had
agreed to strengthen co-opera-
tion to promote economic
growth, to reinforce ecorts to
reduce trade imbalances and to
seek stability on foregn ex-
change markets.

A communique released after
two days of ministerial talks
also pledged that governments
would see* to reverse recent
trends towards protectionism
and to begin the process of dis-
mantling agricultural subsidies
and liberalising farm trade.

The ministers outlined a
number of key priorities for

macroeconomic policy in tbe
leading industrial nations to
order to strengthen the pros-
pects for stable and sustain-
able growth; to reduce substan-
tially tbe levels of unemploy-
ment — unacceptably high al-

most everywhere; to correct the
massive current account Im-
balances ofthe major countries:
to consolidate toe improvement
to exchange rate configurations
while achieving greater
stability; and to improve the
economic performance of de-
veloping countries.

In particular, the communi-
que says, governments will
strive for the ecective imple-
mentation of February's Louvre

Agreement, continuing to re-
view policy and, if necessary,
introducing further measures
to reinforce co-operation.
For the US, the key priority

is to achieve further reductions
to its budget deficit “Holding
firm to this course is essential
for external and domestic
reasons,” particularly to ensure
moderate interest rates and
stable exchange rates.

The main objective for Japan
is to achieve stronger growth*
with domestic demand increas-

ing more rapidly than output,
accompanied by rapid growth to
imports. The communique wel-
comes Japan’s commitment to
“substantial fiscal and other

measures to strengthen tbe
growth of domestic demand”
and its pledge to further im-
prove access for foreign goods
to its market

In West Germany, the growth
of domestic demand, to particu-
lar private Investment, must
exceed “ substantially ” toe
growth of potential output toe
communique says. Tbe Bonn
Government acknowledges that
should there be a serious risk
to sustained expansion, it

would review its mediumterm
plans for tax cuts and toe re-
duction of subsidies.

Overall, governments agree
that monetary policies, sup-
ported by fiscal policies, should

Report sounds warning on developed world’
Br MAX WILKINSON, RESOURCES EDITOR

WORLD MARKETS can no
longer absorb the over-capacity
of the developed world’s agri-

cultural sector, and toe outlook
is bleak If action to 'curb sur-
plus production is not taken,
says a report published today
by tbe Organisation for Econo-
mic Co-operation and Develop-
ment
Tbe report provides a detailed

analysis of the ways to which
agricultural support pro-
grammes to toe major produc-
ing and consuming countries
increase trade tensions, worsen
international price fluctuations,
depress economic growth, lead
to self-defeating retaliatory
measures, harm the Third World
and are not very effective in

protecting farm Incomes.

The researches bythe OECD
staff show that total agricultural
support amounts to more than
a third of the value of produc-
tion in the Industrialised coun-
tries, with the bulk of it con-
centrated to the main producing
and consuming areas of toe US,
toe EC and Japan.

Total subsidies, including
price support, income support
and indirect subsidies, are
greatest for daily products and
rice where toey amount to
about two-thirdB of toe total

value of the produce. In Japan

Commodity support in OECD
PBfceot of aalea value (1978 -81 )
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farmers derive almost 60 per
cent of their Incomes from
subsidies of one sort or another.

The Nordic countries are not
far behind with subsidies

accounting for 56 per cent of
formers’ incomes, compared
with 43 per cent to the EC and
16 per cent to the US. The
lowest subsidies are in Austra-
lia where only 5 per cent of
farmers* incomes derive from
support measures,
Tbe report looks at the con-

sequences over a four to five

year period of an agreement by

all member countries to cut
agricultural support measures
by 3.0 per cent

It emphasises that such a cut
must be on the widest possible
basis, because action by Indi-
vidual countries or a concentra-
tion on particular sectors would
be difficult to achieve and
would to any case be much less
effective.

This is because of the close
linkages between different
agricultural products. For
example, a cut in the cost of
grains used for cattle feed will

teduce the cost of dairy
products. But high levels of
support for heel and dairy
products tend to raise grain
prices.

The report emphasises that
a 10 per cent across the board
cat to subsidies would result
in a relatively small reduction
In prices, since subsidies them-
selves represent only a propor-
tion of total costa. .

Although five alternative
methods of cutting subsidies
were considered, it was found
that to general world prices for

remain consistent with low in-

flation objectives and real
growth potential. They should
also contribute to the orderly
behaviour of exchange rates.

“In view of toe outlook for low
inflation in many countries a
farther decline to interest
rates to these countries—in par-
ticular a market-led decline of
long-term rates—would be help-

fill” the communique adds.
Strengthened co-ordination of

macro-economic policies should
he buttressed by greater efforts

to liberalise markets, remove
structural rigidities and phase
out industrial subsidies. “ These
compound current ' macro-
economic problems and retard

growth. Increasing competition
to product markets, respon-
siveness to factor markets and
effectiveness in ton public
sector will contribute signifi-

cantly to grow potential to all

countries."

In a section on trade policies,

the ministers say that: “It is

of paramount Importance to re-

verse recent - trends towards
more restrictive trade measures,
notably of

. a bilateral or dis-

criminatory nature.” Incoming
months OECD nations will

table comprehensive proposals
for trade liberalisation in the
context of the Uraguay round
of the General Agreement on
TartiXs and Trade.

s farm surpluses

livestock products would rise

while prices for products used
to feed livestock would falL The
world price of milk products
which axe heavily subsidised,
would rise by 5 per cent.
The reason for this is that a

withdrawal of subsidies .and
domestic price support for dairy
products would result to a cut
in agricultural output so that
less surplus production would
be dumped on world markets.
However, the cut in OECD agri-
cultural output would be less

than } per cent
Since some of toe effects

would offset each other, toe Im-
pact on particular sectors might
be less severe Chan if subsidies
were cot for only a few pro-
ducts. For this reason, the re-

port says, “ a co-ordinated
multilateral, multi-commodity
approach would lead to signifi-

cantly greater benefits for
OECD countries.”

It also estimates Chat a 10 per
cent cut would reduce national
budget outlays on agricultural
support by $4bo-?6bn per year,
with a significant additional sav-
ing for consumers. These sav-
ings could be spent on generat-
ing economic activity to other
sectors.

The report points out that,
inspite of toe fact that the
rapid increase of agricultural

subsidies since 1960 has to a
large extent been aimed to
improve far m incomes, the
relative incomes of agriculture
•have declined or remained
stable.
As surpluses generated- by

these .
subsidies are dumped -on

to world ~ markets and create
increasing pressures for trade
barriers, toe poorer countries
have been penalised by low
-world -prices for their com-
modities.
The report says: “Thus toe

farm crisis of the early 1980$
is being handled not only by
means of increased budget
expenditure to maintain
farmers’ Incomes, trat also by
exporting'toe most .perceptible

signs of toe crisis to the rest
of the world,'..';

.

“ Continuing - heightened
confrontation between ex-

porters could have, to. toe
medium term, ' dire conse-
quences for world agriculture.

. . . The economic, social and
political . consequences of all

this could .
cause the system

to. collapse and bring to a cycle
of .

gluts and shortages, that
could not foil to damage toe
world economy.” •

* National Policies and Agri-
cultural Trade, OECD, 2, rue
Andre-Poscal, 7577 Forts Cedes
16, France,

gradual reform of agriculture
has as Its eventual aim: “to
allow market signals to influ-
ence by way of a progressive
ana concerted reduction of
agricultural support . , . the
orientation of agricultural pro-
duction; this will bring about
a better allocation of resources
which will benefit consumers
and the economy in general."

It acknowledges, however,
that in embarking on such a
programme Governments may
give consideration to social and
other concerts, such as food
security, environment and pro-
tection of overall employment.
At the same time Governments
are to retain flexibility to
choosing the means to imple-
ment reform.

The ministers said that the
Uruguay round win be of
decisive Importance in securing
agricultural reform and in
breaking down the present
barriers to farm trade. In
parallel: “In order to permit a
de-escalation of present tensions
. . . OECD governments will
carry out expeditiously their
standstill and roll-back commit-
ments.”

This win involve avoiding
any actions which would stimu-
late production in surplus agri*
cultural commodities and in
isolating the domestl. cmarket
farther from International
competition.
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SGS chief

warns of

job cuts in

new group
By Tarry Oodsworth In London

MR Pasquate Pistorio, managing di-

rector of the new European semi-
conductor company formed from
the merger of SGS of Italy and the
non-defence chip manufacturing ac-

tivities of Thomson of France, said
last night that he wouldbeforced to

cut jobs in the group. .

The number of job . losses would
depend on the speed with which the
joint company expanded, he said.
But, on the basis of present man-
power costs, tiie group would need
to lose about 10 per cent edits com-
bined work force of 18,000:

Mr Pistorio, an Italian who
worked for many years with Motor-
ola in the US, gained a reputation
as a tough manager when hie forced
through redundancies at SGS after
taking charge of the
group in 1980.

He made it clear yesterday that
he bad made no decision on me pre-

cise number of redundancies, and
that be would aim to achieve as
much as possible through natural
attrition. But he stressed that the
growth of the group would not be
swift enough to avoid redundancies,
which were likely to fall particular-

ly heavily on administrative depart-

ments, with some reductions in
manufacturing.

He added that the group also had
too many factories, although he re-

fused to speculate on closures, say-

ing that it might be possible to im-
prove the use of some facilities.

Underlining the group's high la-

bour costs, he said that on the basis

of the performance of the two con-

stituent businesses last year, sales

worked out at about $44,000 per
head of staff. But to be profitable,

sales of about $50,000 ahead ware a
minimum requirement and by the
end of 1888 the target would have-
risen to $66,000.

WARSAW TELEVISION BREAKS THE SILENCE ON ONE OF STALIN'S ATROCITIES

Debate opens on Polish massacre
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBMSKl IN WARSAW

POLISH television has broken a
long official silence over the Katyn
massacre in which over 14.000 Pol-

ish officers interned by Stalin at the
beginning of the war were killed by
Soviet troops.

This suggests Wr Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev, the Soviet leader is

ready to countenance new inquiries
and apportion blame' to Stalin for

an event forwhich the Soviet Union
has always blamed the Germans.
The topic was raised during a

television programme devoted to a
discussion of a new Polish-Soviet

declaration signed last month
promising that "blank spots" of con-
troversial moments in mutual rela-
tions hitherto excised by state cen-
sors would be examined by histori-

ans aM the results published.
Despite the April declaration the

1940 Katyn massacre remains ex-
tremely sensitive and subsequent
comment in the Polish press has

been cautious and this had raised

doubts that Katyn would be in-

cluded in the subjects historians

would be permitted to handle.

Even the programme which final-

ly mentioned the massacre was
muted and this suggests that the
declaration signed by Mr Gorba-
chev and General Jaruzelski still

arouses controversy in the Warsaw
and Moscow establishments.

The programme was chaired by a
senior editor at Howe Drogi, foe
party theoretical journal and fea-

ture} two historians, both well con-

nected Communist Party members.

Kafyn came up along with the Co-
mintem attitude to the war be-

tween 1939 and 1941 and the disso-

lution ofthe PolishCommunist Par-
ty in 1938 as examples of subjects
for historical examination

“ I would like to read a thorough
manograpby devoted to the tote of

Gen Jaruzelski

tiie Polish officers interned in the
Soviet Union in 1939,” Professor
Jan Baszkiewicz sairf

“And thatwould include a full ex-

amination of all the ftwnmxtflnrw;

surrounding Katyn,” Mr Iadwik
Krasudri from Nowe Drogi replied

in a short exchange which must
have had top level approval before

it went out on the air.

• Poland’s new exportdevelopment
bank has held its first sale under a
cautious scheme designed to permit
companies to buy hard currency
from one another.

Hard currency has previously

been available from central funds
or to those who are exporters and
are thus permitted to retain a por-

tion of their earnings.

At the sale, which is an additional

way of getting hard currency and
will take place twice a month,
$80,000 was sold at prices between
Z1 500 and Z1 900 per dollar com-
pared to the ZI 240 official rate of

the US dollar. Demand at the sale

amounted to $1.7mln.

Iceland acting leader fails

in effort to form government
BY GUDMUNDUR MAGNUSSON IN REYKJAVIK

MR STEINGRIMUR Hermanns-
son, acting prime minister of Ice-

land,and lewder of the Progressive

Party yesterday gave up his effort

to form a new coalition government
in Tf»Tartri.

The first round of talks between
political leaders headed by Mr Her-
manossoa proved fruitless and he
returned his mandate to the presi-

dent, Mrs Vigifis Fmnbogadottir.

The prestdeirfis expected tomor-
row to give the mandate either to

Mr Tborsteinn Palsson, leader of

the Independence Party or Mr Jon
BaMvin Hannibalsson, leader ci the
Social Democratic Party.

Mr Hennannsson told a press
conference in Government house in

Reykjavik that Mr Jon Baldvin
Hanmbalsson, Social Democratic
Party leader, saw no ground for co-

operation with the Progressives. Mr
Svavar Gestsson, leader of toe Left-

ist Peoples Alliance had also in-

formed the Prime Minister that his

party was, for the timp being, un-

able to take part in any serious

Government negotiations.

Mr Albert Gudmundsson, IppHpt

of the New Gtizen Party was also

sceptical about participation in the
government and was considering

an opposition role, apmrriing to Mr
Hennannsson.
Only the Women's Alliance

proved ready for serious negotia-
tions with the Progressive Party

and the Independence Party
headed by Mr Hennannsson. The
Independence Party turned that of-

fer down.

It is widely believed that toe So-
cial Democrats and the Indepen-
dence Party are ready to form a
coalition together but as they have
only 28 seats in the 63 seat parlia-

ment, the Althing, they need a third

party.

Mr Hanmbalsson has said that
this third party will either be the
Women's Alliance orthe People alli-

ance: Talks between toe Social

Democrats, toe Independence Party
and Women’s Alliance could start
this week.

UK ‘suggests*

priorities on
missile cuts
A WEST GERMAN newspaper said
yesterday that Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, toe British Prime Minis-

ter had suggested a six-point priori-

ty list for nuclear rwi«wlt> cuts to

Chancellor Helmut Kohl two weeks
ago, urging Bonn to state its posi-

tion, Renter reports from Bonn.
Die Welt, in what it said was a

summary of the letter to be pub-
lished today, said Mr Thatcher ad-
vocated a package deal on medium-
range missiles, negotiated and
implemented in phases.

On the Soviet proposal to ban
shorter-range missiles from Eu-
rope, which has split Mr Kohl's

coalition. Die Welt said Mrs Thatch-
er believed that, even if this were
desirable, it would be almost impos-
sible to carry out in practice.

Bofors

faces

fresh

allegations
By San Webb In Stockholm

BOFORS, the Swedish arms manu
faturer which smuggled weapons to

the Middle East and which is under

investigation for allegedly paying

bribes in order to secure its SKr

B.4bn (51,292m) Howitzer gun order

to toe Indian army last year, feces

fresh allegations from Swedish ra-

dio concerning the Indian order.

The radio claimed yesterday that

Bofors paid SKr 250m to Indian

agents and middlemen, thereby vio-

lating an agreement not to

use such intermediaries, and that

the agents’ commissions - of 3 per

cent- were actually written into the
contract between Bofors and toe In-

dian Government.

Ambassador Bbupatray Oza, the

Indian ambassador in Stockholm,
that the iwd»»w Government

denied that any agreement concern-
ing payment of intermediaries had
been written into the contract

He said it had been Indian Gov-
ernment policy not to use such
agents for defence contracts in an
effort to clamp down on corruption,

and that negotiations with Bofors
had taken place on the clear under-
standing that such agents would
not be used.

Mr Olof Palme, toe Swedish
Prime Minister who was assassi-

nated last year, apparently gave as-

surances to Mr Rajiv Gandhi, toe
Indian Primp Minister, that Bofors

would not use middlemen.

However, Mr Ingvar Carlsson,

the present Swedish Prime Minis-

ter, Has since claimed that the as-

surance cannot be taken as a for-

mal guarantee tout no agents were
used.

Swedish radio’s original Haims
last month that Bofors paid SKr
39m in “commissions” to secure toe

order caused a furore in India

Le Pen sows alarm

and confusion

on French right
BY DAVID HOU5EGO IN PARIS

FRENCH CONSERVATIVE
parties are seeking ways of
warding off a challenge' from
Mr Jean - Marie Le Pen,
leader of the extremist right
wing National Front, which
could undermine their chances
of success in next May’s pre-
sidential elections.

Since declaring his candida-
ture last month, Mr Le Pen
has held the headlines with
statements on immigration, de-
linquency and AIDS—all

themes which opinion polls
show worry a substantial seg-
ment of the electorate. On
AIDS, he brought on himself
stinging denunciations from
ministers after declaring on a

widely-watched television pro-
gramme that AIDS victims are
contagious through “ their
breathing, their tears, their
saliva and through contact."

With 10 per cent of voters
backing him according to the
opinion polls, Mr Le Pen heads
the largest extreme right-wing
movement in any major Euro-
pean country. The fear of con-
servative leaders is that at this
level be could split the right-

wing vote in a presidential
election in a way that would
damage the chances of the two
most probable candidates. Mr
Jacques Chirac, the Prime
Minister, and Mr Raymond
Barre, one of his predecessors.
Of the two. Mr Chirac is the

more vulnerable as his elec-

torate is closer to chat of Mr
Le Pen.
Conservative parties are,

however, torn on whether to

try and woo National Front
supporters by conciliatory
measures, or whether to dis-

sociate themselves from Mr Le
Pen's popular demagoguery. In
practice Mr Chirac's govern-
ment is now doing both with
the risk that be will alienate

the centre while falling to
regain the extreme right.
On the one hand, the Govern-

ment has thus decided to revive
the proposed nationality law
which will deprive second-
generation immigrants of auto-
matic citizenship. Likewise
Mr Charles Pasqua, the Interior
Minister, deliberately demon-
strated his toughness this week
in announcing tbat he was

With 10 per cent of

voters backing him
according to the

opinion polls, Mr Le Pen
heads the largest

extreme right-wing

movement in any major
European country

prepared to deport illegal

immigrants by “ trainload "

—

a remark that in the week of
the Klaus Barbie trial earned
him sharp attacks from the
centre and left.

At the same time more liberal
members of the government,
such as Mr Alain Juppe, the
Budget Minister, have distanced
themselves from the “ racism "

and simplicity of Mr Le Pen's
programme. Mr Juppe charac-
terised Mr Le Pen as repre-
senting all that was most
“ backward, simplist and most
perverse ” in French politics.

Mr Le Pen’s hope Is that he
will carry sufficient weight in
the presidential elections to
have a lever on cabinet-making
in the government that is
formed immediately afterwards.

Nato tackles task of drawing

up reply to Gorbachev offer
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN STAVANGER

NATO TODAY makes its first

collective ministerial effort to
come up with an Alliance
answer to Mr. - yiHmfl ,

.
Gor-

bachev's sweeping proposal* to
rid Europe of all • nuclear
missiles with a. rangg^helwMn
500 and 5,OpO,JdlometreS»
Arms control will dominate

Nato’s Nuclear Planning Group
(NPG) meeting, which lasts
today and tomorrow in this
Norwegian oil port and is com-
posed of 14 defence ministers.
But a final Nato reply to Mr
Gorbachev is not expected
before mid-sommer.
An early missile accord with

Moscow would give President
Ronald Reagan a useful distrac-
tion from the Iran-Contra
affair, but the US Administra-
tion and other allies have made
it clear they do not want to
rush West Germany, Nato’s key
front-line state, into making up
its mind. Chancellor Helmut
Kohl, presiding over a coalition
government divided on Euro-
pean nuclear arms control, has

firmly refused to be rushed.
There is a strong chance that

General Bernard Rogers, the
supreme Nato field commander,
and General Wolfgang Alter-
berfc-. chairman- nf the. Nato
Military Committee, will tell

the Stavanger . I meeting that
either warhead reduction should
be slowed down or warhead
modernisation should be
speeded up, if Nato is to lose
all its Europe-based missiles of
over 500 km range. If that is

the soldiers* message, there is

an equally strong chance of
ministers concurring.
An added problem for the

West Germans is the last
minute inclusion in Soviet pro-
posals of a demand that US-
controlled warheads of 72
Pershing 1A missiles held by
the West German air force
must disappear as part of
elimination .from Europe of
shorter range intermediate
nuclear forces (known as
SRINF with a 500-1.000 km
range).

FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY
The Financial Times proposes to publish a

COMPUTERS IN MANUFACTURING SURVEY
on June 3 1987

The following subjects will be covered:

1. Automated manufacturing software
standards
Computer-aided design
Computer-aided engineering
Machine Vision
International—The state of automated
manufacturing
Robotics and automated handling
machinery
Machine tools

8. Case studies
All editorial comment should be addressed to the Surveys
Editor. A full editorial synopsis and information about
advertising am be obtained from Stephen Thmbar-Johrtson,
telephone 0-248 8000 extn 414S, or your usual Financial Times
representative.
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Western defence officials do
not deny the military symmetry
behind the Soviet demand. The
West German Pershing ‘ lA's
are all that Nato lias in the
SRINF range, but they happen
to match.the total of. 70 Soviet
SRINF -"missiles in Eastern
Europe and Western Russia.
According to UK defence
officials, there are 42 SS-12/22
missiles in Eastern Europe, and
16 SS-12/22 missiles and 12
SS-23s in Western Russia. The
Soviets have some 60 SRINF
weapons in Asia, where toe US
has none.
However, Moscow is making a

late change in the ground rules,

some Western officials com
plain, by including *“third coun-
try” systems in what is

supposed to be a purely bilateral

superpower negotiation that
had focused on launchers
rather than warheads.

Bonn’s dilemma, as its

Defence Minister, Mr Manfred
Woerner, is expected to spell

out at the NPG meeting, is its

probable isolation whatever Nato
iecioes. If Naio wants to accept

the Gorbachev zero offer on
SRINF, then only the West
German Pershing 1A force
stands in the way of agreement.
If Nato rejects the SRINF zero
option and demands a Western
right to match toe higher
global Soviet total on SRINF
then West Germany might still

be toe only recipient of extra
Western Weaponry.

“The Germans have got a

difficult sophisticated political
debate on their hands,” com-
mented a senior UK defence
official this week.

Defence ministers and Nato’s
uniformed top brass are this
week likely to air fully the
military reservations about toe
Gorbachev proposals, knowing
that Nato foreign ministers, at

their Reykjavik meeting next
month which is expected to be
more decisive, will take a more
political view of toe need to
nail down an East-West accord.
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Howto replaceyourbulging warehouse

with abulging wallet
Ifa company isgoing to succeed abroad it must

get die basics right. It has to deliver on time and to

the right destination.This iswherewe come in.

FIG l.AtoB. Door to door (ienogomground the homes).

DHL have been sticking to these particular

golden rules for years delivering urgent documents

worldwide.

In fact we’ve stuck to them so well that now
there isn’t another air express company that can

match us.

FIG 3. An empty warehouse meansDHL are doinga
goodjobon the road (andm the air).

You would reduce costs on inventory, ware-

housing and all those ' other overheads involved

when stock stands idle.

FIG 4. Up, up andaway go those profit margins.

Obviously with your costs going down, your

margins wouldgo up.And that’s not all.

With a faster, more reliable service your

especially happy.

FIG 2. We can deliver twenty PC'sfaster
than some companies can deliver one.

We have thebiggestnetwork,800 offices inover

160 countries, but did you know we express freight as

well as documents?

Now just think of all the potential benefits that

DHL could offer your company.

A reliable worldwide express service tailored to

meetyour needs.

Not just as an ad-hoc service, but as a regular

and integral part ofyour distribution needs.

With DHL working with your business on a

regular basis you’d see your costs massively reduced.

ONLY DHL DELIVER FREIGHT THEWAY DHL DELIVER DOCUMENTS. =&**< y~
hobwane

FIG 5. How will your customers feci about your new improved service?
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Reagan ‘well informed on Contra policy’
BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan
was kept intimately informed
of all aspects of US policy
towards the Nicaraguan Contra
rebels, the Congressional hear*
ing on the affair was told
yesterday.

Mr Robert McFarlane, a

former National Security Ad*
viser to the president, said he
had held " dozens ” of meetings
with Ur Reagan on the Contras,
including their efforts in the
rebellion against the Sandinista
government. US intelligence

briefings, and the inclusion of

new political figures in the
Contra movement. ‘There was
real time reporting almost
every day,” said Mr McFarlane.
Mr Reagan's close interest in

the fate of the Contras has been
highlighted in Mr McFarlane's
testimony this week to the joint
House-Senate Select Committee-
On Monday, he indicated that

THE SWISS authorities have blocked the
$10m which wu donated to the Nicaraguan
Contra rebels by the Sultan of Brunei, but
ended up in the wrong Geneva bank account,

writes William Dullforce in Geneva.
Mr Vladimir Stemberger, the magistrate

In Geneva investigating Iran-Contra ramifi-

cations, said be had ordered the money and
the Interest earned on it to be frozen after

the businessman. In whose account it was
deposited last year, had voluntarily offered

to restore It
Credit Suisse, the bank to which the

money was paid, said It would lodge charges
of misappropriation against the unnamed
businessmen, who earned 5253,800 in

Interest on the sum having moved It to

another Geneva bank.

Saadi Arabia had contributed
Sim a month to the Contras.
This doubled after a meeting
in February 1985 between King
Fahd and the president in the
White House.
The Wall Street Journal, res-

ponding to a White House denial
that President Reagan had
solicited funds from the Saudis,
yesterday reported that Mr
Reagan's handwritten notes in
his diary showed he and King
Fahd had discussed Contra
funding. The discrepancy now

lies in whether it was Mr
Reagan or King Fahd who first

brought up the funding idea,
because soliciting money was
against the law.
Mr Reagan said yesterday that

Ring Fahd had raised <he sub-
ject at the end of their meet-
ing.

Mr McFarlane faced ques-
tions yesterday from Congress-
man Edward Boland, the
Massachusetts Democrat who
introduced legislation which
banned all official military aid

and any
meat by the Central Intelli-

gence Agency or the Defence
Department between October
1984 and October 1986.

On several occasions, Mr
McFarlane conceded he bad
withheld information from
Congress about the activities of
Lt Col Oliver North, the sacked
White House aide. He also

admitted that Col North’s
Involvement in helping raise
funds for the Contras could
have broken the law.

Later, Hr McFarlane was
questioned by Mr James
McClure, the Idaho Republican
who asked if Israel had been
the prime instigator in the sale

of US weapons to Iran in 1985-
1988. Mr McFarlane agreed but
pointed out that both Israel and
US government officials, includ-

ing President Reagan, were
aware that Israel’s interests in
the Middle East differed from
the US.

Senator McClure said that
Israel had a strong interest in
selling anti-tank weapons to
Iran in its war with Iraq
because Israel was worried
about an Iraqi tank strike on
itself. Mr McFarlane agreed.

Asked about the sale by Israel—on US approval—of several
hundred Tow anti-tank wear
pons, Ur McFarlane said: “I
do believe it was a little

extravagant.”

Athena Damianos and Robert Graham report on controversy in the Bahamas

Findling sets out to charm the electors
THE BIBLICAL nickname of
Moses has stood Sir Lynden
Pindling, the Bahamas Prime
Minister, in good stead ever
since gaining power in 1967
from the established white elite

and subseqentiy leading his
people to independence from
Britain.

His reputation as a father-
figure has enabled him to ride
out a mounting tide of con-
troversy over allegations link-
ing him and his governing Pro-
gressive Liberal Party (PLP)
with drugs-related corruption.
But he is going to need all his
skills to retain the premiership
in the elections he has just
called for June 19.

Elections were due in Novem-
ber. However, Sir Lynden has
brought forward the date
largely to prevent the opposition
Free National Movement (FMN)
capitalising further on the
drugs - corruption issue. The
opposition has been availing
itself of parliamentary privilege
to challenge the government
with an embarrassing series of
allegations that are proving in-
creasingly difficult to shake off.

Sir Lynden is also under
attack for padding out the civil

service with friends and sup-
porters so that the 14,000
employees now account for 65

per cent of recurrent expendi-
ture. His support is also being
eroded by his failure to tackle
the high unemployment in the
islands, now believed to be over
20 per cent in a total population
of only 250,000. With more than
two-thirds of the population
under 25, first-time voters and
the disaffected youth vote could
play a vital part in determining
what promises to be a close run
election.

Money laundering

The outcome will be watched
closely by the Reagan Admini-
stration, which has shown signs
of considerable exasperation
with Sir Lynden’s Government
over his failure to co-operate
adequately with drug enforce-
ment policies and the preven-
tion of money-laundering
through Nassau’s offshore bank-
ing facilities. Bahamas at pre-
sent is npt included in the
Reagan Administration's Carib-
bean Basin Initiative because
of a refusal to agree on treaties
permitting co-operation on the
investigation of " narco-dollar ”

bank accounts. If the FMN
were to gain power, a more
conservative co-operative and
less nationalistic government
would emerge.

Sir Lynden's FLF currently
holds all but 11 of the 43 seats
in the National Assembly. How-
ever, this majority from the
previous elections conceals the
fact that In many constltuences,
the conservative FMN came
close to winning, especially in
middle class districts.

Recently, Sir linden raised
the number of seats to be con-
tested to 49. Clearly he antici-
pates this will be to the PLFs
advantage; but such a
manoeuvre might backfire. In
Nassau, the opposition has been
quick to point out that the
Bahamas has more parliamen-
tary seats per capita than any
other Commonwealth de-
mocracy. More Immediately
controversial has been Sir
Lynden’s move to nominate his
wife. Marguerite, as a parlia-
mentary candidate. She has
been regarded as a powerful
behind-the-scenes figure.

Judging from the first shots
in the campaign. Sir linden
is expected to play hard on
Rahamian nationalism by pre-
senting himself as the sole
person capable of standing up
to the US. In tills respect he
can still count on a solid block
of older black voters who re-

member his breaking the hold

of the white "Bay Street Boys”
who traditionally dominated
the islands’ business.

The opposition, led by Mr
Kendal Isaacs, QC, is expected
to conduct a two-pronged
attack. On the one hand they
will offer an economic pro-
gramme designed to encourage
foreign investment and cut the
role of the state. On the other
it will focus on the disrepute
of the Findling Government

Planned sting

The opposition has plenty of
amwmnitirtw, in March it was
revealed that the US State De-
partment had held bade a
planned sting operation in
Miami which aimed at snaring
Sir Lynden and his top aides on
bribery charges. The operation,
set up for December 1984, was
to culminate in the prime minis-
ter taking a cash pay-off from
informants posing as drug
smugglers, according to Mr
James Rider, an organised
crime investigator with the
Metro Dade County police de-
portment.

After this matter was brought
up in the Assembly on March
17, Sir Lynden prorogued par-
liament Ostensibly, the move
was made to permit a FLF

member take his seat after win-
ning a by-election. In practice
the prorogation forestalled de-
bate of disclosures by Mr
Hubert Insraham, a former
cabinet minister, who had been
fired in 1984 for confronting
Sir Lynden with corruption
allegations.

Meanwhile the US has
expressed its strong displeasure
in so far having failed to extra-
dite Nassau lawyer Mr Nigel
Bowe to face charges that he
conspired to import cocaine
Into the US.
Mr Bowe was arrested on

October 4 1985 and released on
a 81m bond. Extradition pro-
ceedings have been quashed by
the Supreme Court because of
“ procedural error** by Baha-
mian authorities.
The State Department said

the request has been held up
on " specious ” legal grounds.
Drug Enforcement Adminis-

tration sources have been
quoted as saying that they are
very close to a case against Sir
Lynden.
“If we get Bowe back here,

we know hell talk. So we know
Pindling will never let Bowe be
extradited,** the Washington
Times reported a DEA agent
saying.

Missile pact

*110 bar’ to

tests of

SDI parts
By Stewart naming, US Editor,

In Washington

THE REAGAN Administnt
that yesterday took another
step towards a confrontation
with Congress an anus con-
trol policy, and a step away
from an agreement with the
Soviet Union mi long-range
strategic missiles.
The White House announ-

ced that the second phase of
Us study of the 1972 anti-bat
Ifstic mfeatie treaty, that deals
with the ratification in the
Senate, raises no obstacle to
testing sophisticated com-
ponents fer the US Strategic

Defence Initiative.
Mr Martin Fttzwater, the

White House spokesman, an-
nouncing the results of the
State Department study, said
this did not mean a final deri-

sion had been taken to adopt
a broad interpretation of the
ABM treaty.
This would not he

taken until June. The White
House anticipates that then
the third phase of Us exami-
nation of the record ef the
practices of the US and the
Soviet Union under the
accord will be complete.

Critlris of the administra-
tion's hard Hue on SDI are
convinced, however, that the
administration will adopt the
broad intepretatlen. The
Soviet Union has made dear
that constraints on SDI are
an essential element of any
strategic anus accord and
that re-interpretation of the
treaty, te make SDI testing
easier, would be an obstacle
The administration’s deri-

sion will create a storm of
pretest In Congress where
Senator Sam Nunn, the
Georgia Democrat who may
Well be fh* wtaff tnUwPwtial

member on arms control
Issues, has warned ef a con-
stitutional confrontation.
He fr— maintained that,

when the Senate approved
the treaty. It did so on the

'

basis of the narrow interpreta-
tion which would restrict SDI
testing and Out given the
constitutional role of the
Senate in ratification of
treaties, the executive branch
cannot unflateraHy re-
interpret them.

Brazil restricts

price rises to

80% of inflation
BY IVO DAWNAY IN RIO DC JANEIRO

the Brazilian Government has
acted to curb excessive price
rises fay insisting on no more
than one increase each month
on any noD-agricultnral product
It has also introduced punitive
fines on speculative pricing.

Mr Luix Bresser Pereira, the
Finance - Minister, also
announced that all increases
must represent less than 80 per
cent of the monthly inflation
rate. Any hither rises will need
authorisation, by officials who
are now set to take a much
firmer band in monitoring
wholesalers and retail outlets.
Those deemed to have im-

posed unjustified increases may
be fined

, up to 25 per cent of
their monthly sales, though the
criterion for establishing this
remains unclear.

The measures followed a

furious row last week between

the Government and the

business community over a wave

of rapid price increases—many
exceeding 100 per cent.

Businessmen claim that the rises

last Friday, whereby super-

markets in various cities more
than doubled their charges in

one day, stemmed from fears

that a new price freeze was
Imminent.

The new restrictions have re-

ceived a guarded welcome. Mr
Mario Amato, chairman of

Fiesp, the Sao Paulo state In-

dustrial federation, last week
blamed the Government for the

price rise surge. But he
appeared yesterday to welcome
the new curbs.

Atfonsin Bill seeks to

absolve junior officers
BY TM COONE IN BUENOS AIRES

A HIGHLY controversial bill to
exculpate -junior officers and
other ranks in the Argentine
armed forces from responsibility
for homicide and torture during
the repression by the military
regime of 1976-83, is to be
debated in Congress this week.
The bill is being tabled on

behalf of President Raul
Alfonsin, in an apparent bid to
ward off further military unrest
In the country, £ 1

It would amount to what
human rights oganisatians have
labelled a “ de facto amnesty”
for all military and police
personnel below the rank of
colonel, or the equivalent, who
have been charged, or are
accused, or serious abuses
during the military regime.
More than 350 military and

police personnel stand accused,
most of them below the rank
of colonel.
The Government's view la

based on the report made by Its

attorney-general, last week, that
middle and junior ranks of the
armed forces were obliged to
follow orders as part of a

military - campaign aimed at

physical elimination of anyone
who might have been remotely
connected with the guerrilla

movements active in Argentina
at the time.
The report says that only

those responsible for organising
the campaign may be considered
guilty of the crimes committed.
The courts have established

that junior officers bear respon-

sibility for their actions. A
rebellion last month by junior
officers — as a response to the
start of trials —- amounted to a
direct challenge to the govern-
ment and the judiciary.

The government’s attempt to

change the law is widely inter-

preted as a big concession to

the armed forces, sectors of
which have continued to
threaten further rebellion jf the
trials continue.

Renter adds from Paris:
Argentina will meet the Paris
Club Of creditor governments
next week to seek the reschedul-
ing of $L8bn (£L08bn) of its

550bn foreign debt, financial

sources said.

OVERSEAS NEWS

Peres retreats

in Cabinet over

peace conference
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN JERUSALEM

THE ISRAELI Labour Party
yesterday stepped back from its

threat to break up the coalition
government, as the second
round of a crucial Cabinet
debate over a Middle East

peace conference plan again
ended in deadlock.
The failure of Mr Shimon

Peres, the Foreign Minister, to

force a decision represents a

humiliating setback for the
Labour leader, vigorously pro-

moting a framework agreement
he reached last month with
Jordan's King Hussein.

Last night he postponed a
planned five-day visit to

Washington, to consult with his

Labour colleagues what their

next steps should be.

Further movement towards

a UN-sponsored international

conference is now likely to

await a resolution of the

convoluted Israeli political

scene. With the Government’s
credibility gravely damaged by
the fierce in-fighting of recent

weeks over the peace plan,

intensive wooing of the

minority parties in the Knesset

has already begun.
Aware that Labour could not

muster enough support in

parliament to force through a

dissolution motion. Prime
Minister Yitzhak Shamir, the

fiard-line Likud leader, yester-

day stood his ground in the

resumed meeting of the inner

cabinet If Labour wanted to
withdraw from the 31-month
government it was welcome to

do so the Prime Minister
reportedly said.
Labour, the largest single

party in the 120-member
Knesset with 44 seats, could
abandon the Government But
Likud with the support of other
smaller parties from the reli-

gious nationalist right is cap-

able of continuing in office as
a minority administration until

October 1988, the scheduled
end of the Government's term.

After a 31 hour debate, it was
Mr Peres who was forced yes-
terday to climb down, after

weeks of mounting political

tension which had made early
elections appear inevitable.

“The best solution is to go to

the nation and let them
decide,” the Foreign Minister
declared afterwards. But he
made dear he would be staying

on In the Government, for the
moment at least, until he had
won over the minority support
he needs to force a break-up
on Labour’s terms.

Putting a brave face on his

defeat Mr Peres commented:
“The Cabinet is divided in half,

and I do not think we have to

give an ultimatum to the Likud
Party and I do not think Likud
has to present us with an
ultimatum.”

Bangladesh economy hit

by slide in jute price
BANGLADESH’S economy
needs an overhaul because its

problems are overwhelming,
heightened by a slump in the

world jute market the World
Bank said. Reuter writes from
Dhaka.
The Bank's confidential

annual report on Bangladesh,

calls for strong action to boost

exports of non-traditional com-
modities, impose tight credit

controls and evolve a better

development strategy.

Nearly 80 per cent of

Bangladesh's nearly 105m
people live in poverty, accord-

ing to Bank statistics. The
country has a per capita gross

domestic product of 5148.

Economists here said they

agree with the Bank’s forecast

that the economy will shrink

by at least 2 per cent this year

because of a dramatic slide In

the prices of jute, the country's

main export
The Bank said gross domes-

tic product would grow at an

average 4 per cent this year,

compared with 35 per cent
last year, if the economy can
maintain the development
momentum initiated by the
Government
The Government has told the

Bank It plans to boost agricul-

ture, explore wider markets
for jute, set np more privately

owned industries and create

more job opportunities.

The Bank said Bangladesh’s
GDP will grow faster than
African countries but slower

than India and China, the

world's two largest low-income
countries.

It said Bangladesh's balance
of payments deficit is expected

to fall to 6.3 per cent of GDP
by June 1987 from 6.9 per cent
in 1986, largely because of a

reduction in imports caused by
a drop in investment

The report was presented to

the annual meeting of the

Bangladesh Aid Consortium in

Paris last month

Sri Lanka
plans limited

autonomy
The Sri Lankan Government
plans to pass a law giving lim-

ited provincial autonomy to
minority Tamils to prove its

sincerity in implementing a

political solution to the fbnr-

year-old Tamil rebellion, a
senior Cabinet minister said

yesterday, Renter reports from
Colombo.

Mr Ronnie be Mel, the Fin-

ance and Planning Minister,

said in an interview that Presi-

dent Junius Jayewardene
wanted to hold elections in all

nine provinces after parliament
passes legislation on devolving
powers to provincial coun-
cils. “It it goes through, the
president's intentions was that
he will hold elections In seven
provinces where there is peace.”

Beirut car bomb
A car bomb exploded near a

main Syrian military base along
the palm-lined Beirut Corniche
yesterday killing a Syrian
soldier and wounding two
others in the second such attack

since March, Lebanese police

officials said, Non Boustanz
reports from Beirut-

Col Aly Hammoud. the chief

of Syrian military observers in

Lebanon, said the car blew up
a few yards away from the sea-

front Syrian position and con-

ceded that “there were some
casualties among the troops.”

Smith quits party job

Mr Ian Smith the former
Rhodesian Prime Minister said

he had quit as leader of the
Conservative Alliance of Zim-
babwe, Reuter reports from
Harare. Mr Smith, who was
suspended from parliament last

month, said be would continue

to be actively involved in

politics.

Police hold 175 in crackdown on Sikh extremists
BY KJC SHARMA M NEW DELHI

POLICE and security forces

In Punjab state swooped on
suspected Sikh extremists
yesterday in a first move to

check terrorist activity alter

the dismissal of the moderate
government of Mr Suijit

Singh Barnala on Monday
night.

Among the 175 people

arrested hi Punjab was a
minister in Mr Bamala’s
Cabinetbelieved by the police

to have dose contacts with
the terrorists who have been

responsible fer about 8ft kill-

ings a month in the past few
months.
Hie arrested minister was

Mr From Singh Cbandnmajra
who had the portfolio of co-

operation in Mr Baznala’s
Cabinet The quick arrest
follows the report by the
Punjab governor recommend-
ing dismissal of the state

government and Imposition of
president's rule in Punjab.
One of the reasons he gave
for this was that many

ministers had dose contacts
with terrorists.

Mr Barnala yesterday con-
demned the anest of Mr
Chandomajn and claimed
tills was dene to damage the
image of his Akali Party and
fi»mer oriniwtera in hlo
Cabinet;

Maintenance of law and
order in Punjab b now under
the direct charge of Mr Julius
Blbeiro, the police chief who
has been given a year's exten-

sion in his job by the Punjab
governor. Mr Rlbeiro was
recently involved in
exchanges with one of Mr
Barnala’s ministers over bis
charge that senior poUtidans
were in league with bud-
core tevTorifts.

The decision to impose
president's rale has had a
mixed reception and many
opposition leaders have
accused Mr Rajiv Gandhi, the
Prime Minister, of taking the
decision to do so to promote

the chances of his Congress-1
Party in Haryana state elec-
tions to be held on Jane 17.
Mr Gandhi has lost a series

of state elections in recent
months and needs a victory
in Haryana to show that he
is capable of winning votes.
Haryana adjoins Punjab and
stands te lose Chandigarh as
its capital as well as irriga-

tion water if the Punjab
peace agreement signed by
Mr Gandhi and the Sikhs is
implemented.

AUSTRALIAN BUDGET

Keating aims for 21% growth
BY CHRIS SHERWBJL IN SYDNEY

THE following are the details

of yesterday's Australian mini-
budget:
• The Government has assumed
gross domestic product will

show real growth of around 2.5

per cent in 1987-88, probably
one point higher than this year.

• The consumer price index is

assumed to rise 7.25 per cent
in the year, lower than the
current 9 per cent rate. The
assumed Australian dollar ex-
change rate is the average for
the March quarter. Implying a
value of 54 for the trade
weighted index (May 1970=
100) against the present level
of 55.3.

• The ASlbn (£428m) cut in
payments to state governments
is not negotiable. The pre-

miers' conference later this

month will have to decide
whether the cuts come in

revenue grants or capital assist-

ance, and also whether to accept
another ASlbn cut in 1988-89.

• The defence budget will

suffer a real 1 per cent cut in
1987-88, saving A$350m, and
show 1 per cent growth in

1988-89 and 2 per cent in 1989*

1990. This is well short of the
3 per cent growth per year
originally planned. The cuts
are more likely to hit capital
than recurrent spending,
although details are not known.
• The estimated Aglbn ha
assets to be sold include eight
international aviation ter-

minals, various military Instal-

lations including a dockyard and
aircraft factory, a 12.5 per cent
stake in the private industry
bank, part of the Tokyo em-
bassy site and the ambassador's
residence in Paris.

• Federal agencies to lose
exemptions from customs duty
and sales tax Include Australia
Post
• Foreign aid will suffer a
farther cut of A$20m in 1987-88
and in 1988-89, in part because
of a rise in overseas student
charges. Last August aid was
cut by A$70m.

• Family allowances will no
longer go to those with a joint
parental income of more than
A350.000 (rising by A32.000 per
child for the second and subse-

quent children). Social security
should be about providing
assistance to those in need, Mr
Keating said. Total social
security savings are put at
A*408m.

• Unemployment benefits for
16- and 17-year-olds will be
abolished, to be replaced with
a Job search allowance. The aim
is to eliminate the Incentive

for young people to leave
school and go onto welfare.

In hiii address, Mr Paul
Keating, the Treasurer, said
Australia was winning in its

bid to reverse the deterioration
In its economic circumstances.

"For the first time .In Its

histOTy Australia now stands
on the verge of breaking away
from its precarious dependence
on a narrow range of primary
exports,” he said.

The government was freeing
the country from “ the dictates

of the international financial

markets,” he said. “We are
clawing baric Australia's finan-

cial Independence. But to see
this process through we cannot
relax for a moment”

Claim of flagging Hong
Kong confidence denied
BY DAVID DODWELL IN HONG KONG

MR DAVID FORD, head of
Hong Kong’s civil service, yes-
terday challenged recent claims
that confidence In the territory
was flagging, and pointed to in-
creased home ownership, heavy
investment in substantial con-
struction projects, and the re-
turn of many emigrants to work
in the territory, to support his
challenge. Hong Kong reverts
to Chinese sovereignty in 1997.

Mr Ford told legislative coun-
cillors yesterday that when the
Hong Kong Government last
year put 13,000 flats up for sale
under its home ownership
scheme, almost a quarter of a
million people tried to buy one
—evidence, he argued, that a
growing number of people want
to own their own homes is a
“fair indicator** of steady con-
fidence.

Retained Imports of indus-
trial machinery, an Important
indicator of confidence in the
manufacturing sector, rose by
26 per cent, he said. Massive
private sector investment in in-
frastructure projects—such as
a second cross-harbour tunnel,
the container port, and big pro-

perty developments also “indi-
cate a high level of confidence,'*
he said.

The statement at the terri-
tory's weekly Legislative Coun-
cil meeting came just a week
after the publication of a sur-
vey that showed those lacking
confidence in Hong Kong's
future had grown from 14 per
cent of the population in 1985
to 27 per cent today.

The survey also indicated
that more than a third of Hong

Professionals already
nau foreign passports, or were
trying to get them.

While not disputing the sur-
vey s findings. Mr Ford recalled

f.
worldwide gallup poll pub-

lished five months ago that
showed Hong Kong people were
more confident about the future
than any of the other 30 coun-
tries surveyed.

While not concealing that
many in Hong Kong were
apprehensive, Mr Ford said the
territory had " every reason to
face Its future with a good deal
more confidence than many
other places.”

Iraq ‘used chemical weapons9

BY OUR UNITED NATIONS CORRESPONDENT

A UNITED NATIONS panel of ex-

perts has again unanimously deter-

mined that Iraq employed chemical

weapons in its war with Iran in

what they called “one of the gravest

infringements of international

norms."

For the first time since the UN
began investigations of the matter

in 1984, the experts - doctors from

Spain, Sweden. Switzerland and
Australia - reported civilian casu-

alties. They also said that Iraqi mili-

tary personnel were injured by
rb»fni<-ai agents, which were main-

ly mustard gas but possibly also

phosgene.

Nerve agentswereprobably used

on some occasions, the report issu-

ed yesterday said.

“From the examination of weap-
on fragments found in tiie Khor-
ramshahr area, chemical bombs
similar to those used in 1984 and
1988 have again been used against

Iranian forces, indicating their con-

tinued deployment by Iraqi forces,”

the report said. In addition, it is

most likely that chemical rockets

have also been used against this

area.”

Mr Javier Ftere* de Cuellar, the

UN SecretaryGeneral who appoint-

ed the panel, drew attention to the

member^ observation that there

was now technically little more
they could do to hdp the organisa-

tion prevent chemical warfare in

the Gulf..

Referring to the 1925 Geneva pro-

tocol which outlawed gas warfare

after the ravages caused in World
War One, Mr Perez de Cuellar said

oily concerted political efforts

could hold out any hope of main-

taining commitment to “this vital

protocol, mast importantly in the

present conflict."

He pledges his own continuing ef-

forts to find a comprehensive, just

and honourable settlement to what
he called “this protracted and rui-

nous conflict."

The Security Council, to which

the report was addressed, has tried

for years to halt the wax;

Zimbabwe increases trade surplus
BY TONY HAWKWS M HARARE

ZIMBABWE'S trade surplus in-

creased 52 per cent to Z$530m
(USHHOm) list year, according to

official figures, but this is well be-

low the previously .estimated trade

surplus of ZS838m.

'

Exports increased more than 20
per emit to just aver US$L3bn while

imparts were up 13.5 per cent at

USSlbn. Economists point out that

the trade surplus had been
achieved partly by a awfanfag
tightdamp an imparts. Thisviewis
sustained by trade volume figures

for the previous year which have
just been released, showing that in

1985 tine volume of imports fell 12
per cent to their lowest levels since
independence in 1980. Import vol-

umes are estimated to have fallen
further last year while in the first

half of 1987 foreign currency alloca-

tions for indnstry have been cut by
more than a third and currently
purchase only 20 per cent of their
1981 levels of imports.

The latest figure show that even
in a boom year for the Zimbabwe
economy - grass domestic product
rose more than 8 per cent in 1085

-

export volumes fell, declining 45
per cent to their lowest levels since

198L Ironically, export volumes in
1985 were lower than for much of

the sanctions period of the 1970s
and a full 15 per cent below their
levels of 10 years previously.

It is dear from the affinal statis-

tics that favourable terms of trade
effects - partially induced by cur-

rency depreciation on Zimbabwe's
part, helped to boost the trade sur-
plus. In 1985 the terms erf trade
(1980— 100) at 1234 reached their

highest level for 11 years. In the
first five years of independence ex-
port prices rose 89 per cent, while
import prices were up 53 per cent
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Details have been agreed for an unprecedented co-operative effort, Louise Setae reports from Dallas

to make US world leader in semiconductor technology
THE US semiconductor indus-
try has agreed an unprece-
dented co-operative effort to
reestablish the US as the world
leader in semiconductor chip
technology.

By pooling resources and
talents, with government back-
ing, the US chip makers aim
to accelerate development of

chip production technology and
overtake Japanese competitors.
The project, called Sematech,

has received the industry’s offi-

cial approval with the unani-
mous vote of the Board of
Directors of the Semiconductor
Industry Association,

r
a trade

group representing the
dustry.

After months of debate over
the siz* and scope of the pro-
ject. Sematech will now move
ahead in top gear.

“ We will begin efforts imme-
diately to raise funds, to find
executives to run Sematech and
to select a manufacturing site,”

said Mr Charles Sporck. presi-

dent of National Semiconductor,
who has spearheaded the pro-
ject

" We aim to have It up and
running by this fall. Sematech
plans to produce its first chips
fay the second half oE 1988 and
to achieve parity with Japanese
manufacturing technology by
1990.”
The project is an ambitious

one, Mr Sporck acknowledges.
It is, bowever, "absolutely
essential that it is launched
without delay to stop the ero-
sion of America’s semiconduc-

tor industry by subsidised
foreign competitors.
"As an industry and a na-

tion, we must make leadership
in micro-electronics a national
priority."

The cost of Sematech, ?lJ5bn
(£937m) over six years, is too
much for any one company or
even the entire industry to bear,
Mr Sporck went on. The chip
makers are seeking half the
funds for their project from the
US Government. Member-com-
panies will, however, he
required to contribute 1 per
cent of their semiconductor
revenues to the effort

Originally, Sematech was to
have involved the large-scale

manufacture of memory chips,
a market sector in which US
manufacturers have lost out to
Japanese competitors.

The prospect of a co-operative
manufacturing organisation
supported by government funds
was, however, too radical for
some of the Industry's Washing-
ton supporters.

It was also proposed by key
industry participants, including
IBM and Texas Instruments,
both of which have major
memory manufacturing opera-
tions.

The final plan "represents the
collective thinking of the indus-
try. As competitors, we battle
for markets and sales, but in

our desire to see this industry
succeed, we stand united," Mr
Sporck declared.
With this bold decision, the

US semiconductor industry is

4 Sematech plans to

produce its first chips

by the second half of

1988, and to achieve

parity with Japanese

manufacturing

technology by 1990,*

Mr Charles Sporck,

(right) who

spearheaded the

project says

telling the world we are united
in our determination to lead the
industry we invented."
As described by Mr Sporck

and a group of industry execu-
tives in Dallas. Sematech will

set out to develop next gener-
ation semiconductor production
processes, materials, tools and
test equipment
Member-countries will con-

tribute funds and lend engi-
neers—"the best la their fields”

—to the project
Sematech will set up its own

pilot production line an which
new technology will be proved,
but will not manufacture com-
mercial products. The product

AngloAmerican Coal
Corporation Limited

(Incorporated In the Republic of South Africa)

Company Registration Number 01/01489/06

RESULTS FOR THE TEAR ENDED MARCH 31 1987

AND DECLARATION OF FINAL DIVIDEND

Turnover

1987
RQ06

1182257

Profit before amortisation, depreciation and taxation

Deduct:
Amortisation of mining assets .................................

Depreciation of refractory assets

1986
R000

1075424

491135

Profit before taxation

Deduct:

Taxation-Normal—Deferred tax benefits

30981 | 27 991
6748

j

7342

417698 4558Q2

141332 162470
81998 86519

Profit after taxation

Deduct: Earnings attributable to outside shareholders in
subsidiary companies

Earnings attributable to Amcoal shareholders ...............

194768

190894

206813

203434

Dividends declared:

No. 127 of 80 cents per share declared November 11 1986 ...

No. 128 of 160 cents per share declared May 13 1887

Total dividends

Earnings per share (cents) ...

Dividends per share (cents)

Interim
Final ..

Dividend cover
Net expenditure on fixed and mining assets

19 552 19532
39104 39104

68656
‘

• 58656

24439 890 24439890
78L1 832.4
2400 24W>

80.0 80

A

160.0 160.0

325 3.47
180188 192 356

COMMENTS
1. Total sales of coal and coke for the year were 40.9 million tons, compared with

37.3 million tons sold during last year. The increase in sales was largely due to
higher sales to Escom.

2. Earnings for the year, at R190S94 000, were 6.2 per cent below those achieved In
the previous year. As anticipated in the interim report, earnings for the second
half of the year were lower due to lesser rand realisations from coal exports with
a continued decline in US dollar prices end a strengthening of the rand/US dollar
exchange rate. Earnings for the second six months of the year were R87 281 000,
15.8 per cent below the III03 613 000 earned in the first half of the year.

3. A final dividend of 160 cents per share has been declared, resulting in a total
maintained dividend of 240 cents per share for the year.

4. Income from coal exports will reduce further in the current year as a result of
low US dollar prices, the strengthening of the rand/US dollar exchange rate and the
Increase in the cost of railing coal to Richards Bay. This reduction In income
will not be offset by increased earnings in the domestic market and the Group's
total earnings for the current year are expected to be substantially lower than
those for the year just completed. However, Amcoal’s financial strength and well
covered dividend will ensure, barring unforeseen circumstances, a maintained
dividend for 1987.

The annual report for the year ended March 31 1987 will be posted to members on
or about May 19 1987.

DIVIDEND No. 138

Dividend No. 128 of 160 cents pa share (1986: 160 cents per share), being the final
dividend for the year ended March 31 1987 has been declared payable on July 3 1987 to
members registered in the books of the company at the close of business on May 29
1987. This dividend, together with the interim dividend No. 127 of 80 cents per
share declared on November 11 1986, makes a total of 240 cents per share (1986: 240 cents
per share) for the year.

The transfer registers and registers of members will be closed from May 30 to June 14
1987 both days inclusive, and warrants will be posted from the Johannesburg and
United Kingdom offices of the transfer secretaries on or about July 2 1987. Registered
shareholders paid from the United Kingdom will receive the United Kingdom currency
equivalent on June 2 19S7 of the rand value of their dividends, less appropriate taxes.
Any such shareholders may, however, elect to be paid in South African currency
provided that the request is received at the offices of the company’s transfer secretaries

In Johannesburg or the United Kingdom on or before May 29 1987. The effective rate

of non-resident shareholders1
tax is 16 per cent

The dividend is payable subject to conditions which can be inspected at the head
and London Offices of the company and at the offices of the company’s transfer
secretaries in Johannesburg and the United Kingdom.

Ry order of the board

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
Secretaries

dpt a g j. Millcnaar
Seniw Divisional Secretary

Transfer Secretaries: Registered Office:

Consolidated Share Registrars Limited 44 Main Street

40 Commissioner Street Johannesburg 2001
Johannesburg 2001

(P.O. Box 6105L Marshalltown 2107) London Office:

and 40 Holbom Viaduct
mu Samuel Registrars limited London EC1P 1AJ
6 Greeneoat Place, London SW1P 1PL

May 13 1887

"vehicle” for Sematech tech-
nology will, however, be
memory-chips, industry execu-
tives said.

Once developed, Sematech
technology will be made avail-

able to member-countries. The
success of the projects will

depend heavily on the effective

transfer of technology to its

members.
This transfer has proved to

be a pitfall for other coopera-
tive research efforts, but Sema-
tech which will undertake
development of commercially
applicable processes and equips
meat, should face less problems,
Mr Sporck believes.

Argentina

and US in

talks on
Gatt round
By Tim Coone in Buenos Air**

EXPLORATORY talks have
taken place between the US and
Argentine Governments oyer
adopting a common approach
in tiie current round of Gatt
talks.

Mr Qiaries Blum, a senior

US trade representative, and
under-secretary at the 'White
House, spent three days in
Argentina this week, meeting
local trade officials and repre-

sentatives of the private

sector.
He said later that his talks

had been "constructive.” and
that there existed '“room- for

significant collaboration '* with

Argentine. .
in . tfee .g .wwrftfflk ;

Uruguayan Gatt round.
The problem of protectionism

and subsidies in agricultural

trade was a ‘‘top priority for

both Argentina and the US’*
and his Government's aims
were threefold:

• To eliminate all export
subsidies on agricultural pro-

ducts;

• To “disconnect” other
government subsidies related
to agricultural production in

order to reduce world over-

production;

m To reduce import harriers

to trade.
“ Like Argentina, we are

also a debtor nation and have

to raise exports to service our

debts," Mr Blum added. We
have placed all our trading

practices on the negotiating

table without exception and In

return we are asking uur
trading partners to do the

came-” . . _

.

Mr Blum insisted that his

talks in Argentina had been
only preliminary and was not
prepared to reveal quid pro quo

that the US was seeking from
Argentina before moving to-

wards the reduction of US
agricultural susldles being
sought.
However, economy officials In

Buenos Aires say that in pre-

vious discussions, the US has
been looking for a significant

opening up of the Argentine
market in services.
Argentine industiy also

benefits from substantial tariff

protection which the govern-
ment Is at present reviewing as
part of a series of policy
measures aimed at streamlining
the economy.

Kuwait oil

field order
goes to UK
By Jamw Buxton,
Scottish Correspondent

A UK company which specialises
in oilfield maintenance has won
a £9m contract to service equip-
ment in all the production oil-

fields operated by the Kuwait
Oil Company (KOC) in Kuwait
Wood Group Engineering, of

Aberdeen a subsidiary of the

John Wood Group, la to main-
tain mechanical machinery and
associated plant and instrumen-
tation for KOC over four years.

The contract is the first that

Wood Group Engnleerlng has
won to carry out maintenance
work on the ground in the
Middle Est, although it already
services gas turbines from
Middle Eastern countries which
are shipped to Aberdeen.
Award of file contract results

from a drive by the company
to seek overseas work following
the recent downturn in North
Sea exploration end develop-
ment
Companies in Aberdeen—and

the British Government—are
anxious to promote the city as a
centre of international oilfield

expertise rather than just a*

centre for the North Sea.

Sematech may licence non-
members to use its technology,

bat the US industry group alms
to provide American companies
with an advantage over foreign
competitors. Only US com-
panies will be eligible to join

Sematech.
Further restrictions on the

the transfer of Sematech tech-

nology might be Imposed by
the US Government, tf it pro-
vides funds for the project.

While Sematech supporters
are confident they will win
government backing, probably
through the Department of
Defence which is Increasingly
concerned about the health of
an industry which supplies
critical components for weapon
systems, it remains to be seen
what " strings " may be
attached to government, funds.

Already, semiconductor in-

dustry executives acknowledge
that foreign nationals working
in the US senucondnctor In-

dustry may be precluded from
working at Sematech. This
represents a real limitation,

since half of all electronic
engineering doctorate gradu-
ates in the US are foreigners.
Government overview of

Sematech should be at arm's
length, industry executives say.

But they may be forced to

accept much closer Defence
Department involvement in the
direction of the project

Until the industry presents

Its Sematech plans in Washings
ton. It is Impossible to predict
what the "price” of govern-
ment funding will be.

The issue of government re-
gulation of Sematecb may be
critical. Key participants in the
project. Including US semicon-
ductor production equipment
makers, are reluctant to accept
close government involvement.

Critics of Sematech also far.
that the value of the project

would be significantly reduced
if tt is directed towards military

rather than commercial appli-

cation.
Another hurdle still to be

overcome by Sematech is to win
the wholehearted support of the

US semiconductor production
equipment and materials indus-
tries.

Although It seems unlikely,

that these suppliers to the chip-

makers would decline the busi-

ness opportunities raised by
Sematech. some of the biggert
buyers of US equipment are

Japanese, and the production
equipment makers have been re-

hictant to take sides In the US-
Japanese chip battle,

Sematech does, however, have-
some powerful supporters. In-

cluding IBM, which has strongly

allied Itself with the project.

As both a major buyer of

chips and a major producer,

IBM has a strong interest u
the future of both the semi-

conductor production equipment
and the semiconductor indus-

tries In the US;
IBM's endorsement of Sema-

tech. along with that of other

major US computer and elec-

tronics companies, has helped
persuade Washington law milt-

ers that what Is at stake in the

ifofitning competitiveness of the

US chip market, is much more
than the future of the. rela-

tively small semiconductor In-

dustry.

“There Is increasing recog-

nition in Washington of the

dependency of broad industry

sectors on semiconductors.'* Mr
Alan WoK, the semiconductor
industry's Washington Counsel,

said.

Already Sematech has won
broad support in Washington
and appropriations for the pro-

ject have neeu included in de-

fence and trade bills.

With its approval of an oper-

ating plan, the industry will

now begin an intense lobbying
campaign to obtain full funding.
Legislative actions may also be
needed to

.
dear anti-trust bar-

riers.
. To TTwlntajp the momentum
behind Sematech, IS of the lead-

ing US chip makers, who are
represented on the board of

semiconductor Industry
Association, have agreed to pro-

vide. start-up funds of a few
million dollars.

Most U not all of the IS com-
panies are expected to become
members of Sematech.
They include Intel, National

Semiconductor. Advanced Micro
Devices, Monolithic Memories,
LSI Logic, Texas Instruments,
and Motorola.
Also Involved are Harris and

Rockwell, IBM, Digital Equip-
ment Hewlett Packard and AT
& T. Eventually, Sematech may
have as many as 30 member-

:

companies.

Cyprus, EC near customs pact
BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

CYPRUS and the European
Community appear close to
agreement on a proposed
customs union which will lead
to the removal of each other’s
trade barriers.

Officials at tiie European
Commission are confident that
Cyprus will shortly give the
final go-ahead to the plan, final

details of which were ironed
out in talks last week.

Cyprus is already linked to
the EC by a 1973 Association

Agreement which provides
preferential trade treatment,
Under the new customs union,

.

all customs duties and quotas
for industrial products and 1

some agricultural products
(such as fruit, vegetables and
wine) will be dismantled by
1997.

Under a second phase
"accompanying policies” such
as implementation in Cyprus of

the EC's competition and com-
mercial rules would be intro-

duced.

The EC is the Mediterranean
island's main trading partner,
accounting for 54 per cent of
Cypriot imports and 28 per cent
of its exports. Latest figures

show that EC exports amount
to around Ecu lbn, with Cypriot
exports to the Community
around Ecu 600m-

The Customs union has been
negotiated by the European
Commisstoq op the basis ofman-
dates for several Mediterranean
countries from memberetates.
The request originally .came
from Cyprus, which is keen to

establish closer political as well

ax economic links with the
European Community.

The agreement wfll eowr
the whole island, even though
tiie negotiations have only
been with the official Govern-
ment
David Bardtard reports:

Turkey is expected to Invite

tenders shortly for a new L2Q0
Mw dual-fired gas power plant

at AmbarU to supply over
Ibn kwh a year to Turkish
industry.

The Turkish Electrical
Authority TEK is understood
to have had exploratory con-

tacts with a number of foreign

and local companies Including
Brown Rover! of West
Germany-

.

Merger talks

force delay on
SAS contract
SAS, Scandinavians flag

carrier, la to postpone until

September a decision on a
major airliner order, mainly
because of the talks on a
possible merger with Sabena,
the Belgian airline, Reuter
reports from Stockholm.
SAS signed a letter of

Intent on a SKr lObn (flbn)

order for 12 McDonnell
Douglas HD-11 airliners in
December, bet later

threatened to cancel it after

receiving a lower counterbid
from tiie European Airbus
consortium which is offering

the proposed A-340 long-
range airliner.

Tm choice of aircraft

would be affected by the
prospects of “ joint fleet plan-

ing ” with Sabena, SAS said.
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Autumn of 1982, Injustafew years we
}iave created a banking and financial
services group with few rivals in terms of
excellence of service and diversity of
operations.

Together with our subsidiary, Banca
Cattouca del Veneto, we have 326
commercial banking brandies in Italy's top
locations.

In.addition we have a comprehensive
range of subsidiaries offeringhighly

May 1987

and financial requirements. Our mutual
fund management company has
demonstrated performances well above the
average.

We have our own financial services
consultants calling on businesses and
household throughout the country.

services for all major banking

Nuovo Banco Axnbrosiano and Banca
Cattouca del Veneto, as well as our
Ffecanji subsidiary, are quoted on the
Milan Stock Exchange.

fiiSI AMBROSIANO
BANKINGANDFINANCIALSERVICESGROUP

Nboto Banco Ambrw&;an & Banca Cattolka del Veneto - OfmmwrTa! 7t,mWnE
Iji C^trale-McxchaiH Banking La Centrale Fondi - Mutual Foods

FfccamM Group -Leasing, Factoring and Real Estate Fiiaodiig

ftepreseniativB Offices;N«ir Yrefc HoneK««.

Copies offee annual report* will gladly be sentonrequest to our External Relations Department
(Pinza Paolo Ferrari 10 -20121Milan).
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Labour pushed into

third place in polls
BY PETER RIDDELLrPOLITICAL EDITOR

THE LABOUR PARTY last night

suffered a setback at die start of

the general election campaign as

new opinion polls showed its sup-

port at below 30 per cast, with one
putting it in third place behind die
Social Democratic Party/liberal Al-
liance.

A Gallup survey in today’s Daily
Telegraph puts the Conservatives
at 39 per cent, ahead of the Alliance

on 30 per cent and Labour on 28 per
cent This would give the Conserva-
tives an overall House of Commons
majority of between 50 and 60.

A Marpian survey for the Guard-
ian puts the Tories on 43 per cent,
compared with 29 per cent for La-
bour and 25 per cent for the Alli-

ance.
These surveys, both based an in-

terviews over the weekend before
Monday's formal amwnruwnAnt of
the election, have to be treatedwith
same caution, since they show con-
trasting movements in -Tory sup-
port over the past month.
But the standard rating of labour

at below 30 per cent is a hlowto par-
ty morale, since previous surveys
had been pointing to a recovery in

the party's standing to around 32
per cent, with a widening gap over
the Alliance.

The BBC nstedn announced
details of what it described as its

most extensive and sustained

general election coverage ever. It

wiR spend an additional firm and
devote increased airtime devel-

oping discussing the issues be-

hind the Mwpiip»-

A Labour spokesman last night

tried to put a brave face on the re-

sults: These polls are not credible

and are not even consistent with
each other."

He argued that the election was
not about polls hut about winning
seats in the House of Commons:
“Only Labour can win enough seats

to beat Mrs Thatcher and by con-
centrating on our policies and not
bring distracted every day by the
polls, thatfs exactly what we will

do'
• A major pregramme of constitu-

tional changes was lannched yes-
terday by the SDP/Uberal Alliance

as a centrepiece of ifa forthcoming
piamfogto.

This will involve proportional
representation reform ofthe law cm
official secrecy and confidentiality,

incorporation of tire European Con-

kinnock cracks a whip
for the media circus

BY MICHAEL CASSELL, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

MR NEIL KINNOCK, the Labour
leader, earlier this week summed
up his attitude towards a media be
mistrusts bat which, whether he
likes it or not, is about to play a cri-

tical role in ttoiermrning . Kin politi-

cal future.

In a television Interview, which
touched on the antics of the so-

called “loony left" (extremists), he
tried to put the issue in its correct

perspective, describing it as, “at

most, an gminfluantini shaving on
the great body afthe Labour move-
ment*
His perception of the extent of

the problem appears to differ from
that of much of theelectorate and it

is a gap in understanding which he
blames largely on newspapers-

whose sense of proportion is strictly

aligned to their prevailing political

allegiances.

In the interview, be went on to

claim that, with a fairer press, the
'

"loony left" issue would have, been ^
balanced by an examination ofTory

extremism-what he dubs the “rav-

ing right".

But, in a telling reference to his

relationship with, a media arcus

poised to dissect his everyword and

already straining to hear the first

signs that his famous, inflamed la-

rynx is about to let him down, Mr
ffinnnofc said that he was not'

“whingemg."
With a fatalistic sigh and slightly

forced grin, he emphasised-that the

political allegiances of most sec-

tions of the press were a fact of life

with winch Labour had to live.

Few parties or party leaders ever

feel they receive a fair deal from

the news media and Mr Kinnock,

who seems to prefer television to

newspapers, is no different

The Labour leader’s relationship
with the press has. inevitably,

changed since he first arrived as a

f&x

relying on
tefarisfen

parliamentary novice at Westmin-
ster, in 1970. Although journalists’

recoDectiona.of long, convivial even-

ings in the bar with toe new boy
from BedwelHy, in south Wales;
may have been overplayed, he cer-

tainly welcomed thp company of
some newspaper men and women
in his early years at the House of

Commons. A few remain; dose
friends:

As leader, hows, his opinion is

now somewhat less enthusiastic

and his attitude, perhaps quite un-
derstandably, appears increasingly
conditioned by his fate at fiiehands
of sensation-seeking headline wri-

ters who seen to him, to. measure
the truth in type-sizes.

The OHated trip to see President

Reagan earlier this year, a follow-

up to the even less auspicious OS
visit in 1908, did nothing to Improve
relationships and helped convince

the Labour leadership that the next
election campaign would have to be
handled differently.

But Labour is sometimes accused

of being too ready to blame the

press far its own mistakes. Despite

the leadership's apparent convic-

tion that it was the travelling press

corps which conspired to wrack his

NOTICE OF MERGER

lo the Holders of

VIACOM INTERNATIONAL INC
5%% Convertible Subordinated Debentures Doe 2001

NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN pursuant to Section 1307 ofthe Indenture, dated
1986 (the “Indenture"), between Viacom International Inc. (“Wacom") and Morgs

"Dust Company of New York,-as Trustee (the “Trustee*’), relating to the Company*!

ofJune 15,

Terrible Snbordlnmed DebenturesDoe 2001 (the“Debenture#”),matViacom, Arsen*] Actnriring

Corn. ( “Acquisition”) and Viacom Inc. (formerly known as Arsenal Holding*, fee.) ("Holding*')

have entered into an Agreement ofMexgei; fetedasofMarch% 2987 (theTHemrAgreement"),a Agreement ofMerger, dated a* ofMarch 3, 198
pursuant to which Acquisition, a wbollyowned subsidiary of HoMliua, will, subject to the

satisfaction or waiver of certain conditions, be merged with and into Viacom- (the “Merger”).

A of the shareholders of Viacom has been called for June 3, 1967 at which
holder* of record" of Viacom common stock at the dose of business on April 6, 1967 will he

qnVyJ to consider and vote upon a proposal to approve and adopt the Merger
Agreement. If the Merger becomes effective, each share ofViacom common stock issued fed
outstandingimmediately prior to the effectivetime ofthe Merger (other than sharesheld by ihe

Company, Holding*, Acquisition or any other subsidiary ofHoldtoga or by holders who have
perfected appraisal rights under Ohio law) will be converted into the right to receive (i) *42-75

in cash plus an Interest factor in an amount equal to simple interest on such rashamount from
May 1, 1987 through the effective time ofthe Merger at an ranri rate of9% from Mnr 1,1987

through Mar 31, 1967 and 12% thereafter, (ii) 0.30097 ofa share of 15-5% Caraautire Ex-

dunoeaUe Redeemable Preferred Stock, par value«MU per share, ofHoMmgs, havinga liquidt-

tion preference of $25 per share, and (iil) <L20 ofa share ofCommon Stock, par value $0.01

per share, ofHolding?, *11 subject to adjustment as provided in theMergerAgreement (collective]y.

as SO adjusted,"the “Merger Consideration’’). Viacom will survive the Merger as a whoDyowned

subsidiary of Holdings.

Viacom, Holdings sod the Trustee have agreed upon s form ofsupplemental indenture, which

is intends to be executed prior to the effective time ofthe Merger. Pursuant tosuch supplemental

indenture, a debenturebolder who converts a Debenture after feeteffectiveness of toe Merger

will receive, in lieu of Viacom common stock, the amount of cash. Hoknnp preferred stock and

Holdings common stock which such debentoreholder would have receivedhad hnosverted his

Debenture into Viacom common stock immediately prior to the effectiveness of the Merger.

The -Rang* in the consideration receivable by a debentoreholder upon conversion <rf a

Debenture will occur on the date the Mower becomes effective under the General Corporation

Law of the State of Delaware and the General Corporation Law of the State of Ohio (the

“Effective Time"), which will occur at or near such time as all of the camBtSont to the con-

aamipaHoo rf the Merger have been satisfied or waived. Holders of Viacom common stock

miMtaiufaw at the Effective Time willbc entitled to receive the Merger Consideration therefor

prompdyaner the Effective Time. Although the Merger could be consummated as early as the

date ofapproval ofthe Merger at the special meetingofViacom shareholders, tinMergermarhe
delayed 'mr""*** If the wnyfitima to the consummation of the Merger are not satisfied or

waired. Accordingly; the actual date on which Viacom common stock would be exchsnpaUe for

the Merger Consideration cannot he determined at this time.

Until.the Merger is efibeted, holdere of Debentures will continue to reorive common stock

af Viacom upon conversion of such Debentures- The Conversion Price for the Debentures is

rurrently *39.875 per share ofViacom Common Stock.
^

Additional information concerning the Merger and related matters is set forth to the Proxy

Statement/Frospcdus dated May 4, 1987 of Viacom and Holdings, ^'riHbe&ra^to
jtm upn ywrrnxpi«t6xaa WraHafetoMtional Inc* 1211AvenueoftheAmericas,New fork,

VIACOMINTERNATIONAL INC.
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“Merger”).
1 at which

Spy satellite project

funding did not need
Parliament’s approval

IBi?as

BlancpaiN
venture of Human Bights into Brit-

ish lav. devolution throughout toe

UK, and reform of procedures at

Whitehall and Westminster.

The proposals are intended, ac-

cording to Mr David Steel, the lib-

eral leader, to after “both a new
government for Britain and a new
system of government* .

Dr David Owen, toe SDP leader,

said the changes necessary for Brifr

afa could not be achieved without
measures that “will allow the voice

of the majority to challenge toe mi-
nority, and the voice of the minority
and the Individual to be protected

by rights entrenched in. our consti-

tution.”
..

. Both leaders stressed the need
for progress towards proportional

representation to be a central fea-

ture of any post-election negotia-

tions if there was a hnng parlia-

ment He said proportional repres-

entation for local goyenment would
restore its “credibility and compe-

tence".

Hey stressed feat theirproposed
reforms would only be possible if

the Alliance either came to power
on its own, or shared power in a
coalition.

.

BY LYNTON MCLAIN

THE SECRET British Zircon spy
satellite project tod not have to be
included to Ministry of Defence

(MoD) statements to the House of
1 Commons, MBs were told yester-

day.

. MPs were briefed cm the project

by Mr George Younger, toe Defence
1

Secretary. But their request for im-
provements to financial informa-
tion on defence projects was “not

!

related to the circumstances of the
Zhcon disclosure”.

A weekly left-wing magazine, the
New Stateman, claimed in January
that the cost of the Zircon project

breached the threshold at

I

which it shnailri have been reported

to Parliament. The major projects

Statement from toe MoD includes

projects forwhich the Treasury has
authorised expenditure in excess of
£250m.

Projects expected to exceed tins

are when expenditure on
project definition has reached
£10m-

The dfrfpnrft committee of MPS
was given information

abort the Zircon project, and it was
ftiiB that, jed tfrpm to conclude tort

the project did not have to be in-

cluded in MoD project statements

to toe House of Commons.

The major projects «<mwn»nt to-

|

dudes expenditure to date, to ser-

vice the estimated total ex-

penditure when work was first ap-
i

proved by the Treasury, and toe

current estimate.

Annexes show estimates of

possible additional expenditure, in-

cluded to internal MoD budgetary
projections, but not yet approved as
part of the defence equipment pro-

gramme.
But while the MPs found that

“there are no grounds for supposing

that the Zircon project should have
been mriuded in the major projects

statement as submitted to us, given
the present rules for the compila-

tion of that statement," they stated

that fee major projects statement
“falls short of meeting our require-

ments."
’The threshold for inclusion of a

project is too high,” they added.

“Defence projects costing less toan

£25Qm may be extremely signifi-

cant. We do not consider that so
high a threshold allows us ade-

quately to discharge our obligations

tothe House of Commons or to tire

taxpayer.”

From next year, the MoD has
agreed to submit annn«iTy to the

House of Commons defence com-
mittee a tohte, toe rinfanr» equip-
ment project report covering equip-

ment projects which have entered

foil development, with Treasury ap-

proval, and are estimated to cost

£25m or more for development and
C50m for production.
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White House venture,fee reel dam-
age was inflicted by a critical, if less
timw forthright, US triminiriratinn.

which chose to pursue one fine in

the privacy of the Oval Office and
Hnnthpr in tfu> nearby press brief-

ing room
However, much fee concept of a

Tory press conspiracy fitted La-
bour’s own prejudices, the
lay not with the small group of re-

porters accompanying Mr Kmnock
ob a visit which even some of his

closest and most respected col-

leagues warned him against
The Labour i***^1* himcpif (j not,

however, foolish enough to lay all

-fiie blame for a bad press on the

doorsteps of fleet Street or to over-

estimate its ability to male* or
break him.

He, alongwifemany ofhis senior

colleagues, openly recognise that

some of Labour’s recent wounds.
have been seff-infficted and that

given the kaleidoscope of uptown
which his. party embraces, there

will always be room for potentially

problematic renegades.
He acknowledges feat public

squabbles over defence policy and
internal rows over Made sections

will inevitably, and sometimes fair-

ly, attract attention, and only re-

cently be was forced to tell the lat-

est group of dissidents to “shut up-"
Mr Kinnock will be relying pri-

marily on television to get his mes-
sage across, hoping it will enable
jiim Arwt bis shadow Cabinet to

bare more influence over setting

fee daily agenda and in qreflmg art

the basic components of the mani-
festo.

There wiD certainly be those in

fee media intent on catching out

both him «mi) his tenra THptp sqc-

cess or faflure will be at least parfer

in Labour’s own ability,to stick to

fee central issues

Jaguar cars recalled
j

BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

- JAGUAR IS recalling fee 4£00 new
XJ6 models sold so far in the UR
for modifications to the brake servo

system.

The company attributed fee re-

call to "isolated incidents” of ma-
chining «tehris te»tT>g found in fee
servo system’s hydraulic circuits.

AH cars shipped to Jaguar’s larg-

est market, the US -where the new
XJ6 went on sale on May4- had al-

ready been modified, fiie company.
ffij. Some wftoeted cars may have
found their way mtn markets else-

where in the world, for which
“where necessary, separate ar-

rangements are being made," a
statement declared.

It was issued after rumours of
problems with the new car swept
the stock market in London, and

Thatcher to

open Tory
campaign
By daman Buxton

THERE IS Irony In the fact that

Mis Margaret Thatcher, Prime
Minister, will tomorrow night

hunch what she hopes will be a
triumphant general ejection
™wp«'p on a — In Scot-

land - where the party is lying in
third place in the opinion polls

and is
. widely expected to lose

unsettled fee Jaguar share price.

jaguar emphasised that even
where the presence of debris could

cause loss of power assistance to

thebrakes, thiswould occur only af-

ter 12 further brake applications

from an initial warning sign being

displayed on fiie dashboard.

After tins point, the brakeswould
remain operative but require in-

creased pedal pressure to be effec-

tive.

Jaguar refused to the sup-

plier of tiie component involved in

the recall. But the terms set out for
suppliers, shortly after chairman
SirJohn Egan firstjoined Jaguar to

1980, were that the producer of any
faulty components should bear the
main financial burden of rectifica-

tion.
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But Tory morals wiD be boost-

ed fay a Mori survey in today’s

Scotsman newspaper showing a
six percentage point increase in

its support over fee past month
to 2> per cent, with Labour’s rat-

fag down from 47 to 43 per cert,

and the tlHanie

back.

Mrs Thatcher wiH be address-

ing the rally at the end ofthe an-

nual Scottish Dnservafive Party

conference in Perth. The confer-

ence, wiuch starts this meaning;
has been compressed from three

days to two because of the im-
pendtog general election.

BatR will stiQ provide atoady
showcase- fin- the wares of the

Conservative Party, with at best
six Cabinet ministers in attend-

ance, and a rallying occasion for

the party workers. Very few in-

deedcdfee motions submitted by
P«»nl aseoefations to the wui^*r-

ence ewttehwd any hint of dis-

sent and the motions actually se-

lected lor debate are predtewdy
Hand.
The Scottish association, in-

sists that tire party faconfidentof

adnaQy winning more seats in
the general election. It currently

holdsa of fee 72 Scottish seats,

wife Inbeur hohfing 42, the AIB-
anre right and tire Scottish Na-
tional Party (SNP) two.

Naturally 'tire 'party's oppo-
nents do not agre& They point to

the most recent Syrian Three
ephtionpoOwUefapnttbecan-
servattves at 21 per cent, abend
only of fee SNP wife 13 per cent,

but the with 23

per emit and far behind labour
at42pm- cent. In tire U63 general

ejection fee Tories took 28 per

eent of tire popular vote hi Scot-

land, against Labour’s 35 per

cert.

fa tanwrt seats 12 Conserva-

tive MPs have majorities of less

than 10 per cent. Tory MPs face

threats to different parts of tire

countiy faun tire AlBanoe, la-

bour and flu SNP.
The Thatcher revofatiou was

always unBkefy to grow deep

roots in a part of Britain where

rarempfeymert has long bees

relatively high.

FOR AWARMER WELCOME
WORLDWIDE

The Right Choice
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Bank spells out

need to steady

interest rates

Japan may curb competitiveness
BY FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTERS

BY JANET BUSH

THE BUOYANCY of the British

economy, the demand for credit and
the rapid growth in broad money
and asset prices are all grounds for

not wanting interest rates to fail too

far and too quickly, the Governor of

the Bank of England said yester-

day.

Equally, the Bank does not want
to see the exchange rate rise be-
cause of the damage this would in-

flict on industrial confidence at a
critical time, said Sir Robin Leigh-

PembertotL He stated that short-

term British interest rates are now
the only effective instrument of

monetary policy.

At the same time, he acknowl-

edged that present understanding
of the precise effects of interest

rates on the economy was incom-
plete and that the Bank's ability to

determine interest rates was lim-

ited, although it still exerted a pow-
erful influence.

'
"Often our aim will be to slow the

momentum of an interest rate

movement sought by the markets
rather than obstruct it altogether,'

1

the Governor said in a speech.
In past weeks, the Bazik has held

out against market pressure for

lower interest rates, using interven-

tion on foreign exchanges to limit

sterling's rise, before allowing rates

to be cut.

In yesterday’s speech, the Gover-
nor emphasised that a policy of in-

tervention could not be an adequate
solution to a sustained conflict be-
tween domestic and external objec-

tives, although it could help make a
situation manageable for a time.

“Given the present-day scale of
capital flows through the foreign

exchange markets, the scale of in-

tervention may need to be very
large indeed if it is to be at all effec-

tive," he said.

He added that intervention to re-

strain upward pressure on the ex-

change rate added to domestic li-

quidity and produced a bulge in

broad money growth as interven-

tion could, in some cases, only be
sterilised over time.

In a review of monetary policy,

he applauded the progress made in

recent years in bringing down infla-

tion and maintaining steady eco-

nomic growth, but added that the

operation of that policy at a more
technical level had been less suc-

cessful

JAPANESE COMPANIES might

have to curb their natural desire to

compete, in order to reduce trade

tensions with their main interna-

tional trading partners, said Mr
Bun-khi Oguchi, executive vice-

president of Fujitsu, at the Finan-

cial Times conference on world

electronics in London yesterday.

Mr Oguchi, whose company has
recently suffered from rising trade

tensions with the blocking of its bid

for the Fairchild semiconductor

group in the US, said that Japanese
companies were bred in an atmos-

phere of tierce domestic competi-

tion. But the country had come to

realise that its industry could not

succeed unless customers in other

countries were also prosperous and
unless specific steps were taken to

alter the competitive balance in fa-

vour of overseas companies.

These moves included a further

opening up in Japanese markets, an
easing at regulations in Japan, the

stimulation of domestic demand,
voluntary restrictions on exports
and extending aid to the developing

countries.

Mr Oguchi added thatJapan was
already moving towards more open
markets and reduced regulation,

with the electronics and telecom-

munications markets already lib-

eralised to a large extent

The Japanese electronics indus-

try, having achieved world domin-
ance in consumer electronics, was
now seeking a similar position in

components production, said Hr
Genit Jeelof, Phillip^ executive
vice-president

To respond to that challenge, and
to TTiwbitam a globalpresence, Euro-
pean electronics companies were
having to reshape their manage-
ment strategy.

The world electronics idustry,

representing annual sales of about
S500bn (£825bn), was heading tor

eves greater competitive turmoil,

Mr Thomas Woodard, a director of
McKinsey, told the conference.

The cost of key components, such
as semiconductors, would continue

to fall fay orders of magnitude This
would feed through into falling

hardware prices, which would blur

distinctions between systems such
as mainframes, rnini micro-

computers.
This helped toexplain the globali-

sation of the industry, with compa-
nies needing to sell in most major
markets to recoup development
costs.

Strategic alliances would contin-

ue as one response to these pres-,

sores though they were a good bit

more popular than successful

Mr James Treyhlg, president of

Tandem Computers of the US, said

that the market for on-line transac-

tion processing had grown from
$7bn a year in the US in 1980 to

S20bn in 1986 and was expected to

expand further to $80bnin the early
1990s. The computer industry, he
added, was moving away from
batch processing of data towards
transaction processing because of

the needs of afl kinds ofindustries

-

including retailers, airtinBK
, finan-

cial services and newspapers — to

use easily information to

FT
ECS

World
electronics

speed up their reaction to market
pressures.

Mr Pasquale Pistono, managing
director of the Franco-Ita&an semi-

conductor company formed by the

merger of SGS and Thomson Semi-

conductors, said that future surviv-

al in the microchip industry would
depend on being a broad-based

manufacturer.

“Today there are around 300 com-
panies spread over a range that

goes down to a few million dollars

and up to 52.5bn, be said. "In the fu-

ture - and here I am talking about
the next six to eight years - there

will be just 10 to 15 major broad-

range supplies in the billion

plus range, and the rest will be
producers with turnovers at

least one order of magnitude low-

er."

Mr Fhflqipe Dreyfus, vice-chair-

man of CAP Gemini Sogeti, the

French software company, de-

scribed the obstacles to increased

FOCUS ON INTERNATIONALISATION OF JAPANESE MANAGEMENT

growth in be software industry.

These included skill shortages,

particularly among specialist staff

who understood the needs of users;

the failure of management in some
organisations to push for greater

productivity from their data pro-

cessing department; the'slowness in

simplifying the man-mwrbitw inter-

face; and the lade of standards.

Dr EdgarNeofeld, directorof sys-
tems integration at IBM Europe,
said that his company was putting

increasing ompVmiri« on the busi-

ness of rannbintng hardware, ser-

vices and software into systems
that offered solutions to rnffawwpr

problems.
Behind this move was the rapid

growth in the services and software

element of the information technoi-

ogy industry, which was currently

expending at about 20 pa cent a
year, and within five years was like-

ly to account for about a half of the

sales volume in the sector.

IBM, he added, would work with
other companies m providing solu-

tions, either as toe prime contractor

or as a subcontractor on particular

projects.

Mr Francois Hand, planning
and Awplrppuwt m»nwgtrr atCom-
pagnie Bamadre, analysed the dif-

ferences between electronic ser-

vices which had boomed, such as
transactions in the financial mar-
kets, and those which were stow to

grow, such as home banking. He
pointed to the need to understand

the real riewumriw of customers as

one of^ key fnchywp in explaining

those differences.

ADVERTISEMENT

FAaounded in 1957 with thefirst worldwide development of
the electric relay calculator, Casio haspioneered the development ofnew
products which have underpinned its rapid growth.

New technological applications have seen Casio expand dramatically in

recentyears and it now makes an increasing array ofdigital watches, musical

instruments, pocketLCD television sets and now electronic cameras.

Fasterproduct development lies at the core ofthe strategy beingpursued

for Casio to maintain its unrivalledposition as a creator ofnew consumer
markets.

By Brian Robins

Creating New Markets
Robins What overall policies

are guiding Casio’s technological

development?
Kashio: Our development policy

is to make products which will create

completely new markets, instead of

making existing types of products.

For example, in the area of
watches, we added the digital watches

onto analog watches. In musical in-

struments, we pul various types of
sounds into one musical instrument.

So, our products are different. As for

pocket LCD TVs, we made a TV so

you can take it anywhere with you and
watch TV at anytime, ft is a TV with

entirely new concept. So our products

create new markets, and are not ex-

isting products.

Advanced technology

at the core

Robins What is at the core of
Casio’s technological policies?

Kashio: One of our core

technologies is LSI technology, which

changes information from analog to

digital form. In LSI technology not

only figures and characters, but also

images can be processed digitally.

With LSI technology, products

such as calculators, watches, musical

instruments and pocket LCD TVs can
be created with excellent technology.

The next area is basic device

technology, particularly liquid crystal

display (LCD) technology which is ex-

cellent at Casio. This has given us a
particular advantage in image mak-
ing technology as welL Also included

here is engineering plastics processing.

By replacing the conventional watch
movement gears with plastics, for ex-

ample, we can achieve small and thin

sized watches with low production

costs.

Success with these various tech-

nologies rests with our production

and manufacturing technology. In the

fifth building of our Kofu plant in

Japan, there is complete automation,

for example.

Based on these three major tech-

nologies of LSI, basic device tech-

nology and production technology, we

are able to make unique products.

New products to under-

pin stronger growth

Robins Some of Casio's tradi-

tionalproduct lines, such as electronic

calculators and watches, are at the

mature end of their products cyde.

What new product areas will provide

strong growth in the future? For ex-

ample, in recent years both pocket

LCD TVs and musical keyboards have
provided significant new growth. Can
they continue to do so in thefuture?

Kashio: Calculators and watches

are the major p31ars.of pur business,

but musical instruments and pocket

LCD TVs are also beginning to show
good growth and they have big

markets.

Calculators, watches, musical

instruments and pocket LCD TVs—
probably these four product catego-

ries will have about the same level

of sales in the future.

In addition to these products we
expect good sales from liquid crystal

shutter printers. Office computers and
personal computers should also in-

crease sales.

Robins; From the research arid

development presently underway, are

you stillas bullish about thefuturefor
the electronic camera, which has keen
thefocus of attention in recent years?

Kashio: With the electronic

camera, this is a completely different

product to existing cameras. In the

home, television sets are quite com-
mon now. This device, the camera, will

allow you to see the image you have
taken with the camera on the TV
screen by connecting the camera
directly with the television set The
camera is small and the price inexpen-

sive: we are aiming for high demand
for the electronic camera in this man-
ner. About 50 images can be stored in

a 2 inch magnetic disc You take a pic-

ture and immediately you can watch it

on television. We would also like to
have the pictures seen on the pocket
TV sets winch we are also making.

Of course by connecting it

with a printer, hard copies can be
obtained. In the future, the electronic

camera win be combined with home
computers and communication equip-

ment to enable image processing.

Using various cmnmiinigafinn

equipment pictures will be able to be

sent electronically to remote areas. So,

I think we have a great possibility for

the expansion of this sew product.

Robins: Apart from sides ac-

tivities. what sorts of promotional

activities is Casio involved in?

Kashio: One of the events is the

Casio World Open Golf Tournament,

which we continue to sponsor. This

year is the seventh Casio World Open,

and famous players come from all

over the world to participate: No

" • • '
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Me. Kudo Kashio, SatiorManaging Direaor, Casio Computer Co, Ltd.

Japanese has won so for. In 1985,

Hubert Green of the US won and last

year Scott Hoch from the US was the

winner for tire second time. I think the

Casio Open has world acclaim, and is

well known among golfers.

In 1984, a conceit was held in

Austria with isaoTomita, winch was a
great success. And in September of last

year in Manhattan, New York, there
was another concert by Isao Tomita,
which was also quite a success.

We would like to continue these

kinds of events in the future.

Overseas production

understudy
Robins What steps is Casio tak-

ing to overcometheimpact ofthehigh
yen?

Kashio: This sharp appreciation
of the yen is really creating problems
for our company because exports
make up a very important part ofour
business.

7b solve this problem, our first

major concern is to develop new
products. Fortunately, with our
technical background we have the
capacity to create new products. So
this will be the first approach to
overcome the problem of the yen
appreciation.

Wte feel that with the speed with
which we have been creating new
products so far, we may find it diffi-

cult to overcome the high yen problem,
so the rate of product development

should be speeded up, and we bare
taken steps in our plants to do so.

Our first priority is to move for

faster new product development, and
bring new products to market quickly.

In the area of. safes activities, we
already have various mats established

internationally. Now, we are studying

the possibility of overseas production.

In January; we opened a subsid-

iarymHong Konganda representative

office in Seoul, Korea. We want to
proceed with our plans for production

in different parts of the work! not
only to overcome the high yen but
also to cope with trade friction.

Robins In these increasingly

difficult times, what guiding man-
agement philosophies is Casio

following?

Kartto The yea appreciation has
occurred very rapidly and suddenly;

and we learned that the ousting

method of management would nett

work.

Because the yen appreciation has
been so rapid, we have been thinking

of countermeasures, but they alone

wiZZ not be enough. As a result, we
hawm mind the ideal position forour
company three years from now so we
are strengthening our products and
the company's structure

We are focussing on the next

financial year. This is the 31st year of
the company, and next year the 32nd.

We arc thinkmg ofhowwe can achieve

a 30 per cent increase in safes from the

next financial year on, and what we
have to do to achieve this.

The thing is with the high yen,

the 30 per cent annual rate of increase

we regularly achieved in the past has

become difficult, nowadays.
We cannot take too many quick

decisions in an unwise manner, so we
are looking to the next financial year

as the starting point, as the basis of
providing far future growth.

*

IO
CASIO COMPUTER CO., LTD.
2-6-1, Nishi Shinjuku, Shinjuku-ku,

Tokyo 163, Japan
"telephone: (03) 347-4837

Telex: J26931 CASIO

CASIO ELECTRONICS CO., LTD.
Unit 6, 1000 North Circular Rd. y

London, NW2 7JD
Telephone: (01) 450-9131
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Harwell discourages

hopes on developing

petroleum substitutes

BY DAVID FtSHLOCK. SCIENCE EDITOR

PROSPECTS FOR making a petrol pnuTfDCOSTS of »wlM*TicPROSPECTS FOR making a petrol

substitute at a competitive price

from coal, natural gas or crops in

the next two or three decades look

poor, according to foe latest report

from the British Government’s en-

ergy technology advisers.

There are many cheaper ways of
wulring road transport fuels than

petrol from coal, zuethenol from

wood, or ethanol from sugar beet,

says the Energy technology Sup-

port Unit at Harwell which advises

the Department of Energy.

Its report ranks the estimated

production cost of 15 processes,

summarised in the accompanying
table.

It concludes that liquefying Brit-

ish coal could become economic if

the would oil price were to reach

about S60 per bared, which it con-

siders unlikely before the year
2810-2015 :

The most promising processes

are for cracking such liquids as

heavy crude and Hquefied petro-

leum gases (LPG), to make petrol,

which may be possible for a 10-40

per cent premium in present price.

At the other end of the scale are

the petroHhm-coal processes used

by Sasol in South Africa, which are

estimated at more than three times

the cost of petrol in Europe.

Liquid hydrogen, sometimes pro-

moted as a dean petrol substitute,

is estimated to cost about the same
as Sasol petrol, if produced on- a
large scale by electrolysis.

Petrol madefrom coal bythetwo-
stage process under development
by British Coal is expected to cost

about double the price of petroL
The yardstick against which Mr Ke-
vin Langley, author of the study,

has gauged all process technologies

is the January 1884 selling price of
petrol in Europe, ex-tax, of about
S55 per gigajoule of energy.
This figure, is based on a crude*

price of S28 a band. It has

Price A
pro*— Tar
patrol from fml oH «-°°

Patrol from LPG (BP*a

Cycterr process) 7 -S0

tothMol from natural

gas(>CQ M°
Patrolfrsmeeel
fBritts* CosU 10-20

Patrol from natural pee
(Mobil) 1080
MoUtano! from cool

Huron H-40
Matbenol from wood 14.70

tfconol from sugar
boat IM0
Patrol from cool [Basel

„j 19.10

Liquid hydrogen by
oleelrolysis 1SJ0 _

fallen to about S18 a barrel during

the protracted period of verifying

with companies the cost estimates

of the 15 processes.

But Mr Langley says that neither

the fall In oil price nor lower UK
coal production costs “substantially

alter either the conclusions or the

rationale of this report”. His study

hng talari account of the latet esti-

mates of cost for the conversion

processes, and the technical charac-

teristics required of synthetic fuels

and whether a premium value or

penalty should be assigned.

It also weighed the extent to

which any given substitute is likely

to make a significant contribution

to Britain’s requirements, given any

restraints on availability of feed-

stocks.

Where substitute sources of pet-

rol are used on a large scale, as in

South Africa, special conditions

prevafl, Mr Langley finds. Another

example is the large-scale conver-

sion of sugar to alcohol in Brazil

A ranking of synthetic fuel op-
tions for mad transport applica-
tions in the UK. ETSU reportfor the
Department of Energy. Harwell.

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC ACTIVITY—Indices of industrial production, manu-
facturing output (2960*100; engineering orders (1980—100); retail

sales volume (1980-100); retail sales value (1980=100); registered
unemployment (excluding school leavers) -and unfilled vacancies
(000s). All seasonally adjusted.

XndL 38 Bo* Betafl Satail Doom.
isod. order voL value* played Vara.

3rd qtr. 1882 1832 184 1172 1408 3424 184.4
1884 1832 -105 1172 1782 8422 168JB

1st qtr. 1801 1822 105 1192 1408 3,171 1805
2nd qtr. 1003 1803 194 m2 1342 0208 1752
3rd qtr. 1108 1042 100 1207 1607 0212 2002
4th qtr- 1109 1074 114 1205 1942 3443 2132
September 1107 1052 110 1242 1505 1493 2004
October 1112 1008 109 1252 1803 34«S 2122
November ili-g 1872 111 1272 1832 8445 2152
December 1103 1072 121 1207 2242 3419 2100
1987

1st qtr. 1254 1572
January 1108 1052 118 1232 158.4 *418 2103
February 1122 1072 1272 1542 8273 2074.
March IKS 1572 3243 2102

OUTPUT—By market sector; consumer goods. Investment goods.
Intermediate goods (materials and ftiels); engineering output,
“etel manufacture, textiles, leatherand clothing(1980- 100); hous-
ing starts (000a, monthly average).

4th qtr. 1908
1988

1st qtr. 1082
2nd qtr. 1042
3rd qtr. 1009
4th qtr. 1082
September 1062
October 1074
November 1008
December 1082
1987

1st qtr.
January 1904
February 1872
March

Invest. Bag llatal Tactile Hsuf.
SOOdS goods output node. etc. starts"

188.7 113.4 1832 1122 1832 108

1812 1154 1012 1182 1808 142
1807 1132 1801 1182 1882 192
18L5 1172 1882 1872 1812 109
1884 115.7 1807 1152 1847 103
1882 1107 1848 1872 1832 104
1182 1104 1832 1109 1809 103
1882 1152 1008 1172 1872 108UU 1142 1872 1132 1832 182

183.1 1108 1808 1872 1842
108
134

1842 1182 1882 1132 1052 105
192

TRADE—Indices of export and Import volume

terms of trade (1980”100); official reserves.
Export Import Visible Current Oi]
volume volume balance balance ImIwm

Istqtr. 1172 12441 -L2S7 +«S2 +L899
Sndqtr. ULI UM -want - 94 +HJ
Snlqtr. 130* UU -2473 -931 +«46

qtr. 130i5 14X4 -2*02 -756 +M6September 12&2 UM -831 -134 +2S8
October 127.0 UM -715 -180 -tZZG
November 132.8 146.7 -1209 -384 +354
December 1312 14341 -887 -272 +12
1987

1st qtr.
January
February
March4—jl'

Terms Benrre
trade tJS*bo*

UK - +025 +1452
-g» + 73 +371
-234 +370 +320
r4W +17S 4455

10U 23.75
1002 2125
1004 2228
1882 2724

EEs
1983

M0
%
22

1st qtr. 44
2nd qtr. 01
3rd qtr. 09
4th qtr. 72
September 02
October 82
November 04
December
1987

101

Bank BS HP n—
ID tondto* Mow teXtff 5E* fin na to %
!22 45278 2289 34X6 1LSS

48203
40,465
+0200
+10231

+800
+8488
+3247
43.138

L475 8281 1020

Me £5 *248 1120882 +2281 347 3238 1020

Bane Baste Whnlo.

IMS .

lnP* «**• Starting

1st qtr- 179.1 132.4 143 4 m< _ „
2nd qtr. 1842 12S2 145? era If? 25*?
3rd qtr- 1872 5H 1462 >72 982 M24th qtr. 1912 1*74 lira E, Jf? 15W 712
September 1352 1224 ljfci nj 903 }*2 S5October 1882 1242 1472 982 mi }«!November 1912 1*7.3 1474 254
D
3S?

b” ““ •*“ “m 53 Si IS? g5

jSSr «•* i&i BK g& g»
£53“* it: ^ So
S36

It? iSI.
1”-6 ^ ^

* Not seasonally adjusted.
tftoa January 3386 Includes amounts outstanding on credit cards.
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Fund managers ‘not taking shorter view’
HEIGHTENED demand far perfor-

_ ^ ^ ^ manager, the turnover of ctiaiw hi

Four articles included in the Bank of England’s Quarterly

^KTSStffJK ®ullet“’ published today, were released yesterday. *^ M^ ^
they invest, fteWtof England Alexander NlCOlI, JSDCt BllSfa 80(1 Ralph Atkins report tmperfbrm^^iMtte

Eurotunnel is put on right

tracks after breakthrough talks
more short-term view of the pros- Bulletin, PUbllSl
pects of toe companies m which . . . 7 Vt. >.
they invest, ^ Bank of England Alexander NlCOli
says today.

This is one of tfae condusinns of a
survey conducted among 18 fund shorter-term view of investmfirtf

manages with £B3.7hn, or 20 per weakened their share prices inordt

cent of the UK equity market, im- nately and m«fe then vulnerable
der their control- Those surveyed to takeover,

were merchant banks, insurance The results, however, tend to an*
companies, m-house pension funds tradict such suspicions. Although it

ga™ remove to me maj
and independent managers. finds that portfolios are being man- trow three-year period.

Among other firntingg are that. *8®^ nmre actively, the Bank says.

BY ANDREW TAYLOR

As well as pressure for short- EUROTUNNEL, the Anglo-French

term performance, this reflects the
consortmm, has won some ground

shorter-term view of investment Bank, attempt to beat the average

weakened their share prices inordi- market performance by seeking
nately and matte then vulnerable shares Judged to be undervalued
to takeover. relative to the fundamental

The results, however, tend to con-
strength of tee company, and likely

™
‘ SrtSHSS. of WteoS* trod

«* ofwren-

. tteteSin tnuisaction costs, partial- gbng over the charges the British

larlv Chinn rhitv which has hem 0D^ French state-owned railways
Bank, attempt to beat the average to paform au a quarter-by-quarter

cut from 2 r*?Tcant tn Vi ner cent will pay for using its tunnel. But not
market performance by seeking basis include unit trust managers - 10M

P81™1 ® ^ as much as it had asked.

EIB agrees £lbn loan facility

shares judged to be undervalued who sell mitts through independent
relative to the hwwi«Twint») and external man-

since 1984.
on wuim asn uau a.

The railways have resisted Euro-
Turnover lb stDl, however, quite tanners attempts to raise tariffsrelative to the fundamental intermediaries and external man- Turnover is stiff, however, quite tunnel's attempts to raise tariffs

strength of the company, and likely agers of smaller pension funds, slow. Shares in insurance and penr over the 55 year life of the funnel
to gain relative to the market over a These tended to be the most active sion fund portofiKos are traded on concession while the consortium, by

fund TnapaEPrini tend to support the intensive management of eq-

incumbent management of compa- ®dty portfolios with increased turn-

nies contesting takeover bids, and Dver <^oes ^ seem to mean that

that the majority of managers do managers arc necessarily taking a

not routinely rmrnpw thf*h* voting more short-term view of the pros-

rights at shareholder me-ting*. P*** f°r companies - paying morerights at shareholder meeting. pects for companies - paying more The Bank acknowledges, how-
attention to earnings in the near ever, that pressure for performance

The survey was conducted Ve* rather than the longer tprm For a has jpgraamyt »nd that; man*
cause British companies have been number of managers in tHo yorvey agers "seemed to place more rel-
concemed about the so-called the reverse seemed to be true,” the hpk» »n marketfashionsand short-
“short-tennism" of investors. They Bank says.

two or three-year period. traders erf shares. Good quarterly average once every five years, in in- altering the timing and method of
performance was also important for vestment trust portfolios once every payments, has gained a greater

Most managers hwd on to shares winning new clients, especially three years and in unit trust portfol- flow and assurance of income dur-
untfl they are cwtpertoxmmg the from the US. ios once every two years. ing the important early years of the
market by between 15 and 30 par „ , , tonnel's op^atkms.
cent before considering sailing The bank criticises some pension The Bank also said it was not The dt -

l will increase the amsnr-
fbem. fund trustees who it says, “seem to dear that Mgter turnover was re- tinm's fleribOily to raise the fore-
__ _ . , , J . lay down unrealistic targets for the fleeted in a higher return on invest- -»** of return to investors
Tte] Bank acknowledges, how performance of the funds In the ments. One insurance company had when it comes to publish its oros-

hands of outside managers without d
®f^. costs negated

pectus for this utunn's <aShas increased and that some man- wmsidwTrig the risks that would he the benefits of high turnover on maa- _r»__
agers "seemed to place more rel- entailed in trying to achieve them." unit trusts, and had decided to keep ^ statements of confi-unMon marketf&KhinnR nnri chnrt- «ui i. ai--. c i -j. w in Cams .

inc Dreezy ssarements oi conn

The Bank acknowledges, how-

jaoceon marketfashions and short-

term in price."
felt that the tendency to take a These managers, according to the Those under particular pressure techniques of different types of turnover and performance.

Although the survey finds wide turnover lowin future. Some mer- aadmutua! support which
disparities between the investment chant banks found no link between punctuated this week'sazmoimce-* 1 9 _ e l*re a. 1 —f ninifuiAM ann *

BY PAUL BETTS IN CALAIS

THE EUROPEAN INVESTMENT
BANK (EIB) yesterday agreed to

back the construction of the
dimind tunnel with Oho
to the Anglo-French Eurotunnel

consortium.
The EIB loan, coupled with a

compromise agreement reached
earlier this week between Euro-
tunnel, British Rail and the
French railways, SNCF, over tin

pice the railways will pay for

use of the tunnel, has uow “put
the tunnel project back on the
right tracks” after the uncertain-
ties of recent months, Mr
Jacques Dooffiagues, the french
Transport Minister, said yester-

day.

Mr Dooffiagues held talks with

Mr David Mitchell, the British

Transport Minister, in Calais af-

ter the British official visited the

French tonnftl construction site.

Mr Mitchell returned to Lon-
don for a debate in the House of

Commons !»* night the

Channel Tunnel Bill to be carri-

ed forward immediately after the

general election. British officials

sp'd the legislation discussed last

night would enable Parliament

to pick up the passage of the

Channel Tunnel Bill where it

had been interrupted before the

British elections.

Definition

of money
not unique

Bigger slice of incomes spent on servicing debt

ments from the railways and the joint chairman
consortium belie the icy nature of partly because
some of the exchanges between the had the tough
two sides during the negotiations. ties that Enrol

The railways resented the robust was to succeed.

joint chairman earlier this year. Lated that only 40 per cent of fore-

partly because it was felt that he cast tolls would be guaranteed,
had the tough management quail- The arrangement will run for the
ties that Eurotunnel needed if it first 12 years of the tunneFs opera-

MANY BRITISH households are tor. In other words, the people in 1985 was nearly seven times the
now having to devote a bigger free- building up debt are, in general, tin- number repossessed in 1970.
tionof their disposable income to likely to be the same as those who Such difficulties are not a feature
servicing their debt than at any are stocking up assets. of the honwng market alone - there

v tion of their disposable income to likely to be the same as those whoMAi. servicing their debt than at any are stocking up assets.

flllL linillllH timem the past two decades, ac- Research carried out by the Fam-
* cording to the Bank. fly Expenditure Survey suggests

THE BANK of England intends to This is one of the findings at an that it is mainly younger bouse-

provide puhKc information on the article on the financial behaviour of holds that hold debt ami older

behaviour, components and coun- the personal sector between 1976 households which have assets,

terparts of two more aflgmgntoc of and 1985. There has been a near Further evidence from tnland

Mr Atastair Morton, had pnb-
8 teftere meet spending, rather than increas- ^soughttopSp^^onthem

are stocking up assets. of the housing market alone - there mg borrowing. Zrftl i iT.TTl
_ BMearcharrMoa:

j

r the Fan- hMaisoheena rise inthammber In the 1980s, hmrerer, daregala- £le
fly Expenditure Survey suggests of county court actons started to re- tion of financial markets has led to her
that rt is

_

mainly younger
_
house- cover debt • period of intense comoetiton in ^^

was to succeed. ton and will, says Mr Morton, pro-

In one sense the deal will be a vide Eurotunnel with an assured
disappointment, given that Euro- source of income over this period,

tunnel has not achieved the in- According to Eurotunnel, tolls will

crease in tariffs for which it had also be paid a month in advance,
asked. This was never likely to be The that anv short-

bread money growth from now on,
as well as the current measure.
Sterling M3.

The Bank said ftat it had
reached the inescapable conclusion
that tiim> it rtt

)
imiqi«> ijuBnitiiw q{

broad money.

co"*r deM- a period of intense competition in EurotinmeL for its part argued
The Bank raiggests that the ex- which financial institutions have that this agreement was too gen-

pansion of the mortgage market not only widened the choice of as- erous to the railways and that BR
may have led to a decline in the rets available for personal sector and SNCF should be doing more to

crease in tariffs for which it had also be paid a month in advance,
asked This was never Kkely to be The qualification that any short-
conceded by the railways. Instead, fall in minimum usage payments be

have agreed to & series of met out of the railways other oom-
changes which will affect the hm- mercial operations is important if
mg and the way in which they the railways are not to be accused

and 1985. There has been a near Further evidence from Inland may have led to a decline in the sets available for personal sector and SNCF should be doing more to
doubling in the real stock of liabili- Revenue Surreys suggest that it is quality of loans, but that societies funds but also offered new nwnnp sunoort a maiect bam which thev
ties held by the personal sector dor- the younger and.poorer households must staffed that it is profitable to of borrowing. stood to make substantial rains.

*

tog the last decade which has given that face the hfebest debt-service do th^ despite the likelihood of Liberalisation of markets could In the event, neither sddThad

make their payments. of providing backdoor state gtiaran-

tog the last decade which has given that face toe highest debt-service
rise to concerns that the household ratios. Some in this category have
sector is now htwwtiiwg overex- been encouraged to take on more

that face the highest debt-service do this despite the likelihood of

ratios. Some m this category have more defaults.

tended.

been encouraged to take on more A broad outline of the changes in
debt by the Government which has the personal sector’s balance sheet

This accumulation of debt has offered teem the cham* to buy during the period shows that there- ty restrained, are now able to main- paid by BR and SNCF, would have

The importance of these changes tees, outlawed under the terms of
should not be underestimated. To the Channel Tunnel Bill currently
begin with, the railways have before the House of Lords,
agreed to make a minimum month- _ . ._
ly guaranteed payment to Eurotun- J^e

nef equivalent to around 60 per afl^theJB®8^?nfi
°,
f

cent of forecast rail tolls. Any shirt-
the to.bemet by the rail-

'Any choice of dividing Ena be- been accompanied by a substantial houses, the Bank com? fio of gross liquid assets to income tain consumption levels more easily been severely dented if it had failed
fiftn fmanrnal mm Jnn t. — mPTltK. f.n J I L.U I L. * _ it. « « ^ x atween those financial assets in- rise to net wealth, which in theory zuente-

eluded in, and those excluded from, could justify increased borrowing. The Bank points to the sharp in- of the 1970s.

fell steadily during the second half ter borrowing, the Bank says. to win any concessions. A compro-

broad money is to a degree arbi- However, the Bank points out crease in the number of households This reflected periodic restictions of a heavier debt burden may mean week at a meeting to London,
trary, and is likely over time to be that these overall trends may con- faring severe debt problems to re- on mortgage borrowing and direct that spending will be more suscepti- But of how much value are the
invalidated by developments in the ceal divergent movements within cent years. For example, the mint- monetary controls and guidance ble to policy-induced interest rate concessions won by Mr Morton? He

hpp nf hniHM IsVmi intn nnccoccirai nkinli Komlr InnJina aliinmu- H...financial system,” it said. diffarent parts of the personal sec-

Tbe Bank said that the Unrring
of the distinction between the actw- m ' j • ,

toes of banks and building societies 'I QY 511111 lUf
over recent years may now have “*

readied a point where, in the intrt> i

ffifSTiSs changes all

• stons of companies are heavfly in-
Tne Government has sheody an- ffapiyyvl by tax »rwi mterert rate

nounced that it will not formally changes, says the Bank of Endand.
target Sterling M3 ffiis financial chamrestoS

different parts of the personal sec- her of bouses taken into possession which limited bank lending. changes than before.

au w»v cvcus uciuicii aim, uou OgiccIL UJ JilOhc d mum it-

have weakened the leverage of anything to gain by being obdurate, ly guaranteed payment to Eurotun- pe other concession won by Eu-

monetary policy since those bouse- The consortium’s credibility, after nel, equivalent to around 60 per rctunnel affects the weighting of

bolds which wae previously liquidi- having raised toe issue of charges cent of forecast rail tolls. Any short-
“e “ be met by the rail-

paid by BR and SNCF, would hove fall in revenue, as a result of rail ^*5^ which will be heavier during

been severely dented if it had faffed traffic falling below this minimum the early years of the tunnel s oper-

to win any concessions. A compro- level, will have to be met out of BR ations -

rnise was finally agreed earlier this and SNCFs other commercial open- The agreement with the railways
week at a meeting in London. aliens. should also pave the way for Euro-
But of how much value are toe Previously, the minimum usage tunnel to conclude loan and standby

concessions won by Mr Morton? He agreement, as the railways and Eu- credit arrangements, worth £5bn
was appointed toe consortium’s rotunnri prefer to call it, had stipu- with about 40 international banks.

On the other band, the existence mise was finally agreed earlier this

Tax and interest rate

changes affect planning
THE LONG-TERM financing ded- financing,

sfons of companies are heavfly in- The results showed that the size

fluenced by tax and interest rate of a mmjmwy affects Its

changes, saysthe BanketEngland, smaller companies reacted more to

It concludes that changes in the increased risk, and, in response, re-

4:??: v
r/'.' ;

•

y.
ter. re?

•
. <:/.

year. Tins aggregate includes pri- gystem of company taxation, intro- dueed dividends «! strategic debt
yate sector holdrogs bank depos- dueed intbe 1984 budget,may have financed by larger companies,
its, but exriwfesprivate sector bold- imd a profotmd impact oa the divi-

, Larger companies appeared hap-
mgs of building society snares and dead policy of ra*m|uintp« and on pier with Ugh levels of strategic
deposits. 1

the way they finance their spend* debt and finanrud more of their in-
deposits. jte way they ftimw* their spend*

From now on Sterling M3 will be ing.
•

renamed simply “M3," while toe It fiiU thatincreasestokmgterm
current measure called M3, which .

rates of interest reduce dividends

iiKladesafl the components ofSts^ substantially, but if short-term

ling M3, plus private sector bold- rates rise relative to kmg term

togs of foreign currency bank de- rates, the amount paid out in-

posits, will be renamed M3c.

The Bank also introduces a new
creeses.

The effects of tax increases can.

measure of broad money simply, however, be perverse. The Bank
which includes the components of says that higher tax payments

StartingM3 as well as building sod- seem to raise dividends by quite

ety deposits. This will be called M4. large amounts. This is because a
Another broad money measure, company with higher tax payments

M5, monitored for some time under is more likely to gain tax advan-

tbe name PSL2, not only includes tages by distributing its income,

building society deposits but also The Bank used data from 650*

some liquid national revings instzur companies based to the UK, and

ments, Certificates of Tax Deposit producing annual reports every

and private sector holdings of mon- year between 1969 and 1984. to

ey market instruments such as model flows of funds to companies.

Treasury bills, local authority bills hetmeen dart-term

and bankers’ acceptances. flows and longer term, or strategic,

vestment spending in this way.
Large companies also responded
more to tax changes.

The Bank found a considerable

lag between changes to a compa-
ny’s circumstances and its dividend

and strategic debt decisions - with
some effects still emerging even af-

ter two years.

Short-term flows of funds to com-
panies tended to be volatile, sug-

gesting fids is the first line of ad-

justment when planning for the

short run dgaHng with unex-

pected derelcpmente
The amount paid out in dividends

was more stable, but the ratio of

dividends to profits net of tax was
subject to large fluctuations. This

implied that divident payouts ref-

lected the longer term prospects of

the company.
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F.-vpert advice
aboutmoney

Hsit the Soottidi Money Show for free advice on just shoot

The MoocyShow opens at the Scottish Exhibition + Conference Cetane, Glasgow on

I4toMayuntil l<SchMay Three daysofexpert advice and ideas in aretaxed and informal

jttmosphere fram setwes of leading^^
financial and imtstment °rgato»tionsandparsoa-

aiities. PIDS special Business Scminac FREE Shew Catalogue and fowcgineotaikte.

Seminars a? all vsirors (seats allocated on a first come first sencid bass>.

uttMtotm*staturnpsum+AnQffiSbor*ImmtmentsJoryou?MDoyouneedI4fia
Sttertino thebestmortegec RetutineHtPUambig - when to start,

how to doit n How to invest in Unit 7lnsts How to avoid Capital Gains Tax

Pensions for tbeSelf-Employed \ How topay ScbooMees Wbat,an,Investment

y^j/stx?a iKfnrXistinC! in commodities worth cansideiing?w Wins - doyoubaveone

Pmonal Insurance - whose is

Hzrtnersbip Brea&tms - wbat to <*> Tbe Rnandal Sendeesm and itshnpact

%Qav^imorot£yourct^jnanagpment?skHcsvto<iK>oseyourSto<MaaheK

on -aioKi r-
! \\ Min.RK.N tNUMMlM uni.st.u.N

“A very successful trading period

highlighted by a strong performance from
H Samuel, where considerable potential

remains and once again significantgrowths*

Ramers, now firmly positioned for further

rapid expansion."

^ Pre-tax profits of£215 million on
turnoverof£1582 million

hamings pershare up by 112% tol7£7p

^ Ordinary dividend up by33% to 4.0p

^ Confidence in yeranotherexcdlcnr
yeaz;wito turnover to date up57% at

HSamud and43% atRamers

1987 1986

(43weeks) (52 weeks)

Turnover (£T000) 158^78 44340

Profits before tax (£’000) 22340 4,284

Earnings pershare (p) 17.87 8.43

Ordinary dividend (p) 4.0 3^>

EPS17B7p

For a copy of the 1967 Annual Report, please

write to: The Secretary; Ramers Group pic,

25 Great Portland Sum, LondonWIN 6HH

EPS 843p

EPS420p

EPS142p

RATKERS • H SAMUEL : TERRY’S - WATCHES OF.S'VITZERLAND - JAMES WALKER .
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TECHNOLOGY: Computing BY ALAN CANE

Programmer productivity

How Chinacraft founded

a software dynasty
MR BRYAN Snowden joined
Chinacraft just over a year ago
as data processing manager with
one major objective—to take
the UK fine china and hotel-
ware group into the new world
of in-store technology.

Formerly electronic point of
sale (Epos) implementation
manager for the Currys electri-

cal goods chain, his job was to
set up an Epos system for all

40 Chinacraft shops, together
with group subsidiaries like
Casa Pupo the pottery shop
chain.

It took, however, only a
superficial glance at Chinacraffs
Barley Road. London, data pro-
cessing installation to convince
him that Epos would have to
wait while he attended to more
basic problems.

“The hardware, IBM System/
34 and System/36, had too little

capacity and the software was
a mess,'* be says. “It would have
been impossible to develop an
effective Epos system on that
basis."

Nevertheless, be is now in a
position to start work on giving
Chinacraft a competitive edge
through Epos after clearing up
the software mess in double
Quick time using an innovative
software approach.
Epos is one of the most Im-

portant steps on the road to
electronic shopping; it requires
that cash registers are re-

placed by computerised tills

connected to an in-store com-
puter. That computer is is turn
linked over telecommunication

lines to a data processing
centre.
The advantages brought by

Epos include faster manage-
ment reports, better stock con-
trol and improved marketing
information.

So Mr Snowden had to find
some way of implementing an
advanced computing and data
communications project on the
back of a system that was
simply sot op to it And be did
not have unlimited time or
money at his disposal.

Gaining competitive ad-
vantage from the use of a tech-

nology like Epos is very much
a matter of a system in the
right place at the right time and
at the right price.
He decided to scrap China-

craft's entire installation, hard-
ware and software and start
from scratch.

Choosing new hardware was
comparatively easy — the IBM
System/38, a medium-range
machine with a novel design
(architecture) which makes it

particularly well suited to hand-
ling business files, was a dear
favourite.

Rewriting all the company's
business software to fit the new
machine was another matter.

Chinacraft had ruled out the
use of packages, generalised
software which would mean
changes in the way the com-
pany handled its accounts, so
tenders were invited from a
range of software houses.
The bigger, prestigious soft-

ware bouses lost out on grounds
of cost: "Those companies are

still living in a world of main-
frames and set their costs

accordingly” Mr Snowden says
tartly.

In the end be settled on
Syaon, a tiny, five-year-old com-
pany based In Islington, North
London, What attracted Mr
Snowden to the company was its

acknowledged expertise in Syv
tem/38 hardware and a special
product, a package which would
enable Chinacraft to write all

its own System/38 software
rapidly and economically.

Called Symm/2. the package
is basically a set of software
production tools together with
an application generator, a piece
of software which writes com-
puter software automatically
from very precise instructions
governing what dt is to do.
When CMnacmft first made

contact with Synon, the package
was not entirely finished; Mr
Snowden was able ito sell Synon
computing time on bis System/
38 while the Synon team
completed its work.

It also guaranteed a close
working relationship between
Chinacraft and the Synon
specialists as they began to
tackle the huge task of over-
hauling all Chinacraffs soft-

ware.
There are a great many

application generators In the
market as well as so-called

“fourth generation" languages,
which are also supposed to
make the production of high
quality software faster and
easier, Mr Snowden says, how-
ever, that he has never seen a

Bryan Snowden (right) and Bond Street manageress, Greta Usher (left): Soon Chinacraft wOl
be selling Its products to the buzz of electronic registers

generator for the System/38
which is as complete as
Synon/2; “It is a start-to-flnish
product," he says.
And what makes the China-

craft development especially
Interesting is the production
figures Mr Snowden has com-
piled for the project Bis data
processing team numbers only
five in total; himself, a systems
programmer, operations con-
troller. operator and trainee
operator.
Using Synon/2, however, he

reckons to have generated some
1,660 programs already, some
simple, others relatively com-
plicated.
He calculates that bis team is

now producing a new program
on average once every 1.65

hours. It all adds up to 447,000
lines of source code, software
written directly by the pro-

grammer, at a rate of 114 lines

of working code per man hour.
To give some idea of the

productivity of Synon/2 com-
pared with traditional methods
of software development,
received wisdom has it that
100-250 lines of code per man
day is good going.
Synon/2 costs £27,000 and

probably saves the cost of two
conventional programmers. Mr
Snowden estimates that it takes
a good systems programmer
three months to get up to speed
using the package but that still

Implies a pay back in six
months “ and positive cash flow
in two years."
Synon/2, according to Mr

Simon Williams, co-founder and
managing director of Synon, is a
combination of three products,
Synon/1. a programmers' work-
bench, S/38 Standards, a set of
rules for programming the
System/38 which Mr Williams

believes is unique and which
IBM: itself endorses, and
Synon/2, the application

generator itself.

Synon/2, the company's first

package, already has 150 users
worldwide. In addition to
Chinacraft, Synon/2 is used by
Citibank, the US financial group
which was a testing site for the
product
For Chinacraft, it has made

possible some approaches that
would be considered very risky
in conventional data processing
terms—for one part of the.
accounting system, for example,
system testing was abandoned
in favour of going directly to a
live pilot So far, it has proved
satisfactory. Mr Snowden is now
looking forward to the day when
he can get back to his first

enthusiasm. Epos.

Companies scrimp on measures to prevent system disasters
HOME computers and software
packages figure prominently in

the latest list of computer disas-

ters in the UK compiled by
Kenneth Wong and William
Farquhar of BIS Applied Sys-
tems.
Fire and explosion remains

tiie most common hazard, how-
ever, with some 36 per cent of

all disasters recorded since the
1960s resulting from these
muses.
The authors warn that al-

though managers are aware of

the threats ito their ability to

carry on their business if their
computer systems are out of

action, in many cases sufficient

funds are stiH not being made
available to provide effective
cover.

Although computer disasters

are uncommon, they say, the
total effect on a company can be
devastating: “The chance of a
company suffering from a com-
puter fire Is roughly one in a
thousand. On the other hand,
standby provisions cost money.”
They argue: "Many computer

service managers are constantly
reminded by senior executives
that reasonable steps should be
taken to ensure that the com-
pany does not suffer a major
set-back in business operation,
yet at the same time they have

experienced great difficulty in
obtaining a realistic budget tor
standby provisions to cope with
an extended computer dis-

ruption."
Among recent examples they

note the case earlier this year
of a fire at the Open University
which gutted a wooden com-
puter room housing a Digital
Equipment VAX and files of
information stored on tape and
disk.

The computer and the files

were completely destroyed at a

cost of some £500,000. The value
of the programs and research
data stored on the tapes and
disks were incalculable. Back-

up copies had been stored In
the same room and were lost

also.

The room had been built as a
temporary measure some years
before the disaster, but shortage
of cash had prevented either a
move to a permanent site or
adequate fire prevention facili-

ties.

Television comedian Tom
O’Connor found it no laughing
matter when has wife put a
chicken in the microwave oven,
turned it <ro—and wiped out
thousands of his best jokes
Stored on his home computer.
The computer was being used

is the kitchen in dose proximity

to the microwave. The BIS study
suggests that the oven was
leaking: “ The waves created an
Intense localised force field

which could have affected the
voltage on the computer’s disks
and erased the data held on
them."
A home computer proved a

trial to a judge who used It to
write up his ruling on one of
the defendants in a heroin
smuggling case. It took nine
hours and he lost the lot when
he pressed the wrong keys by
accident
The trial was put bade a day

while the judge prepared a
second version of his ruling—

a

move which cost between £5,000
and £10,000 in legal and witness
expenses.

Ur Wong and Mr Farqnbsr’s
study shows a strong increase in
the number of disasters involv-
ing software over the past few
years.

They say there has been an
Increased use iff software pack-
ages bought off the shelf from
software developers:

*“
Unfor-

tunately for some organisations,
the packages failed to reach the
required standard of quality.”

Computer Disaster Casebook
BIS Applied Systems, 01-633

0866, £50.

When will

the UK
learn to

trust IT?
UK COMPANIES are still refus-

ing to tabs information tech-

nology (IT) seriously according

to a new report, published last

week.
Price Waterhouse. the

management consultants, pub-

lished its latest information
technology review which sug-

gests that for the second year
running, UK companies are cut-

ting the amount they plan to

spend on computing and com-
puter systems.

Its conclusions are based on a
regular quarterly survey carried
out in conjunction with the
weekly newspaper Computing.
The survey has, over the eight

years of its existence, identified

many of the important trends
in British -data processing.
The review says that on

average, UK companies with
data processing departments
employing five or more staff

are set to spend £L6m in 1987,

including the cost of hardware
maintenance and telecommuni-
cations.

vwiiniWiig maintenance and
data communications equip-

ment, the planned expenditure
turns out at £1-27m. Adjusted
for inflation, the 1987 figure is

L2 per cent down on the IGS8
figure, which itself was 1&2 per
cent down on 1985.

Professor Kit Grind!ey,
author of the study, suggests

that the figures for 1987 sug-

gest a failure to recover rather
than another fall

He believes the chief cause
Is a. new and very tough
scrutiny of data processing
budgets, quoting one data pro-
cessing manager who said: "I
guess top management were
bitten badly in the early days.

Or they find this 'competitive
advantage through IT 1 idea
that the business schools are
pushing a blt dubious. No more
tomorrow's world, they say.

until we see some benefits

today."
How much should a company

be spending on IT? The Price
Waterhouse study suggests an
average in the UK. based on
survey returns, of about 0J97
per cent of corporate turnover.
The survey picks up a trend,

however, which has been noted
in other research, that an
appreciable proportion of infor-

mation technology spending
now takes place outside the
IT budget.

It says that about one-third
of IT expenditure in UK com-
panies will take place outside
the date processing manager's

Lovell
for management

contracting

budget—in the US, the Diebold

organisation estimated that in

some companies as much was
being spent on IT outside the

official data processing budget
as within it
Adding in the spending out-

side the budget takes the total

for UK companies to 1-5 per
cent of turnover.
Meeting project deadlines

remains the data processing
manager’s greatest concern, an
issue that has been top of the
•‘worry" list tracked by Price
Waterhouse since 1982. Pro-
fessor Grindley argues a little

wryly that productivity aids

have only made matters worse
by encouraging demand for new
systems.
On the positive side, the

review suggests that the status

At board level the

attitude is “No more
tomorrow’s world
until we see some
benefits today ”

of the date processing manager
is increasing by leaps and
bounds. Within five years, it

says, almost half of all

managers will be on the board
and the other half will be
reporting to a board member.
“Five years ago" it says,

only 18 per cent of data pro-

cessing managers reported to

the chief executive and a third
did not even report at board
leveL Today there Is a small
increase in the number report-

ing to the boss. But those not
reporting to somebody at board
level has fallen to a fifth. And,
to help tilings along, most have
changed their title to IT
manager."
There will be shifts in res-

ponsibility as the status of the
data processing department
rises. The department will be
less concerned with total solu-

tions to data processing prob-
lems and more involved in the
construction of the “care sys-

tems." the -foundations of the
company’s entire information
technology strategy. The users
will be able to build their own
applications,- so the argument
goes, mang the new software
production tools like fourth
generation languages.
IT Beview 1987, Price Water-

house, 1 London Bridge, SE1
QL9, free of charge.
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As aerospace manufacturers, McDonnell Douglas
have long been among theworld's Iargestusers .

ofInformationTechnology:-So extensive has been
our experience that we’ve developed ourown IT

business, embracing computers; CADCAM,
applications software and communications

; -

systems. •
-

c

• - When weneededComputerAided Design!
" '

and Manufacturing (CADCAMb we pioneeredthe.
techniques ourselves. Wehave sinceachieved

an outstanding capability to supplyCADCAM s -

solutions, ranging from aidiitecture, engineering

andconstruction, to facilities management,
manufacturingand robotjes-usingourGDSand -

.Unigraphics 11products.

• When we pioneered the Pk^pperatingsystern,-

we quicklybetamemarketleaders.We stiO are:

with nearly 14,000 instalfations'-raj^deadibr^tises V.;£*3
. hardware designed and built byus-as well;'

:
'
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BaseRate

BCC announces that

from 14th May 1987
its base rate is changed

from 9\% to 9% p.a.

Bank of Credit andCommerceInternational
SOCIETE ANONYME LICENSED DEPOSIT TAKER
MO LEADENHALL STREET, LONDON EC3A 3AD

INTERNATIONAL
COLLABORATION
IN AEROSPACE
-Problems, Progress
&Prospects

Paris 9 &10 June, 1987

FbrMbnMBanjtoM wamftb
adtotaamniogiBmrwinyur
buahmaemtto:

Financial Times
Conference
Organisation
Minster Moose, ArthurSteed-.
London EC4R9AX.

/UtemsAtifc

tetephan* 01-421 2355
fetac 27347 FTCONFG.
fax: 01-623 8814

Monday, June 1, 1087
830 am.-530 pjn.

Inn on the Paris, London

Seminar on
Investingin

American Media
Register now tor the flkst public forum conducted far European
invertors and media executives by American media analyst Paul

Kassil in cooperation with Rothschild Inc.

Thavahies ofpubidy traded raetSa companies in the U.S. have /tesn

dramaflcaiy in recent years. Vi/haTs behind thefr tremendous move
and how mud) potential remains?

Ito Merino speaksrawfl present facts about their companies and
Incbisty trends;

awwrtBWr Prasfcfent/CEO UoiMArtistsComm.
Charies Dolan President Cabtot&on Systems
StuartHanch ExscufivaVP/COO tOng WorldProductions
PHi Hutfiute i President Camlco Pictures

Geoff Katana Vice President HtanwCbrrvrur&sSons
GlamJonas President JonesbtenaUe
JofaffSIepI Vice President CMa Crafttottostrba
MctaelJay Solomon President Lorimar-Telepicturss
EmnThonipaon President United Television

Menton Paid Kagan, Preddant, Paul Kagan Associates

These speakers represent a aoseaecUon of American media. Their
companies have extensive interests In cable TV systems, television

gtaSons. TV programming, motion pictures and recorded music.

Advanced regisfrafion fees ara required. For more information,

please caK

' Ctenal O'Connor, SeminarUncSor
0K>H«B) 0M-1S38
Pert Kagan AaaocMae, few.
128 Clock Ibanr Place
Cannal.CA 93823

> Richard Shikmt
0101 -{212) 757-6000
fMtncMUbw.
1 RocksMerHua
Now Yoifc, NY 10020
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Tailoring Service atyourhome
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2 piece suite from£250.
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-and the nameofyour neatest
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Burberry Tailoring
Telephone 01-839 2434

EXECUTIVE CARS
The Financial Times proposes

to publish this surrey on
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COLIN DAVIES
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THIS YEAR, WE’VE TREBLED
THE STRENGTH OF OUR DRINKS IN

AMERICA AND EUROPE.

RIVALS WILL FIND IT VERY
HARD TO SWALLOW.)

At the end of last year we bought a round of drinks. A very large round of drinks indeed. It

was valued at £1,250,000,000. We bought control of Hiram Walker One of North America’s most

successful spirits and wines companies.

Overnight it made our drinks business in the States fifteen times stronger. And on the

continent it increased our strength dramatically. In fact it made us one of the largest spirits and wines

companies in the world. But more importandy it brought under the AlliedEyons umbrella such famous

international brands as Kahlua, Tia Maria, Ballantines Scotch Whisky Courvoisier Cognac and
• I

Canadian Club.

A perfect round of drinks to mix with our own best selling brands: Cockburns Port; Harveys

Bristol Cream; Warninks Advocaat; Babycham and Teacher’s. Because it means we now have a

distribution network which ensures an extra welcome for our drinks in the bars of America.

yxZ.

. •*

WARNINKS
The best selling advocaat

in Britain.

KAHLUA
The best selling imported

liqueur in America.

BALLANTINES
The best selling scotch

in Europe.

&

gs«s.v.

HARVEYS
The best selling sherry

in the world.

COURVOISIER
The best selling cognac

in Canaria.

COCKBURN’S
The best selling port

in Britain.

As well as ensuring a warm reception for Hiram Walker’s drinks in British pubs and the parts

of the world where we are already well established. But of course the success of blending two such highly

spirited companies doesn’t stop there.

Hiram Walker’s extensive world networks open up our market opportunities throughout

Europe, South America and the ever expanding Far East. And our combined resources will give us a

much broader.base from which to launch new products in increasingly fashion conscious drinks markets,

throughout the world.

The Hiram Walker acquisition is another example of our commitment to our role as a

leading international food, drink and leisure group. All of which isn’t going down too well in the

boardrooms of our competitors. Because as our spirits and wines division goes from strength to

strength, other drinks companies have even less to raise their glasses to.
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BABYCHAM
The best selling sparkling

perry in Britain,

TIA MARIA
The best selling-coffee

liqueur in Britain.

CANADIAN CLUB

vf9 The best selling Canadian

^:.v*.C7vVV-S whisky in Canada.

t
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Alfred Dunhill

limine order to

a muddled image
SY FEONA McEWAN

MENTION Dunhill to a
Japanese businessman and he’ll

very probably think of prestige
menswear and accessories. Say
Dunhill to his British counter-
part and the chances are you'll

bring to mind classy cigarettes
or possibly posh men's lighters.

Talk of Alfred Dunhill and
you'll probably confuse every-
one.

This fuzzy picture of what
Alfred Dunhill stood for
emerged wben the 80-year-old
family firm—purveyor to rulers
and royals of fine tobacco,

watches and suits—decided to

take a long hard look at itself.

The result: a new identity pro-
gramme involving a thorough
overhaul of its premises, its

packaging and a stringent
review of its merchandise.
In image terms, the retailer

suffered from a dual person-
ality, according to advertising
agency BBDO, which has newly
won the £5m Dunhill account
One was a stodgy stuffed shirt
image, the other, epitomised by
Edward Fox in the Day of the
Jackal, understated, immaculate,
classically well dressed as
opposed to fashion conscious.

It is not hard to Imagine
which Image the company
wanted to see itself cast in. The
task was to get its present and
potential customers—and 40
per cent are women buying for

men— in 20 countries, to see
things their way.
A look at Dunhill stores

around the world showed that

it was less than surprising that
perceptions were muddled. The
disparate collection of branches
was notable for its uncoordi-

nated look and lacklustre lay-

out.

There was luggage in con-

veyor belt rows, watches—
which start at £700—and covet-

able items hidden away in

obscure cabinets. Five different

advertising agencies around the
globe and some seven public re-

lations companies did little to
draw together the group's
piecemeal image. Its flagship,

the Jennyn Street store in Lon-
don. for instance, to which the
Japanese in particular are
drawn in droves, was a rabbit
warren of dark comers, intimi-

dating to tb« uninitiated and
haphazardly laid out.

This lack of cohesion was a
reflection of the way the busi-
ness had evolved over the years.
The company had begun in 1907
as a tobacconist, albeit an up-
market one, keeping the high
and mighty in cigars and
tobacco. Customers have in-

cluded Winston Churchill,
Harold Wilson, Somerset
Maugham, Frank Sinatra,
Rudolf Valentino and the Duke
of Windsor.

In the 1920s the Dunhill name
spread on to watches, pens,
leather goods, cuff-links; in the
1970s it flourished into Bill

scale menswear. Now, barring
underwear (“we're unlikely to

get into this unless perhaps ifs

silk," says the company) and
shoes (except in Japan) the
discerning male can be decked
out in Dunhill goods from socks
to boater, blazer to brolly,

wallet to tie.

The shift in emphasis has
therefore been gradual and
growing, but never fully flagged
to the public, whose perceptions
have lagged behind the reality.

And this despite a global advert
ftcing campaign, and high-
profile sponsorship of the Dun-
hill Cup Golf tournament which
costs more than £L.5m a year.
Compared with the competition
—Yves Saint Laurent, Gucci,
Valentino and Ralph Lauren

—

Dunhill was in danger of being
left behind.

The reality of this shift is

that 10 years ago smokers’ pro-
ducts accounted for 90 per cent
of Dunhlll's turnover. Today It

accounts for about 15 per cent.

Fashion is 50 per cent and
fragrancles are growing fast;

accounting for about 10 per
cent
Dunhill may have moved

more slowly than some of its

competitors In co-ordinating its

image but financial results sug-
gest it wasn't doing too badly
either. Unaudited group figures

to September 1986 for Dunhill

Holdings show group profits

before tax rose by 25 per cent
to a record first half level of
£9.94m on turnover up by IS
per cent to £69.9ut
Marketing director Alan Cat-

ling, two years in the job, em-
barked on a cohesive retail

Lander's shop design pulls disparate dements kite a cohesive whole

identity as a priority. In the
bid for the account, Landor
Associates, the American-based
multinational design consul-

tancy, better known for its air-

lines and packaging than store

design, beat off both Fitch and
McColl which specialise in re-

tail design.

It became clear from the start

that what bad started out as a
simple retail Identity—refitting
the shops—was a more deep-

seated issue involving a repo-

sitioning of the company and its

brand worldwide. Landor
undertook a “ store audit,’’

assessing Dunhill stores in

Munich, Hong Kang, San Fran-

cisco, London, New York and
Japan.

In appeal and distribution

Dunhill is that fairly rare item,

a truly global brand. The
Dunhill marque appeals to the
discerning male—whether he is

Japanese, American or British.

Like the Coke bottle or the
Marlboro cowboy, the Dunhill

brand needs no translating.

At the core of the problem
was the confusion between
Alfred Dunhill, the name on
the shops, and Dunhill, the
brand.
The company was also unsure

what to do with its tobacconist
heritage Since smoking is in-

creasingly unfashionable
(though not in Japan where 60
per cent of men smoke) it won-
dered whether to jettison

smokers’ products altogether.

Landor found that Dunhill
represented different things in

its three toy markets. While
the US. UK and Japan all saw
Dunhlll’s message as meaning

classic, durable, masculine,
none saw it as meaning
luxurious or reflecting a full
range of merchandise. The aim
of the design project was
consequently to raise awareness
of the full range and the
luxurious nature of Dunhill
merchandise.
Having defined what the

brand needed to achieve,
Landor focused on the brand's
habitat, the stores. H The store
design must follow through that
message. You can't have the
brand saying one thing and the
shop saying something else,”
says Alan Brew, general man-
ager of Landor Europe.

On the tobacco front, the
verdict was “ keep it" It had
a masculine quality, with over-
tones of tradition, heritage and
craftsmanship, all of which the
company likes to think it em-
bodies.

Lander’s solution has been to
position the semi-circular
tobacco area at the apex of the
London store, visible from the
entrance, but to get to it;

shoppers must pass by the
gamut of Dunhill merchandise.
The Idea is to encourage more
impulse purchasing, says Brew,
since tobacco is normally a pre-
meditated buy.

With the London store now
open, the company will be up-
dating its stores and shops-
within-shops around the world,
starting with Japan.
Everyone at Dunhill professes

to be delighted with the new
look store, but as Alan Catling
puts it the real results of this
expensive manoeuvre will be
shown at the tills.

IF YOUR company was estab-

lished in 1887 and every bottle

of the single malt whisky you
are selling proclaims the fact

mi its label you obviously have
to do something when 1987

comes round. But the response

of William 'Grant and Sons,

distillers of Glenflddich whisky,
is exceptional.
From late last month until

the end of June, William Grant

is holding an almost continuous
stream of Scottish country
house parties for its leading
retailers, salesmen and distribu-

tors, and ther wives, as well

as a few journalists.

Some 650 people axe
scheduled to fly to Aberdeen,
at the company’s . expense,
mainly from overseas—some as
far away as Australia. In groups
of not more than 20 they each
spend 86 hours staying at
Pittodrie House, a country hotel
set in splendid Aberdeenshire
parkland, which William Grant
has completely taken over lor

the period.
Instead of numbers the bed-

rooms have names—like Tower
Room or Turret Room. To com-
plete the atmosphere of a
family home Grant family
photograph alburns and books
have been dotted round the
rooms, and the locks on the
doors have been taped over.
When I went the host was

David Grant, the sales and
marketing director and great-
grandson of the founder. On
the first night, when he and
his colleagues were offering
their guests after-dinner games
of snooker, he was wearing the
SUfit of a London wiiirirWHigman
— which is what, most ef the
time, he is. But next morning
be was in his kilt to lead the
party to Dufftown (45 minutes
away) where we toured the
Glenflddich distillery in con-
siderable detail.

And he was even more
resplendent for the black tie

dinner that evening. Pronounc-
ing some verses of Burns in a
strong Scottish accent and
ferociously wielding a knife at

the same time, he cut the
inevitable haggis, which had
been ritually piped in. After
dinner there was highland
music and wteraainmant in the
drawing room and the guests
even joined in singing Over the
Sea to Skye—from a song book
whidh William Grant has had
speciallv minted for the cen-
tenary celebrations.
william Grant has budgeted

an extra £500,000 for its centen-
ary marketing and promotion
operations; last week 170
people from the British distri-

bution trade travelled north
by private train.

The aim, as David Grant
explains* is to “use this once-

in-a-hundred-year6 opportunity

to motivate these people so that
they go away thinking that this

is the company they want to do

Glenfiddich centenary

Some whisky—

some party
'James Buxton on a marketing extravaganza

IBS

David Grant, grandson of the founder, William Grant:

budgeted an extra £5DC*000 for its centenary promotions

business with and these are the
brands they want to promote.”
The brands include not only
Glenflddich, which accounts for

about a quarter of William
Grant’s sales, but its blended
whisky. Grant's (formerly
called Grant’s Standfast).
While • sales of blended

whiskies—the standard Scotch
—have fallen, by 5 per cent

between 1977 and 1986, single

malt whisky has steadily

increased its sales over that

period so that it now accounts

for 5 per cent of global Scotch

whisky exports by volume.
The single malt market was

virtually created by William
Grant and Sons which, in the
early 1960s, began a determined
long term campaign to market
Glenflddich; in common with
other highland malts, Glen-
fiddich had previously been
thought too strong. in flavour

and body for anyone outside

the Highlands. -

The campaign was so success-

ful-first in lowland Scotland

and England, and then in the
rest of the world—that whereas
in the late 1950s the Glen-
fiddich distillery was delivering
only about 500 cases of whisky
a year, by last year it had
passed the 500,000 mark.

Glenfiddich can confidently

claim to be the best-celling

single malt in the world—in a
market for which more than 100
brands are in competition.
According to the drinks maga-
zine Impact International, Glen-
fiddich is the best-selling single

malt In the UK (with 45 per
cent of the market), France
(49 per cent). West Germany
(44 percent) and is number two
to The Glenlivet in. tile US
(where its share is 22 per cent).

But it has only 2 per cent of the
world’s biggest single malt
market—Italy—which Is domi-
nated by Glen Grant
Largely because of Glen

Grant’s phenomenal success in

Italy, Glenfiddlcb’s share of the
total world market fos single

malts has, according to Impact

International, fallen from 89 :

per cent in 1980 to 31.9 per cent

in 1886. There was also a fall

in its UK market share In 1985.

though it recovered last year.

The world market share

statistic does not appear to

worry David Grant unduly. He
argues that In most countries

Glenfiddich does not have
major individual competitors

in the single malt

much of the rest of which, he

points out, is fragmented be-

tween a mass of small,

specialised brands. Rather, he

argues, Glenflddich is compet-

ing against other premium
whiskies—which may be de-

luxe blends like Chivy Regal

or Johnny Walker Black Label.

“People buy Glenfiddich be-

cause it tastes better which is

because it is a single malt, he

argues. “They don't buy it

simply because it is a single

malt.”

Glenfiddich. he claims, is

rapidly catching up with Ouvas
Segal in major markets such

5 France, West Germany and

the Far East
However, the competition

varies from market to market

and the aim is to send retailers,

distributors and salesmen away

from Pittodrie determined to

give more shelf spare and pro-

motional effort to Glenfiddich

and William Grant's compared
with their perceived rivals In

their own countries—whether
these are other single malts,

premium blends, or other

drinks altogether. This means
carefully tailoring the message

to the individual audience.

The salesmen coming to

Pittodrie are the winners of an

incentive competition operated

last year; to them the message

is a simple "get out and sell

monk”
The high point of the tour Is

the visit to the distillery where
William Grant and Sons has

succeeded In imbueing the rela-

tively simple process methods of

making whisky with something
close to reverence for the meth-

ods laid down by the founder.

The stills are polished like the

brass of a pre-war Cunard ship,

the lawns are manicured to per-

fection and where the company
has had to decide between effi-

ciency and tradition it has often

chosen the latter. Production is

controlled by brass taps, not by
an electronic panel. “The
emphasis is on tradition, crafts-

manship and quality,” says

David Grant
These values should also im-

press the 100,000 or more visi-

tors who take the free tour of
the distillery every year, each
getting a free dram and usually

pausing at the shop on the way
out For, as David Grant says,

“an American or a German
can’t sit back in his chair and
say ‘I saw this whisk**' K

made’ unless he has a glass of
it in his hand.”
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• Leeds City Art Gallery/William Packer

The hard legacy of Jacob Epstein
The major exhibition of the

Sculpture and Drawings of
Jacob Epstein, organised by the
Henry Moore Centre for. the

Study of Sculpture at Leeds City
Art Gallery, -will come to the
Whitechapel Gallery in London
later in the summer {July S

—

September IS): But, with
Epstein’s sometime protdgfi and
later rival, Moore himself so
splendidly celebrated in the
open air at the Yorkshire Sculp-
ture Park only a few miles away
(until August 31), the chance
to see the show at Leeds: (until
June 21) and make comparison
direct is too good to miss.

The exhibition at buth venues
has been sponsored by the
Henry Moore Foundation, with
the Midland Bank as co-sponsor
in London. A particular fruit of
this partnership is the magni-
ficent catalogue—no m* re list

but a Cull and definitive
scholarly symposium. Fully
illustrated and 290- pages long,
it is available during the life
of the exhibition at the extra-
ordinary price of £8.00, a snip
indeed.

Epstein was born in New
York in 1880 of Polish Jewish
immigrant parents. He studied
there, at the Arts Students’
League, from the age of 13. In
1902 he left for Paris, and in
190S he moved to London,
which was his home for. the
rest of his life. Indeed, he
became a British citizen in
1910, and by a nice coincidence
it was Winston Churchill, who
was later to sit to the distin-
guished portrait sculptor, who
ratified his papers.

He was thus, by some 18
years, of a significantly earlier
generation of artists than Henry
Moore, and an heroic generation
at that Almost an exact con-
temporary of Picasso, for
example, who had migrated to
Paris only a year or two before
him, Epstein was not merely
influenced by the modern move-
ment in that astonishing early
phase after the turn of the
century hut was in position to
take an active part in it.

With Rodin as the presiding
deity, the European peers of
ce Manage Amdricam, as he
was called when he first arrived,
were, in sculpture alone, such
artists as Bourdelle, Maillol,
Laurens, Modigliani, Brancusi,
Gaudier-Brzeska, Zadkine and
Mestrovic. And there were, of
course, the painters.
Though the move to England

at such a time might have
seemed a perverse act of self-

.

isolation, the general ease of
movement and the truly inter-
national freemasonry among
artists of those days made Pare
it was nothing of the kind.
Epstein in London, seems to
have been something of a focus
aud a draw to his fellows, for

Gaudier soon visited and later,

settled in London and Mestro-
vic was working in London by
1914. Certainly be was at once
a central figure within London's
avant garde, bringing with him
the experience and example of

the Parisian forcing house. And
it - was inevitable that, after
Marinetti's flying visits in the
early 1910s as the apostle of
Futurism, be should join Wynd-
ham Lewis in the Vortex.

Epstein left Paris with
Gauguin lately dead in the
South Seas and Picasso scouring
the MusSe de FHomme for
primitive African and Oceanic
carving. In London he made
the British Museum his own,
and soon began to collect the
ancient, archaic and primitive
art of all kinds that was to be
a life-long obsession. His work
naturally reflected such serious
interests; it was immediately
controversial.

. Controversy dogged him
throughout nls life. His first

major public commission was
for the large relief figures on
Charles Holden’s British Medi-
cal: Association Building In the
Strand, which he completed in
1908. Immediately, the National
Vigilance Association com-
plained of their indecency, and
a general hue-and-cry went up

in the papers. But architect
and clients stood firm and the
figures remained for the
moment inviolate. It was only
30 years later, when the build-

ing was owned by the Govern-
ment of Southern Rhodesia,
that the great sequence of
carvings was openly defaced
under the pretext of making
the building safe.

The traces remain to this

day, a visible monument to
crass official philistinism and
general indifference. The
sculptural quality of the figures

is evident in the photographic
record, for they appear to have
been as fine as anything he
ever did. The suspicion is con-
firmed in this exhibition by
the one full-size plaster
maquette that survives, lent by
the

.
National Gallery of

Victoria, for the figure of
" Maternity.”

It is a working model, un-
prepossessing and rather cat
.about; but it is strong and
sure in . its modelling, tender
and humane in its understand-
ing, and very beautiful.

In £954 Epstein accepted a
knighthood, which Moore was
never to . do. But he was never
to be the establishment figure

in the art world that the
younger man already was. He

was ever the outsider, and his
Jewishness cannot have helped.
In an the cartoons and satires

on Mm and his work that pro-
liferated through the ZflJJOs and
1930s, it is less the general
hostility to modern art than
the open and personal anti-semi

tism which seems now so shock-

ing and depressing.

Though their friendship had
cooled considerably with his
success, Moore was ever grate-

ful to Epstein for his early and
generous support, and was
especially conscious of what the
older man had suffered for the
sake of art and the general
good. “ He took the brickbats,

he took the insults, he faced
the howls of derision with
which artists since Rembrandt
have learned to become fami
liar. And as far as sculpture in

this century is concerned, he
took them first . . . And
believe that the sculptors who
followed Epstein in this coun-
try would have been more in-

sulted . . . had the popular
fury not partially spent itself

on him, and had not the folly

of that fury been revealed.'
Where Moore tuned to

modelling only well into mid-
career, Epstein began to carve
while still in his 20s, and
throughout hex career modelling
and carring ran counterpoint.
As a carver, Epstein was

always the more formal and
hieratic, lew in the round, his
work best seen in a contained
or directed situation, and per-
haps ideally in relation to a
building rather than the land
scape so ideal for Moore.
As a modeller, Epstein

always stayed -dose to the
figure, working the image
directly * and naturalistically

within the romantic expres-
sionism devolved from Rodin.
In the later work, his man-
nerisms in the handling of
day obtrude too much.
But this exhibition makes it

dear bow brilliant a modeller
of the head and figure the
younger Epstein was, and to
what extent we have forgotten
how the portrait bust may be
modern and, at the same time,
great art.

Jacob Epstein's bronze M Girl from Senegal,” 1939

LP will aid Save
the Children Fund
All the proceeds from the

NatWest Jazz Band’s third
album You Can Bank On U*
(Just released) will be going
to the Save the Children Fund.
On this LP and cassette of

dixieland jazz, Humphrey
Lyttelton is guest trumpeter
with the 10-strong band, which
usually consists of full time or
retired members of bank staff,

but on this occasion, was aug-
mented by a customer, weu
known pianist and bandleader
Keith Nichols.

Bamaby and the Old Boys/Theatr Qwyd, Mold
Martin Hoyle

Douglas Heap's design pro-
vides a visually thrilling open-
ing to Keith Baxter’s new play
at the Theatre Qwyd. thedrama
capital of north Wales. The
steep, shining grid of horizontal
metal bars- that slopes down-
stage towards us fleetingly re-
calls the celestial staircase of
tiw old PoweH-Preesbttrger film,

A Matter of Life and Death.
As smiling Hywei (Phillip

Joseph), in a 'pool of light;

reminisces about the last Christ-
mas gathering "In ' the family
home and, it will emerge, his

last on earth, the resemblance
seems apposite. Wagner on the
radio accompanied the crossing
of the un-rainbowed Severn
Bridge into the Valhalla of
South Wales, as his friend
Barnaby remarked.

After years in Canada Hywel
has returned to the converted
railway carriages, extended
into a borne by bis father in

the Depression, that must be

sold up now that Mam is dead.
He brings his room-mate
Barnaby to the family party.
Barnaby is black, which causes
a .mild frisson, and Hywel's
lover, which leads to tragedy.

The family includes grizzled

Dafydd (Michael Craig), an
old-style socialist MP ousted by
his reselection committee after

27. years; snobbish Robert,
married Into new (English)
money; and silly, sentimental
Glyais, adorer of royalty and
dissolver into tears at the least
-provocation; and their respec-

tive spouses.

Best known as an actor, Mr
Baxter has written a thoughtful
and warm-hearted piece, some
of which sounds as if it would
make an absorbing, wryly nostal-

gic novel. Not all the characters
are hatched into fully-fledged
life, but certain passages stand
out: the almost documentary
counts his escape from the

criminal ghetto via an athletics
scholarship; the scene where
Glynis tearfully pours out the
sexual barrenness of her mar-
riage to her sisters-in-law; teen-
age Sian’s recollection of the
last dance in an old hall-cum-
cinema scheduled for demoli-
tion, plastic roses arranged
round the scaffolding. All com-
pelling and touching.

As yet even Barbara Leigh-
Hunt's ripely tolerant
Angharad, Dafydd’s wife, ia

stuck in stereotype. And the
author improbably allocates to
snooty Rowena, Robert's English
catch, the lower middle-class
term of disapproval, u common. 1*

The writing tends to underline
too heavily (her sons are called
Tarquin and Piers). Would
even this icy, moneyed princess
of the disdainful cocktail cir-

cuit be quite so rude to all of
the people all of the time?
On the credit side, the

motives, of course, confused

Vic, the extrovert who turns
poisonously and fatally against
his boyhood friend, are left to
our imagination—none of the
expected cliche confessions of
suppressed yearning. (Only
Brian Croucher's Irredeemably
cockney shot at north-country—give over, chuck.) And the
initially dull Robert—conven-
tional, proper, anglicised —
becomes a rounded, complex
character with his brisk concern
and unsentimental affection for
his young brother, shot through
with dry self-mockery: all beau-
tifully judged by Robert Blythe.

Toby Robertson’s direction
evokes uniformly fine playing.
Jennifer Hilary’s rueful, cool
beauty stylishly hints that sym-
pathy is not quite extinct in
Rowena; Deborah Norton's
Glynis is movingly muted and
Paul Dixon makes an outstand-
ing professional debut as a
tough, tender, sweet-natured
Bamaby.

Titus Andronicus/Swan, Stratford-upon-Avon

Michael Coveney
Long after the Augustan

Golden Age, Rome is a wilder-
ness of tigers in Titus
Androrncus and director
Deborah Warner, making her
R5C debut In the Swan at
Stratfvd-upon-Avon, lets loose
the revenging dogs of war in
all their teeth-baring savagery
on a bare boards setting with
an upper tier. The RSG came
a, terrible cropper with this
piece, muck mutilate^ (like
most of the characters in the
play) in a double bill of 1981;
in the Roman play sequence a
decade earlier, Trevor Nunn
appended this barbaric coda
with Colin Blakely sketching
out the King Lear he never
gave.
The new Titus, Brian Cox is

an actor much in the Blakely
mould but with his own
especial brand of light mockery
and playfulness. This is a
marvellous role for him and he
takes it In both hands, or at
least one, after be has cut off
the other.
The evening is a success, Mr

Cox striking a monumental
picture of cadaverous grief
while the horrors pile up around
him. This, you recall. Is the
play of which Max Bygraves
once sang “You Need Hands.”
Titus’s daughter Lavinia is

raped and mutilated, her hands
cut off. Then Dad cuts off his

hand as part of a bargain that
is never properly struck.

The catalogue of murder and
torture characterises a grue-
some interregnum between two
imperial installations. Titus,
victor over the Goths, returns
with Tamora, their Queen, and
her sons stockaded in a ladder.
The ingenuity of Ifiss Warner's
vision, evidenced in her Poor
Theatre productions of King
Lear and Coriohmus for the
company she founded. Kick
Theatre, presses the same
ladder into service as a cruci-
form gallows for Aaron the
Moor.
The Swan is really all the

ddcor you need, and Miss
Warner’s enforced economy of
staging theatre shows no sign

yet of hardening into self-

conscious style. In his second
large scale performance of the
season. Ur Cox has a field day
as the war hero who turns
plaintiff in his own land before
feigning madness and playing
the role of a sadistic revenger.
Much of what makes Titus a
going concern for audiences to-

day is its underlying question
of how best we express grief,

and its challenge to our capa-
city for horror.

These are deep philosophical

matters and I have never
experienced them so well con-
sidered as in this production.
The play renews for us a sense
of shame and horror at the
infliction of rape and casual
mutilation. A precedence for
this close contact chamber of
horrors was a 1978 Bristol

Sonia Sifter and Brian Cox

studio production by Adrian
Noble, Simon Callow whooping
it up in the lead. Mr Cox's
assumption of madness is much
more transparent, his occupa-
tion of the Sweeney Todd role

both carefully raapped-out and
deeply sinister. When he
breaks his own daughter's neck,
as though she were a discarded
dummy on a ventriloquist's
knee, it is the merciful release
of a young girl who has lived
too long without feeling. The
role is played with a terrifying
numbness and not a little grace
by Sonia Ritter, a fine young
actress sensibly retrieved from
the 198S RSC tour.

I miss a whiff of Marlovian
relish In Peter Polycarpou's
Aaron. Verse-speaking standards
of the main stage show alarm-
ing signs of infiltrating the
Swan. For instance, Donald

Sumpter gives an otherwise
touching and constant reading of
the loyal brother, Marcus, but
seems reluctant to articulate
the verse and hit any kind of
metrical rhythm. The return
of Estelle Kohler to the com-
pany after 14 years away is an
especial treat. She can teach
them a thing or two about
attack, pace and vocal bite. She
makes of Tamora a full-blooded
plotter, sleeping her way to
power with Jim Hooper's dozy
Satununus and loving every
minute.

The whistling dwarfs out of
Snow White are a mistake but
Miss Warner redeems herself
by using these full-size im-
personators as a chorus and
turning the spotlight on the
audience for the extended
obsequies and epilogues.

The qualities that mark the
identity of Ballet Rambert
under the artistic direction of
Richard Alston—an alert ear for
new music; a quick eye for
fresh, painterly design—were to
be admired in the first pro-
gramme of the company season
which opened on Tuesday. So
too, the spare choreographic
outlines of tbe troupe’s dance
identity.
Four works were on view. Two—Ashley Fage's Carmen Area-

dine and Alston's Zonsa—were
repeated from last season. Two
others—Alston's Dutiful Ducks
and Siobhan Davies’ Rushes—
are works revived from pre-
vious incarnations. Dutiful
Ducks was made as a solo for

Ballet Rambert/Sadler’s Wells

Clement Crisp
Michael Clark In 1982, when it the quick cut of beaten steps

capitalised upon the dancer's and pouncing jumps. I thought
quick, elegant footwork and
distinctive carriage as he beat
and bounded to the accompani-
ment of Charles Amirkhanian's

it great fun, and featly done
by its cast.

Rushes is altogether more
serfons. Created In 1982 for

spoken text which gives the Second Stride, it finds Siobhan
piece its title.

Alston has re-worked the

dance, retaining the original

Davies responding to three con-
cerns: the gradually developing
complexity of Michael Fin-
sissy's piano score, with its

Clark solo which springs quite descending notes which begin
naturally from the inconse- as a gentle shower and end in
quentialltles of Amirkhanian's a deluge, and the double mean-
words, and extending it by an ing of the title. We see three

entry for three girls who couples, posing gently, moving
embroider the original choreo- cleanly through movement that

graphy round the male soloist, is worked and reconsidered, as

Gary Lambert. It is a light- if the choreographer were view-

hearted. brief, buoyant inter- ing filmed ‘rushes’ of their

lude, marked everywhere by activity.

Rushes is a fascinating piece,
and it keeps eye and mind
happily on the Qui-vive as the
dance links and separates its

cast, among whom Lucy
Bethune and Michael Hodges
seemed particularly deft.

Zansa
,
with its contrasts of

tough, muscular movement and
sudden serene interludes, res-

ponds very exactly to Nigel
Osborne’s score and John Hoy-
land’s fine design. Carmen
Arcadiae looks, in the context
of the rest of the repertory,
like a dutiful essay, but it is

driven along by Harrison Birt-
wistle’s music, and the eye is

refreshed by Jack Smith's
colourful design.

Cheltenham Music Festival
The emphasis at the 4Srd

Cheltenham International of
Music, to run from July 4-19,

will be on modern French
music. There will be retrospec-
tive programmes of the music,
of Roussel and Ravel, who both
died 50 years ago, and work by
contemporary French composer,
including the world premiere
of a piano trio by Jean
Frangaix. Alain Louvier will be
one of two composers-in-
residence. Six of his works will
be British premieres, one a
world premiere.
The other composer-in-

residence will be Judith Weir.
The Kent Opera will give the
world premiere of her opera a
Night at the Chinese Opera.
There will be an evening of
Chinese music and dance the
following day.

First performances will in-

clude works by JOhn Tavener,
Stephen Dodgson, Kenneth
Leighton, David Bedford and

Richard Rodney Bennett The
Hagen, Chilingirian, Lindsay
Endellfon Quartets will play;
Kyung-Wha Chung and Xue
will give all the Bach un-
accompanied violin sonatas; tbe
Northern Ballet Theatre will

dance Coppdlia, and Kent Opera
will also give The Magic Flute.

All-night TV for

London approved
Thames Television has re-

ceived formal approval from
the Independent Broadcasting
Authority to transmit pro-

grammes throughout the night
The all-night service, in the
Thames transmission area, will

start on Monday June 1 and
operate fox two months until

4.00 am. The hours will be
extended until 6.00 am from
Monday, August 3 when pre-

planned IBA transmission work
is completed.

Arts Guide
Maale/Monctay. Open and Mteemxuday. Theatre/

Wednesday. ExhMtfaaa/ThufKtey. A selective guide to

a8 the Arts appears each Friday.
May 8-14

Exhibitions

LOUDON
the Tda (Whq. Turner in the new
Qore GaDszy. The Tomer Bequest
which yiwqwwtw tD nearly 300 OU
paintings. and unfinished,

and a further 10,000 or aowaterezd-

oura and drawings, has been a

source of controversy and dissen-

sion ever since it came into tbe Da-

tum's hands am than ISO years

ago. Toner hadohreyswished for a

gxflaty to Mmreffwhichwould show

all aspects of Ms work*.Whether be

would have approved of Junes Stir-

Hart extension to foe “****

abj» setting is Vnioe question. The
larger pamzinjp may be bung too

low fix one who lived in* moreoe-

ftntnftfrpw ate, and tbe tastetaluefc-

meal Stxhag has deemed for the

primteelgtlferla is a for ay Iran

the rich ptam be is known to haw
prefMTWL The vulgar two-deco of

theentreaca Bttie to recom-

mend it But eight rooms for print-

ings and out for wrisratZoum give

aaough, and with fi>e three re-

servegallttiunpstrirAewerypalmi-
Inghctfimfeefin-reatarafionoron

loan is on the waD.
~

mu* .

.

French drawings At the beginning of

the 15th century Louis XT?* love of

the grandiose gave wsy fo *n art

rave jmhasta. . mom pV«iii|.' A
new generation at artists around

Anton* WtWrau introduced cotoor

u weB » a 'tigkbees of touch inn
their drawing* under the tnffaence

of Venetian and flamUk masters.

Mdsm du Louvre, FeviDoa de Here
dosed Toe, Ends JuneL (4M9M26).

Tredc, Tbe Geld of the Fhsnehe: Fart

of e treasure from tbe

tombs of the pharaohs of Lower
Egypt is on view in the Grand Par

bus. Gold, shrer and lapto-iazaH fun-

erary masks, pectorals and ceremo-

nial vases were discovered in the

late 1930s in the delta of the Mle. in

Tonis, the capital of a country torn

by internal strife. Yet the relative

erishment seems to have in-

: the royal craftsmen with an
_,_jce whom near-classical re-

straint appeals to modem sensibili-

ty. Grand Palais, dosed Toe, Rods
July 5410).

Ccstnme^outnme. Where better to

atage an exhibition on dotbes and

their sociological dgnificanre than

.In Paris, whose very name is

synonymous with fashion! The im-

aginatively presented exhibition

ranges from tbe breeches and tunics

of ancient Gauls to the rare exhibits

from the 18th century - fa Habit

Francois - and» Edith Plafs legen-

dary little black dress. Grand Palais

(Closed Toe, Wed late dosing) ads
June 15 (4289 5410).

Bertha Morisot; Mora than 40 oils,

pastels, watercolours, crayons and
sculptures retrace the development

of the woman painter who, influ-

enced at first by Corot, became a

friend of the impressionists and

took part in their first exhibition.

man, 2. rue Mfromraril (£2855195),

Opened afi days except Sundaysm iuacfal2zii& June 27,

wesrosuiMiY

BnmLStidta«±reKU]StsiH3eum,RBt>
hanegasse T:A retrospective by Au-
gust Macke (1887-1914). Bom In

Mtechedc. Macke stated In Dnsael-

t&af and Berlin under Loris Co-
riwtii- He did w™* of his work in

Boon, and was responsible for a
new art form Bhehrische Exprev-
skmlstan, before the First world
War. His journey in the spring of

1814, with Paul Klee and Louis Mal-
let, tn Tunis became a landmark in

art history. In the same year he was
sent to the front in France, were be
died, aged 27, in action in Cham-
pagne, Ends May.

ITALY

Voflfae: Palazzo Grasse The Arcimbd-
do a «*n4mwi m* stimulating

exMMtloa centred on the neglectaS

18th century Milanese mannerist

painter, Giuseppe Ardmholdo.
Much appreciated in Ms own fife-

Hum fer his o trMwfiwiwy compo-
site portraits, in which the features

of the sitter would be composed iff

ibe took of hk hade. - Pots, pans

and vegetables for the cook (which

turned upside-down becomes mere-

ly a stilt-life) or books for the librar-

ian. - Arctmbddo spent moet of Us
working life outside ftefy, in the ser-

vice <£ three Hapsborg emperors.

Included is Ms arresting portrait of

Rudolf H os tbe Etruscan god Ver-

tunno, mode up of fruit, vegetables

and ears of corn. The exhibition ooor

tains works by ArcimboMo's prede-

cessors, such as Leonardo, Durer
and Bosch, as wall as those of artists

active In tbe early years of the 20th

de Chirico, Man
Kay and Duchamp). Ends MayJL

Mi!—, Palazzo delta Triemalw Imag-

inaryCities, AJourney Through Ita-

ly andMae Projects tor Nine Cities.

An exhibition in two sections. Him
groups of young architects, Italian

fwd foreign, iwniiTt|fa<> the history

and development of titles as diverse

es Rome. Naples and Turin. In the

annual, they imaginative sug-

gestions to solve overcrowding, ur-

ban decoy and uncontrolled develop-

ment Ear from being futuristic,

atone of the projects hark lack to

the original city plans, in the case at

Borne, suggesting a re-division of

the cify into seven distinct centres,

bared on the ancient Roman dty
plan. Ends May 17.

NEVHSUANM
Amsterdam. Van Gogh UosetmLi

Thirty by wwin of the
lending tWnrh Realist* and Impres.
statists on loon from New York's

Metropolitan Museum. BriwwiiHg

from Delacroix to Gauguin, with a
''[fa-

vourite artists, there are

by Mflle*, Corot and Manet, a O-
wmne itHI Tr/e MnnefiVt r^lrwirfaj

and supremely self-assured Young
man in the Costume iff a Mojo, md
Pissarro’s evocative Boulevard

Montmartre. Bwdn May 3L
Rotterdam, Prins Hendrik Maritime
Museum. Cmtred around two faugh

decorative wallmaps, The World Ac-
enrdiwg V»W—n eremlnec the hiUrw

iyofthefamous 17th- century fami-

ly u! cartographic publishers, whose
superb, detailed charts were based

on the infomatioD from
ships' journals wed mmbm return-

ing hem voyages to the Republic's

farthing trotting outposts. Ends
May 2$.

SPAM

Madrid, twrrUt Aubry. American

loons. Photographs by young artist

ia Ms many travels. Achno, Son
Bernardo 107. Ends June 5.

Madrid, Centro de Arte Bdu Sofia,

Santa Isabel 52. Ramnbflder: 5 Ger-

man sculptors in Bndc June
22. Also: American Dreams. 118 pho-
tographs by 35 photographers from
1880. Ends July fl.

Madrid, a Franck Auerbach retrospec-
tive. 40 ai] pointings by the German
artist who moved to the UK in 1939
and is an of Hiw figurative
expressionism tradition. This show,
sponsored by British Council, was
recently seen in Hamburg and Es-

sen. Centro de Arte Reins Sofia,

Santa Isabel 52. Ends Jun L
Baieefamn, Auguste Rodin. 80 bronze

figures and 40 watercolours an loan

by Mnsfe Rodin. Catalogue shows
artists’ faifltiwiwv* on Catalunya's art

schools and the Noucenttane.
Museo de Arte Modemo, Panjue de
In t!wda MiiUmw.

WASMNQTON

Hinfahonu SO paintings from the

permanent collection trace the use

of bridges as symbols of modernity

and foe past in weeks by Thomas
PteMiw, Window Homer, Raphael
Soyer and Louis Lozowick among
others. Ends May 24.

MEWYORK

Cooper-Hewitt Moreera: The design
wing of the Smithsonian housed in

Andrew Carnegie's Fifth Avenue
mansion, features a special sbowon
folding fans. Organized by textile

conservator, Lucy Commoner, the

fans reflected the fashions of the
imx during their heyday from the
I7tixtoeariy20fheeMnzlBsl u(lein-
onrtrstedfotim 80 pieces of various

shapes and designs. Ends May 3L
(Slat ft 5th Ave).

Mleeroprifom Museum: 46 key Impres-
sionist and Post-Impressionist

works from the CoortauJd Collection

tour America, including works by
Manat, Reooir, Seurat W»H

Cangirfu VnHa June 21.

CHICAGO

Art fiatltate: The 1985 Grand Palais

exhibit of Lartigue's 1920s photo-
graphs shows the evocative panora-
mas nvt nmm»ilt« (HI the

streets of Paris between the wars.
- Ends June 28.

TOKYO

Pud flugnfn (1848-1003): In Search of

Paradise. This large exhibition com-
prising 151 oils, woodcuts, sketches

and some sculpture reflects Japan's

love-affair with European Impres-

sionism ggd Pfwt-impresnomsai
The first style of Western art en-

countered by the Japanese when
the country opened up to the West
in foe late 19th century has re-

mained favourite. Works in tills ex-

Mbttion faWiwto those from Gau-
guin's earliest period, showing

much Affinity to the style of his con-

temporary «wt close friend. Van
Gogh, and Ms mature Tahiti period

of bright colours and bold patterns.

Note foe dramatic contrast between
Two Nudes on a Tahitian Beach
with the earlier Batters at Dieppe.

There is much evidence of Van
Gogh's oriental influence National

Museum ofModem Art, Tnkebashj.

near Otemochi business centre and
Imperial Palace Moat TakebasM
^tfrHpn, Kitanomorn Park exit Re-
freshments on 4th floor. Rngifeh la-

bels; detailed catalogue

available.EndsMay 17. Closed Mon.

Perlemuter/Wigmore Hall

Max Loppert

On Tuesday, at the second of
his two Ravel recitals. Vlado
Perlemuter played as his main
offerings Vaises nobles et senti-

mentales and, after the interval,

Gaspard de la nuit. It wes with
these two works that Mlchel-
angeli reached the peak of an
unforgettable London recital

not long ago; it seemed
impossible to contemplate
hearing them again, and so soon
afterwards, with any patience.

But Perlemuter not only

made it possible; he made the
works indelibly his own, as he
has every time he has played
Ravel in London in recent

memory. It hardly needs saying
that the technique of the
senior pianist—83 later this

month—has not the resilience of

the brilliance of Michelangeli's;

that was never the point of his

performance. In the New Grove
Perlemuter entry, William
Clock writes of his u conception
of— music that is very grand
and simple, and neither fasti-

dious nor showy."

No better summary descrip-
tion of last night’s Vatees could
be imagined: in it there was
displayed a supreme confidence
about matters of style, nuance.

rhythmic movement, and tone
colour arising from a total
absorption in the music itself,

and a command of the keyboard
grown out of a perpetually
fresh and uncomplicated (yet
at the same time highly subtle)
sense of Ravel’s keyboard
world.
There were passing inac-

curacies. They were untroub-
ling—Perlemuter admirers have
long learned to take them in
their stride. The short pieces
that had begun the concert

—

the Menuet antique, then the
Pavane for a dead Infanta—bad
been rather more flustered and
unsettled. But at the start of
the second half the group that
included a translucently limpid
Jesix d'eau produced more
vintage Perlemuter; and Gas-
pard itself was a kind of
miracle. Again, it was not note-
perfect; but it was shot through
with wonderfully simple, sur-
prising beams of light, unhur-
ried, direct-speaking percep- •

tions, and at the same time a

feeling of excitement all the

more binding for being so
patiently built up. No pianist

before tbe public better

deserves or justifies the epithet
" aristocratic.”

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Favourite Munnings
An ldylic English summer

afternoon captured by Sir
Alfred Mannings in 1910, and
showing a lad beneath same
trees with a group of horses,

sold for £156,200 at Sotheby’s
yesterday in an auction of
modem British paintings. The
price was just above tbe top
estimate.
Mannings, in bis auto-

biography, considered this to be
his favourite picture. The horses
were his own, and the scene is

based on a spot near Hoxne in

Norfolk. All told the 222 paint-

ings, drawings and sculpture in

the sale brought in £2,501,070,

a record for this sector at

Sotheby's. Just over 13 per cent

were unsold.
Many new artist records were

established, most notably the

£96.800 naid by the London
dealer Kirkman for a view of

the facade of St Mark's in

Venice by Walter Sickert. An-
other dealer paying a record

price was Whitford and Hughes,
who secured "A country win-
dow” by the New Zealand artist

Frances Hodgkins for £68.200.
Painted around 1930 it has a
still life, of fruit and flowers,

to the fore and a landscape
beyond.
Another popular artist, at

least with a certain kind of col-

lector, Sir William Russell Flint
also set a new record, a bid of
£28,600 securing a watercolour
of a lightly clad model inspect-

ing drawings of her predecessor.
Other records were the £28,600
paid for "Fishermen in a boat,”

by Prunella Clough; the £17,600
for a still life of flowers by
Cecil Kennedy; and the £18,700
for “Llanthony Abbey," a 1941
view of the Welsh ruin by John
Piper. A portrait of the writer
Lord David Cecil by Henry
Lamb, captured in 1935, was
also a record, making £24,200.

Modern British pictures are a
particularly strong market at

the moment, stimulated by the
improvement of the British
economy, and a growing aware-
ness of the talent of home
grown artists in the past hun-
dred years.
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Why growth

has slowed

.

THIS WEEK’S OECD minister-

ial meeting in Paris has been
a mixture of the familiar nd
the not-so-familiar. Hr James
Baker, the US Treasury Secre-
tary, launched yet another
strongly-worded attack on
macroeconomic austerity in

Japan and West Germany,
warning once again that the
US can no longer provide a
powerful stimulus through
growing trade and budget de-

ficits.

Mr Jean-Claude Paye, the
OECD secretary-general, on the
other hand, while agreeing that

world economic prospects are
dismal, seemed relatively unin-

terested in questions of macro-
economic demand management.
Bather than unveiling new
OECD thinking on fiscal, mone-
tary or exchange rate policy,

he released a study. Structural
Adjustment and Economic Per-
formance, that focuses on pos-

sible microeconomic causes of
slow growth and high unem-
ployment in the 1980s.

The Paye report starts by
polling to an obvious paradox
Economic circumstances appear
to favour strong growth: in-

flation is low; energy and raw
materials are relatively cheap;
and “ far-reaching structural
change in industry has rendered
many firms more efficient" Yet
growth in the industrialised

world remains sluggish and
falls "well short” of earlier

expectations. Why?

Crucial role
The search for an answer

takes the Paye report, the cul-

mination of a two-year study
by an OECD taskforce, back to
tiie origins of the post-war
world economic recovery. Why
did OECD economies grow two-
and-a-half times as rapidly be-
tween 1950 and 1973 as in the
four preceding decades and
roughly twice as fast as in the
years from the first Opec oil
shock to today?
According to the OECD, the

liberalisation of markets played
a crucial role. Trade barriers,
which had proliferated in the
1920s and 1930s, were progres-
sively dismantled. In Europe
and Japan, the web of industrial
cartels that governments had
helped establish in the inter-

war years were broken up. Con-
trols on direct foreign invest-
ment were lifted, making pos-
sible the transfer of techno-

logy from the US to its more
backward rivals. In many coun-
tries (but not Britain), indus-
trial relations were improved
through the rationalisation of
unions and pay bargaining
systems.

Seen through the lens of
the Paye report, the fall from
economic grace that began in
the 1970s reflected a gradual
shift away from reliance on
market forces. Rapidly-expand-
ing public sectors subsidised in-

dustries (and agriculture in
particular—see below), and
established generous social ser-

vices. Incentives were reduced
by heavy taxes and high bene-
fit entitlements. Industrial mili-
tancy led to excessive pay
awards and the compression of
differentials. Companies and
their workforces are increas-

ingly circumscribed by a laby-
rinth of red-tape. Trade liberali-

sation faltered and non-tariff

barriers multiplied.

Half the story

The Paye report is not fully
convincing as an explanation of
changing economic fortunes in
the post-war period. The em-
phasis on the importance of
liberalisation as a motor of
growth in the "Golden Era”
seems excessive. The expansion
of international trade was cer-
tainly important but beyond
that, very little attention was
paid to free market nostrums.
Exchange rates were fixed, the
movement of international capi-

tal was tightly controlled, finan-

cial markets were heavily re-
gulated, and many countries
relied on controls on pay,
prices and dividends. A good
deal of emphasis was placed on
co-operation as well as com-
petition.
The moral from this is not

that deregulation is a bad thing
—In most circumstances it will
raise efficiency—but that it is

only half the economic story.

Macroeconomic policy is just as
Important It was ineffectual in

the 1930s when the inter-
national monetary system disin-

tegrated, and unless the macro-
economic climate is Improved
today, the potential benefits of
liberalisation in the past few
years are unlikely to be real-
ised. Mr Paye is right to worry
about structural: factors; "but
Mr Baker is also justified in
calling for less cautious demand
management outside the US.

. . . while subsidies

hurt farmers
ONE SECTOR in which the
OECD has made an overwhelm-
ing case for structural reform
is farming. The baroque edifice

of subsidies in the major coun-
tries is a monument to political

opportunism and economic
myopia. It has also become
partially self-defeating and, in

important respects, morally
repugnant. If It is not dis-

mantled, there is a danger that

it will crash under the weight of
its own inconsistencies.

Its effect is to increase the
incomes of fanners in the
richest countries at the
expense of the poor in Africa
and elsewhere. Moreover, price
support mechanisms, which
account for 70 per cent of farm
support in the developed world,
give tiie largest subsidies to

farmers with the largest output.
These tend to be the richest

and most efficient

Price supports artificially

raise the cost of living to

consumers in the richer coun-
tries, and result in over-

production. Unnecessary stocks

are stored at great expense
for a while, and nhen unloaded
on to what remains of the world
market outside the barbed
wire of tariffs and restrictions.

These surpluses depress the
price available to Third World
agricultural producers, while
tariffs fences deprive them of

the Income needed either to

develop their own agriculture
or to buy the surpluses in
store. Where the surpluses are

distributed in the form of aid,

they complete the vicious circle

by further depressing domestic
prices available to Third World
farmers.

Powerful arguments
Efforts by some member

countries to" suppress parts of
the report before its publication
testify to its value as a mirror
which many politicians would
prefer not to look into. It also

includes some blunt warnings
that things cannot go on as they

are, and so raises potentially

embarrassing questions as to

what ministers are going to do
about them.
The OECD’s report shows that

farm support carries economic
penalties which the 24 OECD
countries can ill afford while
unemployment remains high
and a much colder wind is

blowing across the prospects

for sustained growth. Farm sup-

port, which provides 60 per cent

of farmers' incomes in Japan

apd more than 40 per cent in

the EC, now makes a sizeable
contribution to budget deficits.
Unnecessarily high prices force
consumers to pay for surpluses
that they do not want and can-
not use, and pre-empt national
resources which could be used
to increase employment else-
where.

Price support
Even if voters and consumers

were happy to keep subsidising
the farm sector for social or
environmental reasons, the pre-
sent tangle of support schemes
is not the most effective method.
This is because price support
gives relatively little help to

the smaller farmers who are
generally regarded as helping
the environment and most sup-
port to intensive fanning which
often contribute least to the
rural scene.

However perhaps the most
powerful argument for action
is that present trends cannot
be sustained without danger to

the world’s trading system and
economic development gener-
ally. The improvements in farm-
ing techniques, such as those
which enabled UK grain yields

to double in the last 20 years,

are becoming more generally
used. Demand from the Soviet
Union and the Arab oil pro-
ducers will diminish. Saudi
Arabia is now a net exporter
of grain, and grows large quan-
tities of tomatoes in the desert
The world market is already
too small to take the over-pro-

duction of industrial nations.

All the indications are that
this will become worse not bet-

ter, with ever stronger incen-
tives for countries to conclude
barter deals or mare directly
undermine open markets in
game of competitive obstruc-
tion which no-one can win. Ulti-

mately, as the OECD points
out, the whole edifice could col-

lapse burying a large number
of farms under the rubble. It is

therefore of the greatest im-
portance that the world's finan-

cial and trade should stand

back from their squabbles to
survey the big picture, and then
agree a steady gradual pro-

gramme for dismantling the
subsidies. This could start with
a general 10 per cent in all

subsidies which the OECD has
shown would be feasible and
not too hard for f&mers to bear.

The problem has been obvious
for years. The OECD report

makes it dear that solutions can
no longer be postponed.

I
F WESTERN governments
have not exactly been burst-

ing with activity over the
problems of the Middle East in
recent months, it cannot have
escaped their notice who has.

Quietly, with the US absorbed
In the domestic repercussions
of Irangate and its Nato allies

wracked with confusion over
arms control, the Soviet Union
has been building new alliances

in the Gulf and bidding for in-

fluence in the Arab-Zsraeli dis-
pute.

More than at any time since
it lost Its key regional ally,

Egypt, to America in 1973,

Moscow under Mikhail Gorba-
chev is being seen as a key
{flayer in the region’s conflicts.

The significance is that this

time its role is being hailed by
many in the Middle East as a
potentially constructive one.

The higher Soviet profile in

the region conforms with Mr
Gorbachev's more active and
imaginative foreign policy in
other areas.

"The Soviets have definitely
been scoring points in the last

few months. Gorbachev has seen
an opportunity and he’s exploit-

ing it.” says one Western diplo-

mat dealing with the Middle
East. Soviet moves since the
beginning of the year have
included:

• In January, Moscow sought
to curry favour with the Org-
anisation of Petroleum Export-
ing Countries by receiving Mr
Hisham Nazer, the new Saudi
Oil Minister—the highest-level

Saudi visit to Moscow—and
agreeing to make a token cut in

crude oil exports in solidarity

with O pec’s price support
efforts.

• In late March, the Soviet
Union agreed to reschedule
Egypt's estimated $3bn
(£1.8bn) military debt on gen-
erous terms as an earnest of

improving relations between the
two countries. Hie deal stands
in marked contrast with the cur-

rent deadlock over Cairo’s much
larger military debt to the US.

• A month ago, the Soviets
were rewarded for their patient
efforts to reconcile the squab-
bling factions of the Palestine
Liberation Organisation. The
process, completed during the
Palestine National Council's
meeting in Algiers last month,
saw Mr Yasslr Arafat, a friend
of Moscow, emerge triumphant
at the head of a reunited FLO.
• The Soviet Union has also
been lobbying hard in recent
weeks for its idea of an inter-

national conference on the
Arab-Israeli dispute. There
have been intensive contacts
with Israel and suggestions
that the pace of Jewish emi-
gration from the Soviet Union
might be allowed to quicken.
The aim is to encourage the
resumption of diplomatic rela-

tions between the two coun-
tries, broken off by Moscow 20
years ago, and to ensure Israeli

acquiescence in a Soviet seat
at the conference table.
The sort of conference which

Moscow envisages—a full-scale,

binding multilateral negotiation .

—is quite different from tfaaft

currently under discussion be-
tween Israel and the US, which
would serve merely as a prelude
to direct negotiations between
Israel and its neighbours. It is

not clear whether rtfibte Soviets

would be prepared to accept
this more limited role.

During meetings in Moscow
at the end of April, Mr
Gorbachev is also understood
to have pleaded the cause of
moderation with President
Hafez al-Assad of Syria—now
the principal Soviet ally in the
region and a key participant in
any international conference.
In return for Mr Assad's agree-

Mr Gorbachev has made new

friends in the Middle East

with suprising ease.

Andrew Gowers reports

In from

the cold
ment in principle to take part
and not to obstruct Palestinian
reconciliation, Moscow is be-
lieved to have offered substan-
tial new economic and military
aid, and to have rescheduled
Syria’s estimated $15bn debt.

Along with Saudi Arabia, the
Soviets have also been instru-

mental in bringing Mr Assad
together with his hitter foe.

President Saddam Hussein of
Iraq.

• Perhaps most important of
all have been recent Soviet
moves in the Gulf. Last month,
following a series of ~Irahian
attacks on ships going to and
from Kuwait, Moscow agreed to
charter three tankers to the
Gulf state, with the Implicit

assurance of Soviet naval pro-

tection.

Both Kuwait and the Kremlin
have been keen to play down
the political significance of the
deal, which they describe as a
technical, commercial matter.
But for a while it made the
Americans — battling with
bureaucracy to come up with
their own arrangement for

registering up to 11 Kuwaiti
ships under the US flag—look
extremely clumsy. It has also

given the Russians a legitimate
presence in the Gulf—something
they have been seeking for
years.

Soon after the agreement, Hr
Vladimir Petrovsky, the Soviet
Deputy Foreign Minister,
visited Kuwait, the United Arab
Emirates and Oman, and offered
numerous Ideas for guarantee-
ing the safety of Gulf shipping,
including another international
conference.

It was the highest-level Soviet
visit to the UAE and Oman
inmemory end would have been,
inconceivable until recently.
The two countries only estab-

lished diplomatic relations with
Moscow in 1985. The Soviet
ambassador to the Emirates says
Mr Petrovsky was received with
“more than traditional polite-

ness."

As ever, the big prize for
Moscow is diplomatic relations

with Saudi Arabia. Many Wes-
tern observers now believe a
Soviet mission in Riyadh is

only a matter of time, though
perhaps not whole the fiercely

anti-Communist King Fahd is on
the Saudi throne.

It is natural that a more
active Soviet foreign policy

should focus on the Middle
East The Soviet Union has a

1,000-mile common border with
Iraq; it contains one of the
world’s largest Moslem commu-
nities, with about 50m people
in Soviet Central Asia poten-

tially susceptible to radical reli-

gious trends elsewhere in. the
Islamic world; and it shares
with the countries of the region

an overriding interest in on.
exports of which to the West
account for some 60 per cent
of Soviet hard currency earn-
ings.

But even the Russians must
he surprised at the ease with
which they have been able to
enhance their prestige in the
past few months. This stems
in part from perceptions in the
region that the Reagan Admini-
stration’s commitment to achiev-
ing a comprehensive settlement
of the Arab-Israel dispute
remains lukewarm, despite
recent US diplomacy between
Israel and Jordan.

The growth of anti-US senti-
ment has made Arab govern-
ments more aware than ever of
the need to be seen to hedge
their position between the
superpowers.

Just as interesting is the
apparent equanimity with
which the West, and in par-
ticular the US, has greeted the
Soviet diplomatic drive. Ameri-
can officials describe It as a
restoration of the status quo
and acknowledge freely that
the Soviet Union has a legiti-
mate role to play In the Middle
East. They say the situation
was unnatural in the 1970s
when the Kremlin’s only entrees
to the region were through
radical states like Libya, Syria
and South Yemen.
There are several reasons for

this. First, the focus of the
superpower debate has lately
been elsewhere—principally in
Europe—and the US and the
Soviet Union clearly do not
want unpredictable flare-ups in
the Middle East to prejudice
the evolution of their broader
political relations. Second,
there is a recognition that the
Soviets are going out of their
way to avoid being portrayed as
spoilers of efforts to resolve the
region's problems. Third there
is the fact that Washington and
Moscow have found themselves
on the same side in the Iran-
Iraq war.

The Soviet Union is Iraq’s

biggest ally and has supplied
the regime of President
Saddam Hussein with billions

of dollars worth of sophisti-

cated weapons. In recent weeks,
Moscow has been showing an
even more obvious tilt towards
Baghdad, while the US has
made it clear that it will con-

tinue to provide the Iraqis with
intelligence information.

This carious alignment
reflects a broader perception

which the superpowers have
come to share about the Middle

East, stemming from the 1979
Iranian revolution. This is that

a loss by one side does not
necessarily translate.Into a gain

by tbe“otiferr Whetfthe Shah
fell, the US lost its most im-

portant regional ally. But
Tehran’s Islamic rulers direct

their rhetoric against the

Soviet Union almost as much as

against the “Great Satan "in
Washington.

Arab states have themselves
been forced in recent years to

put on a greater show of being

genuinely non-aligned. That
means neither superpower is

harbouring any illusions about

the extent to which it can turn

events in the region to its cwn
long-term advantage.

Additional reporting fty Angela
Dixon In Dubai.
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Accountabilities

By Patricia Pay and Rudolf Klein

Tavistock Publications; £25

We are told about the

Athenians, who demanded that

officials account for themselves

10 time a year before their

assembly of citizens: an unsuc-

cessful general might be sen-

tenced to death. We are

reminded of common fiscal

accountability, which of course

everyone understands, and
accountability for efficiency

(that is, doing what has been

agreed, as economically as pos-

sible). as well as accountability

for effectiveness, which is mak-
ing sure that the intended re-

sult has been achieved.

Armed with such definitions

the authors have studied ac-

countability in the National

Health Service, the police, the

water authorities, ana local edu-

cation and social services

committees. They interpret in-

terviews of 114 members of
these different authorities, with

the net effect that it is not too

much to say that a central con-

undrum of democracy in the
modern service state is how to

operate it efficiently, and effec-

tively.

The non-elected authorities in
charge of the NBS may be res-

ponsible, in the end. to an elec-

ted minister, but they cannot
tell doctors or nurses what to
do. Before the Thatcher era of
performance indicators, and
management by objectives,

members of such authorities

judged their effectiveness by
how much they could spend, not

by how much they achieved.
Police authorities are bam-
boozled by the mystery of

policework; teachers will not
let education authority members
near their classrooms. Only the

water authorities, who can
measure what gurgles down
their pipes, seem to feel

properly accountable, and in

charge.

The familiar whine — that
calls for value for money are
in reality miserly attempts to
cut costs and reduce services—
persists, to the detriment of

the Government’s efforts to
introduce managerial account-
ability into its services. At the
local level this conflicts with
political accountability. This is

nationally to the voters but all

too often to a party (Labour)
or, because of the power of a
trade union or professional
organisation, to nobody at alL

Just being elected is not
enough; there must also be
control.

it is both the strength and
the weakness of this book that

it does not provide a full-scale

prescription. A chapter entitled
How to Introduce Account-

, utumvwu* W wmiwura m me WUtJ Everywhere would be

t private < relatively easy .to digest; the
appears to be that the

modern state is so complicated
that solutioncJiave to be tailor-

made for each different circum-
stance.

The authors hope for a “ new
dialogue" designed to repair
the linkages between different
forms of accountability

—

managerial, political, technical,
and so on — and they hanker
towards small-scale local ser-
vices, in which the Athenian
face-to-face method could he
revived. But they are analysts,

not polemicists.

0«JE SIMPLE law could

ransform modem society,

urge you to vote, for
anyone who undertakes to pro-

mote It. The law would run. In

its entirety:

A name and address must be
attached to everything that is

done.
Just imagine! Solicitors could

no longer send out threatening

letters signed by a clerk's

meaningless, squiggle. Building
Societies could no longer write
to customers and sign the
society’s' name. The prevarica-

tor who failed to make the

appointment to mend your
washing machine would be un-
masked; the lout who came to

do it would not be an unfind-

able “service engineer” but a
real person with a name and
address. Health Service patients

would not be attended by
"nurse" or “doctor” or some
equally patronising generic

abstraction, but by an Individual

whom they could later thank or

sue.
Best of all, thousands of civil

servants would have the black
veil of the department's name
torn away from them; there
would be nothing behind which
to hide. Contemporary life

would suddenly become pos-
sible.

J. s. Mill understood this:

“as a general rule,” he wrote,
“ every executive function,
whether superior or subor-
dinate, should be the appointed
duty of some given individuaL
It should be apparent to all

the world who did everything
and through whose default any-
thing was left undone.” And
then comes the clincher:
a Responsibility is nuU

when nobody knows who is

responsible."
This Is perhaps the most

striking quotation in a thorough
little book which sets out to
explore the degree to which
public servants in Britain can
be held accountable for their
actions. The evidence challenges
pot raly ministers and civil

servants, but doctors, nurses,
local education committees and
many others. Although the
behaviour of companies in the

there is no reason why the
doctrine of proper account-
ability should not be applied to
them—unless you really believe
the market alone is enough.

But. what is accountability

7

It is one of those vogue words
that can get in the way of
straight (thinking, which is why
Patricia Day and Rudolf Klein
have taken such immense
trouble to distil the literature

and get their definitions right
(so much trouble, in fact, that
this volume should have a
steady sale as set reading in
courses an government politics,

administration and, with luck,
business). Joe Rogaly

Our man
for Pretoria
It seems entirely appropriate
that our new man in Pretoria

is an expert on sanctions. Robin
Renwick, who takes over from
Sir Patrick Moberly in July,

was a leading member of the
Foreign Office group which
drew up the strategy that led

to Rhodesia’s transition to the
independent state of Zimbabwe.

Renwick, 49, who was head
of Rhodesia department at the
FCO, acted as political adviser

to Lord Soames, Rhodesia's last

governor, and together with Sir

Antony Duff, now Mrs
Thatcher’s head of security ser-

vices, helped dissuade Ian
Smith’s army commander from
mounting a pre-independence
election coup.

The 49-year-old Renwick,
whose Foreign Office pedigree
includes Dakar, Delhi, Paris,

Washington and his present job
as assistant under secretary of
state, European Community,
drew on his Rhodesia experi-
ence to write a book on sanc-

tions while on sabbatical at

Harvard in 1980.

His conclusions are sceptical.

“To abandon altogether the
idea of recourse to sanctions in
response to acta of aggression
or other flagrant violations of
international law or human
rights would be to reduce the
the choice of response to one
between military action and
acquiescence—an unattractive

choice at the best of times
he writes.

He goes on: “they may have
some deterrent effect, though
they are not likely to do so if

the regime believes its survival
in any event to he at stake.
Once applied they may, if

sufficiently effective, weaken
the target regime; but they will

not necessarily change its

behaviour .... exaggerated
expectations should not be
entertained as to the likely
economic effects, or the time
scale on which these may be
felt; still less as to the prob-
able political results." Doubt-
less Mrs Thatcher concurs.

Renwick, married to a

Frenchwoman, is as much a
European a san African buffi

Men and Matters

and Is a committed supporter
of the European Community.
He was a prominent member
of Mrs Thatcher's negotiating
tea mwhich finally extracted a
substantial budget rebate for

Britain under the Fontaine-
bleau agreement of 1984.

Teasers
David Steel was in bouncy form
yesterday at what he described
as his last engagement be/ore
the election campaign — a
speech at Chatham House on
“ Britain as a European power.”

Before lacinching into his pre-
pared speech (which contained,
according to a Foreign Office

official present, “nothing that
Sir Geoffrey would disagree
with"), he said he hoped the
campaign would be good-
humoured and that politicians

would not forget the "weapon
of the tease.”

He then proceeded to offer
examples of the latter. On Denis
Healey’s Moscow gaffe: "It must
be the first time in history that
the Labour party has written Its

own Zinoviev Letter. Either
that or Denis Is so unused to
finding support anywhere that
it turned his head.”

On the Tory defence white
paper: “ I found my own name
in the Index and those of all

the Conservative cabinet The
only name you won’t find in
there anywhere is Michael
Heseitine's. He's been written
right out of history in the best
Soviet style."

Self service
The best brains in the BBC
have ‘long pondered on the
problem of how to tell the
millions of licence payers about
its activities. The annual report
and handbook—price £8, print
run 12,000—reached only a
fraction of its audience; and
the press has been a bit
unfriendly in recent years.
The answer, the BBC has now

"That joke you told Denis
Healey hasn’t travelled too

well”

decided, is . . a television
programme.

The programme will be
broadcast on BBC1 as the BBC’s
annual report to its “share-
holders ”—the viewers. A
formal report will still be sub-
mitted to Parliament, however.

The BBC hierarchy is so
taken with the idea of com-
municating directly through the
magic of television that the
programme may even occupy
some li-2 hours of prime time
some evening in January.

BBC director general Michael
Checkland, who will appear in
tiie marathon programme with
his chairman, Marmaduke
Hussey, said yesterday ir would
reflect the highs and lows of
the broadcasting year.

“We also need to explain
how our income of nearly
fl.OOOm a year is spent”
Checkland added.

The acid test of whether the
BBC can make an honest pro-
gramme about itself will surely

be how it explains the abrupt
departure of former director

general, AJasdair Milne “for
personal reasons" during the
year.

The programme should at

least give some temporary
respite to the 1TV schedulers
who have been taking a fearful

battering fro mthe BBC in the
ratings for the past few months.

Rintoul’s return
Peter Rintoul appears to have
wooed and won Leda Invest-

ment Trust with intentions

more honourable than those of
the swan.

If Leda shareholders aprove
restructuring proposals an-
nounced yesterday, he will have
succeeede in reviving Graham
Rintoul as a fund management
business 14 years after the
original family firm disap-
peared into Gartmore Invest-

ment
Rintoul has been planning

his comeback
.
since 1985, when

he resigned from the Gartmore
board, where he had been In
charge of investment trusts, in

the wake of a wider dash over
management styles.

The original Grahams Rintoul
Hay Bell, known as "Hell's
bell " on its Glasgow turf, had
moved Into investment manage-
ment from its accountancy
antecedents two generations
ago. Rintoul, aged. 41, rpeated
the pattern in his own career.

When Gartmore took over the
old firm, Rintoul salvaged the
brass plate from Its London
office (at the cost of irrepair-
able damage to a pair of
trousers). It lies now in the
hall of his home, awaiting its
return to the City- ,

Now you see It...

Rebutting a Labour charge that
the Government had “ fiddled ”

the unemployment figures on 18
separate occasions, Ian Lang,
Scottish Under Secretary, told
the Commons yesterday “ There
have been only six discernible
changes.”

Observer
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THE PROBLEMS of strong
international demand for
sterling are problems which
most governments would prefer
to have rattier than those aria*
ing from currency weakness
and a crisis of confidence. But
they remain problems none the
less.

Faced with rising demand
for sterling, there are three
policy responses open to the
Treasury and Bank of England:
1 They can allow sterling hi

rise.

2 They can intervene In the
foreign exchange markets
and accumulate reserves.

3 They can cut interest rates

until the demand for
sterling falls off.

We have, of course, been
here before. This was daring
the sharp rise in sterling in the
late 1270s. This started in 1077.
when confidence recovered
after the Labour Government’s
accord with the International
Monetary Fund. The upswing
went into a second phase
during 187930, when the
second oil price explosion coin-
cided with the advent of the
Thatcher Government and the
coming on stream of North Sea
oil-

The Labour Chancellor, Denis
Healey, at first resisted the rise
in sterling, on the advice of
the Treasury, with a mixture of
options two and three—lower
Interest rates Good intervention.
As a result official foreign
exchange reserves rose by$17bn
in less than a year and the
Minimum Lending Bate fell by
10 percentage points to as low
as 5 per cent
Eventually in autumn of

1977 Mr Healey switched from
Treasury to Bank advice and
decided to uncap sterling. This
was mainly because intervention
to hold down the pound led to
a rapid acceleration In the
money suuply for which targets
had just been established.

Governments can try to
sterilise the monetary effects

of intervention by seeing securi-

ties. But in practice this proves
very difficult although the
reasons are in some dispute.
Selling gilts tends to depress
their prices and raise their

yields compared with what they
otherwise would be, thus
making sterling assets all the
more attractive to overseas
holders. Several international

studies have suggested that
intervention has to be partially

unsterilised if it is to hold the
currency at the desired level.

Whether for these reasons or
for more proasic market man-
agement ones, gilt-edged ana-
lysts beKeve that debt sales fell

short of government borrowing
in April. Sterling MS Is al-

ready 19 per cent up on a year
ago and the increase could be
higher still when the April
figures are announced next
week.
The Government's policy on

this occasion is as in the early
Healey period a mixture of
options two and three: that is

Economic Viewpoint

Sterling

matters

more than

money
SEE By Samuel Brittan

interest rate cuts and the accu-
mulation of foreign exchange
reserves. Actual intervention
in the foreign exchange market
has been much larger than the
published rise of $2£7bn in
the reserves in March and April.

The two alternatives to the
present course would be to let
sterling soar as in the late
1970s, ie following option one,
alone, or to reduce short-term
interest rates to whatever ex-
tent necessary to choke off
overseas demand for sterling,
ie following option three alone.

Leaving sterling hi go
through the roof would be
pretty counterproductive, con-
sidering that the achievement
of a real growth rate above that
of other countries is mainly doe
to last year’s successful sterling

devaluation. A soaring pound
might help to achieve near-zero
inflation, but at a great price in
recession.

The Thatcher Government did
of course follow option one and
let sterling soar In its first two
years of office; and nearly all

the serious argument about its

degree of responsibility for the
unemployment explosion goes
back to those years—reminding
one of the way that historians
still argue about the effects of
Churchill’s return to gold at tire

pre-First World War parity in

There is little doubt that the
combination of the overvalued
pound and the pay explosion
following the collapse of
Labour’s pay policies did preci-

pitate the rise in unemploy-
ment, tile blitz on overmanning,
the productivity tumround and

the subsequent fall in inflation.

In other words the roots of

most of what is both good and
had in the Government’s econo-

mic record go back to these

two early, controversial yean.

Apart from changing eco-

nomic fashions* there Is one
crucial difference between
1979-80 and the present. In
1980 inflation tow to nearly 20
per cent and there were strong
arguments tor giving priority to

puncturing inflationary expecta-

tions so that policy could be
free to concentrate on other
matters. The policy adopted
then is not one which one
would with hindsight recom-
mend, hot there was a case to
be made tor it at the Uma.

Wlth underlying inflation sow
at 44} per cent, the argument
tor risking a downturn and con-
tributing to world recessionary
pressures to reduce inflation
further is very much weaker;
and the argument for preserv-
ing a stable pound in the
foreign exchange markets
accordingly stronger.

The rise in sterling in the
late 1970s was mostly against
the dollar. But a much better
guide at present is the move-
ment of sterling against the
D-Mark.

Those analysts who say that
fee 1986 improvement in com-
petitiveness has already been
eroded are either thinking in
terms of the dollar, or they
have forgotten that towards the
end of last year sterling fell to
the bottom end of its un-
announced range against the
D-Mark and the atmosphere of
crisis that the fall engendered;
indeed the l per cent increase
in base rates in October to
stabilise sterling was widely de-
nounced as inadequate by many
GHy voices who declared Tt
should have been 2 per cent

All that has happened up to
now is that the earlier and
potentially Inflationary weak-
ness of sterling has been
reversed. But the critics are

right to say that if sterling goes
much above DM 3 it will have
burst right through the Chan-
cellor’s range, and competitive-
ness would be endangered.
Given that there are limits to

sensible intervention, should the
Treasury go further with option
three and reduce base rates to

whatever proves necessary to
keep sterling within its in-
tended range?

My short answer is “Yes,"
subject to certain conditions.
Base rates should probably not
go down by more than about *

per cent to say 8} per cent, until

this unnecessary election is out
of the way. For if will be diffi-

cult to reverse any cuts, should
the markets he affected by a bad
April trade figure or should
the opinion polls wobble more
than expected. But what the
Chancellor should do is to ex-

plain on television that interest

rates—like share quotations—
are prices, which like all prices,

can move in either direction.

And this principle should
govern the actions of any
government that takes office on
jane 12.

But the more likely event
for the time being is of sterling
being subject to more upward
pressure and interest rates
being controversially low rather
than high. It would be surpris-

Ing—although not impossible—
if short-term interest rates
went as low as 5 per cent con-
sidering that world real
Interest rates are now substan-
tially positive, whereas they
were negative a decade ago.
Nevertheless they might have
to go at least temporarily to
well below 8 per cent

The bullish forces for ster-

ling are, of course, no longer
oil nor even the Thatcher
factor. They are much more a
realisation that sterling assets
are still a good bargain inter-
nationally. There is no longer

such an obvious need for a risk
premium on sterling assets.
Yet UK short-term real interest
rates are still about 2 percent-
age points above the inter-
national average. Long-term
rates are also slightly higher.
Price earnings ratios in the
London Stock Exchange are
said to be comparatively low;
and real estate in London and
the south east Is all too
obviously attractive to inter-
national purchasers.

Although intervention tends
tc boost the money supply, so
too, if a little more slowly, do
cuts In short-term interest
rates. The latter would pro-
bably also boost the Treasury’s
favourite monetary indicator,
MO.
But, as Gavyn Davies of Gold-

man Sachs remarks, the sterling

link with the D-Mark “is the
ultimate inflation backstop.”
Any easing of monetary policy
“which does not threaten the
exchange rate target does not,

by implication, threaten the in-
flation target either."

Anticipating the money sup-
ply critics, Mr Davies remarks:
“ It is ludicrous to demand that
the Chancellor should follow an
exchange rate target with one
breath, and then with the next
complain that monetary policy
is being ’eased’ in order to
keep his target intact Provided
ttie exchange rate target is kept
intact, then any easing in
domestic monetary policy is un-
likely to have undesirable con-
notations for inflation.”

It was in fact never very
sensible to have unqualified
monetary targets for a highly
open economy, unless they were
subjected to an exchange rate
override. So long as sterling
remains very Arm against non-
inflationary currencies such as
the D-Mark and is expected to
remain so, a lid will be put on

all costs and prices subject to
international competition.

Even so, it would be wise to
find ways of offsetting an other-
wise unwanted monetary stimu-
lus; and the obvious way to do
so is by tightening

, not mone-
tary, but fiscal policy beyond
that implicit in the Chancellor's
target borrowing requirement
of 1 per cent of gross national
product, or 2 per cent without
privatisation. The most painless
way of doing so would of
course occur if tax receipts rise

faster than expected and are
used to reduce the public sec-

tor borrowing requirement But
if this is not enough, the next
government will have to con-
sider either a cash squeeze on
public spending or postponing
the tax cuts pencilled in for
next year.

The main manage-
ment case for a fiscal tightening
would be pre-emptive; to offset

the further interest rate cuts
which are likely to occur. A
fiscal tightening would also
make sense in structural terms.
For it would lead to an im-
proved current balance of pay-
ments; or to put it in a more
illuminating way: the UK would
be accumulating further over-
seas assets to offset the lia-

bilities arising from overseas
investment in this country.

No purely macro policies can
however deal with the one
sector of the economy that does
already show signs of advanced
overheating: the housing and
property market, especially in
the south-east This, as John
MueUbauer has pointed out, is

the most likely source of an
acceleration of pay increases
which would terminate the up-
turn. A sensible government
would seek specific policies to
dampen down soaring housing
and land values instead of
imposing a blanket slowdown on
the whole economy.

Lombard

Strangled with

a green belt
By Anthony Harris

MR NICHOLAS RIDLEY has
managed to go out with a thud.
Almost his last official act as
Environment Secretary before
the dissolution was to reject a
plan to turn Hum airport at
Bournemouth into a high-tech
industrial park. This is perhaps
the only occasion on which an
airport has been protected on
environmental grounds.

Here Mr Ridley, protector of
the green belt; appears in his
possibly truer guise as protector
of the vested interest; it was,
perhaps, toe threat of an out-
of-town shopping centre which
aroused local opposition, more
than the threat to the peace
of a third-rank airfield. The
belt itself remains toe Inviolable
frontier of the Thatcher revolu-
tion; and it could prove tbe
constriction which finally
strangles it.

The Idea of a green belt was
bora in the gardenreity-minded
days of the 1940s. Its purpose
was stated to be mainly to
preserve access to the country-
side for dwellers in big cities,

but in this respect it has been
a very limited success; much of
the belt is heavily enclosed, and
is simply something you have to
drive across to get to the real
country on the far side.

Its more important objective
was to force development into
new centres, and to prevent
Ribbon Development, to adopt
the horrified capital letters of
pre-war aesthetes. It was sup-
ported by the creaky apparatus
of Industrial Development Cer-
tificates. which forced success-
ful businesses to become uncom-
petitive by spreading their
activities to remote and incon-
venient places. IDCs vanished
long ago; but the belt, and the
misuse of environmental pro-
tection to protect individual
access to the countryside, per-
sists.

What amounts to a Preven-
tion of Development Act
should have no place in a free
economy. It is an offence to
tiie unemployed, who cannot
move to where the work is; and
it places Britain, already rather
unfavourably sited in toe Euro-
pean market, at a further dis-

advantage to countries such as
France, which are willing to
stimulate and guide develop-
ment rather than to throttle it-

What is more, tt is not even
good planning. A green belt

looks good on a map, just as
high-rise development looks
good on a table-top model. On
the ground, on the other hand,
the US style of ribbon develop-

ment, with bouses strung along

secondary roads, allows whole-
generations of children to grow
up with genuine access to open
country, which runs right up to
their back fence.

Even in cities, it Is not a belt

outside the city which helps
most citizens, but stretches of

valley and parkland reaching
near the centre. I was lucky
enough to spend tbe first decade
of my adult life in Cambridge,
and then in Oxford. In both
those cities (admittedly small
ones) you can start a country
walk within five minutes from
almost any point.

Finally, the idea is hopelessly

out of date. It was conceived
before there were motorways,
when the railways were still

the main carriers of freight,

and indeed when factories

were smoky and industrial

products bulky and massive.

In the modern world a motor-
way is the natural spine along
which activity develops, as
every estate agent knows. To
frustrate this pattern is exactly
the wrong way to cling to
Victorian values.

If Mr Bidley, or his succes-

sor, wants to show a bit of
French flair, and some concern
for toe recreation of ordinary
town dwellers, he should set

to work on a new Town and
Country Planning Act, based
on an up-to-date notion of
environmental values and en-

vironmental threats.

He should spend a day or
two north of Newcastle, tbe
one, flawed attempt to develop
a really modern linear city in

Britain; and he should make
funds available to complete the

Lee Valley linear park, which
will bring something like

country right to the fringes of

the Dockland boom area, and
plan to clear further such
green fingers.

I for one will be combing
toe party manifestoes for any
sign of thinking along these
lines, but with little or any
hope. As Mancur Olsen has
observed, a decadent state is

one in which vested interests
have acquired blocking rights.

The Mottled Green party has
yet to emerge.

A ra
trust

I lull 1

1

From Profesor N. Sbnmonds.

Sir, — Barry Riley in his

interesting arttde on unit trusts

(May 9) refers to the seven-fold
increase of capital In 10 years
by toe average unit trust He
also remaria that tbe all-share

index rose eight-fold in the
same decade but said that that
was “ another story."

Is it? It sounds as though
Investors would have done
better, on average.' by buying a
random equity share sample,
thus avoiding both the expense
and apparent incompetence of
unit trust management Is

there (or has there been) a
“random trust" big enough
accurately to sample the equity
market? If so, how did it do?
If not, why not?
Allowing for sampling effects

(“errors"), has any trust
demonstrably done better than
average?

(Professor) Norman Simmonds,
9 McLaren Road,
Edinburgh.

UK risks from
Chernobyl

From Mr D. Webster

Sir,—Dr Clark of toe National
Radiological Protection Board
(May 9) may have misled those
readers who have not studied
the NRFB Chernobyl report for
themselves. He comments that
restrictions placed on foodstuffs

elsewhere in Europe .
“ inevit-

ably “ appear to have been more
effective than action in the UK
In reducing radiation doses to

the most exposed groups,
because deposition of radio-

activity was higher. This is not
the case.

In Holland, for example, tbe
NRFB estimates that tbe

highest thyroid doses would
have been almost the same as

those in the UK (in fact slightly

lower) if neither country had

token any countermeasures. In
the event tbe Dutch cut their

maximum doses by -half, while

those in Britain were reduced

by only 8 per cent. This was
purely ' because the Dutch

authorities took'more vigorous

action.

Dr Clark sees fit to pour, scorn

on my insistence on looking at

the highest doses received by

some children, rather than at

the general UK average. In

doing so he departs from the

principles of the International

Commission on Radiological

Protection, which makes It clear

that In an accident the primary

requirement Is to limit doses to

the most exposed Individuate,

and that doses should always be

kept as low as rettonawy
achievable. Does toe NRFB
consider that the action taken

in Holland,was unreasonable?
It would seem particularly

difficult to argue that more
should not have been done here,

because of the extreme sim-

Letters to the Editor

plldty of some of toe available
measures. For Instance, as Dr
Clark shows even to have
advised the parents of children

living on farms in the high
deposition areas that they
aboald drink milk only from
pooled supplies would have cut

some children’s doses substan-

tially, and cost nothing; Yet
they, along with everybody else,

were told only that there was
“ no health risk."

David Webster.

38, Crompton Avenue,
Cathcart, Glasgow.

Lobbying in

the EC
From Alteon Ranchman and
Janice Makaritm

Sir,—Your article on lobbying
the EC (May S) gave only a
partial picture.. _
The Community is sot only of

Interest to big business, and the

rale of the EC lobbyist extends

far beyond helping big com-
panies influence proposed EC
legislation.
The Community also offers a

range of assistance in the form
of funds, loans; contracts and
business opportunities to com-
panies (especially small ones),
universities, research establish-

ments, local government bodies

and interest groups—and it is

in this area that many EC con-

sultants provide valuable infor-

mation and advice.

By acting as an interface

between the Community institu-

tions and the world at large, toe

EC consultant fulfils a need
which many EC officials are only

too willing to admit they can-

not meet—-publicising and pro-

moting the opportunities offered

by an expanding European Com-
munity.
Alison Ranchman end
Janice
60 Avenue de Cortenberp,
1040 Brussels.

Small change

required
From Marie Bmmattd

Sir,— Those men and women
who were not resident in UK
when the national health

scheme came into being In July

2948 and who, when they even-

tually became UK residents

within, say, fiveyears after that

date, received on retirement (as

do all other latecomers) only a

proportion of toe standard basic

.

rate of pension—all Increases

bring treated in like proportion.

What started out as a deficit, on
average, of approximately £1 Bs

per week has now Increased to

a deficit of over £10 per week.
Mrs Thatcher was approached

some time ago and asked to
oonsider toe case of those on
reduced pensions who are now
75 years of age and who are
finding it increasingly difficult

to meet their financial commit-
ments in the light of the pre-

sent economic climate, by allow-

ing such individuals a larger
proportion of the standard basic
rate.

The only reaction to such
an appeal has been to point this

category of pensioners to

toe Supplementary Benefit
door. But there are a number
who for obvious reasons do not
qualify for this benefit but who
are nevertheless very hard-up

Marie Bonnaud.
2, Southlands.

40, Queens Rd,
Weybrldge, Surrey.

Young firms and
unemployment

From Dr D. Storey and
Mr S. Johnson
Sir,—Nicholas Stacey (May

8) appears not to have read
beyond the headline of your
report “Small companies not
the answer to unemployment"
(April 30). If he had dona so,

he may have noted that our
report suggests that small firms

are iwaiHfitg* an increasing con-
tribution to job creation and
have an important role to play
in the economy. Nowhere is it

suggested that large firms repre-

sent toe solution to toe unem-
ployment problem.
The key lesson which we have

learned from a combined total

of 12 years' research into small
firms, during which we have
Interview well over 1,000 small
companies in toe UK and
examined all toe available statis-

tics and studies in the UK, US
and Europe, is that the employ-
ment performance of both large

and small firms is so diverse

that generalisations are dan-
gerously misleading. The
responsibility for toe creation

(and destruction) of toe vast

majority of Jobs in toe economy
lies with a tiny minority of
firms, both small and large. Any
government which wishes to

influence toe rate of job crea-

tion in the small firm sector

should concentrate its atten-

tions upon identifying and
assisting those few just grow-

ing firms, rather than trying to

maximise toe number of new
firms, a large proportion erf

whom,- as- Mr Stacey rightly

points out; win fail within «
very short time.

The so-called “ emerging
enterprise culture ” which is so
highly praised by Mr Stacey is
in reality toe product of toe
recent world recession and toe
lack of competitiveness of UK
industry overseas which resulted
in the level of. unemployment
rising by almost 2m between
1979 and 1983. Study after study
has shown that only a small pro-
portion of new firm founders
start their firms with intention
of making large profits. In con-
trast as many as B0 per cent
set up in business due to
unemployment or fear of redun-
dancy. The trend of new firm
formation and self employment
between 1979 and 1988 follows
almost exactly toe trend in
unemployment over those same
years.

We have considerable sym-
pathy for toe plight of toe small
business owner, particularly In
today’s harsh economic climate.
Most however, simply want to
be left in peace to a
modest living,

(Dr) David Storey,

Steven Johnson.
Centre for Urban and
Regional Studies,
The University

f

Newcastle upon Tyne.

Bangers in

travel
From Dr A. Landjf.

Sir,—I read (May 9) with
interest toe article by David
Sawers (“Happier landings")
and noted the associated
statistics, particularly the
that “the risk of being killed
... on a British airline is ... i

less than half that of being
killed when travelling on Bri-

,

tish RaiL" When, as here, the

,

measurement of safety is toe

,

ratio of deaths per passenger-

1

mile, toe statement is un-

1

doubtedly true, but it presents
!

us with the problem that it is

connter-totuftive; most people
would class flying as a
dangerous way to travel, cer-
tainly much more so than going
by train.

A muCh more appropriate
measurement of safety would
be the ratio of deaths per pas-

senger-journey. By far the most
dangerous periods In a flight

are those of take-off and land-

ing—both of which occur just

once per flight, no matter bow
long it Is. I would suggest that
toe popular assessment of

transport risk depends on the

perceived chance of completing

a journey without mishap. We
feel safer in cars, because we
almost always arrive safely.

Accidents Involving cars and
trains are rarely fatal, whereas
an aeroplane crash usually

kills all toe passengers.

If risk were calculated as
deaths per passenger-journey,

flight would be seen as toe
dangerous form of public
transport that it Is.

(Dr) Aron Land?.

8, Bolne Chase, N2,
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Soviets put Chirac on the defensive
THE SOVIETS have had few
chances, so far. to exploit the divi-

sions within the French Adminis-

tration that have resulted from "co-

habitation." But the insistent Soviet

attacks on Mr Jacques Chirac's

Government in recent weeks, com-
ing on the eve of his visit to Moscow
today, are a sign that they can drive

a wedge into the Administration
over the sensitive issue of disarma-

ment
President Francois Mitterand

and the conservative Government
of Mr Chirac are sharply divided on
how to respond to Mr Mikhail Gorb-

achev's "double zero option” for

removing looger-range (LRINF)
and shorter-range nuclear forces

{SRINF) in Europe.

Mr Chirac and his ministers now
accept that an LRINF accord will go
ahead, notwithstanding their initial

worries. But they remain deeply

hostile to an agreement on shorter-

range weapons (between 500 and
1000km).

They fear that an SRINF accord

which removes aQ shorter-range

missiles would generate pressure
for a roU-b&ck of the other remain-
ing tactical nuclear weapons in Eu-

rope - thus threatening the French
land-based Platon and Hades tacti-

cal systems, further weakening the

US commitment to the defence of

Europe and advancing the Soviet

goal of a nuclear-free Europe.

President Mitterrand's view is

closer to that of Mr Hans-Dietrich

Genscher, the West German For-

eign Minister, and that of the US.
He believes that European public

opinion would not understand Euro-

pean governments blocking disarm-

ament proposals in which the So-

viets, on the face of it, were conced-

ing more than the West
He thinks that in military and Al-

liance terms the "double-zero op-

tion" would not be damaging to the
West - leaving the balance at

roughly what it was in the mid-

1970s.

After forcing the Government to

modify its position on Mr Gorba-

chev's proposals for longer-range

weapons (Pershing n land-based

David Housego
reports on

divisions within

the French
Government
over the issue

of disarmament

Mr Jacques Chirac: hostile to

short-range aecord

Mr Francois Mitterrand: no form
Of ilkar iwarngiif excluded

cruise and Soviet SS20s and SS4s)
in March, Mr Mitterrand on Mon-
day hinted publicly in a speech in

West Berlin that be was not averse
to an agreement on shorter-range
weapons, as welL

The full magnitude of these divi-

sions could be camouflaged if Mr
Helmut Kohl, the West German
Chancellor, succeeds in defining a
West German position that be-

comes a rallying point for other
governments in Europe.
Mr Chirac's hope is that this win

be achieved on the basis of propos-
als for an equal but above zero
SRINF agreement that would in-

clude maintaining West Germany’s
72 Pershing 1 A missiles - together

with a provision for their moderni-
sation.

But it is precisely to prevent a Eu-

ropean position crystallising

around such a proposal that the

Russians have been keeping up the

pressure against Mr Chirac as "the

head of an offensive against disar-

mament in Europe.” He could thus
find himself walking on a bed of bot
coals during his three-day visit to

Moscow which begins today.

Behind the controversy over the

European response to Mr Gorba-
chev’s proposals thee are the

bones of a far more fundamental
shift in French defence policy.

The first is that French nervous-

ness over "denuclearisation" and
"decoupling" is pushing France to

explore new avenues of nuclear co-

operation with Britain as the only
other European nuclear power.

The second is that the perceived
prospect of US troop withdrawals
from Europe in the wake of a nu-
clear weapons accord has opened
up the possibility of French troops

replacing them in the front line -
thus dramatically changing

France’s relationship with the inte-

grated military command of die
North Atlantic Treaty Organisation

The differences in approach to

arms negotiations between Presi-

dent Mitterrand and Mr Chirac’s

Government first emerged in

March when the Govenment, in an
official statement, warned that a
“zero option" agreement could leave

the Soviets with superiority in oth-

er forces.

Mr Andre Girand, the Defence
Minister, condemned it as "another

Munich" and took the view that if

the Soviets were genuinely con-
cerned with disarmament - as op-

posed to the "denuclearisation" of
Europe - they would have concen-
trated an more costly

intercontinental systems.

At this point President Mitter-

rand said France been pre-

pared to accept a “zero-option"

agreement in 1983 - "no Pershings,

no cruise, no SS20s” - and that it

was illogical to refuse it now. Both
camps now accept an LRINF
will go through - and both favour
negotiating for the removal of the

100 SS2Qs that could still be sta-

tioned in Asia «nd 100 medium-
range missiles which should remain
in the US.
The Government’s doubts over a

"double-zero" option became open
hostility with Mr Gorbachev’s pro-

posals that shorter-range weapons
should be included as welL They
fear that if all weapons in the

500km-1000 km range are with-

drawn, it will not be possible to pre-

vent concessions on weapons below

the 500km leveL

They argue that in such a situa-

tion West German ecological and
conservative opinion would turn

against battlefield nuclear weap-
ons. They also fear that it would be-

come increasingly difficult to justi-

fy before public opinion the Hades
and Platon land-based <***+!**»i sys-

tems which are conceived as
France's pre-strategic force.

Hence the Government's anxiety
Turf Omnwillm1 FTnh| fhflQld stifk tn

the SRINF compromise he an-
nounced to foe Bundestag last

week. But foe French recognise

that by holding an to the Pershing

lAs theWest Germans might create

a wedge by which foe Russians

could call into question foe British

and French systems, that foe Bus*
sians might not accept that the

PlAs be modernised and that West
German public opinion might not

accept their redeployment

The Elysee’s position is that it is

better to abandon shorter-range

weapons at rather than
defend positions that could be un-
tenable before the Soviets and in

the eyes of public opinion. The Ely-

s£e also believes that fiexibiility cm
SRINF will make it easier to resist

pressure to drop below foe 500km
leveL Thus its approach at some
points paraph* fHat of Britain.

The Communists, in a dramatic
change of policy, have swung be-
hind Mr Gorbachev's proposals
from their traditional support of un-
clear deterrence. At the same time
it is becoming increasingly difficult

for a French Socialist leader-even
Mr Mitterrand - to reject disarma-
ment proposals without running in-

to opposition from hisown party.

In foe longer term for both Presi-

dent Mitterrand and Mr GHirar —
each of whom have a hand in the
making of foreign and defence poli-

cy - the road since the October 1988

Rejkavik summit points to a more
fundamental rethink of defence pol-

icy in foo tight of a diminifomg US
commitment to Europe.

The first taboo to be eroded is

French reluctance to discuss its in-

dependent nodear dpterr^t Mr
Girand is now exploring co-opera-

tkm with Britain over joint produc-
tion of air-to-surfoce ™«iips fopf

could be fitted to Tornados in the
mid-1990s, joint submarine patrols

and the protection of nuclear bases.

The other issue slowly being

faced is that of possible US troop

withdrawals from Europe. Mr Fran-
cois Heisbourg, formerly an adviser

to Mr PTiarlgg Hwnn
, the Smiifet

Minister of Defence recently ap-

pointed as foe new head of foe Lon-
don-based International Institute of

Strategic Studies, argues in an in-

fluential recent article fo«t French
troops would have to fill thebreach.

Kaunda
reshuffles

Cabinet
By Victor Mallet In Lusaka

DR KENNETH KAUNDA, the Zam-
bian President, yesterday changed

his Finance Minister for the third

time in just over a year and sacked

senior staff at the Central Bank
who he indicated were involved in a
major scandal.

Dr Kaunda's latest Cabinet re-

shuffle follows his landmark deci-

sion to break with the International

Monetary Fund (IMF) and return to

tighter state control of foe economy
when many other African countries

are moving in foe opposite direc-

tion.

Mr Gibson Chigaga, a lawyerwho
was Attorney General and has no
experience of finance, becomes Fi-

nance Minister in place of Mr Keb-

by Musokotwane. who will retain

his other job as Prime Minister.

Home Affairs Minister Mr Cos-

mas Chibanda was dismissed. "He
is unable to perform bis functions,"

the President told journalists

Dr Kaunda also dismissed foe

Deputy Governor of foe Bank of

Zambia, Mr. K.M. Lamaswala, and

foe general manager, Mr Michael

Mwape, a relative of Dr Kaunda by
marriage. He said they and 11 other

senior members of staff would be

investigated by the director of pub-

lic prosecutions on foe basis of a re-

port prepared by the Auditor Gen-
eral
Dr Leonard Cbivuno, nicknamed

"Red Len" by bankers because of

his Moscow training, remains as

Governor of the Central Bank.

Dr Kaunda yesterday softened

his criticism oi the IMF, saying on-

ly that foe IMF was trying to move
too fast in implementing the auster-

ity programme for Zambia.
Zambia is likely to face a severe

shortage of foreign currency be-

cause of the revaluing of the local

currency and the scrapping of the
weekly foreign currency auction,

which was used as a conduit for bal-

ance of payments support from
Western donors.

US may reconsider opposition

to greater World Bank lending
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

THE REAGAN Administration may
push for an expansion of World

Bank lending because of the refusal

of foe Inter-American Development
Bank (IDB) to agree to changes it

wants.

A Treasury spokesman con-

firmed yesterday that the US might
now back a long-discussed increase

in its capital to channel more devel-

opment funds to Latin America.

The Administration had planned

to boost lending to Latin America
through the IDB, but first it sought
“reforms” in foe voting structure

which would give the US the power
to veto loans if another country vot-

ed with it

So far, the Latin American bor-

rowing countries have refused to

agree to changes. There is a “slim"

chance, according to a Treasury of-

fidal, that agreement may still be
reached at a meeting of the IDB
Government board tentatively

scheduled for next month.
MrJames Baker, Treasury Secre-

tary, had called for a greatly ex-

panded IDB lending programme,
including “appropriate policy condi-

tionality and high priority quality

loans.” Having foiled to get an
agreement, however, the Adminis-
tration will not support a S25bn re-

plenishment of lending resources

which foe IDB has been seeking.

In fact, a Treasury official said

foe Bank's landing over foe

four years would actually decrease

to between SlObn and Sllbn and go

only to small projects.

The US has been reluctant to

agree to an increase ofWodd Bank
capital until it gets Congress to pay
the S201m in arrears it owes to the
Bank’s concessional lending arm,
foe International Development As-
sociation.

The House has rejected an Ad-
ministration request to pay the ar-

rears, and the Senate has yet to act
The US is $784m in arrears on fund-

ing to development institutions, a
reflection of budget constraints and
foe unpopularity of foreign aid in

Congress.

A World Bank capital increase

could conceivably cost no more
than a promise to guarantee funds
if needed, or callable capital.

UK restricts North Sea permits
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON IN LONDON
THE BRITISH Government has
awarded ofl and gas production per-

mits for only 51 of the 127 North
Sea areas offered under its 10th off-

shore licensing round.

Nearly all foe new licensed
blocks, covering about 12,500

square kilometers, are in mature
areas of the North Sea. Several of
foe new areas are adjacent to exist-

ing oil or gas developments, such as
foe Rob Roy/Ivanhoe field, operat-

ed by Amerada Hess; Maureen, op-

erated by Philips; Texaco’s Clay-

more Field; and foe Amethyst gas-
field in the southern North Sea.
This reflects the indnstry's reluct-

ance to take undue investment
risks during a period of low oS
prices. The industry has shown par-

ticular interest in the central and
southern North Sea areas which
are rich in gas.

Mr Alick BiiptiflMnJimith, Oil

Minister, said last night that the
round had gone "extremely weQ giv-

en the rrwnimrfHnrgg of the indus-

try." The ratio of licences to areas

on offerwas in line with that of pre-

vious rounds.

The round also had fully met foe

Governments target, confounding
those in the C5ty of London who
had questioned foe need for a new
licensing round at this time, he

said.

The Government is also pleased

wife foe level of the work pro-

grammes tabled by the oil compa-

nies, reflected in the average num-
ber of wells drilled pa* block and

the innovative nature of their pro-

posed work programmes.
Most of the major oil companies

have won operatorships. However,

the newly privatised British Gas,

which is a member of one success-

ful consortium, has notbeen named
as an operator despite its large ml
reserves.

Announcing foe awards in a
House ofCommons written answer,

Mr Buchanan-Smith said they en-

sured continuity in exploration

work and would provide the poten-
tial for development of the UK’s oil

and gas discoveries in the 1990s to
replace existing fields as they be-
came exhausted.
The Government announced in

February that 75 applications h»*H

been received from 84 companies,
including an the niain oil compa-
nies, for the 127 blocks on offer. The
proportion of blocks applied for was
lower than in the ninth round but
tiighgr than foe pighth

There is no relaxation in the con-
ditions used in previous rounds,

despite speculation that they would
be made less onerous to encourage
applications.

British Petroleum is the operat-

ing company in five areas while

Shell, Amoco and Amerada Hess
are each named as operators in four
areas.

Among smaller British licensees

are Ultramar, Taylor Woodrow En-
ergy, Hamilton Brothers and Bri-

tofl. Continental Europe repre-
sented by the Italian cnmpiriy

Agip, with two operatorships, and
Belgium's Pina wife one.
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OECD to cut farm aid
Continued from Page 1

changes related to more immediate
trade disputes,

Mr Clark strongly attacked Japan
for failing to take speedier action to

open up its markets while Mr Willy

de Clerq, the European Trade Com-
missioner, renewed criticism of the

bilateral deal on semiconductors be-

tween Japan and the US.

On the broader macroeconomic
front, foe ministers reaffirmed

their pledge to cooperate in tack-

ling international trade imbalances

and in promoting stability on for-

eign exchange markets - essen-

tially through action in Japan and
West Germany to stimulate growth
and by further moves in foe US to

cut foe budget deficit

There were no detailed new com-
mitments from any of the three, but

Mr Baker said West Germany's in-

dication that it would review its me-
dium-tenn policy if growth faltered
marked a welcome new departure.

Mr Martin Bangemann, foe West
German Economics Minister,

that a judgment on whether such
additional action might be needed
could be made as early as next

month - a tuning which would coin-

cide with foe world economic sum-

mit in Venice.

Mr Baker said that in private

conversations with Japanese minis-

ters he had also more details of the

Government's planned S35bn pack-

ageofexpansionary measures.

UK bond
auction

succeeds
By Janet Bush hi London

THE Bank of England's first ex-
perimental auction of UK gov-
ernment bonds yesterday ap-
peared to have passed off rela-

tively smoothly.

From the Government's paint
of view, the issue of stock was a
success in that the sale o< Ellm 8
per cent gilts maturing in 1992

was covered or subscribed for£3
times.

In other respects, the sale had
some of the hallmarks of the ex-
periment it bad always been
billed as by the Bank of England.
Primary dealers repeated a

high level of ignorance about the
new system among clients, and
the spread of different bids ac-

cepted by the Bank suggests that

there was some lack of expertise
among some market makers and
institutions.

The newness of the system,
coupled wife a nervous market
background of an election cam-
paign and the fact that the stock
in itself was not regarded as par-
ticularly attractive, ensured that

demand from both domestic and
foreign institutions at the auc-
tion itself was modest.

There factors, coupled wife the
sale today of a further E1hn of

stock via the traditional tender
system, also appeared to have
ensured a eaunoug approach to

the suction by afi but me bravest
of market makers.

In the event, the Bank smd
that the lowest accepted bid was
£9825 and the highest £98.75.

Non-competitive bids were allot-

ted at £90).
The fact that the average price

and the minimum accepted price
were so dose together suggested
that the vastmajority ofcompeti-
tive bids were made near to the
minimum price which was in line
with “when issued” (nice levels

at yesterday's deadline for bids at
10am-
UK interest rate policy. Page 8

Japan urges

restraints
Continued from Page 1
general of the Finance Ministry's

international finance bureau.

Janet Bosh writes: The dollar

was helped yesterday by expecta-

tions that March US trade figures

published today would show a nar-

rowing of the deficit and by hopes
at further declines in West German
interest rates. The Japanese Fi-

nance Ministry’s efforts to limit dol-

lar speculation by domestic institu-

tion attracted littie notice.

The US currency ended marginal-
ly firmer in Europe at Y139.70 com-
pared with Y139.50 at Tuesday's
dose. Meanwhile, sterling’s trade-

weighted inlex dosed firmer at 73.5

compared wife Tuesday's closing
712 on revived election optimism.

THE LEX COLUMN

Insurers declare

Peninsular war
Tosay that SirJeffrey Sterling is

annoyed with ^ Association of

British Insurers is- rather like say-

ing feat there are differences of

opinion between Mrs Thatcher and
Mr tTimwfr

,

One can undertand Sir Jeffrey’s

perturbation. He decides that the
equity into which P&0*s first Euro-

bond is convertible will not exceed
2Ji per cent of issued stock. Al-

though P&Cs AGM this month
gives it powers to issue up to 5 per

cent of authorised capital to nan-
shareholders, foe company is dear-
ly concerned to do nothing to antag-

onise tiieABI, so keeps to foe letter

of the new ruling.

But tiie ABI immediately makes
a statement criticising P&O, argu-

ing that tiie bond’s achievement of

reaching a premium of about 3 per
cent, is a measure of the extent to

which value bay been from
shareholders. Sir J. Sterling hH*
roof. In cold lope, the ABI has a
point But foe premium in the trad-

ing price of the bond is merely a
reflection of foe fact that the P&O
ordinary shares gafapd a similar

amount yesterday, after tiie price of

the bond was struck.

It is true that a w»nW of British

companies, dreed by gentlemen
with a plausihle manner and a way
wife numbers, have issued converti-

ble Eurobonds at prices which hove
provided instant premiums large

enough to fond foe bonuses of a
lifetime tryr lpuri irmnagws

Yetthe P&O band is emphatically

not of this class. The coupon of 4%
per is no more than flu pro-

spective yield on the yharas. The
convertible exercise price, at

around 20 per cent higher than tiie

going rate in the stock market is

about twice as demanding of some
of tiie offerings which have mused
European bond'investors to swoon
wife pleasure.

The ABTs general stand in favour

of the pre-emptive right of share-

holders has much to rnmmaJ it

But to bridle at offerings which are
both tightly prinaH, and (almost)

within the new stricter guidelines,

is to cross the boundary dividing

justifiable rrmrprrvfmm arragamw

BP/Standard
BP probably has the investors'

penchant for warrants to thank for

its success in attaining 90 per cent

ofthe outstanding ordinary stock of

Standard Ofl. With the surge in

BPs share price since the second
.

offer was devised, the warrant has

Commercial Union
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attained a grey market value of

about per Standard share.

Had the level of acceptances been

-only fractionally less, then BP

would have required about three

Tnnntiw of legal rigmarole to force

merger. And, low oil prices or not,

three months of Standard Oil cash-

flow is not a negligible reward for

ingenuity.

Commercial Union
Commercial Union may feel that

tiie stock market has been some-

what grudging in the treatment of

its shares given the strenuous ef-

forts made to change course in the

past couple of years. Bat, following

15 years of fairly continuos under-

performance against tiie composite

sector, wife the after-effects of

previous management errors stiff

being felt, the shares have lately

done well to keep in reasonably

dose touch wife foe average.

The question now is whether the

new CU can begin to catch up
«ga»n_ First-quarter profits, which
more than doubled to £2&2ni, may
look middle-of-the-road in the fight

of today’s results from Royal and
General Accident.

CD’s deliberate bypassing of tiie

higher-risk US business may prove

brilliant when others are still get-

ting claims many years hence from
business written now, but it is slow-'

fog CU*s own return to profits.

The UK picture is far more en-
couraging, combining rate in-

creases wife increased volume.
And, though tiie cold snap cost £5m
more,than last year’s bad weather,

an imaginative management might
see the borst water pipes as a mar:
keting opportunity.

European expansion appears well

motivated. ClTs management must
: do even more - on all fronts - to

earn foe market’s confidence.

Meanwhile, if dividend growth does

not match the zest of the sector.

CU’e yield is higher to start with.

Land Securities

The property effects of Big Bang

are dropping like manna into the

balance sheet of Land Securities,

which has shrugged off five years

of underperformance and set a

cracking pace in the property sec-

tor.

The 16 per cent growth in asset

value per share was higher than ex-

pected and, following the recent re-

nting, was frwmigh to leave the dis-

count at a barely perceptible 4 per

cent (or 15 per cent premium net of

tax).

The price must now include much
of future growth, and with assets

possibly touching 580p in the cur-

rent year, the discount will soon re-

turn to less remarkable levels.

But, unlike the investment-led

property boom of the early 1970’s

the current customer-led boom is

providing high-quality earnings for

those with suitable portfolios. Land

Securities has not simply been in

the right place at the right time; the

Hwiing of its re-gearing still looks

good and development money is

now equivalent to nearly one-third

of shareholders’ funds.

The company ban raised £800tn

since November 1985 (using the in-

novative techniques now such a fea-
‘ tore of the sector) and has spent on-

ly about £350m, mainly on retail

warehousing, (surely a growth sec-

tor) and tiie overdue redevelopment >

of London leases.

The dividend is op a healthy 112
per cent and tiie cover is even a
slight improvement on last year.

AnyJapanese bid interest will have

to wait until oversupply of City of-

fice space becomes a worry - and a
more historical discount re-appears

-in 18 months.

Monetaiy controls

The battery of policy instruments

available to the Bank of England is

limited, particularly at a juncture

when it wants to stop interest rates

fpom falling and the pound from ris-

ing. To such wphisticated mechan-
isms as over-funding and purchases

of foreign exchange, the Governor's -

Mais Lecture, entitled “Instruments

of Monetary Policy," yesterday

added the humble light switch.

Presumably it offsets foe effect of

the green baize curtain feat has

been used to cover over Minimum
Lending
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Senior
Financial

Executives
ofoutstanding

ability

Currently Earning
£40,000X100,000

Odgers and Co. are Management Consultants
specialising in executive recruitment.We are currently
extending our contacts with senior executives of
outstanding abffity and achievement in the field offinance.We would like to hearfrom people aged 32-45 who fed
ttert, in developing their careers over the nextfew years, they
should not rule outthepossibaity of moving to a trigger iob in
another organisation. ^

Please write giving a briefsummary of your
background and experience to Pfeter Makin.,

Any approach will be treated in the very strictest
confidence.

J
MANAGEMENTconsultants
OdgenandCoLtd, OneOldBond St.
London W1X3TD. 01-4998811
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INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

Top Spanish banker and
de Benedetti in talks
BY TOM BURNS IN MADRID

THE FORMER Bank , of Spain

Governor, Mr Jose Ramon
Alvarez Renduetes « likely to

become Mr Carlo de Behedetti’s
man in Madrid -when the Italian

tycoon Munches & promised
holding company in Spain In
the near future.

Mr Alvarez Rendueles, 46, was
appointed last year chairman of
Banco Zaragozano, an Aragon-
based bank which is currency
negotiating fts role as the major
domestic partner in a Spanish-
style version of- Hr Benedetlti's
Cents Holdings of France with
Mr de Benedettii’s Qe. Indus-
triali Riuaifi, of IfaJy. _
A spokesman Cor - Mr

Rendneles said . yesterday In
Madrid that negotiations would
be concluded by

. next month.
Talks between Banco Zarago-
*ano and Mr de Bened&ti’s Cir
were at present centred on the
entry of a second Spanish
partner into the projected hold-
ing and of tiie possible, addition
of a fourth major shareholder
which, if'it is approved, would
be a non-Spanish group.
The second Spanish partner

under discussion is understood
to be the fast growing construc-
tion and real estate company.
Construedones y Contratas
which is owned by the Alcocer
famfly and has Mr Ramon
Areces, the proprietor of tire
Cortes Ingles department store
chain, as its chairman. Constroc-
ciones y Gontrotas owns 30 per

Mr Jose Ramon Alvarez
Rendueles, former Governor
of the Bank of Spain: in line
to be Mr Carlo de BenedettFs

nun In Wi^rH

cent of Banco Zaragozano
Mr Alvarez Rendueles was tiie

youogest-ever Governor of the
Bank of Spain, the country’s
central -bank, -a -post- be held
from 1978 to 1984, serving both.
Centrist and Socialist govern-
ments. Oh leaving the' Bank of
Spain he assumed the chairman-
ship of Prodnctos Pirelli, the
Spanish subsidiary of the
Italian tyre group, and the vfce-

chainnanship of TTkpqnn
Olivetti, an appointment which
brougA him into dose profes-
sional contact with Mr de
Benedetti.
The Italian tycoon, who was

in Spain last week, has said in

Press interviews that he plans
a Spanish holding company,
modelled on hie Cerus venture
in France, which will have an
initial capital of $50m. Mr de
Benedettl’s Cir group is

expected to hold 40 per cent of
the future Spanish bolding.

Gtibank in

new departure
. By Rami G, Khouri In Amman

Jordan has its first woman
general bank manager, follow-
ing the announcement (that the
Jordan branch of Oitabank, the
NOw York money centre bank,
has appointed a Jordanian
woman. Miss Chads Dabbas, its
Jordan Corporate bank bead,
as general manager an charge
of

.
Citibank operations in

Joaxfen, Syria and Iraq, effec-
tive June 7. f

-With her appointment.- -to
take the place of Mr Zobeir
Soomro, who is to lake up a
post with Citibank in Saudi
Arabia, Citibank’s Jordan-
Syria-Xraq operation will be
managed by an all-JoRkffldan
team-

Elders in

finance

move in

New York
ELDERS 13L, the Australian-
based diversified industrial and
financial concern. has
announced that Mr Gene
Donney is to be president and
chief executive of Elders
Futures Inc., its New York-
based futures and options

operation. Mr Donney, 34,

assumes responsibility for
brokerage, clearing, sales and
exchange activities in New
York, Chicago and Geneva.

Elders acquired Rudolf Wolff
Futures Inc., of the US, last

year, and renamed it Elders
Futures. The concern operates
in such fields as energy, finan-

cial futures, precious metals,
currency and managed products
areas.

Reshuffle near top
of American Brands

AMERICAN BRANDS, the US
concern with substantial

interests in tobacco, has

announced that Mr Virgin!us
Lougee m, 66. is to retire as

company president on Decem-
ber 31, and, has resigned as
chief operating officer. Mr
William Alley, vice chairman,
has taken over the additional

post of chief operating officer.

UBS gives boost to

younger generation
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

THE ELECTION of Mr Robertr-jHalzach,
Studer as future chief execu- ..announced
live officer of Union Bank of
Switzerland, means that the.-
“ younger generation " is to
take over the reins of the big-
gest Swiss bank.
Hr Studer, who Is 49, is to

succeed Dr Nikolaus Sam nest

Mr Robert Studer: at 49
moving Cowards the top of
Union Bank of Switzerland

year aa president of the UBS
executive board. Dr Senn. now
60, wiR be nominated the bank’s
chairman at the 1968 annual
meeting.
Dr Senn, in his turn, will re-

place the 65-year-old Dr Robert

wbo has just
his decision to re-

tire next year after having
headed the board since 1980.
Mr Studer has long been one

of the brightest stars among
Switzerland's younger bankers.

He joined UBS after an
apprenticeship in 1967, and
acted in his thirties as a repre-
sentative of the bank in Beirut
and New York before returning
to Zurich.

He was made general man-
ager at the age of only 42, and
has since bees in charge of
the UBS finance division, which
covers such things as securities

operations, and foreign and
domestic capital markets opera-
tions.

TEXAS EASTERN, the inter-
state supplier of natural gas to
the east coast of the US has
announced the promotion of two
officers to senior vice president.
Mr Paul M. Anderson has been
elected senior vice president of
strategic planning and petro-
leum services, and Mr J. Michal
Conway senior vice president
and chief financial officer of
the corporation.

Is addition, Mr James B.
Hippie and Mr Jamee R. O’Hare
have been elected vice presi-
dents of the compe.iy. Mr
Hippie is Texas Eastern's cor-
porate controller and Mr
O’Hare is corporate treasurer.

BrianSmith Associates
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

GROUP FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

c £27000 + CAR KENT
Our client, a division of a major international company, is

one of the largest MotorVehicle Retailingand Distribution

Groups in the UK, with a turnover exceeding £20Om,
encompassing major prestigious and volume franchises.

Due to reorganisation, they are seeking to strengthen
their management team through the appointment of a
Financial Controller.

You wiil report to and work with the Group Operations
Director, who is a highly experienced senior automotive
executive. He has been charged with maximising sales

and profits through reorganising, restructuring and mod-
ernising dealerships to create a stable dynamic customer
orientated environment. Your department will ensure an
accurate and timely information service on aJI financial

matters to support his activities. You wiil also be expected
to contribute and participate in the management of the

Group's activities.

To qualifyfor consideration, you must be an experienced
retail motor industry Accountant, qualified, aged 23/45
with a vigorous personality and management style. The
ability to specify information technology in order to

improve operational efficiency will be important

In addition to the salary and car, normal company benefits

are included in the remuneration package. Relocation
assistance will be provided in appropriate cases.

In the first instance, please forward a detailed CV In

absolute confidence to Brian Smith, the Consultant

handling this assignment or telephone for more
information.

THE CONSULTANCY FOR VALUE

9A STATION ROAD T'-

GERRARDS CROSS, BUCKS SL9 8ES
' Tel: (0753) 888092 (24 hrs) 1

AccountancyAppointments

International

Accountant mid-20s £18,000-£20,000
Operating in-5.continents, majorBritish conglomerate

employs 50,000 in its wide-ranging business activities. The
FinanceDepaitiaeni rt tfae.Chyhead office is tqrecniita. .

recently qmlified, graduate accountant indie
mid-Ms,who will be given a broad involvement
across tiKpt>iip^mftriiatiOntJaffates.Thenihial
itite will Indnde fihfinc^uyvdrflirtfc anti analysis

of strategic issues, the review ofoperating results

from overseas subsidiaries, and a rangeofadhoc

profe<^covningaoqmsitmn investigations, capital investment
appraisals etc,in theUKand overseas.This isan ideal more
io tbe centre ofa blue-chip innjnnatkffial, and will attract

thosewho arealrmdy familiar with financial systems
in major enterprises.A strong academic record aid
l^pokQUinlQnqimn, • -

Please send derailed cv. Indicating current

salary, to Reft 146Q/MJH/FL

RVPersonnd Services

Financial
Co-ordinator
UKGroup with
InternationalInterests

&30,000 + Car

CentralLondon

Tbls is an interesting career opportunity involving the

provision of financial advice to a successful family group with
substantial investments both in the UK and overseas.

The responsibilities are varied and include Investigating

property and other investment opportunities, assisting fo

funding negotiations, performing a co-orcfinating rote

between the famBy and the companies in which they have
Invested, andan element of accountancy work.

The successful candidate must be a Chartered Accountant,

aged probably about40, with wide ranging experience and a
sense of humour.

Pfease sand concise details, Including current salary and
-daytime telephone number, quoting reference N2003, to

A Moynan, Executive Selection Division,

GrantThornton
Management Consultants

Fairfax House, Fufwood Place, LondonWC1V 6DW.

r Group
Financial Planning

c.£30,000+ package
. Our diem is a major supplier of bufldpig

and construction

of£600m and a leading position in the

market
'

TheGroup Finance Director has retained us to

reourtan©<eaJTive,probabty 30's,

Id establish a Financial Planning lundioa

The rale willcover aBpresentand future activities*

theiranalyseand
competftioa Specific emph^wifl beon cashflow

new capital projects, acquisitions, and the financial

assessment ofnew martets and products.

.Tb warrantconsideration,you . .

musthavehad'
"

previous analytical and planning experience

in a substantial industrial enterprise.A degree

and/or professional qualification is desirable. .

The appointment will be based atthe Group's

Head Office near Bristol salaiy is negotiable

around £30^X)0 and there is a comprehensive

benefits package, inducing full removal expenses

if necessary

. Please send adetailed cv, including contact

telephone numbers* in strictconfidence to Peter

Wilson FCA at ManagementAppointments
Limited (Search & Selection Consultants),

Finland House, 56 Haymarfcet

London SW1Y4RN.
TeL (01) 930 6314

ppofartments J

ACCOUNTANTS FOR
INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT

CONSULTANCY
London based
We areone ofthe leading international
management consultancies;we arenowlooking
for further first class senior consultants and
consultantsforour financialmanagement practice
in theUK and overseas. Rapid expansion of our
business in tbe Middle East in particular means
thatthere are opportunities for staff tobe based in

London but towork predominantly overseas.

For senior consultant positions, candidates wig be
qualified accountants, with an honours degree and
five to ten years post-qualification experience in

industry or commerce, who can demonstrate
proven achievement Experience must include

some responsibility for systems development as

well as linemanagement in the finance function.

Personal qualities wifl include the ability to

communicate dearly both orally and in writing.

Previous overseas experience would be an
advantage.

Forconsultant positionswe are interested in
people over 26 who have less industrial or
commercial experiencebut who otherwise meet
the profile indicated above.

We offer outstanding opportunities to gain
experience in a wide variety of industries and to
wort with stimulating colleagues from a number
of disciplines. The salary and benefits package is

generousand the additional allowances granted on
longer overseas assignments provide considerable

opportunities for saving. There are excellent

promotion prospects within Pleat Marwick
McLinbock for those who wish to pursue a career
in consultancy.

Please write in confidence, enclosing a brief

summary of your qualifications, experience and
remuneration history, quoting reference A/MY7
to Mike Coney, Recruitment Manager;HE/Vr/r/U^ Peat Marwick McLintock

Management Consultants
1 Puddle Dock, Blackfriars, London EC4V 3PD.

“KEY SUPPORTING ROLES”
Our client is a well-established and profitable US-owned multinational, marketing and distributing multi-
media information products throughout the world.
High standards offinancial control and management information are needed in order to sustain a steady
growth rate, and to furtherstrengthen the European finance function. Accordingly, 2 qualified accountants
are required for the company’s divisionalised European HQ, based in Wast London.
Attractive remuneration packages are offered includingcompany car, private health care, pension scheme
and substantial performance bonus.

ChiefAccountant, UK
To £17,000 + Car + Bonus

Reporting to the Financial Controller, key
responsibilities will beformanaging the staffand
activities of an accounts department with eight

people. This will involve reviewing monthly
management accounts and profit forecasts, pro-

ducing year end statutory information for Both*

UK and US purposes ana undertaking systems

reviews.

FinanceManager, Europe
c.£20,000 + Car + Bonus

Reporting to the Financial Director, this newly
created position coversresponsibility formonitor-
ins and reporting ontheperformance r'rEuropean
subsidiaries. This will involve a vie range
of special projects such as feasibu--/ studies,

product costs, the development ofbusiness plans,

budgets and forecasts and systems reviews.

The development ofaclose working relationship

with local management is essential to the position

and therefore, the successful applicant will be
required to spend 40-60 days p.a. in Europe.
Candidates will be qualified Accountants aged
26-36 demonstrating commercial acumen and
experience, gained preferably within an inter-

national environment. Ideally you will be able

to use a second major language, either French
or German.

Inadditionyouwillbe required to assist thecon-
trollerin the production ofbudgetsand forecasts.

This broad andchallenging role offers consider-

able exposure to both senioroperational manage-
ment and highly sophisticated computerised
systems.
Candidates, aged24-28, will probablyberecently
qualified accountantslooking for their firstmove
from the profession.

Please apply directlyto Suzzane Wood at Robert Half Personnel. Mountbatten House, Victoria Street,

Windsor, Berks SL4 1HE. Teh (0753) 857181,

T.;

ROBERT HALF
nVWTI.VI. Kl.t.Kl tl Ml \ J>.I'H IMfS-fs ”

i i >\IK r% i.lCM'M.HAM V. I\: >.>>*• M Nf.W VUl'K i- >' '.OTm* (J Ills UMKI OUlDh



£43 per single

column centimetre

Premium positions

will be charged

£52 per single

column centimetre

For further

information, calk

Jane Randall

01*248 5205

Daniel Berry

01-248 4782

David Rhodes
01-329 4726

Tessa Taylor

01-236 3769

HU
CentralLondon to £40,000+ Car

Wears acting for a publicly quoted group engaged in a service
industry. Rapidgrowthhas resulted in areorganisation atthecentre
and created aneed to appointaFinancial Managerwho will report to
the Group Finance Director: The roleIs extremely flexible covering a
widevariety ofnon routinework but also embraces the responsibility

for managing die production ofmonthly accounts, budgets, currency

management, stock exchange information and acquisition work.

We are seeking a highly motivated CharteredAccountant undo* 35
who has broad technical ability and a proven record as an adtievec
The capacity to act quicklyand derisively to meet strict deadlines is

crucial. Prospects ofprogression within the group are excellent

Terms embody a salary of £35/40,000 plus hilly expensed cat profit

shares pension and medical coven

Applications in strict confidence to R. J. Welsh.

l^ginald Welsh&Partners Ltd
Jjj

;
ACCOUNTANCY & EXECUTIVE RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS Jg
123/4 Newgate Street. London,' bCIA 7AA. Tel: 01 600 8387

SENIOR FINANCE
OPPORTUNITIES
London and South Eastbased

_

.

Salary negotiable up to 35k+ carand benefits

ENTREPRENEURIAL FINANCE DIRECTOR
KENT

c £25,(XX) + car + bonus + relocation package + equity participation

Lydd Airporthas recentlybeen acquiredby a
new operating company supportedby
substantial backing from a leading Citybased

Venture Capital organisation. Plans are in place

to develop and expand the site with a view to it

becoming a major airport complex offeringa
varietyofauxiliary airline services, in additionto

AircraftChartering and Sales activities.

There is an immediate requirement for a
Finance Director to join a small executive team
in ahigh profile role. Working closelywith the
ManagingDirector this role willhave significant

impact across several areas including

mainstream finance, computer selection and

installation, tax, treasuryand Strategicplanning.

Due to dbehi^dytesponrible natureofthis

positionthe successful applicantrwillbe expected

to become heavily involved in third party

negotiations and feasibility studies instrumental

indetmuming the group's future development.

Applicants shouldpossess a recognised

accountancy qualification togetherwith a
background in an industry connectedwith

aviation. The likely age range is 30-35.

For further information please telephoneNed
Gillespieon 01-930 7850,orahmikfaelywrite,
enclosingbriefdetails, to the addressbelow:

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

66-68 H^ymaricet 'London SWIY4RF Telephone:01-9307850

Whitbread, a 46,000 employee,£15 bflHan

turnover business, isnow strong portioned in

three principal activities - brewing and
wholesaling, retailing and leisure, and wines and
spirits. The company is profitable and well

structured in both organisational and financial -

terms and divided into diviskms/conqjanies.

Although most of its revenue is earned in the

UK, There are substantial and growing
operations in North America and Europe. -

Traditionally, Whitbread hasbeen consistently

successful in developing its own talent. Inthe
financial function, recent internal moves both,

centrallyand in die operating businesses, leave

thecompany with somegaps in its succession

plans for key financial roles in the company.
This has led the Group ControDer to seek two

orthree talented and ambitious young,

rtrartqrefl to fill some challenging

roles,either in the Centre or the Divisions.

The type of individualwe seek should have

several yearspost qualification commercial

(or equivalent) level but seeking die wider

pedigree can offer. Specific experience in the

fmeg, retail and leisure sectors would obviously

be useful aswould overseas and acquisitions

exposure.

Sptyriffi? on offer are Hghly flexible in the £25.000

to £35,000 range and other benefits are very

attractive. For aninitial discussion, please send

a full cv including current salary derails, quoting

reference W/3468, to.Mike Smith.

Agec.25

\bungACA
c.£20,000 +

A unique opportunitytobecomethe tintAssistant
Financial Controller in a rapidly expandingPLC has
arisen. The firm Is alreadyaleaderintheprovision of

Ideally this challenge will suit a young newly qualified

chartered accountantfrom a medium sizedpracticewho
isnowreadytojoin a dynamicexpandingcompany

highquality financial services. HeadOffice Is inthe West ExperienceshouldpreferablyInclude consolidations and
End. tax withsomeDPknowdedge^The ability to communicate
_ , . _ . „ . on financial matters accurately anddearly is essentiaL
Reportingto theFinancial Controfleivthenewman or . „ , :

woman is to be response far financialand Salaryfa negotiablearound£20,000.A car willbe

administrative'support, with provided.Prospects depend upon performanceand

emphasis onproducing prompt futureprofitablegrowth,

managementInformation and special tfHpV Please sendfuScareet detailsto

Investigation reports.Ritureplanr R_N.Onv stating Ifhiconfidence,

includeHeadOfficecomputerisation, fy 8^.31 quotingreference M3301, or
and expansion by acquisition. . _ , telephonefor afarm.

Management Consultants _ .

12NawBurHogton StreetLondonW1XIFFTekphoneOl-439 6891

Financial

Director
designate
c £25,000 pa plus car

Leeds
Our client is Andrew Page Limited, for more than
forty years a well-known family owned Company
with a thriving Yorkshire business distributing high
quality automobile parts and components.

Their plans for further profitable expansion have
created a vacancy for an experienced Financial

Manager with the potential to be appointed Financial

Director by the end of 1987.

The successful candidate will be responsible for
managing the accounting and information systems
of the Company and its branches and will be
expected to contribute skill and enthusiasm to
corporate business strategy.

Candjdates must be well-educated, professionally
qualified and able to demonstrate technical and
managerial competence in handling computerised
systems in a competitive and customer conscious
environment.

Applicants living within commuting distance of
Leeds should write quoting reference 1494 with a
daytime telephone number and a current CV
including present salary to:

AccountingManager
International Music Business

Warner Elektra Atlantic

CentralLondon To £30,000 + Car
WEA International Services Ltd provides financial and administrative services

to WEA International Inc. (a U.S. based company) and its twenty-four affiliated

subsidiary cnmpaniw and numerous licensees. The affiliates and licensees conduct their

business in virtually every majorcountry in the world excluding the U.S.

The environment is characterised by the high natural pace ofthe mask: industry, the

international nature of the activity and a highly developed data processing system

utilising the best ofmodem systems and commimicatioDS technology.

This post is primarily responsible far royally, sales and accounting reporting,

responsible to the Vice-Presidait Controller. Through departmental managers you
would be responsible few a total staffofup to fifteen. The role would involvesome travel

bothtotheU.S.andelsewbercmthewtnid.
We would like to talk to tpialifted accountants in their thirties who could bring to the

role both proven technical capability in a sophisticated finance function, wdi developed
leadership skills and a mature business appreciation. You need not necessarilyhave

previous experience in a U.S. multi-national nor in a fast moving consumer business.

On the otherhand you do need to be anindividudafhigh calibrewho can be effective in

an environment, such as this, where the achievement o 'agreed goals is paramount.
My client offers a highly competitive range ofemptoyment conditions.
Applicants of either sex should apply in confidence to Michael Johnson on (0962)

53319 (24-hour service) or write to Johnson Wilson& P&rtners Ltd., Clarendon House,
Hyde Street, Winchester, Hampshire S023 7DX quoting ref. 755.

Johnson Wilson& Partners
Management Recruitment Consultants

8 The British Printing &
Communication Corporation pic

AUDIT AND BUSINESS REVIEW
The British Printing and Communication Corporation pic, one of the lead-

ing companies in lhe UK with expanding global interests, Is establishing
positions based In London and Oxford to monitor and advise on perform-
ance, systems, financial control and operational efficiency. Applications are
invited for the following positions:

GROUPHEADOFAUDIT c£30,000 + Car
The ideal candidate will be a qualified accountant aged around 35 with

major professional firm and post-qualification operational audit experience.
He or she should possess the strong leadership qualities required to estab-
lish an effective and respected professional team and have the ability to take
a commercial approach to a variety of assignments.

SENIORAUDITORS To £25,000 + Car
-*Candidatesaged up to 30 win have trained in modern auditing techniques

either within the profession or industry and will possess an analytical and
enquiring mind.

-All candidatesshould have the technical skills and presence necessary to
operate at senior management level and the ambition to pursue a growing
career path. They should be prepared to undertake travel within the UK.

Please reply in ponfidence with full curriculum vitae, including details of
current remuneration and a contact telephone number to D.E. Shribman.

3TT7TTTT7;

BinderHamlyn
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

TrewT Austin, Eranrow Setecwn Dn*aon

Gmfei HanOfn Maragenwfl tanfeun
8 St Bride Siren London EC4A40A

COMMERCIAL DIRECTOR
Fashion £25K

Qualified accountant having spent time In commerce and
wishing to put his managerial talents/disciplines to work in

this well established Co. supplying young fashion to multiple
retailers in UK, Europe & USA.
A strong computer-wise manager capable of taking decisions

and seeing them through, not only of coarse In accounts and
management info, but in monitoring and taking responsibility
for the operational side of a business, heavily dependant upon
its computer system.
The opportunity to take hands-on. control under the guidance
of a willing BCD has potential rarely offered within a private

company.
CV to: Managing Director

EXPERIENCE CLOTHING CO LTD
76/78 Mortimer Street, London WIN 7DE

THAMES TELEVISION
OPERATIONAL AUDITOR

London based c. £22,000 + car

Thames Television, the largest programme contractor to the Independent Broadcasting

Authority, Invites applications for this important new function from computer literate Chartered
Accountants with internal audit experience.

In addition to operating the ISA's London weekday franchise, Thames distributes programmes
world-wideand is increasinglyconcernedwithnewdevelopments in satellite and cable television.

Reportingtothe Managing Director, you wilibe responsible far reviewingtheeffectiveness ofthe

Company'ssystems andoftheirrelated internal controls in financialand operational areas, and
far making recommendations far improvements. The ability to communicate ideas effectively

and imaginatively Is particularly important

Please write or telephone foran application farm to:

ITHAMES!
TELEVISION

Caroline Odell, Personnel Officer, Thames Television PLC,
Broom Road. Teddington, Middx. TW11 9NT.
Telephone: 01-9773252 ext 2605

Thames is an equal opportunities employerand we
welcome aU applications regardless ofsex.etftnle
originand martial status.

THE COMPLETE FINANCIAL SELECTION SERVICE
Vernon House, SicilianAvenue, LondonWC1A 2QH.Tel: 01-83 1 2323

Accounting in the City
Onager to£25ffl0+bgpk Deject Manager to£35,000+bank

beoenn-rbonus
A progressive North European bank seeks a A teatfing North American bwik
youth ACA. aoed 25-28. with nrnmn firumrtef-

ma*?nS a srgrw-

(o)[Fi| Management PersonnelV^/ | I
R.-'nn.itm.'nt St-lcr

a

S.>r,r,;h

* " ^ 10 Finsbury Square, LONDON EC2A 1AD.
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i-car

InternationalBanking
C.£25,O0O + Car&BankingBenefits
This is o high profile corporate role in a major international banking and
financial services group. The purpose is lo plan, organiseand complete projects
which are out ofthe ordinary, of high priority in corporate terms and sometimes
mvojve high sensitivity. There wilt be a particular focus on controls and
information systems, the qualify of management information and profits. Small
od hoc teams will havetobeassembled ana led.

'
- .. Applicants should fee graduate accountants with 5 years post

quanncohon experience of large scale audit or investigative work or. with
relevant experience in a major industrial- or commercial group. Sound
interpersonal, skills, the resilience to see a project through and the ability to
preset well oreimportant requirements. The experience shouldprovide a sound
base for furtheradvancement. Location—The City.

Pleaseapply in confidence quoting re£L300 to?

BrianHMason
Mason&NurseAssociates
1 LancasterPlace,Strand
LondonWC2E7EB
Tel:01 -240 7805 . .

Mason
&Nurse
Selection & Search

Finance Director

Surrey

to £40,000 + bonus + car
This client, a significant dmaion ofa
highlyrespected pic-, ia an meriting, fast

savinganddramaticallyea^tanding
eananmneatioos group ofwwnpaTripa

With a current t/o of£22m the division is
amajorcontributor to thegroups
exceptional profit record. Further growth
iaantidiatedtlirop^iiawproduct
developmentand an aggressive

acquisition policy.

The role ofFinancial Directorwill involve

Ttrpariwin directing; planning
,
and

effectingthe future strategy and
expansion ofthe organisation inaddition
to wiiil^ningtiip finiwirial srffpiTgnffVip

Imdua •

Candidates will be qualifiedaccountants,

aged35-42, havingachievedboard level

piawiganMit wlrfiiw preferablywithin

an f environment. Evidenceof
major contributions made so Car ate
imperativeas isthe abilitytodisplay

strategicthinkingwithin ahighly
commercial environment.

Please write enclosing fullresume
quoting refi 132 to:-

Philip CartwrightFCMA,
97Jennyn Street, •

London SW1Y 6JE.
Tel:01-8394572

Cartwright
Hopkins
FINANCIALSECTIONANDSEARCH

INSTRUMENTRENTALS

// v/
FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
DIRECTOR DESIGNATE
SLOUGH AREA e. £25K+BENEFITS+CAR

Instrument Rentals (UK) Limited is a subsidiary of US
Leasing Inc. and is involved In the short and long-term

rental/leasing of electronic equipment We require a
Financial Controller to assume responsibility for all aspects

of the company's financial direction.

The successful candidate will be a qualified accountant with

a number of years in a service industry environment and

aged between 25 and 40. Knowledge of leasing and lease

accounting would be useful but experience with US GAAP is

an essential.
Reporting to the Director and General Manager it is envisaged
that the position will lead to a board appointment.

In the first instance please send curriculum vitae to:

Mrs Karen Young
INSTRUMENT RENTALS (UK) LTD.

Dorcan House, Meadfield Road
Langley, Slough, Berkshire SL3 SAL

Tel: 0753 44878

MANAGEMENTCONSULTANTS
FINANCESERVICEINDUSTRY

- J £25-30,000+CAR
We are retained by the Banking and

Financial Services group of a major
Management Consultancypractice whose rapid

business growth has resulted in the need to

recruit outstanding candidates as Consultants.

In this challenging role you will advise an
impressive international client list on a broad
range of activities, including risk management,
foreign exchange, MIS operating procedures

and control activities.

Candidates, aged around 30 years,

shouldcurrentlybeworking in abanUhg,-broking

or other financial institution environment. You
should have strong experience in the audit,

operational or accounting areas and in adefition

you maybe professionally qualified. Strong
presentational skills and excellent analytical

“problem solving” abilities are essential, as are

numeracy and computer literacy from a user
standpoint Candidates with previous consulting
experience, either internally or externaHy will be
jpven priority.

Interested candidates should contact

Sarah Beaumont on (01) 629 8070, or send a
detailed curriculum vitae quoting Ref L203 to

her at Slade Consulting Group (UK) Limited,

Metro House, 58 St James's Street, London
SW1A 1LD. Afl appScations will be treated in

the strictest confidence.

London * Melbourne - Sydney • Brisbane * Adelaide - ftortti * Auckland * Christchurch

SLADE CONSULTING GROUP (UK)

Investment and Financial Controller
City Salaryc£50K+ Car+ Equity Participation

Our client is a 'well founded technologically based Groupbacked by a leading City Institution, which
hasbeen established to develop andcommercially exploitarangeofadvanced technology products and
processes for selectedUK and Overseas markets.

The Companynowwish to appoint an Investment and Financial Controller to enhance and monitor
existingfinancialandmanagement reporting,andto participate in the acquisition and development of
furthercompanies and products.

Reporting to the Chief Executive, this appointment represents an outstanding opportunity for an
innovative,entrepreneurialbusinessmanwho will be aChartered Accountantaged between 35 and 45.
In additionto executivedutiestheappointedcandidatewouldbeexpected tobe available to serveon the
Boards ofcertain subsidiarycompanies.

Experience in a corporate development role either in industry or the City coupled with a familiarity

with the techniques ofinvestment appraisal is essential. Some workingknowledge ofthe handlingof
Government related projects is desirable.

Interested candidates should send a detailedCV including current salary to Don Day FCA quoting
reference LM879 at Spicer and Pegler Associates, Executive Selection, Friary Court, 65 Crutched
friars, LondonEC3N2NP.

Spicer and Pegler Associates
p Executive Selection

CONTROLLER
NORTHWEST C£20,000 + PROFITBONUS + CAR
Our dtent is a substantial manufacturing business that has undertaken major capital

investment to increase production and profitabSty. Backed by a -public group, die

.subsidiary now needs a hIgh*caHbre Accountant with the technical abffity, strength of

personality and commercialism to help the business grow rapidly with the support of

strong financial controls.

Reporting to the MD. and part of the executive team you will be given an excellent

opportunity to prove your worth very qulddy. Initially, you will be expected to assess

current systems, reportingprocedures and staff - before implementing improvements

. where necessary. Tte resuk of thte review wQl be to provide a meaningful management

reporting package that interprets performance ip depth. Additionally,your manufacturing

experiencewig enable you to develop the present costing and computer systems.

Apart from these priority assignments, your medium-term Objective wf& be to bring

increased professtonafism and effectiveness to accounts administration, budgeting cash

management and the financial input to tactical and strategic commercial decision*

making.

Good communication skffis. a strong but flexible personal style and natural drive wffl be

essential to succeed in ihisfast-mOTing and demanding emrironmenL

Thisis an Weal No. 1 position foraQualifiedAccountant,possibly a graduate,aged28-35

who can already demonstrate a successful track record within a manufacturing

environment.
fVospects and conditions ofemployment are excellent

Haw contact Tawienin Bametr nr fTniffrr ffanmp fn frnrr MtnrfirrtTT rrfftnr iprtfrf

xe£ BBB7L

Trident House,
31-33 Date Street,

Liverpool L2 2HF
Tel: 051-236 9373

ASB RECRUITMENT LTD.

Eagle Buildings,

64 Cross Street,

ManchesterM2 4JQ
Tel: 061-834 0618

c£20>000+car

OurcBertlsa m^orUKpthfidyquoted

group with atostartialtoteresteintheretafl
'

sector. A dominant torcein Us market-ptace

the groip has an impressive feooid of

sustained growth antf is forecasting cortinting

expansion in both.tumovur and profitably.

Ba9edV\festofLc»Td«^

joinaWghprc^marragemertgroi^

responsibleforthedevtfopmert,

business information. Managingaanal
department, he or she wffl

review and analyse

management acGountR

prepare shorttom forecasts, develop support

systems and carryouta range ofad hoc
projects. The growth oftee group should lead

to rapiefly increased responsibly and provide

considerabta promotion opportunities.

Aged 26-30, applicantsshould be quaffied

accountantswith provencommercial

experience ideally gained inanfm&g.
environment

Pleasewriter enetoatogacawertsatey
historyand daytimetelephone

number, to David Hogg FCA
reference H/595/GF

Management ^

CentralLondon c.£18,500 + Car

Lloyds Bowmaker is the financial sendees subsidiary of the Lloyds Bank
Group, employing over 3,500 peopleand providinga comprehensive range of
credit and leasing services to commerce^ industry and the individual

customer:

The Group head office is based in Central London and we are looking for a
Planning Accountant to join a small professional team within the Corporate
Planning-f>ApqftTnf»r>t.

You •mil provide a comprehensive financial service to die Department and
contribute to its growth and success.You will be responsible for the financial
analysis of strategic plans and profit forecasts, the development of “what if*

models, as well as cost analysis and ad hoc projects.

You will be aged 25+ and be fully qualified ACCA or ICMA. Experience of
financial modellingon main-frame orRC. essentiaLExperienceofthefinancial
services sector advantageous. A logical analytical approach and good
communication skills are essential, as is die ability to work under pressure
whilst producing high quality accurate information.

The benefits package is excellentand includes mortgage subsidyand private

medical cover Promotion prospects are excellent

Please telephone for an application form or send In full GY, including
salary details, to: Teresa Bailey Personnel Officer Lloyds Bowmaker
Limited, Finance House, 9/13 Grosvenor Street, London W1X 9FB.
Teh 01-491 3236, ext 286.

Lloyds
Bowmaker

125 H,oh Meibom London WC 1 V 6QA Selection Consultants 01-405 3-199

ANALYST
.British Aerospace PIC has recentlymoved their Headquarters to
prestigious new offices in The Strand.

It is in this professional environment that we are recruiting an
Investment Analyst within the Finance Department to assume key
responsibilities in the critical review and evaluation of investment
proposals, including multi-million pound projects.

Working in aclosely-knit team of four, your main objective will be to
ensure that the Company's major investment decisions are financially
viable, based on sound business assumptions.

A qualified accountant, in your late 20’s or early 30's, you should be
a fluid communicator with aminimum of 3 years' relevant experience,
with exposure to senior management in a large international organisation.
Your experience will include knowledge of similar business operations,
investment appraisal techniques and an up-to-date knowledge of financial

practices.

in return, the position offers excellent long-term career
opportunities, along.with a competitive-salaryand the kind of benefits
package you'd expect from one of the country'sleading companies.

To find outmore telephone or write to Alexander Sneddon, Senior
Personnel Officer, BritishAerospace PLC. Corporate Headquarters,
BraoWandsflbad, Wfeybridge, SurreyKT130SJ. Tel (0932) 53444 ext 3945.

BRITISHAEROSPACEA

Financial

Controller
To £30,000
+ non-contributory pension

Central London

Our client is The Wellcome Trust, internationally

known for its funding of research into human and
veterinary medicine and the history of medicine.

it intends to support its scientific objectives with up-
to-the-minute business and financial administration

that reflects its responsibility for safeguarding
substantial assets and investments.

This calls for the appointment of a professionally

qualified Financial Controller to monitor investment
performance and to manage the finance and
accounting function.

The job requires significant experience in both areas
as well as a mature, sensitive and assured approach in

keeping withthe style ofthis prestigious organisation.

Applicants from the London commuting area should
write quoting reference 1493 with a daytime
telephone number and a current CV including
present salary to:

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

Trevor Austin. Executive Sefenion Division

Binder Hamlyn Managemera Consuhans

8 St Bride Street, London EWA4DA

ACCOUNTANCY

5™ FLOOR, ELDON
STREET, LONDON,

EC2M7LA

CAPITAL BUDGET AND CONTROL ACCOUNTANT
£20,000 plus big 4 banking benefits

Qualified graduate with extensive financial experience, with a
knowledge of Capital Investment* required for e progressive inter-
national division.
Benefits include: Mortgage Subsidy, profit share, annual bonus,
overtime and pension.

COMPANY ACCOUNTANT No. 2 £11000
ACMA [Graduate) required for vary prof!table hi-tech market
leaders. Rapid'y expending Company/Dept.
Benefits include; Gone roue bonus bi-snnually, family BUPA. share
option.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER (FJ>.)

£22,000 plus 1QL Granada plus bonus

International Light Engineering Company. T/0 £7nt, seek AC

'

(ACCA). Responsibility for company secretarial duties and super-
vision of 10 staff.

Benefits include: Co. csr. BUPA. pension, 25 days halide-,
expenses and excellent prospects to F. D.

For these and other positions, pleaca contact Howard O'SIf •

or David Fetors on 01-838 2883 or write t«* t1-*-

KM5 ACCOUNTANCY DIVISION.
SOi Floor. 18/25 Eldon Street. LonEton EC2M 7LA

Hesiar Management Services Limited
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Financial

Controller
Circa £20,000 + Car& benefits

WestEnd
c£35,000 + car

DEPUTYGROUPTAX
MANAGER

An expanding Freight Forwarding Company
near Heathrow requires a qualified

accountant.

This client is a leading retailer, with
international interests. Due to

promotion there is a requirementfor a
qualified accountant tojoin the Group's
frpflfi nffigp anij to r^nnagp a gmall

The successful applicant will have previous
freight forwarding experience and will be
required to produce monthly management
accounts as well as managing the accounts
department

Good career prospects.

Applicants should send full details to The
Financial Director.

Write Box A0525, Financial Times, 10 Cannon
Street, London, EC4P 4BY.

This role, within an informal but .

highly successful environment, will
involve considerable liaison withthe
main board and subsidiary senior
executives. The individual willbe
responsible forthe group accoirotiog

function, the appraisal ofsubsidiaries'
performance and commercially biased
projects cm an ad hocbasis.

Candidates shouldbe qualified

accountants, with the abilityto
communicate effectively, haveah
analytical and a practical approachto
•’problem solving. Age indicator2S-34.

The group seeks to expandby
internal organic growth coupled
with acquisition both in theUKand
overseas.Thus they are able to offer
good careerprojects and attractive
TgrnTTpr<rftty>n pprVagftincluding
share options.

Please writeenclosing fallresume
quotingre£ 131 to:

Nigel HopkinsFCA,
97 Jermyn Street,
LondonSW1Y 6J1S.

TH* 01-839 4572

WestLondon cJ£30,000+ car and benefits

Cartwright
ill Hopkins
FINANCIALSECTIONANDSEARCH

1 1 THE BIGGEST 1

1

CHAT.TENGE OFTOUR
CAREER

ACCOUNTANT - Basingstoke

£15,000 plus car
Reporting to die Financial Director;
responsible for cost and manago-
mejTJ accounting- IdssJ applicant
should be fully qualified with two
years. +, axparisaeo.

Call Paulina Godley ae
MERIT RECRUPMENr
on «RSn 471508

ThomEMI pic is a major manufacturing and service group with exten-

sive^UK and overseas operations. -

The Group Taxation department is about to relocate to West London

aiyj a deputy is required to the Group Taxation Manager. Primary areas or

responsibility will be UK cotpocation tax, the taxation or the company*

overseas subsidiaries which numbersome 150 in 38 different countries, and.

thy impact ofoverseas taxationon.UKliabilities.In addition to mese specific

responsibilities the person appointed will deputise for the Group Taxation

Manager in all other taxation areas.

Preferred applicants for this position, will have at least five years UK
corporation tax experience with a significant level of overseas taxation,

involvement. The ability to explain taxation matters to seniormanagement

ofsubsidiaries is essential as is die abilityto organise awide range ofdiitenng

problems.

This is an ideal opportunity to gain in-depth experience with a multi-

national organisation and would suit somebody from a professional office,

another multi-national ata slightly lower level or from die Inland Revenue.

In the first instance please send brief personal and career details to

Douglas G.Mizon quoting ref, W157M at Ernst &. WbinneyManagement

Consultants, BecketHouse, 1 Lambeth Palace Road, London SE1 7EU.

Ernst&Whinney

INFORMATION SYSTEMS ACCOUNTANT
DIRECTOR OF FINANCE Salary negotiable

As the Director of Finance is retiring, we are

seeking toappoint asuccessor at a critical time in

the Borough's history.

The Director plays akey role in enablingCamden
to expand and maintain its programme of

wide-ranging and imaginative services. The
Counci] has long had the reputation of beingone
of the most forward-looting and progressive

authorities in the country. Situated in Central

London, Camden is a Borough of considerable

contrasts. Whilst parts of it are thriving and

dynamic with a large commercial sector; other

parts suffer the deprivation» often found in our

inner dries. It therefore presents a major

challenge, particularly as the Council is

experiencing the third yearof ratecapping.

The role of the Finance Department is to enable

the Council to fund its activities and provide the

mechanisms for the effective financial manage-

ment of service delivery. The Director must
ensure that the Department undertakes this role

successfully. Therefore, she or he will need to

possess, and be able to use effectively, a wide

range of highly developed management skills.

Particularly, they wil] need to be innovative and

sensitive to die competing needs of service

committees and departments, and to .corporate

policy, when providing financial advice to the

Council.

hut a peopleperson too!

c.£25,000+car Londonbased

Camden has a strong axnmitment to achieving

equality of opportunity, both in employment and

service delivery. Our latest workforce survey

shows considerable under-representation of

black and ethnic minority employees, women
andempfoyeeswith disabilities in top management

and professional posts. It is our intention to

redress this underrepresentation.

Full details of the post, including the criteria to

be met, the timetable tor making this

appointment, and application forms (returnable

by 29th May), can be obtained by telephoning

Martin House, Controller erf ftrsannel Services

on (01) 388 2484 ext 2500. Or write to him at

141 Euston Road, Camden, LondonNW1 2LL.

Please quote ref no. 2/508/FT

Our client is one ofthe world's largest and most successfulfinancial services

groups.This newly created position has been engendered by the continuing

need to meet the information requirements ofeach ofthe profit centres within

this wholly professional organisation.We are looking for a qualified accountant;

probablymid twenties to early thirties,who crucially has experience oflarge

scale Information Corporate Planning Systems, as well as exposure to project

implementation. Flexibilityand the ability to hold the confidence ofa wide
ranging level ofend users is equallyimportant Career prospects within the

company are supferb and thebasesalary is generously augmentedbya benefits

career

details to Malcolm Lawson, quoting reference LI 7077.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITYEMPLOYER
Applicant, are conddend on the ban, oftheir saitabUity for
the post, with equal opportunities for women, blackjeibnic

minorities, lesbians andgey men and people with disabilities,

end regardless of marital stahu, age, cnesi/religion and un-
relatedcriminalconviction.AUpostsare openforjob-sharing.

13/14Hanover Street, LondonWIR 9HG. Telephone 01493 5788.

vices Link international Search & Selection Ltd.

Financial Controller
(FINANCE DIRECTOR DESIGNATE) ASSISTANT ChiefAccountant

Central London 28-34 To K25 plus package
Our client is an unquoted consumer products company, with £4m turnover.
A qualified accountant, ACA.ACMA or ACCA. Is needed to war* closely
with the Managing Director. Tlie key role is to have a significant influence
on profit and cashflow and take full responsibility for all financial matters,
including Uiq tunning of the accounts department. This requires someone
with o shirtslMva approach and a commercial outlook, who wants to be
thoroughly involved in the buslnoaa.

TRI
Information Technology

Previous experience ea e Financial Controller of a successful family
business, is preferabls. Alternatively, a management accountant able to
demonstrate the ability to have an Impact on profit and cashflow will bo
considered. A working knowledge of financial computer systems is essen-
tial.

who can handle high finance
Starting with circa £24,000 + car city Based

W. London To£23K
An autonomous and highly successful subsidiary of a major British enterprise,
our client; designs, manufactures and markets a range of- sophisticated
falecommunkstionsftxxnputBr equipment Turnover is c£30m generated through
many customers in the City and other expanding markets in the UK and
overseas.

The significant remuneration package includes e futty expensed car and
tho opportunity to earn generous contribution misted rewards.

Pleeso reply outlining why you era relevant (stating reference LCK/K10)
with a CV. current salary end daytime telephone number to:

—

Leslie Kuelshelmer
Acre House, 69/76 Long Acre, London WC2E 9JW

LIVINGSTONE FISHER
ASSOCIATES LIMITED
Management Consultants

Financial Accountant
£18,000 per annum

A leading Architectural Practice in London. Wl, require a
recently-qualified chartered accountant. Ideally seeking their
first move into the commercial environment.

The successful candidate will he responsible for maintaining
financial and accounting records for the Partnership which
will Involve consolidation and Interpretation of information
from many sources.

Please apply, giving full details of previous experience.

Write Box A0523, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

The National Home loans Corporation is a young, dynamiccompany
which is already enjoying tremendous success in the residential
mortgages market.

Our record of growth and profitability is unrivalled —and we have big
plans for the future.

We now require the services of an ambitious Assistant Treasurer/Dealer,
four task win be to support both the Divisional DirectorTreasury and the
Deputy Treasurer by taking over the task of dealing on the money
market You will also operate and develop the department's reporting
systems and other functions.

This is a key area of the company, where resultscount you will possess a
professional qualification, TV level Maths, and at least two years'
experience in a corporate treasury department banking or accountancy.
You wiu also need the ability to act on yourown initiative and apply good,
sound judgement
m return, we offer a good remuneration package aid careerprospects
you would expect from one of,the fastest growing names in financial
services.

sow You're aged 27-w and havewhat ittakesto handto Mgh
finance, write now with fun details of your careerand credentials,
to: Peter ward, Personnel Manager. The national Home Loans i

Corporation pte, st. Catherine's court, HerbertRoad, so»iuig9S3Qg.
J

Increasing volume of business has created the need for a Chief Accountant to
take control of the financial and management accounting functions and develop
systems to meet the needs of a growing company. This is an important new
position reporting to the Financial Director and deputising for him when required,
supported by qualified and experienced staff.

Candidates must be qualified accountants who have gained management
experience in a commercial environment and possess the ability to innovate and
take an active part in the development of the business. Preferred age range is

28-45. Prospects are excellent

Please apply with cv quoting ref: 312/3/FT to Mike Cross at Charles Barker MSI.
30 Farringdon Street, London EC4A4EA. Tel; 01-634 1143.

CHARLES BARKER
SELECTION- SEARCH -ADVERTISING

Accountancy Personnel
PladngAccoarrterfe first

EXECUTIVE JOBS
IF YOU EARN OVER £25.000 PA AND ARE SEEKING

A NEW OR BETTER PAID JOB

-In ths accountancy or financial field our team of consultants,
all of whom have bad managing director Iaval anparlance, can
ha!p you
Cur sueeMStuI Exacutius Action Plan helps you find appoint-
ments quickly and discreetly, particularly In tbs unadvartlosd
vacancy area.

Contact us for an exploratory meeting without obligation. If

you are currently abroad aek for cur Executive Expat Service.

22 Savile Row, London, Wl. Tel; 01-734 3879 (24 hours)

. Con/un/eht

IACCOUNTANCY

Mb Boo* 18-25 Eldon Street
London EC2H TLA

SYSTEMS ACCOUNTANT
West London c. £20,000 + Benefits

Our client, a dynamic, rapidly expanding PLC in the ELECTRONICS INDUSTRY,
seeks an ACCOUNTANT to develop and complete the implementation of its manu-
facturing control systems, en a newly acquired company.

Applicants, preferably C.I.MA, should have experience In a highly computerised
manufacturing environment and have the communication skills necessary to enable
them to liaise effectively with senior managers in other departments.

Initially this will be a hands-on role in a SUPERB. MODERN HIGH-TECH ENVIRON-
MENT with the opportunity far rapid advancement In scatui and responsibilities.

In the first instance telephone 01-638 2683 or write to Trevor Dawes at the above
address enclosing your C.V. Ail replies will ba treated in strictest confidence.

Hestair Management Services Limited

International
Financial Controller

West London c£30,000 4- Car
Ourdferj aUS multi-national is creating an exceptional newoppQffanfty for a sottmotivated individual to co-ordinate effective-eoriMdf^.r manufacturing units within Europe, SouthS

AccountancyPersonnel
Hodford Housa,
Suite 24,
17-27 high Street,

Hounslow,
Mddhsa>&
TW31TA
Tel; 01-670 1616

Pr^osv. comro. and

commercial sectors. Whilst oversees travel is s nmiai *
foreign language Is not essential.

P^iwjuWta, a

reenuneretton package is offered to the successful

*
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v
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Financial Controller

South East

Stockbroking

c. £25,000 + car

bow owned bya DJC. Merchant Bank, seek an ambitions

recently qualified CharteredAccountant- preferably wifii a

Fntnre prospects are exceptional and ft is envisaged that eady
success in this position will be rewarded with Director status.

Please repfyloEsh Colewilh details of age, career and salary

progression quoting reference 5001/PT

on both envelope and letter.

reqnlfHnenls of both the Rgnlr ttpgnlamry Anthnrittes,

—:— ManagementConsultancy Division
P.O.Box198,HUigntoHous®,28Ofd Bailey.LondonEC4M7PL

HoggettBowers^ Executive Search, and Selection Consultants
BBomam Basnx, cum; Glasgow, beds,

L

oam autassmMmAsrKmmtsKmsBmaotmdinasn

Finance Director
High Volume Industrial ConsumerProducts
North West, c £22,000, Car, Benefits
A £12m turnover subsidiary of an acquisitive international group requires a
"Finance Director who will provide positive financial control through a period

of industrial consumable products through a national network of distributee.
As part of a committed and enthusiastic management team and reporting to the
Managing Director, there is responsibility through a department of 40,
including DP, for the total accounting and administration function. Tbs
Company is currently in tha process of changing its computerised accounting
systems and applicants should have experience of systems implementation.

Appointments
Wanted

FINANCE MANAGai/FMANCIAI.
ADVISER/CONSULTANT

High calibre UK qualified Arab
notional with exienalvo Financial
Uonagamont oxporianca. Good
knowfodgo of oil Jndun/y and oiR-
atandlng record at acnlavBmWn.
Excellent nefloUMlflff (kills. Ssales
Interesting position prefersWy to ba
baud in Europe with travel to
Middle East.

Writo Box A05T7. Financial Timas
TO Cannon St, London EC4P 4BY

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Catwick circa £30,000 p.a. + Car

..Arthur
Andersen

Our client is an air broker and freight forwarding agent, the subsidiary of a
major American airiine. The operation has grown steadily over the last five

years and turnover this year will exceed £30 million. Currently 60 staff are
employed. This continued expansion now necessitates the appointment of
a Financial Controller.

This is a senior management position reporting to the Administration
Director. In addition to managing a comprehensive and effective Finance
function, the person selected will also be required to prepare and
implement a systems design plan and installation strategy.

The successful applicant, mafe or female, will be a qualified accountant
with in-depth experience of financial and management accounting, tax

planning and MIS. Preference will be given to graduate Chartered
Accountants. The key requirements of this role are a practical approach and
the ability to achieve results through others.

Remuneration will be in the range indicated above and a profit related

bonus will be introduced after 12 months. Other benefits include a company
car and, after a qualifying period, concessionary air travel. There is excellent
scope for further development and promotion.

Applications in the form of a detailed curriculum vitae should be sent to
the person below quoting reference 87/01/05. Replies will be reviewed by
our client so please list, in a separate covering letter, any companies to
whom your application should not be forwarded.

R. PAUL RUSSELL,
ARTHUR ANDERSEN & CO.
1 SURREY STREET,
LONDON, WC2R 2PS.

systems and a
Candidates wi qualified FCMA/FCCA, aged S&-45, alreac

lamentation,
r working at

Director or Controller level with significant experience in a manufacturing
environment. They most be totally familiar with standard costing systems and
able to demonstrate excellentmanagement and commercial skills.

R. Webster, HoggettBowen pic, St.James's Court, SOBrown Street
MANCHESTER, M2 2JF, 061-882 3500. Refs M17005/FT

FinancialDirectorDesignate
Lincolnshire, Package To £20,000, Bonus Opportunity,
Car, Relocation
This is an opportunity to become involved in a greenfield manufacturing
situation. The client is a newly formed subsidiary of a diverse private holding
group and is embarking on the establishment of a

~ L ' " ' *

company^the products being high value processing plant sold Into world
in

budgetary, control in a botch production environment. This is a fully

accountable rede with group reporting requirements. A full board appointment
is envisaged in the short term. The benefits include a substantial bonus
opportunity and full relocation assistance to an attractive area.
PJL Adderley, HoggettBowen pic, 7 Lisbon Square,
LEEDS, LSI 4LZ, 0532 44800. Ref: L11013/FT

Financial Controller

• /v.
‘

V
'

• 'Vs. •
•
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Manufacturing
Bath/BristolArea, c £18,000, Bonus, Car

ny la part of a major international group and
provides a top-quality range ofproducts to UK and European markets. Hie
groupis highly successful and;cos’substantial plans for future expansion. The
post of Financial Controller has been created within the UK company due to.

; V fiwiniMaslng Involvement ofthe Financial Director in the international

operation. The position involves,responsibility for all thekey accounting
functions and the control of all accounts stajEf. In addition, you will be
responsible for the development and maintenance of both retrospective and
-proactive reporting systems. The scope of the job will increase substantially as
the company expands. You will be a qualified accountant and probably in your
mid to late twenties. Yon will already have held a substantial accounting

' position in a. manufacturing company, preferably with some manufacturing
responsibility. You will certainly be ambitious and enthusiastic about joining

an equally ass&lftous company, with a very exciting future. Terms and
conditions are highly attractive and include a quality car, together with the
usual benefits and relocation assistance where necessary to this highly

' attractive put of the UK.
C.W. Tbeaker, Hoggett Bowen pic, IS Frederick Road, Edgbaston,
BIRMINGHAM, BJ5 Ip, 0*1-485 7575. Ref: B12015/FT

Financial Controller
Telecommunications
GreaterManchester, c £16,000, Car
DEFINITELY NOT FOR THE FAINT HEARTED! Already established in a
market that is growing at aproUfic rates this telecommunications company
will continue to grow rapidly both organically and by acquisition. The young
and dynamic management urgently needs the financial expertise to back up its

successful marketing skills and is looking for a commercially minded
individual whose interests go well beyond pure book-keeping. The Initial task

will be to Formalise and streamline the accounting systems and provide the

Directors with up-to-date information and advice, but within a short timescale

the appointee will be expected to fulfil a complete Finance Director's role.

Cspd}datea 'trill be graduate ACA's, aged 27-33, already with experience
outside the profession in a pressure environment who ere excited by the

prospect of becoming^totally Involved In running tbs business.

R Webster, Hoggett Bowers pic, Stfames 'a Court, 30 Brown Street

MANCHESTER, M2 2]F, 081-852 3500. Ref: Ml 7006/FT

These positions are open to mole or female candidates. Please telephone for a Personal

History Form to the relevant office, quoting tha appropriate reference.

finangialcontroller
DOMESTICBANK

Placing AccourrfcrrfS first

Darchem accountant
T imitoii

Darangton
lilflUllHl Darchem Group Companies design, manufacture and Install precision engineered

rn. .In. .11 . rnnui-t- systems and components for the nudear, aerospace and automotive industries The^ conp«:
^pgyp has a record of steady growth through acquisition and development of high

/tonintu^'Peraonne!, quality products and processes fbr these industries.

Victoria House. Internal promotion has created an opportunity fbr a quafiffed Accountant to bo

158*163 Albert Road, rwponsfcle to the Chief Accountant at the Darlington head office.*'

Middlesbrough, Candidates, aged 25-35, should possess sound technical skills, experience pi a
Cleveland TS12P9C manufacturing environment and the ability to develop and apply accounting
Telephone:0642226716L systems to assist management decision making processes.

Tha Manager,
Accountancy Personnel,

Victoria House,

158-163 Albert Road,
Middlesbrough.

Cleveland TS1 2PX.

Telephone: 0642 226718.

Darchem

Specialised

Mouldings
Rorfurtherdsta71$,pja3secontact:
The Manager,
AccountancyPersonnel
Dovey House,
Casds Meadow,
Norwich.
NorfolkNR13BV.
Telephone: 0603760141.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Huntingdon

Tha recant acquisition bytheDarchem Group of Specialised Mouldings Limited of

Huntingdon extends Group activities into high performance composites and tha

manufacture of models 'and simulators to the highest standard of accuracy and
finish.Aspanofa aeries ofdevelopmentstotaintheCompanyto a lasting position

In the industry, they need to appoint an Accountant to be responsible fbr the
financial function atHuntingdon.

A qualified accountant, you should have a least 5 years management experience,

preferably In a technically based production business, and the ability to forecast,

monitor and control the commercial and financial results of manufacturing

decisions.

Forboth positions, theCompany offiare a highlycompetitive remuneration package,,

inducting a Company car, performance related salary progression and where
appropriate, relocation assistance.

MANAGEMENTACCOUNTANT
Coventry £17,000 + Car

r - - Our dlent a small but successful sufwidkry ofa major manufacturing Pic soaks a
highly motivatedACMA/ACCA tore newly created role.

The Manager,
Accountancy Personnel,
4a CopthaU House,
Station Square.
Coventry, CY1 2PP.

Telephone: 0203 57202.

Bor further deta3s. pl

e

ase contact:

The Manager,
Accountancy Personnel,
49 King Street.

ManchesterM2 7AY.
Telephone: 061-634 8733.

The position WW Include haatflng up a team of seven staff preparing management
accounts and InsteWng a sophisticated standard costing system.

The role reports directly to tha Financial Director and forms pert of a -senior

management team. Suitable applicants will be 2/3 years post queKfiacf and will

demonstrate a high level of technical competence.

BUSINESSANALYST
NorthWwt £14*16,000

Our client la a Blue Chip manufactering company with ambitious plans for
continued expansion. Fundamental to their further success wil be the contribution

of the Group Planning Department.

The planning team Is to be strengthened by recruiting an able young accountant to

play a vital role in the company's strategic planning process; evaluating the

performance of currant business activitias and investigating potential acquisitions.

As a commercially aware recently quaRfied accountant you wiQ ba given the

opportunity to develop your undoubted communication and Interpersonal sWila to

die full with this prastigiouB organization.

ro\W

SaudiArabia c.$70,000 with substantial benefits

controller« required to join die top management

fwtn nf rfric expanding and oradaminarillv Saudi National domestic bank. He

will be responsible £k implementing and operating all aspect? of the accounting

and financial control systems of the bank, induomg financial planning bud-

geting, profit analysis, management accounting and taxation* together with the

extension ofthe bank’sMIDAS 38 computer based accounting system.

This demanding appointment calls fora professionally qualified accountant

^rith experience at seniormanagement level ofbroadly based retailand comm®*
banking- Pantfldarea should be fluent in English and preferably have some

understanding of Arabic. Hie ability to co-ordinate demands of 3 growing

branch network withina multi-national staffing troviroimient is essential.

An attractive salaryplus a Hillexpatriate benefitpackage is oiferedApplic*

atfoni to strict confidence with full details of qualifications and esperience

quoting refi F/317/Wshould be seat to Paid WagstaffatBrnstSt Whhmey,PO

Box 9267, Dubai, United Arab Emirates at Douglas G Mizon at Ernst &
Wbinney Management Consultants, Becket House, J Ijimbeth Palace Road,

London SE1 7BU.

Ernst &Whinney

Internal
Auditor
£16,000pa
+ holiday concessions + travel

Thomson Holidays, Britain^ leading touroperator, part of

the InternationalThomson Organisation has an opportunityfor an

Internal Auditorto provide an independent appraisal of bothUK
and Overseas operations.

Reportingto the Internal AuditManager duties will include:

Control audits on systemswhich are all heavily

computerised.

Auditson oar overseas resorts.

Preparingauditreportsincluding recommendations for

improvedperformanceand subsequentlyensuringthese

are implemented.

Approximately50% ofactivities willinvolve preparing,

conducting orfollowingupaadits abroad

.

Theidealcandidatewillbe a newlyqualified chartered

accountantconsideringa first moveintocommerce and lookingto

progressto alineposition within 2/3 years.

We offerexceflent benefits including25 daysannua]holiday,

generousholidayconcessions and LV's.

Startingsalary will be£L6,000perannum.
• Interestod?ThenwritetoBarbaraGowers,

Personnel Officer, ThomsonHolidays, GreaterLondonHouse,
Hampstead Road,LondonNW17SD,with fullcareer details.

FINANCIAL

CONTROLLER
Covent Garden c£21,000 + Car
Over the past 11 years the Rock Garden has
established Itself as one of the most popular
restaurants and rock venues in London.

Building on this success, the company has
recently restructured following a buy-out by two
of its major shareholders. They have formed
a holding company. Rock Garden Group
limited, with subsidiary companies falling into

two distinct groups:

Catering

Rock Music
With annual sales odr around £1.5m they are
now poised to expand both areas of the business
and are seeking a qualified accountant, with
experience in a commercial environment, to
take over all financial aspects of the Group and
make a positive contribution to its continued
success.

In addition to managing the accounting and
finance function, the Financial Controller will

be required to undertake crucial financial

investigations and advise the Board on matters
affecting the expansion of the company. One of

the first tasks will be to develop a computerised
management information and accounting
system.

This is an exceptional opportunity for an
ambitious and dynamic person to join a
progressive company. The Chairman has
stressed that candidates must be interested in
catering, music, marketing and environmental
issues and, whilst an informal approach is

encouraged, a high degree of professionalism
will be expected.

The successful candidate will report to the
Chairman and will be expected to join the board
as Finance Director and Company Secretary in

due course.

In the first instance, please write with full

career details, salary history and daytime
telephone number to Mandy Davies, Robson
Rhodes, 186 City Road, London EC1V 2NU.

!

ROBSON RHODES
Chartered Accountants

I .11 lit

For expanding homes company
As a result of the growth of the business, a financial

controller is required for Higgs and Hill Homes, a wholly
owned subsidiary of Higgs and Hill pic, the international

property and construction group.

The successful candidate will head an accounts department
which is responsible for the complete accounting function

embracing invoice processing, cost accounting and the
preparation of management and statutory information.

Experience of computer based accounting systems and the
house building industry would be an advantage.

The Financial Controller will be part of the Homes
Company Management Team and prospects of progressing

to the Board of Higgs and Hill Homes are good.

5iliry by negotiation. Car, pension scheme and usual large

company benefits.

The appointment is based in Staines.

Please reply initially, with a eurrieulum vitae, to:

]. A. Theakston, Group Finance Director, c/o Group
Personnel Department, HIGGS AND HILL PLC, Crown
House, Kingston Road, New Malden, Surrey KT3 3ST

[HI HIGGS \m)HII.I,|
Ourfobsam open topersons ofeithersexand ihis

advertisementshouldbe construed accordingly

.. .
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FINANCIAL & MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

Douglas®Llambias
LONDON - LIVERPOOL • MANCHESTER • ABERDEEN * EDINBURGH * GLASGOW

PARTNER
FCA's 35-42 From £40,000 YORKSHIRE

Our client is a ‘top eight" firm of chartered accountants

seeking an immediate equity tax partner to take responsibility for

the development ofthe tax practice.

Candidates (male or female) will probably already be tax

partners in a “top 20" firm of chartered accountants or excep-

tionally be senior tax managers approaching partnership in a

major practice. Ideally; candidates will have a mixed corporate

and personal tax background but with a particular emphasis on
personal tax planning experience and tax practice development.

Current clients range from multinational pic’s to fast grow-

ing family businesses, entrepreneurs, Lloyd’s underwriters and
other hign net worth individuals.

This is an exceptional opportunity to take responsibility for

the development of a very high calibre tax

established tax department wi
clients.

:
practice heading an

a very broad range of successful

A FIRSTMOVE
INTO

MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANCY?

If you are coisidering a first move into

management consultancy, then:

Research the marketplace

Find out about the firms' different

structures, services and client bases

Identify what you want out of the

move

Wfe have the information and the facts

you need. Contact us first, get a copy of our
guide to the management consultancies. Dis-

cuss the options open to you and determine

the right course of action to secure you with

good comparative offers, at one and the same
time.

Contact Trevor Atkinson, FCA, en-

closing a CV at the address below, quoting

reference number 7665E.

OUTSTANDING BANKING
OPPORTUNITIES

FORNEWLYQUALIFIED
CHARTEREDACCOUNTANTS

CITY Up to £25,0004-

mortgage benefits and bonus

For more information, please contact George Ormrod BA
(Oxon) Director or Martin Purrier ACA on 01-836 9501 or write

with a copy ofyour CV plus tax technical CV to Douglas Uambias
Associates Limited at our London address quoting reference

number 7665A.

FINANCIAL & MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

DOUGLAS LLAMBIAS

FILM & TELEVISION SERVICES
FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

CITY c £22,000 + benefits

Twenty five years ago a small team of profes-

sional film technicians set up a company dedicated

to the provision ofoutstandingproduction faabties.

Following an Internal restructuring and the

appointment of a new MD. this organisation is

‘

seeking an individual to assume full responsibilities

forall companyaccountingand secretarial work.

Service industry experience and a commit-

ment that matches that ofthe existing management
ream are prerequisites for this position. The appoin-

tee will be dealing regularly with clients and will

assist the company in achieving its stated aim of a

USM quotation.

Interested applicants should write to Colin

Vasey, enclosing a comprehensive CV at Douglas

Liam bias Associates. 410 Strand, London WC2R ONS
quoting reference number 766SD.

FINANCIAL A lUNlOCMCM »CW«ITME»T CONSULTANTS

Douglas <g>Llambias

Management consultancy recruitment Division

Douglas <§>Llambias

\OlN

Age 25-35

Essential Requirements

Ambition Professionalism'

Qur client is a leading stockbroker specialising in European equities,

providing a broad range of investment services on an intematxxial basis.

Due to rapid expansion, the company is seeking to recruit a number of

Research Analysts to jean what is already one of the largest European

Research and Share Trading operations in London.

Each analyst will be responsible for developing the investment strategy

for a specific European geographical area. This will include visiting senior

management of leading public companies and preparing written analyses

ranging from individual company studies to economic and political com-

mentary. The role, which is both exciting and challenging, will necessitate

spending six to eight working days per month abroad. Previous experience is

not required since comprehensive "chi the job" training will be provided.

Commercial exposure within this post is exceptional and prospects are

excellent within other areas ofthe bank.

An innovative and self-motivated approach to work is essential, as is

the ability to liaise effectivelywith people in a dosely-knit team. Applicants

should be ahle to demonstrate high academic achievement and exposure to

public companies during their training contracts. This is likely to be a first

move away from Public Practice. Fluency in French, German or Italian is

essential fix: several ofthe vacancies but openings also exist for non-linguists.

Written applications, enclosing up-to-date CV stating language ability

(if any), should be submitted in stria confidence to Peter Green at

our London address, quoting reference number 7646.

FINANCIAL a MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

Douglas <§)Llambias

Personality Sense ofHumour
Recruitment Experience

Send a CVor call 0
SUSAN FARQUHARSON Cjj

BRUCE PAGE
now on

CORPORATE FINANCE
BIG 8 FIRM

To £30,000 + car Age: 27+

Our client seeks managers to join their

fast developing and highly acclaimed Corporate

Rnanoe Department Individuals must be ACAS
either currently within Public -Practice or the

financial sector and able to demonstrate a mini-

mum oHouryears' post qualification experience.

Day to day duties necessitate dealing with

full and overseas listings, share platings and
flotations on both the USM and OTC, raising

venture capital, organising management buyouts

and providing general financial advice.

For further information please contact

GaryJohnson or Caroline Benton, enclosing a

copy of your CV to our London office address

quoting reference number 766SF.

836
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

Douglas<§)Llambias

BUSINESS SERVICES MANAGER
SOUTH OF ENGLAND

ACA’s 28-35 To £25,000 + car

Our client is a major international firm of chartered accountants

seeking to recruit an experienced manager, to lead the newly created

Business Services Department in a regional office of approximately 100

staff

The role will combine substantial client advisory work with the more
routine accounting, tax and audit services required by smaller private

businesses. Importance will be attached to the candidates' ability to

provide the general business advice required by fist growing new
businesses. The right candidate should be able to demonstrate strong

practice development skills and be capable of developing a computerised

accounting and payroll service lor clients of the firm. Our client's presti-

gious offices are in a city centre location in an attractive part ofthe country.

Candidates (male or female) should already be at manager level in an
equivalent department in a large practice or have trained with a large firm

and currently be working in a general practice environment.

The appointee will be of the calibre to justify partner status in due
course.

Should you wish to be considered, please write enclosing a CV to

George Ormrod BA (Oxon) or Stephen Hacket BA (Oxon), Douglas
Llambias Associates at our London address quoting reference number
7665G.

FINANCIAL & MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

Douglas (§>Llambias

C£*
MERGERS &ACQUISITIONS

CITY
Newly Qualified To £25,000

+ bonus

As one of the world's Ingest and roost

profitable investment bonks, our client is looking

to recruit exceptional individuals into their Mer-
gers and Acquisitions Department.

The image of the bank is to be pro-active

rather than re-active and transactions are

effected in the domestic market as well as the US
and European markets. This is an excellent

opportunity for smart professionals with entre-

preneurial flair and a charismatic presence.

Candidates roust be newly qualified Char-

tered Accountants with an impeccable academic

background and the ability to act cn their own
initiative. They must be able to work under
pressure, be confident in their own ability and
also possess a sense ofjudgement. Mergers and
acquisitions experience would be an advantage,

but is not essential.

The base salary will be up to £25.000 with
a high percentage discretionary bonus, which is

performance related. Interested candidates

should write enclosing full CV to Deborah
Sherry. Douglas Llambias Associates Ltd. 410

Strand. London WC2R ONS. quoting reference
mxmber 7665C.

EXISTING MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANTS

LONDON
BANKING. FINANCE
&ACCOUNTANCY
COMPUTER SECURITY
CORPORATEFINANCE
EXECUTIVE RECRUTTMENTT
HOTEL& LEISURE

HUMAN RESOURCES

£25,000 -£85,000

INFORMATION SYSTEMS
&TECHNOLOGY
MANUFACTURING
RETAIL & DISTRIBUTION
SALES &MARKETING
STRATEGIC PLANNING
TREASURY

Douglas(§)Llambias

No two mamgemcmtconsultary firms are alike.

The organisation, structure, the quality of staff, the experience
they offer, vary enormously, as do the financial rewards they offer.

"VVfe make no pretence, the top salaries quoted are for truly
exceptional people with the ability and track record to move at partner
car director level, 'ibu may. want our help in achieving your career
aspiratkars and a salary of £85,000 or you may just want to see where
you fit into the marketplace. Ether waywe will be delighted to help.

So in the first instance, write enclosing a CV to Trevor Atkinson
FCA car Hazel WebberBA at the address below, quoting reference
number 7665B.

management Consultancy Recruitment Division

Douglas (§)Llambias
Douglas Llambias Associates Limited, 410 Strand, London WC2R ONS

TELEPHONE: 01-838 9501 ‘
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INTERNAnONAL
MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANCY

London/Middle East Attractive salary and benefits

Successbreeds success; it also creates demands. As a major

firm ofmanagement consultants,ErnstScWhinney areresponding

to die challenges of an expanding international client portfolio.

This growth has provided opportunities for additional high

calibre consultants tojoin our team.

. Based in London, the position offers the prospect of travel,

initially to die GulfStates.Prqjectswiflbe wide-rangingbutwithan
emphasis on management information systems, financial control

reviewsand relatedtcpics.There will alsobe arequirementto train
cfient staffduring implementation.

Candidates wifi be qualified accountants with significant

commercial experience, some ofwhich will have been gained u
industrial environment.A workingknowledge oftniiucoroput

based systems is essential. Selfmotivation, enthusiasm andan
- ability to adapt to avariety ofbusiness environments are the

personal qualities needed.

. . Applicants shouldbe fluentinArabic andEnglish,
both written and oraL

The criteria for successam demandingand the

rewards, in career and financial terms are,

ofcourse, first class.

For an initial discussionplease ring

AndrewPawlowicz on 01-928 2000 or

sendhim your career details at

Ernst &.Whinney Management
Consultants,BecketHouse,

1 LambethPalaceRoad,
LondonSE1 7EU.

--- J

- \\i T.

Ernst&Whinney
Accountants,Advisers, Consultants.

*

FinancialController

c£25,000 4- bonus + car

Home Counties

Adynamic manufacturing
organisation with Interests in security

printingand associated services seeks

a Financial Executive to establish firm

financial controls in ItsUK operations.

As a key member ofthe
managementteamyou will be expected

to make a significant contribution to

the development ofthe business.
Reportingto the Managing Director

and assisted by a small staff

complement,the role requiresthe
enhancementand developmentofcost
effectivefinancialandmanagement

accountingsystems, Improvementof

pricing, costcontroland the manage-
mentofcash including credit control.

Financial forecasting isan important

element In thisposition.

Qualified accountantswith a

background of product costing in a
manufacturing industry, are soughtfor

this position. Experience offinancial

planning backed bymanagementof
ateam in a financial function is

essential.

In addition to a competitive salary

there are attractive executive benefits

includinga profit related bonusscheme
and the opportunity to workoutside
London, in extremely pleasant

surroundings.

Send a full CV, detailingyour current

salary and quoting reference:

MCS/5082 to Barrie Whitaker

ExecutiveSelection Division

PriceWaterhouse
Management Consultants
Thames Court
1Victoria Street

WindsorSLtlHB

Price Waterhouse

Director ofFinance
Southern

Home Counties
Our cHent, one ofthe world’s largest privatelyowned
InvestmentManagement groups with an
outstanding growth record, seeks a Director of
Finance for their substantialUK operations.

As akeymemberofthe executive team this will

involve significant strategic development and will

appeal to a dynamic selfstarter able to make a major
contribution to our client’s corporate objectives.

Aged 32-42, with a financial services back-

ground, preferably a CharteredAccountant,

I Jr

c.£50,000
Substantial Benefits

you will be able to demonstrate a successful career to

date and will possess first class technical, commercial
and inter-petsonal skills.

The remuneration package may include potential

equity participation.

Ifyou possess the necessary qualities and are excited

by the challenge offered, you should write toJon
Anderson ACMA, Executive Division enclosing

a comprehensive curriculum vitae and telephone

number quoting ref: 410 at 39-41 Parker
Street, LondonWC2B 5LH.

Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

Loudon Windsor Bristol StAlbans Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide

AmemberofAddison ConsuboncyGroupPLC 1

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING
£43 par tingle column centimetre.
Premium poaitione will be charg&d
£52 per tingle column centimetre.

for lurxhar Information, calk
Jena Randall oo 01-248 S2D5

J

V

EUROPEAN CONTROLLER
London c£35,000 + Benefits

Quotron Systems Inc,a whollyowned subsktiary of Citicorp, is one of the world's

largest suppliers of on-line, real time financial information services. Its major cus-
tomers include stockbrokers, financial institutions, insurance companies and stock,

commodityand futures exchanges.

It seeks a European Controllerto be responsible for the financial, legal, personnel

and administrative functions of a growing network of subsidiaries and branches

throughout Europe and for maintaining a dose relationship with the company
headquarters located in Los Angeles.

Candidatesshouldbe business-orientated, qualified accountantsaged around 35
with considerable international experience covering financial control, treasury, tax

planning and systems development. They should also possess strong analytical

and interpersonal skills.

Prior experience withinthe financial services, data processing orcommunications

industrywould be beneficial, as would knowledge of U.S. accounting requirements.

Please reply in confkfence'with full curriculum vitae inducting details of current

remuneration and a contact telephone number to D.EL Shribman.

THE COMPLETE FINANCIAL SELECTION SERVICE
Vernon House, SicilianAvenue. LondonWC1A2QH.Tel: 01 -831 2323

Finance Director
West Yorkshire c £25k + bonus, car and options

The company, engaged in medium/

heavy manufacturing, is undergoing a

much needed overhaul following its

recent acquisition by a dynamic and

profitable public company. There is an

urgent need for the establishment of

effective systems which will provide

accurateand timely information,

particularly in the area of product

profitability analysts. A demanding but

rewarding time lies,ahead of whoever is

appointed.

The qualities ofthesuccessful candidate

will include a tough yet fair mental

attitude, an assertive personalityand a

'hands-on approach. Candidates should

be qualified Accountants preferably

ACMA orACA. Previous.

manufacturing industry experience, in

an environment with a heavy emphasis

on tight cost-control, is obligatory and

should include a period in the

engineering sector. Aged around 35, the

person appointed muse be familiar with

the development and operation of

integrated computer systems.

Salary is negotiable around£25,000 and

bonus arrangements could yield in

'

excess of £3,000. There is acompany

share option scheme and a fully

expensed car is provided.

Ple&esend career details, in confidence,

to As. D. PercivaL

Rocvenscroft&Partners
Searchand Selection

20AbertSca«ftManchesterM25PE

MACH1N DESIGNS
MANUFACTURING ACCOUNTANT London c£l7,000 neg.

uihSTnuiwr. “»w»uirla Jnd reiatad products.Milano udm J'reputation tor Innovation th* company has a sutufdlaiUSA ana MMs turner ffewtft hi hot* t(M an* oversea* mirkets.

AriUflno upon A

BeportinQ to tf» Board 'Of Directors th* |ot> holder will be resoonsKHe ter a
*** P**- Pre^on. e» uesurmt* management control intorma-

oanwWjtad »ln reportiTSi^teins. Tt2u
,nd W

,

IM tth further development“"rlnfl **** compatibility -W. both

The successful applicant wfll bay* at least tea year, experience la a manufacturing

Pleaae write enclosing career and salary details to
lao Wheatley, Machlo Peat—

a

. Wansnma'a Dock. Partem Road,
teodua SW11 4NP. Ol-iso isn

RECRUITMENT
and

PERSONNEL
SERVICES

The Financial Times proposes to publish a

Survey on Recruitment and

Personnel Services on

July11987

Among the subjects to be reviewed will be:

—

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANCIES
OUTPLACEMENTCONSULTANCIES

REMUNERATIONPACKAGES
TESTINGMETHODS

For more information about advertising in this

Survey and a copy of the synopsis, contact:

Louise Hunter

on 01-248 8000 ext 3588

or

01-248 4864 .

FINANCIALTIMES
EHRQPESBU9NE5SNEW5BQPER
KWPOM BlflNKFUflT WOW YORK

UKFINANCIALCONTROLLER
Bracknell ..

r,

“We are the wprid’s leading direct

marketer-ofcomputer supplies,

accessories, furniture and
datacommunications products,

with operations in theUSA, UK/
France, West Germany, Sweden,

and the Netherlands. Inmac (UK)

Ltd . commenced operations in

1980and itnowcontributes

significantly to theworldwide

turnover.

Continuing business success has

led to the promotion oftheUK
Financial Controllerinto general

managementand thepeed to seek

his successor. Reporting to the

UK General Manager, the role is

that ofa business manager
responsible for all the financial

aspects ofthe company's

Package to £30,000+ car

operations and provides akey

interface with branch, European

and corporate centres.

Candidates shouldbe CA'a

offering experience with a major

international professional firm, at

least5 years relevant commercial

experience and the ability to work
as part of a flexible professional

team.

Exposure toUS business

management practices through

working in a European subsidiary

wouldbe a distinct advantage.

Please write enclosing aCVto:

Jillian Gibbon, Inmac (UK) Ltd.

,

WesterieyPoint, Bracknell, Berks

RG121EW

to £20,000 p.a.-t car+ bonus
+ share options
Creativity is a much-prized yet rare
commodity. In art and science, industry

andcommerce, thosewho canboth create

and designnew ideas and concepts have

always been both admired and copied.

In recent years, competitors have often

admired our client’s ingenuity white vainly

trying to imitate their oeative and
commercial success.

Our client is a leading international

design Group which employs some of the

most innovative people in all areas of

their business.As a fist growing public
company they look for strong financial

skills complemented by a fresh, lively

approach to business bidding.

They currently seek a qualified

ACA/ACCAinhis orhermid/late twenties

to fill a demanding role that willfidy test

yourburiness acumen through financial
*

' iGroup’sfesrespansibnityfbrofleafthei

expanding divisions, while also being

mrofred in planning, reporting and systems
development at Group leveL

Obviously, in such an entrepreneurial

environment, opportunities for fast-lane

careerdevelopment are excellentfor those

with the requisite flairand ability.

So, ifyou're a true original rather

than a pale imitation, contact

Brigitte Regan-Simpkin on 01-628 5021
(256 6925 evenings/weekends), orwrite

to her at Austin Knight Selection,

17 St Helen’s Place, London EC3A 6AS,
quoting reference 369/BRS/87.

Austin

.Selection
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Financial Sector
To £50,000 + Benefits

The Executive Division ofMichael PageUK is

currently handling a Dumber of senior
appointments for qualified accountants with
financial sector experience. Our extensive

client portfolio represents die complete
spectrum from international banks through
to smaller private institutions.

Shouldyoube contemplating a career

move within this dynamic area of the

Michael Bage Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Windsor Bristol StAlbans Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide

A memberofAddison Consukancy GroupPLC

recruitment market, we wouldbe delighted to

hear from you.

Interested applicants should write to BarryA.
OllierACA, enclosing a comprehensive

curriculum vitae and telephone number,

at die Executive Division, MichaelPage
Partnership, 39*41 Parker Street,

LondonWC2B 5LH, quoting

reft 409.

AD PLCADDISONCOIS^LIANCYGROUPPLC
Addison Consultancy Group PLC is a leading international communications and management
consultancy, providing a range of professional business services, specialising in die fields ofRecruitment,
Design, Financial and Corporate Communications, Consumer Communications andMarket Research.
In line with the Company’s forward strategy they are seeking to strengthen their Head Office finance
function with the following appointments.

'

GROUPMANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT
to £17,000 4- bens

Reporting to the Group Corporate Accountant, this

position entails responsibility for the Group’s manage-
ment reporting functions, preparations of group budgets
and. forecasts and involvement in assisting senior man,

agement with financial analysis for corporate and
strategic business plans. There will be participation in a
number of specific projects together with the develop-

ment ofcomputer based financial systems.

Candidates, preferably aged between 24 and 29 should
possess a recognised accounting qualification (ACCA,
ACMA, or ACA) and be able to demonstrate previous
spreadsheet experience.

ASSISTANT
GROUP FINANCIALACCOUNTANT

to £18,000 + bens

This key appointment wiD provide control of the day-to-

day Head Office accounting function, as well as that ofthe
Group Company Subsidiaries. Reporting to due Group
Financial Accountant in Central London, and supervising

three members of staff, the selected candidate will.be

responsible for the preparation of monthly management
and half-yearly financial accounts, respectively.

Candidates should be Chattered Accountants, aged 25-29.

This is an excellent entry point a

:

organisation, with promotion prospects

throughout the entire Group.

Interested applicants should contact Gerald Whiting on01*831 2000 or write, enclosing a comprehensive c.v. to3941
Parker Streep London WC2B 5LH, quotingref2085.

Michael Page Partnership
Internationa] Recruitment Consultants

London Windsor StAlbans Bristol Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide

AmemberofAddison Gonsutancy GroupPIG

Lucas Aerospace
lacasAerospacehasan unrivalled rangeofcapabilities in die

equipmentforengines, andguid^weapons- Impressivte. —
new ptegeett, devdopingand using foemoat advanced technology, and programme of affity™

«tahliAfng a wrwldwiAi marketpresence

Divisional Finance

1
Finance
Manager

WestYorkshire c£20,000 +Car
• Reporting to GeneralMamgerwithm

autonomous £15m t/o division

• Age 28-40

• Determination ofbusiness policy

• Financial control and performance review

• Systems implementation and design

• Member ofProductGroup Executive

Manager
Hertfordshire c£28,000 + Car

• Reporting to Divisional General Manager

within autonomous £80m tfo division

• Age 33-45

objectives

• FormulationofbusmoB policyand

operating plan

• Managementservices function

• Commercial control through market

identification andpricing policy

The successful applicants wffl be Qualified Accountants with well developed commercial sense and the ability to make

a signifkantcontribution to the operation ofthebusiness: An experienced man-manager, you will possess sttongmter*

personal skills and be a self-starter with ambition and flair. In return you will enjoy a challenging career with

outstanding prospects throughout the Group.

For further information interested candidates should contactNigelWrightACA on 021-643 6255 at

MichaelPage Partnership, Executive Division, Bennetts Court, 6 Bennetts Hill, Birmingham B2 5ST.

I_ Michael ftge Partnership
Tiitemational Rgeruftrocnr Consultants . _ _ __ ,

London Windsor Bristol StAibans Binnmgbam Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow- & WfosMw&fe

- A mcnfocrafAddison ConadrancyGruupFUZ _l

r Financial Controller I

Central Africa
*

Our client, one ofthe world’s leading multinational
tobacco manufacturingand marketing groups, is

currently seekinga young, ambitious individual fora
key management position.

Reporting to the Financial Director responsibilities

will include!

* iwanagtmgntnfllv onwaTI finatidal accounting
function

* hiidggTfngand fmanrtal i

* farther refinement ofPC basedi

reporting toGroup

Candidatesmnrfhe qualified agmuniante.

L

aged 26-32, with at least 2 years* port qualifying

experience in indmtry to include budgets and cash

management; ‘hands-on’ PC experience and team
leadership.Aworking knowledge ofFrench is also

essential.

There is scope for significant promotion and career

advancement for the international career-minded

individual. The position offers married status and
commands an attractive salary and expatriatebenefits

package.

Interested candidates should contactWarwick
Holland onLondon01-831 0431 orwrite, enclosing

a fuHCV, to MichaelPage International,

3941 Parker Street, LondonWC2B 5LH.

MichaelRage International
Recruitment Consultants

London Brussels New\fork ftms Sydney . .

AmemberofAddhoaCcxMukanqyGroupHjC _l
Young
Accountants
c£18,000
Room to stretch yourself
There are few opportunities to join a forward-
looking high technology multinational which
is fully committed to substantial European
investment.

Northern Telecom is the world's leading supplier
of fully digital telecommunications systems and
is increasing its share of the office automation
market with products like VIENNA a family of
computer systems designed and manufactured
in the UK.

The ambitious Europe-wide growth plans
include expanding the young, dynamic financial

team working to high professional standards,
using sophisticated computer tools. We seek
young accountants, part or newly qualified and
keen to develop their careers in the
international marketplace.

Financial Control
Hsmel Hempstead
You'D be responsible for reporting regular
statutory and management results, working to
demanding company deadlines. In addition
you'll manage the sales ledger and contract
administration for the data systems product
division.

Business Analysis g
Kernel Hempstead & Maidenhead
Your role will be in ensuring the profitibility of
our office automation product range, analysing
actual revenues and expenditure against
budget forecasts and providing on-going
financial advice to the marketing and
technology managers.

For each opportunity you should be educated
to degree level and be part or newly qualified

as an accountant. Experience of working in a
multinational company, preferably producing
high technology products, and good
communications skids and initiative are
essential.

Excellent salaries are enhanced byan extensive
benefits package which includes relocation
costs, where appropriate.

Please write with career details to:

Clive Weston, Personnel Manager,
Northern Telecom pic, FREEPOST,
Maylands Avenue.
Herne! Hempstead,
Hertfordshire HP7 4BR.
Telephone Hemel Hempstead
<0442)41141.

northern
telecom

."--I /_

Financial Project Manager
Adevelopment opportunity
British Telecom Vfest End

District is a largely autonomous part of

British Telecom, coverire; an area
approximately bounded by Hampstead,
Bayswaterand Mayfair and with an
annual turnover in excess of £200
milfion.Vlfe have undergone considerable
change to meet the exciting new
challenges presented fay an
increasingly competitive environment

Asa result, we are now able to
offer this varied roteto an ambitious
and highly motivated individual who
can help us to achieve important
financial goals through tackling a range
of projects and assisting in the
implementation of new accounting
systems.

In addition to ad hoc financial

investigation, youH be involved in a
project relating to the material control

system; undertakevarious reconciliations

in the general ledger; assist in

interrogation of the general ledger and
extract reports.

British

A part-qualified accountant or
graduate in Business Studies, you
must possess good communication
skills and will ideallybe familiar with
computer software.

For the right person we are
offering a starting salary of up to
£14,000 p.a. plus an attractive range of
benefits including 23 days' holiday, a
contributory pension scheme, season
ticket loan and health and welfare
services. Future career development
prospects areexcellent

Please write with fell c.v., quoting
reference PR14, or telephone for an
application form: Chris Tayfor,

Personnel Manager; British Telecom,
West End District, Dial House,
151 Shaftesbury Avenue; London
WC2H 8BA. Telephone: Freefone 2172
or 2173 (London area only). Closing
date: 29th May, 1987.

British Telecom is an Equal
Opportunities Employee

TELECOM
FINANCE DIRECTORDESIGNATE

Multiple Retailing

Package c £35,000
Croydon + outstanding benefits

This exceptional opportunity to join a progressive and highly profitable

family controlled business arises through pending retirement
The successful applicant will contribute to the Company’s continued

expansion through multiple High Street outlets and therefore is likely to have
had sound experience in the Distributive Trades.

Applications are invited from qualified Accountants aged between 30-40
who:

- can show sound career progress including management responsibility

- have experience in management reporting, budgetting and financial

planning
- have worked closely with computerbased accounting systems
- are seeking a final step in their career path.

Please write enclosing detailed C.V to Christopher Brooks, Mbrison
Stonehaxn Management Consultants Ltd, 805 Salisbury House, 31 Finsbury
Circus, London EC2M 5SQ.

Morison Stoneham
Management Consultants limited

KINGSHELD
Congnerrfaland Contractual C^rwuftantefotfwIntemattonalCfontracling Industry

finance Director
CENTRAL LONDON
Kingsfieicl is a successful consultancy group,

providing specialist services to the UK and

-

International contracting Industry.

In keeping with its plans for continued and sus-

tained growth the Group is due to restructure

shortly, establishing a 'holding company to

control ffs UK ond overseas companies. A
Finance Director Is required to manage the

financial and tax attains of all the Group* com-
panies both nationally and internationally.

Reporting to the Managing Directorof the hold-

ing company this wilt be a Board position.

Supported by foe company accountant, the

Finance Director will also be responsible for

group financing requirements, particularly..in

relation to overseas subsidiaries; advising the

Board on Investment of funds; and general

personnel and company secretarial duties;

c.£30,000 + GAR
The successful candidate will be a qualified

accountant between 35 and 45 who is able to

demonstrate an excellent track record in a
senior financial position, preferably with on
International organization. Some personnel
management experience would be a distinct

advantage.

This Is a demanding rote requiring enthus-
iasm, stamina and effective communication
and soda! skills. Since the company operates
on a work! wide basis, overseas travel will be
required. Excellent health is therefore essential.

Remuneration is commensurate with a senior
management board position.

Applications, in writing, giving a foil career
resunte and recent salary history to Mandy
Davies at Robson Rhodes.

ROBSON RHODES
Chartered Accountants

Management Consultancy Division

Group Financial Controller
North London. c£28,000 pins car and share option

We are a highly successful public company operating internationally
In specialist industrial markets. The continuing expansion of the
Group and a recent promotion has created an exciting opportunity at
the Group's head office. We are looking for a top-flight, ambitious,
young accountant who has the experience, aptitude and enthusiasm to
make a contribution to the development of the financial function and
to justify further promotion within the Group.

The successful candidate is likely to be a Chartered Accountant, aged
around 30, who has already made a mark in industry and who possesses
above-average personal skills and technical competence.

Write In confidence with foil personal and career details to:
Box A0520, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

r V
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Amoco moves closer to I

Warner

deal on Dome Petroleum
BY BERNARD SIMON IN TORONTO

AMOCO, the US oil group, bias

moved one step closer to its pro-
posed CSS.lhn ($3.8bn), awpiiritipn
of Dome Petroleum by signing a de-

finitive merger agreement ^rith the

debt-laden Calgary
,
energy produc-

er.

The two companies' will brief

Dome’s 56 international lenderron
details of their agreement at what
is expected to be a lively meeting in

Toronto today. The meeting wfll be
followed by a press conference.

With debts totalling . CS6.4hn,

Dome is unable to meet its full obli-

gations to lenders. The creditors,

who axe divided into several classes
according to the type of security to

which they can claim title, are tints

likely to be split among themselves
on the best way of dividing up the
proceeds a! the sale to Amoco.
Lenders are also' expected "to

question the generous terms pro-

posed for Dome's shareholders,who
axe to receive roughly the current
market value of thdr shares.

- An official at one US bank pre-
dieted yesterday that “certain cr«fi>

.
tors will use their legal positions to

rearrange how the pie is distribut-

ed." The stiffest resistance
-
hrex-'

petted to come from tenders, maht-
ly leading Canadian banks, whose
loans are secured by assets of (Es-
puted value. -

In an effort to mollify a of

restive public unsecured debthol-
ders, Dome and Amoco that
payments to this group will be en-
tirely in cash, instead of a combina-
tion of cash and securities initially

proposed.

The public unsecured group, con-

sisting of holders of Eurodollar sec-

urities, three series of Swiss franc
notes and participants in three

Beaufort Sea development funds.

. will receive roughly 35 pa cent of

their claims. These payments total

USSUttm.

Dome shareholders will receive 2-

yev subordinate debentures with

an' interest rate of 7% per cant, non-
caHahip fin: seven years. These de-

bentures will be convertible into

Amoco common shares at a price of

US$105.

. Although Amoco is favoured
eventually to gain control at Dome,
the .outcome of the Dome saga re-

mains unpredictable. Besides objec-

tions by lenders to the terms of the

Amoco deal, other oil companies
have indicated that they are sfiU in-

terested in bidding for Dome.

. Before accepting Amoco’s offer,

the Calgaty company rejected bids

from Traosdanada Pipelines and
Imperial Oil, Exxon’s Canadian sub-

sidiary.

Reed to Swedish drugs group
sell DIY up in first quarter
and paint BY SARA WEBB M STOCKHOLM

m .
ASTRA, the Swedish pharmaceuti- Total sales in 1887 are ejected

UllOrACfc ^ SronP’ report®* an 8 percent in- to rise about 11 per cent to SKr
UA l»vJI crease in earnings - before taxes 529m, with earnings before taxes

By Christopher Parkas

in London .
-

REED INTERNATIONAL the
publishing, paper and paint
group, is to sell its paint and do-
it-yourself operations.

A management consortium is

preparing a bad for the business,

best known in Britain for its

Crown paints and Polycell DIY
lines. Other potential purchasers
would also be approached, Reed
said yesterday.

City ofLondon analysts putthe
seU-off value at £120m to £130m
($199m to $216m).

. -The decision to sell followed a
strategic review and a conclusion
that the -group should concen-
trate all its energies on develop-

.

ing - its -publishing, 'papa; and
padraging^ifiteftsts, 'Mr^Fetor
Davis, Reefs chief executive,

said. “We have a numberofplans
in both areas.”

Reed has been focusing on a
shrinking number of core lio-
nesses since 1982, pulling out of

national newspapers, printing,

wallpaper, tarifanng materials

and other industries.

The latest withdrawal isunder-
stood to have been prompted by
the increasing concentration of

;

the world paint business in the\,

bawds of about a dozen.multina-

tional companies.

Imperial Chemical Industries

has about 45 per centofthe Euro-

pean market and last year be-

came the biggest paint company
in the world when it took over
Glidden, Hanson Industries' US
paint subsidiary;

Although the Reed paint and
DIY business is a substantial

business in the UK, it is a small

operator in global terms. It em-
ploys about 5,000 people and last

year made a trading profit of

C185m on sales of £28Bm.

In the six months to the end of

September - a period heavily

weighted by the spring and sum-
mer home decorating season -

sales were £155m and the trading

profit C12L&m. City analysts ex-

pect £22m in profits for the full

year.

Crown Paints has IT per cent

of the UK market, behind IG
with more than 30 per cent but

ahead of Berger with around 5

per cent
The PolyceH business, founded

on wallpaper paste and fillers,

has recently teen expanded to

cover other DIY products such as

home security devices and
double glaring.

BY SARA WEBB M STOCKHOLM

ASTRA, the Swedish pharmaceuti-
cal group, reported an 8 percent in-

crease in earnings - before taxes
and appropriations - to SKr 303m
($48m) in the first quarter, com-
pared with SKr 281m in the first

three months of 1988..

Modi of foe increase from
growth in Western Europe. Astra
said that group Mramgc were af-

fected by lower net financial in-

come in the first quarter, a conse-

quence of lower interest rates com-
pared with the same period last

year.

Sales xoser.U per. cent to SKr -.

1.28bn, against. SKr L15bn in foe

comparable period last year, butfoe
company said the increase was en-
tirely attributable to growth in vol-

ume.

Total sales in 1987 are expected

to rise about 11 per cent to SKr
5^>n, with earnings before taxes
wnA appropriations iiwring at

foe same rate.

Sales of Astra's products for the

treatment of respiratory diseases

increased 23 per:cent to SKr 292m
.and its anti-asthma drug, Pulnri*

cort, showed a 60 per cent increase

in sales.

However, sales of load anaesthet-
ics only increased 4 per cent to SKr
271m and were hitby the foil in the

dollar since foe US is Astra’s main
market Antibiotics sales dipped 1

per emit to SKr IQ2m and were af-

fected by irregular deliveries to li-

censees.

Belgian bank surges

40% In sixmonths
BY TIM DICKSON WBRUSSELS

BANQUE Bruxelles Lambert
;

(BBL), foe second largest of Bel-

gium's commercial banks, disclosed

yesterday foot its gross operating <

profit soared 40 per cent to more
than BPr S.tim (S145An) in the half

;

year ending March 3L The result is I

almost identical to foe performance -

in the same period a year ago and -1

according to a spokesman “is ref-

lected in aQ foe bank's sectors of ac- '

tivity." 1

Net interest income (total rein- i

vestment income minus interest

paid) was 1LB per cent better at al- i

most BFr 14.7bn while “sundry” or i

fee income from activities such as ]

portfolio management, exchange
and gold trading and bond and
dure issues was 102 per centhigh-
er at BEY 4JWbn.

BBL’s balance sheet total rose IX
per cent to BFr L379bn. though the
bank said that without dollar depre-

dation over the period the relevant

figure would have been &3 per cent
Loans to foe private sector (indi-

viduals and companies) increased

by 10J9 per cent, largely due to indi-

viduals

The bank disclosed yesterday

that its 874 per cent holding in

Credit European of Luxembourg
has been increased to 99.9 per cent

Tiffany out of the red
after direct mail boost
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

TIFFANY, the fashionable New
York-based jewellery and luxury

goods retailer which earfier this

month completed a 51034m inter-

national equity offering, reputed
first-quarter net profits of $l.Q2m or

12 cents a share, compared with a
loss of $141m or 18 cents a year

earlier.

The company, which was bought

by an investor group from Avon
Products in 1984. lifted 'operating

profits from $73,000 to S34m in the

latest quarter which ended April 30.

Sales rose 37 per cent to $43.4m,

with the company enjoying strong

sales growth in its three major busi-

ness areas, US and international re-

and ffa&ct

Mr William Chaney, ghatmiaq

and rfiirf executive, attributed the

strong performance to a favourable

retail environment, significant im-

provement in the company’s direct

mail results and “successful new
strategies which resulted in higher

ffluppratp business."

International operations were al-

so tabyed by substantial rises in

Tiffany’s Japanese business. “In ad-

dition to-these key factors, we con-

tinue to leverage our fixed base of

expenses into greatly increased

sales volume and profitability.”

Mr Chaney added that the latest

results were particularly pleasing

because “the first quarter is nor-

many our weakest period due to the

seasonal nature of the business."

to buy

Chappell

for $200m
By WDHam Hall bi New York

WARNER CranmanicatimiB, the

US entertainment gfa***, has
agreed to pay over £3Mm for

Chappell & Co, the world’s larg-

ed music publisher, which over
Its 175 year history fans published

- the works of many of the most
celebrated contemporary com-
posers ranging from Gilbert &
Sullivan, Cole Porter and Irving

Berlin to IB, the high-flying Ir-.

ish rod hand.

Warner Commnnications an-
nounced yesterday that it had

p«
B
^nt^

M
C^app^^forai a

group of private investors who
had bought the company for

around SlOOm from Polygram
Records In 1984. Completion of

foe transaction is subject to re-
gulatory approvals and the exce-

cutson of a definitive agreement
Chappell, which was founded

in London in 1811 and counted
Beethoven among its early ad-
mirers, holds eopywrights to

more than 406^00 songs ranging

from Elvis Presley to George and
fra Gershwin. Although some of

foe more important current pop-
stare, such as Bruce Springsteen

and Michael Jackson, now pub-

lish much of their own music,
Chappell and its music pub-

*Bulling rivals, continue to —k*

'handsome returns on their fibre-

lies of old songs.
’ Warner Communications,
whose interests range from films

to cable TV and records, is al-

ready involved in musk pub-
lishing and holds eopywrights to

some 250,000 songs. It has a
strong position in foe IS market
whereas Chappell is believed to

have a bigger international pres-

ence.

Chappell, which retains an im-
portant London operation,

.

Is

headquartered in New York and
operates in 22 countries. It em-
ploys a staff of around 500. Poly-

gram bought CSu^peff in 1979for
*arreported£25m.
JQw agrent investor- group,

.

which was organised by Wert-
hehn & Co, a New York invest-

ment bank, bought Chappell in
1984*for a reported SHKhn.

Woolworth

jumps 45%
to $29m
By Our New York Staff

F.W.WOOLWORTH, foe US re-

taflhrg giant, increased its first-

quarter net income 45 per cent to

SSftn, or 43 cents a share, under-
lining the success of its strategy

of emphasising its speciality

store businesses and reducing its

reliance on its famous general
stores.

The group, which has in-

creased its return of equity
sharply over the last three years
and boosted its dividend on three
occasions, increased its first-

quarter sales by 84 per cent to

$L53bn. Its pre-tax income rose

38 per cent to 549m.
Speciality stores sales rase 14.4

per cent and general merchan-
dise sales rose 54 per cent Do-
mestic sales rose 64 per cent and
foreign sales rose lli) per cent.

However, foe company notes
that the increase m foreign sales

reflected the weakness of the

dollar and if this is stripped out
foreign sales would have been
unchanged and total sales would
Imre risen by 3JI per cent in foe

latest quarterwhich ended May 2
1987.

The group says tint operating
income of its speciality stores

rose $7m and general merchan-
dise operating income rose S&a.
Domestic operating iwynw rase

OTTOMAN BANK
Notice Is hereby given that a DIVIDEND st the rate

of £8.00 per share, voted at the General Meeting

of Shareholders held on 13th May, 1987, will he

PAYABLE on and after 3rd June, 1987, in London

at BARCLAYS BANK PLC, Stock Exchange Services

Department, 54 Lombard Street, London EG3P 3AH.

The coupon to be presented Is No. 114. The judders

of Founders’ Shares will receive an amount of

£964.50 per whole Share payable on the same date

and at the same place against presentation of

coupon No. 57. Coupons must be listed on forms,

which can be obtained on application from Barclays

Bank and left for examination four clear days prior

to payment

Preussag to omit dividend
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

PREUSSAG, the West German me-
tals and mining group, will not pay

a dividend for 1986 following an-

other year of difficult trading.

Tire company said yesterday that;

it had been bit by weak crude oil

ami natural gas prices as well as

poor trading in non-ferrous metals.

It added that its shipping division

had experienced a steep decline in

activity.

For 1985 Preussag shareholders

received a reduced dividend of DM
8 a share, down from the DM 9 paid

for 1884.

Group net profits for last year to*

tailed DM 79m ($4L8m) but at foe

parent company level Preussag

could do little more than break

even.

'

THe group kwg changed its meth-
od of accounting and the latest re-

sults are not entirely comparable

with 1985.

US$250,000,000

Hooting Rate Subordinated Capital Notesdue August 1996

cmgoRPO
Notice is hereby given that l+ie Interest payable on the relevant

Interest Payment Dale, May 26, 1987, for the period February 14,

1987 to May 14, 1987 against Coupon No. 11, in respect of

U.S-S50,000 nominal of the Noles will be U3.S81S.19

May 14, 1 987. London C'/T/RASk’Cb
By: Gtibank,NA (CSSI Dept.), Agent Bonk • K3AUV\V

Bayer profits rise but

sales drop by 9%
BY ANDREW FISHER M LEVERKUSEN

BAYER, the West German
group, said it was optimistic about
maintaining results at last year's

high level after a slight profits rise

in the first quarter.
However, Mr Hermann Stranger,

the chairman, repeated the compa-
ny’s earlier warning that this would
be a tougher year. “Without a doubt,
the risks are dearly iwrreajing in
1987”,

Group pre-tax profits were 32 per
cent higher in foe first three
months atDM 715m ($40Qm). Sales,

however, dropped by 9 per cent to

DM 9.46bn, mainly as a result of the
sharp rise in the D-Mark.
As the main problems of 1987, Mr

Stranger cited stagnating world
trade, the high US deficit and grow-
ing protectionist sentiment, the fall

in the dollar, and the worsening
economic situation in some less in-

dustrialised countries.

Also, there would be no more re-

lief from lower oil and raw materi-

als prices, as in the past year.

Spending by the industry on the en-

vironment was rising, too. At Bay-
er, this accounted for 13 per cent of

1986 group investments of DM
2.4bn. Capital spending this year
win be around DM 2J3bn.

In 1986, Bayer raised pre-tax
profits by 5 per cent to DM 3Jbn on
sales which were 11 per cent lower,

mainly through currency move-
ments, atDM 40.75bn. The dividend
is befog held atDM 10 a share.

This year, volume sales have
been running at foe 1986 level and
capacity utilisation has been high.

In local currency terms, business

was satisfactory in Western Europe,
North America, and the Far East.

Sectors showing favourable prog-

ress included plastics, polyure-

thanes, and coating raw materials.

Mr Stranger highlighted Japan,

foe second biggest chemical market
in foe world after the US, as a coun-

try in which Bayer wanted to ex-

pand. Its sales in Japan now ap-
proached DM 1.9bn and the group
would invest up to DM 200m there

in the next few years.

This was one reason for Bayer
having its shares listed in Tokyo
next year, he added. Also, Japanese
investors were expected to invest

more heavily in European, especial-

ly German securities, in coming
years.

To enable Bayer to react quickly

to any new business opportunities,

said Mr Franz-Josef Weitkemper,
finance director, it would ask share-

holders' approval for an extra DM
400m of nominal capital for future

rights issues, DM 200m to cover

possible acquisitions, and DM 300m
for option loans.

Audi sees dramatic plunge in

its US car sales ending
BY KENNETH GOOOMO, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT IN LONDON

AUDI, the up-market subsidiary of

the Volkswagen Group of West Ger-
many, believes the dramatic plunge
in its car sales in the US - caused
by allegations that one of its models
has caused injury and death be-

cause it accelerates unexpectedly -

in now over.

Mr Wolfgang Habbel, chair-

man. admitted yesterday, however,
that the company still an up-

hill struggle and huge expenditure
to re-establish the brand there.

On the brighter side, he said Au-
di's profits would recover after they
dropped by half last year, mainly
because of the fall in the value of

the dollar.

Audi's difficulties in the US, its

major export market, stem from

claims that the automatic version of

the Audi 5000 (the Audi 100 in Eu-
rope) is prone to unexpected accel-

eration when put into gear. The US
Centre for Auto Safety says it has
been notified of 1,700 incidents
1,500 accidents, more than 400 inju-

ries and seven deaths.

Audi disputes the numbers. It

says the heavy publicity about foe
alleged problem artificially stimul-

ated the number of complaints. It

points out that the US National
Highway Transport SafetyAuthori-
ty is investigating similar unex-
plained acceleration cases involving
7m cars from 12 manufacturers.
Hie Audi 5000 problem seems to

have attracted exceptional atten-

tion because an early case involved

a priest whose runaway car killed a
child in his garage.

The media interest has caused
Audi's US sales to slump from the

peak 75,000 in 1985 to 59,000 last

year and Mr Habbel predicts they
will be down to 40,000 in 1987. Deal-

ers are suffering badly.

Mr Habbel said Audi has spent

$20m to recall automatic 5000 mod-
els and put a safety device on them.

This prevents the car being put into

gear unless the driver's foot is on
foe brake.

Another $80m will be spenton ad-

vertising this year. The company
has been offering $5,000 cash re-

bates to every customer trading in

an Audi 5000 for a new one.

Havas at

head of

flotation

queue
By David Housego In Paris

HAVAS, the French state owned
advertising and tourist group,
was yesterday confirmed as the

next group to be privatised with
the annoncemeni that the state's

40.3 per cent holding will be put
on the market from May 25.

At the same time the Ministry
of Finance named Indosuez and
Banque Nationaie de Fans
(BMP) as the two lead hanks fo

the public offering of the remain-
ing 50 per cent shares in TFI, the

first television channel. Die oth-
er 50 per cent of the shares and
management control hare al-

ready been placed with a consor-
tium led by Bouygucs. the

French construction group.
In the case of Havas, Mr Pierre

Danzier, the chairman, said yes-
terday foal prior to foe public of-

fering the government would
name foe companies who would
make up foe 20 per cent “hard
core" share ownership intended
to provide it with stable manage-
ment In addition foe govern-
ment will hold a “golden share"
in Havas for five years to protect

h from unwanted takeover bids.

Though the state has only 4023

per cent of the shares in Havas,
it Currently holds manflgpmpnt

control.

Those bidding for a stake in

foe “hard core” shareholding in-

terest will be required to pur-
chase between 1 and 5 per cent of
the capital and to pay a premium
of 8 per cent Mr Dauzier said

that preference would be given to

bidding for between 3 and 5 per
cent of foe capitaL Havas is esti-

mated to have a market value of

between FFr 4bn-FFr 5bn
($670m-$lbn).

Die group sharply increased
consolidated profits last year of

FFr 425m i

M thesesecuritiesbalingbeen sold, tinsannouncement appearsasa matterofrecordonly.

Investors
Group Inc.

Can $94,000,000

4,000,000 Common Shares

Offering Price Can $23.50 per share

Of the 4,000,000 Common Shares,

1,650,000 have been purchased for distribution internationally by

Dominion Securities Inc. S.G . Warburg Securities

Gordon Capital Corporation

Banca Commerdale Italiana Swiss Bank Corporation International
Limited

Ofthe 4,000,000 Common Shares,

2350,000 have been purchased for distribution in Canada by

Dominion Securities Inc. Gordon Capital Corporation

March ]£>$~
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NOTICE OF REPAYMENT

The Long Tern Credit Bank of Japan United
(Incorporated in Japan)

Floating Rate Certificate of Deposit
US$15,000,000—No. 3 BKG 000001-000015

lasted on Zl June 1881, maturing 23 Jane 1888

CallableIn Jane 1987

Prepayment date 23Jane 1387

In accordance with the provisions of the Certificates, notice Is
hereby given that The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan Ltd
(“The Bank "} will prepay the principal amount os the next
Interest Payment Bate. 23rd June 1987 together with the
interest accrued to that date.

Payment will be made against presentation and surrender of
the Certificates at the Bank's London Office at:

18 King William Street, London EC4N 7BB
May 1987

Hie Governor and Company of the

BANEOFSCOTLAND
(Constituted byAct of tfte Scots PatOament in 1695)

U.S.$250,000,000

Undated Boating Rate Primary Capital Notes
Notice Is hereby given due the Rate of Interne has been fixed at T'f»%

‘ “ tDate.
10.000

r«peccafU£$250,000
nominal of the Notesw3 be U.&£9,929-69,

May 14. 1987. Lawton
By: Citibank. NA(CSS1 Dept).Agm Bank CITIBANtO

Allegheny International, Inc.

has sold its

Wilkinson Sword Consumer Division

to

Swedish Match AB

The undersigned acted asfinancial advisers to

Allegheny Intematimial
,
Inc, in this transaebixm.

Dillon, Read& Co. Inc. Dillon, Read Limited

May 14. 1987

All of these Securities have been sold. This announcement appears asa matterofrecord only.

allegIs
5,500,000 Shares

UAL, Inc.

Common Stock
($5par value)

Of the 5,500,000 Shares, 1,000,000 are being offered outside ofthe United Slides

and Canada by the undersigned and 4,500,000 are being
offered in the United States and Canada by

the United States Underwriters,

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL

BANQUENATIONALSDE PARIS

CREDITCOMMERCIALDEFRANCE

MERRILLLYNCH CAPITAL MARKETS

CREDITSUISSEFIRSTBOSTON
Limited

GOLDMANSACHS INTERNATIONAL COUP.

SALOMONBROTHERSINTERNATIONAL
Limited

UNIONBANK OFSWITZERLAND (SECURITIES)
Limited

JULIUSBAER INTERNATIONAL
Limited

BANQUEPARIBAS CAPITAL MARKETS
Limited

COMPAGNIEDEBANQUEETD’INVESTISSEMENTS, CBI

DRESDNER BANK
AkUtngtttllKhan

THELUCKY SECURITIES CO., LTD.

ROBERTFLEMING & CO.
Limited

THENIKKO SECURITIES CO., (EUROPE) LTD.

SWISSBANK CORPORATIONINTERNATIONAL
Limited

May 19S7

BARINGBROTHERS& CO.,
Limited

DAIWAEUROPELOOTED

NOMURA INTERNATIONAL
Limited

J.HENRYSCHRODER WAGG&CO

.

Limited

S.G. WARBURGSECURITIES

BANCADELGOTTARDO

BARCLAYSDEZOETE WEDD
Limited

COUNTY SECURITIES
Limited

KLEINWORTBENSON
Limitai

MORGANGRENFELL A CO.
Limited

SHEARSONLEHMANBROTHERSINTERNATIONAL

YAMAJCHIINTERNATIONAL (EUROPE)
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UAL links

jet order

to $700m
Boeing

loan
By WHBom HaH In Now Yotfc

UNITED AMThim. the third big-

gest US airtine, which has ben
the subject of persistent takeover
speculation, has placed a £LUm
order with Boeing, the maid’s
biggCSt WlTfruft lUHTlflfHflllTfr^ hi

as mmsmd deal winch involves
Rn.mg lending TTnfted * fldrf oi
the money to pay for the 36 new

The order Is one of die largest

ever placed fay an international

airline Boeing's commit-
ment to provide United with
$700m of cash in return lor con-
vertible notes imdeifluea tin

fierce competitionnow facing the

major wfpi"* manufactiutes.
United is a bmguiiimHiig

client but is known to have seri-

ously considered buying from
Europe's Airbus Industrie.

Ur Richard Ferris, chief ex-
ecutive of Allegis Coepaatfa^
UAL’s newly renamed parent,
wlj that Wt fad. -ob-

tained “way competitive prices*

for the equipment andwdconmd
Boeing’s related fiMiwhn com-
mitment
This is the first timetfagt Boe-

ing has made a significant In-

vestment in a major customer
and underimes the steps that
wmrmfM-tuwnt are being forced

to take to win new boshimK. Boe-
ing's investment comes in da
form of $70Qm In 752 per ant,
convertible notes dm in three

jmflnwnli 1b

Hay 1980.

Under the terms of the financ-

ing agreement, Boeing will be
able to convert die notes at any
time to Allegis common stock or
to a new series of L4m Alfoffs

preferred shares valued at SSM
er share,which is also canverti-

le into Allegis common stock.

Mr Frank Shrontz, Boeings
president, said that the financing

package “reflects our confidence

in Allegis* future growth and its

longterm success.”

The hotly-contested onlerpro-
vides for the dehvexy of IS long-

range Boring 747-4Q0s and Zl
Boring 737-30Qs by 199L The
7l7-48fe, four of which will have
a 1989 delivery data, wifi be as-

signed to United's rapidly ex-
panding Pacific routes. The new
planes wifi allow United to in-

crease its service to Japan, Hong
Kong, Australia and Korea. Each
of the 15 planes will seat 378 pas-

sengers and win have three

dames of accommodation.

The 21 new 737-30Qs wifi be
used to increase United’s domes-
tic capacity and wifi seat 128 pas-
sengers. They will be delivered

on a fledbk schedule with the
first delivery due late next year.

Mr Ferris said that the order

represents a strong commitment
to the future growth of United
Airfines and to the mm.
panics, which include the Hertz
car rental group and the Westin
hotel riurfii-

Giant buys 6.3% of Clark
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

GIANT GROUP, a small US West
Coast investor group led byMrBurt
Sugannan, a Hollywood producer,
has acquired a 65 per cent stake in

Clack Equipment, the world's big-

gest fork-lift truck manufacturer,
and says that It might seek control

of the company.
(Hast Group and an affiliate.

Bands Industries, said in a filing

with the US Securities and Ex-
change Commission that it had
acquired fee stock as an invest-

ment, but it’K^ratpH that ft alight

consider seeking control of the com-
pany through an exchange after,

tender after or integer, or a proxy
contest
An ofthe shares were purchased

between March 23 and May 5 at

ranging from S2L5 to 224.75.

fa shares rose by
13/4 to 527/

Giaxxt,whose interests range from

cement to trievisum game snows, is

a small but aggressive company
wife big ambitions. Last year it

earned SHBm on sales of $8L3m
and at the share price of $23 7/5 is

currently capitalised at 5110m.

Clark Equipment, by contrast, is

a much larger company which has
been problems adapting to a
changing marketplace and has lost

money for the last two years. In the

first quarter of 1987 it bat 50.4m on
sales of 5240m.
The company, which despite its

recent financial problems has a
well known brand name in the fork-

lift truck market, has been the sub-

ject of takeover speculation in re-

cent months.

Mr Leo J. McKernan. Clark

Equipment’s chief executive, told

the «""»»! meeting that the compa-

ny’s principal task “has been and

cnn^'wiiM to be reducing operating

cost."
rirtng more than 20 new cost-re-

duced products as proof of Clark's

considerable progress during 1986

and the first quarter of 1987, he

said' “These products represent two

fundamental types of achievement:

first, dramatic cost reductions

matched to high quality and perfor-

mance features, and . secondly,

newly developed products targeted

to specific market segments."

Midland Bank wins

Brazil unit go-ahead
BY AIM CHARTERS M SAO PAULO

MIDLAND BANK of the UK has
won preliminary approval from
Brazils central bank for the forma-
tion of Mldbank Banco de Invest!*

zsento. a joint venture investment

bank with two Brazilian partners.

The Banco Bamerindus do Brasil,
rnw of ft. Umfl

iwg private banking
conglomerates, and the Ifendes
Junior Group, a Brazilian

construction company, are the oth-

er If fiie fm*i central

bank approval is forthcoming as ex-

pected in two weeks, the bank wtQ
initially be capitalised at 520m.

Midland is putting in 510m in risk

capital converted from outstanding

credits, while the otherpartners are

attributing S5m each.

Reiseburo
Kuoni ahead
By John Wicks In Zurich

rEISEBOHO KUONI, the Swiss

parent company of the internation-

al Kuoni travel agency group, pro-

to increase its dividend from

in respect of last year.

This follows a 0.5 per cent rise in

cashflow to SFr 2L2m (514.4m) and

an increase in net profits by 9.3 per
cent to a record SF* 8Jim.

ENSKILDA SECURITIES
Skandinavfska Enskikla Limited

and

EQUITABLE SECURITIES CORPORATION

are pleased to announcethe formation of

EQUITABLE ENSKILDA SECURITIES LIMITED

a jointventure company with principal offices at

26 Finsbury Squi
EC2A1DS

lare

London E<
Tel: (01)3742534

for research into, and placement of,

securities of United States corporate
issuers in the international capital markets.

ENSKILDA SECURITIES
London Nasfivflte

Stockholm Paris Tokyo

«fey,1987

EQUITABLE SECURITIES CORPORATION
MemberNewYbrkStock Exchange, Inc.

Nashville,Tennessee, USA

j
Thisannouncement appears only as a matter of record.

$100,000,000

TOTAL Energy Resources Finance, Inc.

100 shares of SeriesA Auction Preferred Stock
(Liquidation Preference $500,000 Per Share)

and

100 shares of Series B Auction Preferred Stock
(Liquidation Preference $500,000 Per Share)

Letter of Credit provided by

Sodete Generate

The tmdertngned arranged for the private placement of these shares.

Kidder, Peabody&Co.
Incorporated

April 1987
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And you’ll want to come again.

AtTesco we believe in giving our customers the best service possible.

Thafs why weVe spent £500m in the last five years on brand new

superstores. And why we aim to spend another£500m in the next two.

As the UlCs biggest superstore operatorwe have the experience to

know what makes a pleasantshopping environment. Thats why every

new superstore has free car parking, a petrol station, a coffee shop, a

customer service desk, toilets and even a baby care room. In addition

there are wide aisles and plenty of checkouts for speedier service.

It all amounts to having the whole high street under one roof. But

with the quality ofTesco running throughout.

C )

Making an investment in quality.



This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.
April 1987

The Hokkaido Takushoku Bank,
Limited

London Branch

$2,000,000,000

Multicurrency Certificate of
Deposit Programme

Dealers

PaineWebber International

Drexel Burnham Lambert Securities Limited

Shearson Lehman Brothers International

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

^4 Houghton Mifflin Company

$50,000,000

Global Commercial Paper Programme

Adviser sod Dealer

PaineV&febber Incorporated

D. H. Blair& Co., Inc. “^alsitua™w*

Va.t. &e. corporation
/ v '

/ \ AMEX SYMBOL 'ATW* 4/20/87-24%

OUTSTANDING CAPITAL APPRECIATION OPPORTUNITY

Send for our latest "Special Situation” recommendation.We believe the shares
of AT&E offer the potential for the most exciting capital appreciation of any
situation we have ever recommended. While the risks are always high for

companies whose products, revenues and earnings are all futuristic rather than
current or assured, the potential rewards, if the company's technology and
markets materialize as it plans, would be enormous.

For those willing to undertake the commensurate risks, we strongly recommend
aggressive purchase of AT&E shares for potential exciting growth and capital

appreciation.

SHAREOUR SUCCESS.
YES I ] believe In i evening in exciting taper growth tiwlu early,
fleaie tend me report on A.T.&JL Corporation

My inveslncnl porfolio is approximately:
Sja.ow-IIZS.QOO SIU.WO-UM.MH SSSMHO4ljSO0,MO
overSI.MMMQ

Name iPrtju) ______
Telephone: Business yinmr
Ai rtf

D.H.Blair& Co.,Inc.
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Gulf Air loses its

eastern glamour
By Michael Feld, recently En the Gulf

GULF AIR, the airline owned
by the governments of Bahrain,
Qatar, Atm Dhabi and Oman,
made a loss last year, its first

since the 1970s, when it was
building its network. The exact

figure Is due to be announced
next month and according to the
informal estimates given by the
airline’s officials it will be
between $6m and $15m.
Although it is cutting its

spending by 10 per cent, the air-

line expects to make another
1055 in 1987.
The realisation that it is los-

ing money has come as a jolt to

Gulf Air and is causing people
outside the company to talk of
the airline having lost its way.
The obvious basic cause of its

problems is the fall in the Gulf
governments oil revenues. But
it the same time Golf Air now
seems to lack some of the com-
petitive flair and glamour it

showed in the mid-1970s.
It no longer has in its favour

the novelty of being a new air-

line. Its aircraft interiors are
not as smart as they were and its

service on flights within the
Gulf Is ordinary- Its intra-Gulf
schedules, which one would
expect to be run like those
between European centres
where flights depart at the same
times every day, are sometimes
irregular.
Given that it has a monopoly

-to routes between its share-
holder countries, these short-
comings do not affect its

lomestic revenues, but they
may discourage people from
taking the airline’s overseas
Tights, on which its service is
good. The airline itself blames
its losses on excessive capacity
and discounting on its inter-
national routes.

Last month the airline's

board asked its Air Transport
Committee, which is composed
of the four shareholders* direc-
tors general of civil aviation, to
study ways of reducing excess
capacity. This will be a slow
process, but the company hopes
it will begin to see results in
six months.

Rival airline

Fart of the reason for the
over-capacity is that each
shareholder state has invested
in a large and glamorous airport
and has an Interest in having as
many flights as possible pass
through it.

Each shareholder also has its

own ideas on how many
schedules should Hnk the air-
line to different destinations.
Qatar and Oman receive more
flights than strictly commercial
considerations would justify.
- The newest problem to affect

Gulf Air has been the advent of
a rival airline in Dubai,
Emirates Air. This company,
which began its services about
a year ago, was established with
help from Pakistan Inter-

national Airlines. So far it has
three aircraft and operates
mainly between Dubai and the
Indian subcontinent By taking
Gulf Air's traffic rights on
these routes, it has taken about
10 per cent of its revenues.

In July Emirates Air is to
begin daily services to London
and Frankfurt with two new
A310 Airbuses.
The establishment of the new

airline is a sensitive subject

among aviation authorities in

tiie Gulf. In a typically Gulf
fashion they say that they
welcome the new airline and
that there is no really serious

;

competition between it and Gulf
,

Air.
,

In Dubai the more plausible
j

line Is that the state was never j

a shareholder in Gulf Air and i

that its airline is a logical out-
growth of the longestablished,
quasi - monopolistic Dubai
National Air Travel Agency and
its busy airport, which bandied
nearly 4m passengers in the
year to the end of March—a 16
per cent increase on the pre-
vious year. DNATA, owned by
the state, represeents over half
of the airlines that land in
Dubai and has a staff of 2.200.
which is almost half the size of
Gulf Air's staff.

Bad feeling
M The surprise is that we did

not start an airline sooner,
given our ports and our role as

a service and trading centre,” is

the view of Mr Maurice Flana-
gan, Emirates Air’s managing
director.

In reality Emirates Air was
bom in part of bad feeling
between Dubai and Gull Air
over Dubai’s granting of traffic

rights to large numbers of
foreign «irWnM- Gulf Air
resented carrying passengers
into Dubai on intra-Gulf flights

wad then seeing ®em continue
their journeys to foreign desti-

nations with other shilses. It
responded bycutting itsservices
to tiie State.

There have been further cots
since Emirates Air was estab-

lished and tiie new company has
not been given traffic rights to

any destinations within tiie

Gulf. Although Kuwait Airways
flys there regularly, reaching
Dubai from most of its neigh-
bours is now difficult.

Emirates Air is putting a
brave face on its government’s
failure to negotiate traffic rights

in tiie Gulf by saying, truth-
fully, that it rf+annol all ftS

energies into opening other
services.

What Is good news for every-
one is that Emirates is. not
likely to be followed by other
new airlines in the Golf, eves
flhnngft there 1*^ been specula-
tion that Oman, which runs a
small internal air service of its

own, might be another candidate
for going it alone.
Oman and the other lower

Gulf states are shareholders In
Gulf Air, which would mean
that if aby one of them broke
•way It would give major
offence to its neighbours and
allies. Also, none of the Gulf
Air shareholders alone has
either the passenger numbers
or growth rate of Dubai and
none would easily be able to
justify its own airline on com-
mercial grounds.

Lfnter Group Increases

earnings and dividend
BY BRUCE JACQUES IN SYDNEY

(INTER GROUP, the divend-
led textile and broadcasting
company run by Mr Basil
Sellers, the Australian entre-

preneur, has almost trebled Its

tfter-tax profit for the yeor to
•larch—a period full of deals
md takeover bids.

The company, Australia’s

biggest textile group, has
ledared a tax-effective one-tor-

two bonus issue after lifting

earnings from A$7.4&m to

4821.18m (USSlSOm) on sales

up from A$69.9m to ASlOS.Bra.
The annual dividend Is being

:ncreased from 14 cents to 20
^ents a share. A major benefi-

tsry will be the group’s 40
per cent shareholder, AFP In-

vestments, which recently
raided the British Gestetner
group.

Linter became Australia’s

biggest textile company last
July when it merged its

National Textiles operations
with Entrad in a vehicle known
as Lintrad. Linter bought out
Entrad for ABST.Sm, with
effect from April 1 this year.
Lintor’s growth, has been one

of the major factors in an extra-
ordinary share run by AFP in
recent months which has taken
the company’s capitalisation to
around the AOlbn-mark. Mr
Sellers personally controls
about 25 per cent of AFFs
capital

Besides Linter and Gestetner,
AFP*s other assets include
options over a 20 per cent in-
terest in Elders DEL and a large
stake in BDG Investments, the
emerging electronic media
empire of Mr Kerry Stokes, the
Perth businessman.

Peking

unveils top

profit

earners
By Robert Thomson in Poking

IN AN exercise aimed at
raising corporate consdous-
neas, China has released com-
parative lists of tts most
profitable and most produc-
tive commnfas.
- This is weighted towards
heavy industry with the most
profitable enterprises head-
quartered In the. oil city of
Daqhog, which was a wind-
swept wasteland in the far
north until,three decades ago.
Three of the top five profit-

makers are iron and steel

corporations.
Of course, Chinese defini-

tions of profit and company
are different from those to
the West. AH of the com-
panies listed are state-owned
and band hack much of their

earnings to tiie state. Some
companies, iwrimiiny the
most profitable, the Dicing
Petroleum AilmhilialT'aMffn,

answer directly to ministries.
Anahan iron and Steel Cor-

poration, in charge of the
country's largest steel plant
near Shenyang. In the north,
is the second biggest profit-

maker, and like the fourth
placeholder, Wuhan Iron and
Steel Corporation, in central
China, is badly to need el an
overhaul, as much of its

equipment Is several decades
old.

Third en the profit list

which dees not reveal exactly
hew much the corporations
earn, 'is Peking’s Yansban
petrochemical complex, while
the Wraighai and Daqing
petrochemical complexes
occupy seventh and ninth
place respectively. The only
exception to heavy industry

to the top 20 Is die Shanghai
Oguette Factory, which is

14th on the Ust.

Biggest producer
China's biggest producer Is

the company overseeing the
ShcngU m field, in the
coastal province of Shandong,
which provides about 20 per
cent of the country’s annul
erode oil output. Hie Daqing
Add supplies about 42 per
cent, but the administration
of the output Is divided np
Into several companies, so
the Daqing Petroleum Ad-
utototzatian Is credited with
being the second largest

producer.
The anidiaw amg Wuhan

ton mid steel corporations
occupy the next two places,
the Yanshan Petrochemical
Corporation is fifth, mid the
Number Two Antewocks- to

in sixth spot (The Number
One Autoworks, which pro-
duces a Hmomunc called a
Red Flag, and Liberation
Trucks is three places
behtod.)
The Number Two ante

factory dominates Shiyan,
sometimes called Motor City

or China’s Detroit, to the
central province of Hubei,
and produces the ubiquitous
East Wind trucks for
domestic consumption and
Aeolus trucks for export to
developing countries. If all

goes according to the fac-

tory’s plan, Aeolus vehicles
will soon mate a South
Kerean-Uke Impact on the
US market
In au, China Is saM to have

864MMM factories, and the top
80 profttmakcra contribute
about 17 per cent of national
income.

Goodman plans court

action over bid ban
BY DAI HAYWARD IN WELLINGTON

SSCSfss eSrESgA
‘ SStSl«’V^5cl*ion obliged to give the go-ahead for

SKSK2

SSStST*"

^

Both toGoodman and Mr outweigh any detrimental effects

OSmSpE Sng director carnmd by £ dominance in the

meeting yesterday Mr Lyon would give the combined com-

Sid hL ftSS the decision panles tremendous dominance in

u incredible.” The company a whole range of food processing

believed it had satisfied earlier areas. It also raid Goodmans

concern expressed by the Com- had not shown that benefits to

SESon on the extent of the the public and con«uner would

alleged benefits which would outweigh
flfVilf g.Nim fi»A mereer cfiusfid by this dominance-

Mr Goodman said he believed In an effort to reduce the

the proposed merger gave New dominant role

Zealand and Australia an ideal gtoeJ»th
opportunity to develop an agreed to sh^par^f their tee

international food group. “"earn interest. The Wattle

The hieh Court appeal will be board wos also prepared to

the first challenge to a Com- divest Itself of one or two other

mere© Commission decision operations.

Norway’s
Trade Finance

Bank

Union Bank ofNorway has every facility to

assist importers and exporters in their sales efforts

both in Norway and abroad. We offer collection

services, letters of credit and trade finance, all of

which can be adapted to meet particular needs. We
offer financing in different currency baskets to

reduce your foreign exchange risks. Our close

relationship with the Norwegian Savings Banks
gives us a unique network to assist with your
payment transactions.

;Please contactTomRristensen (tradefinance] orEva
Hagerup (letters of credit/collection) inNorway. Tel:

(472) 31 90 50. Telex: 19470UBN BK. Union Bank of

Norway is known domestically as ABC bank.

Hnlrinlcp, Ijatrirrr^^rw
ponhagfln.

Me
UnionBankofNorway

AMAXINTERNATIONALFINANCECORPORATION
16y*% US Dollar Guaranteed Notes of 1992

Due on April 1, 1992

holders ofNotesnotice:
ofthe above Ik

inthetwdvr
that usy

twelve

sminal was purchased
March 31, 1986 and
purchased in the
Larch 31, 1987.

The principal amount of Notes remaining in circulation
on Match 31, 1987 was US $66350,000, including

didivered to the Trustee for cancellation.
5

SWISS BANKCORPORATION INTERNATIONALLOOTED
Purchase Agent

Rising yenblamed for52%
decline at Citizen Watch
BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

CITIZEN WATCH registered a
pre-tax profit of Y5D2bn
($30m) to the year to March,
down 52 per cent from the
previous year. The sharp profit
decline was due to the upsurge
of the yen. Net profits were
down 38.8 per cent to Y2.62bn,
on turnover of Y16839bn, up
5J9 per cent
During the year wrist watch

sales rose 16.6 per cent in
volume hut fell 10.3 per cat in
value. Printers and other office

equipment registered a 533 per
cent gain to around Y24J2bn,

Citizens intends to maintain
its annual dividend at Y7.5 a
share.

Weekly netasset value

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

on 11.5.87 U.S. $15830
Listed on theAmsterdam Stock Exchange

Information: Pierson, Heldring&PiersonN,V„
Herongracht 214,1016BS Amsterdam.

AIBD BOND INDICES
WEEKLY EUROBOND GUIDE MAY 8 1987

US Dollar

Rodsraptk
Yield

9370

>n Change
on Week

%
+0.871

12 Months
High

9.619

12 Months
Low

8.440
Australian Dollar 14.219 -0.385 14.735 12-835
Canadian Dollar 10.304 +0.980 10.819 9J72
Euroguilder 6.200 2.041 6050 5.804
Euro Currency Unit 8.444 -1.068 9.041 8.164

'

Yen 5.420 0X11 6J02 5.218
Sterling 9J19 — 1.531 11.609 9.510
Deutschemark 5.954 0J235 6.652 5.954

Bank J. Vonttbrt • Co LM, Zurich - T*l«ge 812744 JVZ CH

For tiie current fiscal pear,
pre-tax profits are projected at

Y4J>bn on turnover of YlBObn.
The company plana to maintain
its annual dividend at Y7.5.

• Yokogawa HOknshln Electric,
which makes industrial instru-
ments, reports a 26 per cent
fall to pretax profit to YBJQbn
in the year to March. The lack-
lustre performance was blamed
on lower safes caused by the
yen’s appreciation and deterio-
ration to the profiMo-sales ratio.

Overall sales dipped LB per
cent to Y15&25bn. Sales of In-
dustrial Instruments, which
account for over 70 per cent of
the company’s overall sales,
gained L8 per cent to Y155bn.
But sales of measuring instru-
ments dipped by LI per cent,
Information equipment 19.6 per
cent and ship-use machinery
60.6 per cent

Net profits jumped 88.6 per
cent to Y13.097bn, helped by a
special profit of YISbn by sell-

ing plant and receiving special
dividends from subsidiaries.

For the current year, pretax
profits are projected at Y9.5fan,
up 3 per cent with net profits of
Y3.6bn, down 74 per cent, on
sales of Yl65bn, up 4 per cent

This announcement appears only as a matter of record.

$173,400,257

Massachusetts Industrial Finance Agency
Resource Recovery Revenue Bonds

for the ^
Ogden Martin Systems of Haverhill, Inc.

Resource Recovery Project
(an indirect wholly owned subsidiary of Ogden Corporation)

Supported by.

Direct Pay Letters of Credit and
Lending Facilities

Structured and Arranged by

Union Bank of Switzerland
New York Branch, Project Finance Group

As Agent, Co-Lead Manager
and

Issuer of the Letters of Credit

National Westminster Bank PLC &
Project Finance, Financial Services Group

As Co-Lead Manager

“wv

April 24, 1987 *r - : •:
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Currency protection in

$100m SocGen deal
BY CLARE PEARSON

NOMURA International found

one answer to the taxing prob-

lem of how to issue Eurodollar
bonds while that sector is still

in the doldrums with a novel
deal yesterday, the redemption
amount of which is based on
tiie future exchanger ates of
five different currencies.

The 9100m five-year deal for

Sodete Generale, dubbed a
“ Rainbow, bond; 1 * aims to attract
investors worried about the
value of the dollar. They are
protected from individual ex-

change rate movements by the
broad' spread of currency risk.
They pay for this, protection, by
receiving a lower-than-usual 7.0
per cent coupon. . ..

The redemption amount, in:

dollars, is based on a basket of
spot foreign exchange rates five
days before maturity. Each
$LOm bond is made, up of
£l_85m, C$&91m 714&3m and
ASL39m.
Nomura was not quoting a

level for the issue, priced at
101f, which appeared late in. the
day. It looked likely to be
aimed at specific pockets of
demand.
The first floating rate note

issue, emerged in the Australian
dollar sector but did. not trade.
The lead-manager; Bank of
Tokyo International, described
the A$75m bond for State Bank
of Sputh Australia as targeted
at - particular . : Far " -Eastern
investors with a need for invest-

ments providing, a high, current
yield. : „ :

The: seven-year issue, which

incorporates annual put options
set at par. pays interest during
the first year at a rate of 65
basis points below theh rate for
Australian three-month bank
bills of exchange (BBS). Sub-
sequently. it pays 45 basis
points below that rate.
Elsewhere. Union Bank, of

Switzerland (Securities) demon-
strated, that it

.
is stQl possible

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

to touch a successful bond
despite difficult mraket condi-
tions when it doubled the size
of a recent C$150m bond for
Bell Canada Enterprises, the
Canadian telecommunications
and industrial holding company,
to. produce the largest Euro-
Canadian dollar issue ever.
The lead-manager said BCE

had been thinking of doing a
C$150m deal in the Canadian
domestic market but, seeing
how well the bond was going.
UBS had put in a bid on behalf
of the syndicate to build these
funds Into the existing
Eurobond.
The second half of the issue

is priced at 101*, * point above
the .original issue, but the
terms -are otherwise identical.
It was priced at a .. small
discount to the trading :level
of the first half in - the
secondary market
The 10 per cent five-year

C$300m bond was quoted at
around 00| bid.

Pricing of Credit Suisse

First Boston's recent bonds
reflected mixed fortunes. A
five-year deal with dobt war-
rants for News International

was increased by £25m to £75m,
and continued to trade within
fees at less If bid.

But the pricing of a 0150m
convertible for Aftaafnlmg
Company of America was
adjusted to ; make it more
generous to investors, following
a lacklustre market reception.
The' coupon was fixed at the
upper end of the indicated
lunge at 6* per cent and the
conversion premium at 20 per
cent, below the previous 23 per
cent lower limit.

Prices of Eurodollar bonds
eased yesterday by about *
point In the D-mark market
prices were steady in tow turn-
over although the shorter
maturity bonds were in fair
demand.

In Switzerland!! prices were
maintained in continuing low
volume. Swiss Bank Corpora-
tion led a SFr 105m 10-year
deal for Enterprise OU, of the
UK, in the first non-sterling
issuer The 5 per cent swap-
related bond was priced at 994.
Banque Iadesuez and Credit

Commercial de France jointly
led a FFr.fiOOin five-year 9 per
cent bond for Renfe, the
Spanish staet railway company
-—the first French franc issue
for a Spanish borrower.

Istituto Bancarlo San Paolo
di Torino led a LlOObn eight-
year 10 per cent bond for Euro-
fima, priced at 101.

Four foreign brokers for NTT launch
BY YOKO SHIBATA M TOKYO

NIPPON Telephone and Tele-
graph, the Japanese telecom-
munications company which
was recently partly denationali-
sed, has decided , to invite four
foreign brokerage houses to
join the underwriting consor-
tium for its domestic corporate
bonds.

NTT has chosen Salomon
Brothers, Merrill Lynch, Gold-

man Sadis and S. <2. Warburg.
The four have been granted a
4 per cent share of the under-

writing of NTT's YlOObn issue

of straight bonds—the largest
amount ever underwritten by
the group for foreign brokers.
The move is seen as a

response to US and European
government requests to expand
the foreign brokerage houses*
underwriting share in domestic
corporate, bonds.
At the - pnr* of month,

NTT will launch the issue of
straight bonds under the so-
called “ proposal system
Under this system, being used
for the first time In Japan. NTT
has selected Nomura Securities

as lead manager on the basis
of the terms it proposed for the
issue.
NTT and Nomura together

chose the four foreign houses,
on the strength of their record
in bond dealing, government
bond underwriting and under-
writing of NTT's own overseas
bond issues.

The 11-year bonds, to be
redeemed in a lump sum at
maturity, are expected to open
for subscriptions next Monday,
with the payment- date set for
May 22.
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Row breaks

over £75m
convertible

for P&O
By Our Euromarket* Staff

P&O, THE Shipping, pro-

perty development and con-
struction group, yesterday
launched a £75m convertible
Eurobond, its debut in the
market and the first equky-
Uzzked torn tor a British
company since UK institu-

tional shareholders stepped
up their opposition to such
deals.
The issue was immediately

criticised by the Association
of British Insurers, the
grouping of insurance com-
panies which has been seek-
ing to enforce shareholders'
“ pre-emption " rights—the
right of first refusal on new
shares.
The association said the

preahan to which the bond’s
price quickly moved in the
market demonstrated its

argument that such Issues
dilute the value of existing
holdings. The premium, it

said, illustrated the market’s
recognition that the bonds
were being offered cheaply,
and showed that there was a
transfer ef capital value from
xrteflTig olmifhgMfni to

buyers of the bonds.
Warburg Securities, as lead

manager. rejected these
claims. It said the 15-year,

4f per cent bonds Initially

traded at par when they were
launched after an early rise
in the UK stock market
yesterday. The bond price
then rose to Just over 108 as
PAD’S share price rose to
dose at 647p, a 17p gain on
the day.
The conversion price was

fixed in advance at »S0p—
rather tha" the iwroni prac-
tice of keeping the Issue

terms open— partly because
P&O had previously made an
issue of warrants to existing
shaerholders at this price.
The price represented a rela-
tively high 19 per cent pre-
mium above Tuesday's dose.
The P&O issue fell within

the new, tighter guidelines
issued by the Insurers’ asso-
ciation tot mouth for such
issues. It said it would not
countenance issues which
would lead to expansion of
a company's equity by more
than 2\ per cent, more than
halving the scope for Inter-
national share and convert-
ible bond Issues by UK com-
panies.

Sir Jeffrey ' Sterling, P&O
chairman, said the company
7 been contemplating a
range of £75m to £160m for
its Issue. “But £75m suits. us
and It happens tor suit

, the
guidelines too.”
The bond has a seven-year

put option which provides a
yield of 82 per cent—a con-
troversial feature because
some issues with put options
have traded at high pre-
miums.

Sir Jeffrey said the pro-
ceeds would be used for
refinancing the company’s
properay portfolio In the US
and UK.

See Lex

Privatbanken

equity issue to

raise DKr 368m
By Our Banking Editor

PRIVATBANKEN, one of
Denmark’s leading banks,
yesterday launched a Euro-
equity issue designed to raise
about Mr 368m (355m) qf
new capital from International
investors.

Hr Bent Pedersen, the
managing director, said the
issue was prompted partly by
Privatbanken’s growing pre-
sence in the international
marketplace md partly by
the saturation of the banking
sector of the Danish stock
market which had made it

difficult to raise new equity
there. Privatbanken has
80,000 shareholders, of whom
10 per cent are outside
Denmark.

Privatbanken claims to be
the most international of the
Danish banks. It has helped
develop the Euro - Danish
krone bend market, and It is

also one of the largest dealers
ma the domestic securities
market. The issue comes in
the run-op to Denmark’s
“big bong" next year, when
the traditional monopoly
eutoyed by brokers will be

Last year. Privatbanken
made a net profit of DKr 61m,
down from DKr 510m the year
before. The sharp fail was
accounted forby DKr 778m of

losses on securities holdings,

which, under Danish account-

ing standards, have to be
written down to market
value. Excluding such gains

and losses, Privtabanken’s

1936 profits were DKr 6I9f,

up from DKr 383m in 1983.

The Issue of Uo shares.

equivalent to 13 per cent of

the equity, will be priced on
tiie bairfs of Privatbanken’s

Quotation on the Conenhagen
Stock Exchange when the

issue doses next week. Tester-

day, the shares were being

quoted at DKr 27?.

Mr Robert Taylor of

Morgan Stanley, which is

leading the issue, said that

demand had been strong and
he expected the issue to be
oversubscribed. He also ex-

pected to sell some of the
shares in the US through a
private placement.

Investors stay loyal to A$ bonds
BY CLARE PEARSON

EVEN ON the blestest of days
in the Eurobond market this
year, when most other currency
sectors have been dosed to new
issues, prodigious quantities of
new bonds have been appearing
in the Australian dollar market
Sor far in 1987 more than

AS7bn worth of new issues have
emerged, already outstripping
the total for the whole of 1986
by A$i.7bn. Although indiges-
tion has occasionally occurred,
most o£ these bonds have been
readily absorbed by investors.

The transformation is striking
because only this time last year,
after a sharp fall in the Aus-
tralian dollar, investors were
shuddering over their losses
and sending angry letters to
their bankers demanding to
know why they had been en-
couraged into this ill-starred
market.
But investors perhaps have

short memories when it comes
to bonds with double-digit
coupons and is any case they
have seen the sector as a classic
“recovery story" buy.
They have taken their cue

from the foreign exchange
market which has been happy to
place faith in the Labor Govern-
ment’s ability to restructure the
economy, despite the Herculean
scale of the task given Austra-
lia’s huge budget deficit, slug-
gish export performances and
inflation still close to double
figures.

Borrowers have been keen to
oblige investors with a flood of
new issues, since they have been
able to swap Australian dollars
for attractive funding in other
currencies. The growth in this

sector is an example of the
increasingly swap-driven nature
of the Eurobond market since
very few of the issuers have a
natural demand for Australian
dollars.
Just at the moment, some

dealers say the market may have
temporarily run out of steam.

Yesterday's pre-budget expen-
diture statement by Mr Paul

Keating, the Australian Trea-
surer, for the fiscal year 1987-68,

which far exceeded expectations
by cutting AS4.05bn off the
prospective budget deficit, may
prove an opportunity to take
profits for investors who have
had a tremendous run out of a
strengthening currency and
falling Australian interest rates.
On the other hand, Mr Keat-

ing's statement has underlined
tbe point that, these days, the
Australian market should be
taken seriously. Growing reali-

sation of this -— combined with
the parlous state of most other
sectors of the markets — has
transformed the Australian
dollar Eurobond market over
the last few months.
As one syndicate manager

put It: “What we have been
looking at is the metamorphosis
of a small retail market into a
fully-fledged professional mar-
ket"
For the Eurobond market

this has meant that houses
active in Australian dollar new
issues have acquired a much
higher profile, while many
houses that used to concentrate
on the Eurodollar sector have
been scrambling to get in on
tbe action. Meanwhile, dealers
have bad to be redeployed from
other markets to cope with the
explosion in secondary market
turnover.
Volumes have been boosted

by the appearance of new insti-

tutional buyers from the Far
East the US. and Europe to
swell the ranks of the tradi-
tional German and Belgian re-
tail buyers.
This has had implications for

the price performance of the
bonds. In the days when they
used to be tucked away in re-
tail accounts, price changes
were slow. Now they respond
more

,
quickly to movements in

the currency and tbe Australian
domestic bond market

Tbe participation of insti-

tutional investors allows issues

to be placed much more
rapidly, fuelling the growth is
new issues, but at the same
time making placement much
less firm than it used to be.
A wider variety of borrowers

have been able to top the
market as it has expanded. The
West German financial institu-
tions beloved of the traditional
retail investors have been
joined by high quality bor-
rowers with a more inter-
national appeal, such as

Australian Dollar

General Electric Credit and file

World Bank.
At tbe same time, issuers that

have not been traditionally
favoured by the Belgian and
German investors, such as
French banks, have also been
able to borrow in the market.
There has also been a diversi-

fication In the types of bonds on
offer for instance, bonds with
maturities of over five years
have been appearing. These
used to be thought unsuitable
in this market; retail Investors
are not attracted to them be-
cause they provide a lower
coupon than a shorter-dated
bond, reflecting the downward
slope of the Australian bond
yield curve.

Professional investors, on the
other hand, have liked the

longer maturity bonds, taking

the view that domestic interest

rates are coming down. Once
this happens, a longer-dated

bond offers a greater oppor-

tunity for capital gain.

Other innovations have
included the first conventional

floating rate note in Australian

dolars, issued yesterday, and

bonds with reflxable coupons
that give the investor a play on
the yield curve.

Bankers, however, see a num-
ber of constraints, aside from
a shift in sentiment towards tbe
Australian economy, which
could slow growth after this
period of rapid expansion.

Tbe first is that issues are
getting harder to arrange be-
cause swap counterparties in
Australia are increasingly thin
on the ground as the view
spreads that Interest rates are
coming down further. Potential
counterparties are preferring to
wait to lock into funds.

A second constraint is the
sharp decline in coupon levels
already noticeable in the mar-
ket. With the precipitous de-
cline in domestic rates, issues
have been coming on ever
tighter terms: the days when
investors could obtain a 15 per
cent coupon are now long gone,
and coupons are around 14 per
cent on shorter-dated bonds.

These two factors add up to
pressure for more aggressive
issuing terms, which is en-
hanced by increased competi-
tion among Eurobond houses as
more and more go in search of
Australian dollar mandates. A
string of unrealistically priced
bonds could destabilise the
market — a development so

reminiscent of the healthier
days of the Eurodollar sector
that it would perhaps conclude
tbe Australian dollar markets’
coming of age.

Brazil arranges first debt for equity swap
BY DAVID IASCHJ.FS, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

TWO BANKS, the Bank of Scot- The IFC initially became a
land and Northwest Minne- shareholder in PCC when it

apolis, have concluded a $25m helped start up the company
debt-equity swap with the Inter- in 1966. Since then its invest-

national Finance Corporation, a ment has been enlarged as it

subsidiary of the World Bank,- has supplied more capital. Now
over assets in Brazil. that PCC is operating profit-

The hanks are exchanging ably’ however, the IFC is

Brazilian loans for the IFC’s
28.7 per cent stake in Pape! e
Celulose Catarinense, a leading

obliged by its charter to dispose
of its investment
The swap was arranged

jointly by Morgan Grenfell, the
Brazilian paper and pulp com- UK merchant hank, and Banco
pany. The banks will divide Bozano Simonsen de Investi-

the stake equally. mento, tbe Brazilian investment

bank. Negotiations lasted seven
months.

Mr Richard Halcrow, the
Morgan director who handled
the deal, said he believed it

was the first time the IFC had
called in outside advisers to
arrange a disposal, it was also
one of the few debt-equity
swaps concluded by Brazil,
which does not have formal
arrangements for such deals
like Argentina and Mexico.

Mr Halcrow said the banks

would obtain a yield of about
4-5 per cent on their invest-
ment, which would be paid in

dollars rather than in Brazilian
cruzados. Further deals may be
in thet pipeline, he said.

Mr Peter Burt, he general
manager of the Bank of Scot-
land's international business,
said yesterday: “This deal en-
ables us to make a worthwhile
reduction in our loan exposure
to Brazil." His bank was con-

sidering further deals.

Federal Business Banque federate
Development Bank de developpement

CanadS

A$50,000,000
14% per cent Notes due 1989

The following have agreed to subscribe or to

procure subscribers for the Notes

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft • McLeod Young Weir International Limited

S.G. Warburg Securities • Wood Gundy Inc.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A • Banque Internationale a Luxembourg S.A.

Banque Nationale de Paris • Berliner Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank • Credit Lyonnais

Daiwa Europe Limited • Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Goldman Sachs International Corp. • Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Swiss Bank Corporation international Limited • Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Wesjpac Banking Corporation

Application has been made to toe Councilof The Stock Exchange for the Notes, issued ata price of 101’/, percent ofpar, to be
admitted to the Official List

Interest on the Notes ispayable annually in arrear. The firstpayment fete due on November 28th, 1988 in respect ofthe period

from and including May 28th, 1987 up to and excluding November 28th, 1988.

Listing Particulars relating to the Notes and the Issuerare available in the statisticalservice ofExiei FinancialLimitedandcopies
may be obtained during usual business hours up to and Including May 18th, 1987 from toe CompanyAnnouncements Office of

The Stock Exchange and up to and including May 28th, 1987 from:

(Monk, NA, (CSS* Department
Citibank House,
336 Strand,

London, WC2R1HB.

Semrgeour Vickers & Co. Ltd.

20 CopthaB Annua,
London, BC2R7JS.

May 14th, 1987.
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TransAtlantic fails to win

seats on Sun Life board
BY ERIC SHORT IN LONDON AND JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

TransAtlantic Insurance Hold-
ings, an associate company in

Liberty Life of South Africa,

has .failed in its attempts to

obtain representation on the
board of Sun Life Assurance
Society, although it is the
largest shareholder with 25.73

per cent of the equity.
However, Mr Donald Gordon,

Liberty Life's chairman and
idiief executive and chairman
of TransAtlantic, said Mr Peter
Grant, Sun Life's chairman, had
won a pyrrhic victory- “The
fight has cost Sun Life a lot of

money and we remain in the

same position as we were before

the fight began,” he said.

He warned the Sun Life board
that in any future dispute
TransAtlantic would ensure it

could muster a majority of the

votes."
Liberty Life, though Trans-

Atlantic, has been the largest

shareholder in Sun Life for

several years. However, all

attempts by Mr Gordon to

secure some form of co-opera-
tion between the two groups
have been rebuffed by Sun Ltfe.

Indeed, Mr Grant has con-

sistently said that co-operation
on Mr Gordon's terms were
tantamount to control of Sun
Life by the back door.

Liberty Life tried to break
ifcis impasse by proposing

three TransAtlantic executives
for the board, including Mr
Mike Middleman, its chief
executive.

The Sun Life board's reac-
tion was one of total opposi-
tion. It has apent more than
£500,000 in a publicity cam-
paign to shareholders attacking
the move in highly personalised
terms.

The showdown came yester-
day at the Annual General
Meeting held at fthe Goldsmiths
HaU In London, where the
meeting centred on a dialogue
between Mr Grant and Mr
Mdckfiemas, Mr Gordon having
his own egm in Johannesburg.

Mr Middlemas attacked Sim
Life's new business perform-
ance, da-imHig ]t fell below the
industry average and accusing
the board of giving misleading
figures to shareholders. He
said -the election of himself
and two colleagues would be
beneficial for Sun Life by
broadening the expertise of the
board.

Finally, he said he deplored
the personalised attack on the
nominations, claiming the
whole business was not good
for Sun Life, its shareholders,
its policyholders or its staff.

Mr Grant said the nomina-
tions were simply another ploy

in the attempts by Mr Gordon
to get control of Sun. Life by
the back door.

Shareholders rejected the
nominations in a poll vote by
2:1 of votes cast with hardly
anyone supporting Trans-
Atlantic. Bat TransAtlantic
made it clear that it would not
give up and claimed that it

would be in everyone's Interests

to resolve the impasse. Mr
Mlddlemas said that a merger
between Sun Life and Trans-
Atlantic could do nothing but
good for everyone.
Mr Gordon attacked the posy

system in the UK, whereby no
information was available on
the way proxy votes bad been
cast. He claimed that institu-

tions had indicated that they
had supported Sun Life on this

occasion solely on the under-
standing that the differences
were resolved.
Mr Grant agreed that the

impasse had to be resolved and
that he would again be seeking
ways of doing this. But he was
less adamant that he would not
consider any move that gave
control to TransAtlantic.
He claimed the vote as a

total victory for the board
and that the future develop-
ment of Sun Life could con-
tinue to be planned in the
interests of all shareholders.

Guinness
shares placed
By Clive Wolman
James Cap el, the stock-

brokers. yesterday placed 43.4m
convertible preference shares

in Guinness at a price of 107^p
per share.
The shares were held by

Greatbrand Limited, a company
set up by Guinness and its

merchant bank adviser, Morgan
GrenfeU, In April 1986 to buy
shares in Distillers which were
held by institutions that assen-
ted to tbe £2.5bn takeover bid
for Distillers by Guinness.
The transactions involving

Greatbrand were disclosed in
accordance with die Companies
Act.

CHURCH & CO: AGM told that
retail trading had been excel-
lent in UK, Canada and the US.
Factory orders were satis-
factory, but half year results
may be affected by exchange
rates if weakness of dollar con-
tinued.

Cfaas. Barker warns on
interim profit rise
BY SIMON HOLBERTON
Charles Barker, the public

relations and advertising group,
said yesterday it did not expect
interim profits this year to
show a marked improvement,
although prospects for the year
remained encouraging.

The company made this

profit forecast when it

announced It had paid the for-
mer shareholders of Norman
Broadbent International (NBI),
a second tranche of £12J.5m
following its acquisition of NBI
last May.
"A significant contribution is

expected from NBI, but the
total performance (of Charles
Barker) will be affected by a
shortfall in client expenditure
and the costs of relocating
several companies to new
premises,” the company said.

It added that prospects for
the year remained encouraging.

reflecting the traditional
seasonal increase in operating
income in the second half. In
the first half of 1986 the com-
pany earned pre-tax profits of
fl.56m, and during the second
half profits of the year of
£1.87m.

Charles Barker raised the
second tranche funds through
the issue of 1.6m shares, of
which 1.4m were taken up by
institutions and the remainder
by NBFs former owners, at a
price of 133p a share. These
shares were issued at a discount
of around lOp on the pre'
market yesterday which
at 14Sp, down 2p on the day.

In May last year, the com-
pany paid NBTs owner £3Lm in
cash and shares. In May next
year a third tranche, calculated
on this year’s profits, will com-
plete ‘he purchase.

Racal-Chnbb buys

National Foam
Rfeal-Chubb, the security

subsidiary of Racal Elec-
tronics, has agreed to buy
National Foam Systems, a
subsidiary of the Eaten*
Corporation, for filfim

(£9Jim).
National Foam, which is

based near Philadelphia in
the US, manufactures foam
nozzles, manKora mid other
fire-fighting products. Racrf-
Chnbb, which was formed
when Racal bought the old
Chubb lock-making company
in 1984, already lias

fire technology in the UK,
but National Foam would
represent its first move Into
the US market.

CENTRAL & 5HEERWOOD
announced that contracts had
been exchanged for the sale by
its subsidiary, Newton Cham-
bers, of that company's free-
hold interest in the 450-acre
TJiomcliffe Estate, near Chapel
town. South Yorkshire to
Humberside Commercial pro-
perties, a Beveriay-based pro-
perty company, for £2.3m cash.
The proceeds will be used by
C&S to reduce bank borrow-
ings.

BROAD STREET GROUP has
agreed, in principal, to acquire
Raymond Rudd Training, a
company formed to acquire the
presentational training business
carried on by Raymond Rudd.
Completion is expected within
four weeks. The purchase prize
comprises an initial payment of
£180,000, with four subsequent
annual payments based on
future profits up to and includ-

ing those for the year ending
April 30 1992.

BEMUD QUALCAST has com-
pleted planned divestment of
its UK engineering companies
via disposal of Plastic Engin-
eers. subsidiary to a manage-
ment consortium, backed by
Investors in Industry. Blrmid
has also sold Its loss-making
kitchen furniture manufactur-
ing business to Cardmore.
Disposals will realise initially

a total cash consideration of
some £Im.

PETER BLACK Holdings has
acquired Hornsea, a wholly-
owned subsidiary of Alexon
involved in the manufacture
and marketing of pottery, for
£L2m in cash.

Snnleigh Electronics, the elec-
tronics holding company which
increased its contested offer for
generating sets manufacturer,
Dale Electric, on Friday, has
announced acceptances in
respect of just 0.31 per cent of
Dale's shares by the first close

—

also Friday. Sunleigh itself

holds 8.34 per cent of Dale's
shares.

Christopher Parkes on Reed International’s planned divestment

Scene set for some paint stripping
REED INTERNATIONAL
yesterday gave up the race to
jon the premier division; in the
global painQuakers' league.

It has bid valiantly for
promotion in the past five
years, acquiring substantial
overseas Interests to add weight
to its Crown Paints business in
the UK and build on the North
American base rt established in
the 19608 with the purchase of
General Faint of Canada.

However, at the same tone,

the international heavyweights
were also in the market, scoop-
ing up prime targets weakened
by recession and rising raw
material prices.

The result Is a Top 10 made
up of US, British, Dutch, West
German and Japanese com-
panies, and dominated by
Imperial Chemical Industries.

Against Id's annual sales of
720m litres, the 60m litres sold

by Reed’s Crown Paints seems
modest indeed.
But it is attractive enough to

rouse considerable interest

among the manufacturers seek-
ing to erode ICTs lead fit tbe
global paint business.
With its strong Crown, and

Polycell brands in Britain,
Frazee, General and Parker
names m the western US and
Canada, and promising interests

In Europe, Reed's paint and DIY
division will be almost certain
to attract hihghly competitive
offers from all the leaders.

All except ICL While it may
be interested, a bid to add
Crown's 17 per cent share of
the British market to its exist-

ing 34 per cent slice would land
it in monopolies trouble.

Reed wants to sell toe divi-

sion quickly as a job lot and
avoid the complications of dis-

entangling various bits and
,,<N*es for sale to a selection of
bidders.
Mr Peter Davis, group chief

executive, said yesterday that he
hoped to make "a further an-
nouncement ” towards the mid
of June.

First in line is a management
buy-out team, headed by Mr
Peter Burns, chief executive of
Reed’s paint and DIY group,
and backed by Charterhouse
Development CapitaL

Mr Paul Lever, a consortium
member, and currently manag-
ing director of Crown Paints, is

in no doubt about toe likely

strength o fthe counter-bidders
in the auction—or the competi-
tion the management will face
should it succeed.

However, he said, emphasis-
ing the nimblesness of a
medium-sized independent com-
pany: “A good welterweight

Paul Lever (left) and Peter Burns, management men with
eyes on toe Crown

always has a chance against a tactics of toe multiple retailers

heavyweight” end • the proliferation of own-

Crtr.Tn had a chance to flex label products. But dlyereifica-

its muscles to 1985, when it bid 5°® - into DIY se^urUy ami

for BIundell-Pennoglaze, losing *©“Me has proved that

out to Akzo of the Netherlands, toe name can be transferred

which a year later went on to
pick up Blue Circle SandteX,
another significant force in the
UK.
Akzo is currently sixth in the

world league; with volume sales
of some 270m litres.

To add to that disappoint-
ment, Reed has fared relatively
poorly at home. Coming from
behind Id with the introduc-
tion of solid, spatter-free paint9
and having to spend heavily to
counter toe promotional advan-
tages of the Dulux dog, Crown
has sen its market share eroded.
The situation was eased last

year by a price rise which
stuck, for once, improved
efficiencies and a 4 per cent
surge in paint market sales.

After much hesitation, Crown
has also recently entered toe
own-label business, picking up
worthwhile contracts . from
Salisbury's Homebase (Mr
Davis's old company), the
Asda supermarket chain, and
toe Texas and RMC do-it-

yourself retailers:

According to Mr Lever,
Crown’s lOm-litre annual sales
overseas make it Britain’s lead-
ing paint exporter./ and have
given it brand leadership in toe
Middle East as well as helping
it develop a reputation in
Europe.

PoIycelTS filter, paste and
painting aids business has
been under pressure from the

margin-squeezing

to other products.
However, the North

American business is the
greatest attraction In tbe
package on offer. According
to Ms Bronwen Maddox, analyst

at Grieveson Grant, Mr Davis
will find it difficult to sen the
business in one piece to any
bidder apart from the manage
meat team or without its being
split after sale.

“The skeleton is there, Jf

anyone wants to build on it,"

she said, estimating that toe
US and Canadian businesses
accounted for more than half
the division’s profit last year.

Reed had been looking for
further growth to the US, and

had high hopes of spreading

away from the west coast.

However, ICTs swoop fast

August on Glldden. the

Hanson Industries subsidiary,

which gave it 283m litres extra

volume sales, was a grave

flctbflck.
Already suffering in toe home

market, Reed was in no mood
to tackle ita greatest adversary

on the other side of the Atlan-

tic as well. It was onlv a mat-
ter of time before yesterday's

sale announcement was made.
Crown was declining. Polycell

was making marginal profits

and the European interests In

West Germany and toe Nether-
lands were under-developed. Ms
Maddox said.

According to Mr Lever, toe
Frazee and Parker businesses

in the US have marker leader-

ship in Arizona and around San
Diego. According to Ms Mad-
dox, these companies, along

with General Paint In Van-
couver, offer precisely the type
of niche and regional power
which the big leaguers have
made their speciality.

For this reason alone, she
says, the offer for sale will

attract “loads” of bidders.
The wording of Reed’s news

release yesterday, which said

its advisers Kleinwort Benson
would be contacting “a num-
ber of other potential pur-
chasers who have expressed an
interest.” suggested to her that
the parent was not bowled over
by the consortium's approach.
The management's financing

package may be In place and
there may be certain advantages
in selling to a group keen to

maintain the Integrity of toe
division, but the “ bit more

"

which Mr Lever said he had in

reserve might prove to be a lot

less than he needs to out-punch
the heavyweights.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Anglo Irish Bank ..Jnt
CFS
External Invest Tat
Glevee GP 2.5
Henderson Group ......

Land Securities
London Trust ........ 0.75

Katoetv
Stylo
Whessoe .tat

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise
stated.

~ * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue- t On capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM stock.

5Unquoted stock. I For 43 weeks to January 31 1987.
||
Irish

currency-

Date Corres- Total Total
Current of ponding for last

payment payment;
div year year

: 00.96 __ 0.96 — 02
*2.2 July 2 1.5 3 2J2

, 105 — 8.5 18 14.5

, 2.5 2.3 3.7 3.3

5 July 13 4.5 7.5 7
7.75 — 6.9 11 9.8

0.75 Aug 7 0.75 0.75 075
3 — 075 4|| 3
5 Oct 2 4.5 5 4.5

:
nil — 2.5 — 5.5

eu
THREE
MONTHS’
REVIEW

ASSURANCE

Profit increases
to£28.2m

Unaudited profit before taxation improves

by £ 15.8m.

Substantial development of life and savings

business.

Major insurance markets remain firm

despite some signs of increased competition.

United Kingdom profits increase

strongly despite severe weather.

United States maintains progress.

Good results continue in other
territories.

MAIN FEATURES OF RESULTS

Total premium income

3 months
1987

Unaudited

£m

838.8

3 months
1988

Unaudited

£m

714.1

Year

1986

Actual

£in

2.765.9

Life profits 19-8 18.0 88.2

Non-life operating result 8.4 (5.6) 30.9

Operating profit before taxation 28.2 12.4 119.1

Taxation and minorities (10.7) (7.5) _ (36.4)

Realised investment: gains 18.0 15.6 . 77.2

Profit attributable to shareholders 35.5 20.5 159.9

Shareholders* funds £l,416m £ 1,336m £1,428m

Earnings per share 8.61p 4.97p 38.77p

Operating profit before taxation £m £m £m
United Kingdom 193 113 97.5

United States <L3) (7.1) (23.0)
Netherlands 10.2 9.6 50.1
Canada 23 2.0 6.2

Rest ofthe World 7.0 6.6 29.1

Intereston central borrowings — external (53) (5.8) (22.3)
- intra-group (4.0) (4-4) (18.5)

28-2 12.4 119.1

assurance

CommercialUnion
Assurance Company pic

Ultramar
1987-THE FIRST QUARTER

RECOVERYCONTINUES
The Group’s cashflow for the first

quarter was £41.6 million. Net profit was
£153 million, 15) more than 50% over last

year despite the strength of sterling.

a Results reflect an outstanding

performance in Eastern Canada and the

successful integration of the marketing

network purchased from Gulf.

Several important initiatives have
improved the Group’s financial position. In.

particular, the UK marketing operation
was sold for £47.6 million and £40 million
hasbeen raised through a Eurosteriing

convertible bond issue.

SUMMARY OF FINANCIAL RESULTS Hist Quarter
1987

£ millkm

First Quarter
1986

£ million

Sales revenue 326.9 406.5

Net profit 15.3 9.8

Cash flow from continuing operations 41.6 39.5

Ultramar PLC, Morgan House, 1 Angel Court, iondon EC2R 7AU
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A Fisher £8I.7m rights

to fund further expansion

N
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Albert Fisher Group yester-

day launched an '£81.7in rights

issue with which to fund the

next stage of . rapid expansion,

of its food, distribution and
service activities.

The stock market swallowed

news ofthe one-for-three Issue

with ease..- Fisher shares lost

only 4*p to 1693 p, compared
wrtht be rightsprlce of 154j>.

Proceds of the cash call will

put Fisher, in .-the position to

make an acquisition for as
much as £150m. Mr Stephen
Barker, finance director, said
yesterday.
There Is no indication, how-

ever, that the group plans to
spend all its money in one
place. Its single largest
acquisition to date was the
£38m purchase, from airiness,

of three food processors for-

merly owned by Distillers.

Fisher Intends to continue its

strategy of consolidating its

position in the fragmented food
service markets on both sides

of the Atlantic. It is the
largest single distributor of
fresh produce in fast-growing
Florida, and hopes to develop
the same pattern in California.

“It’s difficult to predict
exactly whether the next
acquisition will be in the US
or in the- UK,” said Mr
Tony Millar, executive chair-

man.
Fisher has aimed, in recent

years, to maintain roughly a
50-50 £9lit between earnings
from the two countries. The
US contribution . had risen to
£4m of the £7m pre-tax profit

Albert Fisher
,Wne»p»mww

in the six months to February,
but this included only four
months from the Distillers*
companies.
' After the rights issue, the
its share premium acount by
group also proposes to reduce
£70m through the creation of a
special capital reserve, against
which goodwill arising on
acquisitions can be written off.
It did the same with £15m last
year.

• comment
Only one small, dollar-ftbaped

cloud looms on Fisher's sonny
horizon. Assets and borrowings
are carefully balanced, but
further deterioration against
sterling could not help but
just a little of the' gloss off its
stunning US growth. The fan

.Club assumes, of course, that
'the underlying performance
will turn out even better than
expected (as It usually has) and
off-set the currency factor. Cer-
tainly, Fisher’s approach to the
market appears to be as astute

at Its management record. Al-
though the rights issue closes
before the election, the timing
appears to he coincidental
rather than opportunistic hedg-
ing against an upset But with
pre-emptive rights on the City
agenda, shareholders may feel
flattered by cash call now
rather than clawback, later. Hav-
ing outperformed the' market by
five times over the same num-
ber of years, with acquisitions
enhancing, rather than dilating
earnings along.the way, Fisher’s
record supports the p/e of 22
based on £L8m pre-tax in the
current year.

BIGC— Chairman told annual
meeting that current year had
started well. BICC Cables was
seeing benefits from improved
market conditions and sub-
stantial rationalisation and
restructuring, while Balfour
Beatty order book at all-time
high. Overseas companies
started the year well.

In the annual report the
chairman described the exten-
sive programme to restructure
and reduce cost boas of the
company based on experience
of tiie year to date, he is con-
fident that 1987 will show the
benefit from this work.

L & G shows

UK advance
In spite of bad weather

losses in the UK household
account, figures for Legal &
General's first quarter were
more than double the £8m for

the equivalent period in 1986,

Professor Robert Hall, chair-
man, told the company's AGM
yesterday.

New MTtnnal premium busi-

ness in life and pensions busi-
ness was S8 per cent up and
performance on the inter-

national - front had been as
encouraging as 1986.

Pittard wins 8-month bid

battle for Gamar Bi
BY NIKKI TAIT

THE EIGHT-MONTH struggle
for control of leather manufac-
turer, Booth, finally
ended last night with Pittard

—

one of two rival bidders—pass-
ing the 50 per cent marie,
though with some shares still

subject to validation.

Pittard's advisers. Hill
Samuel, announced that the
Aftmpawy either owns or has
received firm acceptances from
holders of 48.98 per cent of
Garner's shares.

-gEAUm

NT THOSE-
(incorporated in England under the Companies Acte 1948
to1976 withregisteredntanber1466976— ttninoeeiment

company under section266 ofthe CompaniesAct1985)

Warrants to Subscribe up to
500,000 Ordinary Shares of lOp each
inthe Company at Tip in the years

.

1988to 1992

The* Council of The Stock Exchange has grunted
permission forthe Warrantsto be admitted tothe Official

List. Copies ofthelastingItortzculars are available inthe
statisticalservicesofExtelFinancialLimited,andmaybe
obtained,uptoandindudinglSthMay, 1987,(by collection

only) from the Company Announcements Office of The
Stock Exchange and,up to and including 28thMay, 1987,

from:—

'Child Health Research
Investment Trust pJLo,

St. MartinsHouse,
16, St. Martin’s-le-Grand,

London, EC1A4EP.

Cazenove&Co,
12, Tbkenhouae Yard,

London, EC2R7AN.

14thMay,m7

They say a further 100,000
shares are pledged to accept

—

though share certificates have
not yet been received—and that
they have bought an additional
35,000. This would take Pittard’s

control to 5024 per cent and

—

subject to the validation of
these nal shares—the offer will

be declared unconditional.
However, in the course of the

recent struggle, rival bidden
Hillsdown Holdings has amassed
a stake of over 39 per cent If it

now decides to -accept the Pit-

tard offer, this win still rive it

over 16 per cent of the combined
group.
The battle for Gamar Booth

started last Seotember, when
Strong and Fisher—another
leather Kroon—made a £20m
hostile bid. This was referred
to the Monopolies Commission
and, midsway through the in-

quiry. Strong 1withdrew.
Pittard subsequently came in

with a recommended offer for
Gamar. but a week before this

was due to dose. Strong sold

Its 16 4 per cent stake in Gamar
to Hillsdown. who followed up
with a rival bid.
When Hillsdown upped its

term*, the Gamar board
switched its allegiance. BUt
Pittard remxmded by also in-

creasing its own paper-only
offer. With Pittard dosing at
324d, down 2p yesterday, its

offer finally valued Gamar at

just under £S0m. •

B & A Fflm
As a result of a news agency

error, the FT yesterday Incor-
rectly reported that in 1986
British and American Film
Holdings had a debit of £127,000
retained in a subsidiary. That
figure should have referred to
profits retained in subsidiaries.

Thisadvertisement Is Issued incompliance withthemquhements ofthe
Council ofThe StockExchange

CROWN EYEGLASS pic
(IncorporatedInEnglandundarthe CompaniesActaSO - 1961 No. 1759063)

PLACINGBY
CHARLTON SEALLIMITED

of400,000 OrdinaryShares ofSpeach at 125p per share

Authorised Share Capital

£100,000

divided into 2,000,000

Ordinary Shares of5p each

issued and tobe
issued fully paid

£80400

The business of Crown legless pic is the technical processing of low price, high quality

prescription spectacles and andHaryproducts and theirsatethrough anetwork of franchised

outlets known as Crown Eyeglass Optica! Centres.

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the Ordinary Shares of

Crown Eveolass pic to betraded ontheThirdMarket ft fcempfiMisedtfial no appfteaeon has

bwnmade for these securities»beadmitted mthe’OfllcialListortobedeaK month® Unlisted

Securities Market
-

particulars relating totheCompanyarewaBabtein the Extol StatisticalServices and copiesof

the prospectusmaybeobtalned during normal businesshoureonanyweekday(Saturdays
and

public holidays excepted) up to and including 28th May 1987 front:

Charlton Seal Limited
CityGat* House

39-45 Finsbury Square
London EC2A IPX

76 Cross Street
ManchesterM60 2EP

********
THIS INVESTMENTMAYCARRYAH«H DEGHEEOF RISK.

BMP to buy

US agency

for £19m
By Feona Mdnmn

Boase Massiml Pollitt, the
UK advertising agency, is to

' boy the New York advertising
agency Ammirati & Puns for
an Initial U5ff3L8m (£19.1m).
Up to five further deferred
payments may be made
dependent on A&P profits
over tbe next four years.

The acquisition follows

months of imf discus-

sion In the US and gives BMP
a much-needed International
dimension. ASP marks the
next step In BMP’s plus to
build a decentralised federa-

tion of marketing services
companies, each operating
autonomously.

To fliwmi-* Hu» initial

payment of $25-5m (£153m)
and the acquisition expenses,
BMP will issue 4.95m new
ordinary shares, available to
qualifying shareholders at
340p per share. The remain-
der of the initial considera-
tion, $6-3m (£3.8m), will be
satisfied by the issue to Ralph
Ammirati, Martin Paris and
Edward Vick, A & P's three
largest shareholders, of 1.08m
new onlifiary shares.

According to Adweek, the
US trade magazine, the award-
winning agency, is rated 47th
in the US. which puts k in
the top 5 per cent

Its best known work is for
BMW.
A&P was founded in

1974, and had billings of
abont 3140m (£83A5m) in
1986. Adjusted pre-tax profit

had risen from 31.4m in
1982 to 3&4m last year. It

currently employs about 230
people.

Two key employees of
A&P will join the board of
BMP, while Martin Boase and
Christopher Powell, chair-

man and wia-naginpr director
of BMP respectively, win
join the board of A & P.

BTR chief looks to

overseas expansion
BY MARTIN DICKSON

BTR, the acquisitive industrial
holding company, indicated
yesterday that it was most un-
likely to launch a mega-bid in
the UK in the near future, and
was more likely to make a
number of smaller acquisitions,
particularly in North America,
the Far East and Australasia.
This follows the company’s

unsuccessful £1.2bn bid for
Pilkington Brothers, tile glass-
maker. earlier this year.

Sir Owen Green, tbe chair-
man. announced at the AGM
that BTR was ararnging a
sponsored American Depositary
Receipt facility for its shares in
conjunction with Morgan
Guaranty.

Its shares are already traded
in the US through ADR facili

ties which have not been
sponsored by the company.
He also stated that orders and

sales for the opening months;
of 1987 were better than last
year and profits too were show-t

ing a commensurate increase.
The company was also

involved in several acquistiion
situations, actual and potential,
the most recent of which was
its bid for Borg-Warner
Australia.
Mr John Cahill, managing

director, told the meeting that
BTR had set itself a five-year
goal of getting an equal
balance of its businesses in

Europe. North America and
tbe East

It was planning to make
acquisitions in the US and
Canada in areas contigous with
its mainstream activities, while
he thought there would be
some " very spectacular growth
in tbe Far East”

Speaking to reporters later,
Mr Cahill said that the tide
of opnion in Britain did not
seem to be with contested
mega-bids. It might be time
for BTR to “stand away and
.let the dust settle.”

Leda restructures
BY CLAY HARRIS

Leda Investment Trust share-
holders are to consider restruc-
turing proposals which would
transform the trust into a highly
geared vehicle specialising in
smaller UK companies.

Under the plan, which the
Leda board will put forward
without a recommendation,
Grahams Rintoul would take
over as manager and give its
name to the trust

The trust would also seek
£25m through a rights issue to
holders of capital shares and
then plans to restore gearing
initially to at least 30 per cent,
according to Mr Peter Rintoul,
managing director of Grahams
Rintoul and former chairman
of Gartmore Investment Trust
Management
Under the plan, income

shares would be converted into

preferred shares, repayable at
the end of next year at tire par
value of 20p, the same as under
the existing structure. Divi-
dends until then would be fixed
at 8.4p for each of the two
years.

Capital shares would be con-
verted into ordinary shares.
Cash alternatives of 35p for in-

come shares and the higher
of 251p or 99 per cent of form-
ula asset value for capital
shares would be underwritten
by a subsidiary of American
Express Bank.
AEB, which owns 38.4 per

cent of income shares and 17
per cent of capital shares, is

also underwriting the rights

issue.
Capital shares added 8p to

275p, against formula asset
value of about SOOp. Income
shares fell lp to S5p.

New Job

New Town
New House
New Car

New School

New Doctor

Newspapers.
Notnew to us.

Whether you're planning [ncflvidual or group
moves or reviewingyour relocation policy our
advice buildsprogrammes which are practical,

unbiased and cost effective. Call Mr A G Hickie
on 01-629 8222 or write to Merrill Lynch
Relocation Management International,
136 New Bond Street,
London W1Y9FA.

’Morrill Lynch

NORAMCO MINING CORPORATION
Notice to Holders of Units consisting of One Common Share

and One-half of One Share Purchase Warrant
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that May 15. 1987 hoc boon fixed as the Warrant
Racord Data for the separation of the Units {the •‘Unite”), each unit
consisting of one common there and one-hall of one share eufwiaaa
warrant (the "Warrants”) of NORAMCO MINING CORPORATION (Ihe
"Company”) offered for Bale pursuant to a prospectus dated March 27.
7587.
Units era currently evidenced by leoendad share certificates of the Com-
pany. After the separation of the Units, ths logon ded share certificates
will represent common shores only, within ten (10) business days slier
the Warrant Record Dele a separata certificate representing tho Warrants
will be mailed to tho holders of record of the Units as of the close of
buelness on May IS. 1987. together with a letter of transmittal pursuant
to which such holders may replace their legended share certificates with
new certificates evidencing common shares without legend.

NORAMCO MINING CORPORATION
R. A. Bruce McDonald
Chairman of the Board
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AUTOMOTIVE
BTRsuppliers include:

Metalastik, Dunlop

Automotive, Fatati,

HertsBTR.

SPORTSGOODS
BTR suppliers include:

Dunlop, Stazengei;

•Carlton, Puma.

AEROSPACE
BTR suppliers include:

Dunlop .Aviation, Serck

Aviation; Permal?,

Russell Plastics.

CONSTRUCTION
BTR suppliers include:

TilCOn, (rraham,

PiUdngton’s, Pascon.
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Ultramar falls back to £36.3m
Ultramar, the Independent

oil company, saw pre-t/s profits

slump by more than 25 per cent
from a restated £48.5m to

£36-3m on turnover down from
£406.5m to £3265m in the first

quarter of 1987.

However, Mr Lloyd Bensen,
chairman, said that assuming
relatively stable crude oil prices

he looked forward to the

remainder of the year with con-

fidence. This Was in spite of

seasonal factors which would
reduce profits in the second and
third quarters for eastern

Canada, and the weak XJS and
Canadian dollars which would
also cut profits when converted
Into sterling.

He believed that oil prices

would recover over the next
few years, and. that with its

large and increasing rtierves
of crude ail and natural eas the

company was well positioned to

benefit from this upturn.

Cash Bow from continuing
operations increased from
£39.5m to £41.6m.

Exploration and production
produced a total of £7.9m
(£22m) with Indonesia contri-

buting £7.9m (£17m): UK
f£2.4m); western Canada,
£100,000 (£200,00); US. losses

of £1 Jon f£L.9m losses);
ENSTAR operations, losses of
£700,000 i£2.3m) profits): and
other losses, £500,000 (400,000

losses).

Refining and marketing con-
tributed a total of £21.2m
< £12.6m) made up of: Eastern
Canada, £21.4m (£13.7ra); US
west coast. £300.000 (52m
losses); and international trad-

ing losses of £500,000 (£900,000
profits).

Shipping activities incurred
losses of £600,000 (£800,000),
while other activities produced
profits of £800,000 (£200,000).
After net financing charges of
£3.4ra (£lS.9zn) and group
administration costs of (£2.7m
(£3m), the contribution to group
profits amounted to £18.2m
(£12.1m).

Mr Bensen said that when
restated to reflect year-end 1986
exchange rates, net profits for
the first three months amounted
to £9.3m.
He said that the results

reflected a fine performance by
the eastern Canadian down-
stream operation. Integration
of the gulf marketing and dis-

tribution network was going
well and the company continued
to achieve an excellent operat-
ing performance from the
Quebec Refinery.

Upstream profits were still

depressed compared with the
first quarter of last year. How-
ever, the combination of the
company's upstream and down-
stream operations—which the

company had strategically

sought to achieve—was now
showing its value.

Ultramar sold its UK mar-
keting operation in April for a
total of £47.6m which would re-

sult in a net gain of more than
£25m to be shown as an extra-

ordinary item in the half-year

figure. It also raised £40m
through a convertible low-inter-

est Eurosterling bond issue, the
proceeds of which would be
used to reduce interest charges
by refinancing higher cost short
and long-term borrowings.

Ultramar sold 213,800
(275,000) barrels of oil a day
in the period; refined 103.500
(97,200) barrels; and produced
29.200 ( 31,000) barrels. Gas
produced amounted to 412,900
(434,600) cubic feet per day.
Tax charges took £18.1m

(£36.4m) and minorities
accounted for £3.Sm (£2.4m).
Earnings per share rose from
3£p to 5-6p.

• comment
Ultramar is clearly in better

shape; operational cash flow at
£41.6m was stronger than in
any quarter for some time;

capital spending was virtually

quartered; the Eastern Cana-
dian downstream operations

came through strongly in their

heating oil driven peak period;

and Indonesia has recovered
from its fourth-quarter blues.
However, the £10Jm fall In

financing charges and a drop
in the tax rate made more dif-

ference than any other single
item to the net profit line. On
forecasts of £40xn net (sot in*
eluding the £25m extraordinary
gain from the sale of the UK
marketing operation) the
shares are on a prospective p/e
of 17— and are held up at this
level by bid speculation center-

;

ing on what Son Brierley will
j

do with his 13 per cent holding
(acquired 18 months ago for
an average of 165p). Ultra-
mar’s sterling net asset value
was then two to three times the I

share price. So. when Mr
Bensen and Mr Brierley
lunched together yesterday at
least one of the two must have
been thinking that with intra-
mar’s net assets now valued at
about £3 tm an $18-a-barrel
price, the upside potential
seems far leas obvious today.

Cowie severs links with Godfrey Davis
T. Cowie, the Sunderland-

based car dealer and coach
operator, has voted with its feet
and sold its *L9 per cent stake
in Godfrey Davies, the Ford
dealer and park operator, which
plans to merge with the Sun-
light Service Group.

Cowie sold its entire stake in

Godfrey Davies—1.34m shares
at 16Sp a share, which relaised
a £465,000 profit on the sale.

Mr Tom Cowie. the company's
chairman, said he was not par-
ticularly enchanted with the
Sunlight deal, and decided to
take a profit and move on to
«»»hee opportunities.

Earlier this month, Godfrey
Davis said that under the etrms
of an agreed merger, it would
offer, 19 of Its shares for every
10 Sunlight shares, in a merger 1

that would create a £130m diver-
:

sified services group and see i

Sunlight shareholders owning
about 80 per cent !

Stylo back

to profit

and lifts

dividend
A return to profits was

nude by Stylo, multiple foot-

wear retailer, in the year

ended January 31 1987. At the

pre-tax level it came to

£L53m, compared to a loss of

£259,09. Earnings were 5.87p,

wpimrf loss 2D5p, and the

dividend raised from 4Jp to

5p net.

Mr Arnold Ziff, chairman,

said a great deal of progress

was made towards making the

company more profitable. But
management and staff have

been distracted by the litiga-

tion being brought against

Stylo and certain directors by
a subsidiary of British Land,
which owns some 25 per cent

of the company’s shares.

Turnover in 1986-87 rose to

£53.34m (£49.58m) and
trading profit ****wf> to ** m—
(£1.09m). Net interest

charges were cut to £L7Tm
(£2m) and other income was
np to £L18m (£661,000).
The early part Of the

current year had been
difficult, but Easter’s trading
figures improved greatly, par-
ticularly in refitted shops. The
chairman looked forward with
confidence to further improve-
ments this year.

LandSec asset value

surge surprises City
Y PAUL CHEESERWSHT, PROP0OY CORRESPONDENT

Land Securities, the largest But the group fe expanding

UK property development and ite devdopment
investment group, yesterday with work starting in the »***

surprised the market with a year oo lm square feet of Loo-

sharp increase in the value don office space and bdo.dw

of its net assets and pulled up square feet of reun vrarehous-

behind it prices through the lug either under construction

sector.

Its net awet value per share.

or -about to start.

This is being financed by an

the favoured measurement of extensive prograftune_of lcng-

prtJgress for property invest- term borrowing^Wtn has

meat companies, rose from SSSS
420p at the end of March 1986 1985—so that interest charges

to 488D The highest expects- have more than doubled over

ttoa In the Cityhad been thelast financial year to £43.4

The share price rose to 470p Ihe group wrodjbj
before settling at 468p for a there is likely to be a loss of

yarn on the day of 16n. earnings because of this expan-

se net asset value figure *iou,.“m the case of existing

came with an aanooxK^nemof holdings through toss of rent

a 6^ per cent increase in pre- Previously earMd and as cash

tax profits for the year to last 2*®* 00 ^cquuntions and con-

MaTch aft £120.6m. Earnings per struction ceases to earn ro-

sbare rose from l5-79p to 17.78p. ^ .cjc
The final dividend is 7.75p,

' The board intends to ask
diareholders for an increase to

Land Securities is now riding 5!JL
1A^1

S^Sr'
ai
S
B,

a^t
<

^wth.

it has morethan two4hirds of noninminiL
its portfolio. The latest value- S**5 Lex
tion gives the portfolio a value ——

—

of £3bn, an increase of £4665m — A .. _ *ar_J
over a valuation carried out in Hi. Anglian WHter

At the same time, continued prc£. lender results
demand not only for office but Anglian Water’s sale by

tender dt 25m 7 Per cent re-

“iSSSu
10

JH2F0
SiiS deemable preference £1 shares

jSrj&fl-rfcSFiaSS 1996/98 at a minimum price
£152.6m to £175 for 1986-87. ^ a rece jvea applications for

6_lm shares. The highest price

offered was 127pr the lowest

price to receive a partial allot-

ment was 102J>lp and the
average price obtained was
103.09p.

Ambrose Investment
NET ASSET value per income
share of the Ambrose Invest-

ment Trust fell from 3129p to
;

3021p at year-end to March 31.
j

while tiie value per capital share I

rose from 494J73p to 615.45p.
- After tax of £308,964
(£315^414) net revenue was
£756286 (£708,532). EamlngS
per. share were 10.5p (9£4p).
A final dividend of 8D3p

(6.93p) makes lL58p (9.75p> for
the year.

- Catalyst Comms.
¥ On May 12 the FT Incorrectly

R fjEgfl described Catalyst Communica-
I [ tions as Catalyst, the burnish

| company. Infect, Catalyst Com-
| munications is a British com-

pany, quoted on the Third
market, which has made three
acquisitions in the UK in recent

..... months. We apologise for the

E. Anglian Water

preL lender results

East Ai,gu»n Water’s sale by

T PLC

increased and
final offer

for Hillards pic

Norway’s
Commercial Bank

. Union. Bank, of Norway is one of the four
leading Norwegian banks. We provide a complete
range ofbankingand finandal services to domestic and
foreign clients in service, hi-techandheavy industries.

These include loan and overdraft facilities, money
transfers, foreign exchange, securities trading and
custodial services both for companies and for individ-
uals. Our treasury capability includes fully automated
cash-management and on-line information systems
linking direct to the customer’s own computer.

Please contact Terje D. Skullerud inNorway. Tel: (472)
31 90 50. Telex: 19470UBN BK. UnionBankofNorway
is known domestically as'ABC bank.

Value of Tesco share offer

Ross plans

USM quote

for £10m
valuation
By Altar (Utwjthom

Three months Into his

business studies degree course.

Mr Ross Marks, WBlkedout of a

lecture on “ How to set up in

business" and into Companies

House to register his new com-

pany for £1. Now, 15 years

later, that company w
to go public on the Unlisted

Securities Market. .

Boss Consumer Electronics

manufacturers and supplies

audio accessories—such as

headphones, microphones and
microspeakers for personal

stereos—both under its own
brand name and as private label

products for multiple retailers

Including Argos, Boots and

Dixons. . .

In its earliest days, dwmg
Mr Marks’ student years, the

company supplied blank audit*

cassettes by mail order. In 197S

Mr Marks faced the choice of

completing bis degree or setting

off on a buying trip to the Far

East, He opted for the latter

and Ross diversified Into other

audio accessories.
,

Initially all the company^
products were sourced from con-

tract suppliers in the Far East.

Early in I9S4 it Introduced the

first range manufactured by its

own unit in West London. The
company has since augmented

the range of products produced

in the UK, which now represent

a quarter of sales, and has built

up an overseas client base.

Both pre-tax profits and turn-

over have increased steadily in

the past five years: with the

exception of 1983/84 when the

investment in the manufacturing

plant and nationalisation of

stock nudged the company Into

a loss. In the year to March
31 1986 Ross produced pre-tax

profits of £308,000 on turnover

of £3.5m. In the most recent

financial year profits are

expected to have increased to

around £500,000 and turnover

to £4xn.

The company plans to go
public is six weeks or so. After

the flotation. In a placing

throagh Smith New Court, it

should be capitalised at under
£10m with an historic p/e in

the mld-teena.

Garfunkels up again

Talks about a possible bid

for Garfunkels Restaurants
lifted .Its shares another 19p
to 253p. United Biscuits made
dear, meanwhile, that it was
not interested in buying the
chain, which includes Gar-
fankers. Deep Pan Fisa Com-
pany and Black Angus Steak
House restaurants.

i ..*1**1

UnionBankofNorway

GRANVILLE
SPONSORED SECURITIES

The offer is final and will not be extended* If you are in any doubt as to how to

accept please telephone County Ltd. on 01-638 6000 and ask for the Tesco Helpline.

Offer doses 1.00 p.m. Friday 15th May.
THISADVERTISEMENT 15 PUBU5HED BYCOUNTY UMfTEDON BEHAIFOFTESGO PIC 0 The DirectorsofTesco PIChavetaken oil reasonable caretoensurethatthe
facts stated herein are true and accurate and each of the Directors accepts responsibility accordingly. GO The value of the share offer of 395p is based on the Tesco

share price of 536pat4pmon 13thMay 1987.

'The right is reserved to increase and/or extend the Increased Offer should a competitive situation arise or should the Panel on Take-oversand Mergers so agree.
If theofferbecomesor isdeclared unconditionalasto acceptances, theshareoffer (butnottheGash Alternative} will remainopen foracceptance fornot lessthan 1 ^4daysafter

thedateon which itwould otherwise haveexpired.
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Granville& Company Limited
5 Lane, London EC3R.6BP
Telephone01-621 1212
Member ofF1MBRA

Ctmu^Hb DaviesColeman limited
27 LovatLone, London EC3R 8DT

Telephone 01-621 1212
Member oflie StackExchange
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Ratners op 94%
as H. Samuel

benefits flow

Chloride’s

small stake

in Dale
Electric
By Nildd Tait

BY PHILIP COGGAN
Ratnera, thejewellery group

currently involve# in * con-
tested takeover bid for Com-
bined English Stoves, yesterday
announced . pre-tax profits up
94 per cent, on an adjusted
basis, for the 43 weeks ending
January 31 1887.

last month. Rimers launched
a recommended offer for CES,
but fire days later Next, the
fashion, retail and mall order
group, came in with a higher
offer which wpn over the CES
board. On last night's share
prices, the bids were worth -

£295m and £339m respectively.

Ratners1 primary interest in
CES is the Zales, Weir end
CoDingwood jewellery chains,
but Next has no existing retail

jewellery interests and that has
led some to speculate that it

might sell the to its. rival.

Mr Gerald Ratner, chairman
and chief executive, said yester-
day: " We have a range of
options, one of which might
be to work out a deal with
George Davies ” (Next's man-
aging director).
However, Next indicated at

the time it announced its bid
that it was keen to hang on
to CES' jewellery stores.

If Ratners did buy the CES
chains, either by winning the
bid or by doing a deal with
Next, it would have a share
of the jewellery market esti-

mated at around 15-20 per cent,

and there have been earlier
calls for the bid to be referred
to Monopolies Commission.

Yesterday's figures showed
that Ratners has made an
encouraging start in its effort

to improve returns at H. Samuel,
which was acquired in May.
1986l Profit per square foot
has increased from £12 to £35,

although that Is still below the
£66 achieved in the Ratners*
chain. Sales per square foot
were £268 at H. Samuel and
£936 at Ratners, and overall

the Increases in turnover were
55 per cent and 45 per cent
respectively.

*

Terry's has moved out of its

traditional base in the South-
east and plana to open a
farther 25 shops this year, with
a further 50 shops planned to
open in the Ratners chain.

Pre-tax profits for the -43
weeks were £2fi54m. against
the proforma £iUS8m. on turn-
over of £15SL2m (£114.flm).

Gerald Ratner, chairman and
chief executive of Ratners

Jewellers

There was an extraordinary!
debit of £474,000, largely re-

1

salting from compensation paid
;

to Ur Anthony Edgar, ex-chair- 1

man of H. Samuel
,

Fully diluted earnings per
share were 16J6p (8J.3p) and
the final dividend was set at.
So, making a total of 4p(3p>.

• comment
These figures were signalled
at the time of the CES bid
so they ' received rather less
trumpeting than they deserved—after all, 10 months ago
analysts were only expecting
£14m and H. Samuel seems
almost literally to have been
a goldmine. But all eyes are
on the battle for CES. Gerald
Ratner is probably unlucky to
come up against one of the few
retailers with a more whbskid
image than le !ws—whether
George Davies and he can strike
a deal may be more a matter
of personal Chemistry than
industrial logic. The best option
would seem to be for Ratners
to buy at least part of the ntcs

jewellery business—baying all

of it might run into monopolies
problems and a revised bid
would dilute Ratners warnings.

Ratners shares, 343p yesterday,
will sit on the sidelines until
the CES question is settled; on
trading terms, assuming pretax
profits, of £4Dm this year, the
prospective p/e is an undemand-
ing 12.

Chloride, the battery group,
yesterday confirmed that it

has acqidred a small stake In
generating sets manufacturer.
Dale Electric, whleh is cur-

rently on the receylng end of
rently on the receiving end of
Sunleigh.
However, Chloride says the

stake Is * wen 0 under 1 per
cent * and has 'been as
a trade investment. “There
is no more to It titan that."
The two companies have

known each other well for
many years, and In the early
seventies, before Pile went
public, a Chloride offer was
considered by the Yorkshire-
based company.
There are currently trading

links—Dale, for example, is

the Chloride distributor for
Thailand. Dale, Itself, says it

understands the Chloride in-

terest is “friendly.”
Chloride, meanwhile,

yesterday put out a statement
dk*mlsslng Press rumours
that BICC, the cables group,
"intends to offer around 120p”
for the company.

Chloride said it had been
assured by BICC that the
Speculation was totally with-
out foundation. The two com-
panies share a common direc-

tor — Hr Robert Biggam,
BlCCTs managing director,
holds a non-executive post on
Chloride's board.

Chloride has been subject
to considerable bid specula-
tion in the past, but earlier
this year saw one rumoured
predator. Heron International,

reduce its stake below the
diselosable level.

Last December, Hr Kent
Price, an international
banker, took over as chief
executive^ and since then eon-
riderabCe Internal reorganis-
ation has taken plaee.
Chloride shares dosed

down lp to 105p.

GKN prospects
At the annual meeting of

GKN it was stated that the
trend of 1887 monthly pre-tax
profits had been upwards and
very much in line with

internal projections.
That justified expectations

tint profit for the first half
would exceed the £58m
achieved in the second half of
1986.
In the first half of that year

the group made £74Jm.

Whessoe into red at £5.36)

Whessoe, /the. troubled engt- .

heering^ comjwny.has - slipped
into • the red : with half-time

losses of £5-S8m, compared with
pre-tax profito last .time, of
£L87in.

.

'

Directors said the figures for
the- 'six .months to' March 28
reflected the ahortaje of work
at adequate profit margins in
tin company’s heavy engineer-
ing and high pressure pipework

Norway’s
Capital Markets

Bank
Union Bank ofNorway acts as manager and

underwriter of Eurobonds in Norwegian Kroner as

well as in other currencies. We maintain a liquid

secondarymarket in those international bond issues

which we have lead-managed. Domestically, we are

in the lead as regard Government guaranteedbonds
and other Public Sectorbonds.

Please contact Per Hagen, Bjame Anderson or Finn
Dablstram in Norway. Tbh (472) 31 90 50. Tfelex:

19968 ABC SE. Union Bank of Norway is known
domestically as ABC bank.

a/b/c
UnionBankofNorway

sub-groups In the UK.'
The situation had been com-

pounded by a large loss on a
major offshore contract and the
necessity to make provision for
overruns in tuning and costs
on certain contracts which are
the subject of claims still under
negotiation.
Heavy engineering turned in

a loss of £739,000 (£370,000 pro-
fit) and high pressure pipework
a loss of £1.9m (£648,000 pro-
fit). Aiton Australia performed
well and light engineering sus-

tained its profits at £413,000
(£351.000).
Turnover fell from £47-8Sm

to £40-02m and loss per share
worked out at 19£p, compared
with earnings of 3.9p. No
interim dividend will be paid.
There was an exceptional

item of £3J3m (nil) for redun-
dancy and restructuring costs,
a tax credit of £1.79m (£668,000
charge) and depreciation of
£lm (£947,000).
Net interest payments rose

sharply from £41,000 to £344,000.

Lord Erroll of Hale will re-

tire as chairman on May 27,
1987. He will be succeeded by
Hr George Duncan.

Anglo Irish Bank
Anglo Irish Bank Corporation,

formed by the merger of Anglo
Irish Bank with City of Dublin
Bank, lifted pre-tax profits from
K324.000 (£292.000) to K569.000
in a period when the Irish
economy was not in good order
and interest rates were volatile.

It paid tax of £285,000

(£126,000) after which earnigs
rose to 1.7p (L58p). The
declared interim is held at
0£625p.

Thtsadvartaementcon^ with thenqutomentsofthe(tend!ofTheStockExchange

MID-SUSSEXWATER C0MRANY
Incorponnedm Englandunder the Mid-Sussex Water Order, 1985

Authorised Share and Loan Capital £30,000,000

PLACING of£3,000,000

10 per cant REDEEMABLE DEBENTURE STOCK, 2013/17

at £99 per£100 nominal

(p^t. Kto£i° Septembw' 1387

/Uxtfeationhasb«nmademihaCoijndlofTtoStodcExdiangfltw6»al»«&jdctobeadiT*tBd

to the Official U«l. In accordance with the requirements ofThe Councfl of The Stodc Exchange,wo madurt

-tnekerehave bean offered a pwtftipattaih the martating ofthe Stock. The Stock wfH rankfor Interest

paHp^sjvajh all other existing Debenture Stocks and Mortgage* of the Company.

UriflnPankwtoarda^ been circulated byEiMI Stattafcd'Sendee jjdjujd copfaw

mfiv he obtained miring imia/bu^nescihoonsuo to ttidudlng 15th from

CompanyArmouocamt^01flca.TheSwekExchanQe,ljjndroEC^'IW^eoHe««noi^,arri^»Bnd
indycSno 26th May, B87fromMW-Submx WaterCompany, t Church Road. Haywwxto Heath,

SussexRH163DX. fromCtaw ftagtarani UmtoKt36 GreatSt. Helen's, London EC3A BAP, orfrom?-

DENNIS MURPHY, CAMPBELL& COMPANY
2Russia Row, London EC2V8BP
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Henderson Mt by security
MR PAT GAYNGR, chairman of

the Henderson Group, yester-

day revealed that profits for

the 1986-87 year had fallen by
£L09m to £L42m at the pre-tax

level.

He added, however, that the

current year had began en-

couragingly and that he
believed the group had now
started on the road back to Its

former levels of growth and
profitability.

Mr Gaynor pointed ont that
having established a sound
future operating base, the
group's forward strategy would
be to seek growth from its

traditional core baae of build-
ing-related products and Its

revitalised security operation

—

the latter swung from profits of
£L.4m to losses of £206,000

. during the past year.
The chairman sdxd this would

be done via a balance sheet
strengthened by the disposal of

the Normand interests which
would result In gearing falling

from its year-end 34 per cent to

some 18 per cent.

London Trust reported Its net
net asset value per share had
risen from 85.6p to 87p in the
year to March 31 1987. This
occurred in a year which had
seen a continued re-orientation

of the portfolio and a fall of
8.3 per cent in the value of the
dollar where more than 75 per
cent of the Trust's assets were
now invested. -

The investment partnership
between London Trust and
Hambrecht and Quist, H & Q
London Ventures had been
highly successful. At March 81
1987 the partnership bad invest-

ments in 40 companies with a
total valuation of $83.2m (cost
$58.6m). The stering equivalent
at 91-60 was £5LSm (61 per
cent of total assets).

The hoard felt that to reflect

Turnover for the year to Feb-
ruary 28 1987 rose from £80.53m
to £86.91m—Henderson's main
area of business is the produc-
tion of doors both for garages
and for industry. Operating
profits declined from £5.7$m to
£L79m.

Results were also given yes-
terday in pro-forma accounting
to show the past year's trading
figures as if all activities dis-

counted during and after the
period had not been owned by
the group throughout the 12
months.
These showed turnover at

£7S.6m and profits before tax at
£5.29m.
Tax accounted for £L63m

(£2.lm) and minorities for
£158.000 (£20,000).
Provisions for losses arising

from the closure and sale of

subsidiaries during the year
together with further sales and
restreturing completed or
planned, less a release from
the capital reserve, totalled

£LSm and were treated as an
extraordinary item.
A breakdown of pre-tax

profits by division shows PC

more accurately the investment
objective of growth of capital
through venture capital invest-

ment in the US. shareholders'
approval should be sought at
the agm to Change the name
of the company to London
American Ventures Trust
A dividend of 0.75p would

be recommended for the year
to March 31 (same) hot the
directors said that as the trust
becomes more fully invested,
it was most unlikely that any
dividend would be paid
Gross revenue in 1986-87

amounted to £3.34m (£5bm);
expenses accounted for £L61m
(£2.03m) and interest charges
to £369,000 (£1.08m) leaving
net revenue before tax of
£L36m (£2.39m). Tax took
£563,000 (£958,000)

Henderson (sliding door gear,
garage doors and aluminium
ladders) £4.06m (£2.4m),
Henderson Doors (industrial
and vehicle doors and parti-
tions) £2.42m (£2.39m),
security loss £206,000 (profit
£1.4m). direct subsidiaries,

including FHP, £64,000
(£535,000). Losses of discon-
tinued activities accounted for
£675,000 (£20,000 credit) and
group central costs and net
interest charges for £1.23m
(£1.2?m).
Earnings per 25p share

emerged at 12.6p (15.4p) or
Z3.1p on a pro-forma basis and
a final dividend of 5p lifts the
1986-87 total from 7p to 7.5p
net.
Mr Angus Clark and Mr Tom

Todd, executive directors,

have been appointed co-manag-
in directors.

• comment
Little has gone right for
Henderson Group since its

£9Jm all paper bid for R. Cart-
wright in early 1985 was beaten
by a £12_2m offer from Newman
Tonks. Subsequently Hender-

DETAILS OF the capital re-

construction plan proposed by
the William Boulton Group
last October were released by
the directors yesterday along

with the results for the open-
ing six months ofthe current
year.
The reconstruction will take

the form of an offer to existing
shareholders to exchange their

holdings for an equal number
of shares in a new holding con-
cern, the Cauldron roup.
They were proposing to im-

plement the plan in order to
eliminate the deficit on the
profit and loss account reserve
so that the group would be in
a uosition to recommence dlvi-
dead payments when future
earnings - permitted

losses
son's shares have performed
poorly and the company has
clearly battled (and lost) the
effort to sustain the £6.6m
1984-85 pre-tax forecast made
during the bid. The disposal of
Normand Electrical, most of
which is being sold for £3.2m.
seems overdue. This subsidiary
cost £4.9m in March 1982 and
has produced £2.3m (including
fim from a 1984 property sale

and the £464,000 loss of the
FHP business which may. soon
be sold off separately) In the
five years since. While the pro
forma figures, that is ex Nor-
mand, lessen the apparent
damage the real concern has to

be the £1 .Sth swing into the red
In the security division. The
new double-beaded management
team has stepped up marketing
and development spending but
surely this should have been
nhased so as to urevent the fall

into a loss? At 221p the shares'
are expensive and the two point
oremiuxn to the sector can only
be due to bid speculation—7.7
ner cent Is in the hands of a
Turks & Caicos Islands 'long
term investor."

During the six months to

December 31 1986 turnover
totalled £2m (£1.84m). At the

pre-tax level the group swung
from losses of £197,000 to profits

of £37,000—the results were for
the continuing operations only.

Interest charges were reduced
to £134,000 (£314.000)
Earnings per lOp share were

O.i d against previous losses of
0.5p.

During the past two years
certain former companies were
sold to Winemanor Holdings on
terms which included deferred
payments up to and including
1990.
However, an agreement was

reached earlier this month to
accept a total consideration of
£1.5m in full and final settle-

ment of all matters.

Ail-FOUHd

ALL-ROUND growth helped
Gieves Group report taxable
profits up by 41 per cent for
the year to the end of January
1987. And in the present year
directors said they would be
disappointed If, with full-
year's figures from Bookpotnt
and Gieves & Hawkes Inter-
national breaking even, earn-
ings per share did not con-
tinue to increase.

Pre-tax profits rose from
£I.01m to £1.42m on turnover
up 17 per cent at £40.19m
(£34-34m). Earnings per 29p
share came our at 10.]p (5.9p)
and the directors are propos-
ing an increased final of 2.5p
(2.3p), making a total of 3.7p
(3.3p).

Directors said the merchan-
dising and wholesaling sub-
sidiary, Gieves & Hawkes
International, had completed
the finai year of its develop-
ment phase. The net costs
of £223,000 (£236,000) were
in line with the original plan
and were taken above the
line.

The contribntion to operat-
ing profits of £183,000 by
Booledo iot. the recently-
acquired book distributor,
was for only the second half
of the year. Turnover con-
tinued to erow but profits
were hit in late summer by a
downturn of the home
computer software business
A breakdown of operating

profits for the other offshoots
showed tailoring and outfit-
ting ahead at £670,000
(£602,000); book and maga-
zine manufacturing £605,000
(£570,004). publishing and
library supplies £464.000
(£332,000) : motor and petrol
retailing £161.000 (£111,000).
The net interest charge was

higher at £114.000 (£68.000).
The tax charge was £442.000
(£205.0001 and last time
minorities took £15,000.

London Trust’s assets

up In transitional year
Wm Boulton outlines its

capital reconstruction

% increase 1986 1985

Turnover 22 £104,831,000 £86,249,000

Profitbefore taxation 21 £36,244,000 £30,009,000

Profitafter taxation 31 £21302,000 £16,393,000

Earnings per share 29 26.99p 20.95p

Dividend per share 18 9.43p 8.00p

Despite severe capacity problems in the world
insurance markets, I am pleased once again

to report record results.

An important milestone in the history of

the Company was achieved when revenues
exceeded £100 million for the first time.

Ray Pettitt Chairman

A major Lloyd’s and leading

international insurance broker operating

from its United Kingdom base and
30 countries around the world

Minet HoldingsFLC Minet House 100 Leman StreetLondon El 8HG Telephone: 01-481 0707 Telex: 88 1 3901 JHMLDN G
MINET

OUMHCWSUinS



ayearofoutstanding progress.
Pre-tax profitfor1986

exceeds £ioom for the firsttime.

Turnover
Profit before taxation

Profit attributable to shareholders

Shareholders’ funds

Dividends per share

Earnings per share after taxation

Turnover up by 31% to £1.76 billion; operating

profit increased 46% to £130.7m; pre-tax profit

£101.3m, up 35%. Earnings per share increased 18%
to a record 25.02p, notwithstanding the issue of

64.4m new shares in the year.

The group intends to maintain its record of

annually increasing dividends, since becoming a

quoted company 20 years ago, with a total payment
for 1986 of 12.5p.

Ladbroke’s growth is based on achieving a

balance between short and-medium term earnings

from a combination of cash flow and asset based
businesses for which the companyplans year byyear
increases in profit and earnings per share.

The highly successful rights issue of approx-

imately £300ma completed in April 1987, will

accelerate these plans while ensuring the mainten-
ance of a strong balance sheet.

Hotels

Current trading is buoyant and, with a substan-

tial investment in upgrading accommodation and
public areas being reflected in increased tariffs,

Ladbroke Hotels is confident of achieving major
growth in 1987

Property
In 1986 the group’s portfolio ofprime properties

was expanded on die eastern seaboard ofthe USA
and in the City andWest End ofLondon,while good
progress was made with developments under
construction, commercial lettings and sales oflux-

Nottsilbeabovegroupfigureshavebeenextractedfroroaccounis'trtnchcOTTainuaq
-PmlnjmTihnnMpimhnTph«MfT«<nrK

Growth Record

1986
£m

1,765.6

101.3

tolders 84.4*

698.8

1985
£m

1,342.6

75.1

43.2

545.6

1984
£m

1,115.9

50.2

29.3

329.9

12.50p

25.02p

ury apartments. The foundations have been laid for

.farther substantial progress in the future.

Racing
Ladbroke Racing strengthened its position as

the world’s largest commercial betting organisation.
Through its acknowledged market leadership, it is

in an excellent position to take advantage of the
opportunities for growth which exist nationally and
internationally.

TexasDIY
The trading performance of Texas Homecare,

since its acquisition in April 1986, is very

encouraging. Product innovation, backed up by
effective sales support and service, continues to

reinforce Texas
3

market leadership position in a

buoyantandgrowing areaofconsumerexpenditure.
Consolidated Balance Sheet

The balance sheet reflects the strength of the

group: total assets at the year end amounted to

£1,640.5m of which more than £960m was in

oroperty assets.

1987
Trading profits for the, first four months of

the year are most encouraging; the company is

confidentofagain producinggoodresultsfor 1987.

Ladbroke.
For a copy of the 1986 Annual Report please contact:

The Secretary, Ladbroke Group PLC, Chancel House,
London NW10 2XEL Telephone: 01-459 803L

wTTanrrfinmypmfi»n?f77_0iTi.

This announcement is issued in compliance with the Regulations ofthe Council ofThe Stock Exchange.
It does not constitute an offer ofShares in Mercury Selected Trustfor subscription or purchase.

Mercury Selected Trust

(incorporated inLuxembourgas a societe d’investissement d capital variable)

Mercury Selected Trust (“MST") is an open-ended investment company with an “umbrella” structure

comprising classes of shares (denominated in dollars and of no par value) linked to separate investment
portfolios (“Funds"). Shares linked to the following Funds arenow available:

—

Global Fund

North American Fund
Japan Fund

European Fund
United Kingdom Fund

Pacific Fund
Australian Fund
Hong Kong Fond

Singapore & Malaysian Fund

European Opportunities Fund
Japan Opportunities Fund

North American Opportunities Fond

Global Bond Fund

Global Managed Currency Fund

Yen Global Equity Fund
\fen International Equity Fond

Yen Global Bond Fund

Through active management, the Company seeks to maximise the return ofeach ofthe Funds. The primary
investment objective of the various Equity Funds is capital appreciation. The primary objective of the
various Bond Funds and of the Managed Currency Fund is total return.

Shares of each of the Funds ofMST have been admitted by the Council of The Stock Exchange to the
Official List and they are also admitted to listing on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange.

Particulars relating to MST are available in the statistical services of Extel Financial Limited. Copies of
MST’s Prospectus are available for collection during normal business hours (Saturdays and Public Hobdays
excepted) up to and including 18th May, 1987 from the Company Announcements Office, The Stock
Exchange, Throgmorton Street, London, EC2, up to and including 29th May, 1987 from:

Rowe & Pitman Ltd.,

1, Finsbury Avenue,
London, EC2M 2PA

and at any time from:

Mercury Selected Trust, Warburg Investment Management Jersey Ltd.
10, boulevard Roosevelt, 39-41, Broad Street, St. Hetier,

Luxembourg Jersey, Channel Islands
(the Manager ofMST)

Mercury Warburg Investment Management Ltd.

33, King William Street,

London, EC4R 9AS
(the Investment Adviser to MST)

Existing Shareholders should note that a number ofchanges have been made in the administration of the
Company, and that in particular a charge may in future be made in respect ofconversions between Funds
effected for a Shareholder on more than twelve occasions in any period oftwelve months. These changes
are reflected in the Company’s new Prospectus, which is being sent (together with an explanatory letter) to

registered shareholders and is also available as mentioned above. Copies ofthe explanatory letter may be
obtained from the Manager and the Investment Adviser at the addresses above, or from the Company's
Paying Agents.

14th May, 1987

Financial Times Thursday May 14. 1987.

UK COMPANY NEWS

Offer terms pot £27.5m

valuation on Pickwick
BY RICHARD TOMKINS

Pickwick, the record, cassette

and compact disc company
being floated cm the stock mar-
ket. yesterday unveiled its

plans for an offer for sale
which will value the group at
£27.42m.
N. M. Rothschild, the mer-

chant bank, is to offer 6.70m
shares at 125p each, with Hoare
Govert as stockbroker to the
issue. The prospectus win be
published tomorrow.
Pickwick is best known for

its low-price records and
cassettes featuring popular
classical works and the greatest
hits of recording artists such as
Elvis Presley, Johnny Mathis
and Mantovani. More recently,

however, it has diversified into
other home entertainment pro-
ducts.
Large proportions of its turn-

over now come from its TeU-a-
Tale range of children’s book

—

and cassette packages, from the
production of low-price compact
discs, and from sales of pre-
recorded video cassettes. It also
licenses overseas companies to

reproduce Its recordings.
The company was founded in

1962 by Mr Monty Lewis, who at

66 remains non-executive chair-

man. He and his family are

selling £4m worth of shares in

the flotation, leaving them with
10 per cent of the equity.

Another £630,000 worth of
shares are being sold by Mr
Ivor Schlosberg. the chief execu-

tive. He led a consortium of

Institutional investors which
bought 50 per cent of the com-
pany from Mr Lewis for £4.5m
in 1980.
Pickwick was owned by the

American Can Company from
1977 to 1982 and ended that
period in heavy losses. Xn 1983
it came back into pre-tax profits

of £452.000. and with its expan-

sion into new product anas,

these profits grew to £1.6m in

1986. ..

For the current year, the

company is forecasting another

jump to at least £2.6®, putting

the shares on a_ prospective

p/e multiple- o£ 16-34.

CFS advances to £514,000
Comprerensive Financial Ser-

vices boosted pre-tax profits by
more than 57 per cent from
£326,000 to £514.000 on turn-
over up from £X.55m to £2Xt2m
in 1986.

CFS also revealed a link

with Knight Frank and Rutley,
UK and international estate
agents, to provide a broad range
nf financial services for Its cus-

tomers.
The directors recommend a

.final payment o*
rmQcing a total of Sp

.

(2-2p) for

the year. , ...
Mr Oliver SStanley, chief

executive, said that CFS, trust

and investment management de-

partments expanded their client

bases significantly In 1986-

CFS, which obtained a USM
listing in 1984, paid tax of

£160.000 (£117,000). Earnings

per share worked through at

9J2p (S-45p).

BOARD MEETINGS

TODAY
Interim*: Aaaociand Enargy Ser-

vices, Aiiociand Piper Industrial.
English China Clay*. Grand MfltrppoU-
tan. Royal Inaunnce, SaatcM and
Saatchl.

Final*: BrHfah and Comma nwaalth
Holdings. Carton Bead). Exco Inter*

national. External fnveat/naut Truac,

John Foat8Tr Garrard and National.
Grampian TalaviakM. London Atlantic

Invaatmant Trust. Maltarwara Inter-

national. None Sea and Ganaral Invast-
1

mant. Thames TV, Whitbread Invaat

man:.

FUTURE DATES
Interims

—

Acatoa and HuHhaaon ...—>. May 30

Kataay Industrio* May 22
Moran Tea May TB

Northern Induat. Fmprevaraant
Trust —

flanks Hovla McDouqbU May 20
finale

British Airways ...t —— May IB

Channel Tunnel InvMtnmnts . May 22

Coalite - Z

Hirnbnn Invwonent Tru« ... May 21

High Goatorth ParV May 21

t Amended.

USM debut

values GC
Flooring at

£7.16m
By Alfe* Rawsthon*

GC Flooring 4 Furnishings,

a fitter and supplier of contract

SSuncS
V
Srt5’is joinIng theWS SffJS

SJuTlS businesset £7.iem

Half the money raised by the

placing will be retained by the

company.
The company was estaousnea

In the late 1940s as a supplier

and layer of wooden floors. In

the 1960s it diversified into the

carpets field and has since built

up « business supplying carpets,

hard floor coverring*

Maries and Spencer is the

largest single client—In the

first half or the present finan-

cial year it provided two-thirds

of turnover-

GC Flooring slipped into

losses In 1981-82 — chiefly due

to intensive price warfare —
but has since recovered, in-

creasing both pre-tax profits

and turnover in each successive

year to produce P«*ts
o

£308.000 on turnover mOMm
in the year to June 30. 1936.

In the present year it expects to

boost profits to £700,000.

In the placing, through
i CapeX-Cure Myers. GC Flooring
' wlu issue l.98m shares, or 21

per cent of its equity, at 76p
each. At the placing price the

company sports a prospective

p/e of 14.

Merlin plans international expansion
Merlin International Proper-

ties, based in the Isle of Man
but quoted on the London
exchange, yesterday became the
focus of a triangular deal aimed
at creating a new international

speciality shopping centre

development and management
company.

In a series of share and cash
deals it is linking with two
private property development
groups in Australia and the US,
respectively the Hayson Group
and Enterprise Development
Company.

It is also taking over Abbey-
gate, a private UK company
founded and run by Mr Peter
Jevans. who becomes Merlin's

1 chief executive for the UK and
Europe.

Citicorp InvestmentBank and
Scrimgeour Vickers are

currently working on a placing
with institutions of £36m worth
of Merlin new ordinary and
convertible preference shares

in order to' fund the corporate
moves and- provide 'working
capital for Merlin’s first UK
ventures.

Merlin shares were suspended
on Tuesday at 225p, after a 25p

rise on the day, and trading in

them will not resume until

after the placing, expected next
week.
The price, which is just under

its 1966-87 peak, is currently
overheated and Citicorp said

the new shares would be offered

at “a material discount."
With fresh funds available,

Merlin will be able to move
into the Australian and US
property markets.
The plan ' announced yester-

day provides for it to spend
£9m—made up of £4-8m cash
and the balance in shares—to
take a 57.6 per cent Interest in

Hayson’s 44 festival market-
place" development at Darling
Harbour, and a 100 per cent
interest in its mixed office and
retail development at Pitt

Street, both in Sydney.

Merlin also takes over the
Hayson interests in tenders for
new developments at Manly
Wharf, Sydney and in Brisbane.

Also, in this part of the deal,

the Hayson Group shareholding
in Merlin will be raised from
26.9 per cent to 29JB per cent.
As far as the US is concerned.

Merlin win subscribe to EDC
preference shares with an option

to convert them into equity
equivalent to 33.3 per cent of

Enterprise’s share capital. This
will cost £8m cash and £lm in

Merlin convertible preference
shares. Merlin and EDC will

sign a development co-operation
agreement
' Abbeygste, the Jevans . com-
pany in the UK. will be absorbed
by the issue of Merlin ordinary
shares valued at £2L5m.

The common thread in the
moves fe the phrase “festival

marketplace.” devised by Mir

James Bouse, the chairman of

EDC and the man behind the
regeneration of the Baltimore
waterfront in the US.

It «s officially described as
u a type of. development which
combines speciality retail out-
lefts and restaurant and fast

food facilities." Covent Garden
in London is an example. Hr
Jevans “ st is all about
the question—can you create
an Atmosphere where people
want to be.”
. The . Rouse technique, of . de-
velopment is being used by
Hayson at Its Darling Harbour
development and Merlin wants
to use it in the UK,
Once the financial links

between Merlin, Hayson, EDC
and Abbeygate have been
forged, Merlin expects it will

have around £18m to start in

the UK.
Some 20 projects were being

examined, he added, and
negotiations were advanced in

three cases. Merlin expected to

announce its first two develop-
ments in three months.

FIRST UNION
CORPORATION
US$150,000,000

Floating Rate
'

Notes Due1996
7be Ratsof Interestperennumon

AllUnionCorporation's
US81 50,000,000 Floating Rate

Notesdue 1996 torthe interest

Periodbeginning 13th May, 1987
andendng 13th August 1987 the
next Interest Payment Date, wiH

be7*S»%.

Theamountofktemstpayablefor
such Merest periodoneach

$1 0,000 principal amount of the

Notes will be$186^8.
PBB*nk*r* Trust
UCompany, London Agent Bank

Land Securities
Abridged Summary of Results for the Ybar ended 31st March, 1987

31.3.87 31.3.86 Increase
£fm Fm %

204.1 171.5 19.0Total income

Net rents and interest receivable
Interest payable

Income on ordinary activities

before taxation
Taxation

Income available for distribution

Dividends per share paid (3.25p) and
proposed (7.75p)

Earnings per share
Dividend cover-times

Net assets per share

The Knight Frank& Rutley valuation ofthe portfolio as at March, 1987, totalled £3,0G9.8m,
an increase of £466.5m over that at the previous year end. Taking into account expenditure
on properties, £179.2m, and the book value of properties sold, £25.8m, during the period,
the surplus on revaluation was £313.1m, an increase of 11.6% (1986: 3.3%).
Incorporating the valuation in the Accounts at March, 1987, and without adjusting for taxation
payable in the event of properties being sold the consolidated net assets or the Group at that
date amounted to £2^56.4m, on which basis the net assets per share were 488p.
It is proposed to start developments, within the next 12 months or so, to provide a further1m sq.ft net of air conditioned offices in the City, West End and Victoria and over 650,000 so ft
ofnew space in covered shopping centres. Construction of over 800,000 sq. ft of retail

^
warehouse space has started, or is due to start later in the year.

In addition to £200m of long-term borrowings raised in the year to March, 1987, a further
£300m loan capital has been issued since the year end. When folly paid, the aaareaate loan
capital outstanding will be £837.3m ofwhich £251.0m is unsecured:
The further expansion of the Group's development programme,much ofwhich is due to

1640
43.4

1340
21.1

224
105.7

120.6
31.1

112.9

33.4
6#
(491

89.5 79.5 12.6

11.0p
17.78p
1.62

'

9.8p
15.79p
1.61

12J2

12.6

488p 420p 16.2

Non-shareholders who wouldlike a copyarerequestedto write to The Secretary,

LAND SECURITIES PLC Devonshire House, Piccadilly, London W1X 68T
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1^ Auditors
J

i’ Frankfurt, W. Germany

DM 80,000>DM 115,000

We are a world-wide Fortune 200 multi-national with 51 industrial and

commercial units operating throughout Europe. We currently have vacancies for

auditors in our Euwpean Audit Department at Staff, Senior and Supervisor level.

We Require[ .

—An invariable career ' experience initially in auditing with a heavy

emphasisin operational areas such as Sales/Marketing, Production, etc.

V—Future possibilities in line functions.

—An organisation committed in general to promoting and developing your
: future. /

^€onstanj contact with general management as part of the work content

We Offer

—A matrix personality

—Proveriaccountancy experience

. —Fluen f in English and either Italian or French

—A desire to travel (75% with weekend at home or at an alternative

loratw)

(Teleplwnengn) .

.

INTEREST®?! Call David Thompson between 9.00 and 13.00 hrs Central

Europeanpne at 49-69-80431 or at the WEEKEND at 49-6190-5478 or send your

resume wDavid Thompson c/o DYNAFERT, Kaiserleistr. 44a, 6050 Offenbach,

WestGemany.

CORPORATE FINANCE
MANAGERS

International CAs - London £25-40,000+car

Ernst & Whinney is one of die world’s leading firms of accountants

and financial advisers with a commitment to excellence in the

services we provide.

A feature of the firm is our ability - in the wake of strategic

growth - to offer fresh career opportunities of the highest potential.

Presently the need is for experienced managers who can make 4
an early impact on die firm's vigorously growing corporate finance business.

Key requirements will be die ability to:

Discuss with clients at board level their corporate strategy and capital

requirements.

Advise on capital structures.

Supervise/review the preparation of business plans and financing

proposals.

Recommend appropriate means of finance.

Support and implement market initiatives.

Aged at least 28, successful candidates are likely to fJ*
be qualified accountants with a thorough knowledge of the

capital markets and well developed contacts within the

investment community. ' Jjp-'

Those demonstrating real commitment and
ability will enjoy first class prospects including

.<38^
partnership in the short or medium term.

Please write with full cv. to

Barry Compton.

Financial Controller
Top jobwith an expanding food processor

. to £27,000 4- car: North West

! This thriving company, a £ multi-million subsidiary of. a large

;
international group, manufactures and sells its extensive high

,
volume, high value food product range to major retailers and

• caterers nationwide. The record of growth is impressive and will be
• sustained through further investment and improved management
i' control.

Reporting to the Managing Director, accountability will be for all

financial andmanagementaccounting intheUKincludingCompany
Secretariat, Pensions and Personnel responsibilities. With a
compact team in support; a key objective will be the progressive

enhancement ofthe computerised financial and factoiyaccounting

systems. Naturally, involvement Inthemanagementofthiebusiness
will be total.'

" •

'i;
m
- Prob&blynnthSrlate30*searly40’scandidates willBeprofessionally

.

' qualified senior "financial .managers from food, drink.

.
:
pharmaceutical or other relevant high speed manufacturing

industry where exacting management information and control

syrtems are essential forcommercial success.

-
.

-
-

.
Remuneration for discussion to £27,000. Carand usual bigcompany

" benefits Iridude cost of relocation to a pleasant part of the North

west

Please write - in confidence - with full career .details to Roy
Hammond, ref. B13003.

MSL International (UK) Ltd.

Sovereign House. I2>19 Queen Street, ManchesterM2 5HS.

Qgkah Europe. tkAmOkes. Austnlek andAsia Padfic.

M5L International

.ljm

Ernst&Whinney
Accountants, Advisers, Consultants.

J

BccketHouw, 1 Lambeth Palace Road, London SE1 7EU. Tel: 01-928 2000.

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER
ANEXCITING
OPPORTUNITY

INSPORT,
THEATREAND
SHOW BUSINESS
Package c £17,500

per annum
Britain’s market leader

in personalised
corporate hospitality at

major sporting events
requires a FINANCIAL
(CONTROLLER. This is

a unique opportunity in

a dynamic environment
Apply to:

Chris Bruton,
Chairman

THE CAVENDISH
CONSULTANCY

LTD
161-169 Uxbridge Rd,

Ealing, London
W139AU

Closing Date for
Applications 22 May

Appointments

Advertising
£43 PER SINGLE

COLUMN CENTIMETRE
Premium positions will be
charged £52 per single
column centimetre

For further
information cnlL*

JANE RANDALL
01-248 5205

DANIEL BERRY
01-24S 4782

DAVID RHODES
01-329 4726

TESSA TAYLOR
01-2363769

THE BAHRAIN NA110NALOILCOMPANY ygtp

MANAGER
ManagementAccounts

Arabian Gulf
c.£33,000 + ExtensiveBenefits (Tax Free)

The Bahrain National Oil Company, apnmc production, markrring, exploration and service company in the

oilandgas industry, located in theArabianGu ‘ wishes to appointaManagerofManagementAccounts.

TheManager will reportdireedytodieGeneral Manager; FinanceandAdministrationand hoMoverall
respomsibiEry for all accounts related to costs and budgets, investmentand contracts, sales, distributionand
refining. He will also berequired to provide advisory and “hands on’ supportin reporting, developing, and
xmpleiTHaitingnewsysteiu!, andpolicies which will demand a wideand in-depth rangeofprofessionalskills
hading to diedevelopmentofmanagement information, improvementofcommimicarion.within and

between departments, and co-operarion with outside agencies.

Urnnewappomtmmt resnlts ficomdieplanned restructuring ofthe department which wiH eventuallyhavea
complement of32 professional staff

The succcssfhl candidate wiE be a qualified Chartered or Cost and Management Accountant, 35-45 years of
age, with a successful and progressive career to date in an oil and gas environment. Previous experience of
feunml MnunagwnmtW4 w i^^iirijl preferably gained in an expanding business making

extensive use ofeomputensed accounting systems.

The appointment carries a tax free remuneration package and also offers:

five, famished, married status accommodation and utilities • feznDy medical attention and basic

dentaltreatment • education assistance fi»c up to 3 children • two air feres per year forduMren
educated in country oforigin.

Air fares, free on termination and annual vacation (36 calendar days) for wife and family as
appropriate.

Initially das is a two year contract; with renewal negotiable. We would like to hear from those prepared to

meet a diaHenge in an ideal environment to work and live.

Telephone formore information or write in confidence to;

WMartinDyas
Saba& NagleInternational

International Selection Consultants,

23 Petnbridge Square,
Londqn W2 4DR

Telephone:01-221 2996

SABAAND NAGLE
INTERNATIONAL

CORPORATE
CONTROLLER

Cambridge To £30k + car
Our client is an emerging international Biotechnology Group which has

extensive interests in the USA and the UK. The Company is establishing a
research base and headquarters in Cambridge.

Responsible to the Chief Financial Officer the new position of Corporate

Controller has been created. With a functional responsibility for Divisional

Finance Managers, your primary objective will be to implement and manage
financial control systems which will provide an integrated, disciplined

approach to running the business.

Xnt^mafirmal finance experience, ideally in high technology where the

technology is emerging into the marketplace, considerable technical

competence, a professional qualification andcomputer literacy are essential

requirementsforthisimportantposition. ‘Vfoushouldbe a matureand resilient

team player with high intellect and well-developed interpersonal skills. likely

age range, 30 to 40.

Ahighlyattractive remunerationpackage , a stimulatingroleand considerable
career prospects await the successful candidate.

Please send your c.v. toMm Graham, quoting referenceCG/TW, or ’phone

him fix a confidentialdiscussion.

CAMBRIDGERECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
PI

la Rose Crescent, Cambridge CB2 3LL. Tfel; Cambridge (0223) 311316.

Banking experience not essential— ideal introduction to

this fast growing sector.

Investment
Banking

Young Chartered
Accountant

City £18,000-£20,000 plus
excellent banking benefits

Investment BankingArm ofMajor
International Bank

WeinviteapplicationsfromCharteredAccountants,
who must demonstrateanaptitudefor managing staf£
gained eitherwithin theprofessionor commerce.
Ideally, experience willinclude exposure to financial
analysis and the development ofmanagement
information.

The selected candidate, who will report to the Manager
ofAccounts, will have the opportunityofmaking a
major personal impact in this interesting accounting
role. Responsibilities will include supervising a team of
seven and the accounting for all hank expenditure and
the production ofmonthly management accounts with
variance analysis. Additional duties will cover lease
accounting, VAT, and other regular and ad hoc
activities ofboth the Bank and its subsidiaries.

Essential qualities are initiative, selfmotivation, strong
communication skills and the ability to manage and
developa diverse accounting team. Initial salary

negotiable£18,000-£20,000a plus subsidised mortgage
and excellent banking benefits.

Applications in strict confidence, under reference
IBYA/19I48/FT will be forwarded unopened to our
client unless you list companies to which they shonld
not be sent in a covering letter marked for the attention
ofthe Security Manager:

Campbell-Johnston
Recruitment Advertising limited
3 Irmdan Wall Buildings, London Wall, LarSon EC2.ll 5PJ.

MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANCY

with
PIMS Associates of the

Strategic Planning Institute

The Strategic Planning Institute operates the PIMS
(Profit Impact of Market Strategy) Programme, the
oldest and most extensive effort to apply the
empirical research techniques of science to
competitive strategy.

PIMS Associates, the wholly owned consultancy
subsidiary of SPI, currently has an opening for a
BUSINESS ANALYST/CONSULTANT.

The successful candidate is:— aged 28-32

— comfortable with statistics & economics

— formally trained in business (preferably
an MBA)

— eager to learn, and to impart his/her
knowledge to others

— willing to travel extensively

For further information, contact:

Bob Luchs, The Strategic Planning Institute,

Finland House, 56 Haymarket, London SW1Y 4RN.
01-930 5055.
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By Ann Charters in Sao Paulo

FOUR FARMS belonging (0

the Lancashire General In-
Tesisunt Company, a pri-

vately-owned Brazilian com-
pany belisglng to the lord
Vestey group In the US, have
narrowly ...escaped ...being
recommended for expropria-
tion. The nine-member
agrarian commission of the
Sao Paalo office of Inera, the
federal agency responsible for
pushing through President
lose Samey’s land reforms,
recognised that the produc-
tive farms should not be sub-
ject to expropriation and
agreed to end the proceed-
ings.

In the two years since
agrarian reform started Presi-

dent Samey has said publicly
serial times that no produc-
tive farms would be touched,
bat ft is an example of the
politicisation of the land
reform process that the Lan-
cashire farms even reached
the Commission.
According to Inera's own

inspection in finding, the
farms totalling 125,000 hec-
tares in the interior of Sao
Paulo are clossified as agro-
businesses with a productivity
Index of 119 per cent, well
avoe the state norm for land
utilisation.

The proceedings against the
farms were initiated a year
ago by a Federal deputy from
the PMDB, Brazil’s main
political party, who nnsne
cessfully sought re-election

last November from a city in

the interior of the state
located near one of the Lan-
cashire farms. He claimed
that the cjiv, and Guarsei,

was impoverished because of

the presence of the forms.

One of the Commission
members. Hr Vlineio Jun-
qaeira, ' an international

property owner, said that the
farms were modelled on
advanced techniques, had
achieved a yield in corn
which In some hectares sur-

passed US yields, provided
bousing, schooling, a recrea-

tional elub, transportation
and subsidised fod for Us
workers, and stod oat when
viewed from the air.

The farms, Faeendas
Jacarecatinga, Sao Francisco,
Jaearerinho and Posse do
Rio Grande, have an average
yield for com of 115 to 120
hags per hectare, with a high
of ISO bags in some areas,

well above the Brazilian
average of under 50 bags.

Maize ( sugar cane, soyabeans,
oranges and coffee are also

grown.
The farms have also

collected six years of genetic

data on 40,000 nelore cows,

as part of Its effort to

Improve the breed. Accord-
ing to a Brazilian agronomist/
geneticist working on the pro-

ject, it is the larges and most
efficient study of nelore

breeding in the world.

Range fed cattle from the
farms are slaughtered with a
carving percentage of over

90, when the national norm is

50. The time span to reach

slaughter weight of 240 kilos

has also shrunk from the
Brazilian norm of 44 to 45
months to 30 to 31 months.

Early in the four-hour

meeting on exporopriations,

one commission member said

that It would be “ suicidal

"

to recommend expropriation
for farms Incra Judges to be
productive. Nevertheless, the
commission is worried that It

has filled only 3 per cent •»!

Its quota o fland per migrant

farmers-

Judge turns down plea to

wind np Tin Council
BY STEFAN WAGSTYL, MINING CORRESPONDENT

A HIGH Court judge yesterday it existed elsewhere in law. which would make it directly
dismissed an application for a Maclaine Watson had argued liable for its debts,
receiver to be appointed to re- that the council should be re- That was the “ crucial
cover the debts of the insolvent garded as a partnership, which question ” in direct actions by
International Tin Council from meant that, under English law, creditors against member
its 22 member states, including the partners would be liable for governments,
the UK. its debts. tu-nnloino Water,™the^ Rnt Mr Tuutipo wniAt+ Maclaine Watson has started
Mr Justice Millett was giving th?

Ut
rn̂ H ]

*

such an action against the
judgement in one of a series n?™. British Government which is

of cases arising from the tin ^StSSatiSSSl applyi
S8 *? struck oat

crisis, which blew up in October S^whfeh^JE nTS?3 “ » Sp^Sf due t0
,
B
J
arl on

^ ’LE-.jruaa
m.ern.Uoaal tin price sapper, were £SSinternational tin price support
pact

and banks are launching
similar actions, among them
J. H. Rayner (Mincing Lane)

He said Maclaine Watson, a finder
d
which I* SiS J" a 5**® cu/I

^”J
Jy beilI« heard

London Metal Exchange trader ££2*) and nowh e

£

pn?ate - Solicitors acting for

owtf mn than fto by the Egg .-“Thefaaftattife r?A SrtwftSfo SnSKtfStcouncil, had embarked on a not enforceable by the SLda?s iudE^Mt“hopeless'' qnMt In trying to English courts does not entitle
yesterday s Judgment

show that the ITG bad a right the courts to pretend that it • An opposed position for the
to claim conmoutions from its does not exist or to cast around compulsory winding up of ACLI
members and that a receiver for some fanciful source of the Metals (London), which
could take over his nght ITC's rights against its formerly traded on the LME,

could take over his right. ITC's r
The judge said Maclaine Wat- members.'

son’s argument was based ou Mr Jus
was adjourned until June 10

son’s argument was based ou Mr Justice Millett said he in the High Court yesterday,
the 'fallacy * that because such would not rule on whether the The petitioner, Metall und
a right was not stated in the council had a separate legal Rohstoff, a Swiss company, is
International Tin Agreement, personality of its own, distinct claiming £43m, the outstanding
which set out the council's from its members, in both balance of a judgment fp-
nghts, it could be inferred that international and Engiich law £50m.

First platinum option announced

LONDON
MARKETS
ALUMINIUM continued to
outshine the London Metal
Exchange's other base moral?

contracts yesterday as prices
registered the fifth consent
months position touched a
two-year high before closing
at £88325 a tonne, up £27.50
on the day and £73.75 above
last Wednesday's dose. The
cash position rose £23.75 yes-
terday to £390 a tonne.

Dealers attributed the rise to
a continued strong Japanese
buying and snow-balling spe-
culative activity against a
background of tight physical
supplies In the US and Japan
and a shortage of good quality
metal. Most other base metals
werealso firmer, with cash
Grade A copper recovering
£7.50 of Tuesday £9.50 falL
But zinc continued to relin-

quish some of Its recent gains
£16.50 to Tuesday's £24 fall.

Dealers said the zinc market
remained very nervous fol-

lowing Monday’s overdone up-
ward response to news of a
strike at Comlnco’s Kim-
berley/Trail complex in Bri-

tish Columbia.
t ,!ytf prices supplied by

Amalgamated Metal Trading.

INDICES
REUTERS
fiiy~ I3Pttay UjWtiT aggVwaflQ
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BY LAURA RAUN IN AMSTERDAM

THE EUROPEAN Options the other three exchanges. That sent gold and silver Option-
Exchange (EOE) in Amsterdam way a position can be opened trading soaring on the EOE,
will launch next week the on one bourse and carried and presumably fuelled linked
world's first platinum option, through the time zones to allow dealing.
which also will be listed on the trading nearly 20 hours a day. Platinum is traded currently
Montreal, Vancouver and on the New York Mercwtile
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3 month 1! 803-3.51 +37.0 >888/873
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origin saHIng was noticeable once
more. Altar a study opening against
a steady New York close, persistent
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platinum and be priced in US limited. The surge in gold prices
for P^c*1 delivery is aimed s). amfoonne 9ie.s <918). Final Kba volume and a narrow range buyer*

doUars-the same terms as on in recent months, however, has !«*dy «t providing new hedg- dOM! BS4^-

mg and arbitrage opportunities — - ori9in ••HjnB Itotieaabla once™ tui+tuco
standard l 1 l more. Altar a itaady opaning against

for the platmum futures as well Cash
j
87580 +1 aas/aaa a Steady New York dose, persistent

as for metal traders rn general. 3 month* | 865-76 j-11 iB70 trade selling pushed level* lower.

* W • • -mj rn Volume in the EOE’s gold

Aluminium smelters seek
m * * . m . 9 Sold prices and is starting to

investment opportunities T-"";

world's premier exchange for
precious metals. The EOE LEAD

ants a pound. Total
tonnes.

HODS 30.900 A. unWA
Free

84.90 55.47
51.14 51.96
47JS 47.95
424» <2.42 43.10
42.27 42.16
41^0 41.00
39.32 39.12

.70 42.00 41.70

eonts/89 lb bushel

Pern eases

silver

Unofficial + or Sdu: 2^76 (5^67) lota of 5 tonnes.

ctoM (pjn.) — High/Low ICO buHcator price* (US cents pet£ P*r tonn* pound) lor May 13 Comp, dally 137S

cash 419-15 - + 9.B 14191418 ]&« <111J8>* Mn«m U0M'

3 month*365-5047]—1^5 ;a68/8S6 IM»-BO).

Official closing (am): Cash 418-9 OOCOA
(418.5-6.5). three mondu 3668-5 (369- _ ^ . . . , .

70). aatdBmeot 419 (4165). Final Kerb .
ftiwma feHed to make tha higher

dosa: 367-8. Tumoven 13.475 tonne*. **“• nt* Mdwwng com-
US Spec 2485 cent* » pound. nriaslon house aelHng. light producer ^interaat was aeao early In the day but EE

physicals warn generally neglected. 5rJf
reports Sill and Duffus.NICKEL

UnofflouU + or
cloaa (p.m.) —
£ per tonne

Hfgh/Lewr

to 1-day's
•

oloeo + or Buelnoas——— — done

Cash B77588
3 months 12770-75

May..-- 1960-1870

H2SSS July— 1281-1993
3775/1700 Sept 1307-1308
‘ Doc- 1329-1331

BY jOE MANN IN CARACAS precious metals. The EOE LEAD
VENEZUELA'S two largest national of the US owns the EJSTSSiJSTSLJjSi ?«

3

SSSS5b - —

.

aluminium smelters—Venalum other 50 per cent of shares in J25^??
Bu^BnS of nS unofficial + or saias: 2*7e <5.367) lot* of s ton

and Alcana—are searchhig for Aleurope. Both Alcasa and two^w ex?han2te
Hl0tuLow lco p*»> (US cent.

new investment opportunities Venalum said they are holding £p«r tonne pound) lor May la comp, daily

in aluminium product com- talks with other European and o^pfor^ravMtiins °**t' 412-15 + a.0 Uiarois 11^68 <111 JS)j is^ay average 11

panies located in the US and American aluminium com-
1116 otner 0 ener«y options. 3 rnonth*[366-SM7|—U5 jsesise® (m».bo).

E,K- nl.n W ‘b0nt POKibIe j0lnt „ OfBel.l C.h COCOAl^ey plan to buy stakes in ventures. VavII AOCPC (418.58.5), threa momhs 388-8.5 (364 _ ... .

offshore companies SO that they At the same time, the two ffTCtll Coach 70). aetdemeBt 419 (4ias). Final Kerb funirea tailed to make tha hl|

can ensure placement of part Venezuelan concerns — now __ 3*7-8. Tumoven 13^75 unwe*. J"™*
““

“JJ* f
of primary aluminium (ingot) undergoing major expansions dlvAr us spec 2*« emta a pound. SS S^g25fc95,^5
production in their two most in aluminium, production capa- — - - phyaiceie ware ganereffy negiee

important international city — have secured long-term ovnArt Kan NICKEL wpBrn SiH
-

,Bd - llllll“l-

markets, and share in profits sales contracts with European CXpOft Udll [Yoaterdayai
from downstream manofactur- and American clients. _ _ . „ <uore> -f or Buatr

ing, distribution and sales of Venalum and Alcasa are By Doreen Glllnple m Lima “ESw (p#no — hiciulow e par tonne
— ^

aluminium products. Vene* both Joint ventures in which BY DOREEN Gillespie in LIMA £ per tonne —
zuela’s state-owned petroeum the Venezuelan Government THE Peruvian Government has ^ 9775*0 1 -0 sajuaim ^SE*— J5S?"?I2S “5*2
industry is carrying out a holds a majority. A group of toned down its three-week-old 3 months 12770-75

I +10 \hmnno seoCZZZ iloi'ilos I95
similar programme investing Japanese industrial firms owns ban on silver exports. . ,

_
. „ ... ....

’ doc- 1399-1331 -10.0
around $4fl0m so fat in oil 20 per cent of Venalum (pro- Minpeco the state marketing a^KW). MmE& 5bm

*

3® BStZT.: iotmotS Eb'.o
refining and distribution duction capacity of over 280,000 company, has told private pro- bo), aametnent 2.770 (2.790). Final Ju^ 1396-13BB
systems in Europe and the US. tonnes per year of primary ducers that the "temporary Kerb cloaa: 2.770-75. Turnover; 1.528 -

Alcasa last year invested aluminium) while Beynods ban” only applies to refined SbIm: 4 -Z5° 0.473) iota of 10 war

$15m in a 50 per cent interest International holds 15 per cent silver and does not include '9®®

in Aleurope, an aluminium of Alcasa (production capacity conrentrates, as originally ruled. 7INC n.aaei); fo^/SinnrieMw
extrusion and foil maker in of over 144JXX) tonnes per Silver which would otherwise i.eoe.37 (i .eos.ra).

Belgium. Reynolds Inter- year). have been
il_
exPSrt®°_,ls_ oeing unofficial +or

by the Central Beaerve «g». »iewu» FREIGHT FUTURES

Jananese steo up buying ss* ban =asi«- '—lst '"r
11” 1 p™r ar nr •/ cf

uncertain and local miners are ntw
.

,

-rr- — — — Pry 0w"°
Japanese aluminium consu- that spot prices are likely to anxious for a return to the free (43K jnShaMa/i7B i

mere have stepped up forward rise farther in yen terms in market so tha; they can make (534-4.6). aamament 521 (sao). Final ^ iniS?,2JjR22{?8iS
buying of primary metal on the reaction to reduced output by up losses incurred last year Kero dose: soe-9. Turnover 15.52s jtjr lMS/iQM'ioisJiDM iomJ1
international spot market in the large North American smelters, because of low world silver *°™!**- uS

.
Pf1ir* w**x*fn: 41^45.75 Apr> laso/iiffij — ioto/i:

past few weeks following sharp Japanese demand for primary prices and disadvantageous ^ p ^ — ®°o/9i

domestic production declines aluminium is estimated at some exchange rates for exports. amSm — Sso
and tighter supplies from over- 1.8m tonnes, Little changed Peru, the world's second big- TIN 1070 — 1070

seas. Reuter reports
,
from from the past few years. But gest exporter exported 22m kuala uhspur tin market—cio***

10B7-g ~ 10BS

Tokyo. imports are expected to rise to troy ounces of refined stiver, Turnover; ero (825).

They are expected to continue 1.6m tonnes this year, against worth $l&2m. in the first two
' 1 bb» p« b p

buying forward as they believe 12m last year. months of this year. _ itdaiicic

l-lfi 1360-1357 COFFER 25,000 H». ceme^b
-9.5 1383-1367 Chree ftev Hie* L** invuMiw
-2.5 1398-1378 May 67.7S 68.00 OtiO 57.80 OVA«EAR»
-LO 1415-1368 jura 07J2O 67.43 — — ^ Fu mM,
+8.0 1430-1490 July ea.as HJ6 47JUS NX
+ 11.6 1450-1449 Sent (US 69JO 68.10- 45J0 May
+ ra.O — D«o 68J10 66JO BUO 96.10 July

Salas: 2,578 (5JG7) lata of 5 tonnes. iMrch -. UJO HJO . 67JO 68J0
ICO buHcator price* (US cants par May 66.58 67.20 67.90 67^ Mov

pound) lor May 12; Camp, dally 1979 July 86.86 67.66 87.80 67J0 jn
112.68 (111JS); 15-day overage 110J1 Sept 67.16 99.00 — —

COTTON 30.000 lb. cento/lb
. ^ „

CIdm Frav High Low 1_

Jufy 59.18 69JS 99.73 98.66 SOYABEAN ME
Oct 98J6 46.00 46J6 46J0
Dec 68.12 97JB 48.0S 67.46 May
March OKJSO 67J7 46J0 IMS
May 894)6 4BJ7 B»J5 tt.K> aZ
July 69.20 9SJ6 — — StS,
Oct 67J6 SUE 69.00 98J0

000 Ibe, cwrte/lb

High Low
74.60 72.83
71.10 86.12
66.65 94.42
6626 66.90
57.

68.

CRUDE -OIL (LIGHT
49JOO US galkma. S/barrel*

Latent •' Frev High Low
June WJS 19J7 10JD 19J1 W
July 19.0* 18J» 19.16 19.09 ZS.
Augnt 18JW 18JO 19.02 18.84 SOYi

Sept 18.70 15.74 18J6 19.70
Oct 18.73 18.71 18J2 18J0 u„
Nov 18-72 18.70 1BJO 18.72
Deo 18.70 19.70 11JO 18.70 ^J» W.70 18J6 18.70 11.70
Fab 18.73 19.88 18.73 18.73 *£?*.... March 18.87 — — — S®1

Sale*: 4J50 (3.473) lot* of 10 Mings.
Q|L

—
fCCO todhietor prfona (SDRi per 42JOO OS gallone, ceme/US gaPpcw

673
577
679
606
533

»0-\ 90C.4 §82.4
5?M 408.0 699.4

~na—

^

Juty 9m.o % mjt sooo
98.78 98JS SOYABEAN MEAL iCf/t/Cl

' 2S Cloaa Pr Hfaii

2£ £•* May 172.0 169 -mx)
SS 99jo is 22'5 !“ . 1^-0

'

9a'nt Aug 171.7 169. 172.O

86.00 88J0 5jf* J5-S 1^/ 173.0 109 5
Of* . SijW-B 166.0

ta
--. VJtJi JS^SVB'0 163.5

•* J*o 178.0 174.0 ^7a.o rn.s
"i«S K Hj?" 2»*2 1770 191J 172.5
19J0 ISM 5JS 221 2™2 ,#1 '0 1tao
19-iS Wfl) -««dy- 181J 179.0 T81J

Low

as ®
14-34 SOYABEAN OIL 80000 BfSw5/5
4*’m OOM - FlW Hlgfa Low

Japanese step up buying

tonne). Dally price lor May 13: 1JFI9J3
(1.922.91); 10-day average for May T4:
1.50BJ7 (1.905.03).

) Ooae [Hlgh/Lowl Prov.

Dry Cargo

1 *''iL Jan lB_d7 4A fiu iia

l
QOHWW* bwm/US gaBone March 16.75 ifsa

Latwat R5v High 1 May 18.99 18.90 1*
51JO 51.68 SZJO 61.60 July 16JS 18.90 19j
61-36 61X7 52.1 B B1J0 wheat —
S-2 S5? 5-2 5-5S woobut^c^/aoibbw,

July 1069 [1060/101511059/1060
Cot. lOOO/lOBO 10001108311078/1060 JWy
Jan. lO4fi/1BSl'lO65/lO3dJlQ60/lOBO Sspt

Sept E2J0 EU1 SUB 52.15 ~
Oct OJ5 62JB 63.55 B2J6
Nov 52.80 63.90 64.10 53JS «•»
Dec 64.2ft 54JS 64.16 54.20 -My
ORANGE JUICE 16JOO lb. ceweTIb

~
pj?

CIom Prev Mgh Low March
May 138.50 138.10 138J0 13CJ0 May

Indonesia seeks Pakistan tea boost

Apr. 103D/1KS —
July SCO —
Oct. 860 —
Jan. 930/940 —
April 1070 —
BFI. 1087.6 —
Turnover; 670 (B2S).

GRAINS

1070/1100
|
Nov

900/950 I Jan
860 I Man
930
1070
1063.6

132.90 13136 132J0 131JO
Sspt 19030 129.10 130.40 129.70 8P0T P8ICES—Chicago loot lard
Nov injO 1M.W 127.46 127.40 16X0 (14.M) cenu per paund.iartdy
Jin

.
126JO 128.60. 127.00 12336 end Harmed silver bullion 881.5 gO-0)

55"®*1 J®* HD'S — — .ranta par boy ounce. New Yq tinMay 12633 12630 — — 318-22 (319^1) cant* per pound?

3123 311.4
306.0 3083

Frev Hit Low
319.4 314.' 30G.4
305.6 303. 236.0
3073 305.. 298.0
3103 312.C 301.4

3123 304.0
305.0 303.0

March 12833 129.60
May 12833 12930

waded 19c th at 130 pm EOT. Irthe
patrol*om prlducta markn gaa oll>nd

Ooae ..— 8461-461 >a (£876-8761*)

Selling-. 44501«-459 (£27SU-8764<)
n'g fBu 8469.50 (£175.744)

AfTn'n fix 3460.50 (££76.046)

BY JOHN MURRAY BROWN IN JAKARTA Wi^iand . low

INDONESIA HAS sent its top could see prices firmer for balanced accounts with trading welcome boost for Indonesia, qolxi bullion (fine ounce) May 13

tea sellers to Pakistan this week orthodox grades, traders say. partners, may also want to re- The country if currently facing — J7T77^T—T""
E . ,

in a bid to win orders in the With unsold Kenyan stocks duce its current trade surplus its worst recession in ten years, Sw&gfi.
world's third largest tea im- weighing down the quality end with Sri Lanka—a large trade in the wake of lower oil re- rfn-a rf£. 3459.50 (£170.744)

porting country, after the UK of the market, a sustained re- deficit with Kenya was the offl- venues, traditionally the main Afrn-n fix «4«a50 (£S76JM6)

and the US. covery at the Colombo and dal reason for the latest im- export The balance of pay-

The move follows Karachi's Jakarta auctions could erode the port restrictions. t ,
ments is under mcreased stra-a som and platinum co/ns

recent decision to suspend im- traditional price differential Furthermore, as members of —dent servicing payments alone Am Eagle.,

nnrt liranrpt with th* inten- between the twn srrades. thp Asian Monetary Union SCCOUnt for up to 40 per Cent Of Moplvlaaf

K.« («.m P» ». upos£ so (SB). - SOYABEAN MEAL PmJPAm'SLKS'mSI
GOLD GRAINS t-ffisssTisSsS

Gold was little ehangod on Hie Old crop when remained in e narrow changed In light volume, reports *J.
rBfln

!
nB

J
ln“ Ba,olin‘-

London bullion market yesterday, fail- ra«8o throughout the day with etrangth Mvfrpace.
Petrolaom Ar^ia. London.

Ing S*i to $461-461^. Then* were no M *y rather than July. Frlngo shipper --
*

‘
1

fwah factors to influence the market, buying wee a noted feature. Old crop [Ynaturd’yaj + od Businooa 1 I IChana
Gold opened at S45B>p459 end was fixed barlay again attached on nervous ahort- oloea — done 1 I Latest |+ or-
at S459S in the morning and S4OTi in covering. New crops attracted a good T7 „ 1 JL .. . . . . —

-

the afternoon. It touched a peak of *ob falatod trade on wheat but barley. A CRUDE OIL-— [8 per barrel)—June
M61W611I and low of S458>»-46«(. a

,

9 " (n eased on ehlppar long llqulda.
•

• Arab Ugbt 1.„| _ 1 _— don. reports T. G. Roddick. IVSSiT"*"
- +

S'5S
“ Areto Heavy l.,.j _ _

.
[Yeofwfy'e

Mntb oloeo
or JYeatJ rdy‘« l+or— cloaa I —

GOLD AND PLATINUM COINS
May-.) 120.B8 1+0.16)106.50 1+ 1 .Be

recent decision to suspend im- traditional price differential

port licences, with the inten- between the two grades. the Asian Monetary Union1AI1 L mui uic iiuom- utrunveu ujg lhv UJG —“ .
. “ ! 7, * — Kr'a'r'nH flmorr

lion of reducing purchases Sir Lanka, the country (AMU) Pakistan could settle export earnings-—and the Gov- 4 Jjrug.." B2*o-a«
from Kenya of high quality affected mast directly by with Si Lanka without using eminent is making peat efforts u Krua.... «X£iii
CTC (cut, tear and cure) Kenya’s success, is now poised scarce foreign exchange. to encourage non-oU exports-

teas, the types mainly used in to win the bulk of the extra increased demand in Colombo ^ .Indonesia is^the world 8_fourth m*w bw.. sios-ioa

tea bags. Pakistan orders. Its teas, both could see upward pressure on

to encourage non-oil exports.
Indonesia is the world’s fourth

JM COINS July _ 132w40 -0.1ft _—- - Sep.— 101.75 +0.SBI 98.60
(£983 U-2S6 1.) Nov.- 103.86 -OJS 101.00
(£86134-18434) Jan. ... 106.50 -O.lff 103.40
(£9771.-979m Mar... 108.05 L-aOS 106.86
(£14318-14414) May — ' 111.66 1—0.1^ 107.55
(£7134-791*) — —

August mj-iaj +QJ8 —
Ocjfotocr— 123.0.1*4 'J +O4N1S3.0
Doc..— 124.0-1263 -Ojffl —
Fob IZ7J-12BJ — 118.9
April mJ-1»J r-O.731 —
Jem*:—..... 127j-128,0 I

—

1

jnj —
Soles: 76 (189) Iota of 20 tonne*.

SUGAR

\

I Latent H-or-
Cftuox OIL—FOT (8 pour barrel)—Juno
Arab Ugbt 1— _ _
Arab Heavy— ..1... _

*^7^18.80 +oTic]

Ural* (olf NWEL.X — _ -

I

PRODUCTS—North Vest Europe
Prompt delivery olf 9 par tonne)

SS9 if

(£981-983 »*)
r£87l4-30q;
(£841# -661,)

-0.16 OUUHn rrpuuum gaaolln*... 209-206) +9
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar 11^113

+L- l£ia70°>- ft*". 1»« (•'oL. ! 173-176 +1
030) a tonne for May/June dolivoiy. I' T"

"

SILVER

tea bags- Pakistan orders. Ibs teas, both could see upward pressure on snorter of black teas, I^jobie
This has opened the door for the *' uva ” and the “ dimbula ” prices, forcing buyers like the but like many producers it is E^^ ssoo-sao

producers like Indonesia, Sri crops, command a premium US and Australia, and some short on quality - the resitit SS22L5gSS2 JSSsSs^S
Lanka and Bangladesh, which over Indonesian strains, but Middle Eastern countries, to of overpicking in the 1984

107.SS. Sales: 76 lata m iOQ tcnn»i?
y

sell mostly the lower-priced freight charges from Colombo look more to Jakarta for tea im- season, when prices of 300 lqkoon grains—wheat: us Hard
"orthodox” teas. are cheaper than for the long ports. Traders say this may be pence per kilo were reached SILVER is^^r cmc June 97 .^, July

Competition is likely to be haul from Jakarta. Sri Lanka is further underlined if Pakistan after tadia s temporary ban on "Sr !Snf 87.28. Lw!*K
fierce, with world markets short also reportedly sweetening Its decides to setae through the loiSiMor roSfvore

3^ th* Londm 9B B0 - Fnnetl cmro Cuy
of quality teas and prices offer with a counter-trade pro- AMU, which would tend to in- Jakarta prices ^today

_
are buWDn ntr|,n yMwrosy n S2i.«p. .t*®

11
' f°.

h: **** ias.oo-

depressed by a glut of low and posal — something Indonesian Hate dollar equivalent prices. around izop — sustained by us cant squivaianm of ro« fixing invsi* 2*.®0 J*?v 12430 oiler,

medium types HowGvsr a sis* officials ssiri last, woolc thw Anv increase in tea eamiDHS. demand from Egypt And, more wart: spot bcq.5cp up o.Sc; thiM-month
i»

^oci/py ioa.75-

nifleant switt* by Pakistani could not match. either through higher tonnages P
£S,^hs^e

f0
a S

4
'^:: Jan/M» ojoT; .^BtalrSf'us

buyers away from quality tea Pakistan, keen to maintain or improved prices, would oe oumaumi teas, wmen nave a 0 1e- -p,. mam 0genBd at B20-S23p 3 v»yaw/French, trautripmsni East

Busiimhs dons—Wbaat: May 120-86- Whit* sugar $181.00. down 53.50,
20.80. July 122.65-2.45, Sspt 101 .78- Tat* and Lvia do)ivory prie* tar
1.70. Nov 10S.90-3.T5. Jan 106.55-6.50, granulated boat* sugar wag £21130
March 10035. May 111.55. Salsa: 238 H*1™ tar export,
lots of TOO tonnes. Bortay: May 106.76- International Sugar Agreanteuli (US
fl-00. S*pt 96-65-8.60, Nov 101 .ID-1.05. “"*• P»r pound fob and stowed Carlb-
Jan 100.50, March 105J6-0eS, May b*«n porta). Prtcaa tar May 12: Qllly
107.55. Salas: 78 Iota of 100 tonnes. Pria*6.86 (5.92); 15-day avareg* 8.71
LOfflDON GRAINS—WhMt: US Hard <8-»>. .

Winter, 1S>» par cent Juna 97.73, July —
88.00, Aug 9730. US No 2 Soft Rad ^ . L_ „

,

„ I __ 1

__ VWntar. June 87.28. July 94.75. Aug Fravtoua Buolnaa*exports. silver was find OJSp an oonea 1 »-75. Aug

Jakarta prices todav are ,ow,r <or po* d,livefy in **>* London ^I'T
1
? J

3® r
,jasftra prices locay are buMtan matket yoaterday at S2iJ8p. BtgUaA ta«d, fah-. May 122.00-

around 120p — sustained by us cant equivalents^ the fixing levste I
34,00 12*^0 asllsr.

.

demand from Egypt and, more were: spot sesje, upo.se; three-month ®2P*
losjze-ioj.oa. pct/D*c 100.75-

rflfwitlv Tno. aartimlflrtv fnr 884.96c. up 0.3c: alx-month 900.10c. 10V-0
0.

buyer/aa|}sra. Nov 107.00 sellar.

(860-671 c)
(875-aaoc).

SILVER Bullion
per Fixing

troy oz Price

matal opened at B20-523p 3 VeFow/Franch. tranehipmani Eaat Deo
and closed at 524-S27p CBaat: May 148.00. Bailey: EngKah Mat

feed, lob: May IIOJS-III.OO buyer/ • •**»
saflara Scottish. 112.00 English, Jun* .

I T11.00-112J0. July 23/Aug IQ 99.00-
ulUon +-ori L.M.E. +or 100.00 huyer/s*IIir», Aug 10CLOQ, Sapt ”7!

5Sl!!?
" ” 10Z-M- °ct/D*c XOfS-OQ. Jan/March

“
hrlc* Unoffic'l 109.BO oallera. P/

medium types However a sis* officials caiii last, wrolc thw Anv increase in tee enmities* demflnd from Esypt And, more *ni*i spot up o.6c; thiM-month
ii

^Qci/Dbc iofi.7S«

nifleant switch by Pakistani could not match. either through higher tonnages p^^u«ef0
a ^^:

U
Snd

0 «^5^m^A^'o25i’
J«n/M*r^

e
ViOJO^b

buyers away from quality tea Pakistan, keen to maintain or improved prices, would oe oumairan teas, wuen nave a 0.ie. nia mani opened at sao-szsp 3 y^w/

F

rench, tranahipmant Em
better leaf appearance than (Be»071c) and closed at 524-S27n Coait May 148.00. Barfoy: EncUah

w Javan strains. (875-s80cj. **«/. ioi»:^M»y iiojs-111.00 buyer/

India keen to increase production ur™ ^ ^ u.,* while still below the £226m of *^?*L 5h!|?
~

I...ML,,
“ 102.80. Oct/D«c lOS.OO. Jan/March

by p. C MAHANTI in CALCUTTA 1984, should be up on the 885m 1D
SS^*Il!

r

Vocallon. l , tM,
received last year for 90.000 . sai.-ws? -c.r! aaajOs i-ba **”"» .!w<

INDIA’S T^iQdustxy has been ment was adjourned in a few corporate sector generally. tonnes of export tea. ISSISJ’msIooS 5*1 ns
f;
0p h6,5 th« UK^nwS^oSfwSrt ijf’i*

s.5
i
iw?2f

l

1

?
1
?- .???*?

time' he ttW toe ®eet* in 1986/87 Indian tea exports with consumers turning to is^Sa’SeiJSKS -
|

- *“L_b
J^i

nn
i^B...^.

ndBSr
,
“"v 18 *»

tance in its effort to increase mg tQ oosm kss from 222m in tea bags, the Government is _ - “peered tn b* unchanged.

production. The Government was pre- logg/gfi after a short crop of ffoing ahead with production of
Thr#® monrhl fin#l k#rt> 63&JSOp

- onTATOPC
Mr P S. Das Munshi. the

pai
i?

t0
4

ex
!
end 620nj kgs. Favourable weather CTC tea. Initial annual oz

L«6—Tumoven 8 (2) im* of 10.000 POTATOES

™ SSSPJ“will ^“nt^^rtoTbJ mu^ ^““'o J™-
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CURRENCIES,MONEY& CAPITALMARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar and pound firm
THE DOLLAR- rose slightly is
expectation of A narrowing ofthe
US trade deficit today, but trading
was quiet-
Another large US trade' deficit

has been forecast forMarch, butit
is expected to be lower than the
February deficit of $13-Ibn, prob-
ably in the region of fttbn to
S14bo. *.

There was little reaction to •

news that Japan's trade surplus •

fell to {7J57bn In April from
58-OGbn, while the ratios with
the. US rose to a. record fS.15bn.
Dealers were suspicious the US

trade deficit may be worse than
expected . alter the Japanese'
Finance Ministry asked financial
institutions in Tokyo to moderate
speculation against the dollar, it
was also suggested that the com-
ment- by Mr James Baker, ITS
Treasury Secretary, that the Fede-
ral Reserve's credit policy is
adequate,

. implied the US
Administration does not want to
see higher interest rates if the
trade figures disappoint
The dollar rose to DM 1.7900

from DM L7880; to SFr L4710 from
SFr 1-4670; and to Y139.70 Cram
Y139.50, but eased to FFr 5.9700 .

{from FFr 5.975a On Bank of Eng-
land figures the dollar's index1

rose to 100.4 from ZOOlL
~ STEELING—Trading . range
again! the dollar in 1987 is L888S
to Z.4710. April average L631S.
Exchange rale index rose U to

7U, compared with 6&2 six
month* ago.

Sterling gained ground as
nervousness about the June UK
general election tended to fade.
The -pound is likely to remain
volatile on public opinion polls in
the mo np to the election, and
although underlying sentiment

was good the Bank ofEngland was
expected to prevent any rise in
sterling's value above DM 3.00.

The pound gained 15 points to
91.6710-1.6720. while climbing to
DM £9925 from DM £9850; to
FFr9.98 from FFr £9775; to

SFr £46 from SFr £45;
Y233.5G from YZ33.Q0.

D-MARK—'Trading range
against the dollar In 1987 is L9305
to 1.7890. April avenge L8112.
'Exchange rate index 147J against
14U six months ago.
The dollar rose against the D-

Mark in Frankfort, but. trading
was quiet, ahead of today’s US
trade figures. The dollar dosed at
DM L7940, compared with
DM 1.7870, as the market shrugged
off news that US retail sales rose
only 0.1 per cent on April, com-
pared with a revised 0.8 per cent
in

.
March. It was suggested the

dollar would surge through a
technical resistance point of
Ml 1-8020 today If the March US
trade figures show an improve-
ment
Earlier in the "day the Bundes-

bank did not intervene when the
dollar was fixed at DM 1.7959,

compared with DM L7888 on
Tuesday. . .

Sterling improved as investors
built up long positions ahead of
the UK general election, bnt deal-

and to
- £9780.

era said this was likely to be
reversed after the election, and
that Rank of England intervention
would

.
probably prevent the

pound moving through DM 8.00.
Sterling closed at DU £9920 in
Frankfurt, compared with DM

JAPANESE TEN—Trading range
against the dollar in 1987 Is 159.45
to 138.35. April avenge 142M.
Exchange rate index 2284 against
207.7 six months ago.
The dollar improved against the

yen in subdued Tokyo trading.
Dealers noted the Japanese
Finance Ministry requested finan-
cial institutions to moderate
speculation against the dollar, but
found notiiing new in the state-
ment from the authorities. The US
currency touched a high of
V140.9O, on speculation the
Finance Ministry might introduce
measures to limit market specula-
tion, but fell back to close at
Y140-1 5. compared with Y13&50
bn Tuesday.
News that the Japanese trade

surplus in April foil, bat the sur-
plus with the US rose, came too
late to influence the market, but
dealers said the dollar was likely
to come under renewed selling
pressure today, unless there is an
improvement in the US trade
deficit for March

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Ea
central

rates

Currency
amounts

against Ecu
May 13

% change
(nun

central

rate

% change
atikotod for

divergence
Divetgence

ttratt %
Belgian Franc —
Drafeb Krone_____
German 0-M«rlt_

—

Fradi Franc - -

Dotcti Gnfetor

Italian Lira

424582
7.85212
235859
6.90403
230.943

0.768411
1483.58

493927
731679
237785
6.93695
234116

0.776984
350034

+1.49
-0.45
+0.94
+048

• +094
+132
+P14

+0.79
-US
+024
-022
+0-24
+042
+097

±13344
±16404
±13961
± 13674
±13012
±16684
±43752

£ IN NEW YORK
Change! era for Eon, therefore positive change denotes a weak currency.

Afettstment catedaied by Financial Times.
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N B5H
£Swl BT’+r-anra^Ti BY 'iVi'^YTr ',te

limwh— 027-026 pm 07fU176«
3nwMfe 065-062. pm 065-062 pm
12M0rtl& — 122-132 pra 124-136 nw

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

Forward prMriM and 'tOscoams appb to the
UA dollar.

STERLING HOEX

May 13 Previous

830 am .... 73j4 733
'930 an 733 733

1 1030 am 734 732
1130 m 733 73-2

Mom • 733 - 732
130 pan 733 733
230 pm 733 732
330 m 733 732
430 pm 733 732

Mfe 13
OfeCs

spread
One H Three

months
%
A*-

OS 1664006720 16710-16720 028025c pn 1.90 068663 pm 137
CMtfi 22261-22375 2236322375 025035c pm 167 043-031 pm 066
NeiberiNife. 33643712 336b-337b IVVc pro 336 3V-2%P« 364
Brignim 61926215 14-7c pm -263 31-20 pm -164
Denmark U23VU2812. U27i2-U2B>2 1V-Z ora dh —L73 4*H*kdb -160
Ireland U145-U210 LU85-LU95 033-022 p db -188 028-033 db -145
W. Genroy 2.W«-2.99* 298V2-99S* lV-lbPf pm 526 4-3V.pm 538
Portugal 231.45233JB 23265-232.95 94-16Sc«s -668 336-428 <0% -637
Spain 20921-21067 209.7521065 154240c ife _n 424-534 <fis -933
IMf 2157^-21654 2163b-2164V par-2 Hie dh -035 3-7 <fls -0.92

Nareay 1130b-1136^ 1135V-11-16V 4^*tnA -661 16-16V «Hs -63b
France , 9.9SV9.99b 9.97b-9-9Bb Veepm 068 1W P*n 030
Sweden U.43b-ltM8b 1067*2-104812 >rtt|B ~Cl<S3 22b ife —068
Japan 232*1-234 233-234 lMypm 534 3*82% pm 534
Austria 2160-2168 2165-2168 8b-7b gro pan 436 24*rZlV pm 436

2.45-246b 245b-246b 1V-1 c pm 349 3V-3pm 560

CURRENCY RATES
Belgian rate h lor convertible francs. Financial franc 623D62A0. Six-month (onward dollar 160-
0.95 c pm. 12-month 125-135 pm.

MfeJ3 hm Eropeaa
Cmreny
IM

StarihH wtirwm 0694227
UJL Dollar 3- S3 13027 135693
CandtanS 7.90 * 134878

4 N/A . 146120
B 436927
7 761679

10 23395 - 267785
NefeGoWcr- 4b WA . 234116
French Fnmc.. 76103 6-99695
.kaawLba.. 115 WA 150034
'Japanese Yen

.

2b 162239
Norwar Krone. 8 721845
SpmMPHCfe m

n 145684
StRdUKrwM, 7*i .725684
SmlssFrtnc. a. 33? 120936-
Creek DradL- 20

b

n - , 154635
trhH Pax 0.776984 .

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

«cyspa row hr MW 12= UW6
CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Mfe 13
Dfe*a

,

spread Ckue One raortti B Three

mmtia
%
M-

UKt-
Irefandf __
Canada
Nedmriands

BakAon ~~~

16640-16720
1.4872-1.4945
13360-13397
26155-20270
3730-3730
672b43Sb

128853.7975
138VJ39b

U5u45.t25.96

16710-16720
16935-16945
15385-13395
26160-26170
37303720

028-025c pm
067-0L62C pm
06M22ctis
031-027c pm

2pm*l c tfc

L90
539

-085
*-72

-036

068663 pm
165-130 pm
0294132 db
165il60pn

3pm-2 db

137
369

-0.91
263
065

W. Germany
Portapai

Spato

12895-1.7905

138V139
1252-12565

Q52-069pf pn
85315c dk

100200c db

337
-661

-1431

163-138pm
260310 dk
300-400 Ms

338
838

—1133

NotYoy—

^

666V668 1^71^8 4UXM30of«dls -7A7 lZ.40-Z2L70db —7-53

-Swedfii
,

- 625V627b .^6Z6V627V
^3965-139.75

1261V3261V
16705-16715

U25-135ore fis —2.49 3M4J0db -255

Anaita—__
SmkHriaMJ

126EPb0263b
L4690.16780

320260^ pn
0.49664c fto

265
328

925-8.75 pm
133-128 pm

Z93
333

t UK and Ireland ace quoted In UStamofe-' Forward premiumsMi dkteouasapplytotheUSdoR* Minot
to toe MvMni currency. Brigsm rato is hr cooamtiMa francs. Financial Iraae 373037.40.

.'iMrXJ.
Bank at

JEfeM
Index .

M«wa
Cndranly
CfcngMK

Scerfiog 733 • . —13.9

U3. Dollar
.

1006 -67
76.9 —113

Airotan Sdritfaig — 1386 +102.

BetoUn Franc _ -43
Oanhh KtMTm— 936 +1A
OectKto1 Mark_ 1476 - +216
Swto Fraac 1746 +236 -

I’rt'* +143'
French Franc 716 -12.9

473 -182
+692

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Morgan Gnaranty changes:

1982— 100. Saak of Cnrthnd Mm
1975-1001.

avenge ifso-'

Mfe 13
Sfen
term

7 Dfetf

notice

One
Maun

Tkree
MohUh

Sx
Uortfe

One
Yaw

Starting 8VM, BH-8H 8V8b 8ft-8E 8S-8S BU-aa
U3. Dollar 6b6b 6ft-6tt 6ft-6a 71a#& 7ft-74 7V7b
Can. Dollar 6Wb 6b-7b 7b-7b 7V8 BA6A 8b6b
^CnHder— 4R-56 4U-5A 5J.-5* 5A-5A 5j.-sa 5
Sar. Franc—— 1W lb-lb 3*r3V 3V-3b 3b-3b 3V»
Deatsttvnarfc _ 3i-3ft 3A-3B 3&-3U 3ft-3ft 3*r3V 3WI
Fr. Franc . 8«b 8Sb 8i-8ft 8A-8A 8A-8i 8*r8b
fasten Ura 941 9b-10b 9V10V 9V10V 9%-lOV W/.-10b
’ftFr.CFfcU— 63-611 7-7b 7.W4 7b-7V 7¥7b 7A-7b
B. Fr. tCanJ __ 6£-7 6%-7b 6V7A 7-7V 74-7A 7ft-7b .
Yen 3A-3b 3V3b 3U-3b 3V3B 3V^tt 3V-3H »

D. Krone 9V1QV 10-10b 10-11*2 9V10b 9V1IP, KRrlDV
1 '1 5Wb WA 4V-4b 4V-4b 4V-«b 4b6b

fcTEi Tl~ mi s
AipMUna-
JwtraDa — 2694026455

233W23465
13800-13860
L403006040

296120-29.9610
72640-72755 4360043620

Greece—
HnngKpng —
Iran—

—

Koran (Stn) .

Kuwait—

-

twendwev
IWferin—
Mexico -
N. Zealand _
Saadi Ar.—
Shflapore —

-

22025424.70
13JD06M361BD

11730*
137960-1392JU)
06515-06525
62656215

41195-4J295
202325-2044.99
2689026965

13255-13460
76035-76045

7060*
8272063430

0271004127120
3720-3720
26710-2.4730
WUflMWMH
12325-1.7355
3J493-3J50S

paiS-ALLfni L‘vv|
ILAE.

Long-term Eurodollars: Two years 8V-8b per cant; three years 8*j-8b per cent; four yean 8V4
per cant; Iha yean 8V*b per can* nominal. Short-term rates are call for US Doflara and Japanese

Yon; others, wo days’ notice.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATESaMMBl naE3m B Fr.

£ pa 1672 2.993
!
2235

i
3370 2264. 2231 f7.IB

$ ItTI L 1290
|

1392
|JjiXLjl 2612 1295. 1338 3745

0334 0559 L n 3335 0622 VIM ea 20.75

YEN 4283 7J58 1262 42.74 1054 14.43 2666

F Fr. 1602 1675 2.996 2346 10- 2465 3377 pnESS 6222
S Fe. 0407 0679 1931. 94.92 4657 L 1370 LJ 2524

"H FL. 0297 04% 2.961 0.730 L 0664 1843
Lira 0462 0773 ksiJ1 1'/A'l 4612 1237 1357 ILJ 1634 28.70

C 8 Esa FTTlR3PI 1506 pnna 2726
8 Fr. ESa ijiti 5627 ITTI 100

Yen pee 1,000: French Fr per 10: Lira per 1000: Belgian Fr per 100.

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Nervous trading
TRADING WAS a little confused
and nervous in the London Inter-

nationa] Financial Futures
Exchange yesterday. Sterling
based Instruments opened on a
slightly firmer note, belped by a
firmer pound. Gilt prices opened
firmer after the auction of short
dated gilt stocks but the results

were seen as something of a
disappointment and the absence
ofa good response together with a
lack of any retail buying left the
June contract at 127-03 at the
close, down from 127-25 at the

day's high and compared with 127-

11 at the opening and 127-13 on
Tuesday night

Three-month sterling deposits
opened at 91.40 for June delivery
and traded within a narrow five

tick range, touching a high of9142
and a low of 8L37. The narrow
movement reflected caution
ahead of the general election.
Many traders were convinced that
the authorities were anxious to

keep something in reserve ahead
of the election. Consequently the
June price closed at 9127, the
day’s low and unchanged from
Tuesday.
Dollar based futures contracts

tended to drift from opening
levels, having started the day up
from Tuesday’s close. With the

dollar showing only a steadier
trend. US contracts found dif-

ficulty finding a support level and
although the June US Treasury
bond actually finished up from
Friday's close of 90-11 at 90-30, it

was sharply weaker in compari-
son with the opening level of 91-12
Much of the market's attention

was focused on today's release of
US trade figures. These are

expected to show some improve-
ment over the previous month.
Whatever the figure, there
seemed to be a growing reluct-
ance to posh the dollar lower for

fear of pushing US interest rates

firmer.

IM LANG GILT FUTUtCS ITTIMS
Strife Cafe-Lam Pro—Last
Price Jdk Sene Jmw Sept
120 766 748 060 032
122 546 618 060 L2Z 86
124 369 460 003 260 88
12b 128 330 032 234
128 D23 266 3-17 330 92
130 064 260 262 564
132 062 126 460 630
134 061 061 639 861 98

Estimated vofasne tool, cafe 1651 Pro 1408 Esboaud

Cafe—Last
June Sent

660 bJ3
.440 533
3-00 4.15
ua 3-u
0-16 2.19
0-01 139
aco los
0.00 0.47

030
060
004
032
1-20
LOS
504
7.04

SM
839
129
201
3-07

405
535
702
B.43

fttilw fey's open ml- Cafe 1,152 Pots 197ft

UFFE FT-SE 100 INDEX FUTURES OPTIONS
Strike Cafe -Uu Pro-Last
Price Mar Jmw Mar Jaw
20250 Uh41 1705 0.01 0.75
20500 13.95 1561 0.05 U1
20750 U32 12.98 0.12 106
21000 9.20 11.08 030 208
21250 7JJ3 933 063 2.93
21500 501 7.76 1 21 336
21750 150 635 200 4.95
22000 224 522 334 632

Estimated volume total. Cafe 5 Pro 20
Previous day’s open mu Calls 241 Pro 300

UFFE £JS OPTIWIS
£2SJM0 (cants par £1)

LONDON SE CIS OPTIONS
02300 (cents per O)

Strike Cafe—ion

f'-il.-'J Fj».v| ••'•a I.T.'.g *pr
|

(aJ [iT/-l |.Ve 'PVJ
\ NL'-l fj.Vfl 1‘^lI B «fv
1 * k<.] mJ>' 1 |«T| '1 l»f ,‘rJ m —

1

|v J_| 1 *i<l
|.r\] >il

H'i I'ft.i P> v.,J

Estimated volume total. Cafe 6 Pats 0
Previous day’s open Int, Calls t441 Pats L826

Strife Calls—Last

Price May June July

135 — 13.90 —
L40 27.90 1730 —
L45 12.90 12.90 —
130 15.40 15.40 15.40
135 ILK) 1L80 1160
160 660 660 725
L65 L95 230 335
170 030 a95 130

Previous day's open Mi Cafe 349
Volume: 1

SepL May
13.90 -
17.70 030
12.70 060
15.40 030
11.90 030
730 030
465 030
260 365

Puts 1,423

Pro—Last
June July

030 -
045 —
030 —
0.25 025
020 035
0.40 0.90

135 £40
450 530

Sent
LuO
1-05
150
0J50
035
L90
360
665

PffllAMLPHIA 5E £15 OPTIONS
O2J08 (seats per £1) UFFE—CUMDOLLAR OPTIONS

Un paints of 180%

Price Mfe June Mt SCOL Mfe June Mt SepL 1

J

1

!7
1600 630 630 630 730 ms 060 160 Price
1625 360 420 460 560 060 165 230 9260 062 0.41 0.45
1650 160 260 320 465 — 165 160 340 9125 039 028 034
1675 025 125 260 230 260 360 a in 9230 029 028 0 74
1200 — 060 125 160 360 3.90 4.70 760 92.75 068 021 027
L72S — 025 060 120 535 660 660 960 9360 06? 066 021
1230 — 020 035 025 865 n to 860 1120 93-25 060 063 0.07

Previous day's now mt: Cals 81669 Pro 70205 9330 060 061 064
Prmrisesdfe'smhaac, Calls 7316 Pro 2389 Previous day's open Mi Cafe 1,140. Pro

Estimated volume. Cafe 281. Pro 231

June
030
032
037
0-21

0.40
063
038
990

Pro—Ua
Sen. Dee.

030 059
0.42 0.73
057 038
0.75 136
0.95 125
L17 L46
L40 168

Mm-.

LONDON
20-YEA* 12% NOTIONAL GUT
£S03M 32nds af 100%

UJL TREASURY BONDS (GNT) 8%
of 100%

Close Hisps Lo« Pie*.

June 127-03 127-25 127-02 127-13
SepL 126-30 127-17 127-01 127-09
Dee. 22639 — — 226-30
Estimated totame 30380 (4Q394)
Pretfaus day's open fan. 31082 (310351

10% NOTIONAL SHORT GILT
080300 640m af 100%

Close High
Jane — —
Estimated Vtotome 0 fl»

Previous life's open to. 0 RS

Pm.

Jmw
1 afwq

91-06
Hi*

91-25
Low

91-00
Prev.

90-03

SepL 90-06 90-25 90-01 90-03

Dec. aw

w

8925 8*0

5

8*06
Mar. 6B-12 88-21 88-12 88-10
June *7-20 87-28 87-20 87-17

Sept — — — 8626
Dec. —

.

— _ 8604
Mar. — — — 85-16

June — — — —
Sept — — 84-14

Dec. — — — 83-31

UJL TREASURY BILLS (HIM)
Site points af 180%

THREE-MONTH STERLING
£500300 points of 130%

Oust HKrfa Low Prev.

9137 9L4Z 9137 9137
9158 9165 9158 9162
9L4Q 9L45 9L40 9142
1/I‘M 9128 mJWim 9L2fe
9120 9123 9120 9120
90.95 90.98 90.95 90.97

June
SepL
Dee.
Mar.
Jtoe
Set*.

Estimated Vbfaane 4618 0.975)
Pmluus day's open fad. 27,030 (26,906)

Kto> Um
June 9435 9432 9434
SepL 9331 93-42 9331
Dec. 9334 9314 9334
Mar. 9239 92.95 9239
Jun. 92.73 9231 92.73
SepL 9259 9263 9259
Dec. ’ 9245 9248 9244
Mar. 9229 9233 9229

Pte*.

9436
9335
9339
9292
9275
9260
9245
9230

SWIGS FRANC (MM)
SFr 125300 $ per SFr

FT-SE 1M INDEX
OS per foR Mate paint

Latest High Low
June 06806 06813 06789
Sep. 06863 06870 06846
Dec. 06920 06926 06904
Mar. — — —

Pies.

06824
06881
06941
06995

Close High Low Pit*.

Jtme 21090 22000 21855 21675
SepL 22240 22280 22230 22030
Estimated volume 706 U.163J
Previous day's open fan. 4385 (4379)

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR
Sim potato of 100%

Latest HI# Low Pre*.

Jane 0J159 0.7161 0-7146 0.7172

SfeL 0.7224 0.7226 07209 0.7236
Dec. 0.7290 0.7290 0.7285 0.7306
Mar. _ _ 0.7360
June — — — 0.7458

I’
1

1

'rriTMa
Latest High Lon Prev.

June mvTTF-

1

03583 03597
SepL 03633 03648
Dec. 03695 03695 I'TTTW
Mar. — — 05754

Latest High Law Prat.

June 9261 9266 9261 9261
SapL 9220 9225 9269 9209
Dec. 9164 9190 4164 9165
Mar. 9167 9171 9167 9167
June 9131 9154 9151 9130
Sept 9136 9138 9135 9134
Dec 9121 9122 9119 9118
Mar. 9165 9166 9102 9102

STANDARD A POORS 508 INDEX
S500 timet Index

Latest HKh Low Prat.

June. 29465 295.45 293.40 294.45
SepL 29635 297JO 29560 29660
Due 29660 29960 29820 29960
Mar. — 30160 — 300.95

rWestLB
29

Fixed Income and EquitiesTrading -

for dealing prices call:

Dflsseldorf WOstdeutsche Landcsbank, Haad Office. PO Box II28

4000 DuSsaWort 1. International Bond Trading and So l«;

Telephone (211) S 26 31 22/8 26 37 41. Tele* 8 5B1 BB1/8 55) 882

London WestdeutSChe landesbank, 41, Moorgaie.LondonGC2R 6AE/UK

Telephone (1) 638 6141. Telex 887964

Luxembourg We&tLB International 5.A,, 32-34. boulevard Grande- Duchesse

Chftrlone. Luxembourg.Telephone (352) 447 41-43. Telex 1678

Hong Kong Wsstdeutsche Lendesbank. BA Tower. 36th Floor. 12 Hprcoun

Road. Hong Kong. Telephone 151 8 A2 02 8B, Telex 75142 HX

One of the leading Marketmakers WestLB
Westdeutsche Landesbank

FUTURES
&

OPTIONS
ONFUTURES
GOU> & SILVER
CURRENCIES

FINANClALlNSnaJMEhrfS
STOCK INDEXES

Prompt.
Execution Guaranteed

*25 ROUND
TURN

$15for trades exceeding 2SO
contracts per calendar month.

Call one of our professionals:

212-221-7138
Telex: 277065

REPUBLIC CLEARING
CORPORATION

452 Flltb Avenue, NY. NY 10018
An Affiliate of

Republic National Bank
of New York

.
A S17.7 Billion Commercial Bank .

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT RATES

Capotommo
CuiHurtU «Kf

fmfcatriif Pneerty
fenamw Property

Onnnfe
Bintora tar

Pmarul
Motor Car*, Trod
Contract* TtnOcn
Boat Pope

Prr
fine

rnua

J imesJ

t
12S0

Satflt

12.00
9J0

41.00
32.00

1X00 44110

12-00
V30

12.00

41.00
32.00
32.00
4100
22.00
30.00

Bl per Single Cotwwi cm ntra (MW 30 Cm*]
Ml prices exclude V«T

Far tanhrr arulu mrha UK
DWtoHcd MrertBemeffl Manner

FINANCIAL TIMES. ID CANNON STREET,
LONDON EC4P4BY

Union Discount

Futures Limited

Futures and Options

Brokers on LiFFE

.WCumhill. Londun. CC7Y3NL.
Contact Nick Bollon i»n.

01-623 1020

Company Notice

BAYER AK7IENGESELLSCHAFT

The AnnuCd General Weeung cl

Bayer A*iier»a«eliicriafi wtd ’c*
heiaonr4in.iune lasrmCcHc^ne
Payment c4 a Dividend o' fat

the vear «•&> will oe propciei
CODNK of me Comccn\'S

Annual Repi>n fat in German
win De crvaihaiMe item-

Hjmofoi ton; Limited,

wiir Scmuei S Co. tirnied.

kleinwert. Eervsan Lirrmea.

I.G WQiDuig 6 Co Lid

The lepori in English «m course
Of orepa'aion

United kingdom Snorenclders
who wisi lo attend ana voiecd me
Annual General Meetmg sh<>jia tv
lam June. i?B7. rniorm SG.Wcttuig
&Cc LtcL PayingAgencv.otti Floor.

1 Finsbury Avenue, lonaon ECJW
2PA wno will make me necessary
arrangements cm meir behalf

Under Section 125 of me Ger-
man CamponiesAd me Board of

Management o only obbged to

woviae information on proposals
and nominations tnct may be
made by shareholders ifme parties

concerned Drove men slanging cs
shareholders inaood time

BAYEI? AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT
MthMoy. t9B7

Wwen High Low Prat.
9262 9266 9261 9275
9221 9225 9226 9265
9185 9191 9165 4180
9168 9172 9168 9163
9X31 9155 9135 9147
9135 9131
9119 _ 9125
9163 — — 90.99

3am
StpL
Dec.

March
June
SepL
Dec.

Mar.
Estimated volume 5346 Cl0556)Previews day's
opes U. 3Q343 09,495)

iu. tmasury mas 8%
S20M00 32ndi of 100%

Prev.

90-11
89-15

1 is. i >ml\ .

Spot 1-mtiv. 3-iiTth. A-mtit
16715 16689 16650 16616

12-rath.

16394

IMM—HTERjJWR fe per E
time Wgb Low

6m 16650 16650 16630
SepL 16605 16610 16580
Dec. 16590 16590 16550
Mar. 16610 16610 —

16650
16605
16580
16580

Ufr&-4TERLJHS E25JM0 S per E

Owe High Low
• 16658 16655 16635

Sent 16605 — -
Dec.. 1 ami)
Estimated votonw 116 03)
Pmfoos day's open tot 262 (266)

Prev

16579
1 ftSftO

MONEY MARKETS
FT LONDON INTERBANK RXMG

London rates show

iitde change

(lion un. Mfe 15) 3 months U6. dofen 6 monte ILS- dollan

bid 7£. | oHer 7ft bid 74 1 efta 74

The tfadng rates are the arithmetic moans, rounded to the nearest one sfaeteenih, of tiie Ud and
offered rates for SlOm quoted by the marketto five reference banks at 1130 aro. each mrUBg day.

The basks are National Westminster Bank, Bank of Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, Banque Rationale de
Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
(LmchtfaBB)

Ww rue

INTEREST RATES remained
stable in - the London market
yesterday. Traders were reluctant:

to continue the downward push on
rates but there w«*ctifi «n overall

bullish fbeL Sterling remained
firm and although the prospects of

an early cut In clearing bank base

rates before the election seemed
unlikely,' there was a general

reluctance to push rates lower

simply because -''many people in

tiie market felt that the author-

ities would try and maintain a

smooth passage In the ran up to

next month's general election.

in official hands together with a

take up of Treasury bills draining

£480m an a rise in the note

circulation of £75m. These were
partly oZ&et by Exchequer trans-

actions which added £395m and
hanks’ balances brought forward

£L0m above target

Bmtarkanm.
Fed. tad!.
Fed tank M Intervention

Owaatofe —
Two rank—

8 Thru mootfe .

8 StXMMti _
6H fewr—
6ft TWynr—

Trsamor BCUs and Bonds
» 530 ttoee year ...

M3 Far nor—

—

- 5J2 Flvesc» .

639 Sevenicv.
731 ID year

7J2 30 year

7.98
836
8J2L
8.45

859
8.77

UK clearing hank hate

nk rate 8 p
Ann May

The Bank of England gave no
assistance in the morning but
revised the forecast to a shortage

of around £100m In the afternoon

and gave help of £82m through

outright purchases of £12a of

Treasury bills,and £S7m of eligi-

ble bank bills in band 1 at ffVk per
cent and £12m of eligible bank
bills in band 2 at 8% per cent

Three-tnonth Interbank money
was quoted at 85b-8K per cent,

unchanged from Tuesday wMe
overnight money opened at

per cent and touched a high of A
per cent before easing to 5 per

cent

Longer term rates tended to

reflect a much flatter yield curve

and although there was an overall

fooling that the Conservatives

would win the next election, there

was some indecision as to how far

clearing h*nk base rates would be
allowed to foil.

Mfe 13 OwtfgM Ona

Month

Tw
Uooris

TSree

MopMb
Sx

ilwmhc
Lombard

laairwilon

335-365 3.70660 370-360 370-360 3.75-365 56
•rata- - 7V« 86*t *** 8,'.-6A BA -8.'. 7b

%-l*t 3VS-,
5*t-5V 5b-5b 5b-5V

—
321875 3.78125 371875
9%-lOb lob-xob

7WA
— 10-JOb — —

365 - _ •V.

OoWo„ UV12b UV-12 livilb 10V109 —

LONDON MOMEY RATES

Mfe 13 Omr- IS » »L
PtoUUJJ

Three

Mantes

Six

Monte
One
Year

94 BVW*V
9b
8b
9-87,

s

6.96^.90

8VSVV
%
*
*

720-765
Hr53r
fcUroi

8V8b
8ft6Jl

s
8b
8U

760-735
6b-*
6V6b

8V8b

ob
Bb .

811

8S

765-760
61j6V
6V6b

Local AMUrfe Deposits

Local Authority Bonds —
Dtscoum Mitt Drpestts

Company Deposits

RrantaHoaia Oaposla—
Trnesuy SHb (Buy)—
Bank Bills

Fine Trade Bills(Boy)
Defer CDs
SMlMafAifUSto
ECU Lk*td Deposits

Bb

aw

[1111119?!?

The Bank of England foreeut a
shortage* of around £i5Gm with
factors affecting the market
Including the repayment or any
late assistance and bills maturing.

Much now depends on the fin-

dings ofvarious opinion polls due

outbetween now and the election.

While many traders remained

sure ofthe outcome, there was a

general reluctance to run too

short in case ofa hung parliament.

TrttoiiiyBUb (sell); eM-fmtil 8ft pw ows; threfr-montia 81? pw erne Bode BUb tieflh one-

month Sj} Per CMC tiww mortta 8% per cent; Treasury ELDs; Average tenner rate of discount

8.4951 px. ECUO FlMti Rate Sterling Export Finance. Make up day April 30. 1987. Agreed rates

lor period May 26 to June 23, 1987, ScNecne l:XL29px,Sdwnestlk ill; 1131 pi- Reference

ran far period April ItaAprH 30, 1987. Scheme IV; 9343 pj. Local Amltority end FinanceHmisa
seven days' notice, others sewn days’ Bud. Finance Houses Base Rair 10 per cent (ram May L
1987: took Deposit Rates for sems «t sewn days' notice— percent. Certificates of Tax Deposit

(Series 6); Deposit £100300 andowr held under one until 8 per t*m; one-ttree months8k per

eenu three-dx mantis8% per cent; six-nine months 8% per cent; nme-12 mourns 8% per cert;

Unitor £100,000 8 per cert from M«y 13, Deposits beW under Series S 10A» per cert. Deposits

withdrawn for auh 5 per cert.

Thisnotice is issued in compliancewith the requirementsofthe CouncilofTheStock Exchange It isnotan invitation toanyperson to

subscribe for or purchase any ordinary shares in Astra Holdings RLC Application has been made to the Council of The Stock
Exchange for the whole of the ordinary share capitalor Astra Holdings PLCnow in issue and to be issued in connection wuh the
acquisition and the Offer referred to below to be admitted to the Official List

A
ASTRA HOLDINGS PLC
(Incorporated in England under the CompaniesAct 1908 to 1917-No. 167487)

INTRODUCTION TO THE OFFICIAL LIST
following the acquisition of

THE WALTERS GROUP
and

OFFERTO SHAREHOLDERS

Nominal value

Number

SHAKE CAPITAL
Before the acquisition and the Offer

Authorised Issued and
fully paid

£3.000.000 £2.659,683

60.000.000 53.193.668

ordinary

shares of

5p each

After the acquisition and the Offer

Authorised Issued and
fully paid’

£ 9,500.000 £ 7.375.308

190,000.000 147.506.168

"This assumes an exchange rate of $1.60 to £1 in calculating the number of shares to be issued.

BUSINESS

Astra Holdings PLC ("Astra") is the holding company for a number of subsidiaries primarily engaged in the manufacture and
distribution of pyrotechnics and associated explosives, comprising military, marine and commercial pyrotechnics and traditional

fireworks. The Walters Group are precision engineers and metal pans manufacturers of products for the US defence and
automotive industries and also manufacture and assemble electronic, electro-mechanical and mechanical components

LISTING PARTICULARS

Listing Particulars relating to Astra following us acquisition ofthe Walters Group and Offer to Shareholders by Hichens. Harrison &
Co., are available in the Extel Statistical Services and copies of the Listing Particulars may be obtained during normal business

horns (excluding Saturdays and public holidays) up to and including 18th May. 1987 from the Company Announcements Office of

The Stock Exchange and on any weekday up to and including 28th May, 1987 from Astra's registered office at Ramsgate Road,

Richborough, Sandwich. Kent CT13 9MR. and from:-

James Capel & Co.,

James Cape! House,

6BevisMarks,
London EC3A7JQ

Hichens, Harrison& Co.,

Bell Court House.

11 Blomfield Street.

London EC2M 1 LB

14th May. 1987

Me
•.ids'll



FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES
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Jointly complied by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co
Ltd., in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS

Figures in parentheses

show number of slocks

per grouping

Japan Mae) _
Malaysia (36)
Mexico 114)

Netheriarri (38)......

New Zealand (27)
Norway (Z4)

Singapore 127)

South Africa (61)
Spain (43) _
Sweden (331

Sw'Uerla/)d (51)

United Kingdom '339).
USA (5%) 1.

_
Eu-ope (932)
Pacific Basin lbS7i

Euro- Pacific (1619)
North America (727»
World Ex. US '1325)
World E*. UK 12082)
World Ex. So. A'. (2360)..
Wend E>. Japan (1963) ...

The World Index (2421) ...

WEDNESDAY MAY 13 1987

US Pound
Dollar Change Sterling

Index % Index

....J 15333
i5» .s*1

16235
-J 117.79
.. ' 93.84

..J 132.64

13228
...: 171.72

...J 10836
11B37

....J 10035
144.41

...J 12033

120.90
..J 155.79
..: 14138
..J 120.89

..I 14L33
13235

..J 133.17

..J 12138

J 133.42 I -03

Local

Currency
Index

Base vahies- Ok 31. 198b => im
CtrojTigio. Tne Flnanwi Tunes, Oottnjn. Sads A Co, Wood Madeiaie & Co. Lto. 1987

TUESDAY MAY 12 1987 DOLLAR INDEX

Local
;

Currency 1987 .
!OT

Index
|

High
j

lc»

14234 14138
137.83 i 14736

I 91.77

j
9026

! 81.96

99.98
10131
95.42
8621
73.13
94.08
10127
75.98

127.91 14322

I 13335
I 12138

133.87 11885 13401
i
ioaoo

0 Financial Times Thursday May 14 198?

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

AUTHORISED
ridge Fund Kamgcn (aKc!
MLMlM 6tnw, Leadw, EC2R

IIMIT TDIICTC
Anp.GMLlK.

j
TSJB

HcefeM* AiMaMH^n* f*)W"

t—

*

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE T BASE LENDING RATES
war 87

SILVER C
SILVER C
SILVER C
SILVER C
&F1 ?

62
39 85
22 7

3.10 72
050 128— 115— 130— 60

0306 103
4 24

234

n 07 Sep

Lad

66
50
39

6.90

5
950

11 63
9 48
2 3850

io roio
25 17

77 1250
40 25
to 31

Dec 87

IFl HT
17 155A
24 135

10 OJO
75 2.70

207 7.90

127 220
44 130B
54 3
8 5

13
|

5-90

Jun 87

276 4.90B
4 820

Mar 88

11 I 6.10

ABN C
ABN P
AEGON C
AEGON P
AHOLD C
AHOLD P
AKZO C
AKZO P
AMEV C
AMEV P
AMRO C
AMRO P
ELSEVIER C
ELSEVIER P
GIST-BROC C
GIST-BROC P
HEINEKEN C
HEINEKEN P
HOOCOVENS C
HOOGQVEHS P
KLM C
KLM P
NED. LLOYD C
NED. LLOYD P
NAT. NED. C
NAT. NED. P
PHILIPS C
PHILIPS P
ROYAL DUTCH C
ROYAL DUTCH P
ROfiECO C
UNILEVER C
UNILEVER P

TOTAL VOLUME IN

F 1.460 24
FL48Q 106
FI.95 218 250
FI.90 56 240
FU1D 66 210
FUOO 17 2
FI240 445 270
FU30 172 270
FI35 9 1.90
Fl.bO 5 1.60A
FUO 130 2
FI.7S 109 LTO
FI-52 300 1.90
FI5Q 113 180
FI-45 157 160
FI .45 132 2 70

FI.190 22 2.40
FI 180 102 5
FI .40 511 3
FI.40 465 230
FI 45 527 250
F1.45 81 1.90

FI.150 BO 2
FI.1*0 28 7
FI.70 72 3.90
F1.70 46 160
050 2107 160
FI50 150b 290

FI.250 2235 8
FI 240 1979 4.40
F) 105 14 3.403
Fl 620 110 8.70
FI-560 B9 b.70

I CONTRACTS: 39342

Ac As) 8- Bid

|
Oct 87 Jari 38 [

154 35 —
4 17 4 21

48 4.90A 2 6
a 350

3 6
210 3JO
44 630 4 9
54 4.30 74 5.70B
53 330 5 5-20
24 230 5 350
15 4 31 5.40
53 360
11 3 — —— — —
2S 3 3 330
4 3.70
9 450 30 650

94 5A 52 6
78 350 56 420
345 330 ia 430
266 3.70 10 4

5 7

lb 950
340 5 54 6-80
530 3
404 320 104 4-10
164 4 533 4

1081 10 112 12.50
142 7.90 22 950

10 20 9 26
9 13 1 17

FT CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 6,326

HIGHLANDER

&
iMMuam

m

ACROSS
I Kill mother to obtain estate

(6 )

4 Odds against wooden vessels
producing electric dis-
charges (6)

8 in time to criticise a Prince's
perk tTi

9 Strange person goes to
occasional dance (7)

II Parked and put a line there
(IO)

12 Nick is caught with joint (4)

13 Fabulous bird turns soldier
into dog (5>

14 Father makes two points on
sex (8)

16 Discontinue meeting group j
or change direction i8>

18 Unknown ship follows sailor
into Gulf (5)

20 Take sail in dangerous sub-
marine structure (4)

21 Fewer than half do take
some form of insurance (5, 5)

23 Lift most of the secrecy (7)

24 Weariness caused by
disturbance in bedroom (7)

28 One can obtain dry one from
over there (6)

26 Interfere with state award (6)

DOWN
1 Took a lot of drink over to

warehouse (5)

2 One has left to serve the

Church (7)

3 Ring off due to nail, for

example, penetrating flesh

(9)

5 Productive field for Irish-

man's temper (5)

6 Committed people have gone
across to Polish symbol (7)

7 QC is given one cape to show
quality of fabric (9)

10 Ventured to take on wicked
desperado (9)

13 Complain over item
recorded for woodwork (9)

15 Ambitious but badly orga-
nised (9)

17 Do without the chorus (7>
19 The point of annual accoun-

ting is indeed old-fashioned:
RIP (4, 3)

21 It goes back to the tenth i5>
22 Team leader gets over-

excited by valuable discov-
ery (5)

Solution to Puzzle No. 6,325

aamaa smaanaQa
a o a- a a n n
EBHQnna anEnncia
a h-'Q a - qnan HnnHannafan
a a-Q e a a naunnaa nranai3f3c]
e_h* 0 -Er-H--:a a n
Baaatnan Enzracia

S*. -> H a- a - a 21 m
EasQBHaoing niaanas n .H n b 3 n
annansE antaasHa

a a ta h 0HnnaanBa anaaaa

ABN Bank 9

fctan & Compaq 9»;

ABed Arab BL Urf 9

AgJritoWiCfl 9

AledinshteJi 9

Aramaato-BL 9

AnwBJd_ 9

HevjAns&adw 9

Ml fcnXinq Gragg 9

Asroae Cap top— 9

AnhoityACoUd 9^

BaacodeBiibaa 9

B*K«G*tn 9

Loam (II 10 9

Bonk Crefit & tom 9

toAofCjixus 9

BaAoflntod 9

Boafloifa... 9

BatkafSaflad 9

BawBSjeUd 9

BadjysBa* 9

BtftdmlftlSlLU 9

Bstfcial Trust LU 101;

BerfwrBirtAG 9

BntBLoMMEM 9

iBrowtostej——- 9

Husnea Mtge Tst 9^

CL Bar* Nedertaod 9

Canute Ptmaoett 9

CaperLU — 9

9 • QartMffluw&wlr 9

9*2 Cats* NA 9

9 CbMerdaitsBe*— 9

9 OjSstW Baric ?

9 Caw3kR.Es 9

9 CosahdateCCnsi 9

9 toopMtiwEiKt *9

9 CjpnaPoplar 3* 9

Iroag 9 DwadLem* 9

i 9 E-T.Tnis 11

9«j EqtitVl TstC'gpIc 9b

9 Eew Trial Oil 9b
9 Rnaooai4fifn.SK 9

9 FrtHaLFio.&n 10b
jjnm 9 FmHaLStt.Ud IO1

;

9 • fefcertFTensgiCo— 9

9 RcOert Fraser & Ptrs— 10

9 fintan* 9

9 GmflanBant J9

9 • Gmnes Ualcn 9

9 HFCTraaiSiMp 9

9 • HanSrctea) 9

I 101; HfrtXsif iCavTsI 9

9 • Hifl Smud j9

9 C.H0W&CB. 9

9 9

9b UapbBffl* 9

I 9 taetfespfcUd. 9

9 Ue*tajlSeisUd 9

• UogasGfMfrfl. 9

list Cndittop.L± 9

NaBLgfKmat 9

itejWeswmier— 9

NPtfctrnBarfcLnl 9

t fawdiGea. Trust— 9

PKfra%fOiri/K) 10

PnrnmalTriaLtd— U
R-RaSaeliSws 9

Roxborgbe G rantee ](?;

RojaIBktf ScsBind— 9

Royal Trot Barit 9 .

Smia&tt'saiSKS - 9

Stented Dortral 9

Tincf SamgsBok 9

UDTMMtfPxup *U-I

UnttdBkof Knaa 9

Unnrt Mar*Ba*_ 9

UiWjTrnaPLC 9

WtapatBant Oil 9

VfixMwajLanSax 9>;

Ynrioterf Baal 9

• Menten ol m Acccjnicg

Houses Comraawe. * 7-day

oegnns 4%. Sawwoe b-66*b.

Tec Trer—£2500+ ai 3 months'

notice 7.97*A. At call ohm
C10.OOQ+ remains Swshed.
tCafl aeposos £1,000 and ntr
4'j% gross. 1 Mortgage base rate,

f Detnano deposit 3.99f «.

Mortgage 1125%.

*5j

INVESTING
FOR BEGINNERS

By Daniel O’Shea

This book is based on a complete series of articles published in

the Investors Chronicle under the heading 'Beginners Guide to

the Stockmarkef

.

It analyses the basic principles of stockmarket investment,
discusses the different categories of quoted investment, ex-
amines a whole range of related essentials such as the
interpretation of company accounts and gives an up-to-date
review of relevant tax rules.

In short, it is a complete guide to its subject. An ideal guide for.

people new to the stockmarket. Investing for Beginners should
also prove valuable to experts who wish to refresh their ideas
on basic aspects of the subject.

Contents

1 How safe are stocks and shares?

2 How git-edged stocks work
3 Equities give you a piece of the action

4 How to buy and sell stocks and shares

5 Earnings and dividends - and how to measure them
6 Understanding company accounts
7 Putting the figures to work
8 Movements in markets

9 Buildinga portfolio

10 Manufacturing companies: the problem areas
11 Success among the retailers

1 2 Banking and insurance

13 Investment trusts offer a spread
14 How to evaluate property companies
15 Understanding the oil market
16 Thrifts and spills in mining shares
17 Overseas trading companies
1 8 Investing abroad' high nsks for high rewards
19 What scrip issues are all about

20 When a company makes a nghts issue -
the shareholder's sums

21 Thrills and spills of the takeover

22 New issues - how companies get a quote
23 More about gilts -and other fixed interest stocks
24 Warrants, options and traded options

25 Investing the unit trust way
26 fnsurance-finked investment- the pros and cons
27 Using charts and other investment systems
28 Your brokerand your shares

29 Approaching the investment tax sums
30 Share issues and g^ns tax

3 1 Where to get information and advice Glossary - Index

Published January 1987

m

Order
Form

Please return to:

The Ma/Vating Depl
finance] Times Business Inlormslion
102 OertserrweS Road. London EC1M 5SA
tel 01-251 9321 Telex. 23700

BUMS 0»4VI

Pte«M note payment must accompany order. Prices irteUdd postage and
packing

Ptoa9esand(ne copy copies- oilWESTING FOR BEGINNERS (258).

Price percopy. £9.50 UK or Et2rUS5t7

I enclose my cheque value E 'USS made payable to

Fnr Business Information

l wish «o oay oy oeefil card [mat* choice).

I
i Visa Access AmencarVExoress Q ftners

Card No

i sand me details of buBc order
Card Expiry Oftlft — -
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LONDON SHARE SERVICE
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3lj|*Uarjit“ Pet N LJ 7I>-Vj _!
24 i 11 IgWar&nm: Oil 5o__] 22 1*1 _!
ft 3 !::««»riniSfleJ $ . . f —

37 i 25 INc*

L

ondon &* 5o—I H I. . 1
—

*

£17h| £13VNd*i. Hyflre hr 25 £17V ..
j

Q18SJ
58- 23 *}NUi Sea & Gen In* J -57 .+J, -1
84 lb UINonh W«l Ettfn. .1 75 -1 . —
lilj 4 |*Otiio R« I 10U. .! -J
41 23 vOiifieic Imp. Srvc J 30 1+2 I —
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THIRD MARKET
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i :+ar| Dh

|

High Lev ! Stack I Price I - I Hrt 't

475 j
180 Ubefen Graia 10a _[ 375id'-iaj 35!

:

35 28 tUrmeenAmPetlOpJ 32 r J ->

125 110 lAiued Ins. Bn*rrs...J 121*1
65 45 )Caulrs( Comms. So _] 62 ‘

Unless Mtierwtse bidluuO, prices and net atvkJends are In pence and
denominations are 25p. Estimated price;earnings ratios and coven are

based on latest anneal reports and accounts and, where possible, are

undated an half-yearly figures. PrEi are calculated on "net" distribution

basis, earnings per snare being computed on profit after taxation and
unrelieved ACT where applicable; bracketed figures Indicate 10 per

cent or more difference if calculated on "rut" distribution. Coven are

based on "maximum" distribution; this comoves grass dividend costs to

profit alter taxation, exckukng ecccpiional prafitsflosses but including

estimated extent of offsellable ACT. Yields are based on middle prices,

are grass, adiuued to ACT of 27 per cent and allow for value of declared
distribution and rights.

* “Tap Slock**.
* Highs and Lows marked thus haw been adjusted to allow for rights

Issues for cash.

T Interim since licreesed or resumed,

t interim since reduced, passed or deferred.

£7 Tax-free to nor -residems on application.

* Figures or report awaited.

V Not officially UK listed; dealings permitted wder Rule 535(4) (a).

4 USB; not listed on Stock Exchange and company not subjected to

same degree of regulation as listed securities.

II DeaN in under Rule 535<3).

9 Price at time of suspension.

5 indicated dividend after pending scrip andlor rights ftsoe; cover
relates to prewous divider* or lorecasL

6 Merger bid or reorganisation in progress,

f Not comparable.

+ Same interim: reduced final and' or reduced earnings Indicated.

$ Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest Interim

statement.

I Cover allows lor conversion of shares im new ranking for dhridends
or ranking only Inr restricted dividend.

* Cover does not allow for shares wtiidi may also raik for dvidrnd at

a future date. No P'E ratio usually provided.

II No par value.

B.Fr. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs. $4 Yield based on assumption

Treasury Bill Rate stays unchanged until maturity of stock, a Annualised
dividend, b Figures based on prospectus or other oiler estimate,

c Cents- d Dividend rate paid dr payable on part of capital, caver based
on dividend on lull capital, e Redemption yield, t Flat yield, g Assumed
dividend and yield, k Assumed dividend amf ytrfd after scrip Issue,

i Payment from capital taurces. It Kenya, m Interim higher than
previous total, n Rights issue pending g Earnings based 0" preliminary

figures, i Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, t Indicated

dividend: cover relates to orevious dividend, PiE ratio based on latest

annual eamuigs. a Forecast, or estimated annualised dividend rate,

cover based on previous year's earnings, v Subject to local tax.

c Dividend cover in e'cen of 100 times, y Dividend and yield based on
merger terms, z Dividend and yield include a speojl payment; Cover

does not apply to special payment. A Net dividend and yield.

B Preference dividend passed Of deferred. C CanaHan. E Minimum
lender price. F Dividend and yield based on prosuectos or other official

estimates hu- 198687. G Assumed dividend and yield alter pending

scrip andfor rights issue. H Dividend and yield based on prospectus or
other official estimates tor 1986. K Dividend and yield eased on

prospectus or other official estimates for 1987-88. L Estimated
annualised dividend, cover and pie based on latest annul earnings.

M Dividend and yield based on prospectus or ocher official estimates for

1985-86. N Dividend and yield Based on prospectus or other official

estimates for 2987. P Figures hosed on prospectus or other official

estimates lor 1987 . Q Grass. R Forecast annualised dividend, cover and

p/e based on prospectus or other official estimates. T Fflires assumed.
W Pro torma tlgiaes. Z Dhndend total to date.

Abbreviations: m ex dividend; a ex scrip issue; sc ex rights a ex all;

a ex capital distribution.

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
The following ,5 a seircbon ot Regional and Irish siock, the latur being

cvcted in Irish currency
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
Account Dealing Dates

Option
'First Declare- Last Account

Dealings lions Dealings Day

AprS7 May 7 May 8 May 18

May li May 28 May 29 Jun 8
Jon 1 Jun 11 Jon 12 Jun 22

* New time dealings may lake place
from 9.00 am two business days earlier.

It was another sluggish session
in the UX securities markets
yesterday. Equities opened very
firmly but proved unable to
extend their gains later, while
Gilts quietly awaited the outcome
ofthe day's sale ofTreasury secur-
ities in the first of the Bank's new-
style auctions.
The early rise in equities, which

took the FT-SE index up by 20
points, largely reflected buying of
a clutch of the blue chips, on the
back of investment recommenda-
tions from brokerage houses. Also
helping the mood was the expecta-
tion that today's (Thursday) news-
papers will carry the latest opin-
ion poll surveys, which the City
believes will remain favourable to

the Government.
But once again, the action was

soon over, and equities closed at

almost the same levels as they
showed at 10.30 am. The Anal
reading on the FT-SE index
showed a net gain of 20.1 at 2163-4.

At 1680.5, the FT Ordinary gained
10. 1.

Glaxo, which has been the mar-
ket's favourite share for some
time, received a further boost
from brokers Mackenzie. Also
standing out in the initial surge
were Beecham, Imperial Chemical
Industries. Shell and Unilever.
The equity sector made no

response to the successful out-

come of the Treasury auction sale
— nor, indeed, did the Gilt-edged
sector.
London paid little heed to a dull

start on Wall Street- Oil shares
stood out well as crude oil prices

jousted with $19 a barrel. Also
satisfying for this sector was Brit-

ish Petroleum's success in obtain-

ing 95 per centofthe Standard Oil

shares.
Insurance issues moved up as

the first results from the sector

reached the marketplace. But
banking stocks continued to show
some uncertainty, with Lloyds a
dull spot.

Government bonds firmed up as

the markeL waited for the news, at

1 pm, of the auction bids submit-
ted at 10.00 am. Marketmakers
pronounced themselves satisfied

with the auction, alhough some
UK houses thought the “ tail," or
spread between the highest and
lowest bids, was longer than
expected.
Bond prices turned easier after

the auction to show minor losses,

as the market squared itselfup for

the further sales ofTreasury stock

to be held today—Elba of secur-
ities maturing 2002-06.

Jaguar shares weakened as US
reports of a mechanical problem
with the new XJ6 saloon pre-

empted a statement from the car
'manufacturer recalling the 4B0O
vehicles sold in the UK for mod-
ification ofthe brake power boost
system. The component at fault is

believed to be privately manufac-
tured, and not by a leading public
group.

It has been modified already in

models scheduled for shipment to

the US. Jaguar shares fell against

the general trend, but recovered

from the lowest level of 552p to

close 8 down on the day at 560p,
Reed International advanced 21

to 455p as the company announced
it is considering the sale of its

paint and DIY group which
includes Crown Paint and
Polyceli in order to concentrate
.resources on the remaining
businesses.
Key members of the division

have approached the Reed board
with a view to a management buy-
out A number of other potential
purchasers have also expressed
an interest in acquiring the group.
Barclays were outstanding in

the big four banks and jumped 15
to 542p in the wake of reports ofa
brokers bullish circular.

TSB attracted a substantial
business, with more than 20m
shares traded, and touched 94p
before settling a net 2ta up at 93p;
dealers said the shares had sub-
stantially underperformed all the
other major issues ofthe past year
or so.

News that Kerry Packer’s Con-
solidated Press International had
built up a 4.4 per cent stake in

merchant bank Hill Samuel—the
fourth separate Australian or
New Zealand group to take a sub-
stantial stake in the bank

—

boosted Hill Samuel shares 9 to
508p. Other merchant banks also
moved ahead, led by Kleinwort
Benson, 19 up at 509p following a
brokers lunch. Mercury Inter-

national put on 12 to 372p.
A buoyant insurance sector

showed Commercial Union little

changed at 332p, following first

quarter results In line with
analysts forecast General Acci-
dent, reporting first quarter
figures today, jumped 23 to 948p
and Royals jumped 20 to 919p.
Breweries tended to miss out in

the renewed upsurge. Small
investment interest took Bass up 7
to 969p. the interim figures are
due an Wednesday, and Guinness
unproved 5 to 338p. The latter
group has placed its 14.5 per cent
holdings some 43.3m shares, in
Greatbrand 5% per cent Converti-
ble preference shares, raising
some £43m.
Cement issues were in sparkling

form and. with stock in short sup-
ply. Blue Circle gained 27 to 905p,
while Rugby Portland rose 8 to

246p. BMC moved up 16 to 888p in
a restricted market Elsewhere,
Meyer International put on 11 to

385p following publicity given to a

broker’s circular. Bryant Holdings
gained 7 to 97p reflecting bid
speculation and reports that some
23m shares bad been placed
around the 88p per share level.

In the Chemical sector. Brent
gained 15 to 189p reflecting the
confident statement at the annual
meeting, while Rentokil rose 12 to

206p in reply to a “chart buy"
signal

Stores made rapid progress at
the outset on renewed strong
buying fuelled by hopes offurther

rebound in sluggish trading as Gilt-edged

auction passes off smoothly
FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

May

12

May May

7
Year

1987 Since Corn&nau«
May

13 11 8 ago Wgh Low High Low

93-02 92.92 9355 9252 9253 92.43 9352 84.49 127.4 4938
tas> I6TU n/iasi 00/75)

9854 9855 9039 9835 97.44 9730 9854 9023 IQS .4 5053
0315) (20) (281847) (3fU75)

1,6805 U70.4 1686.9 1,6587 15283 1,3208 1,686.9

QU51
33202
am

1686.9
085187)

49.4

W6MB
GoM Mines — 421.4 428 JL 4285 438.7 4465 2518 485-0 PRH? 7347 435

Q4/4) 119/2) 05/2/83) (360071)

Ord-DU. Yield-. 3.41 3.44 3.41 3.47 354 4.14 S^. ACTIVITY
Earning YltLItCfuil) 680 880 853 327 859 2085 Indices May 12 May U

15.00 1585 1539 14.92 1468 11.93 189.4
4436 4133

37333 3,9945
Equity Turnover (£iri)__~ — 159960 148159 212467 159950 601.93 5-Day Average

Equity Bargains— — 68,455 63,762 62364 52.960 23530 Gift Edged Barhams — 1963
3806

3^966

200.4
3573

38915Shares Traded (nd) — 5855 5733 822.7 6068 2953

Opening
1683.9

10 a.m.

1683-2
11 a-m. Noon 1 p.m. 2 pjn. 3 D.m. 4 p.m.

16835 1685.2 16823 16823 1685.4 1679-9

Day's High 1686.6. Day's Low 1679.4. Basis 100 Govt Secs 15/1026, Fixed lot 1428, QnSmrj 117/35, GM Mines 12/9/55,

SE Activity 1974, -NII-14.67.
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fo 670p. while Umriw spurted 10»*

higher to 288p encouraged by the

possibility ora late-Jun? listing nt

Tokyo; marketmakers appeared to

be caught Short of stork-

SS:3?S?--S SBBSSSff-'tit
„ . „ hnt miihm Jaeki 390p, while AC Holdings jumped Traded options

William Jacw p
Awaiting today's totalled 60,257, made up of 45,551

lost 7 more to 63p. rLumlnarv statements. British& calls and 20.706 put*. GLS
Current Paper/Printing

favourites progressed farther.

Delyn Packaging rose 32 more to

462p and Hnnterprlnt 9 farther to

460p. DRG, which is acquiring the
50 percent ofSellotape Industries

(New Zealand) not already owned,
put on 10 to 457p, while Band
added 7 at 24?p. Eucalyptus Pulp
rose a point to £17, FKB gained 20
to 340p and Monotype 17 to 220p.
Awaiting today's mid-term state-

ment Sulchi & Saatchi advanced
11 to 6Wp, while Boase Maaalmi
responded to the proposed
acquisition ofUS concern Ammir-
ati & Puris. This Involves an open
offer of nearly 5m new shares at
340p per share compared with
yesterday’s price in the market of
385p, up la
Preliminary profits at the top of

market estimates combined with a
higher than expected net asset
value prompted sustained
demand for Property major Land

preliminary statements. BrtU*n* calls --- -=-

,

nfv ,,1B
Commonwealth remained at 43£p attracted 4,438 calls and 7.»ib

but associate Exco slipped 8 to puts, mirroring buoyant stores

uc. /'.Mv*k«n«iw Financial Mt-tar while TSB, where the

shares have made345p. Comprehensive Flnanci

Services eased to I56p despite

increased profits. Candover uw.
moved up late to 299p for a gain of

ii.

Leading Oils gave a brighter

performance having lost ground
os Tuesday. BP, first-quarter

figures due today, edged up 4tap

to 342p helped by news of the

successful tender offer for Stan-

dard OIL Shell, also reporting

first-quarter results today, har-

dened ta to £13. British Gas picked
up 2 at Ultap on renewed buying
interest, while Tricentrol put on 3
to lOlp following a “chan buy"
signal. Ultramar touched 25IP

sector
underlying .

,

strong progress in the past couple

of days, showed 2.741 calls and

only 45 puts.

Traditional Options
• First dealings May 5
m Last dealings May IS
• Last declaration August 6
• For Settlement August 17

For rate mdicotions see end of
Unit Trust Service

Money was given for the calf of
nor Electricals, OceouJcs,
Property Trust, Caries* Capcl.

_ Norfolk Capital, Central Securities,

prioTto closing 12 higher at 245p HrMou. NEI, Acorn Securities.

following the ’ satisfactory first-

quarter results.

Hopes that the group would
announce good results shortly

at 46SP. Other Properties went doud ^ np at 53^ fachcape

Hartogen, British Gas, Wellman.
NMC, Ault and Wlberg, Freshbake
Foods. Wiggins, Dares Estates.

Mercantile House. Century Oils

and Aran Energy. A put was
arranged in Amstrad, while
double options were transacted in

reductions in interest rates.

However, subsequent profit tak-

ing reduced gains in many places
and the majority leaders were left

with only minor improvements on
balance.
Sears, helped by a good Press

reception given to the 17 per cent
rise in profits announced on Tues-
day, hardened a couple of pence
to a 1987 high of 156tap after a
turnover of 7.7m shares. Doubled
profits failed to produce any ini-

tial substantial demand for Rai-

ners, which held around 341p
before closing? up at 347p. A firm
mail orders section showed Free-
mans 13 higher at 500p on bid
rumours.
A buoyant electricals sector was

highlighted by Piessey which
spurted 10 to 237p, after 239p,
after a turnover of 18m shares on
strong buying ahead of the pre-
liminary figures which are
expected before the end of the
month. GEC. one of the best per-
formers in the electrical leaders
in recent days amid talk that Han-
son Trust could be accumulating a

substantial stake in the company,
rose 3 more to 229p. Cable and
Wireless, with turnover exceeding
8.5m shares, jumped 14Va to 3S6tap
with traders citing a stock short-

age as boosting the shares. The
doubled profits boosted Western
Selection 8 more to lilp, after
212p.
Amongthe Engineering leaders,

GKN drifted off to dose a few
pence lower at 326p as the market
failed to derive any inspiration
from the chairman’s statement at
the annual meeting. Elsewhere,
Whessoe closed 4 off at I04p
following the half-year loss and
passing of the interim dividend.
Buyers returned for selected

Food Manufacturers. Northern

FT-ACTUARIES INDICES

These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of

stocks per section

1

2

3
4

5
6

B

9
10
21
22
25
26
27

29
31
32
34

35
40
41
42

43
.45

47
48

i!
51

59

61
62
65
66
67
68

69
.70

71

81
91

99

CAPITAL GOODS (211)

Building Materials (27)

Contracting, Construction (32)

Electricals (13)

Electronics (36)

Mechanical Engineering (60)

Metals and Metal Forming (7)

Motors (151

Other Industrial Materials (21)

CONSUMER GROUP (185)

Brewers anti Distillers (22)

Food Manufacturing (25

Food Retailing (16)

Health and Household Products (10).

Leisure (31)

Packaging & Paper (15)

Publishing & Priming (14)

Stores (36)

Textiles (16) — ...

OTHER GROUPS (87)

Agencies (17)

Chemicals (21)

Conglomerates (11)

Shipping and Transport (11)

Telephone Networks i2)

Miscellaneous 1 25) —
INDUSTRIAL GROUP (483) —
Oil & Gas (17) -
500 5HABE INDEX (500)

FINANCIAL GROUP(llT)
Banks (8)

Insura rite (Life) (9)..

Insurance I Composite) 17)

Insurance (Brokers) (9) —

—

Merchant Banks (11)

Property (46)

Other Financial 127) -

Investment Trusts (94)

Mining Finance (2)

Overseas Traders (11) - -
ALL-SHARE INDEX(724) - -

FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX4 .......

Wednesday May 13 1987
Tues

&
Mon

“if

Fri

May
8

Ea.

Earnings

Gross

Dh».

Est

WE w PIIndex Day’s YkH% Yi*l% Ratio Index Index

No. Change (Max.) (ACT at

27%)
(Net) to date Mol No. No.

908.79 +0.9 7-28 2.92 17.42 987 90455 89137
114034 +15 736 2.92 1763 958 essa

750 337 1867 1865 149022 1492.78 148052
233065 +05 573 352 23.43 3162 2318.99 231935 226253

+1.4 7.19 231 1854 1280 204450 199530
-03 8.41 3.46 15.15 7.03 1^1 49752
+03 7.47 332 1635 556 149626 49925 49135
-02 9.00 336 1281 324 33784 33960 33454
+13 6.05 334 1984 18.43 150769 1525.08 151171
+1.1 689 258 2120 829 123738 1247.45 122533
+05 75S Z90 1684 5,09 315934 1158.92 113230
+10 755 332 17.94 10.90 93882 94558 93693
+L7 559 255 2452 1145 2330.43 237828

Ie +L9 430 167 27.91 8.73 231327
— 5.92 332 2227 1464 131252 132064 129967
+16 6.08 255 2142 4.97 63620 63332 63182

376258 +16 5.76 381 2221 369731 3717.77 370862
109263 +10 6.08 257 22.41 656 108177 109182 106957

+05 789 290 1468 563 72256 72739 719.90

+05 767 334 16.44 839 106064 1072.41 104659

+L4 485 167 2767 B06 144463 145268 1432.94

+05 7.46 3J29 1642 18.71 1312.48 1295.72
— 684 3.26 1723 7.75 130938 1318.96

215967 +18 788 368 17.97 2384 TFiTvr

117265 +05 7.97 330 1730 109 1187.97

139439 +05 9.44 334 12.69 1756 Miii 139380

ITTE33pTl XrUlU-f'.Iy3El
lEEHaalt'faEmWT-va

IE5EJ tillKdbvwi E3Dmsm
737.23 +14 3.96 11.06 727.40 72789 71986
777.91 +08 1834 481 750 15.49 77159 76288
1031.19 +13 4-08 — 20.71 1019.95 101145 99124
546.65 +10 4.48 — 1176 54104 54031 53606
123864 +1.4 455 14.98 2264 1221.28 118761 116258
33066 +15 329 — 2.91 375.63 37668 37385
1094.79 +38 4^0 266 30.71 456 [1062.72 1059.98

+0.4 6.97 321 18.25 323 47197 47466 47481
+03 — 253 668 99039

505.71 +08 6.05 328 19.45 679 50192 49682 502-72

1034.01 +33 881 453 13.72 1427 100129 99523 98727

IKrif’l — 3.18 — 10.93 106934 107735 iomjoT

Index Day's Day's E!1 May Eli]23ESINO. ChangeUni Low WEm 11 mmmmnfll
2163,4 1+20.1 12168.9 21615 21435 21633 21265 2077.9 208651

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

British Government

|

5 yean

5-15 years

Over 15 years ......

Irredeemables.*..

All stocks.......

—

Index-Linked

5years..^

Wed
May

13

12S.26

14630

15649

179,24

142.41

7
j

Over5 years .......

1

8 1 All stocks

9lDcbufcirtSiiLuns_

10 1 Preference

122.76

12068

12065

Day's

Change

%

+002

-023
-0,02

-0.04

+0.20
+0.27

+026

Tues

May

12

125.24

14640

157.05

17027

142.46

12242

12036

12034

id adj.

today

12023 +035

87.12 I +0.15

125.92

86.99

id adj.

1987

la date

438

5-

03

536

6-

07

438

033
1.17

133

3.79

2.77

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

j

British Government
]
Low 5 years

15 years

25 years.

5 years

15 years

25 yean

5 years

15 years—...

•»> 25 years

10 Irredeemables

Coupons

Medium
Coupons

High

Coupons

Wed

9

I Index-Linked
~

11 ! Inflaf n rate 5%
12 1 Inflat'd rale 5%
L3 1 tnftat'n rale 10%
l4j inflafn rate 10%

761
863
866
852
084
854
868
097
853
073

5 ns.
0wr5yrs.

5yrt
0ver5yrs

Tues

5
7.65

062
064
851
082
8-83

069
8.96
851
073

9XL I

347
‘

L71
337

Ye®
ago

(apprtjJ

Index

No.

720.00
795.91

1644AO
407.80

3544S3

28068
131168
89243
92035
657.00

185098
150266
857.09
463.42
2339.99

85302
514.00

78368
06

873.78

041

154332
88663
101964.

83124,

117944,

86233
598.75

64041
80860
50631
119003
355.93

749.79
34760,

75020
29130
69840,

78641

Year
MO

15943

Year
ago

(awroxJ

769
066
868
862
8.98
8.98

096
940
983
064

15HM»&
16 1 Loans

17

181 Preference-

5 years ...

15 years

25 years....

963
9.95

9-99

1039

236 I

149 I

1.76

339 |

337
126
230
341 ,

9JSB

9.98

1084

10.41

1042
10.02

9.93

10.72

fOpening infei 21643; 10 am 2165-5 11 am 2165.7; Noon 2168.0; 1 pm 21663; 2 pm 2166.7; 3 pm 21684; 330 pm 21633; 4 pm 21623

T Flat yield. Highs and lows record, base dates, values and constituent changes are published in Saturday issues.Anew list of constituents

is available from the Publishers, (he Financial Times, Bracken House, Cannon Street, London EC4P 4 BY, price 15p, hi post 32p.

Foods, a relatively subdued mar-
ket of late, picked up 7 at 310p,
while Rowntree Mackintosh put on
10 to 534p. Ranks Hovis McDougall
continued to forge ahead on
takeover speculation and closed
13 bfgher at 330p; some of the
buying was thought to come from
New Zealand sources. Squirrel
Horn, which announced a vendor
placing on Tuesday to finance an
acquisition, pat on 10 to 115p.
Among Retailers. J.- Sainsbuxy
were back in vogue and closed 14
higher at 578p. Bejam were 6ta up
at 183 tap on revived bid hopes,
but Albert Fisher slipped 4Vi to

IG9ta following details of a pro-

posed £82m rights issue.
Garfunkels, some 40 points

higher on Tuesday following a
'takeover approach, gained 19
more to 253p, after 256p; possible
bidders Kennedy Brookes rose 20
to 358p.

Gains "in the miscellaneous
industrial leaders were usually
limited to a few pence, with BTK
closing 2ta firmer at 327p follow-

ing the chairman's statement at

the annual meeting. Elsewhere,
British Airways, encouraged by a
short term recommendation in a
comprehensive review of the com-
pany by Hoare Govett's analyst
Stephen Clapham, were actively
traded (some 16m shares changed
hands) before closing 3ta to the
good at 172p. BA is scheduled to

reveal Interim figures next Tues-
day. J. H. Fenner, in which Emer-
son Electric of the US has a size-

able stake, met with speculative
demand and put on 13 to 201p.
British Aerospace, in contrast,

drifted back 17 to 638p as some
analysts took a cautious stance on
prospects following the annual
meeting. The absence ofany news
on Government aid for the new

Airbus project remained an
inhibiting factor. Demand revived
Cookson, 11 to the good >t 701p.and
Avis Europe, 15 higher at 36Sp.
Norcros took a distinct tom forthe
better and put on II to 385p, while
among the anli/Aids related
stocks. Wellcome advanced 5 to

429p and London International 9 to

296p. Revived investment demand
leftWilliams Holdings 14 higherat
783p. Extel closed 5finnerat492p
following the formal offer docu-
ment from United Newspapers.
Dealings were temporarily sus-
pended in DSC at 96p pending
publication of an announcement
OwnersAbroadgained 17to 118p

boosted by news of the Inter-
national Leisure stake in the com-
pany and confirmation of the
possible association with Tjaere-
borg.
Commercial vehicle manu-

facturer ERF responded to a mid-
week stockmarket letter, which
suggested longer-term recovery
potential, and closed 5 up at 95p.
The combined drab performances
ofJaguar and GKN tilted the odds
against Lucas Industries, down 10
at 589p, but smaller component
groups were steady to firm. Distri-
butors were led higher by Perry,
which advanced 13 farther to

280p, and Glanfield Lawrence, 9
dearer at 113p. Godfrey Davis ral-

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
to the good at 24Qtap. Greycoat put
on 23 to 37lp, while Peachey, the
sector’s latest takeover favourite,
rose 11 to 425p. Control Securities
added 6 to 44p on speculation
about an imminent deal. Mount-
leigh firmed 4 to 270p. Southend
Stadium gained 28 more to 667p.
P & 0 regained investors*

appeal following the group's first

Eurobond issue. It intendsto raise
£75m via a 15-year bond offering
and after the news the shares
were 17 higher at 647p. Ocean
Transport roseSto313p butWalter
Kune Iman slipped 8 to 205p on
consideration or the annual
results.

Textile interest centred on a
haudfal of groups including
Palma. 8 up at98p after the annual
meeting, HssgSi Mackay, 8 dearer at

193p, and TL Ingram, which rose 10

to 158p. Glen Abbey were raised 10

to 185p and Tomkinsons 15 to430p,
the latter ahead of Tuesday’s
interim results.
oaftnM International made a

spirited revival from a quiet
period to close 7 higher at

281tep. Leda IT capital shares
went 7 higher to 275p on reor-
ganisation proposals, which
include an offer from American
Express Bank and a £25m rights

issue

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1987
NEW HIGHS (261)

' BRITISH FUNDS (8), FOREIGN
BONDS (1). AMERICANS Ob
CANADIANS (1), BANKS a).
BREWERS (3), BUILDINGS (10),
CHEMICALS (6), STORES (16),
ELECTRICALS (19), ENGINEERING
(10), FOODS (13), HOTELS OX
INDUSTRIALS (38), INSURANCE (3),
LEISURE €®X MOTORS (Z).
NEWSPAPERS OX PAPER (12),
PROPERTY (32J, SHIPPING (33,

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

Option

Affied Lmns
(•«%>

Brit. Mnogs
C*I7S)

British Gas
<*UD

B.P.

(*343

BritoH

1*2781

Cons. Gold

(*981)

Garadds
(*435)

Com. Untat

t*33U

CAfe& Wire
(•396)

G.E.C.
1*229)

Grand Met.
(*520)

l£J.
(*1417)

Lam Securities.

(-467)

Marie & Span.

£-251)

Shell Tram.
(*1290)

Trafalgar Heme
(*374)

TSB
(94)

WDohmnb
(•856)

360
390
420
460

140
160
180

90
100
UD
120

300
317
330
360

260
280
300

900
950

1000
1050

360
390
420
460

280
300
330
360

330
360
390

180
200
220
240

420
460
550

1300
1350
1400
1450

390
420
460

220
240
260

1150
1200
1250
1300

300
330
3t0
390

no
800
850

CALLS

July

36
21

13b

23
15
10

5b

114
84
60
40

7B
55
3Zb
12

110
70
40

155
115
80
57

7B

175
133
100
TO

125
75
46

0a

28

20b
15b
9b

142
112
90
65

118
83
52

XU
148
123
92

196
158
133
97

Z7b
19
13

150
100
70

33
25b
19b
14b

137
10?

PUTS

Jaly

lb
6
19

1

Zb
7b

15

r*
14
31

20
40
72
104

60

130
97
67

m
187
155
130

203
183
160
128

165
135
105

Oct.

2
5
10b
17b

40
60
85
112

Optks

Gatau
(*335)

lAdbrakc
(*409)

LASHO
(*284)

11
p.&a
(-647)

1*250)

77
105 R-TJL

(*1033)

Vnl Reefs

(*St32)

10

l9 “tT11\% l
(*£U0)

1991

280
300
330
360

373
403
443

240
260
280
300

550
600
650

220
240
260

200
220
240
260

850
900
950
1000
1050

120
130
140
130

106
108
110
U2

CALLS

May

17
4
(Hi

51
31
12
2b

187
137
87
37
10

4
2
0b
0*

Aug.

no
67
35

197
150
no
82
60

11

No*.

127
85
50

ZU>
167
134
107
80

2lb
17b
13b
10b

PlAs
May

18

2
10
26

3
3
3
6

25.

1

12**

20b

6
U
1*

23b

9
14
19

25b

1*
2b
3&

Option

Amstrad
(*206)

Baadam
(*517)

43
60
78
100

Boats
(*301)

BTR
(*328)

Blue CJrde

(90S)

D> Beers
(*SZA)

Ohara
(-413)

&7b

180
200
220

460
500
550
600

260
280
300

280
300
330
360

750
800
850
900

1200
1200
1300
1400

360
301
390
420

165
115
67
38

205
140
85
30

40

Sep

178
128
85
53

240
180
130
90

56

Dec

197
155
118
77

265
210
165
130

Jun

4
17
43
90

150

Sep

50
80

125
185

TO
no
155
210

11

Glaxo
(*1540)

Option

Bass
1*968)

GKN
(-327)

Ja»or
(*562)

850
900
950
1000

300
330
360

500
550
600

Option

Barclays

C543)

Midland Bk
(*683)

460
500
550

600
650
700

130
83
45
2S

May

145
105
75
55

top

102
63
33

107

67
40

175
135
9B
70

1107

73
48

122
87
60

May top

Hanson
1*164)

Lmmo
(*2891

(*157)

Tran
(*S3W

Thera EMi
(*687)

Option May Aug No* May Aug No*

Brit Aero 600 42 78 95
(*638) (60 U 45 65 50

700 ib 27 42 65 75 75

BAT lads 500 45 65 80 2 12
1*5441 6S0 9 35 SO 18 a 37

600 lb U a 62 65 67

Brit Tofecnn 280 23 37 47 1
1*307) 300 12 26 35 5 IB

330 2 U 21 24 32 35.

Cadbory Sdmrcppe 220 35 44 52 1
(*254) 240 15 a 40 lb e

no 3 17 29 9 17 23

Tnratase Forte
(-249)

1400
1450
1500
1550
1600

140
150
160
165
180

2U
236
255
273

130
.140
160

420
460
500
550

550
600
650
700

200
220
240
260

175
140
105
72
50

17

120
80
45
17

145
95
57
27

S3
33
17

7b

225
195
155
135
110

2Zb

Zb

130
92
SB
37

150
102
67
42

2»
225
195
165
145

12

33
26b
15b

105
35
53

125
90
60

7b
18

*
10

1.
1

5
16

5b

20

P
7
n

52
68
85
no
135

10

5b

Option May June July Aug. Jww July Aug.

FT-SE 1950 220 242 260 m_ 1 s
ladu 2000 170 198 215 230 . 2 16 23 95

(*2162) 2050 122 157 177 190 6 22 33 45
2100 80 11B 145 160 17 38 55 63
Z150 50 90 112 190 36 51 75 tn
2200 27 60 85 110 62 80 100 107

•Uflderiyfag security prieo.

The fottowtng Is based on trading iroJume for Alpha securities dealt through the SEAQ system

yesterday until 5 pm.
Volume ClosingVolume

000’s

ASM-MF1 31300
Allied Lyons 2.700

Amstrnri... &00
Assoc. Brit. Foods. L200
Argyll Group—

—

2,400

BAT L200
BET 670
BOC 789
BPS Inds 331
BPCC 1,400

BTR : 3,900
Berttaos 2,900

BraT — L200
Bmmm 2,600

Blue Circle 1,108

Boots 2,400
BriL Airways 16,000

Brit Aero 8J

«

Brit-&Cotmn.—_ 168

Brit to 30,000
Britnll — 2,100

Closing Day’s

pries ckmge Stock

Jaguar

Maria &Spncr.~«.
Mtdlund Bwsk__
HaiWastBank—

—

Next

BP.
Brit-TeWcora-

Bwal —
SortM.
CaUe&WIre
CatStuiySchwps—

.

SHOES (4), TEXTILES (21, TRUSTS
(38), OILS Ol), OVERSEAS TRADERS
(7), MINES (6), THIRD MARKET. 03-

NEW LOWS (9)
AMERICANS (LX CHy Fed Fin Corp.

RANKS (2X Banco de Bilbao, Cle B*cr«_

CHEMICALS (2), Leigh Interests,

Sdwring AG. INSURANCES (23.
Alexander & Alexander, Marsh
McLennan. TRUSTS (13, Japan Asset
Warrants. MIMES (IX Bond Corp.

WOOD
7,000

X700
L400
8^00
573
257

*300
X200
694
766

2,200

DfttonsSrp— ... .... 2,900

It CMna Clays. 594

. 612
GetuAcddut X300
GolEMci ROOD
Oaxo — 4J.00
Globe Investment. X000
Granada-— 869
Grand Met 3,100

GUS "A" 229
GuanfianlLE 373
GKN 5,000

GnhtnCB 9J00
Hanson Trow —... 3,000

HawkerSidd 2,000

HltbdawiHIgs— 3400
ICl — LTO

Rowntree Mac
Ryf Bank Scotland-
Royal Insurance.—

SaatddASau^
SaJnstwy
Sean.

1,100
633
B89

7j600
Sedgwfcfc zm
Shell Trans 4600
Smith* Nephew^- L800
Standard Chart 340
Storehouse - 2300
Snn AIBance 437
TSB ; - 20000
Tam*c 822
Te»» ^2300

000‘s price

6.200 560
3.100 409

. 3300 469
3^00 306
669 534

2JWQ 288
2*00 448
2.500 252
1000 678

L600 63S
270 339

2.400 622
2.200 647
322 860

mOOT 237
400 933

7.500 251
401 733

2^00 330
280 UOk
777 477

3400 455
390 685
328 886
464 £10%

1,900 534
880 322

2200 919

Thom EMI.
TrafaHnr House—

.

Tlwuse Forte——
Unlgace.

Unilever.

United Btodts..—
Wencuffie

Wblttriad **A
M—

.

Wootworth

L200
L500
4300
680
128

3.700
1300
1.400

199

285
654
578
156b
326
£13
166
825
312
865
93
537
535
685
372

248b
396
£28
303
429
369
857

Oil's

change

-8
-3
+17
+9
-1
+10*1
+19
+1
-7
+2

+7
+17
+2
+10
+10
+3
>8
+13
+L

*21
+5
+15

7l0

:s
+i
+n
+14
+2
+6

+6
-8
2b
+1
+4
-2

:h
*4
+5
-3
+7

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

British Funds.
Corporations, Dominion And Foreign Borate
Industrials

,

Financial and Properties

.

Oils

Plantations.

Mines
Others

Rises

, 59
7

693
256
34
5

32
72

FaHs
38
14

2SB
B5
22
2

57
74

Same
16
46

596
231
57
7
96
95

Totals 1,158 550 1,164

LONDON RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

to
Wee ig

1987
Stock cure

Price H NO.

»r. a!iaQ
fUO FJ*. 1515

[

:
,

rrWn f| AbtimlOp 205 HWPM RS.4 2-5
#U5 tf. 205 150 rnl 832 3.7
*77 F8. 306 ri 4 BondedLaralnneslOp 97 L2.4 2.4

*U5 F.P. aft
|Tt.B Brooks Service Croat 164 LU 22

*80 F.P. e/s Warionlfiitnp—

-

220 +5 012 32
II FJ. — uJJM Color Group 50p 440 119.(1 26
130 FJ*. 85 » 1

[
M Cambridge l astro. 5[ 130 R0.7m

*55 FJ. 12ft K’l-W fCartridge isotope 84 +2 R2D.9 _
*200 FJ. 185 ritV +CwhCamra.5p 228 +3 R7JQ 22
115 FJ. 85 Ctarti> (Claries) 5p 120 82.75 3JO
#125 FJ. 145 KotafTapMclOp 185 ' L3X 28

FJ. LtllV

*130 FJ. 225 145 Cooper (AbidlOp 145 28
J125 FJ. 295 153 143 ctuha Grow KM 152 Will 32
#135 FJ. 295 [»• OueflatlCp 172 +2 L3.45 230

FJ. im ERAGnapSp 112 +8
*135 FJ. r [JTj kEowta CroaplOp 192 +2 L4-0 2A
4120 FJ. CTTj WtotaxSp 180 +5 u2-7 28
*112 FJ. f|T 4HoieisaiNeCf'p2p— 127 R4J 25
020' FJ. r^t^B rr.“

*120 FJ. Warch Group 5p 120 -2 L42 24
*114 FJ. jjEjH HehHta Slreetim—__ 322 W 12— — — W-'rJ Da. WM0S 34b
225 FJ. 24/4 352 Uorco ryAsset II grat5[ 352 +12 R5X 48
*106 FJ. — 120 tTJ WnMdTeduviagya— 118 RQ257c 52
.*180 FJ. 15 207 E5 PeroetrallOp 207 +5 025 48
*95 FJ.- 10» 102 rr RCOlOp 96 13.91 23
*55 F.P. 3ft 88 j 88

*140 FJ. 15 181 4 ReliwceS eefiraup5p 170 +2 b43 25
*135 FJ. — 230 *5eiea*Hit*.lp 227 -2 l?.5 28
*125 F.P. 2ft 165 4UCLGn»p5p - 160 uZS 28
*140 FJ. 155 IBS IBS R325 38
130 F.P. 1M3 151 ISO

*320 F.P. 29/4 210 XM 4WyenleGda.CenJ0c 210 b223
033 22/S S3 YRMlOp

"
J47 +3 R4.41 38

CrOSS

YWd

3-6

2A
3.4

31
0.75

3.7

0.7

066
42
3.0

22
3-6

3-8
2.9

37

38
30
4.4

1.7

4.7

L6

1.9

1.4
L6
5J5
3.4

3

6

L5
3A
33
31
1.7

32

PJL

Ratio

14.9

125
17D
17.9

56.7

14D
148

155
14J
215
22.7
146
156
196
560
188
245
125
25.4

1L9

176
13.7

178
118
152
15-2

325
22

6

158
14.7

285
178

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
tone
Price

£

Amoral
Paid

.
®

Latest

Re™*
1987

Date K9
*98.919 F.P. IKTT]
*100 F.P. Id 111

1 £30 3ft 52— FJ. 295 lilt, 109— FJ. — lQOp 96Vp— as 285 a 25
*108156 Q0 13ft 35b 30b— FJ. — 101b 100

rara C5 — 25b 24b
£25 — 2H 25b

*100 FJ. — 111 109p
IH 31n 3Jm

-L J as 908 26b 25b
> FJ. 30ft 101b 98

$98819 £20 189 »a 18b
825 uni 24ft 180gn 75pm

*99816 £25 295 29t, 2Sb
•— £30 no 34 30

*9889 £29 1/9 Z7t, 25b

fad

Aril PrcolOk'A 1st MartDeb. 2011

,

Bartem Gra. Cnr. Red Prf. 10p

.

Bra*Grp»ta*Jra6niaX;».Uu.Lii(£l) __
EstSJMenlnrjewU^'JtlsdllLDtWOia

.

Ffkmai HatchK,% Ca Con tad PH £1

.

Gl- Porttam! Ens. qij% 1st »*Ha 2016 _
Urt Seetritles Km 10% 1* Mi » *25 „"" ldeS%%W.ta2021.
farfiHorataf Assoc. M.%CtdJ»J(S7
Ptachey Property 9»j% Ik Mt.Deh.2015
Fee* HMjS. 5I»dc Cm. WV Prt.£l
Priest M«tiiB6i2pcXin.Uia.Ln2(X)(Vt)3

Son- Eastern Isv.Ta. M.% Deb 3020
Sn^MbLlm.2b%CmUnLa’94
TWOaof LwlTo. lot,*.

Tops Es.‘Ne«,

7b% Cm. [fas. Ln. 2014 „
Tma C«m SKLlOb* 1* MortheAZOa
THbooe lm.Tst9b% Deb 2012 -
Van9*% Deb. 2015

“RIGHTS” OFFERS
'

Ctodns
Prior

£

102

1U
52

lUb

’S

9

iS
a
=i

27V

-1

-2

-10

-b

tarn
Price

Aodoh
PbW

Una
Remmc

1987 -

Stock
w Data HIM Low

.

320 Nil 12ft 120pm 90pm Autheri^liws.sn,.
43 HS\ — 15tw llpM

3(7 173pm 153pm BiwiWaifewHy...
tii 10pm 10am GoM & Bjic;

I
105
470
150

HU
Nil

Nil

Nil

2*5 5£/’Ji 45pnr Im. In SuccessWrm .

17ft

10ft

42dm
84om
62p»

«to
36pai

TjadsftlUOlOp

—

VanCnm... ..

Woftor (ARred) Kb

Ocslng

Price

110pm
13bP«n
173pm
10pm
52pm
38pm
60pm
54pm

+2

otto oflldal esUones for 1987. L Esttantd ^
earnfags-R Foreos snmalived ttirifleiri, emmrMvTrtiSZtonW Pro Foma Figures t indfcaM dMdends; enwr rebtn

Bddotes.

mnadeannlasx.il Forecast, or anlmaudaiuiBallSMltlMilMdvM* rn
M latest

1 Issued by lento, n OfferM hoU« OF
of capUdhaUoo. 6 Placing price.» iwmS3d.11 braedKJUL

•in; •;

-<!

V
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

r OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices
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Continued from Page 39

OM Cp
OMlpJ
OflMp M
Ooto«v V40
OtitoCut.M
OfdKnts .80

OhMB JOa
OURap .80

Omntcm.98
OnoBo -32
OoUeC
OpilcR
Oi*dr»
OrM
OltiBA .5*

OsftiTB JO
OKrTP M2
OwonMn.32

PACE
PCS
PNC 1.S2
Paclur 180*
PacFsl.20a
Ranter*
Partaao

PapJHr
Pmycxs
Payco
PapGtd
Panbcs -08

Pentalr .68
Panwst
PwfflnC t
PaopHrltBa
PSBMaaJ2a
PaoWn
ParaTe
PetpSa
Pawte 112
Phimd
PtamcLlSa
PnmRa
PkSfevA
PicC*t* .48

PWoHi U4

PfcyMfl
Porax .HJa

Ponte*
Pou^Sv
PracCat .08

PmUa
PrdnCip .SO

Priam
PricaCo
ProaTR
PrtnvO.tflb

ProgCa J8
PruGp
ftoftl* .70

PrvUB M.
RoSdB* .72

PWOP» .40

PurtlBa JO
PyrmT
QMaOa
OVC
Quadra
Quanun
Oolkriv

Ouincyl-BSt

Outete

0 o
58 2573 S 3-18 41*18 58-18 +%

378 tm* 16% WJa + H
XT 485 28% ZPt 28% + %
87 12 27 27 V
8 471 42 41% 41*| ~ 1l

8 41 0 2S% »
22 216 45% 44% 45% + %

RPM .72

RKtSya
Rainer 1.18

RepAra.tta
RaubNJSa

B R
21 158 22% 22
14 61 8% 8%
13 652 46*4 48
201438 Iff* 11%

386 8*| 8%
24 S3 31% ST
36 172 23% 23%

203 18% 18
9 310 15% 15%
2854 68% 68

7 863 18

SS-3S
13 520 10
24 88 78
10 W »}
12 212 40*i

P Q
783 8% 8

55 48 28 2B%
101426 4«% 4S%
22 366 74% 74
4 334 18% 18%

38 1» 10% 10%
IT 2214 22% <121

21 14 21% 2"*
41 342 25% 94%
S2 842 13% 13%
641350 22% 22%
13 120 30 29%
15 273 26% 28%
» 13 2B% 28%
40 3 98% 56%

n is 18%
87 16% 15%
309 27% 26%

31 385 20 18%
7 418 12% 12

25 71 34% 34
280 6% 8

30 437 2<% 23%
2TB 13% 12%

23 1351 24% 23%
18 121 22% 22%
30 114 37% 36%

82 13% 13

a 6W 25% 25
10 4S7 54% 32%
135177 «% 12%
r rr is% 19%

23 .
243 31% 30

10 99 18% 18

18 354 18% 18

3118 4% 3%
821286 44% 42%
SO 318 38%. 38

«8 48 10% 10%
11 169 82% 29

86 » »%
10 360 14%. 14%
4 4G TP* 31%

10 1W *8% 33%
31 850 36% 34%
19 3W «% 40%

S8 «% TO

1983 13% 12%
908 9 8%.
SOS 8% 8%;

» 888 25% 34%
254 1*% 12

22 28% 29%
508 15% l£%

27 27%+ % Rsxon 38 157 U 12%
22% 23 fteyR* .7ft 18 526 35% 34%
1f% w*

. RhonPI 162 33% 331,

Vf* tt%- % WtoUm 425 8% 8%
18% RcftmHl 1328 16% 18%

26% 27%+ % RUkW S8 148 22>* 22%
Wl . mggsMI.10 12 343 28% d27%

74% 78 + % RoadSwt-10 20 315 35% 34%
28 RocUCS 421 14 T£l

r 40% - %W RflrCbA
RBvftFO

21
380 ‘‘S*w, ’Si

Vi* >
28 + %
48
74
18 - %
10%
22 -1
2Hi+ %
34% - %
13%- %
22% — %
£LZ " H
28%
29% - %
W%+ %
18%
«% - %
»l~ %
20 + %
12 - %
**%+ >4

8%
23% - %

*4

28*1
.a .

s
33%- %

a;t
81 + %

38%+ %m- %
28%

vu- %
21%
23%
as%

..
41%
m% . ;
ta + %
8b- %1
9b+%.

12% + %J
28%+ %i
M%+

%.j

ROMBS.18*
ftosptch.14
RonSr
Rouaaa .70

RyanFa

SCt Sr
scon

i

m
8HL Sir*
SKFAB1-47*
SPtPil .07
SawMsS.17*
Satecda .34

Galeco 1.70

Sanfcds
ScaaTm
Sdwar J2
sciww*
SCOWS .40
Safanda
Scfllle

ScotCb
5889M8
SaamP
5fyO»
SaltiOn .92

Santtf JB
6WMW AS
SvOak .18

Staffed .72

Snmt 2.04
BhakJI*

Sfwmrya .16

SlKMXd
SiomAl M

«ooi«y>UQ

184 2T>i 20i4
188 7% 7%

68 401 34*2 34
57 5212 41 40%

s s
291702037% 28%
22 296 13% 12%

06 30% 30%
555 217| 21%
800 57% 86%
121 18 17

1858 32% 32%
388770 26% 26%
71007 56% 55%

198 19% 19
18 352 22 21%
101102 44% 44
12 21 11% 11%
22 59 12% 12%

277 16% 18%
W 71 22 21b
17 32 11% 11%
241 M2 IF* 19%

45u44% 44
IS 23 31 31
440268 24 21b
100138 6% 6
42 2 23% 237*

182SS11044 41%
707 98% 25%
237 7% . 7%
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LOffiXM - Most Activs Stocks

Toisday. May 12* 1987
TOKTO - Most Aetiw Stocks

WMhmfcy. May 13* 1987

SftKfa

Tradad

S4Jfa
SIJQa

Cfafa
Pncxt
371
407

wDnr
-18
+ 2

McB.
Tokyo fad

Stock*

TfaW
_ 2X39*1
- ZUlB

CkamQ Ctaago
Pricw MB»
SS8 -10
1JM -ID

4447a
28J5b
2SJ2b

1J60
31*
889

+88
-28
+ S

MtniftCa
MnMfa
Tnkfa

- 21M*
- 28 &1*i

- 175ta

815 —24
580 + 8
778 - 18

- Chief price changes

LONDOIN Pn pwica unless otherwise fndteated)

RISES:
ACHIdgs. 575 +35

Aquascutum—• M3 +38

Avis Ear. 368 +15
BICirda 905 +27

BrentChem.— 1W +15

Bryant HMgs. - "87 +7

BunzU. 247 + 7

CbteitWireless. 396K +lft
CSrcaprint - - - 186 +10

DdynPck. 482 + 32

Ellis&GoldsL_ lOOtt + 7

FKBGraop 340 +20

FTameffJJL)

—

GarlRests.

GlaniLawr.

—

Glaxo
HACrosEdd—
Ingram (H.)—
Land Sec.

MEPC.
MicroFocus—

~

PalmaGr.

201 +13
253 +19
113+9
£15% +%*
531 +23
158 +M
469 +17
448 +19
150 +14
98+8

R&ODefi-.
Perry,

Owners Abr..

RHM
Time Prod

—

647 +17
268 +13
115 +17
330 +13
161 +13

7fymiaIlHldg5>- 360 +17

intramr- 245 +12

FALLS:
BritAerosp.. 638 -17

Amer to raise

$58m in scrip

and bonds
By OM V. Vlrtanen in Helsinki

AMUR
, the Finnish conCTmAr prod*

nets group, plans to raise a total trf

FM 250m (558m) through a scrip

and rights issue and a bond with

warrants.

The share issue will consist of a
one-for-five scrip issue totalling FM
46m while the ene-for-five rights is-

sue at FM 12Q a share will raise

Amo's share capital by FM 23m.

In nAlitiyiw flwy vrfU be a FM2m
issue directed to Amer employees.

The price of that issue mU be FM
130 a share with maximum 100

shares for each employee.

The FM 100m bond issue to Pin*
irish investors will mature in 7
years vrith an interest of 5^ per
cent The issue price is 100 per cent
Each bond, wife a nominal value of
FM 1,000 will carry five warrants
eachof which entitles theholders to
subscribe to one Amec's new re-

stricted “A" share.

These turns will be finalised at

an extraordinary general meeting

on May 25. i

Alcan to build Quebec Danzas sees

smelter in phases “mi
BY ROBERT GIBBENS IN MONTREAL

ALCAN Aluminium is going nhggrf

with construction of the 200,000
tonnes yearly Laterriere smelter

north of Quebec City, but in three

phases in order to preserve maxi-
mum flexibility.

The Laterriere project, originally

to cost about5750m, was delayed in-

definitely in 1984 because of the col-

lapse in international aluminium

markets.

Alcan said the first phase will

bring in between 50,000 and 60,000

tonnes of new ingot capacity at a

cost of up to £225m, with the start-

up late in 1989. About $25rn has al-

ready been invested in site prepara*

tion.

The remaining 150,000 tonnes

will be built over the next few

years, bringing total investment to

more than 5500m, though the sched-

ule could be advanced if market
conditions warrant

Laterriere is part of a 30-year re-

construction of Alcan's Arvida

works, built up mainly for World

War 12.

Memotec drops equity plan
BY OUR MONTREAL CORRESPONDENT

MEMOTEC DATA, which has

acquired Teleglobe Canada for

CS448m ($337m), has dropped the

idea at raising new equity in Euope
and seeking a London Stock Ex-

change listing, foDowing acquisition

of & one-third interest in the compa-

ny by BeD Canada Enterprises.

Memotec bad planned to raise

about CS150m to repay bank bor-

rowings incurred for the TeJegtobe

deal The new equity was to have

been found in Canada and Europe.

However, BCE has invested al-

most C$200m in Memotec Treasury

sharesand notes, and Memotex will

reduce its planned share offering to

aboutC$5fon and confine it to Cana-

da. BCE trill become the largest

angle shareholder in Memotec
which, in turn, owns 100 per centof
Teleglobe.

By John Wicks In Zurich

DANZAS, foe world's leading inter-

national forwarding agent, an-
nounces a decrease in group turn-

over for 1986 from some SEY 5Abn
to SFr 525bn (S3.8bn).

The Basle parent company,
whose turnover remained un-
changed at SFr IU5bn of this total

booked an 11 per cent rise in net
earnings to SEr 8.2m. At its June 18

shareholders’ meeting, it is to pro-

pose increasing the dividend from
SFr 80 to SFr 70 per share.

The board will also ask for ap-
proval to create a participation-cer-

tificate capital by the issue of 50,000

of non-voting shares of SFr 20 nom-
inal value to existing shareholders.

No price has yet been determined.
Shareholders will alsovote on ap-

proval for the issue of a further cer-

tificate issue of up to SFr 4m nomi-
nal value at the discretion of the
board and at conditions to be an-
nounced at the time of issue.
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•»% «% 3mCp»*2 1*M TO?T 2», 70 SB -% 21% 13% TrltEng-Wb * 15 2096 20 10% 10% +%

B% SucRa, 23 « 3 3 2> ”> 281, 20% TrkE pi 2 7* 331 27% 28% 27% +11
82 21 Svcmm65e £0 24 258 30 » 29% -% as 51 . TucaETOBO BL1 12 415 £8% S8 50% +%

00 65 SaquM15e * IS 157 - 78% 77% 78%'+%
62 06% SequnB13e 2 15 15 79% 79 79 +%
31?, 19% SvcCp, *2 1*22 3*126% 28 38 -%
20% 9% Swfie, 23 51 W% Iff, 18% -%
32 21 Svom«n*3a £0 24 258 30 29% 29% -%
28 17% ShaMaa.72 3*5 216 22% 29% 22%
38%- 15% Shawln *0 £4 15 102 25% 25% 25%
34% 31% ShLehn 2307 32% 31% 32% +%
26i, 14% Shelby 24 1J» 80 TO 17% 17%
BT 461, ShaNT 3.87a ** 15 1874 88?, 88% 88% +%
38% 22% Shrwin SO 1* 15 017 35 33% 34% -%-
11 8% Shoetwn 18 365 8% 8% 0% -%
33% M% ShowWffe £0 26 2B8 30 ' 2ff« TO -f,a 21 SiarPed.72 7*12 192 2ff, 22% 22% -%
Iff, ff, SgniAM 8 87 W% 13% 15% -1

.

81% 52 Trey ff+18.7* 110 53% 52% 52% +% 6 2% Zapata 702 5% 47* 5% +%
33 25% Tricon*35e 17. 2D1 31% 31% .31% -% <3?, 20% Zayra a- 40 1*16 «11 2*% 2ff, 24% +2
38% 2ff, TriCn pSLSO 8* 1 SO 30 30 +% M% B% Zemax 40 3*8 24 iff. Iff, 12% -%
30), 20?B Trtatn a .12 4 12 IBID 33 31% 32% +1% 20 Iff, ZaottnE 10227% zn, Z7% +%
38 20% Tdtad pf.12 4- 1 29% 29% 28%. 17% 8 ZanLba 1796 11% 11 11

80% 58% TrifaUM20 1* 14 2W 72% 70% 72% +% 19?, W% Zero *8 2* 19 273 IB 17% 18 +%
38% 37 Trta wl 1 38% cB«% 39% 81% 32% Zurata 1*2 28 18 118 471, 46>, 47 -%
3%. 1% Tricntr 441 3% 9% 3% -% 10% W, Zweig ilIOb M BW 9% 0% ff* -%

S, 2** tl! » »% Tdtad pf.12

B0% 58% Trlfauna*0

22^2?*.. 3ff* 37 Trta wi

7* -331
8.1 12 415S2 M * ff - TucEreJSO £112 4W «% 58 5^ +% Sale* figures are unoffldaL Yearly highs and lows redact the

«f ^ » «> IUS* If
16

5? IS! US IS!
2 P«*» a week, ptas tha current week, but not ttw totaat

w! an! m +s. 25? IS* SS! "2 sa IV- T* IS IT
3*

. ,
ntfing day. Where a sp£t or stock Addend amounting to 25“w JJro ~y4 * • 52% 2Mi iVcoU) >4D >9 20 wfl5 ^5*1 47 ' l , -J _ , , . luf fnifin ITjf fhRMar'W WL*«-I^—

«

mrnni crvV
80 TO W% 17% • trw iTiT njJr w, 3.1 » 22 13 i27. is persent or more msoasnpni, me yeans niffi-mw range ana

W74B8?, 88% 88% +% 17,2 ” 4
t, , .

* *rfdend are aJwwn for the new stock only. Unlass otharwtaa
«t» na mi. in. —w_ u U U rioted, ratxa at dMdervis are armuaJ disbursements baaed on

18 WW 8% 8% B% — % 85% 18 UOCH. 90 379 33% 33% 33% +% tohett dtfli|ir9l1rt,l

S » X - SL S 27% 17% IfflC S £20 0+8 148 237, 23% 23% -%
* « a. it -f S’ <» tm tat

B 87. t5% Sl ffiar-M. a
15

IS*X Si.
+ ‘ etodt (Mdend. e*qut

Mend atao extras), b+nnuai rate of dhicEand phis'

(Mdend. c-BqufctaUng dhddand. dd-ceOed. d-naw yearlyio<, I'm agn«^»
,

.<-—7 ™ U»>B*»aOa * 1214 22% aa, 22% oiotn uwiowia. cin,ieu«^u levioeiiu. ua-aww.
3B% 20% Signet i*4 U IS Wi M n% -% 14 5to m? m! +% low. a-dhfdend declared or ptod in preceding 12 months. »

?T« 5^"*“ f. 10
IS

47 ™2 S « IS 4S% W% iSa £48 BJ3 23 5580 30% » 30% +% dMdend In Cwtofftn furvta. sub]ect to 1S» non-reefctonDe tax.“ TTJ* TZ_ *4 C4I. Item a*«jI tit "T fl T7SI KM m. U 4- laSlngr pOJO 0*

!L KjS^ 48 M 15
ft* al% Si aS +% S%32’ U8G i L12 3*0 622 37% 36?, 37% +% paid this year. omUad. deterred, or no action taken at latest

S? SSI 3t22u s? 5? a +2 29% 20% tfiUCOBB £9 6 25 2Si, 22% 22% -% dMdend meeting. (KBvjdend declared or peU this yew, an ao-

s?Ia S-“ “• jr&sr'sp;?. a £ » B. ». ssterittssatfsSM
S £% iSSST, « 11“ Ss2 3S: tP SS *i ^ p«|g u ^ ;i

4

11% B% Snyder i*0 1£ 3« TO% TO to -% » g& |SS ' SiaS rf 1M). iS,+?I <*** »**»<* *{*- DMdend, begin wtti data of sp«. -
36^ ff%'Son« 2 LB TffS «% 3JD, -% TO 88% ^ p«L73 ii. ^ Jf

4^ aetaa. WMdend paid in stock taffKedlng 12 months, arti-

73% 18% SonyCeaae %128 man, »% Wi +% gt ‘ 17 42s aS, ct, 23% -% trated cadi value on ex-dMdend or ex-TOstrftwtlan data, u-
«•

'J* iSSSaea *3 2 2S S U S S oSKIff .7 « « IS ^ haw yetoty high, wredtag hated. yHn benkrepay or recataar-

m! a* TO a Wl »?, -% BS Unavr+io* 2*18 » 180% M7 W%-% ««Pw btong reorgantaad under the Bankruptcy Aa.wsacu-

w*
8 me *2 - s »% M%

M
298 TOT' UnWtf 7.17a £4 17 219 294% 291% 293?,-% rfttas assumed by such companies. VKWtotrtxited. iff-when

a ^ wszs s*. aS a 3 ^ ft * &/e* iis $ f
2B 29% SdUBiCaM £0 8 3SB2 24 23% 23% » 41% . WfE? ff 4 as ziw Ajiy «? « ? jtoTOTOBgHMHMHnHBP8B^HI

|
l

52% uara pf+io 7* 173 54 53% 54 +% kflvfdand dectofad after aptt-ro? or stock cfivfdend. j-dMdend
622 37% 36?, 37% +% paid this year, onittad. deterred, or no action taken et mast

ADC
ASK
AST
AbingS
Actmdx
Acusn
Adapt
Antes .10
AdobSs
AdVTol
AdvoSy
AgcyRs I
Agnlcog -20

AirWtoC
AiaFdl .12a
Alcorn
AlexSr .16

r

AlaxBs 136
AilAm
AllogBv
Ailiant

AUdBn
Altos
Amcast +4
AWAlri
ABrttr *0
AmCarr
ACcnds
AQreM *6
Ammu +0
AMSe
ANQns 1*2
ASMUY-aOe
ASNYpI
ASohs 12
AT5Cni

'

AmFlFd •

Amritr 175
Amgwi
AmakBk*8
AMRE
Aimrst *0
Anlogic
AitdvSv.4Sa

Andrew
Anrteca *0
ApogEs .12
ApotaC
AppIBk
AppleC.IZs
ABioad
ApkfBio
ApIdMt
Archive
ArgoGp
ArgoSy

__
Armor ZOe
Ashtons
AOGLtslBO
AdHrt *8
AflRes
AhSeAr
AtaorBa
AvnjWt

BS
BRIntoc
BakdC
BaioFn la
BnkrJs .06

BkJLyS 20
RWBqw.40
Bnpncsi*!)
BnPop 1*2
BcpHw 160
BancMC
BKNEel.12
Bnkess +8
BnbgCtr
Bankvt ,20r

Santa +4
Barrie
Bsetf *as
BaUMt .10
BayVw
aaySksl.44
BaauUC
Baaeas
BeltSv
BanJSv
BarMy, *4
BwkHa
BajtSyi
SetzLb 140
BauSvg
BgBear t
BhxJJy
BtaRna
Btagen
Btamff
BtaTcG
BlrSU
BtakEn
BoatBn 1*4
BobEvs *8
Botiema t
BonvtP
Bouses *0
BstnFe .48

Brsntra .IO
Brand J»
Bricwlg

BdgCm
BmJann
BwnTmCMe
Brunos .18
BuiUT
Bmhm *4
Burras
Buslnld

Site Higb Law Last Dng
fftadd

18 47 21% 20% 21%+ %
25 350 13% 13% 13%
IS 2991 19% 18 19% + 1%

28 13% 12% 13 - %
47 57 22 2T% 21% - %
36 2253 17% 17 17% + %
20 302 15% 181* 15%+ %
28 83 23% 23% 23% - %
90 031 53% 52 52% +1
31 1168 u2D% 19% 20%+ %

320 8 7% 8
24 B2 20% 20% 20% + %

327 20% 20% 20%-%
628 ff, & ff,

5 202 23% 23% 23%
IS 112 19% 19% 19%
13 37 80% 30 90%

Safas Mgb lew Us! Ona
(Hndal

Safe* High Low Lad Cbog Stack

(Hath)

hta High Uw lea Cheg
(Hadit

14 638 51% 50%
38 177 13% 13?, 13%+ %

3101 11% 10% 11% +1
68 165 341* 94 34%

3S82 ff, ff, ff, + %
23 454 12% 12% 12%
10 25 12 11% 11% - %

281 9% ®'s 6?,

8 344 133

1

12?, 131,+ %
12 OB 9% ff« B%
7 78 10% 10 10%
14 405 28 27% 27),- %
B 261 12% 12% 12%
35 152 971, 36% 971,+ %
5 7? Mi W) 34%- %
8 210 17% 16% 17%+ %

1#1 21% 20%. 21%+ %
22 100 1B% 17% 18%+ %
'721108 207, !20%- 20?,+ %

700 11% 11% 11% - %
12 3W 50% 60 5ffa+ %
570 1339 41% 33% 40% +1%
a 187 23% 22% 29 - %

383 27 25% 28 - %
336907 8% 0% 8%
13 245 12 11% 117,

7 18% 16% 18%-%
393 T7 16 Iff, + %

15 201 WZ Iff* 19%
TO AM 9% 0% 9%
540298 23% 22 23%+ Pa
TO 48 33% 33% 333, + %
3319992 78% 75% 78% +3

57 13% 13% 13%-%
311981 23% 22% 23% + %

2382 24% 23% 24% +1
<1 66 10% 10% 10%
0 U 34 33% 33% - %
18 178 23% 23 23%+ %
34 110 19% 19% 19% - %
2513033 27% 20% 27% + 1%
TO 66 24?, 24% 34%+ %
TO 80 TO 8?, 9%
IS 233 301, 29% 29% - %
13 79 11% 11% T1%+ %
4909581 27% 26% 77
27 648 15% 14% 14% - 7,

B B
318 m. B% 8% — %

TO 11 IP, 11% IP, - %!
25 5 17 17 17

I

15 461* 48 46>*

17 158 13 12 12%
6x411 17% 17 17% — % :

24 135 19% ?9% 10%
8 1 38 33 33 + %
8 3 32% 32% 32%
10 12 541, 63% 53% - %
27 261 13% 13% 13%
82060 32 31% 31% - %

1TC 18 17% 16

90%
St%+ %
«%+ %

TO 12 541, 63% 53% - %
27 261 13% 13% 13%
82060 32 31% 31% - %
TO 18 17% 16
543 13% 131* 13% — %

25 167 33% 3*% 3Z% + %
14 406 Iff, iff. Iff,

7 511 13 12% 12% - %
16 74 40% 401, 40%+ %
531879 37% 36% 36%- %
5 112 14 13% 133,

0 717 38% 38 39 - %
10 81 8% ff* 8%+ %
12 5*4 11% 101* 11

40 13 12?, 127,- %
834 8% 7% 7% — %

9 048 27% 24% 281* +P«
338 03610 3470 3470 -40
13 780 13 12% 12% + %
20 611 451, 45 45 - %
13 17 ff, B% ff.13 17 ff, B% ff,
11 GO 21% 20% 20%
16 262 13% 13% 13%

41 4 37, 4
1764 Iff, U% 10%- %

39 223 243, 241, 24% + %
350 ff, 0% 9?,

16 as 24?, 28% 241, + %
67 21% 21% 21%

TO 123 38% 38 38% - %
28 380 2S% 25 25
15 853 21% 20% 20% - %
23 22 12 11% 11% - %
40 219 24% 23% 23% - %
13 IBS 30 291, 2ff, - %
11 57 15% 141, 14% — %
19 87 17% 17% 17% - %

588715-16 7% 7% - %
35 216 23% 23% 23% - %

255 ff, 81, 9%
IT 2 11% 11% 1P4
25 320 19% IB 19% - %
17 78 Iff, Iff, 10%
20 209 22% 22% 22%- %
44 53 Iff, 13% 13% - %
508645 15 13% Iff, - %

COG
CFS
cml
CdMSa
CPU .16

C&rySclZOs
Caanti

If you worfc in the business centre of GREATER
BERGEN,GREATEROSLOorSTAVANGER—gain
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your office , and every working day you willbe fully briefed
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marketand your business.
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,

CaHflc
Cainy .TO
CaraSS
Canon! ,35a

Canon ha

CrtWD *8
CffMlC
Cantata
CarCm

.

Cauyst
Conems
CmrBc I.B0

Cameor
CtriBk .too

CtrCOp
CFMBfel.08

CntyCra
Cord
Cams
CnrmSs .12

Chrtwta
ChVPts
CtawuM

c c
31 21% 21%

TO 16 21 21

17 62 20% 28
821794 21% 201*

21 1328 20% 201,

27 (48 421, 4f%
41 787 Iff, 1fl%

368 14 131,

230 12% Iff,

18 113 8% 8%
3B 487 11 Iff*

140 B% 9
113 27% 27%

341134 26% 251*

18 TO 20 20

23 401 10% ff,

39 13572 20 Iff,

73 21% 2U,
21 737 16 15%

287 32 21%
10 107 37% 37

341 4t% 40%
108 13% 13%
57 15% 151,

11 155 30% 30%
9 201, (9%

32 318 10% 10%
7432 31% 30

801145 25% 24%
50 141 22 2T%
20 864 10% 10%

89 8% ff*

SP« - % I

21 + %|
20%+ %

i

21 + %
2ff, + %
42%
16% - %
13% - %
’2?
8%
10% - %
9

27%+ %
86% +1%
20 + %
TO

18%
21%+ %
15%+ %
21% - %
37% “ %
41% +1
13%+ %
15%+ %
30% - %
1B%
10%+ %
31% +1%

ff-.l
10% + %
8%+ %

Chsreks
: Chuhre
I CtiiCM
cnDock *41
ChiAuk
Cnuwid
emus
ChlpsTc
Chiron
Chronr
ChrDwt *1
CSnnFa 152
Omasa
Clphsr
OrcExa
CtzSoCp 1
CtzFQptOfc
CtzSNY
Ctzll As
CityFod 40
CtyNCs *4
Cl oriiJ *6
doth
CoOpBkSa*
CoastF
CoatSI
CoDoLb
CocaBU *8
Coour t
Cohan#
Cotaflna
Coffdla
ColnGp .40
CotaNI
ColorSy
Contests. 12
Cmcstsp.12
Cm«ric£20
Cradr 1*8
CmceU .72
CmcFdl
CfflSbg -56

CamSvg.12o
CmpCds
CmpCra *8
CCTC
CncpBa
CnCap£40a
CnaPop 160
CVHmo
CCMod
Condn
CtriRss
Convgt
Convex
CooraB *0
Copyttl
Cordis
CoreSt 1*8
CtaicQ
CWTms
CrzEds
CrsFdl
CritGp *8
Cronus
CrosTr
CroaWS .40

Creslpl 1*1
CwnBh
CuHwn *0
Cypres
CypSom
Cytoffi

08A
DNA n
DSC
DattySy
DnuiBlo
OartGp .13

Datcrd *4
DtalO
DtSwtch
Daocpa
auohn1*0
Oaxor
DaysIns
DattSns *0
Dokalb
DtlWod
Devon
DiagPr
Diasone
Dtcoon
DigOCm
DlDtch
DlmcCT-40
DUneNY
DkXUMB
DbdeYr2BI
DtrCnl 20
DomBs .72

OresBa
Drexlrs

DrayGr
DualLte24s
DuokOn *2
DuqSys
Duramd
Duriron .56

Dynscu
DytchC

ELXSI
EMC Cp
BPa, 1.52

Elan
Beetol
Bamgs
Eimitax
Encore
EngCnv
EnFact
Ensaco
EmPub .10

Envrdn
EwTrt
ErcBls t
EqtBcp.60b
EfflBs *2
Ei(cTH*Da
EwnSut
ExrafflfcTOo

Exceln

Exortr

Etplna

FFBCp.CSo
FHP
FemW
FareSts

Ffmhfln.37e
FannF
FwGpsi*0
FWIer 1*2
Ftdlcrff

FkJFTn.16a
RlthThl.M
Figgioa .76
FlgplaA .66
FtahTwa

Fmsmx

291982 18 18%
111 21% 20%

2317 71, 7
204 33 321,

11 208 15 141;

18 84 17 16%
272788 32% 31%

453 277, 26%
26281137% 34%
152 13 12%

30 872 15 14?,

10 39 83 82%
16 271 32% 31%
241348 13?, T3%
18 105 12% 12
101172 25% 25%
TO 03 40% 40

30 10% 10
1 21 77 29 28%

7 347 8 d 8%
14 203 26% 25%
13 134 27i, 26%
21 437 Iff, 171*

159 Iff, 173,

9 420 14% 14%
29 445 11% 11%
17 92 2« 23%

50 3S<, 341;

821 31% 29?,

81 12 in,
48 91 13 12%

192 12% 11%
11 281 20% 19%
563 1140 11% 11%

422 13% 12%
6791478 21 20%

88 19% 18%
10 460 59% 59%
23 377 B4% 64
11 842 2B?a 2B
5 298 171, 17
17 29 15?, 15%

111 15 Iff,

40 697 18% «%
IB 318 12% 12%

793 8 8%
87 Iff, IB

238 15 14?,

14 172067 65%
290 Iff, d 8%

2366 1T% 10%
38 WS 27% 28%
80 122 15% Iff,

10389 ff, 5%
08 440 18% 19%
17 563 27% 27

402 13% TO

440 19% 19%
101212 38% 36%

455 11% 11%
20 Iff, 12%

185351 5% 5%
340 121, in*

8 48 12% iff,

3 841 19 18%
843 20?, 20%

9 510 14% 14%
184 21% 21

15 35 13% Iff*

16 168 27% 27

78 161 26% 25%
TO 652 12% 129,

216 B% 9

D D
13 114 14% Iff,

130090 Iff, 12%
27 2258 73, 7%

390 8% ff,

134 6% ff,

8 6 157 156
17 506 11% 11%
22 36 9% 9%
56 988 8% 73,

31 23 34% 34%
16 6 32% 321*

18 59T 13% 12%
91666 10% 9%
Z 638 10% 17%

6531(25% 24%
1682 11% 10%

12 016 15% 15%
35 313 37% 36%
32 511215-16 2%
28 TO 38% 3ff,

252633 45% 43%
970 5% ff*

10 141, 14%
1982 22% 22%

32 321 291, 28%
12 24 27 27
41 1687 10 9%
9 480 1B% 19
32 399 32 31

231 13 12%
30 227 18 17%
14 81 25?, 2S%
19 83 91% 3<
42 131 28 27%
.41 43 18 >7%
467112 141, 13?,

131137 17% 17%
14 554 31% 30

E E
12291 16-32 f £16

22 217 27% 26%
8 482 171, 17
782247 23% 23%

15S 25 23%
22 80 17% 17%
201320 B% B

374 3?
fl 3%

681 33% 31

18 285 16% 18%
145 14% 14%

17 107 19 18%
141051034% 32%

20 29% 29

224 10% Vi
12 4 27 26%
15 62 23 22%
20 454 44% 44%
22 1026 32% 3ff,

128 15% Iff,

54 202 15% 15

712 19 17%
20 50 16% 15%

F F
12 489 15% 15%
13 7 12% 12%
9 83 13 12%
111342 13% 13

7 111 23 22%
16 222 13% 12?,

132M2 41% 41%
9 581 36% 35?,

1 31% 31%
194 Iff* 17

12 269 54 S3

13 58 82 80%
125 72 70%

58 OSD 11% 11

3125 7 5%
27 18% 18%

18% - %
20%

33
IS + %
17 + %
32t*+ S,

27%+ %
37 +2%
13 + %
15
83
33%+ 7,

a,+ •>

121;

25%+ %
40 - %
10
29 + %
8?,
26-1,
271*+ %
17% - %
16% — %
14% - %
11%

S22
" 11

34%
301, -1%

KS-- S
Sit
11% + %

sr-
64%
2B%“ %
171,+ %
13%
14% - %
10%+ %
12%- %
9 + %

Iff,

14%
86%+ %
e -a
11% +1
27 - %
15*4 — %
6 + %
19%+ %
271,

IS" 1#

13%
36% + % !

1S»
+ **

iTO*
,

«?- h !

12
|1»,-% !

20*4 + %
|14%+ %

21 - %
u%

;

27 - % !

25?,

T*=t
14%-%

7%+ %
9%“ %
6% + %

157
11%+ %
9%
77,+ %

34%
32% - %
13 - %
10%+ 7,

25 + £
15
ST; +1
2?,+ %
38%+ %
45% +1%

I£«
+ ^

22% — %
2ff,+ i,

27 + %

TO* - %
32 + %
12% - %
16 + %
%?** *
31

28
18
M - %
17% - %
31 - %

1%-m:
Z7 - %
£%+ %
23%
24*7

17% - %
8%+ %
32 ‘-1%

S“ 14

18 - %
84 +P,
29
TO - %
27 + %
22% + %
44%- %
32%
14»«- %
15%+ %W%+ %
15%

15%
12%
U%- %
13%“ %
22%- %
12?,- %
41%+ %
36% “ %
31%- %

631*- %
81
71%+ %
’l*

+
1«

8%“ ?•

«%+ %

FAJaBa .78

FstAmsl.GO
FlABfc *0e
FIATn LID
FtAmSvJOe
FCoHJs .40

FExocs
FExpE2.12B
FExpfF2*8
FExptG
FFMtt *2a
FFdlCal
FFFtMs j40
FFdPR
FtFMflS

RFTBk .72

FtHaws *0
FlltCpa 44
FJerN 180
RKyNt *4
FMdBS 1
FttWSs
FNdnn1*6
FMH03 *0
RSFla *0
FSecC 110
FtSvBk
FTarms LIB
FjtUCa .60
RWFn 28
FlaFdl
FlaNFSM
Fonar
FUoAa ,M
FLloBa 13
ForAm .96

FortnF .15a

Forum, .08
FramS*
Fromm *0
Frauor
FulrHB .42

FuflFS

GWG 1*2
Qatacg
Gall 190
CUitgAx j40
Galnph.

Games
GaidA
GatwBs
Gatwys
Ganatcs
Ganadn
Gen(cm
Genmar.lBa
Gsncym
GaGulf
GtesnG *5
Giamtos
Godfry* *2
GktaVla
Gotoaa .24

GouWP .76
GrpnSc
GCtryB
GtLkFd .60
Grdwtr
Gtocti

HBO *0a
Hadaon
HamOff
Hanvtaa.38
KariaysJ2h
Horint

HarpGa
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Trade anxiety

weighs down
bonds, stocks

WALL STREET

TAKING THEIR cue from lower
bond prices, Wall Street stocks
drifted in moderate and unsettled

trading yesterday, writes Roder-
ick Oram in New York.

Credit markets overlooked sever-

al positive news items yesterday

and were pre-occupied instead with
the merchandise trade deficit which
will be released today. Bond prices

fell about % of a point
The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age closed up 7.06 points at 2,329.68.

It had opened a few points above its

previous close but fell back steadily

in the face of weak bond markets.

Once bonds pulled back from the

day’s lows, stocks managed small

gains.

The Dow Jones transportation in-

dex rose 10.62 to a record 967.49

with the help of some strong airline

stocks.

The broader market indices

showed a similar pattern with the

Standard Sc Poor's 500 index edging
up 0.68 of a point to 293.98 and the
New York and American Stock ex-

change composite indices adding
0.31 to 167.70 and 1.57 to 336.58 re-

spectively. NYSE volume was mod-
erate at 172.2m shares with declin-

ing issues outpacing those advan-
cing by a ratio of eight-to-seven.

Among blue chips, Chevron was
unchanged at S58%, Du Pont gave
up £% to SI 18, Eastman Kodak
added S% to 581%, EBM rose $% to

S166%, Merck fell S% to S153 and
Procter and Gamble dropped SY< to

£92%.

Allegis gained $1% to £89% on
trading of more than 6.7m shares,

which made it the most active

NYSE issue. As part of an aircraft

sales deal, Boeing, up $% to £45%
will inject S70Qm into Allegis, par-

ent of United Airlines. In exchange
Boeing will receive notes converti-

ble into between 14 and 16 per cent

of Allegis' stock This large share-

holding in friendly hands could help

Allegis, which has been the subject

of takeover rumours, fend off hos-

tile bids.

Texaco fell Sl% to S35%. It has
suspended quarterly dividends and
observers feel an imminent settle-

ment of its legal dispute with Penn-
zoil, down S2% to 581%, is becoming
less likely.

Burlington Industries dipped S%
to 565%. Observers believe Mr Ash-
er Edelman and Dominion Textile

might raise their S67 a share take-

over bid for Burlington.

M 1

A LATE REBOUND in the bullion

price brought Johannesburg gold

shares back from early falls to

leave them slightly easier in a fear

tureless session. Industrials contin-

ued their record-breaking surge.

Bellwether gold stock Vaal Reefs

fell back R3.00 after Tuesday’s

R7.00 rise to dose at R429.0Q.
Grootvlei fell 50 cents to R17.50,

Mining financials and other min-
ing shares dosed mixed, with dia-

mond stock De Beers dropping 40

cents to R40.25 but Rustenburg, the

platinum stock, picking up 60 cents

to dose at R54JD0.

WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Diana Smith examines the demise of a share trading curiosity

Lisbon emerges from a sea of paper

Woolworth added S% to 548% af-

ter reporting first quarter profits of

43 cents a share against 30 cents a
year earlier, in line with retailers'

trend of sharply rising profits.

Tiffany added S7
/i to 522%. The

leading jewellery store, which went
public nine days ago, reported first

quarter net profits of 12 cents a
share against a year earlier loss.

Among other retailers, Sears,
Roebuck was up $% to 554, Dayton
Hudson added £% to 543%, Federat-

ed Department Stores fell S% to

S44%. Wal-Mart slipped 5% to 557%.

J.C Penney fell 5% to 547% and The
limited gave up 5% to 542.

Baxter Travenol fell 5% to £23%.

The drugs group said earnings this

year are likely to be at the low end
of analysts $1.10 to SI25 estimates

compared with SL70 last year.

Holly Sugar, a major beet sugar
processor, gained 51% to 5101%. A
shareholder group led by Brooke-

hill Equities of New York called for

a special shareholders meeting to

elect directors who would “actively

seek to maximise shareholder val-

ue."

In the credit markets, bond prices

fell despite a number of positive

factors such as a slightly stranger

dollar, weaker than expected retail

sales in April and generally higher

prices for US Treasuries overnight
abroad.

The price of the 8.75 per cent new
benchmark Treasury long bond fin-

ished the day down %% of a point at

100%i yielding 8.71 per cent At its

worst during toe day it had been
down as much as % of a point

The mam factor on toe markets’
minH was toe merchandise trade
deficit for March which win be re-

leased this morning. Some improve-
ment from the SI5.1bn deficit in
February is expected but tire esti-

mates range widely with a median

forecast of S13.5bn.

CANADA

OIL AND non-precious metal
stocks led Toronto prices marginal-

ly higher in busy trade, offsetting a

toll in golds.
. .

Imperial Oil class A picked up
CS1% to CS74% and Texaco Canada
climbed CS% to C$37. Gulf moved
CS1% ahead to C$31% after report-

ing slightly higher first-quarter op-

erating profit but lower netincome.
Dome Petroleum toll 3 cents to

CSU5
Montreal advanced in brisk

trade. Vancouver also rose.

LONG-AWAITED legislation finally

approved by the Lisbon Govern-

ment will literally lighten the bur-

den of those involved in buying and
selling securities.

No longer will processions of

messengers be seen lugging stocks

and bonds from a seller’s to a buy-
er's bank every time a transaction

occurs.

This laborious process was only a
minor problem when the Lisbon
stock market was dozing between
1976 and 1985. But when a mixture
of economic recovery and tax incen-

tives revived interest in the ex-

change as an outlet for private and

institutional savings, brokers and

banks found they could not keep up
with the vast amounts of paper-

work. It sometimes took weeks for

transactions to be sorted out
Under the new legislation, a com-

pany's shares will stay in the bank
of its choice.A simple computer en-

try will record stocks sold or bought
on the seller's or buyer’s stock mar-

ket account at his bank.
The authorities hope the new sys-

tem will also spell the end of an-

other problem - speculation on toe

parallel market

Small-time punters who once
used the stock market as an altera-

.. •••’**:
.
•

•

Bayer’s results

cheer Frankfurt
MAJOR EUROPEAN bourses con-

tinued to shadow the dollar closely

yesterday, ending firmer in line

with its recovery against local cur-

rencies. Elsewhere, domestic politi-

cal and economic considerations

put a damper on trading.

Frankfurt picked up strongly as

the market took a favourable look

at chemical group Bayer’s results

and exporters benefited from toe

dollar's near one pfennig rise

against the D-Mark. The Bundes-

bank's reduction in three-day trea-

sury bxD rates boosted banks.

The Commerzbank index

16.8 to 1,799.6, more than making up
for Tuesday’s losses. But most of

the trading was done by profession-

als, with individual investors still

hesitant aboutthe course of toe dol-

lar.

Bayer, with first quarter profits

up 32 per cent, gained DM &30 to

DM 312A0 after climbing to DM
313.50. The company intends to list

its shares in Tokyo from toe au-

tumn of 1988.

Also in chemicals, BASF added
DM 6.80 to DM 2KL8G in advance of

its first quarter results today, and
Hoechst, which was reported to

have signed a joint marketing

agreement with Astra of Sweden,
was ahead by DM 3.60 to DM
28420. Pharmaceutical Schering,

which is launching a low-hormone
contraceptive pQl, added DM 6 to

DM 530 after three days of heavy
falls.

Metals processes: Preussag was
upDM 6.50 atDM 165; itannounced
it would pay no dividend after a
sharp toll in 1986 parent company
profits.

Bonds eased on profit-taking in

lacklustre trading although toe cut

in the securities repurchase pact

rate helped to hold losses back. The
Bundesbank sold DM 92m worth of

paper after buying DM 87J3m on
Tuesday.

Amsterdam was lifted by the dol-

lar, Wall Street's early gains and
hopes of lower domestic interest

rates. Trading was quiet and domi-

nated by toe huge Philips share is-

sue as foreign investors generally

stayed away.
Philips share trading was sus-

pended at FI 48.50 for an hour be-

fore the announcement that the

share issue price would be FI 48.60,

LONDON
A FLURRY of buying centred on
bine chips and sparked by bro-

kerage house w»wmittfnA>H«tiw

sent equity prices sharply higher
at the opening, but gains were
not extended later.

The FT-SE 100 index rose 2(U
to a new peak of 2463A, while
the FT Ordinary index added 1BJ
to 1£80£.

Gilts finned as toe market
awaited the Treasury auction but
eased slightly towards toe dose.
Details Page 36

or 524 in the US. Philips thpn fen
further to dose at FI 47 20, a loss on
the day of FI 1.40.

Among other internationals, Unil-

ever was up FI 1.50 at FI 505 and
Royal Dutch, due to annrmnrff first

quarter results today, gained FI L10
to FI 257.10.

Sugar producer CSM was steady

at FI 8020 before announcinga rise

in first half profits.

Zurich was also given some
strength by the firmer dollar, fini-

shing mixed to Higher on selective

buying. Financials performed best,

with industrials mixed.
Among gains. Union Bank bearer

rose SFr 50 to SFr 4,875 and insurer

Winterthur bearer was up SFr 75 at

SFr 6.375.

Paris was hit by a bout of profit-

taking on fears that the April Infla-

tion figures will show a rise. Con-

cern was also expressed about

funds steadily being drawn away
from existing stocks to new issues

under the wide privatisation pro-

gramme.
Gtophysique was again a particu-

lar sufferer in the oils sector, fol-

lowing its FFr 76 drop on Tuesday
with a fall of FFr 61 to FFr 590.

Brussels was mixed amid contin-

ued caution over the linguistic crisis

threatening the Government.

Milan was lower in active trading

on monthly settlement day, with in-

dustrial, holding and insurance blue

chips worst affected.

Madrid rallied but then hit profit-

taking which pared gains.

Stockholm fell further. Pharma-
ceutical Astra, with higher first

quarter profits,
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ative to easmn gambling still play

share prices, driving them to inex-

plicable heights through private

deals frequently made at an old

downtown cafe not far from toe ex-

change. As long as these private

transactions do not take place on
the gwthangp floor, they are not

banned. Inside the stock exchange
they are punishable by a prison

term.

While a steady flow of institution-

al investors from Portugal and
abroad has given the market
strength and stability, the gamblers
have offset the effect by sending
some prices soaring into the stra-

tosphere with no justification in toe

form of inspiring profits or take-

over bids.

Confining shares to banks will

deprive' cafe dealers of their baric

commodity - stocks in hand to seQ

or buy. -

To encourage methodical invest-

ment, the Government has granted

the increasingly successful unit

trusts (mutual funds) a more flexi-

ble ratio between their capital and
reserves and their portfolios. In fu-

ture a unit, trust with a portfolio of

more than Es I5bn (S108m) needs
capital and reserves worth only 0.5

per cent of portfolio value rather

h«n i per cent as initially decreed.

As the number of unit trusts

grows, pusbjng up toe demand tor

good paper, 'so gradually does sup-

ply. The number of companies quot-

ed on the exchange is now 46 and

. more are in the queue. Turnover of

stocks bonds rose to Es 30.9bn

in the first four months of the year

- 86 per cent of total 1988 turnover.

Ministry move prompts decline
TOKYO
THE FINANCE Ministry's request

tor restraints in foreign exchange
trading caused share prices to fall

in Tokyo yesterday, but the Nikkei

average recouped much of toe loss

towards the close, writes Shigeo.
Nishiwdki of Jiji Press.

Blue altwo fimwyl urn id toe

general market weakness, reflect*

tog the yen's dip.

The market indicator of 225 select

issues was down 407.06 in mid-af-

ternoon, but finished just 17286
lower at 24#&lfl. Volume was
lJ3bn shares against Tuesday's

L2bn. Losers led gainers 525 to 385,

with 103 issues unchanged.
The Finance Ministry mJwit city

banks, major securities houses and
life insurance companies to refrain

from speculative foreign exchange
transactions to a bid to stabilise ex-

change rates. It also asked them to

report details of their daily foreign
pwhAngn Amfc to toe ministry.

The unusual move shocked the
market Investors speculated that

toe request might have stemmed
from toe possibility that the US
Maroh trade deficit; to be an-

nounced on Thursday, could exceed

the projected £15bn, and that the

authorities’ fears of a dollar free-

fell have strengthened.

Buying interestwas low as attest-

ed to by the low volume of 5181m

shares for Nippon Steel, the day's

busiest stock. The issue opened Y3
higher, but lost Y20 to Y368 at one
print, closing at Y378, off Y10.

Other large-capital stocks also

fell nrwfrw smalHot wiling wito
Kobe Steel dropping Y20 to Y314,

THAILAND'S stock exchange set

a record yesterday despite warn-
ings from *1+ market ."rimrirtwi

about speculation. Hie Sequities

Exchange of Iferilaiidlndac rose-

052, to dose at toe new peak of
28064.' The previous record was
28020 set in November 1978.

Nippon Kokan Y10 to Y337 and Ishi-

kawajima-Harima Heavy Indus-
tries Y30 to YB85.

On the bond market, the yield on
the 5.1 per cent government bond
due to June 1996 temporarily scared
another all-time low of 2J560 per
cent, compared with the previous

low of 2J540 per cent registered on
Tuesday, on active buying by toe
ftoattng sections of big securities

houses. But selling increased later

and the yield rose to 2570 per cent

briore dosing at 2.580 per cent
Investors sold another 5.1 per

cent government bond, maturing to

July 1996, whose yield dropped be-

low 3 per cent for the first time on
Tuesday. The yield rose sharply

from 2875 per cent to &04D per
cent

SINGAPORE

BULLISHNESS over a cut in inter-

est rates and reports that Malaysia

is set to implementa package of in-

vestment incentives helped push

Singapore share’ prices to a record

as traders returned after Tuesday’s

break. The Straits Times industrial

index rose 2432 from Monday’s pre-

vious record dose to hit 1,180.52.

News of a cut of more than 1 per

. cent on the Central Provident Fund,

a compulsory employees' saving

scheme, sparked demand and insti-

tutions bought blue chips heavily.

Among the biggest gains were Sin-

gapore Airlines, up SSLOO to a

year’s high of SS13.70, Bests, up 50

cents to SS6.30 and DBS, which
added 40 cents to SS14.10.

First Capital was most active on

trade of 2-QSm shares and held

steady at SS2.05. Elsewhere, Kme
Darby firmed 12 cents toBS328 on
trade of 262m shares.

AUSTRALIA

SELECTED BUYING of quality

stocks pulled prices higher overall

and. sent Sydney to its second con-

secutive record dose. The All Ordir

naries index edged 5.9 higher to

dose at 1,840.4, off the day’speak of
LB54JS.

Strong ail and precious .metal

prices supported the market, but

trade was moderate as dealers

awaited the Government’s econom-

ic statement after the dose of trad-

ing.

In mining shares. North Flinders

picked up ASI.5Q to AS29.00 and Nl-

ugini added 40 cents to AS13.D0.

Sons of Gwalia was AS1 higher at

AS13.00.

Goodman fielder fell back 13

cents to A54L62 after the New Zea-

land Commerce Commission's deri-

sion to block its merger with Wattie

Industries.

HONG KONG
SELLING inspired both by profit

taking and bearishness over a ru-

moured spate of share placements

fay some companies pulled Hong
Kong share prices lower to sharply

reduced trade. The Hang Seng in-

dex was 19.39 down at 2J33.53.

Properties, which have led the re-

cent bull run, were worst affected

by share placement rumours and
fell accordingly. World Develop-

ment lost 60 cents to HKS10A0.
Hang Lung Development shed 30

cents to HKS12.60 and Hong Kong
Land 10 cents to HKS6.30. Cheung
Kong was 50 cents down at

HKS4125.
In banks, Hang Seng added 25

cents to HKS37.75

Autumn1986 marked \}mted
~States Treasury,

anliistaricmoment.The thereby giving American Eagles
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.
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~
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'1 Strong central control

has enabled South

Korea to forge ahead

economically and indus-

,

* trially. A higher stan-

dard of living has brought with it a

craving for greater political freedoms
which thegovernment of President

Chun Poo Hwan has shrunkfrom offer-

ing. Maggie Ford reports.

The strains

of success
SOUTH OF THE Han river,
which divides Seoul much like
the Thames in London, lies the
suburb of Kangnam. Rows and
rows of modern apartment
blocks, indistinguishable
except for the numbers painted
on the side,remind thevisitor of
wimiiar post-war construction
on the outskirts of many Euro-
pean cities.

- -

But these buildings do .not
house factory workers whose
cottages were destroyed by
bombs, bat the elite of South
Korea—the bureaucrats, com-
pany executives, academics and ‘

planners who have managed the
development of the state.

Last year they, and the work-
ers they employ, achieved
record results—growth of 1U
percent, the first trade surplus-
in the country's history, and the
first opportunity to start paying
off the country's - enormous
foreign debt.

However, the year before, in
the last opportunity South'
Koreans had to register their
views in a ballot, the citizens of
Kangnam delivered a crushing
defeat to the government, a
result possible only by engaging
in tactical voting. - .

It is unlikely that they, will
have the chance to demonstrate

their strategic abilities again
for some time. Last month. Pres-
ident Chun Doo Hwan, South
Korea’s leader, announced the
postponement ofmoves towards
democracy until after the Seoul
Olympic Games In 1988. The
country needs stability, not the
uncertainty that political argu-
mentscause, he said.
Tfie attitude of the people of

Kangnam reflects the central
dilemma In South Korea today:
how can a country which is prog-
ressing at extraordinary speed
towards the level ofa developed
industrialised nation achieve a
democratic political system
reflecting the people's wishes?
The two sides of the equation

are inextricably linked, for the
more people attain the material
benefits ofa higher standard of
living, the more they crave the
.freedoms that often go with it—
freedom of information, free-

dom to travel abroad, and free-

dom to air their views without
being penalised.
The system under which

South Korea is run is based on
efficiency ai)d stability. It works
by subjecting all sectors of the
social, economic and political

spectrum to planning and con-
trol in the interests of what is

seen as the progress • of the'
nation

Electronicworkers have helped to spearhead the country's remarkable growth: now theywantto have theirviews heard.

In the economic sphere it has
worked very successfully. Large
companies have been guided
towards investment and produc-
tion policies which have backed
up the export-led growth
strategy, now beginning to pay
offso handsomely.
Foreign debt, the fourth

largest in the developing world,
has been managed sensibly,

without stimulating any of the
problems that the Latin Amer-
ican countries have encoun-
tered.
Industry, with one or two

-exceptions such as construction
and shipping, is leaping ahead.
The success ofvalue added pro-
ducts. such as cars ' and video
tape recorders in foreign mar-
kets, is being followed by local

innovation, especially in. elec-

tronics, which augurs a bright
feture.

It is when uncontrollable
forces, usually foreign, inter-

vene that the system comes
under its greatest strain. It was
only a few months ago that
South Korea's planners realised
the danger thatthey were feeing

as a result of their economic
success. As the US trade deficit

widened and the trade row
between Totyo and Washington
developed, policymakers in

Seoul knew that they could not
avoid the growing forces ofpro-
tectionism.
At the same time, they were

grappling with the problems the
inflow ofcapital was causing for

the internal economy. The stock
market was booming
unhealthily as speculators

moved in, exciting even more
interest abroad, putting the
money supply under pressure
and sparking fears of a rise in

the inflation rate.

To manage a surplus was
clearly not the same as manag-
ing a deficit, the planners
learnt.

The solution when it came
was a dual-purpose one, dealing
with both problems at once. A
substantial part ofthe trade sur-
plus would be spent on US
imports, thus keeping the sur-
plus down and taking the money
out of the local economy for the
time being.
Although thi* meant that

Korea was even more tied into
bilateral arrangements with the
US, that could not be helped for
the moment, the planners

decided. Efforts to diversify into
other markets, such as Europe,
would go ahead, albeit perhaps
more slowly.
Meanwhile, a start may be

made on rearranging the finan-
cial sector, which has been
Under very strong control for
years. The state of the local

banks, heavily indebted due to
their use as instruments for
dealing with companies which
have essentially gone bankrupt,
is so poor that analysts believe
they will be revitalised only in
the long term.
But decisions on the role of

other institutions may come in
the next year, along with firmer
indications abont the opening of
the stock market to foreign
investors. At present foreigners
cannot hold stocks except via
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funds issued in Europe and the
US and convertible bonds.
The introduction of free mar-

ket forces in the financial sector
is viewed very warily by the
Ministry of Finance and foreign
expectations may be too high
about likely progress at present

If the planners have managed
to cope with the problems of
economic success, albeit with
some difficulty, it is far from
clear how the system will deal-
with the political failure

revealed last month.
This year was to have seen a

free election following agree-
ment between the ruling and
opposition parties over revision
ofihe constitution. Progress had
been minimal, with the ruling
party seeking to exploit fac-
tionalism within the opposition
and neither side giving an inch
over the system of government
they favoured.

Eventually after the two main
opposition leaders, Mr Kim Dae
Jung and Mr Kim Young Sam.
led their followers to form a

new united opposition party,

the President decided to call off
the revision talks.

Protest over his decision is

growing, among religious,

academic, student and political

groups, leading to farther
uncertainty about the country's
political future over the next
year or two.
Under the president’s plan,

an election will be held late this

year under the old constitution
to choose a replacement when
he steps down at the end of his

term next February. The
opposition plans to boycott this

election, because it believes it

has no chance of winning under
the old rules. Such a decision
would place the legitimacy of
the presidential election in

doubt.
Underpinning the political

system and the power of the
president are the military and
security services and the police.

The latter suffered severe criti-

cism earlier this year when it

was revealed that a university
student had died while under
police torture. Although the
goverment sacked the police
chief and the Home Affairs
Minister over the incident, the
shock and resentment felt over
the death has not dissipated.

The political attitude of the
military, which derives its

strength from the need to
defend South Korea from its

unpredictable and heavily-
armed neighbour to the north, is

hard to judge Although both

opposition and government
leaders say that the Army-
wishes to maintain a profes-

sional role, uninvolved with
politics, Western diplomats do
not rule out the possibility of
intervention.
Nevertheless, the army is

likely to be fully occupied over

the next 18 months on security

duties before the Olympic
Games. Political analysts
believe that Pyongyang is

perfectly capable of trying to

disrupt the Games.
Although negotiations are

continuing over the plan for

North Korea to host some
events, the possibility of a
breakdown in the talks remains
high. So far. North Korea's
allies in the socialist bloc seem
keen to attend the games, an
attitude which diplomats
believe may isolate Pyongyang
even farther.
South Korea, never ready to

underestimate the threat from
the north, remains well pre-
pared with the help of the 40.000

(JS troops in the country.
The visitor to Seoul, however,

does not gain the impression
that South Korea is an armed
camp. The level of development
of the country, the well-dressed
crowds, the shops and inter-

national hotels, and the
beautifully landscaped gardens
show a sense of pride in

achievement Above all. the
visitor is likely to be impressed
by the courtesy, friendliness

and efficiency of the people.
South Koreans, being highly

educated and increasingly

mature people, are aware that

one of the problems of demo-
cracy is that it can be a little

messy. As one bureaucrat
turned politician in the ruling

party remarked: " I had always
worked on the basis of effi-

ciency. But when you have to
take the people's views into
account, it’s a very different
thing”
Many of South Korea's poorer

groups may well feel that their
standard ofliving is too low and
the promise of prosperity too
alluring for them to risk Lhe
instability that political con-
frontation might bring.

But if the feelings of the resi-

dents ofKangnam and others in

South Korea's urban areas are
any guide, this attitude may net
last for long. For many of those
who have attained the material
comforts, and especially their
student sons and daughters, a
little untidiness seems a small
price to pay for the opportunity
of living in a free country.
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(SOUTH KOREA 2)

Foreign policy

Inextricable links with North Korea
DANCING IN THE streets was
followed by deep embarrass-
ment in the Government late
last year when it became clear
that reports of the death of Kim
11 Sung, leader of North Korea,
had been greatly exaggerated
Two days went by as the world

waited for news of his fate, pre-
maturely announced by the
South on the basis of broadcasts
by North Korean loudspeakers
on the demilitarised zone which
divides the two countries.
In Seoul, people celebrated

well into the night over the
apparent demise of the man
blamed for the division of the
country and the destruction and
deaths as a result of the Korean
war. Their hopes ofa new future
without the threatening strong
man were soon dashed.
With carefully stage managed

aplomb, he appeared at Pyon-
gyang station to welcome the
Mongolian leader on a state
visit, lo-al media at hand to re-

cord his evident good health
and chalk up another propagan-

y foida victory for the North.
Theories abound to this day

about what really happened.
One school of thought has it that
a revolt within the army aimed
at his assassination had been
announced before it was
successfuL Another suggests
that it was an elaborate exer-
cise in deception to embarrass
South Korea and test its reac-

tion in the event of President
Kim's actual death.
A third believes that it was

simply a series of mistakes, star-
ting with someone mishearing
the speakers—no tapes of the
broadcasts have ever been
issued—combined with wishful
thinking on the part of Seoul.
Many believe it will remain a

mystery forever, puzzling
'though, it may be, the incident
illumines the inextricable in-

terlinking between the two
countries—a linkage which
dominates the way they see the
world.
South Korean foreign policy

'ding more events, which the,

South refuses, and further talks i

axe to be held in July.
One major problem for the

North if it does agree to take
part is to influx ofathletes, offi-

cials qwri journalists who will

have to be admitted to the coun-
try under Olympic rules. North
Korea is extremely wary about
allowing anyone other than

,

friendly visitors, usually from
socialist countries to travel to
Pyongyang.

Visitors from the North report i

that a number ofsporting facili-

ties are being built there, but
point out that the North is due
to hold a large international

youth festival in 1888, so the 1

stadiums would be needed

President Chun Doo Hwan (toft) and Ms communist counterpart President Nm O Sung.

has four main objectives:
• Maintaining security and
stability on the peninsula in
close cooperation with the US
which has more than 40,000
troops in the country

• promoting dialogue with
North Korea iu the eventual
hope of peaceful reunification
of the two countries

War. Neither is a member ofthe
United Nations although South
Korea has applied several
times. The Soviet Union and
China have exercised their veto,
in line with North Korean poli-
cy that separate membership

nourishing. China sent a large
finf to the Asian games

• Establishing friendly relation-
ships and diplomatic ties with
more third world countries

• Developing normal relations
with socialist countries such as
the Soviet Union, Eastern
Europe and China.
The two countries have been

engaged in a competition for
influence in the world ever
since the end of the Korean

cy that separate membership
would simply perpetuate the di-
vided nation.
The South is generally

thought to have won the battle
for diplomatic influence,
although some of the countries
with which it has relations
could not be described as major
players on the world stage.

Perhaps its major success has
been establishing better ties

contingeni
late last year and is expected to
participate folly in the Olym-
pics.

Indications so for suggest that
the Soviet Union and Eastern
European countries are also
keen to take part Negotiations
are continuing with tee Inter-

national Olympic committee in
Switzerland over the role North
Korea might play in the Olym-
pics.

anyway.
Dialogue outside the Olympic

context remains at a stalemate.

Letters have been exchanged
over the past few months by

!

bote sides, proposing various i

formulae for meetings, so for)
without agreement.
North Korea called off talks

last year which had led to the
first exchanges of visits to

reunite separated faig l liies

since tee Korean War. Pyon-
gyang claimed that tee annual
military exercise held with the
US forces threatened tee
peninsular's security. South Kp-

Suppotters of Kim Dae Juiqg surround Ms car at an anUfovanment protest hi Seoul

Politics

rean officials are neither opti-

dia-

wilh China. Although there are
atic ties, tradeno formal diplomat

links are substantial and grow-
ing, while sporting links are

The North has been offered
four events, including a cycle
race which would involve com-
petitors crossing the border be-
tween the two countries at Pan-
munjom, the truce village in the
demilitarised zone. It is deman-

misic nor pessimistic teat
logue can be restarted.

Their eventual aim is cross-

recognition, under which tee
US and Europe would recognise
Norte Korea tee Soviet Un-
ion and China would establish
relations with the South.
The advent ofMr Mikhail Gor-

bachev’s apparently more libe-

ral rule in Moscow and closer

,

relations between the South
and Peking may give canse for

,

hope in the long term.
But one problem remains—

the unpredictable Kim n Sung.
Until be dies or is replaced, the
people of South Korea will re-

main on their guard.

Maggie Ford
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Democracy delayed
IT WAS nine o’clock in the mor-
ning on April 13. Ever; TV set
and radio in the country was
switched on to listen to Presi-
dent Chqn Doo Hwan. Rumours
had been spreading all

weekend that the time for a
grave decision had arrived, r

A wave of depression settled
over the nation after the 45-

minute speech had been deli-

vered. The President bad
decided that talks on a revision
of South Korea’s constitution
were to be postponed until after
the Seoul Olympic Games in
1988 -

Effectlvely, he had told South
Koreans teat their hopes for
democracy would not be real-
ised for perhaps another two
years. After a year of talks

between the opposition and the
ruling Democratic Justice Party
which had been bogged down in
deadlock for months, the Presi-
dent had had enough.
The country could not place

its economic development and
its successful staging of the
Games at risk by nUowiimg a
period of uncertainty to go on
forever, he said. It was more
important for the nation to pro-
ceed with a transfer of power
next February when the Presi-
dent due to step down at the
end of his seven-yew term.
President Chun, who came to

power in a military coup in 197V
after the assassination of his
predecessor, Resident Park
Chung Hqe, ty widely believed
to be sincere in h4 wish to

accomplish the first peaceful
transfer of power in South
Korea’s history.

Political debate has focused
on how this is to be dope and
who is to be the recipient ofthe
power. For a year the country’s
two main opposition leaders,
Kiiq Dae Jung and Kim Young
Sam, - have stuck by their

chaos, they believe.
Support for stability is

strongest among. tee working
classes, analysts believe, since
they still have much to gain
from tee country's growing eco-
nomy. But those in the middle
classes, especially In urban
areas, who already have access
to good incomes, housing and
education and jobs are more
conscious of their lack of
freedom. Women, especially,
wem-shocked by tee revelation
earlier this year that a uni-
versity student had been killed
while under police torture.
Almost all middle class women
will have student sons and
daughters— this could happen
to anyone, they thought
Increasingly affluent middle

class people are also irritated
by restrictions on overseas
travel (available only to over-
50s) by tee pervasive intelli-

gence and security network,
which in the process of rooting
out Norte Korean spies often
has an effect on people’s daily
lives, and by the system of con-
trolwhich affects free access to
good jobs, schools and universi-
ties.

It is this group which so
strongly supported the opposi-
tion in “the 1985 elections. 'in
some cases by tactical voting to
get around the unfair electoral
system.
Analysts believe that in South

Korea the political reality is a
negative one—teat people do
not so much vote for the opposi-

demand for a direct presiden-
tial election, against the ruling
party’s proposal for a cabinet
system of government
Neither side was prepared to

give ground. Attempts by a
minorityofopposition members
to promote talks oh demo-
cratisetion measures, eagerly
grasped by the ruling parly,

eventually so irritated the two
xj™ teat they broke away from
the main new Korea Democratic
Party last month and formed a
new party.
Mr Kim Dae Jung has called

for widespread non-violent pro-
test against the President’s
decision, and so far a number of

ups seem to be responding to

plea. The strength of the
people's will to push for change
remains, however, a matter of
conjecture.
While Western diplomats,

opposition leader* and even
members of tee Government
agree that tee desire for demo-
cracy Isverystrong, “o*t people
believe that South Koreans do
not favour revolution, espe-
cially Involving violence. Rela-
tive prosperity, bard won by
their own efforts should not be
put at risk by violence and

tion as against tee government
although (he judgment cannot
really be tested until Mr Kim
Dae Jung, the country's most
charismatic politician, is
allowed to speak in public and
campaign openly, it still spells
bad news for tee ruling camp,
which must view any free vote
with trepidation.
The unknown quantity

remains the attitude of the
military and intelligence
groups. Western diplomats
believe, that President Chun
does not consult the army
before taking decisions and that
officers are keen to remain in a
professional role.
Opposition leaders also

believe that the voices of the
military’s student children have
been heard, and that the army
agrees with the general support
in the middle classes for demo-
cracy.
But it is impossible to be sure.

Eighteen months before the
Olympic Games, the way for-
ward for South Korea looks
more uncertain than it has for
some time

It is the emergence of the
more hard-line United Party for
Reunification -and Democracy
<RDP) that appears to have
sparked off President Chun’s
* grave decision." But it is by no
means clear teat his attempt to
guarantee stability and Miw
over this crucial period in the
country's history will be
successfuL
Opposition to the decision has

already started to grow, led by

the Catholic Church. Cardinal
Rim Sou Hwan, who is not
known for his radicalism, said

that the people's hopes for

democracy had been shattered
too often. Priests and nuns have
domnstrated against the deci-

sion and traditional leadership
groups in a Confucian society
such as academics, writers and
students have raised their
voices in complaint.
The president's decision has

made life even more difficult

for the ruling Democratic Jus-

tice Party in its efforts to

develop a credible democratic
image capable of winning votes
in a free election.

It will now have to stand a
candidate in a presidential
election under the old constitu-
tion later this year. This poll, in

which an electoral college of
about 5,000 people will choose
the new president, is likely to be
boycotted by the opposition on
tee grounds that the electoral
system means the Government
Is certain to win.
Analysts believe that the win-

ner ofthe election will have the
same problem of legitimacy as
the present rulers of the coun-
try. The Dip's favoured candi-
date at present is Mr Roh Tae
Woo, chairman of the party and
himself a former generaL
Nobody in South Korea is yet
certain, however, whether or
not Mr Roh will in the end take
the reins of the presidency.
Mr Chun did offer one small

crumb to Democrats in his
speech—tee offer of local elec-
tions in the near future. South
Korea has no local councils. Its
provincial officials are
appointed by the Government in
Seoul, This is one reason for the
insistence by opposition lead-
ers on a direct presidential
vote, where opportunities for
undue influence by local ofii-
cais are less pronounced.
But arguments between the

Government and tee ruling
party over the timing and
breadth of local autonomy to be
introduced show no signs of
being resolved. The opposition
bas said it will take part in any
elections run under a fair sys-
tem—not least because it is con-
fident it can win.
That confidence is based on

history. In an election in 1985
for tee National Assembly the
opposition parlies won well
oyer 50 per cent of the votes
although the gerrymandered
electoral system meant that tee
ruling party gained a majority of
seats in the parliament
The strategy of the newly-

formed RDP is not yet folly
clear.
Mr Kim Young Sam, effective

leader of the party while Mr
Kim Dae Jung remains under
house arrest has called for a
return to negotiations on con-
stitutional revision, the release
of political detainees, who now
number about 2,000. the restora-
tion of his colleague’s civil
rights and progress on human
rights and other democratic
freedoms. Maggie Ford
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SOUTH KOREA 3'

The threat from the Communist Government of Kim II Sung in the

North remains very real, analysts believe

NORTH KOREA

Panmunjom

Panmunjom, at the border with

North Korea, Is the focus ofthe

tense political relations between
South Korea and its communist
neighbour. The two countries are

locked in a symbiotic

relationship in which military

parity Is also an Issue,

symbolising the differences

between the world’s Eastern and
Western blocs. Western analysts

are divided about Moscow’s
Interests In the region but see no
seriously destabilising

influences at present.
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An American Gi controls traffic at the approach to the Freedom bUgo which leads to the Korean Joint Security Area at Panmunjom.

Widening gap adds to tension
THE ACTIVITIES of the US other across the demilitarised For the Americans, however, suggestions that it use its best expansion, thw telleve.

Tourists and propaganda

ambassador attract enormous zone which divides Korea into peace stability on
attention in Sooth Korea. Every North and South. peninsula is part of a far larger
luncheon meeting with a politi- The threat from theCommon- strategy. It is not South Korea's pic Gmnes negotiations. The re-

dan, every utterance orTany 1st Government of Kim D Sung foult, one official observed, that, suit of these links according to “If**
subject—military, strategic or in the North remains very real, the country Is situated at the some defence analysts has been

. 0 . ^ .. dpB£|?Histiir-
political—is foithully reported analysts believe. In the next few point where three great pow- to drive Pyongyang closer to.

re(, ir̂ e N i*,
5

Korea,
in the press. years, it could become even Ere-the Soviet Union, China M<wcow which m turn has step- ™ m

soen^ co£
The intense Interest is caused stronger as the North faces the and Japan—meet, or that it is i a pod up its arms supplies to the

t£nues apace gjv^ for
by the general belief held in the prospect of the South gaining the sphere of influence of the North.

. concern.
country that the US Government military parity without the help fourth. But the reality means Some analysts see this frend as

For some of the people of South
has influence over the players of the US, while its own equip- that the fate of the country can dar^erous; u

B£ftUne . Korea, the threat from the north is

on the South Korean political ment, mainly supplied by the probably never be entirely in its p*a
J;
e
£? receding as an issue. The younger

and military stage and that it Soviet Union,, starts, to become own -hands. thft it generation does not remember
nses that influence for its own obsolete. US planners see South Korea y®*1*- 7

?“* “ the destruction and bitterness of
Some government policymak- as an integral part of a defen- *“

a the Korean war. Government use
ers believe that a particularly sive rim grouping Japan, Pacific,

of g^u^ty situation as a

efforts to persuade the North to American analysts feel that

be reasonable about the Olym- links between China and South

pic Games negotiations. The re- Korea in eveiyone's interest

country that tne Ub Government
has influence over the players
on the South Korean political

and military stage ana that it

nses that influence for its own
purposes.

obsolete. US planners see South Korea
Some government policymak- as an integral part of a defen-

The charge is denied by the ers believe that a particularly sive rim grouping Japan.
Americans. But whichever way tense period may be looming. Taiwan, the • Philippines,

you look at it, the relationship They point to the problem of Australia, New Zealand and the

between the US and South Ko- succession in North Korea, Pacific islands. Until US efforts

rean Governments is always where Kim n Sung plans to turn to persuade Japan to increase

g
oing to be a key one, for Seoul over power to his son, Kim Jong spending on its own defence are

epends on the US for its very II, the first dynastic transfer of successful. South Korea will re-

existence. At the same time, power in the Communist world, main an important military

South Korea is an integral part ’
It is not clear, they maintain stronghold just as the US air

sivis IUU 5IUU1JU16
. tn h* anweloH 01 Lac wiuauon ua 1

Taiwan, the Philippines, M nrn propaganda weapon has blunted
Australia, New Zealand and the

in
*e public realisation of the

Pacific islands. Until US efforts ^SdhSS aSi S
S
akhalinlsland P°f?ntial daneer- some strategists

to persuade Japan to increase j facilities In Cam Ranh Bav believe.

spending on its own defence are Sv&nl^Thev”sav*iti^Mos- M the Pe°Ple
'

s thonghts tarn
ruccrSl South Korea will re-

‘“Vietnam. They say, more and more to democratic re-Korea will re-

and its facilities In Cam Ranh Bay
in Vietnam. They say, citing Mos-

. itifnroct in rnnrfnHintr uiun; auu uiulc tu ui'oiucrdui; re-

'same time
,

power in the Communist world, main an important military figMm, agreements with small fonn, so their gratitude for the US
integral part It is not clear, they maintain stronghold just as the US air Pa^ nations as evidence of

ofAmerica’s defence strategy in that the North Korean military force and naval installations in soviet ambitions for more influ-
tiy^curity gets entangled in re-

the Pacific Occam «mnnrtc thic nian nnrl thA thA PhUinninA« an*. - sentment that the US is not doingsupports this plan, and the the Philippines are.

At present the US has 41,000 possibility of internal dissent

troops in the country bolstering leading to instablility cannot be
Meanwhile, defence strateg- * other analysts believe that "JSStt.SCK

the military armistice signed at, discounted.

the end of the Korean war in Western observers also be-
1953. The US fought in that war lieve that the possibility of a

ading to instablility cannot be ists in South Korea remain at following the speech by Mikhail
, ri

iscounted. odds over the role of China and Gorbachev, the Soviet leader, in
Western observers also be- the intentions of the Soviet Un- Vladivostok last year, the country *5“,?? if

as part of a unified United Na- triumph for the South at the
tions command! The war has 1988 Seoul Olympic games could
never been formally ended in a spark efforts at disruption by
peace agreementand to thisday North Korea if negotiations

around 500,000 troops foce each over their participation foil.

ion. For years the ally of Pyon- mainly interested
’

in having a ™ in̂
0
,hStS China has recently re- soy in a region where It perceives

ed to South Korean efforts the US to have a growing involve- f £L£^J
,bcal 6tablUty

to develop links mainly in the ment The drive towards economic u“iae lvorea-

economic area. reform in the Soviet Union has .economic area.
It has ' also replied to US meant a diminishing interest in

PANMUNJOM on the border be-
tween North and South Korea is

an eerie place where the cruel
world of George Smiley comes
startlingly alive. Located less
than 30 miles from Seoul it is

'also a bizarre and popular tour-
ist destination.
Some 2,000 people a day visit

the demilitarised zone im-
mediately to the North of the
South Korean capitaL Most of

them are selected groups of
South Koreans on government
sponsored “social education”
programmes. They are
shepherded around in sleek
South Korean buses and end up
at a special conference hall
high up above the Sachon river
valley where they are lectured
by soldiers on the menace in the
North as they peer through
plate glass windows at an invisi-

ble border they will never cross.
Foreigners (who must register

for the special Panmunjom
tours 48 hours in advance) can
get to see much more. They are
taken by US soldiers of the UN
Command Support Group right

into Panmunjom itself.

A farming village that was de-
stroyed in the war, Panmunjom
straddles the military demarca-
tion tine that divides the two
Koreas and is now the location
for the daily and still hostile

talks that are needed to

administer an armistice that
goes back almost 35 years.
The demarcation line passes

plumb tbrough the centre of the
blue-painted huts that are used
for these talks. The main confer-
ence table is placed on the line
itself. Microphone wires follow
it precisely down tbe middle of
the table until they reach the
edge.
Outside the buildings the line

continues to be marked in spe-
cial concrete slabs, eventually
petering out into a series of
metre-high white posts.

There is no physical barrier
here, but that only serves to

make the tension even more
palpable. During the two-
kilometre bus ride through the
demilitarised zone to Panmun-
jom visitors are requested not to
smoke or make any other arm
gestures that might provoke an
incident

As they survey the scene from
the upper storey ofthe so-called
Peace Pagoda, unsmiling North
Korean guards stare back
through binoculars from a con-
crete pavilion only yards away
(though imposing in facade this

building is reportedly only 13 ft

deep).
Silence reigns except for the

crackily and monotonous sound
of North Korean propaganda

blaring out through loudspeak-
ers across the valley.

It is a place both tragic and
absurd. So intense is the wrang-
ling between the two sides that
complex negotiations have even
been needed over the size ofthe
small flags that adorn the con-
ference table.
The North Korean flag is on a

taller spike; the UN flag spike
has a broader tip. Yet it is im-
possible to forget that people
have been killed here since the
armistice was signed.

Still clearly visible is the
point where two US soldiers
were axed to death by North
Korean guards during a tree-

cutting operation in 1976. A
little further on is the Bridge of
No Return across which the two
Koreas exchanged prisoners of
war into indefinite separation
alter tbe armistice was signed.

No one crosses the bridge now
and apart from the North Ko-
rean Propaganda Village and
the small South Korean farming
community of Taesong-Dong,
the 4,000-metre wide demilita-
rised zone is deserted. Amid the
human desolation wildlife has
flourished. Above it all the en-
dangered Manchurian Crane
flies free.

Peter Montagnon
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The turnround in the balance of payments has been sudden and unexpgcted

:

Lending risk evaporates as die

Government pays back early
LOOKED AT purely from the
‘standpoint of Its current econo*
mic performance. South Korea
is yet another country that inter-
national bankers have got all
wrong.
While they were busy reduc-

ing the margins charged to other
Asian borrowers like Indonesia
and Malaysia to levels of ta per
cent or even below, they con-
tinued to charge a premium on
Korean loans. Even last year
Korea was still indicating a
willingness to borrow at the
expensive US prime rate or at
average margins in excess of Vfc

per cent over Libor.
Now that extra risk that bank-

ers thought they perceived in
Korea has largely evaporated.
Though its debt at the end of
last year of$44.5bn is the fourth
largest in the developing world
(after Brazil. Mexico and Argen-
tina) Korea has found the
resources to start paying it back
ahead of schedule.

It would be wrong, however, to
lay the blame for overcharging
Korea on its foreign borrowing
entirely at the door of the inter-
national banking community.
The turnround in Korea's
balance or payments which has
allowed debt repayments to
begin was sudden and unex-
pected even by the Korean Gov-
ernment itself
Last year Korea enjoyed a

current account surplus (of
S4.6bn) for the first time since
1976. It was helped by the
chance combination of falling
oil prices, low interest rates and
an undervalued currency which
helped expand exports.
To a large degree all of them

were factors outside Korea’s
own control since the exchange
rate advantage was basically a
function of the collapse of the

dollar against the Yen which
has allowed Korea to displace
Japanese exports in overseas
markets.
At this point it becomes possi-

ble to see the high interest mar-
gins Korea has traditionally
paid in a more reasonable
perspective. Not only was Korea
a heavy borrower with a high
proportion of short-term debt; it

also remains vulnerable even
now to swings in the world
economy.
On top of that is a strong ele-

ment of political risk as well as
worries about certain specific
economic sectors—basically
banking, shipbuilding and con-
struction—which are notorious-
ly weak and overborrowed and
whose collapse could jeopar-
dise the country's standing on
international financial markets.
Foreign bankers in Seoul say

that one factor behind the high
margins which Korea tradi-
tionally paid was the Govern-
ment's own desire to keep them
happy. “ We traded on the belief
that the Koreans needed us,"
says Mr Alan Plumb. Directorof
Standard Chartered Asia.
Korea's willingness to play

along reveals a cautious
approach to debt management
which continues even though
the basic economic situation

has turned around.
There are basically three

choices for a country like Korea
which suddenly faces an econo-
mic windfall. An irresponsible
one which was adopted by Mex-
ico during the oil bonanza ofthe
late 1970s is to use the enhanced
credit rating to borrow more
and stoke up the domestic
economy.
With a growth rate last year of

X2J> per cent Korea hardly
needs to follow this route. Nor,

so far, has it followed a second
possibility—that of systema-
tically renegotiating existing
debt to achieve lower margins
and longer maturities along the
lines followed by other coun-
tries ranging from Sweden to
Portugal
Though some loans have been

refinanced at lower rates,
Korea has preferred to adopt
the third'route—that of simply
paying its lenders back.
According to Mr Hong Jae-

Hyong, Assistant Finance Minis-
ter, Korea originally expected
to reduce its foreign debt to
S4Z.8bn during 1987, but the cur-
rent account of the balance of
payments has turned out better
than expected, registeringa sur-
plus of some $2bu In the first

quarter alone, so repayments
will be speeded up to bring the
debt down to $39.9bn by the end
of the year.
With the short-term debt now

hovering around the $9bn mark
which is needed to finance
Korea's large foreign trade
there is not much room for
further reductions in this categ-
ory. Nor is it easy for the Gov-
ernment to persuade the private
sector to repay its foreign debt,
so the bulk of the repayments
will come out of the stock of
medium-term public sector
debt
Eventually, Mr Hong says,

foreign debt should stabilise at
around $30bn made up of rough-
ly equal components of short-
term borrowing, official loans
and medium-term borrowing on
commercial markets.
In the process it seems likely

that a fair amount of debt will
be refinanced even if this is not
being done yet in anysystematic
way. One major loan that has
been completed this year was a

$500m credit for Korea Ex-
change Sank (KEB), one of
South Korea’s flagship
borrowers.
This is a seven-year credit

which carries interest at a mar-
gin of V* per cent over Libor for
the first year rising to % per
cent for the next six. The terms
marked a renegotiation of a
deal launched last year and
then withdrawn from the mar-

ket which comprised a 8375m
tranche at a split VfrAfe per cent
margin and a $125m tranche at

US prime.
keb will use the proceeds to

help pay back a $650m credit
arranged in 1984. Along the way
itwill benefit from a substantial
reduction in borrowing costs
even taking into account the 20
basis point renegotiation fee it

paid on the deal. But the pro-
cess of debt repayment is not
without a degree of pain for
Korea and its economy.
In the first place, in tematonal

interest rates are much lower
than those In the domestic mar-
ket which range around 13 to 14
per cent Switching borrowing
to the domestic market there-
fore means additional costs.

Bankers reckon that KEB is

reasonably liquid, but this is not
the case with Korea Develop-
ment Bank, the country’s other
flagship borrower, which is ex-
pected to have more difficulty

meeting its debt repayment
targets.
Moreover, the debt repayment

has caused difficulties in the
management of domestic mone-
tary policy. Central bank pur-
chases of foreign exchange to

repay foreign debt have swollen
the supply of Won in the local

money market and money sup-
ply Is growing at a relatively fast

tack of 18 per cent.

To ofifcet this the central bank
has been placing monetary sta-

bilisation paper with the local
financial system in an effort to

absorb liquidity. Altogether
money supply policy has had to
be kept on the tight side as a
result of the debt repayment
and this added to the strain in
over-borrowed companies in
Korea’s sharply growing
economy.
Meanwhile, foreign banks

seem to have entered a new and
uncertain relationship with
their Korean private sector
customers. In essence their wor-
ry is that the Government will
decide it no longer needs to
curry favour with them now that
jthe trade surplus is well estab-
lished. That will make the au-
thorities less willing to bail out
private sector companies which
get into trouble and have large
foreign debts.
A case in point Is Korea Ship-

building and Engineering
Corporation which filed for
bankruptcy earlier this year
and has foreign debts of some
585m. Though the Government
has stated its firm determina-
tion to secure the company's
survival it has not yet explained
how far it will go in ensuring
that the foreign debt remains
intact and tough negotiations
are looming between the banks
and the authorities.

If they fail, bankers believe
that besides their immediate
losses they will free a ripple
effect as other over-geared com
panies also face difficulty meet-
ing their obligations. In the lon-
ger run, they believe that South
Korea's traditional policy of
cautious treatment for foreign
.creditors will win the day.

Peter Montagnon
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It’s time you,
too, joined this

growing name.

S
ince first supplying quality products

to world markets in 1981, the SKG
name has grown rapidly.And we think it’s

time that you, too, joined this growing
name
In 1986, our sales grew a full 90% to

some 70 million video cassettes. And we
expect sales in 1987 to reach a full 140
million sets. More importantly, however
is SKG quality. Quality which has been
recognized around the world. And with
the latest in high tech developments in

this area, we look forward to growing
more—with you.

Sunkyong—
the company behind SKC

e began as a modest company in

1953. However; since then we have

shown substantial growth. In addition to the

SKG products mentioned above, we have
moved into a host of other key industries

such as machinery, chemicals, textiles and
garments, and footwear Wfe have entered

into the hotel industry, and into engineer-

ing and construction. Wfe refine and distrib-

ute petroleum, petroleum products and
petrochemicals. Wfe also operate our own
fleet of tankers that serves our oil refineries.

W

The Sunkyong Group is playing an important part in World-
wide business today in such fields as general trading, fibers,
chemicals, construction and oil refining.
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Refttgemtov production: performance continue* to

Trade

Coping with surplus
KOREA’S SUDDEN emergence
as a nation with a surplus on its

visible trade baa farced a major
rethink of economic policy in a
country long used to the finan-
cing of deficits as a win
preoccupation.
Last year's surplus of $42bn

was the first In the country’s
history. With export perform-
ance continuing strong in 1987,
economic planners are switch-
ing their attention away from
the question of avoiding the
mistakes made by other large
international debtors. Instead
they have begun to worry about
how to cope better with a
structural trade surplus than
their southern neighbour,
Japan.
The first indication of the

degree of potential change that,
this involved came with a series
ofeconomic measures launched
in mid-April which were pri-
marily designed to control the
growth of the trade surplus.
The Government announced

that "the growing trade surplus
is not only unsustainable but
also counterproductive for
Korea's long term economic
development It would produce
an excessive bias in the eco-
nomy towards export-related
investment
To counter this the Govern-

ment said it would step up
infrastructure spending to
improve domestic living stan-
dards, restrict credit to expor-
ters while making it more
readily available to Importers
and accelerate the pace at
which import barriers are being
lifted.

The measures were given a
warm welcome by Mr Malcolm
Baldrige, US Commerce Secret-
ary. who visited Seoul shortlyj
after they were announced. He
said they were “an important
step in the right direction for
the Korean Government to take.
This country cant go oh growing
indefinitely by exports alone.”
The actual implementation of

such a fundamental economic
change is none the less a matter
fraught with difficulties. On the
one hand Korea faces an urgent
need to appease protectionist
sentiment in the US Congress.
On the other, it remains vulner-
able to a turnround in the exter-
nal economic foctors—low oil
prices, low international
interest rates and the low value
of the dollar against the Yen—
which played a major part in
bringing about last year’s
surplus.
Indeed, there are still finger-

ing doubts in Seoul about how
durable the surplus really is.

Korea's export success could
easily be snuffed out by an
intensification of protectionist
pressure in the US which took
some 40 per cent of its $34bn
exports last year.

It is also vulnerable to any
fresh realignment of major
world exchange rates which
would make its price-sensitive

exports of textiles, electronics
ana footwear, less cost-competi-
tive.

-

Slowly, however, the Govern-
ment, is coming round to the
view that the surplus is here to

stay. “ Oureconomy has entered
the stage of permanent surplus
on current account,” says Mr
Park Unsuh, Director General
of the Trade Ministry’s Bureau
of International Trade Promo-
tion, but the adds, “we don't
want to accumulate a huge sur-
plus like our neighbour,Japan.”
Korean officials say they have

no desire to pile up large
foreign exchange reserves as a
result of the surplus, but at the
same time they also point to the
need for Korea to lower some of
its foreign debt, which totalled
$44i>hn at the end oflast year. It

is the fourth largest in the
developing world.

reduce its very high tariff struc-

ture on items that can be

imported. The average tariff

rate is currently 19 per cent but

will be reduced to 17 per cent by
1988.
Korea prefers this careftilly

managed and orchestrated
approach to a more rapid
appreciation of its currency, the

Won, which would hurt expor-

ters hard and would also

exacerbate the problem of its

deficit with Japan. But in practi-

cal terms its effect has been
slow to take hold.

Not only are Koreans an
intensely patriotic people who
are little inclined to purchase
foreign goods. They are also fru-

gal and inclined to save rather
than to spend, which puts

expensive imported goods at a
disadvantage in Korea's domes-
tic market place.

|
Foreign trade

Sbn 1984 1985 19S6

Exports 26.3 26.4 33.9

imports 27.4 26.5 29.7

Trade balance -1.0 -0.02 42

CutvMit account balance —1-4 -OJ9 4.6

NB: Figures may not add due to rounding
Some Bank or Koras.

For this reason they are
targeting a moderate surplus for
the next fewyears. This year the
plan is to hold the current
account surplus to around gSbn
and to limit the growth of the
trade surplus with the US which
totalled $7.2bn last year and
could grow as high as $12bn in

1987 without special corrective
action.
The most significant step it

has taken in this •direction has
been the announcement hi -con-
nection with the.mid-April mea-
sures that the government will
make available $2.5bn from its

foreign exchange reserves to
finance the import of capital
goods by business. Later it also
announced a long “shopping
list” converrag $2.6bn in extra
goods Korea is expected to buy
from the US this year.
-One hope is that these purch-

ases will reduce Korea’s
imports from Japan with whom
it ran a deficit of $5,3bn in 1986,
but. it remains to be seen what
Impact the measures will
actually have on bilateral trade
relations with the US. Korea
would like to hold its surplus to
so more than $8bn in 1987,
according to Mr Park of the
Trade Ministry.
At the same time Korea is

moving towards a foster remo-
val of import barriers. Accor-
ding to Mr Park 40 per cent of
import items were on the
restricted list in 1980. By July
this year the proportion will be
down to 6.5 per cent and it will
drop below 5 per cent In 1988.

Similarly Korea Is moving to

Liberalisation last year of the
import of foreign cigarettes has
bad little impact on the market,
partly because they are still

priced at nearly three times the
price of local brands. Luxury-
cars with cylinder capacity in
excess of 2,000 cc may be
imported from this July, but
because of a combination of
high tariffs and taxes they will
cost some three times their
price in home markets. Import
of foreign wines is also to be
liberalised from July 1 but the
tariffwill be set at an exorbitant
100 per cent.

For Koreans this approach is
an understandable method or
buying more time and delaying
the impact of the import liber-
alisation on which they say they
are determined to embark. Mr.
Park says West Germany should
be a true role model for Korea
rather than Japan because ofits
balanced economy and liberal
approach to trade. Yet for all
the warmth of Mr Baldrige s
words the risk is that import
barriers will continue to aggra-
vate trading partners.

The risk is that not only
change may be too slow to pre-
vent protectionist retaliation
from the US; it is also that
preoccupation with ad hoc
moves to satisfy Washington
may obscure the broader need
for economic reform which
could transform Korea's pre-
sent export success into a truly
modern, developed economy.

Peter Montagnon
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Banking

Overhaul will loosen controls
SOUTH KOREA’S banking sys-

tem is set for a major overhaul
as the Government prepares, in
response to growing inter-
national pressure, to liberalise

the country’s tightly controlled
financial services industry.

South Korea is one of the few
countries—France is another—

which large .commercial
banks have in. the past been
tools of government policy
rather than powers In their own
right
In Korea's case, the banks

have served two main pur-
poses—aggressively financing
the country's rapid industrial
expansion, and keeping a
watchful eye for the Govern-
ment on the big conglomerates.
If, along the way, these purposes-
have meant that the banks could
earn only low returns orbecame
saddled with huge non-perfor-
ming debts, then .that was the
price that had to be -paid.
That price has been very

heavy In the
.
past four years

when the banks have had to
bear the burden of the slump in
the overseas construction and
shipbuilding industries. Accor-
ding to one recent estimate, the
value of the seven big city
banks* non-performing loans
rose last year to more than
5,000bn won, more than treble
the value of their combined
equity base.
Bank profits recovered last

year by an average of 13 per
cent, but return on assets was
still less than one per cent and
average return on capital was
only 4.5 per cent
The Government has been

wanting to liberalise the bank-
ing scene for several years, and
made a start in 1982 by privatis-

ing. the big banks. However,
their poor performance has
meant that the Government has
had to continue propping them
up, and so further liberalisation
had to be postponed.
Now, however, it looks as if

the clouds are at last clearing.
The banks* problem is “ almost
over,” Mr Chung in Yong, the
Finance Minister said in - a -

recent interview, "so we are
ready to look at liberalising and
restructuring.”
Mr Chung will not Indicate

bow the Government's thinking
on restructuring is shaping up,
but it is a fair bet that the big
banks will do better out of it

than some of the other types.
Foreign commercial banks,

for example, appear to have
little left to offer to Korea. Until
recently, they had a large and
profitable niche in bringing
much needed foreign loan funds
into the country. Under the so-
called swap scheme, theBankof

Korea gave each foreign bank
the right to bring in a given
amount offoreign currency. The
central bank would then swap
the currency for' Won for
periods up to a yearj and would
guarantee , to repurchase the
Won at the same rate at which it

was sold.

The central bank paid the
market rate of. interest for the
foreign currency and allowed
the banks to put a 1 per cent
spread on loans they made with
the Won. It was a sweet deal
while it lasted, but now the
country does not need foreign
loans and so, in the face of
howls of protest from the
foreign banks, the central bank
has been reducing the swap
quotas and the spread allowed
oh the Won loans.
Some concessions have been

offered to meet the foreign
banks' complaints' that they do
not have adequate access to
Won fends through normal
channels, but the Government
seems unwilling to let the
foreign banks have any special
privileges any more.
Mr Rod Frew.'xesident mana-

ger of Britain's Lloyds Bank,
wonders whether there will be a
niche for foreign banks in the
ftitore. " I do not think they can
find one for us,” he says.
The fixture of the 32 short-

term finance companies also
seems uncertain. These are
institutions that have grown up
in'recent years to fill a vacuum
inexplicably left tar the big
banks—that is, providing unse-
cured .short term loans.
Initially, this requirement was
met by a rather rowdy kerb mar-
ket, but in the late 1970s and
early 1980s the Government
encouraged the expansion of
the abort term finance com-
panies to take their place.
These companies have grown

very rapidly and now are second
only to the commercial banks in
size. However, the Government
has become angiy with them
recently for provoking the bank-
ruptcy oftwo large'construction
companies. The Government
feels there are too many finance
companies, and competition
among them has become too
intense. It has been dropping
hints lately that many of them
should be taken over by banks
or securities companies.
Merchant banks too are losing

popularity. Starting in 1976, the
Government authorised the
creation of six merchant banks
on the British mode.
With the idea that they would

help develop capital markets;
investment banking and advis-
ory services for potential
inward investors. As a result.

they were given very broad
licenses.

In the event, they have not
done much merchant banking,
partly because of government
retractions, but they have used
their licenses and their legen-
dary wits to do all sorts of bank-
ing business as opportunities
have arisen.
Korea Merchant Banking

Corporation, for example, in
which Barclays Bank and
Lazard Brothers of the UK each
have had 25 per cent stakes
(Lazard has just sold its shares
to Bank of Boston), has been
active in the short-term finance
market, medium-terra lending,
leasing and bond investment
trusts. Pre-tax profit of KMBC
last year was 32 per cent of
shareholders* equity.
The Finance Minister says

that no reform ofbanks or other
financial institutions will be
implemented until the commit-

tee set up last year to study
capital market reform has
reported. He says that some ele-

ments of the thinking of the
committee, which includes civil

servants, academics and finan-

cial experts, could become
clear later this year, but most of
it will be next year.

The US Government, in par-
ticular. Is pushing hard forearly
change, on trade parity grounds.

The US view is that if US mar-
kets are going to be open to

Korean cars, then the Korean
market has to be open to US
financial services.
Foreign bankers in Seoul

sense that the Government
favours the creation ofa univer-
sal banking system, and that the.
various specialised institutions

will be encouraged to merge
with one another or form
associations.

Ian Rodger

Economy

Surplus brings trade friction
WHAT A difference a year
makes. A year ago, Korean
economists were cautiously
forecasting a moderate recovery
after the 1985 slump when gross
domestic product grew only 5.4
per cent, the trade balance
finished marginally in the red
and the heavy foreign debt load
was worsening.
But when the final figures for

1986 were in, the country had
scored a stunning 12.5 per cent
rise in gross domestic product,
powered by a 28.3 per cent surge
in exports.
The buoyant trend has con-

tinued this year, and saddenly
Korea, worried that 1885 sug-
gested that the gains ofprevious
years were in danger of being
dissipated, finds itself a nearly
developed nation with the abil-
ity to generate successive sur-
pluses.
In the first quarter of this

year, the economy grew at a 12.5

per cent rate and government
economists now admit that the
current account surplus could
top $8bn this year.

It all sounds like a developing
country's dream, and to a con-
siderable extent it is, but the
Koreans are finding that it also
generates a new and different
set of problems.
For example, trade surpluses

cause problems with trade part-
ners, particularly the US, with
which the country had a S7.6bn
surplus last year. Last month,
the Government hastily
announced an emergency set of
measures designed to stimulate
imports and ease the growing
trade friction with the US.
Korea is also under pressure

to appreciate the Won and
lower its interest rates in line
with international trends, but
the Government is reluctant to
respond. Investment spending
is booming, and the rapid inflow

The Won against the Dollar Gross National Product

Percentchange 14
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offoreign exchange, all ofwhich
must be converted into local
fends, is boosting the money
supply, already growing at an
annual rate of nearly 20 per
cent, to a disturbing extent. The
Government fears a fresh out-
burst ofinflation if it eases con-
ditions at alL

The cornerstone of the new
policies is the opening of mar-
kets and the provision of foreign
exchange to Korean companies
so they can buy and import capi-
tal goods. Last month's package
is expected to increase imports
by about $1.5bn to $2bn this year
alone.
Meanwhile, the Government

is trying to use its surpluses to
good effect. The Government is

taper sensitive to public criti-
cism that its high level of
foreign borrowing in the early
1980s reflected economic mis-
management, and so it wants to
reduce the debt as quickly as
possible.
Korea’s gross external debt

peaked at $46.76bn in 1985, 56
per cent of GNP. Although, in
size, this placed South Korea
very much in the major leagues
of indebted countries, it had
never been a source of serious
concern to its creditors, who
remained impressed by the
patent strengths ofthe economy.
If doubts existed they were
muted and centred mostly on
the country's political stability.

In any case, the Government
bad embarked on a policy of
changing the mix of debt by
reducing short-term exposure.
Now emboldened by the coun-

try's current economic perfor-
mance, the government recently
declared a policy of reducing
indebtedness to about 20 per
cent of GNP by 1991. Given the
expected growth in GNP over
this period, that means getting it

down to about $30bn. However,
it now looks as if that prog-
ramme will be implemented
even faster than expected. At
the current rate of repayments,
the total will slip below $40bn
this year.
The Government is also

resigned to seeing the Won
appreciate. It is under intense
pressure from the US to revalue
the currency substantially, but
is resisting on the grounds that
Us trade surplus position is a
recent phenomenon and not a
structural one like those of
Japan and Taiwan.
The Government fears that a

rising Won would undermine
economic performance, but it is

responding to the pressure. The
Won has risen by 5.4 per cent
against the dollar and fallen by
43.7 per cent against the yen
since the so-called Plaza agree-

ment on major currency align-
ments in autumn 1985.

Another strand of this amt-
ssurplus policy has been to post-
pone for the time being the
liberalisation of Korea's capital
markets. Korea has now become
a highly desirable place for
foreigners to invest, and the
Government is understandably
reluctant to see any additional
capital inflows at this time.
Interest rates, which are now

very high, are likely to be
lowered later this year, partly to

offset the anticipated negative
impact on the economy of the
rise of the Won.
Government officials are ner-

vous about the potential
inflationary impact or a reduc-
tion in interest rates. They point
out that with equipment invest-
ment maintaining its breath-
taking 28 per cent growth rate
from last year, it is difficult to
justify any reduction.
On the other hand, high

interest rates exacerbate the
effect on the money supply of
the country’s current account
suipus as investors seek ways to
bring funds in rather than take
them out.

The Government is already
having to issue huge amounts of
monetary stabilisation bonds to
soak up the increase in liquidity
caused by the trade surplus.
Last year, for example, new
MSBs totalled 2,755bn won com-
pared with a net redemption of
W60bn in 1985.
Meanwhile, the Korean eco-

nomy continues to show a

remarkable ability to adapt
quickly and effectively to chan-
ging circumstances. In many
ways, Korea is still a developing
country', with about a quarter of
the workforce still engaged in
agriculture, forestry and fisher-
ies. Services account for little
more than a third of GDP.
However, at the same time, it is

coping with some of the prob-
lems faced by highly industrial-
ised countries, such as the
maturing of heavy industries.
The recent surge of growth in

the economy has come mainly
from roaufacturing tup 16.8 per
cent last year), and in particu-
lar. the heavy industries. Last
year, their output grew by 23.5
per cent while the light indus-
tries grew only 9.7 per cent, and
agriculture only 4.4 per cent.
Electronic machinery and were
the main contributors to the 26.6
per cent rise in exports.
The outlook for the rest of the

current year remains for more
of the same. In the first quarter,
merchandise exports were up
43.6 per cent to S3.6bn, and
there is no sign of any easing

Ian Rodger
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The Ssangyong Spirit:

Pure Quality and 100% Reliability

The purity ofa gold bar is guaranteed by the

999.9 mark. There are: no figures, however; to

indicate the pureness, or reliability of a corpo-

ration. Yet reliability is the most important

criterion used in evaluating a corporation.

For over half a century, the Ssangyong business

group and its affiliates have tried their utmost to

ensure that this intangible yet invaluable quali-

ty is never compromised. We strive constantly

to guarantee that our products are 100%
reliable.

This dedication to pure quality extends through-

out the entire corporation. We ares

A dependable trading company with an annu-

al trade volume of U.S.S2 billion.

A leading cement producer with an annual

capacity of 1 1-5 million tons.

A highly versatile construction and engineering

company renowned internationally for building

the 73-story Raffles Complex in Singapore.

A refining firm that produces poQutant-free oil

products and a wide range of lube-base oils.

A manufacturer of four-wheel-drive and special

vehicles.

A rapidly expanding investment and securities

company.

Our many achievements in the fields of data

processing, diesel engine manufacturing, paper

making, leisure/resort development, etc., were

based on our unfledging dedication to quality.

This is because we at the Ssangyong group
realize the priceless value of 100% reliability.

CifSSANGYONG
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The country’s industries are demanding a wider range of markets in which to operate.

Commitment to liberalise capital markets
LAST YEAR, for the first time,
the savings rate in South Korea
exceeded the investment rate,
and most economists believe
this tread will continue inde-
finitely.

•That means the country from,
now on can finance entirely its

own development And that, in
turn, gives the authorities some
flexibility in its plans for
developing and opening up the
country’s capital markets.
So far, Korea's remarkable

industrial development has
been financed almost entirely
by bank borrowing, much of it

from foreign banks. But now
that the country's industries
have become more sophisti-
cated, they are demanding a
wider range of capital markets
in which to operate.

Korea already has the basic
capital markets—money, bond
and stock markets—functioning,
but they suffer from a signifi-

cant level of government
intervention. For example, the
authorities effectively set
interest rates in the money mar-
kets and they are inclined to
make arbitrary decisions to

influence the behaviour of the
stock and bond markets.
Two months ago. when the

stock market was boiling over,
they stimulated the supply of
shares by simply ordering some
institutional investors to sell

some of their holdings.

However, the government is

committed to a policy of
developing and liberalising its

capital markets. The bond mar-
ket, for example, has been grow-
ing rapidly in recent years. The
total listed public sector bonds
rose from W2,496bn in 1982 to

W8.638bn at the end of last year.
Corporate bonds grew from

W3B03bn to W10.028bn over the
same period. This year, the pub-
lic sector has moved sharply
ahead, as the government has
been issuing large amounts of
monetary stabilisation bonds to

soak np excess liquidity caused
by the trade surplus.

The government is also com-
mitted to expanding the Korean
equity market, even to the point
of virtually forcing companies
to go public. Last year, 13 com-
panies obtained new listings on
the Korean Stock Exchange
(KSE), and another 30 are
expected to go public this year.
There is also a commitment to
opening up the stock market to

foreigners, but that has become,
problematic.
By most international stan-

dards, the KSE is seriously
undervalued. The KSE Compo-

Korea’s remarkable Industrial development has been largely financed by bank borrowing.

site Index rose from 163.37 at
the beginning of 1986 to a peak
of 405.13 at March 31 last, from
where it has since settled back
to about 365. Despite this rapid
rise, the market's overall price
earnings ratio is still some-
where around 10. By contrast,
the Japanese stock market is on
a p/e of close to 60 and the New
York and London markets are
near 20.

Moreover, while some other
stock markets are looking a bit

stretched these days, there are a
number of factors which suggest
that the Korean market still has
considerable scope for growth.
The main one is that the market
is underpinned by one of the
fastest-growing economies in
the world. Last year, Korea's
growth rate was 12.5 per cent
and this year’s promises to be
similar.
Another factor is that the

institutional presence in the
market is still a relatively small

19 per cent This in turn reflects
the lack of funded health insur-

ance and pension plans in
Korea. However, the govern-
ment and many companies have
plans to introduce funded
schemes in the near fixture,

which will create more demand
for shares.
On the supply side, the

Korean market xs already well
diversified. There are some 357
listed companies in a wide vari-

ety of sectors. London stock-

brokers James Capel and Co
point out that the top 10 Korean
stocks account for only 25.2 per
cent of the total market capi-
talisation. In the UK, the compa-
rable figure is 27.2 per cent,
West Germany 46.8 per cent, US
15.2 per cent
However, as the recent

speculative fever indicates, the
supply of shares is inadequate
to meet the demand. Entrep-
reneurs who have built up
businesses through borrowing

I Investment and Savings

UWL 1982 1983 1984 1988 1989*

Gross lovNtmeflt ratio 30.3 28.6 29.9 31.9 31.1 30-2

IWKww >9Vh1£I muO 20.5 20.9 25.3 27.9 28.6 33.0

Private 14.9 14.8 18.1 20.9 21.7 ate

Government 5.6 - 6.1 7.2 7.1 6.9 n/n

Foreign savings ado 9.8 7.0 4.7 4.0 3.1 -2L9

DtocfspfltvcKoi 0.0 0.7 -0.2 0.0 —0.6 0.1
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are understandably reluctant to
sell part of their shares to the
public, but the government is

pushing them hard to do so.

There is a 3 per cent corporate
tax break far listed companies
and, one suspects, other more
subtle forms of moral persua-
sion.
For the moment, foreign

investorscan do little more than
drbol over this situation; they
are not allowed to hold Korean
shares directly. The only offi-

cial way they can participate is

to invest in one of the five
Investment trusts established
specifically for them. (Unoffi-
cially, there is said to be a lot of
Japanese money flowing into

'the market, asade possible by

the numerous fatruly ties

between Koreans and Korean-

Japanese. but other foreigners

are not as well placftdj

‘ The performance of the latest

of foreign investment trust, the

Korea-Europe ftind. launched

by the British merchant bank
Baring Brothers in March, indi-

cates the kind of enthusiasm

-

there is abroad for Korean

shares. The shares soared to a

200 per cent premium on the

*10.71 offer price, and have

remained weu over 53® aver
since.

The chances of more shares

being made available for fore-

igners In the near fixture have
faded lately. Two years ago, the

government began authorising

Korean companies to issue con-

vertible bonds In foreign mar-,
kets, with the clear implication
that, on conversion, foreigners

would then be allowed to own
the company's shares.

The first of these, a 520m
Eurobond issued by Samsung
Electronics could, under its

terms of issue, be converted

next October. However, the gov-

ernment has decided that if it

lets Samsung convert, then it

would have to open the gates

more widely to foreign inves-

tors. And the last thing the gov-
ernment wants these days is an
additional large inflow of
capital.

In a recent interview. Mr
Chung In Yong. the Korean
Finance Minister, said the Sam-
sung conversion now seemed
"less possible" than before.

The government says it is still

committed to opening up the

stock market to foreign involve-

ment but. even- if it solves the
problems associated with the
current high inflow of funds, it

wants to see more Koreans par-
ticipating in the market before
allowing foreigners in. Now,,
fewer than 1 per cent ofKoreans
own shares.

Thus, for the moment, the
small group of foreign stock-
brokers' representatives (none
have licences) in Seoul have lit-

tle more to do than to carry out
research and envy their Korean
counterparts.

Total commission income of
the 25 KSE member firms was
W200bn in the year to March 31,
1987. Daewoo Securities, the
leadingcompany,more than tre-
bled its profits to W9bn.

Ian Rodger

Foreign Investment

Well-traded. Bridging East andWest forover100 years.

Throughout history. Asia has been

a favoured destination for 'Western

traders. It was in East Asia that the

Hongkong and Shanghai Bank was
established over a century ago,

expressly to finance East-West trade.

Our unique experience in trading

with the rest ofthe world has made
us a pioneer in trade finance. In 1865

we opened a branch in London. The
following year, a branch in Japan.

In 1875 we were the first foreign bank

to set up a full-service branch in the

United Slates. By the turn of the

century, branches were open from

France to Singapore, Germany to the

Philippines.

Whether you are based in the Americas.

Europe, the Middle East or the Far

East, cur global network is able to meet

all your trade finance requirements,

including pre-export and post-import

financing. So no matter where you want

to trade from, or to, the Hongkong and
Shanghai Bank win bridge the gap-

And, to take the time and double out

of your Import/Export procedures, we
also offer Hexagon, the Group’s state-

of-the-art electronic banking system.

It lets you control many ofyour

international and domestic financial

affairs from your office.

For further information on our services

and facilities, contact our Seoul office

at 2nd Floor, Leema Building,

146-1 Soosong-Dong, Choogro-Ku,

Seoul, Hie Republic ofKorea, our

London office at 99 Bishopsgate.

London EC2P2LA. or your

nearest branch of foe Hongkong and

Shanghai Bank. Wfe'U help you forge

a link with greater profits.

<z>
HongkongBank
TV fongkonx ml Bmkisj; Corpantkai
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Rapid growth in the inflow
KOREA'S low wage structure,
relative industrial sophistica-
tion and the low value of the
Won have long made it an
attractive proposition for
international companies look-
ing for a manufacturing base in
the Far East
That appeal has grown signifi-

cantly over the past year as the
yen has appreciated against the
dollar. Many companies, parti-
cularly Japanese concerns, are
taking a fresh look at Korea and
the rate of investment inflow is

growing rapidly.
Yet the experience of foreign

businesses already present in
Korea is summed up in one
word by a senior foreign banker
in Seoul. He says it is
** mediocre."
Theoretically this should not

be the case. Not only do the
economic fundamentals favour
foreign investment, the basic
rules are also fairly Open.
Although Korea does have some
restricted sectors which are
closed to direct foreign invest-
ment and each proposal must be
negotiated Individually with the
Ministry of Finance, it has

some companies such to protect its patents owing to Paradoxically, a majority
as IBM of the US to open fiilly- Korea's still fax legislation oh stake in a joint venture is not

1 Major Foreign investments in Korea

Company name Local Partner

• Foreign Foreign
Foreign Partner Investment Swre

($m)

(total Lotts
•

— Lotte Shoji Int

(Japan)*
539 100

Daewoo Motor . Daewoo Group General Motors 160 50

raw nucu miuu Pusan Hotel Lotte Lotte Shojl Int* 93 99

HoctsRi Vtoffhwvy Lucky Goldstar Cartax (US) 63 50

Ra Motors We Group Ford Motor (US) 50 20

Lotto Coutractton Lotte Construction Lotte Ad (Japan)* 50 70

Hanaoe Food Doosan Group Nestle

(Switzerland)

45 99

lionsm Petrochemical Lbtte-Daellrt Irid First Chemical
Go (Japan)

41 50

PooogMn Motel Poongsan Metal Cherr-U Rhu
(Japan)*

40 92

Yooftn Toodst

.

Ybqjtn Tourist [Shangrila Hotel

(Hong Kong)

IHahShin Travel

lOapan)

157 99

* Foreign partners are Korean residents hi Japan
Source: Ministry of Flnance/BUslness Korea

owned subsidiaries. Remittance
ofearnings, a problem for direct
investors in many developing
countries, is freely permitted.
* We want to encourage fore-

ign direct investments, parti-
cularly in small and medium
industry," Says Mr Hong Jae-
Hyong, Assistant Finance Minis-

intellectual property rights, necessarily the best way of
With its 4(hn population and a ensuring a happy partnership,

rapidly growing economy. “ Joint Ventures where the fore-
Korea is already a large market igb partner has a 70 per cent to
in its own right, but import bar- 80 per cent stake have really
riers have made it hard for done quite badly compared with
many foreign companies to those where there is an equal
break into. partnership," says Dr Tony
The rationale for many fore- Michell, a leading business con-

ign companies setting up busi- sultant The Korean partnerter responsible for planning
_ _

and management In fact, the ness in Korea has been to mar- feels that It is simply not worthvolume has begun to grow very fcet their products locally even bothering,
rapidly with an inflow of $345m if this involves a degree of local But perhaps the most awk-m the whole Of calendar 1986 ~ “ - ' - - - -

Generally regarded as a suc-

cess, at least from the Korean
vantage point is the 50-50 joint
venture between General
Motors of the US and the
Daewoo Group which has
recetly begun exporting cars to
the US. Similarly, other joint
ventures such as Dongsuh
Foods in which General Foods
ofthe US has a 49 percent stake

_ _ prop-
tial and some joint venture part- erty rights.
Hers, such aS the Japanese com- Until this year, Korea has had
outer company Toshiba, have no legislation covering product
found to their surprise that they patents. All that was available
are competing in third markets was legislation giving protee-
Witk their Korean Units. lion to industrial processes. The

Similarlythe clash ofmanage- problem that many foreign com-
ment cultures can go beyond the panies encountered was that
foreign partner’s failure to Korean companies would copy
understand - the traditional tbeir own processes and alter

, , , - - ----— Korean business approach them slightly. They were thus^ve abo proved profitable, but which calls for maximisation of able effectively to acquire pro-foreign businessmen m Seoul sales, scant regard for pro- ductlon rights without either

as-srus si sag snsaat'iMisT: sin
tfif^s actio,,orpay-

d1»&UU.aM. ^“partner’s Mure
c W take account of Korean inex- duct patent rights as well, but itobjective5 m which the Korean pertisC in marketing can also will not be retroactive and this

S^|r
ii

loo
-^

ng
J°

r t
«
echiroI- cause problems. Kelloggs, the has caused worries for chemicalogy trensfor and access to over- US foaaCdmpany, is Widely con- and pharmaceutical cornuantesseas markets While the foreign sidered to nave had a disap- which have to carry out a Ions

pointing experience in Korea period of testing between the
with ite joint venture with patenting of a product and its

partner is seeking entry to the
domestic market: a clash of
management styles leading to
partnership strains which can
be exacerbated by lack of
understanding in the foreign

Nongshim, a local foods manu- actual launch,
facturer, because it failed to Last year the US threatened

lp
.
the **** market Korea with trade sanctions If it

office; an*& HtJESBfcSSi oSZ
inability of tie Joreijn partner capacity. £ bgtgriSfaS

™

existing process patents can be
converted into product patents
when tbe new law takes effect,
but this concession has not so
far been extended to EEC coun-
tries who are pressing for better
protection.
Talks are going on between

the EEC and Korea on this
point, although they have not as
yet produced any firm conces-
sions from the Korean side.
Despite all these caveats, the

feeling in Seoul is that foreign
direct investment is likely to
grow, not least because of the
way in which Korea's domestic
market should expand as
relatively high growth con-
tinues and the economy
becomes more consumption
driven rather than export-led.
On the basis of present growth

expectations, Korea is expected
to have an economy the size ot
that of France early in the next
century with a per capita
income very close.

.
And. according to Dr Michell.

joint ventures in Korea can suc-
ceed so long as they are
carefiiUy researched with a
realistic scale, a measure ot
competition is built into
expectations and the foreign
partner has a good personal as
well as business understanding
w,Jbhis Korean collaborator.

The most successful ven-
tures, he says, "have been
those where the foreign partner
earns a profit from a number of
oirections: supply of imported
goods, technology licensing,

and economic
cooperation, sale of exports,
procurement of equipment as

toe profits gener-
y ***« Joint venture or

wholly owned venture itself."UK company which
Started out on the joint venture

year is Glaxo which
.venture in the phar-

maceutical industry with a local

RnMKa
ii
e
.
d Media* Korea.But this 50-50 joint venture was

mto only after Giaxo
5“ J*. y®a« of selling phar-
Pficeuticals in Korea and its

mSiJEE
tn*r is an afmiate ofits

grevious agent, Chong Kun

other pharmaceutical

SHE"*1m Korea have a poor
record Glaxo expectsw break even during its busi-

shoi
3?™ s^ng July andshow a profit by 1988®..Mr Leslie Pryce, executive

SMJS51 Of GlaSToreaaaj^ Investujg m Korea is like

2"?“* show flexibility and^°ln
a
;
wf have their own

ou win some of your

ft?j
d l0

.
se ®°me- The
,s ^ at toe

year you can lookback and see^progress."
rater Moittagnon
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Motor Industry

Industiy aims for

middle size slot
VEHICLE PRODUCTION,
expanding at a faster rate than
almost anywhere else in the
world, is becoming an
increasingly pivotal motor in
Korea’s industrial economy.
Anyone who wants to study

the way Korea’s industrial
structure is being pieced
together so rapidly need look no
farther than the country’s car
makers.
The industry made just

460,000

cars last yearbut capac-
ity will rise to around L5m.
within the next two years in a-
programme closely .monitored
by the Government" which, at'

least until June 1969, , tightly
controls the industry's shape.
Factory production methods

used by the three car makers

—

Hyundai Motor, Daewoo Motor
and Kia—employ Japanese and
now West German production
technology. Production workers
are on 12-hour shifts, six days a
week with salaries, including
bonuses ranging from less than
$300 to around $050 a month.
Joint ventures with Japanese

and US partners give the
Koreans direct access to design
know-how. and to many of the
actual car models the Korean
industry produces.
“Koreanisation” of compo-

nents, helped along by govern-
ment assistance has spawned an
increasingly large infrastruc-
ture of component makers.
Borrowing to pay for new pro-

duction facilities goes hand in
hand with a policy of exporting
to service this debt with North
America, particularly the US
the biggest.target for Korea's
increasingly aggressive sales
drive.
That in itself has produced an

in-built vulnerability. Korea's
car industry, still in many ways
in its infancy, is so dependent
on North America that any
serious protectionist measures
adopted by the US against
Japanese car imports but which
also roped in the Koreans could
have devastating impact on the
Korean industry.
That is why Korea’s car com-

panies are both eagerto explain
the industry's -expansion plans
while remaining embarrassed
and somewhat twitchy about
what this means in terms of
volume sales to the US.
The Korean car industry has

already had one dose of shoot-..

Ing too fast, too for. At the turn
of the decade the xoof rather

caved inon the carmakers. In an
attempt to rationalise what had
then •' become a loss-making
industry . the Government
ordered Kla to get out of car
building; the company retaining
its monopoly in vans and light

trucks as a counter-trade.

. But now the carmakers feel
confident again and are deter-

mined it seems to become
medium-sized producers whose
names Will be known around the
world.
- Hyundai Motor, which
employs 27,000, was first in the
field with its Pony back in 1967
and Kia is the latest, allowed
back into the tnarmaking fold
alongside Hyundai and Daewoo.
Kia only began production
three months ago.

A fourth company, the Saan-
gyong conglomerate Is also in
vehicle building following its

purchase last year of the finan-
cially crippled Dong-A-Motor.
This hasgiven Ssangyonga busi-
ness making specialist truck
like concrete mixers, buses and
Jeeps but no car building.

No other company is-allowed
to make cars in Korea, at least
until' the summer of 1989 when
these controls are due to be
removed. “The car industiy is

still-- at an initial stage of
development,** says Mr Tim in-
Tflik, assistant minigtur
responsible for industry. “ Ifwe

.
remove these controls now it

will cause excessive competi-
tion and trade friction.’*

Hyiindal Motor, 15 per cent
owned by Mitsubishi of Japan,
made 420,000 cars last year and
has recently raised capacity to
600,000. This capacity will have
been further increased to

750,000

cars by the end of this
year.
The company is also building

a 100,000-a-year car assembly
plant in Canada, due to come on
stream in 1988 and has said that
it will decide within the next
year or two whether to set np in
the US.

Its models include the dated
Pony,the front-wheel drive sub-
compact Excel, the Ford Sierra-
sized Stellar and the Grandeur,
a largish 2-iitrfe engined Mitsu-
bishi look-alike.
Hyundai sold 1689Q0 cars In

the US last year, mainly Excels
which sell for as low as £5,100
but with the biggest sales of
models costing $7*400. The com-
panyhad 181 ofitsown distribu-

tors in the US by the end of last
year.
Hyundai says it expects to sell

between 200,000 and 250.000 in
the US this year. It has
indicated that the US sales
target in 1988 will be around
400.000.
Daewoo Motor is a 50:50 joint

venture with General Motors. It

built just 47,000 cars last year,
mainly Royale mid-sized
saloons based on the Opel
Rekord/Vauxhall Carlton, and
the dated Maepsy, a look-alike
of the old Vanxhail Chevette.
However, Daewoo is stepping

np gears rapidly and could be
on the verge of becoming a sig-
nificant car producer. It is
expecting to build around

200,000

cars this year, largely
based on its new Pupyong plant
near Seoul. This plant began
production late last year of the
LeMans, a virtually identical-
looking derivative of G5Ts cur-
rent Opel Kadett/Vauxhall
Astra.

,

Pupyong's capacity is 167,000
LeManE a year but this will be
increased to 278900 cars by next
year, lilting Daewoo’s produce
tion capacity to 340,000.

Pupyong is a modern plant,
more advanced in production
technology than Hyundai’s
Ulsan facility and uses Opel’s
West German production
methods, including tilt lines,
door-off assembly and modular
assembly for dashboards.

Daewoo expects to manufac-
ture around 140.000 LeMans this
year, shipping 100.000 to North’
America. They will be sold in
the US as Pontiacs through Gil
dealers.

Kia, in which Ford and Mazda
have stakes began car produc-
tion in February of a Mazda-
designed small car called the
Pride in Korea and the Festiva
in the US. The plan is to pro-
duce 120900 of these this year,
with 85,000 exported and sold
through Ford dealers in the US.
Kia says it aims to make 200,000
Festivas in 1988 with capacity
increased to around 300,000 by
the end of that year.

All this expansion—if it comes
off—will make the domestic
market more competitive. The
LeMans is already taking mar-
ket share off the Pony/ExceL

What can result from this
internal “ liberalisation ” is evi-
denced byDaewooHeavyIndus-

tries which lost its monopoly on
diesel engine manufacturing
two years ago. Its Inchon plant,

with a capacity of 120,(W0
diesels a year is now making
just 40,000 engines..

The domestic market Is being
further partially liberalised
from this summer to allow some
car imports. However with
import tariffs of around 50 per
cent—and several times that for
cars above 2 litres which at the
moment are not made in
Korea—imports are unlikely to
cause much of a disturbance.

Korea's components industry
is also goingthrough some signi-
ficant changes. On the one band,
the Government and the car
industiy have a policy of
Koreanisation. On the other, it

has been making much play
about its switch from some
Japanese components to those
from the US and Europe, partly
to try to dampen down moves
towards protectionism.

Some Hyundai cars sold in the
domestic market have virtually
100 per cent Korean made com-
ponents. The company was
forced to use more Japanese
components however for export
models, for example to meet
emission controls.
The Korean components

industiy is developing swiftly
however even though Kia is

starting off with a high percen-
tage ofMazda components in its

new mini car.

Hyundai Is now making its

own emission kits and has an
automatic gearbox plant coming
on stream soon. Components
makers are also co-operating
more among themselves and
there has been some discussion
about setting up industrial
estates just for component
makers.
At the same time, the Koreans

say they will import more com-
ponents from the US and
Europe. The Government is

offering low interest rate loans
for companies that wish to buy
more non-Japanese parts from
outside Korea.

It is questionable how for this
will go though Hyundai is quick
to point out that it is now buying
Goodyear tyres, Libbey-Owens^

1

Ford windscreens and Cham-
pion spark plugs for some of the
cars it exports.

Nick Garnett

HR

Korean producers now plan to Join the Mg league

Electronics

Research investment pays off
THE ELECTRONICS industry, a
medium-sized producer by
world standards, is racing hard
to join the big league.
Investments in research and

enlarged production capacity in
the early 1980s by the country's
leading electronics companies
are beginning to pay off with
some startling export-led pro-
duction increases last year.
Korea's total output of elec-

tronic equipment and compo-
nents at $10L6bn based on ex-
factory prices represents less
than 3 per cent of the world
electronics market and about
one tenth or less that of Japan.
This bald statistic though

masks some significant product
and market penetrations.
Korea, for example, claims to
have about 20 per cent ofthe US
market for video cassette recor-
ders (VCRs).
Moreover, figures from the

Electronic Industries Associa-
tion of Korea reveal some
dramatic increases in produc-
tion levels through 1986—based
largely on booming exports and
in a year when Korean electro-
nics companies doubled their
rather weak profits of 1985.
Total ex-foctory sales of elec-

tronic equipment were up 45
per cent in US dollar terms.
Production of colour TVs rose
by half to almost 7m sets, while
VCR output jumped from 1.4m
to 3.75m.
Exports—with the US by far

the biggest single market

—

accounted for well over half of

sales, growing in value terms
last year by about 55 per cent.
That is why electronics com-

panies are nervous about the
prospects of protectionism in
the US—even though the US
does not manufacture some of
Korea’s best-selling export pro-
ducts—and of the investigations
now under way about alleged
dumping in the European Com-
munity.
Some observers also worry

about the speed at which
Korea's electronics companies
are travelling. “ The risk is that
the Koreans will over-expand
capacity and find themselves
selling in a flat market ifwe get
a cyclical downturn just when
their currency is rising,” say
brokers W. L Carr in SeouL
At the moment though the

industry is forging ahead and is
marked by a number of char-
acteristics which should see it

through into the 1990s.
The rapid move away from

relatively low technology pro-
ducts such as radios and black
and white TVs into VCRs, mic-
rowave ovens, personal compu-
ters and stereo systems con-
tinues apace while much more
effort is being put into indust-
rial and commercial equipment
and semiconductors.
The Government hopes that

Korea will have about 7 percent
of the world electronic equip-
ment market in the next decade,
and expects industrial and com-
mercial equipment to form 26
per cent of sales by 1991 as

again 28 per cent for consumer
electronics (the rest are compo-
nents).
Samsung Semiconductor,

which is already producing
256kd rams, will be marketing a
one megabit d ram in the second
half of this year.
The Government has brought

together Samsung, Goldstar
Semiconductor, Hyundai and
Seoul University to do the core
work on a 4 megabit d ram with
the intention of having this
ready by 1989. Goldstar says it

hopes eventually to design a 16
megabit d ram at its research
establishment in Anyang.

The main electronics com-
panies already produce 16 and
32 bit personal computers.
Daewoo Telecom received from
the Philippines last year
Korea’s first export order for
telecommunications equip-
ment. Goldstar expects to nave
ready within the next four years
its TDX 10 telecommunications
system which can carry up to

100,000

lines.

The Koreans have been quick
to build production plants
abroad. Goldstar has a plant In
the US making TVs, microwaves
and, in the future, VCR&. Its new
West German TV and VCR plant
begins production in November.
Samsung also has a substan-

tial assembly facility in the US
and will soon open a production
plant in the UK for microwaves
and possibly VCRs.
Saehan Media, the indepen-

dent. privately-owned company
that is now the world's largest
producer of video tapes, is buil-
ding a plant in the Irish Repub-
lic which, when it starts produc-
ing in 1989, will have the capac-
ity to make 5m tapes a month.
Some electronics companies

also say quite openly that they
will probably start assembly of
computers in countries like
India within the near future.
While all this has been going

on, however, there have also
been moves, supported by Gov-
ernment cash inducements, to
make a greater share of electro-
nic components in Korea rather
than import them—usually from
Japan. This includes substan-
tial numbers of capacitors,
resistors and connectors.
Goldstar Electronics says an

average 81 per cent of its pro-
ducts are Korean-made but it

wants to lift this to 95 per cent
by the turn of the decade.
Korean electronics com-

panies have made liberal use of
agreements with US and
Japanese companies to gain
technological know-how. Gold-
star has about 50 of these.
At a time though when Korea

is seeking even more partner-
ship agreements, there is

already evidence that US and
Japanese companies are becom-
ing Increasingly reluctant to
share their knowledge with a
country that intends taking a
much larger share of the world
electronics market.

Nick Garnett

A dragon
frozen in time
stands guard
over Korea’s
mystical island

in the sun.
“Magic.” “The Island ofthe Gods ”

“One ofthe last unspoilt holiday

destinations.” All have been used

to describe the serene island of

Ghejudo, offthe south coast ofKorea.

It is all these, and more.

With women who dive for shellfish, and

mysterious stones, called the Tolharubang.

White sandy beaches, five star hotels, and

resorts to rival any island in the world.

Let us send you more about the magic

and mystique ofChejudo.

s-,-:m
Send to: Korea National Tourism Corporation .

Vogue House, 2nd FL, 1 Hanover Sq.,

London W1R 9RD, United Kingdom.

Tel: (01) 409-2100 Tlx: 266909 KNTCLDG

Name:

AMress: - - -

KoreA
HOME OFTHE OLYMPICS.AND MORE.
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Steel

provide the motor
WHEN SAMMI, a Korean spe-
cial steels producer, was floated*
on the local stock exchange this
year it was more than one hun-
dred times oversubscribed.
That in itself is an indication

of the forbuies of the country’s
rapidly expanding steel indus-
try, riding high on the back of
the car industry's rapacious
growth and the steadily rising
demand for sheet steel from the
country’s electronics industry.
Korea produced 14.1m tonnes

of liquid steel last year, close to

its 15.6m tonnes capacity and
putting it on a par in terms of
size with small- to medium-
sized steel producers like the
UK.
Korea's steel output is likely

to jump to around 20m tonnes a
year by 1988 and could soar to

almost 30m tonnes by the early
1990s if expansion projects
under discussion eventually go
ahead and the vehicle industry
does not stumble in its headlong
rush fbr expansion.

It is not all rosy. The industry
has been forced to cope with a
steep fall-off in exports to the
US — once a dominant market
for Korean steel — partly
because of quotas and volun-
tarily agreed restrictions. This
particularly hurt steel pipe pro-
ducers though companies like
the Pusan Steel Pipe Corpora-
tion continue to make profits.

At the same time, Korean con-
struction companies, which
absorbed 55 per cent of locally
made steel in 1935, have
watched their markets in the
Middle East shrink while the
big construction projects
related to next year's Olympic
Games have inevitably tailed
off
At the moment Korea's steel

industry is extremely weak in
specials steels which account
for only a few percentage points
of finished output as against the
20 per cent for a very advanced
industrial nation like Japan.
Perhaps surprisingly, this pro-
portion of special steels is not
expected to rise much during
the next five years.
All Korean steel producers

are believed to be making a
trading profit buoyed by an
ever-hungrier domestic market,
particularly for cold rolled and
treated steeL
At the centre of the industry

Is the government-controlled
Pohang Iron and Steel (Posco)
whose integrated production
site spread across 2£00 acres
dominates the straggling south-
east port town of Pohang.
Posco produced 9.5m tonnes

of crude steel last year. 67 per

cent of the country's totaL Its

production was some 400,000
tonnes above design capacity.
The rest of the country's crude
steel output was shared by five

mini-mill producers. Dongbu
and Union Steel, together with
Dongkook, Inchon and Hanbo.
The first stage of Posco’s new

site at Kwangyang Bay on the
south coast is adding 2.7m ton-
nes capacity this year and a
further 2.7m tonnes in 1988.

Posco management and the
Government—which owns 33
per cent of Posco shares dire-
ctly and a further 38 per cent
through the state-owned Korea
Development Bank—are discus-
sing the possibility or building
another two mills at Kwangyang
Bay.

If that goes ahead it will raise
Posco’s capacity to over 20m
tonnes, perhaps by 1993, lifting

the company's ranking from
eleventh to a slot perhaps
among the world's top three
steel producers.
Mr Lim In-Taik, assistant

industry minister says the Gov-
ernment is cautious about this

new phase of expansion and
will not make a decision on it

this year.
Korea bas enough steel capac-

ity coming on stream to see it

through until at least 1990 and
the decision on further expan-
sion will be taken on the growth
performance of domestic steel-

using industries, says Mr Lim.
Foreign contractors however
are expecting Posco to discuss
tendering for mills Three and
Four at Kwangyang Bay this

year.
While all this is going on

Posco—which has been led from
its inception in 1968 by Mr Park
Tae-Joon, a very tough ex-Army
general and now Posco chair-
man—is also engaged in an
$800m modernisation and
expansion of the Pohang Bay
works. This includes a new bil-

let caster, enlargement of a con-
tinuous caster and much larger
cold rolling capacity.
Posco which will employ

around 19.000 employees after
the current phase of expansion,
together with 9,000 sub-contract
workers is also engaged in driv-

ing up the proportion of
steelmaking carried out by the
efficient continuous casting
method.
Continuous casting accounts

fbr about 70 per cent of Korean
steel output as against more
than 90 per cent in Japan- Posco
plans to raise the proportion of
concast from the present 78 per
cent to 91 per cent Kwangyang
Bay will be 100 per cent concast

Cost efficiency in production
kit is married in Korea to low
labour rates, Posco's are
thought to be about one third

below those of the average in

the EEC. Two years ago the com-
pany broke a union in one of its

production operations during a
bitter strike.
The company which made un-

changed profits of $74m last

year might be privatised soon.

The Government is looking at

this possibility—probably for

1989—as well as tradingsome of
its shares on the OTC market
this year, partly as a move to

dampen the frantic activity on
the local stock market.
Mr Bill Stoops at the Seoul

office of brokers Vickers da Cos-
ta says domestic demand for

sheet steel could rise by 20 per
cent this year, 17 per cent next
year and 15 per cent in 1989 but
that these figures might prove
very conservative.

It is not only Posco that is

jacking up capacity. Dongbu
which produced 420,000 tonnes
ofsheet steel last year is aiming
to raise this to 600,000 tonnes in

2988, doubling that again the
following year.

However Vickers believes
that other sheet steel producers
like Union whose sheet output
was double that of Dongbu last

year are not planning to raise
their capacity significantly.
The Government believes that

the other five liquid steel pro-
ducers apart from Posco will
increase their liquid steel
capacity by 500,000 to 600.000
tonnes over the next two years.
Consumption ofsteel last year

in Korea was only 276 kgm per
head as against an average of
500 kgm in the most advanced
countries.
Yet there are also two poten-

tial points of vulnerability. One
is the car industry. That is one
of the main growth motors for

the steel industry whose future
health is now intertwined with
the ability ofvehicle building to
continue expansion and cope
with US protectionist pressures.
Also the export climate

worldwide is becoming
increasingly strained. Not only
are big new steel producers like
Brazil rapidly expanding output
but protectionism in the US and
the special difficulties ofexpor-
ting steel to the EEC will prob-
ably make it increasingly hard
for countries like Korea to
ofQoad production In export
markets if domestic growth
stalls.

Nick Garnett

CONSTRUCTION is one sector
of Korean industry which is

doing badly in an otherwise
buoyant economy. Overseas
orders have slumped as a result

of the collapse of project busi-

ness in the Middle East and a
large government-led
rationalisation programme is

under way to reduce the num-
ber of companies operating in
the sector.

Yet with the medium-term
outlook remaining bleak, the
construction, industry poses a
serious dilemma for Korea’s
industrial planners which is

still unanswered. How far, in a
country which has long been
accustomed to central economic
management, should the state
step in to preserve an industry
whose long-term viability is far
from assured?
The background to the indus-

try's present troubles goes back
to the mid-1970s when Korean
companies, largely at the behest
of a government which was
short of foreign exchange,
developed a lucrative niche in
the oil-rich Middle East project
market
At the time the emphasis was

on size. As is still often the case
in Korean industry generally
the construction sector placed a
higher premium on growth in
sales than on profitability.

Orders were piled on the books
without too much concern over
customers’ ability to pay.
Now, after the collapse of the

oil price, orders have slumped
and some key customers, not-
ably in Iraq, have no money to

pay their bills. From a peak of
S13-7bn in 1981 orders fell to

just $2.4bn last year. This year,
according to Mr Lee Seung-Yun
of Korea's Overseas Construc-
tion Association, they could fall

even ftirther to between S700m
and SIbn.
Despite Korea's booming eco-

nomy there is little prospect of
the domestic market being able
to fill a gap as large as this.

Many big projects, such as the
Seoul subway system, are now
completed.
The Government has created

new work for construction com-
panies such as a large land
reclamation project worth
almost $lbn near Suwon on the
outskirts of SeouL It is also to
build a S200m dam on the North
Han river to protect Seoul from
flooding in the event of what it

believes could be a deliberate
dam burst ftirther upstream in

North Korea. But the fret
remains that Korea's construc-
tion industry now suffers from
serious overcapacity.
A glance at the accompanying

table shows the effect that this

bas bad on large scale construc-
tion companies. Though the
figures do not all tell an accu-
rate story as some of the com-
panies concerned are units of
larger groups whose accounting
is easily obscured, the basic
trend is clear. With few excep-

Houslng projects may not be enough to AH the gap In overseas order books.

Construction

Dilemma for planners
tions, notably Dong-Ah among
the large companies, sales and
profits are falling and gearing
ratios are rising in a way which
poses a potential threat to
Korea’s creaky domestic finan-
cial system.
Under the Government’s

rationalisation scheme
_
the

number ofcompanies permitted
to engage in overseas project
construction work is to be
reduced to around 20 from
roughly 40 at present Some will
be wound up, others absorbed
into larger and stronger groups
at the Government's behest
The aim is both to protect the

local economy from politically 1

damaging shock and to preserve
Korea’s reputation for reliabil-
ity in the outside world by
ensuring that work actually in

hand is completed.
Foreign bankers, who have

not so far bad to write down
their exposure to the construc-
tion sector, hope that it will also
protect them from losses which
would damage Korea's standing
on financial markets.
Yet the situation remains fra-

gile. Last December Jungwoo

Development Corporation,
which had debts of over 200bn
won (£144m), collapsed when
lenders in the short-term money
market refused to extend
further credit In the panic that
followed, another overstretched
company, Korea Development
Corporation, was also forced to

file for bankruptcy protection.

As part of the Goverment's
rationalisation plan for the
industry, Jungwoo is to be taken
over by the Byucksan group
which is to assume halfthe com-
pany’s debt Daelim Industrial’

Co. recently took control of
Korea Development Corpora-
tion from Hanil Bank, its chief
creditor, also assuming halfthe
company's I47bn won debt
while the Korea Explosives
group was asked by the Govern-
ment to dissolve its Pacific Con-
struction unit and- transfer its

debt of 200bn won to other sub-
sidiaries.

As a result ofthe construction
sector’s problems, non-perfor-

ming loans at Korean domestic
banks have been rising sharply.
Barring a sudden turnround in

the construction sector it seems

likely that major write-offs will

be inevitable at some stage,

however adroitly the Govern-
ment manages the situation.

For, though it is making con-
siderable efforts to diversify,

excess capacity in the construc-

tion industry is likely to remain
an obstacle to recovery even
after the rationalisation is com-
pleted.
The construction industry

owes its briefperiod ofprosper-
ity to the oil boom in the Middle
East which it was uniquely
placed to exploit because its,

labour costs were lower than
those of Western and Japanese
companies.
.At its peak in 1982, employ-
ment ofKoreans in construction
work abroad totalled some
170,000. Now the figure is down
to around 70,000 and it is still

falling.

Though they have some
technical . expertise in, . for
example, power plants and
desalination -plants, Korean
companies cannot offer, the
same technology as their West-
ern counterparts. Nor can they
offer comprehensive low-cost

Construction company results for 19S6

Sales % change Net Income % change Debt to net worth (%)
(Won bn} on 1985 (Won bn) on 1985 1985 1986

Hyundai Engineering and

Construction 1,849 -69 265 -185 639J.

Dong-Ah Construction 710 +3.0 2.7 +29.7 498.1 5435

Daelim Ind. 668 -128 2.9 -60-8 56L1 636.6

Hanyang Carp. 440 -20.5 zero 1,037.9 • 1,801.9

Samsung Construction 407 -7.9 Ub -59.6 753.6 992.4
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Tongyang-Harvesters of The Golden Grain

Korea
the land of morning cafan.

Here, you may find

harvesters of (be goWra grain:

Cultivating the frozen ground
of early spring.

Weeding under the hot strainer son.

Even the last one seed is more

than precious for the fall harvest

When it comes to the Korean capital market
There is another harvester of the golden grain.
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Tongyang Securities Co, ltd.
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*1985 profit was 2.4bn won
Scarce: Business Korea

export credit P®***P*
The Government & consider-.

Ins an industry recommenda-

tion to improve bttyer export

credit schemes by ^riending

their maximum maturity to

yeans »><!

interest rates to make them

comparable to those on Western

export credits, but Korean com-

panies will still be unable to

offer the type of sophisticated

mixture of export credit and

development aid that is avail-

able from Western countries.

-This explains the failure of

the industry successfully to

diversity into other regions.

Korea's low wages, which tip-

ped the balance in Its favour in

the Middle East, arc of no
benefit in the North American
market because Koreans would

not be allowed to work there.

Its inability to provide com-
petitive credit means the indus-

try cannot readily compete in

the developing world,where the

project market is in any case

severely depressed.
All this suggests that the

weakness in the construction,

sector has some way, to run

before its course is finished. A
particularly nagging worry is

unpaid bills from war-torn Iraq

which has chosen to offer iwo-

or three-year promissory notes

instead.
, .

Construction companies have

tried to discount these notes in

the local money markets, but,

where they accept them, bank-

ers will only do so with what
they call "recourse" which
means that they can claim pay-

ment from the construction

company if Iraq fails to pay on
maturity.
The industry is therefore run-

ning a substantial credit expo-

sure to Iraq, which economists
estimate at at least $lbn and
probably more.
At some point these unpaid

debts are likely to return to

haunt the industry and its bank-

ers. As far as the Government is

concerned this problem and
that of the continuing over-

capacity in construction mean it

may eventually have to decide
once and for all where to draw
the line between the kind of
patch-up process on which it is

now embarked and actually

allowing bankruptcy proceed-
ings to take their course.

- This is something which
Korea is very loath to do, and
the case of the construction
industry will mark a big test of
Korea's readiness to run a
modem free-market economy.
Mr Lee of the Construction
Association, himself a former
Finance Minister says: “We
have to stick to the principle of
capitalism here. If the govern-
ment does come out and help
them (ailing companies), this

principle will fade away and it

will affect businessmen's incen-
tive to work hard."

. . Peter Montagnon

Korea Exchange Bank isn’t just Korean.
It’s international.

Being iong regarded as the hallmark
of Korean financial leadership, we
are now offering our services through

50 overseas offices around the world.

We are a bank large enough to
meet your financial services, yet

'

flexible enough to provide detailed

solutions to specific problems.

When you need an international

bank staffed with financial experts

who can provide you with up-to-

date financial information, you
need Korea Exchange Bank,

Korea's largest banking institution.

“Meeting the Banking Needs
Of the Seoul 1988 Olympiad*’

^ EXCHANGE BRNK
— KOREA’S LEADINGBANK —
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Fanners well protected
NOONE in hislight mind would
today dream of calling con-
temporary - South Korea a
banana republic. Yetin a Coun-
try where bananas arean exotic
fruit costing the equivalent of
around $1 each the description
might even be deemeda compli-
ment.
The high price of bananas,

which axe imported under a
special barter arrangement
from Taiwan, illustrates the
carefally protected nature of
Korean agriculture which is a
politically sensitive sector. It is

generally assumed that it will
be the last sector where trade
will be liberalised.
.Korean tanners say theyneed

protection for their industry
partly because they, live in a
mountainous country where the
soil is generally poor and the
winter extremely cold. Because
of the inheritance system the
size of forms Is small

,

averaging only 1 hectare each.
That makes for high costs. In
return farmers feel entitled to
receive high prices.

“It is impossible to make our
market free. Every farmer
would vanish,” says Ur & W.
Kang

, president of the Seoul
Dairy Cooperative andhimselfa
former.
Yet in a broader political

sense agriculture is also a mat-
ter of strategic importance. Not
only is the question of basic
food security particularly
important in a country which
has been taught to live in daily
fear of invasion from the North.
As in many developing coun-

tries the Government has to
forestall excessive migration to

the cities-^the capital Seoul is

already home to around a quar-
ter of South Korea's 40m
population.
The Government feelsobliged

to strike a balance between
industrial growth and urban
decline and, most important of
all, rural discontent which
could undermine the Govern-
ment's ability to defend itself
against the North.
The system of protection

varies from product to product.
Korea does import form pro-
ducts which it does not itself
produce and the Government
does subsidise some sectors of
its agriculture, but South
Korea's high form prices
basically the- consequence of
barriers to imports of products
whichwould compete with local
produce.
The domestic price is then left

to find its own level, aithnngh
theGovernmentdoes effectively
set some prices, for example,
that of rice which it buys in
substantial quantities for its

own account
The result is that the domestic

price of rice in Korea is .some
five times the world market
price. Consumers are expected
to pay the frill cost ofthis, as in
contrast to neighbouring Japan
the Government does not resell
its stocks ata price lower than it

paid for them. There is little

consumer resistance to high
food prices and they have
helped keep rural incomes in
Korea relatively high in rela-

tion to those urban households.
According to figures pub-

lished by the Bank of Korea
average form household
incomes in 1985. the latest year
for which data are available,
totalled 5.7m Won. This was
nearly 80 per cent ofthe level of
theirurban counterparts, but an
indication of the degree to
which forming is still a struggle

in South Korea comes from the
breakdown- of these figures
which show that only 3.7m Won
came from actual form business
with the rest made up of side-
business, which the Govern-
ment is seeking to encourage,
and “other" receipts
Though it is very heavily pro-

tected, Korean agriculture has
largely escaped the attention of
the reform movement In world
agriculture. Economists in
Seoul say that its position is

akin to that ofScandinavian for-

ming which is also allowed to

enjoy considerable protection
partly to preserve rural com-
munities in the depopulated
North of Europe which is close
to the Soviet Union.
Perhaps in recognition ofthis

point the US has been less stri-

dent in ewTTing for form reform
as part of bilateral trade talks
than it ha« with Japan, which
also operates a highly protected
system. Currently the US is mak-
ing two main demands on Korea

Poor sofl and the amah size of farms contribute to fanners* difficulties

formers a couple of years ago.
But the US is asking only- to
open the citrus market to
imports of oranges during the
season when Korean tangerines
are not available and for an end

eminent, has laboured for years
to introduce rural infrastruc-
ture development and improve
the lot of farmers.

where agriculture is concerned.
It wants the authorities to

open the market to citrus

imports and to bee£ which is in
oversupply in Korea after a cat-

tle-buying spree undertaken by

The bulk of the imports
consisted of grains, which South
Korean formers do not produce
and of raw materials for the
textile industry in the form of
cotton and hides and skins. The

to the current ban on sales of latter product alone accounted
foreign beef to luxury hotels for $475m of the total.

SSSjuSSl
general imPOrt

Overall, Korea's trade in form

trt Mr Vim Wan products is in deficit with the mainly by uncomplaining urban

r eeSral^F tK ««t of the world. Imports last consumers and by potential

Shct o?^5&ic°ultSe year amounted to nearly $4bn‘ exporters to Korea rather than

ministry in Seool, Korea m S?ta3SST5lZS? SSrtpS
duct was leaf tobacco which
accounted for $87m.

For all these reasons the pros-
pects for farm reform in Korea
seem slim indeed. Moreover,
the cost of the current pro-
tectionist policies is borne

already the fourth largest mar-
ket for US form exports over-
taken only by Japan, the Nether-
lands and Canada. US farm
sales to Korea last year totalled
around SLGbn, malting up 40 per
cent of total form product
imports.

Korea is thus not a major
player in world agricultural

trade, and forming
accounts for a relatively small
share of its own economic ont-
put AsIndustrial expansion has
gathered pace, form output as a
proportion of gross national
product has fallen to 14.3 per
cent in 1985 from 24.7 per cent
10 years earlier. The rural

the Government itself Mr Kim
of the agriculture ministry
calculates that form spending
takes up only 6b per cent of the
Government's total budget
Though Korea now has a sur-

only plus of both rice and dairy pro-

Korea has simply been buying
market share.
For another, prices have

began to firm up. The main
Korean shipbuilders acting in “ ffl^n teUto K5m or‘^8

p2? cent of the total population

Sow inl985 from 10m or 28A per cent
atthestartofthedeca,ie-

at Hyundai shipbuilding in Nonetheless, Korean formers
Ulsan says some Korean com- enjoy a privileged position in
panies would have been better domestic politics, not only for
off moderating their order the broad social and strategic
intake through the early part of policy issues mentioned above,
last year to take advantage of Hang members ofthe Democra- intended to preserve farm sup-

higherpricestowardsthe end of tic Justice Party government of port for the ruling party ahead
1986. President Chun Doo Hwan sit of constitetionaI reform plan-

“Now we have started to for rural constituenciesand this ned for when President Chun
;"v »*«» «** »*«« « gjygg^ farm lobby additional steps down next year. Since

ducts as well as beef, the econo-
mic cost is simply not regarded
as high enough to warrant any
change.

Indeed evidence of the Gov-
ernment's continuing desire to

nurture the forming industry
came with a government deci-
sion earlier this year to make
available to farmers the equiva-
lent of $l-2bn to help reduce
their indebtedness, particularly

to unofficial finance houses
which charge rates of around 25
per cent

At the time observers in Seoul
assumed that the move was

think again of profit margins,
says Mr Hwang who trained at
the Scott Lilhgow yard in Scot-
land. However,talk of5 percent
wmrgfns is “ too much ** at this

stage, he says.
This view Is shared by Mr

strength.

Moreover, the Saemaul
Undong or New Community
Movement, which is voluntary
but claims 10m members or a

There an

Shipbuilding

Losses despite support
IN SOUTH KOREA'S shipbuil-

ding yards the pervasive atmos-
phere among manual workers
and managers is still one of

gloom.
Last year the world's largest

shipbuilding nation after Japan
again made losses despite hefty
government cash support
Only shiprepair and breaking

yards like Hyundai Mipo made
any net contribution to the

corporate profits ofthe chaebols.

South Korea's big trading and
manufacturing conglomerates.
Accordingto the Lloyd’s regis-

ter, Korea completed 128 ship®

totalling 3.6m gross tonnage last

year, lifting its share of the

world total to 22 per cent
Prices obtained in 1986 were

disastrously low, however, and
the Korean shipbuilding indus-

try i* now in the midst of buil-

ding ships ordered in 1984 and
1985. In the latter year it only
«nnir orders of tittle more.than

1m tonnes and through most of
last year its shipyards were
operating at half capacity. This
year the Government expects
that fewer than 2m tonnes will

be completed.
Labour shedding continued.

Between 7,000 and 10,000 work-
ers, many of them subcontract
labour, have been released by
Hyundai Heavy Industries and
Daewoo during the past three
years. Many former Hyundai
shipyard workers were transfer-

red to other companies within

the group.
The performance of many

Korean yards would be
gleefoUy accepted by some
deeply depressed European
and Japanese yards as a sign of
success, especially as Korea
only started up Its shipbuilding
industry in 1974.

But in a country where many
Industries are booming, the
image of Korean shipbuilding

lakea freshlook

at tmlig opporttnties

in Korea withKTP
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has been badly tarnished and
bad news has never been for
away.
Korea Shipbuilding and

Engineering (KSEC) was placed
in courtreceivership last month
after stumbling into severe cash
flow problems. This followed'
decisions by two Norwegian
companies to delay payments to
KSEC for six vessels worth
$L86m.
Daewoo suffered a painful

blow when its big $570m con-
tract with US Lines for 32 con-
tainer ships turned sour.

Having built and delivered
the ships, Daewoo Heavy was
rocked last year when US lanes
filed for protection against its

creditors under the Chapter 11
bankruptcy code.
Because of government insur-

ance through the Korea Export
Import Bank CExim) together
witnthe down-payment made by
US T.»n«M, Daewoo will be saved
from absorbing a great deal of
the total order value. The com-
pany says that the Wxftn bank
will cover 90 per cent of the
losses though by last month the
Government had not made a
final decision on the issue.

Korea’s shipping companies'
on whose orders the Korean
shipbuilding industry was ori-

ginally built were again under
strain last month when the Gov-
ernment announced the
enforced restauctaring

_
of a

number of companies—includ-

ing IS financially troubled con-
struction and shipping
businesses—in a survival prog-

ramme.
There have also been several

wrangles between Korean yards
and shipping lines over the

quality or some of the Korean
workmanship.

Yet despite all these stresses

a belief is growing among most
shipbuilding managers that the

Korean industry can see it

through. The prospects they say

will begin to improve substan-

tially through into the 1990s as

other countries, in particular

Japan, continue to shut down
shipbuilding capacity. Hyundai
believes that as early, as 1989

demand for new ships will

exceed supply.
Already signs are emerging

that thethree to four yeardown-
torn in Korean shipbuilding

might be easing.
• for one thing orders taken in

1988 at least ensure that most
yards willbe busywell into 1988
even though the prices of many
of these contracts were very

low, prompting accusations that

Yoon YungSnk, president of
shipbuilding at Daewoo, whose and haa Gov*

big $500m Okpo facility in the
south, completed to 1981, was
thelast majorpiece ofshipbuil-
ding infrastructure built in
Korea. The industry, says Mr
Kim, should now show slow but
steady improvement.
The yen exchange rate is bur- ,|

ting Japanese yards though
Japan remains byfarthe biggest
shipbuilder having completed
650 ships last year with a ton-
nage of 8.2m, 48.5 per cent ofthe
world market as against 52 per
cent last year.
Japanese yards use much bet-

ter production technology than
Korean yards, utilising equip-
mentlike tower-crane size robo-
tic welding equipment
Japanese productivity, exclud-
ing labour costs, is probably
'twice as high as in Korea.
However, very low labour

costs—workers at Hyundai ship-
building are paid around $550 a
month, including bonuses—and
the effect of the yen rate make
Korean yards at least five per
cent more competitive than
Japanese yards.
The high value of the yen

though is a double-edged sword
for Korea’s shipbuilding com-
panies. Korean-made ships
typically have 30 to 40 per cent
import content—mainly auxili-

ary engines, pomps, boilers and
navigation equipment as well as
a great deal of steel—and most
of this comes from Japan.
Hyundai, which accounted for

well over half the tonnage com-
pleted by Korea lastyear, ahead
of Daewoo says its import con-
tent Is around 20 per cent, with
40 per cent of its steel plate
imported.
'The yen therefore has also
had a negative impact on
Korean production costs, absor-
bing a lot of the price increases
obtained at the end of last year.
"Exchange rate factors really
burned Korean shipbuilders
last year,” says one observer.
Even though Korean shipbuil-

ders, which make most of their
own primary ship engines, have
been looking to increase the
domestic component content of
locally-made ships, the opportu-

nities for going further than
they already have are severely

limited.
Korean shipbuilders are also

showing interest in building
more advanced ships. Hyundai
last year delivered its first

passenger vessel—actually a
twi*»d container-passenger ship
for a Norwegian line.

It has already built five

refrigeration vessels and some
liquid gBs carrying ships but no
liquefied natural gas vessels
butMr Hwang says the company
has the ability to build such
ships.

However Korean yards are
trying to keep a balance
between the need to attract

orders and sensible levels of
production investment given

the small volume of orders for

many types of specialist ship.

Shipbuilding companies tend
to dismiss those who suggest

that Korea will outstrip Japan
over the next five years but
there seems little doubt that

Korea is committed to shipbuil-

ding as a long-term industry.

then President Chon has drop-
ped the plan for constitutional
reform, but according to MrKim
of the agriculture ministry, the
payments to the formers are
still going ahead.

Peter Montagnon

Machine tools

Seeking export

opportunities
KOREA’S machine tool industry
is a minnow compared to that of
Japan and West Germany. The
core Of its stand-alone machine
tool production is the standar-
dised CNC multi-purpose
machining centre and overall
the industry’s technological
capability is only low to mod-
erate.
The Koreans believe however

that considerable export oppor-
tunities are now available,
partly because of the impact on
the Japanese machine tool

industry of the yen's exchange
rate.

The Government is also keen
to reduce the large trade imba-
lance in machine tools. As a
result of learning about tbe
industry through the manufac-
ture of mainly Japanese-
designed machine tools fol-

lowed recently by in-house
design of their own machines,
more sophisticated Korean
machines are beginning to

appear. These include Korean-
designed flexible manufactur-
ing systems though without
automated materials handling.
The rapidly growing domestic

-

car industry which still uses
largely Japanese or West Ger-
man production technology is

also beginning to spawn a

rudimentary vehicle-re Lated
equipment building industry.

Hyundai has developed its own
transfer machinery for
example.
The country manufactured

$350m worth of machine tools in

1986, including machining cen-
tres, lathes and milling and bor-
ing machines, according to

Ministry of Trade and Industry
figures.

Its exports, mainly to the US
with smaller numbers sold in
Japan, West Germany, Indone-
sia and the UK amounted to

only $27m, less than the Govern-
ment had predicted and almost
unchanged from 1985. More than
a half of the $680m domestic
machine tool demand was met
by imported machinery, mainly
Japanese.
This year the Government is

hoping that domestic produc-
tion will rise to around $450m
with an ambitious target of
doubling exports to $55m.
Korea has 110 companies

listed as making machine tools
but many of these are tiny and
probably include component
makers and some producers of
powered hand tools.

By far the largest machine
tool maker is Daewoo Heavy
Industries, followed some way
behind by Tongil and Swacbon.

Daewoo which produces
around 1,000 machines a year at
its Changwon plant. 250 miles
south of Seoul, is one ofthe most
innovative heavy engineering
companies in Korea.
As well as a range of CNC

machining centres, lathes, bor-
ing and milling machines it also
makes its own-designed laser
cuLting equipment and robots.

Daewoo Heavy has introduced
a cylinder block and crankshaft
flexible manufacturing line for
its VB diesel engines made at
Inchon. The iine uses Daewoo's
own machines but fixtures hol-
ding the parts to be machined
are transported to the machines
by a manually-controlled trans-
porter rather than by automated
guided vehicles which are now
increasingly common in Europe
and the US.
The group which uses

Japanese Fanuc controllers on
its machine tools is trying to
develop its own CNC controllers
but concedes that ibis is at least
three to five years away.
Daewoo says its total machine

tool sales last year were $43m
and its target for this year is

$63m. Exports accounted for 36
per cent or sales in value terms.
The company has indicated that
it wants to raise its share of
exports to Europe from about 30
per cent of total shipments last
year to about 50 per cent in 1988.

Tongil is also pushing farther
into Europe and has suggested
that its target is to sell about
$13m of machining centres and
milling machines in Europe in
198&
The Government is trying to

“ Koreanise " more machine
tool components and recently
reduced tariffs on some raw
materials, including special
metals used in tool manufac-
ture.

Korean machine tools have so
for presented little threat to
Indigenous European produc-
er* However in open markets
with a relatively weak domestic
industry, like that of the UK,-
low’-cost Korean as well as
Taiwanese products have
tended to disturb prices at the
bottom end of the market

Nick Garnett

Nick Garnett
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RUMOUR in Seoul has it that
there are more Mercedes cars in
North Korea than in South
Korea—but that by this mea-
sure, as in so many others, the
South is about to surpass the
North.

Moreover, economists in the
South would argue that the Mer-
cedes index has a different
meaning in the two countries. In
the North, it reflects the extent
to which the authorities are
rewarding themselves with
perks. In the South, it reflects a
rapidly expanding affluent mid-
dle class.

The emergence of a strong
middle class is one of the most
striking features ofSouth Korea
today. Foreign residents say
they can detect by the month, if

not by the week, increases in the
umber ofcars on the roads and
improvements in the way
people dress.

Th«? Government’s surveys of
social indicators yield less
dramatic proofs of this, but they
are still convincing. For
example, in 1985, 53 per cent of
the people considered
themslves to be in the middle
class compared with 41 per cent
in 1980.

Food consumption as a pro-
portion of private consumption
spending has dropped from 54
per cent in 1971 to 44 per cent in

1985. Persons per car has drop-
ped from 486 in 1971 to 74 in
1985. A perhaps more teLling
statistic is the decline in
population growth, from 2.3 per
cent in 1969 to 1.25 per cent last
year. Most couples now have
only one child.

Koreans are well placed to

take advantage of their increas-
ing affluence. Education has
been a priority in the country
ever since the Second World
War. and the participation rate
in post-secondary education is

one of the highest in the world
at over 90 per cent

However, these new social

patterns bring with them new
concerns and problems. Social
scientists in Korea wonder if

affluence will take the edge off
people's drive. What will be the
effect of only-child families on
social behaviour? Will there be
enough, jobs of the kind that
college graduates will find
attractive? Will the gap between
rich and poor widen to an extent
that causes resentment and
social unrest? What impact will

the growing middle class have
on the politics of the country?

' Many of these questions are
still somewhat premature.
Incomes in Korea are still

relatively low. The average
income of urban households in

1985 was just over won 500.000

l£360) per month, and food, lod-

ging and education remain the
major concerns of most fami-
lies.

The Government’s recent
audacious and arbitrary deci-

Social trends

The rise of the

middle classes

Carving traditional Korean masks Is one form of employment but the

big growth has been In manufacturing Industry.

sion to postpone constitutional
reform for at least a year and
outlaw debate was probably
based on a shrewd assessment
of the public mood. Some West-
ern diplomatic observers
believe that most Koreans are
highly pleased with the growth
in their living standards so far.

Conscious of the country’s shar-
ply improved circumstances,
they are confident that more is

to come, and so they are not
inclined to protest. At least not
about politics.

Ironically, it is the growing
upper middle class, composed
of senior civil servants, indust-
rial managers and professio-

nals, who have so far proved the
most pricklish about political

questions. In the 1985 National
Assembly elections, only the
constituencies in which these
people live where voters had
the temerity and the wit to And
a way through the arcane
electoral system to vote against
the Government. But this group
is not yet big enough to be really
troublesome.
On the other hand, income

distribution is becoming a
sensitive issue among a wider
section of the public. The coun-
try’s dramatic industrial succes-
ses have made a few people
spectacularly rich, and Korea is

still a small enough countrythat
their affluent indulgences can-
not be hidden.

According to Dr Hakchnng
Cfaoo, a senior official in the
Economic Planning Board
(EPB), Koreans are very egalita-

rian people by nature, stem-
ming from their long periods of
poverty and subjugation to colo-

nial powers. Thus, they will not
tolerate the emergence of large
differentials in incomes.

Dr Cboo says Korea’s income
distribution curve (Lorenze
curve) is relatively egalitarian
compared with some countries,
and says that Korea no longer
has any abject poverty or starva-
tion. Also, the curve has
straightened slightly in the
1980s, meaning that the
distribution has become less
unequal “ That is what the
figures show, but my feeling is

that people’s tolerance of the
very rich is decliniogg rapidly,”

he says.

However, he argues that
wealth concentration is

reaching a peak because of the
success of a number of self-

made men. As their fortunes are
dispersed among inheritors, the
concentration will ease and
with It, he hopes, the growing
resentment of the middle
classes.

As for the question of
Koreans’ motivation. Dr Choo

no bones about his con-
cern. As he sees it, up to now
Koreans have been highly moti-
vated largely because of their
poverty and what he calls their
predicament—that is, being
crowded together in a small
country with no resources, little
arable land and a substantial
security threat

Koreans have now substan-
tially overcome both their
poverty and. with the exception
of the security threat, their pre-
dicament They appear
however, to be running into the
same problem of matching jobs
with skills that plague many
western countries.

In the immediate post war
period, the country’s emphasis
on education was criicised for
being beyond its means, but it is

now recognised as haying been
a good thing. As in other
developing countries, most of
the top calibre graduates left

the country, but the depth ofthe
system meant that there were
enough others to provide the
competent management base
for industry and government
Now university graduates are

less likely to leave the country,
butthe existing industrial struc-
ture is unable to absorb them
alL The hope is that the new
affluence will lead to a rapid
development of the productive
services sectors, snch as finance
and information technology,
which needs large numbers of
highly educated people.

Ian Rodger

Why Korea?
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Refrigerator motor assembly- pay Is Important but Korean wwKsre Dke to think they are working with the next generation Hi mind.

Labour management

A modified Japanese model
“ 1 THINK life is better here for
us you know. It only takes me 15
minutes to drive to the golf
course, not two or three hours.
In Japan I would not have a car
with a chauffeur.”

Sitting in the back ofhis black
Korean-made Ford Granada Mr
Hong Sung-Eon, chairman of
Lucky-Goldstar’s central re-
search establishment compares
the lifestyle of the Korean
corporate director with that of
his Japanese counterpart.
Articulate and well travelled

Mr Hong is one of the many top
managers working for Korea's
30 or so debt-laden but vora-
cious chaebols.
These are the big industrial

and trading conglomerates at
the heart ofthe country's econo-
mic explosion whose double di-

git growth rates have spawned a
kind of mini-Japan.
Over lunch of spaghetti and

veal at a continental restaurant
in the dusty and sprawling In-

dustrial town of Anyang where
Goldstar houses its impressive
R and D centre Mr Hong likes
talking about cars.
1 As a wedding present he has
recently bought bis daughter a
Pride, the new Mazda-designed
mini car which Kia, the Korean
van and truck builder has just
started assembling as part of
the country’s booming car in-

dustry.
Now that Korea’s car market

is being partially liberalised his
wife wants him to sell the fami-
ly’s Hyundai Stellar and buy a
Volvo, despite the huge import
duty that will .make the car very
expensive. “ You know the Vol-
vo is very safe. My wife likes
that.”

One ofthe paradoxes ofKorea
is that for a country whose in-

dustrial growth has been partly
built on tenacious energy and
hard work ofStakbanovite prop-
ortions many Korean managers
remain relaxed, talkative and
jovial unlike their often
strained and tense Japanese
competitors.
That might appear surprising.

The chaebols are worried
about their enormous debt bur-
dens, vulnerable overdepend-
ence ou the US market and their
role as whipping boy for
allegedly being too overpower-
ing and unwieldy.
But that bonhomie, mixed

with a liberal dose of bluntness
to the point of stroppiness that
seeems ingrained in the Korean
character partly explains some-
thing striking about Korea’s
production plants that are

powering Samsung, Hyundai,
Daewoo and the rest onto the
worldstage.
On the face of it these factor-

ies look like clones of those In

Japan upon whom Korea has
modelled its growth. Bat In
many ways they are very diffe-

rent
Korea’s factories certainly

look very much like Japanese
ones. They generally use
Japanese production technolo-

gy and Japanese workflow and
stock control methods.
They also have some very

similar labour management
practices, including the exten-
sive use of company bousing
which for Don-married workers
usually takes the form ofdormi-
tories (or barracks forthosewho
do not like this type of set up).

Pohang Iron and Steel, for
example is not unusual in hav-
ing 10,000 ofits employeesliving
in company accommodation at
its big east coast site.
‘ Workingregimes are as tough
in the export leading industries
like

-car making'and electronics
as they used to be in Japan
before that country got soft and
largely dropped Saturday shifts.

Workers in vehicle building
and electronics have enormous-
ly long hours—usually 12 hour
shifts, six days a week. With two
hours a day set aside for meals
and two 10 minute breaks this

adds up to a 60-hour week,
usually with one or two hours a
day at overtime rates.
At Samsung Electronics the

largely female production work-
force operates from around 8.30

am to 9 pm on the day shift
though they finish much earlier
on Saturdays.
This sometimes applies to

white collar staff. Saehan
Media, the world’s biggest video
tape manufacturer is opening a
factory in Ireland and because
of the work this is generating
office staff; including secretar-
ies, are often in until 1(130 pin.
The chaebols also use

Japanese-style bonus payments
usually worth between three
and five times a month’s salary
during the year. .

Pay for production workers id
manufacturing usually ranges
from around $250 to $600 a
month, including bonus, though
in some small textile companies
pay might be as low as 5100.

Executive directors in the big
companies are paid around
$18,000 to $22,000 a year. These
figures do not look much to
some western countries but Ko-
rean wages have come a long

way since the early 1970s.
Yet in many other ways Ko-

rean companies are different
For one thing employees work
hard but there is a slightlymore
diluted sense of commitment
than what has served Japan for
so long.

“If I say I am working these
very long hours just for the be-
nefit of the business, people
will think i am crazy." says one
Daewoo manager. “ We like to
think we are working for the
next generation.”
Changing jobs does not go on

in the same way as in the West
but labour movement is much
more pronounced than in
Japan. Textile companies in
and around the southern city of
Pusan have been complaining
bitterly about losing workers to
higher paying electronics com-
panies.
There is also some poaching

of managers, again often, by
electronics companies and
those managers take on their
new jobs at higher pay.

" ” :
.

Among potential managerial
staff there is Caster promotion
for high flyers than is char-
acteristic of the dead man’s
shoes practice in Japan. Many
Korean university graduates
are still earning $400 a month
working in marketing or pro-
duct development by the time
they are in their early 30’s. But
some of the best graduates will
have moved up quickly by their
late 30s and it is not unusual to
meetmen likeMrKangIn-ku, an
R and D director at Lucky-Gold-
star in his 40s.-

In a country like Korea where
there is still a great deal of
bowing at lift doors and defer-
ence to rank, these differences
with Japan can be overex&gger-
ated.
But there is undoubtedly

more potential areas for labour
friction than there was when
Japan was launching itself on
tiie world. “ I think one of the
big Issues that will govern how
Korea performs in the future is

labour,” say Mr Bill Stoops of
brokers Vickers da Costa in
SeouL

. Japan has a.widespread sys-
tem of company unions with a
reasonably well developed
sense of consensus which helps
to act as a safety valve. Korea
appears to have neither.
Company unions are tech-

nically banned by law-
organisation has to be based on
individual production plants.
However, Daewoo and Lucky-
Goldstar each have a kind of

cross-plant union whose offi-

cials are elected by members.
Hyundai and Samsung though
remain virulently anti-union.

As in most large Korean com-
panies the latter two chaebols
have a central committee, made
up of senior managers and man-
agement-picked sbopfloor rep-
resentatives which meets
monthly or weekly to discuss
labour-related problems. It

seems such committees though
can include virtually no
bargaining.
“If there is a problem it must

be sorted out the day it comes
before the committee,” says Mr
Sung-Hyuk Hwang, senior vice
president for sales at Hyundai
shipbuilding. “It is a company
rule."
There havebeen some strikes.

There was a 10-day affair at
Doewoo Motor in 1985. a short
coalminers’ strike last year
which resulted in the blocking
ofa railway line and some stop-
pages in textile factories. Taxi
drivers' in a section of Seoul
staged a half day stoppage last
month in protest at the level of
fares.

There is some pressure for
unions partly because many
workers are aware that Korean
pay has fallen behind that of
Singapore and Taiwan. The
Asian-American Free Labour
Institute, affiliated to the AFL-
CJO believes this will eventual-
ly result in the creation of
labour organisations in Korea
somewhere between western
and Japanese-style unions.
The Government, which tight-

ly controls the shape of Korean
industry and plays a large part
in setting wage levels has indi-
cated that it might change tack
and encourage the spread or
Japanese-style unions. The
Free Labour Institute says it is

doing to to head off the forma-
tion of more adversarial-type
labour organisations.
For the moment though no

one believes that Korean labour
organisation will change very
much in the near future or that
the country is in for a serious
bout of sbopfloor turbulence.
"People are still working for
fridges, televisions and maybe
cars,” says Mr Harry Kamberis
of the Institute.
Mr Chung Se-Yung, Hyundai's

new chairman puts it rather
more graphically. “People are
hungry for money," he says,
shaping his fist into a claw.
“You know like a eat with a
mouse.”

Nick Garnett
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Exploring Seoul

Peace and quiet to be found

away from capital’s crowds
AT FIRST glance, Seoul may
remind yon of some of the less

attractive cities in eastern
Europe, Rut although It suffered
severe damage in the Korean
War, interesting historical

remains of the old city can still

be found.
For the visitor, they have the

advantage ofoffering peace and
quiet away from jostling crowds
and a chance to understand a
culture which few in Europe
know 'much about Enormous
attention to detail in landscap-
ing and garden design make
Seoul amore attractive plaeeto
visit in spring and autumn. The
countryside, at times, breath*
takingly lovely and

.
always a

refreshing change from the city,

is worth a visit, however, at most
times of the year.
Day and weekend trips are

•easily made from the city, with-
outthe need fora earand driver
or an interpreter.For those who
enjoywalkingormountain clim-
bing, the choice is enormous,
but more gentle excursions are
also plentiful.

1

Within the city walls, and
close to down-town Seoul,
Kyongbok Palace is an excellent
way to begin exploring the his-
tory and culture of Korea. The
palace is now completely bid-
den from view behind the
Japanese-built old Capitol Buil-

ding, now the National Museum,
at the end of Sejongro.
Built as the main royal resi-

dence at the beginning ofthe Yi
Dynasty, in the 1390s, the palace
served as the axis of power tor

more than 200 years. It was then
destroyed in the Hideypshi
invasion in 1592.

It was rebuilt in the late 19th

century, and the formality of its

layout and construction is said

to be based on the same
architectural principles as the
Forbidden City in Beijing, and
the Imperial Palace in Kyoto.
Although many, buildings

were destroyed to make way for
the Capitol Building, many
important structures remain,
including the JKnngjoiri<>h» the

palace's throne hall, which was
the site of the coronations of
eight of the early Yi Dynasty
kings.

The National Folk Museum Is

at the rear of the grounds, and
the NationalMuseum is directly
in front of the throne hall.

Kyongbok Palace is open daily
and the National Folk Museum
daily (exept Tuesday!
After the destruction of toe

Kyongbok Palace the kings of
the YI Dynasty moved to Chang-
dok Palace which had originally

been designated as an auxiliary
palace. It is a short walk to the
east along Yulgokno. This com-
plex was almost continuously
occupied forthe next 300 years.

It was here that the 27th, and
last, Hog oftoe dynasty of more
than 500 yearslived as monarch.
The grounds and buildings have
been painstakingly restored..

The greatest attraction of
Changdok Palace is the Piwon
(or Secret Garden! This was
laid out in the 15th century and
greatly -expanded. The 70 acres
ere g fine example of Korean
landscape’ gardening, and well
worth a visit especially in the
.Spring and Autumn: This royal
1retreat is only open to toe pub-
lic on a limited, guided tour,

basis. Conducted tours are in
English and Japanese,
For those with a little more

time to spare, toe Korean Folk
Tillage, about an hour to toe
south of Seoul is purpose built

to give a flavour of a traditional

rural Korean community,- That
flavour covers daily cultural
shows,mockweddings and fune-
ralsas well as the more tangible
flavours ofKorean food and rice

wine. Craftsmen demonstrate
their skills and the activities of
the village alter to suit the
season. . .

Various bus tours depart dire-

ctly from Seoul, or else take toe
subway from City Hall to Suwon
on one branch of the Number
One line. Buses shuttle to and
fro between Suwon station and
the Folk Village.

Suwon City itself has many
attractions tor the visitor. In toe
late 18th century King Changio
used to visit Suwon often to visit

his father's grave. He had a plan
to move the capital of the Cbo-
sun Kingdom from Seoul to the

city, and began to upgrade
Suwon's importance accor-

dingly, Recent restoration has

resurrected much of his

engineering and fortification

work, and it Is now possible to

see the city much as it was
meant to be.
Once you have toured toe

walls of Suwon you may still

have tone to take toe narrow
gauge railway from the city

north west to the historic port
city of Inchon. The journey
tafcps about an hour and a half
Inchon is of interest to milit-

ary buffs ofthe Korean War, as a
site of the first foreign com-
munities in‘Korea and as one of
the first treaty ports. General
MacArthur and his historic

landing which turnedthe tide of
the Korean War, are commemo-
rated in Freedom Park.
MacArthnr’s statue is accom-

panied by R bust ofRear Admi-
ral ShnfeJdt, Who signed the
treaty establishing diplomatic
relations between -the United
States and the Chosun Kingdom,
in 1882:

A wander-along toe wharf in

Inchon gives a taste of this port
city, with its enormous fishmar-
ket and numerous seafood
restaurants. Passenger ferries

go from the wharf to outlying
inlands. Inchon connects to
Seoul b7 a branch of the Num-
ber One subway line which pas-
ses through City Hall subway
station.

A ferry from Inchon is one
way to get the Kwangwha island
which Res to the north west of
Seoul. It can also be reached by
road as a bridge connects toe
island with toe mainland. Aside
from being extremely scenic,
Kwangwhado is interesting due
to its strategic location at the
month of toe Han and Injin
Rivers.

It served as a royal refuge for
kings escaping Mongolian and
Manchurian invaders. The

has also been toe site of
many battles right up to the late

1800s as Korea fought to remain
the ** Hermit Kingdom.”
Those truly interested in the

culture and history of Korea
may like to phone the Royal
Asiatic Society.
They have tours most weekends

led by knowledgeable people,
often members of the foreign
community who have lived in
Korea for many years. Royal
Asiatic Society:—Tel: 763 9483.
Discovering Seoul by Donald N.
Clark and James H. Grayson is

an excellent, up to date, guide
book of Seoul and its environs.

Finally for those with sporting
interests, there are a number of
physical pursuits easily accessi-

ble from Seoul, either midweek
or at weekends.

Between approximately toe
last week in December and the
middle of March there are
several ski areas within an hoar
or so of Seoul. Chpnmasan is an
houreastofSeoul,and probably
the most developed.
There are three chairlifts and

adequate equipment can be
hired, although large size boots
and skis over 190cms can be
diffimit to obtain. Blown snow
ensures reasonable conditions.

Night skiing is possible and
toe slopes are of medium dif-

ficulty. A simple small hoi
next to the slopes caters for
those wanting to stay the night
The attraction of skiing in
Korea is the generally sunny
weather and lift queues are rare
except on a Sunday afternoon.
The Olympics have led to the

development of a huge number
of facilities. In addition, toe
banks of toe Han river have
been the subject of a redevelop-
ment project To toe east of]

Chamsil on the south bank of[

toe river, almost opposite the
Sheraton Walker Hill Hotel, is

the Seoul Marina Sailing Centre^
This opened in April 1987.
Dinghys and windsurfers can be,

hired on a daily basis.

When travelling in and
around Seoul, it is essential to]

have won as well as US dollars.
Museums tend to have nominal
entrance charges. It is also]

advisable to have your destina-
tions and hotel name written in

Hangul on separate pieces of|

paper. This will greatly ease
communication problems if you
get lost

Alison Strugstad

Shopping

A paradise for the browser
S fashionable Itaewon
et justly famous tor the
eelskin and leather

and the athletic shoes
bound there. -It is a must

first time visitor to

iere you find Fizza Hut
skin and Robbins ice-

sandwiched between

shops and tr«udy boyrtip

nglish is widely spoken
:es are often quoted in

ars, although won can

used,
i
evening the are* trana-

nto its equally fompua
f bars, night clubs and

ols. Take a taxi to the

n end of the street and
along. There are more
bousand shops and stalls

se from.
ugh the most obvious

is are in casual clothes

oes, worth noting are

goods, especially bed*

which make very popu-

ort items. Copper cook*

s another unexpected
and the patchwork quilts

tcellent value,

lining is a dying art, out

to be able to negotiate a

,t If you buy more than

i particular Item. Not au

i bargains fall into the

price range.
Furs and Woodung are

opposite each other half

mg toe street They sell

ility tor coats and other

ducts tor export only:

gc In both shops is enof'

mous, from racoon to sables

with every kind of mink in

between. Any purchases are

picked up atKimpo airport on

departure-
. Shops worthttoting to Itaewon.

are Victory Town tor casual

clothes. Seoul Arcade tor silks

nri custom made ski wear and
Tanner? East tor leather jack-

ets, etc. _
A more collegiate atmosphere

of trendy boutiques and excel-

lent women's shoe shops ran be
found near Shinchon station at

the gates to Ewha Women’s Uni-

versity. A greater selection of

shoe styles is found here and

shoes will be copied.

Anything bigger than an
English Sue 3 will almost cer-

tainly need to be enstom made.

This only takes a few days.

•Accessory shops in the area

are also excellent, and weary
fleet can be rested fo toe plenti-

ful coffee fhppa English is less

predominant th*D to Itaewon,

and prices will generally be
quoted in Won. ^
The real bargain hunter must

take offto the markets at either

-Namdaemun (South Gate) or

Tongdaemun (East Gate). Any
taxi driver will know them, ana

Namdpemua market Is toe most

convenient for the downtown
hotels. It is also rather smaller

than Tongdaemun, and some-

what lesslntiipidating!
Namdaemun sells everything

Including meat, vegetables, cos-

tume jewellery, clothes and

magnificent flowers. Even ifyon

have no intention of buying, try

to the flower market on the’

third floor of one of the main
grey buildings—it is fabulous.

Tongdaemun market special-

ises in
.
fabric and clothes,

although if you hunt you can
probably And almost anything

there too. Do not wear expen-
sive jewellery in either place,

and do not go to these markets if

you do not like being jostled.

They are extremely busy espe-

idalty at weekends,
Korean antiques and art are

gaining greater recognition at

home end abroad—this means
that bargains are no longer what
they ones were. A trip to

Insadong, or Mary's Alley, is a
treat for any visitor. The street

is a myriad of shops, covering

all aspects of Korean art and
crafts and not only the ubi-

quitous Korean chest
There are ceramics, including

. celadpn, masks, calligraphy

brushes and Inks, paintings

both modern and traditional,

books, kites and much more.

The narrow street Is a flash

back to a quieter time in Seoul

The show are supplemented

by - 9 range of excellent

restaurants. Moat shops wifi

arrange packing and shipment

5 goods ought. Be aware that

certain items, especially those

over 100 years old. may require

special permission to be
exported from Korea. The ven-

dor should provide you with all

the correct papers-
.

.

It is worth mentioning Tongto

for its wide range of goods and
Gold House Antiques. The San-
ction Vegetarian Restaurant is

popular and has a cultural show
m the evenings.

All the hotels have a variety of

shops carrying jewellery, cela-

don, eelskin bags and wallets

and other easily transportable

items. While diamonds and
other precious stones are not an

especially good buy in Korea,

the semiprecious amethyst and
smoky topaz can be found set

and unset in many locations.

Given a little time many of

these jewellers will set pieces

to. yffar own design. The base-

ment pf the Lotte Hotel leads

into Lotte First Avenue. This

has a great selection of upmar-

ket shops and boutiques. Sun
and Moon Antiques are well

worth a visit. They have an
excellent selection. Unusual
ceramic items, condiment

dishes, and chopstick rests can

be found elsewhere in the

avenue.
The real explorer into the

shopping possibilities of Seoul
should buy Inside Seoul. This is

stocked in most hotel bookshops
and is an excellent^ guide to

many areas and specific shops.

As it is supplemented by maps
detailing, for example, Itaewon

and Tongdaemun market, it is a

great help to finding exactly

what you want. The book is

widely used by foreign resi-

dents In SeouL

Alison Strugstad

Any businessman with flair for just 24 special passengers tion that successful people turn to

knows he stays ahead ofthe pack whereyou can enjoy quietcomfort theirownadvantage. Jointhe club!
when he travels in Korean Air's and luxury normally found only in

Prestige Class. You'll And too, the First Class on many other airlines,

tremendous advantages of being Prestige Class - incomparable

in a quiet exclusive cabin, right up standards and traditional Korean

fronton our B747’s. It’s reserved hospitality.An irresistible combina- We fly to a whole new world.

HYUNDAI

With Hyundai Securities,

When Opportunity Knocks,

You Will Know How to Answer.

If your plans include investment in Korea, especially

with the impending liberalization of Korea’s capital mar-

ket, let our respected institution, Hyundai Securities, be
your guide to opportunities and success.

Hyundai securities has grown during the past 25
years into one of Korea's leading securities houses.

We are proudly listed in the KSE while providing

comprehensive financial services as a broker, dealer,

underwriter and distrfoutor engaging in all types of se-

curities business.

Our considerable growth in volume and revenue is

attributable to our distribution of timely customer-orien-

ted investment information, person-to-person servi-

ces, and of course our dedicated professionals.

Let Hyundai Securities be your passport to futu-

re success.

/ HYUNDAI SECURITIES CO., LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: * 77 . MUKYODONG. CHUNG-KU. SEOUL. KOREA 100

FAX: (02] 756-5080 TLX: HDSCL K33876 TEL: (02)754-7531

There’s one hotel in Seoul every international
executive traveller should know... The Hotel Shills,

Seoul, Korea
m. a-O^J^fctauC-DMv. Omj-Kd. Swd,Km

V: («J| 2JMMI tjfcle HOTEL SHUUi
CML Boa MOBTte K242S7. 24M0 Ik W4OTJ

•3 Executive Floors with lounges
•Business Center.
‘Indoor and outdoor swimming pools
» Health Club
• Free shuttle bus services

'Duty Free Shop and shopping arcade

for Eeserarionr See jxit TrawlAfcw
or «or fiord Keprewatatra

Hord Shifts Saks Office*-.

• laodoo: {01) tiU/nu 3

New ttffa (800) 221-2094

•T&yv Pty 5B&-7571

«Ort»; (06) 271-7571
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Business guide

Public holidays
Fixed dates: Jan 1. 2 and 3. March 1
(independence Movement Day). April

5 (Arbour Day), May 5 (Children's

Day). June 6 (Memorial Day). July 17
(Constitution Day). August 15
(Liberation Day). October 1 (Armed
Forces Day). October 3 (National

Foundation Day). October 9 (Hangul

Korean Alphabet Dayi. October 24
(United Nations Day). Dec 25. March
10 is not an official holiday, but most
places of business are closed.
Variable dales: Buddha's Birthday.

Chusoh (Moon Festival Day). The
three days of Chinese New Year are

also widely observed by commerce
and industry, though not official holi-

days.
Trade fairs

Contact the Korean Exhibition Centre

for information.
Working hours:

Sunday is the weekly closing day.

Service establishments open as late

as 2200. over weekends and on
public holidays.

Business: Monday-Frlday 0900-
1200. 1300-1300; (Saturday 0900-
1300).
Government: Monday-Friday 0900-
1200, 1300-1700; (Saturday 0900-
1300).
Banking: Monday-Friday 0930-1630.
(Saturday 0930-1300).
Press
Da/Z/es: There are 28 daily newspap-
ers. including six national dallies

with a circulation of more than
600,000 each and two English

dailies—the Korea Herald and the

Korea Times.

Electricity supply

110 and 220v AC. with two-pin

square plug fittings and screw-type
lamp fittings (gradually switching to

220v AC).

Weights and measure:
Metric system used in commerce:
local system also In use. especially

relating to land and buildings

(Pyong-35.6 sq ft. Kwan= 8.31b,

Kun= 1.321b).

Telecommunications
Telephone: Dialling code for

Republic of Korea. IDD access code
+ 82 followed by area code (Seoul 2;
Pusan 5) fallowed by subscriber's

number.
Telex: 24-hr public telex office atKH
(Korea National Telegram). 1
Choongmo-ro. Chung-ku. Seoul.

Telex facilities also available at

major hotels.

Telegrams: Te Iegram service from
post offices (0900-1730). with 24
hrs emergency service.

Postal service: Korean authorities

sometimes exercise their right Of

censorship. Overseas mall should be
sent via airmail.

Usehd telephonenumbers
Police 112
Fire/ambulance 119
Directory inquiries 114
International calls 1035/1037
Social customs
Korean surnamesprecede given
names, and given names are never

,
where, and how, to do things

used alone, except ty intimates. The
family names 1 Kim ' Lee ‘ and
Park ‘cover more than halfthe

population, which can be confusing.
Business associates are normally
addressed by title (e.g. Director Kim
or Manager Lee. etc.). Business
entertaining usually takes place in

restaurants and wives do not
participate.

Business visitors should cany a good
supply of business cards, which are
exchanged on introduction. Use the
right hand when giving or receiving.

Outdoor shoes should never be worn
inside a house.
There are certain areas, particularly

nearthe demilitarised zone, where
entry and photography are forbidden.
Useful addresses:
Association of Foreign Trading
Agents of Korea (AFTAK), 45-14
Yoido-dong. Yungdungpo-ku, Seoul.
Bank of Korea, 110. 3-ka
Namdaermin-ro. Chung-ku, Seoul.
Tel: 77 78611. Telex: 2232.
Economic Planning Board (EPD),

Foreign Investment Promotion
Division. 82-1 Sejong-ro. Chongro-
ku. Seoul. Tel: 7203101.
Export-Import Bank of Korea, PO Box
Central 4009. Seoul. Tel: 7783950/
9.

Federation of Korean Industries,

28th Floor. Samilro Building. 10
Kwanchul-dong, Chongro-ku, Seoul.
Tel: 7830821.
Japanese Chamber of Commerce.
Ill Sokong-dong. Chung-ku. Seoul.
Tel: 236672.
Korea Advertising Association. 145
Seolln-dong. Jongro-ku. Seoul.

Korea Broadcasting Ethics

Committee. 76. 1-ga Taepong-ro.

Chung-ku. Seoul.
Korea Chamber of Commerce and
Industry (KCCI). Ill Sokong-dong,
Chung-ku. Seoul. Tel: 7773031/42.
Korean Broadcasting Association.

76. 1-st Taepong-ro. Seoul.
Korean Exhibition Center, 65
Samsung-dong. Gangnam-ku. Seoul.
Korean Trade Promotion Corporation

(KQTRA). PO Box Central 162110-1.
2-ka Hoehyun-dong. Chung-ku,
Seoul. Tel; 7534181/9. Telex:

23659 KOTRA K. 27326K. Cable:

KOTRA SEOUL
Korean Traders' Association (KTA),

World Trade Centre, Korea Building,

10-1, 2-ka Hoehyun-dong. Chung-ku,

'

Seoul. Telex: 24265.
Ministry of Finance (MOF). 108-4
Saosong-dong, Chongro-ku. Seoul.

Ministry ofTrade and Industry (MTI).

77-6 Sejong-ro. Chongro-ku. Seoul.

Seoul Chamber of Commerce and
Industry. PO Box Central 25. Ill
Sokong-dong. Chung-ku, Seoul. Tel:

7778031.

Information okai Iron Asiaana Pacific Review
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Time: GMT + Stirs;

Climate: Winters are dryand very

cold with temperatures well below

0°C from Decto Feb; summersare

hot and humid, with monsoon rains,

tropical storms and occasional

typhoons fromJune to Sept
Entry requirements: The regulations

are liable to change at short notice

and should be checked before
.departure.

Passport' Required by all except
certain UN personnel and seamen.
Visas: Not always necessary for non-
business visits, provided onward
tickets are held. For stays longer

than 90 days, visas must be obtained

in advance. Evidence of local means
of support and a letter of invitation

from a locel business may be
required.

Visas must be used within six

months of date Issued. Visas are
also required for some internal

travel, such as to Cheju Island.

Health; Immunisation is not

mandatory, but vaccination

certificate for cholera advisable.
Hepatitis is endemic.

Currency: It is illegal to Import/export

Won. which is not convertible outside
Korea. Foreign currency Is not
restricted, but must be declared on
arrival and departure. Exchange
receipts should be retained.

Customs: Personal effects admitted
free of duty. High-value items
(cameras, watches, etc) should be
recorded in passport to ensure re-

export. Visitors may be liable for

import duty and tax on Items lost or

stolen while m the country. Apply for

customs clearance priorto importing

an automobile. A certificate from the
Cultural Properties Preservation

Bureau Is necessary for exporting

antiques.

Permission for trade imports or

exports must be obtained from the
Ministry of Commerce and Industry or

from authorised foreign exchange
banks, and certain items may be
restricted or prohibited (such as
ginseng and cuttlefish).

Income Tax: Visitors staying longer

than 183 days are liable for tax (36-
55% with no allowances) on
assessed earned income and
allowances arising both in Korea and
overseas; a taxclearance certificate

is required on departure.

Alraccess
National airline: Korean Air.

Other airlines: Air France, Ansett
Airlines. Cathay Pacific. China
Airlines. JAL. KLM. Kuwait Airways.

Lutfthansa. MAS. Northwest Orient,

Pan Am. Saudia. Singapore Airlines,

Thai International.

International airports: Kimpo
International (SR). 26 km from
Seoul, duty-free shop, restaurant,

bank, hotel reservations, car hire,

shops; Kim Hae International (PUS),

27 km from Pusan; Cheju
International (CJU). on Cheju Island.

Surface access
Overland access Is not practicable.

Main ports:Pusan, Inchon. Masam.
Ulsan.

Main towns
Seoul (pop 9.204,344* in Nov

1984). Pusan (pop 3.395.171*).
Taegu (poo 1.958.812*). Inchon
(pop 1,220,311*). Kwangju (pop
843.465*). Taejon (pop 800.000),
Chonju (pop 410.000). Masam (pop
424.000). Ulsan (507.000), Pohang
(pop 245.000). Yeosu (175.000).
Transport .

Air: Korean Air operate dally services

between Seoul and Pusan. Taegu.
Cheju. Ulsan and Kwangju, with less
frequent services to other centres.
Expect to be searched for firearms
when embarking on Internal flights.

Roads: First-class highways link

major centres;; This network is under
continual Improvement but off the
major routes roads are poor and
unmetalled.
Buses

:

Several lines operate express
intercity services along motorways.
City buses, though cheap and
convenient, are crowded. Payment is

by token, and there are no English-
language signs, timetables or
conductors.
Rail: All main towns are linked by
railway; notices and booking service

at main stations often in English.

Many trains have sleeping and dining
cars.

Underground: Seoul and Pusan are
both developing underground
metropolitan transport systems. A
subway system runs from the Seoul
Railway station to Chongnyagni. NE
of the city.

Taxis: Registered taxis cany meters
and are clearly marked on the roof.

Taxis are plentiful, and available at
ranks, by telephone orcan be hailed.

Call taxis are more comfortablethan
small taxis, but more expensive.

Standard fares for shorter

distances, sharing is common and
tipping is unusual. In Seoul and
Pusan, light brown-coloured taxis are
rated-better, but are more expensive.

Taxi drivers suspend use of meters
for journeys outside town, so
negotiate the fare for such trips in

advance. It is advisable to cany
written Instructions In Korean if

possible.

There is still a curfew in coastal

areas from 2400-0400, so taxis are
more difficult to hire asmidnight
approaches.
Carhire: International driving

licences are acceptable, but
chauffeur-driven car hire is

'recommended in the main cities.

Pusan: Young Nam Rent-A-Car. 78-
22 Jungang-dong. 4-ka. Chung-ku.
Tel: 441400, 445000.
Seoul: Avis Rent-A-Car, cJo Cosa
Uebermann. 264-2. Hannam-dong.
Yongsan-ku. Tel: 7981981. Telex:

23413-
ChungAng Highway Lines. 167-18,
Hwayang-dong. Tel: 4623611.
Hertz Rent-A-Car, 76-24, Hannam-
dong, Yangsan-ku. Tel: 7950801.
Telex: 23533.
Korean,Rent-A-Car, Tel: 7980801.
Travel Information:
KoreaAutomobileAssociation, 1. PO
Box 2008, Seoul.

Korean National Tourism
Corporation, 3/F Kukdong Building,

60-1, 3-ka Chungmu-ro, Chung-ku,
Seoul. Tel: 2617003/6. Telex:

28555.
Korea Tourist Association. $/F
Kyongwun Bldg.. 70. Kyongwun-

' dong. Chongro-ku, Seoul. Tel:

7242702.
Hotels
Book hotels well in advance,
especially in spring and autumn.
Western-style hotels include a 10 per
cent service charge in the bill.

Tipping is not usual, although it Ison
the increase in Western-style hotels.
Main hotels accept major credit
cards, but check when booking which
ones are accepted for settlement of
hotel bills.

Pusan: Pusan Tourist. 12 Tong
Kwang-dong. 2-ka Chung-ku {tel: 23-
4301; telex; 53657).
Commodore Dynasty. 743-80
Yungju-dong. Chung-ku (tel: 44-
9101: telex; 53717).
Phoenix, 8-1 Nampo-dong. 2-ka
Chung-ku (tel: 22-6061/9); telex:
53704).
WestinChosun Beach. 737 Wool-
dong. Haeundae-ku (tel: 72-7411;
telex: 53718).
Seoul: Ambassador. 186-54
Changchung-dong. Chung-ku (tel:

261-1101. 269-6111; telex;

23269).
Garden, 169-1 Dowha-dong. Mapo-
ku (tel: 713-9731/9. 713-9441
telex: 24742).
Hamilton. 119-25. Etarwon-dong,
Yongsan-ku (tel: 794-01709; telex:

24491).
Hilton, 395. 5-ka, Namdaemun-ro,
Chung-ku (tel: 753-7788; telex:

26695).
Hyatt, 747-7 Hannam-dong,
Yongsan-ku (tel: 798-0061/9; telex:

24136).
King Sejong, 61-3, 2-ka, Chungmu-
ro. Chung-ku (tel: 776-1811 telex:
27265).
Koreana. 61. 1-ka. Taepyung-ro.
Chung-ku 100 (tel: 720-9913/20:
telex: 26241}.
Lotte. 1 Sokong-dong, Chung-ku (tel:

771-10: telex: 23533).
Olympia. 108-2 Pyung Chang-dong.
Chongro-ku (tel: 725-5123/5; telex:

23171).
Palace. 528 Banpo-dong. Kangnam-
ku. 134 (tel: 532-0101. 532-5000:
telex: 22657).
Plaza. 23. 2-ka.Taipyung-ro, Chung-
ku (tel: 711-22: telex: 24424).
President 188-3 Eulchi-ro, 1-ka.
Chung-ku (tel: 753-3131 telex:

27521).
Royal. 6. 1-ka. Myung-dong.Chung-
ku (tel: 771-45; telex: 27239).
Sheraton Walker Hill, 21 Kwangjang-
dong. Sungdong-ku (tel: 444-8211;
telex: 28517).
Shilia, 202. 2-ka. Jangchung-dong.
Chung-ku (tel: 233-3131; telex:

24160).
Westin Chosun, 87 Sokong-dong,
Chung-ku (tel: 771-05; telex:

24256).
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Craft work Is aflve and won In rapdtiy modernising Kona. An artist at a cultural village near Seoul.

Medicare for travellers

Pain threshold kept low
A SUP on an icy or wet pave-
ment causes a broken bone or a
cut needing stitches. Far from
borne, it’s a worry for any busi-
ness traveller, even ifinsurance
will cover the cost of treatment.

In many countries the level oF
medical expertise leaves a lot to-

be desired, but a minor accident

.

hardly requires repatriation
home, disrupting one's business
trip and incurring more costs.

In Seoul the afflicted
traveller need not fear if this
correspondent's experience is
any guide. A broken finger was
the problem, incurred after a

.

fall on a wet, slippery footpath.
A trip to the international clinic
at the Severance hospital in
Seoul was the answer.

The hospital, well known to
taxi drivers, is attached to Yon*
sei University as a teaching
institution. Its international cli-

nic treats most foreigners resi-
dent in SeouL On arrival at the
second floor office (follow the
signs from the main entrance)

Sn will be assigned a personal
e and an English-speaking

nurse.
She will pilot yon around the

building, in my case from doctor
to X-ray department, to plaster
cast department and eventually
to the cashier.
On arrival withoutan appoint-

ment, waiting time before
seeing a doctor was a surpri-
singly low 45 minutes. Subse-
quent appointments were on

time. Although the hospital cor-

ridors are thronged with
patients and their families, the
procedure seems to work
remarkably smoothly. Like
Seoul traffic, it remains on the
move, without anyone quite
understanding how.
An atmosphere or cheerful-
ness and courtesy pervades the
hospital, perhaps because of
Koreans’ legendary toughness
and ability to survive. Be pre-
pared for a straightforward
approach from the doctor—his
English may not be quite up to

an English style bedside man-
ner as Ear as gentle treatment
goes. However. 1 felt no pain.
Finally, the financial damage.

Two consultations with the doc-
tor, two sets of X-rays, some

dressings and medicine to

reduce swelling came to a total

of 50.000 won (£36). not an
unreasonable amount

One thing defeated the hospi-

tal. On the injured finger I was
wearing two rings at the time of

my accident My finger was so

inflamed they could not be
removed. After much head
scratching, the doctor could
only suggest that I went to a
jeweller to have them cut off.

Somewhat apprehensively. I

did so. A young man expertly
and gently snipped them ofT.

and insisted on soldering them
back together again, at no
charge.

Maggie Ford
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n 1975 the first Hyundai car roiled off the assembly line.

Now, twelve years later,a new highly automated plant is

in operation with a production capability of up to 750,000
units a year for export to over 60 countries.

Hyundai has a reputation for exceptional motoring
value. In Canada, afteronly 3 years. Hyundai has proved to

be one of the favored cars. And last year opening sales in

the US., substantially broke all expected goals.

When the Hyundai Stellar was launched in the UK In

1 953. the Financial limes called it The bargain of this half

century,'

And the Pony 5-door is still giving the competition a run.

for considerably less money- Small wonder Hyundai is

known as the rising car company.

However, the Hyundai name Is not only a star in the
auto industry, but is expertly involved In almost any other
industry you can think of.

Offshore around the world, Hyundai oil rigs pump the
rich resources of the North Sea, die Persian Gulf and die
Gulfof Mexico.

Since 1974 Hyundai yards have built over 200 ships In-

cluding cargo and containerships, tankersand super tank-
ers forcountries from Brazil to Sweden.
The Hyundai crest can be found on buses; trucks, mate-

rials handling equipment and even on lifeboats.

Hyundai railways and bridges are establishingnew
transportation and communication links in remote parts of
Africa and die Far East

Hyundai housing, hospitals and schools continue to im-many thirrf WOr,d countries.
in K°i« Hyundai (rhymes with Sunday'l means mod-em. For the world it spells prosperity.
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